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With some setbacks in construction,
the School ofCreative Arts will
remain in its current location until
2017.

The Windsor Lancers kicked off
their season with an incredibly
disappointing loss on home turfthis
past weekend.

UWindsor students had the
opportunity to explore the parks
af Windsor and Essex County this
summer. ending at Canada's most
southern pomt.

I
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Flip through this issue ofThe Lance
for student and residence notes and
miscellaneous information that
could help you dunng JOIUfirst
weekbac.k.

New Welcome Centre an4 Sunse[ Avenue on!J mark the beginning
WORKMAN
News Editor
Late in the 2015 winter term, the
University of Wmdsor took priority on some construction projects on
campus to give the grounds a facelift.

These early projects consisted of creating a new Welcome Centre on Wy-

andotte Street and the reconstruction of Sunset Avenue, attempting to
make open concept ~ for both
the students and employees of the
University.
The new Welcome Center can be
seen in the forefront of the grounds
off of Wyandotte Street where the
old parking lot in front of Erie Hall
was. The glass building features open
concept ideals on the in.5ide with very
little dosed spac.es and glass encased
rooms. Outside of the building there
are green spac.es for students and
workers to re.lax, study and enjoy the
new addition.

John Coleman, the director of pub• lie affuirs and communicatiom at
the University of Wmdsor, said the
university has been very busy during
the summer and students who are
returning are going to see some big
changes around the campus.
'The new Welcome Centre is at the

focal point ofWyandotte and Patricia
and will be the greeting hub ofthe entire school;' said Colman. "The landscaping is just being finished outside
and were excited for people to come
and visit as the school year starts out'
Coleman said the building is meant
to be a common ground for students,
faculty and staff to come and hang
out
The other big project which took
place over the summer was the facelift of Sunset Avenue. Coleman said
it is an incredible project and has
changed the street completely from a
high-traffic area to a student gathering area.
"There are a lot of cool features such
as the new square-shaped streetlights
that have a modern look to them, the
green ~ all along the street and,
what I think is the most unique feature, are the newly installed learning
pods:' said Coleman. "The pods are
essentially hangout ~ where students andfuculty can work and hang
out'
The Sunset project, which is still incomplete, has a budget of $49 million and will continue construction
into the school year.

F.arlier this year; the University of
Wmdsor was one of five schools

"
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One of the many new learning pods along Sunset Avenue for students, faculty and staff to enjoy the

outdoors in.
[Pho.to by II Caleb Workman]
ranked the greenest in North America and Coleman said these projects
are adding to that persona.

Another big construction project the
universityis continuing is the integration of the downtown campus. Students are going to see the first part
open up this full.

'The Centre for Executive and Professional F.ducation downtown will
have ova- 500 people moving down
there including students, faculty and
~ said Coleman. 'There is still
work being done on the outside but
}'OU can see staff has moved in on
the in.5ide and the building is almost
complete'.'

THE THURSDAY NIGHT PARTY!

TEXT 226-3S0-2S82 FOR NO COVER!
S27 OUELLETTE AVE.

WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR.COM
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University Offering 300 Part-Time
Jobs for Students in Financial Need
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
REZ AND STUDENT
LIFE NOTES
Being a new student on the
UWmdsor campus can be Sl::re$ful - theres so much infonnation
being thrown to you at once, it
can be hard to keep track. That's
why our staff at The Lance have
teamed up with Residence Services to make your experience on
campus super easy! flip through
this September 3 issue of The
Lance, as well as the September
10 issue, to get all the information
youneed!

GET YOUR UWIN
CARD!
The UWm Qutl is one of the
most lll1pO$nt ~ you're going to have as a residence student
on campus! Its your meal card,
your laundry card, and the key to
your building. The UWm CARD
Office will be working overtime
during welcome week to get you
taken care of! The UWm CARD
office is located in the basement of
the CAW Student Centre.

PARKING ON
CAMPUS
If you'll be keeping your car with
you for the year, and parking on
campus. you11 need to get a campus parking pas.5-

UWIN CARD OFFICE
HOURS FOR WINDSOR WELCOME
WEEK:
Sunday: 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm. in
the CAW and Vanier Hall

The following are in the CAW
Monday: 9 am. to 4 pm.
Tuesday: 9 am. to 7 pm.
Wednesday: 9 am. to 7 pm.
Thursday: 9 am. to 7 p.m.
Friday: 9 am. to4 pm.

WHAT IS A RESIDENCE LIFE COORDINATIOR?
They are the full-time Residence
Life staff that oversee the operation and management of the residence buildings from day to day.

CONNECT WITH US
ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media is a great way to stay
connect to your residence. Residence Services can be .found on
Facebook, 1witter and Instagram.
We love to share tips and tricks of
living on campus to make sure
that our students are getting the
most out of their residence experience.
@UWINDSORRES

Find out more at: www.uwindsor.

ea/parking
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CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

Its no secret with tuition, ~ text
book prices and co.51:s of living on a
steady rise, manystudents are in need
of assistance to pay for their education
The University of Wmdsor Worl<
Study program provides students
who need help paying for tuition
with jobs aroWld campus.
The program is available to domestic
students who have applied for government~ but the assistance
is not enough to cover direct educational costs, as well as undergraduate international students who prove
financial need with additional information and documentation supporting their application The program is
not available for international graduate students as ofnow.
The program fills about 300 parttime positions available to students
and c1aim.s to help towards both
financial benefits and skill development All positions pay $12 per hour
plus four per cent vacation pay.
The deadline for application is Oct
15 and the Confirmation for Hiring
form deadline will be extendedto Jan.
31 if employers have open positions.

Visit uwindsor.calawardslwork-study-student-information to
see if and how you can apply for the University of Windsor~ Work
Study program.
[Photo by II Caleb WorkmanJ
and international students must ap-

For a full briefing and more informa-

ply to the University of Wmdsor

tion on the program, visit uwindsoi:

Work StudyProgram- International

ca/awards/work-study-student-in-

application.

formation

PART-TIME STUDENTJOB
REQUIREMENTS
- Prove financial need
- Be in a registered degree program at the University ofWmdsor

-Maintain 60 per cent ofa full course load, 40 percent fur students with
permanent disability and 80 percent for international students in each
term

-Be in good academic standing

The application for domestic and
international undergraduates started
on Aug. 1 and will continue to be
open until Oct 15. Students can log
on to myUWINDSOR. click on
"Financial Matters" then "Search fur
Awards" and follow the directions
from there. Domestic students must
apply to the University of Wmdsor
Worl< Study Program application

- Domestic students must have completed OSAP or government aid

asses.sment

- International students must be in their second to fourth year with
documented unexpected and extenuating financial circumstances
- Complete a Worl< Study application and fully and accuratel:y budget
byOct.15
- Undagraduate students must worlc 5-24 hours a week, graduate
students must waric at least five hours and average no more than ten
a week

SEPTEMBER 3 2015 • UWINDSORLANCE.CA
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SoCA Over the Summer: What Ha ened
and What's In Store for 2015HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed1Lor

The School of Creative Arts (SoCA)
underwent some changes and delays
over the summer months as it prepares for its 48th season.

phonyOrchestra and the Art Gallery
ofWmdsor.
'Were really looking to do more
things in partnership with arts organiz.ations in Wmdsor and ~
County,' McKee said "We always

What was suppooed to be the schoofs
final year in the La.Bel building has

have, but we're goingto be downtown
so there's going to be more opportunities when we get theri'

turned into the penultimate. Students
in the SoCA program wont be moving into their downtown location un-

Wrth the 48th season on the horizon,
the school has prepared a nwnber of
concerts, exhibitions and workshops

til summer 2017. Initially confirmed
earlier in the season, one ofthe causes
for the delay had been due to the Armouries building's clooe distance to
the Wmdsor-Detroit turmel, acoordingto SoC& marketing co-ordinator
Susan McKee.

with the help ofa wide variety ofspe-

"The turmel board had to approve
the construction and then they had
to have these vibration sensors installed along Freedom Way,' McKee
said "That took a couple of months
longer than expected:'
~

the setback, the school
doesnt mind staying in their current
digs fur a little bit longet: However
there's some arudousness in the air
as the completion of the project will
lead to numerous partnerships between SoCA and several downtown
businesc;es such as the Wmdsor Sym-

cial guests. One ofthe events to occur
in the fall includes an artist talk with
Dr. Gamet Hertz, a Research Chair in
Design andMediaArtsatEmilyuµ:r
University in Vancouver. In late October, the school will host a concert
for Project Too, where artists merge
aspects within a variety of musical

gemes.
'They're all world class artists individually, but they kind of combine
clas&cal, rock. new age, you name it:'
McKeesaid

There was also a significant staff
change during the off montru. In
July the school appointed Dr. Bruce
Kotowich as the new Director of
Choirs. Originally from Wmnipeg.
Kotowich was working as a director
at Loras College in Iowa before set-

The Armouries building located in downtown Windsor is under construction as it will be set to be the
new home for UWindsor School of Creative Arts .students by summer 2017.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•.•.•..•.•.••.••.•.••.•••..•................................................................•••...•...
tlinginto Wmdsor.
'1 really wasnt looking fur a major
move;· Kotowich said "Things were
going well fur me in Iowa, but the
opportunity to come home was very
important to me
One ofhis first moves as acting dire:tor is setting up auditions fur both the
UniversitySingers and the Oiambers
Chou: Wrth a sign-up sheet at the

ready, auditions are open to any and
all university students in the form of
an elective. Auditions are set to begin
during the first week of classes and
will be held at Kotowicbs office. Ultimately; he hopes to have the singers at
top form and suspend them towards
a national stage.

university culture, the community

"This being my first year, fm in
support of getting a better grasp of

season can be found on the SoCA

Initially planned to settle in by next year, students at the School of Creative Arts won't be moving into their
downtown location until summer 2017.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

··············································································································

needs, and to make sure these two
ensembles are as healthy as possible:'
Kotowich said 'The &Udents nttd
to know that I will be here long term,

that there's going to be growth. there's
going to be opportunities'.'
The complete schedule of the 48th

website.
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Windsorites
to
Repel
From
Caesars
REZ NOTES
27th
Floor
For
The
Final
Year
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
YOUR VERY FIRST
FLOOR MEETING
On move in day, every RA on
campus will host the very first
floor meeting of the year in your
floor lounge/as.signed meeting

area! It is VERY IMPORTANT
that you attend the floor meetings, they are mandatory, and will
provide you with a lot ofinfonnation that you11 need in the first
few weeks ofyour stay with us in
residence. Your first floor meeting
is:
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6@
2:30PM

Residence Services is happy to
welcomeallofit'snewandretuming students home to its residence
buildings. Our residence life staff
has been hard at worlc and in
training, to make this a fantastic
year for you in residence. If you
have something yotili like to see
or do in rez, let your RA know!
Your RA may also have some fun
activities, snacks, as well as give
you a lot of important infonnation, it is critical that you attend!

SMOKEY THE BEAR
SAYS FIRE SAFETY
There Will. be fire drills during
the first few weeks of September.
When the alarm sounds, follow
the evacuation plan as listed on
the back of your room door. The
purpose of a fire drill is to prepare you tor an emergency in the
bui1ding. Participation in the fire
drill is MANDA'IORY

Ifyou disc.over a fire in residence,
sound the alarm by pulling one
ci the fire alarm pull stations at
a building exit (activating a fulse
alarm can resuh in fines, and

prosecution).

If you hear the fire alarm, you
MUST evacuate the bull~ If
you are discovered in residence
during a fire alarm, before an all
dear has been given. you may be
fined up to $125.
When the fire alarm sounds:
1. Remain calm

2. Quickly take the time to get a
sweater/socks/and make sure to
wear shoes. It may be cold outside, and depending on the situation, you may be waiting for some
time before the building is completely checked
3. Check your door. If it's cool.
proceed into the hallway, lock
your door, and exit via the nearest
emergency exit
4. Do not 'Wait for your RA or Fire
Marshall, theymay not be home.

5. Do not block exits, proceed
away from the building, to your
pre-<letermined meeting place.
6. Remain outside the building
until permis&on to re-enter is
given by the Fire Department,
Gunpus Commllllity Police, or
Residence Staff.

A fire alarm is considered to be
an emergency situation, and as a
result, your room may be entered
without knocking by the fire department, campus community

police, or residence life staffmembers. Treat EVERY ALARM as a
real fire, ~ there are sigtu
posted that testing is going to happen. You can never be too safe!

~!~

RESIDENCE LIFE

Ram Sridhar, Mike Kelly, Kelly Steele and A/shin Ali pose on the patio of the 27th floor at Caesars
Windsor Augustus Tower Aug. 25 to promote Drop Zone Windsor, Oct. 6. Participants who raise
$1,500 can belay down Augustus Tower like a "superhero" in an effort to support children with physical disabilities.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

......•...••••.•••..•.••.•..••....•.•••••.•••.••.......................•...••••••...•.....•.••••..••••
BRETTHEDGES

raise up to $80,CXX)'.'

Sports Editor

Since 1922, Easter Seals Ontario has
helped create a better life for children
and youth with physical disabilities
from all ethnic and religious backgrounds. Heading into the final year
ofDrop Z.One Wmdsor, Ali hopes the
people of Wmdsor-Es.5ex will support this unique fundraising event
before it lea"'8 the city for good

"Supetheroes'' w-alked amongst mortals as the Easter Seals held a kick--off
event on the 27th floor of Caesars
Wmdsor Augustus Tower promoting the build up of fundraising for
Drop Z.One as it enters its final year.
Drop Z.One is a national fundraising
event where individuals and teams
get to become superheroes for the
day, helping to raise a minimum of
$1,500 in pledges to support children
with physical disabilities.
On Aug. 25, Easter Seals Ontario
~ o r s , Caesars Wmdsor IeJr

resentatives and committee members of the Wmdsor-Es.5ex Drop
Z.One all gathered to the area where
individuals or teams who raise the
minimum amount will be eligible
to rappel 27-storeys off of Augustus
Tower.
Afshin Ali , the Development Officer of Easter Seals Wmdsor-Fssex,
asks a simple question to those who
are leery of the once in a lifetime possibility.

Also in the worlcs downtown is the

recon51:rUcti.on of the old Wmdsor Amouries and Tunnel Bar-B-Q
properties as the School of Creative
Arts.

The current budget for the project is
$75 million induding contributions
of$15 million from the province and
$10 million from the city.

Coleman said transportation will also
be opened up and new bus schedules
will b e ~ as the campuses start
to come together and the downtown
buildings open up.

No matter where you look on campus this yeai; changes are happening
and we are in the dead centre ofthis

progresoon

"Why wouldnt you? Why wouldrlt
you want to rappel off of Caesars
Wmdsor and hang out and enjoy
the Detroit skyline? It's a fun event,
it's exciting and it's unique in that not
a lot ofpeople do this in their spare
~ · said Ali 'Were really excited.
we want more of a draw from participants. Last year we raised a total
of $(,0,CXX) in pledges for children of
Easter Seals. This year were hoping to

"Because it is a different event and it's
for children with physical disabilities
it makes people want to do it' said
Ali it'.c; more rewan:ling and you
know where the fundraising dollars
go."
Easter Seals is known as an industry
leader in providing specialized recreation programs for children with
physical disabilities at camps, which
provide opportunities for social development As well, hearing and mobilityequipment devices are provided
to families in need Almost all Easter Seals programs and services are
funded entirely through donations,
whether it be byindividuals, sponsors
and foundations.
Ram Sridhar , District Chair for Eas-

ter Seals Ontario, said to reach their
goal. the event would need approximately65 people raising $1,500. As of
Aug. 25, Sridhar said theywere about
halfway to their goal but also hopes
theywill surpass it and make it a huge

success.
"This is the one charitable event

where you're doing something that
the kids have to face everyday,' said
Sridhru: "They have to face a chal-

lenge everyday. To get somewhere or
do something. whether it is a child;~ ~___,.,
an adult or someone able-bodied, or
somebody oven::oming a fear: In doing this, you feel better about yourself,
it's quite a feeling:'
Sridhar, a Masters of Economics
graduate of the University of Wmdsor in 2003 says seeing the exhilarated fuces of participants who take the
phmge down the 27-stories and take
in all ofthe sightlines is an experience
in itself

"Theres no better view in the city
than Caesars Wmdsor, so anyone
who participates in this will have an
experience that the vast majority of
their fellow residents will never have;'
said Sridhar. 'They should take advantage ofit, for sure. You get to be a
superhero for a day, the kids get to be
a superhero for a lifetime'.'
Anyone interested in signing up or
donating to Drop Z.One can do so on
thedropzone.ca/Wmdsor or Facebook at The Drop Z.One.
Mike Kelly, an Easter Seals Board

Member, encouraged a specific
member ofthe Wmdsor Lancers athletic staff to do Drop Z.One, Athletic
Director Mike Havey.
"Havey being the athlete he is, he
should do it, and wai love to see
more participants from the University, " said Kelly. "Jumping off and
seeing nothing below your feet is
kind of nice. I have done it and it is
absolutely exhilarating. It's the best
view in North America."
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Local Comedy Gains Tighter
Foothold Through Competition
HANIYASSINE

six minutes to perform their routine

Arts Ea1tor

in hopes to advance to the nat night
'Three comics then advance and are
given 10 minutes to deliver an act
which will bring them to the finale.
There's likely little doubt as to the appeal of the cash pme. but for comic
Jay Gill, the opportunity to perform
is enough.

A comedy scene in Wmdsor could

have been declared miniscule at best
just a few years ago. But now it's noticeably gaining momentum as it
continues to draw in audience members who've never been to a show;
such as Jolm Orton.
"My friend invited me, it was all his
idea But it was a good show, fd definitely come back;' Orton said
The second annual Border City
Comedy Fest has left a lingering presence over the swnrner as it ended its
eighth and final week ofcompetition
on Aug. 28 and 29 at the Comedy
Quarry i.rnide Rockhead Pub. Sixtyfour stand-up comics joked theirway
through in hopes of winning the top
pri7.e in a $5000 pool. Just eight comics competed over the course ofeight
weeks, with each winner clinching a
spotat the late September finale at the
Olde Wa1kerville Theatre.
"It's like watching La& Comic Standing, but in~ own backyard:' said
host and Comedy Quarry CO-OWner
Jon Peladeau.

Comics are given between five and

'1t's not about getting the money, but
getting another spot:' Gill said "Today is about getting tomorrow and
tomorrow I get 10 minutes. When
you're three years in, a win is just getting on stage'
Gill, a second year Law student at

the University ofWmdsor, has been
a stand-up comic for three years. As
fur as prime inspiration goes, he cites
a Louis CK performance which left
quite an impression, enough for him
to want to tryhis hand as a comedian.
"He wasn't just saying ~ to say
~em He was saying them and he
had a point that hit home, both on
the laugh and with the truth ciit all,"
Gillsaid
There were laughs. there were
groans, and the dub was at near capacity when the lights dimmed and
the show began Peladeau said the

Headliner Nitish Sakhuja concludes the night with his routine at the Border City Comedy Fest Aug.
28.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.............•.....•.•.•..............................................................................
reception for the festival. this year was
similar to the first. with the ---,-·-,
m:iinrihr
of shows selling out. With comedy

nights popping up at a more consistent basis around the city, it may be

safe to

~

the emerging local

scene may not be bowing out any-

time soon.

"Comeay ha.5 come so f.ar in Wmdsorfromhavingmorelocalshowcases to having two dubs that are active.
There's lots more comedy coming
through;' Peladeau said "For the
festival to draw such a good aowd

in the summer which is normally
comedys really slow season, it's really
great to see people coming out and
supporting it"
The finale for the competition will
begin on September 25 and will conclude the following evening

UWindsor Students and the Federal Elections
Upcoming elections captivate postsecondary audiences
CALEBWORKMAN
News F.di+o·

The upcoming federal election has a
lot of people arguing. debating and
posting opinions, campaign ads and
links to election related propaganda.
The buzz has hit almost all comers
of the social circles in Canada and
the University of Wmdsor and other
postsecondary institutiom are no
exceptions. With a very high portion
of eligible voters, the group could be
a major turning point when it comes
down to voting day, although, many
say they dorit feel the information
to make an educated vote is readily
available.
Fourth year biochemistry student,
Victor Igbokwe said he feels a lot of
the Canadian candidates are "political ninjas''.
'1 would follow the politics more
closely ifit was better advertised;' said
Igbokwe. ''I know more about the
American politics because they are all
over the media'

Jgbokwe said if he had access to a
pamphlet which broke down the
candidates and their platfonns he
would fed more informed and prepared
"Students should be involved in
politics and fed comfortable doing
it;' said Igbokwe. "Students are a key
demographic ofthe country that a lot
of policies affect but we have no real
voice'
Another UWmdsor student in the

dramatic arts department, Shane
Morris, said students are the next
generation and politicians should
keep them in mind now for their
own futures.

through young mens lives while livinglives ofluxury,' saidMorris. "Lead
us, dorit rule US:'
Morris said his knowledge of this
year's campaign.s is based off of the
more popular candidates Stephen
Harper, for the Conservative Party,
and Jw.1in Trudeau, fur the Liberal
Party.
Morris said he believes politics have
become a popularity contest to see
who can be elected for another term
and maintain a "fan base~ He said he
doesn't want a celebrity to lead Canada blindly as a figurehead, he wants a
ruler who will walk "through a battlefield with us''.

"The cowrtry is being shifted into
our hands and we need to continue
to shape it and form it for years to follow,' said Morris.

Third year psychology UWmdsor
student, Emily McOoskey. said student involvement in politics is very

Morris al.so added politics have to
wave away from the "dulf mentality
they have.

"Students should be involved because
this is our future and country that
we have to live in;' said McOoskey.
"If the government tries to target the
larger population of the generation

"Show us this is more than just older men trying to fight their battles

important

ahead ci us and satisfy them, the
voice ofthe younger population goes
unnoticed and they become less interested in politics'.'
McOoskey said politicians should
try harder to target postsecondary
students and to do more to inform
them in general She said having ea.5ily accessible, point-form information would benefit a lot of the university and college age groups. as well
as make them more confident when
wanting to get involved.
"Political involvement isrit a right,
ifs a responsibility,' said Mitchell Demars, a fourth year Politics and Governance at Ryerson University. 'i\s
citizens were obligated to participate.
It's the price we payfor the franchise'
Demars said politicians dorit advertise themselves in a way which ap-

peals to the way media is turning over
to the internet
'1 think the parties are too reliant
on traditional media;' said Demars.
"Nobody watches TV in this genera-

tion'

He also said more education in polities would be good, especially in high
school
'1n high school you study advanced
math and physics but you just barely
scrape the surfuce of politics. economics or sociology,' said Demars.
"Most people in our age category
know very little about political theory; the structure of the government
or even basic legal rights and I thinkit
really hurts politicization'

Students want to be involved in their
country and in their future but also
want the information necessary to be
more accessible.

If politicians want to gather some
votes in the untapped social circles,
making their platforms accessible
and understood by the postsecondary institutions would help according
to Wmdsor students.
For more information on theupcoming federal elections, visit elections.ea.

~
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REZ NOTES
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
WHAT IS A RESIDENT ASSISTANT?
Locked out? Need information?
Horne-sick? Need someone to
talk to? R& are ParaprofesfilOnal
staff that live with you in the
residence buildings. They're your
go-to resource for any problems
you are having in residence, in
your academics, or in your personal life. TI1eyre always able to
point you in the right direction if
required. There is at least one RA
on duty from 8pm to 8am, every
night of the week. Ifyou need to
get in touch with the RA on duty
' for any reason, simply c.ill your
building's RA Duty Cell Phone!

I

MAIL CALL
Each residence building has mail
(letters) delivered by the Facility c.oordinator for that building.
The mail is then delivered to your

mailbox in the afternoon
If you :receive a package in the
mail. you will :receive an email to
your UWID<.ioor email address indicating where and when you are
to pick up your package.
Your Mailing Address at School
IS...

<Your Name> <Your Building
and Rm# UniversityofWJ.lldoor
401 Sunset Wmdsor, Ontario,
Canada N9B 3P4

SOMETHING
BROKEN?
If theres a facilities j$lJe in
your room, please let us
know so that we can take care

Walkerville Artists Co-op
Hosts its First Book Fair

of it Submit a worlc order
Online at www.uwindsoi:ca/ residence (dick on "Procedures and
Forms'; then "Maintenance Worlc
orders"
The Facilities Coordinators fol-

low up on these on a daily basis.
If theres a facilities emergency
(ie. Major Leak, Blown Breaker,
Drain 0og etc.) that needs to be
dealt with quickly, please contact
the residence office at 519-2533000 ext 3279 during business
hours, or an RA after hours.

SHINERAMA
Shinerama is c.anadas largest
post-secondary school fund-raiser, involving students from more
than 60 universities and colleges.
The campaign, which began in
1964, has .raised more than $25
million to help fund cystic fibrosis
research and treatment programs.
The University of Windsor has
been involved in Shinerama
since 1968 and has .raised ovet"
$170,000 for the Canadian Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation
UWmdsor's Shine Dayis:

1he Walkerville Artists Co-op played host to a book fair and open mic show Aug. 28.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.........................................•.................................................•..•.•.•..
HANIYASSINE

~SepttttlbeF 19th, 201-5
Please come out with your floors
to participate in this i.naooible day! You will rec.eive a FREE
breakfast and FREE Shinerama
T-shirt! You will get the opportunity to see the city, meet
new friends, learn skills, and
collect donations for an incredible cause! You will also rec.eive
a FREE appreciation lunch!
We can't wait to see you there!

The Walkerville area found jtse]f in
typically busyfushion over the weekend with the help of the weekly food
market, but a calmer evening was
held just a stone's throw away.
The Walkerville Artists Co-op held
its first book fair and open mic Aug,
28 coMSting of eight local authors
whove had their worlc published and
ready to read. From fact to fiction,
poetry to short story. each author
went up to speak about their work
read excerpts.
'Theres some life, some death. Some
sweet and salty,' said author Monique
Hebert on her book'Profound A Poetic Journey.
The authors' books were available
for purchase and signing during the
event as well. The night was organiz.ed by Chris Ford, who said this is
the first of many readings to come.
She hopes to have at least one more
by the end of the year. Her book. J\
Poetic Journey, is a reflective piece
which touches upon her time worlcing with children

ficulties. Amina Abdulle was one of
the authors present, reading from her
book ' S ~ which is a collection of poems she's written over the
years on a variety ofsubjects.

i really just allowed myself to pick
anyone that I felt really comfortable
with and I felt represented me welt'
Abdullesaid
Worlcing as a t.eacher, Abdulle mainby allowing herself to be influenced with
what's going on around her, from the
stories her students tell to the news
articles she reads. It helps her shape
a new project, and she feels writing is
the one time where she feels at peace.
tuns her motivation to write

"Being a teacher fm surrounded by
so many stories. My students have
stories, my colleagues have stories. I
love to read, go on the news, so what

fve done is that I imagine myself as
somebody else;' Abdulle said 'We
all carry our insecurities, we all carry
things we're not sure about, but when
it comes to writing it's the only time I
feel good, and it feels right:'
The attendance for the evening was
small, for just over a dozen people
in all had shown up. But there was a
connection between those speaking
the words and those listening in. Ford
believes spoken word to be deeply
powerful, and among the most important art fonns. At the end she
hopes attendees leave feeling satisfied
with what's written and said
"We write because were passionate
about a story. and we write because
a story needs to come out, its a great
way to share what's inside;' Ford said
"What an artist paints, an author
paints with words'.'

i was a social worker for years so it's
different things taken from my~
rience worlcing with street kids:' said
Ford.

f oAnne Muegge reads from the book 'Last ofthe Tyrants' at the
Walkerville Artists' Co-op book fair Aug. 28.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.....•.......................................•.•••..•••.....••.•.••

With each author taking turns to
speak, the words were self-reflective
and no subject ~ off limits. Some
were mere life moments, while others touched on child slavery, mental
abuse and overcoming personal dif-

Local author Amina Abdulle speaks about her book 'Swimming' at
the Walkerville Artists Co-op book fair Aug. 28.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Festival Ho es to Show
Hip-hop's rue Colours
HANIYASSINE

want to bring it back to:' Jones said

Arts Editor

The event wanted to flex hip-hops

When the word hip-hop comes to

musicalpIOWe$,aswellashowitcan

mind, people naturally think about

reach and transcend into a way ofliv-

rap music, but for some people like

ing through graffiti art, crafts, fashion

event co-c.oordinator David Jones, it's

and a sense of community. For DJ

a misconc.eption he would like to see

Needle, whos worked on music for

cleared

years and also helped co-ordinate the

"Hip-hop is more of a lifestyle, its a
culture, its social awareness, a collective consciousness:' Jones said

The first ever Wmdsor Hip-hop Music Festival staked its claim at Atkin-

son Parle over the weekend The Aug.
29 event went on from morning to

. as people went on ct<>m> to
everung
-o-

festival, it's nothing short ofa radiant

lifestyle.
"I love Dfmg, and the mixing, scratching, cuttint said Needle. 'That's

what brings hip hop to me and ifyou

listen to some of the old school rap-

pers, they were actually talking about
good things, telling you a story; edueating people on certain thing<

rap. beat box. break-dance and above

all entertain and educate. The objec-

similarly,·, for barber 'I1yrone Elliott, its

tive wasn't just to have a successful

simplyall-enoompasmlg.

~ but to inform people as to what

ifs rock and roll. it's everything now.

hip-hop means and entails.

It's the world;' Flliott said

..•..........•.............................•..•...••.............................•.........•.........

"It was built on positivity. Bade in

Throughout the afternoon, public

showers throughout the day. How-

theybelievedtobeasuccessfulevent

to fuil;' said Jones. 'Were here, we

1973 it was peace, love, unity and

turnout had been small, which may

ever, the coordinators remained un-

j\

lot of people were either hoping

started it. the stages and the music.

safely having fun, and thats what we

have been due to some scattered

deterred however in delivering what

or expecting us to fuil. but we refuse

Deana Botton creates stylized painting with the help ofspray paint the Windsor Hip-Hop .Music
Festival held at Atkinson Park Aug. 29.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Eric Yicao break-dances on stage at the Windsor Hip-Hop Music Festival at Atkin.
son Park Aug. 29.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

......•...••••.•••.••..•..•••••...................•••.•.•..••.•.••...••••...•...•.

We S1JCCttded already.'

Graffiti artist Sintex works on a piece, as part ofthe Windsor Hip-Hop Music
Festival at Atkinson Park Aug. 29.
[Photo by II H,mi Yassine]

..............................................•.•.................................
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WORKMAN

f m still able to enjoy it with friends,
new and old:'

News Editor
International students at UWmdsor
had multiple opportunities this summer to learn more about the area a lot
of them are preparing to spend the
rest of their lives in.
In the latest ''Summer at the P-arks"
trip Aug. 25, students from International Student C,entre, the International Student Societ}~ the Volunteer
International Student .A§istance
and guests visited Canadas m~
southern point - Point Pelee. The
trip, hosted by the LS.C. included a
walk through the parl<. pictures at
the point and a sense of seeing what
Canadas parks have to offer.

Priyanka Jaggi. student president of
the I.S.C. and one ofthe event coordinators, said the trip was just as much
about making new friends as it was
about seeing the park

''.A lot of people don't know about
Point PeJee and how it is the southerrunost part of Canada, so it's what
we're here to see and something f m
hoping the students will find interesting." said Jaggi; ~ also a good
chance to make friends from different ethnicities here'.'
Jaggi said they have been making
trips throughout the summer and the
program itselfhas been going on for a
fewyears. Afewoftheothervisits this
summer were to Jackson Park. Willi.stead P.uk and Ojibway P.ui<.
"The trip is not just for international
students though and that is something we are trying to publicize to the
domestic students:' said Jaggi. 'Wrth
these trips we are trying to introduce
international and domestic student5.
Our events and outings are not just
for international students'.'
Jaggi said the lS.C. was very happy
with the turnouts throughout the
summer but she would like to see
more domestic students getting involved with the activities and making
friends from new countries.

'Tm really glad I was able to make it
out and meet new people who are
now my friends," said kha Bassani.
a second year biochemistry student
and a mlunteer for the day from the
ISC. its not the sunniest of days but

Many of the students commented
on having fun making new friends
throughout the day and the other
trips hdd earlier that summer.
One student said she had never seen
the great lakes before even though
she is going into her second year of
schooling at UWindsor.

'Tve heard of the Great Lakes from
text books and seen pictures of them
but f ve never gotten to experience
the lakes in person;' said Llng Luo, a
human resources student and a mlWlteer from VJ.SA
Luo and the other VJ.SA members
present all agreed the trip was a good
day for them to come out as a group
and get to know each other because
they were going to spend the year
working together.

l.S.C. president Priyanlca Jaggi and VJ.s.A. member Bhuvnesh Gupta pose for a picture at the point
ofPoint Peltt on Aug. 25.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

......................................................•....•........••.•...•...•..••.................

Coordinator of VJ.SA, Amy Bui
said since it was the last day of the
park visits and a lot oflocal students,
such as herself: haven't been to Point
Pdee let alone the international students in the group, they decided to
take full advantagoe ofthe day.
~ • .,..,..-

''So fur weve done a marsh walk
where we got to see a lot of plants
none of us has ever seen before and
we did a lot of photo shoots too, definitelysome selfies involved;' said Bui
'We were also able to speak with the
guide and learn a lot about the different insects and life in the parlC
Bui said for herself and a lot of stu-

dents present there from other countries, or even just the city, there are a
lot of things they would have never
learned or been exposed to without
a trip like this available. She said the
country life of Canada and the city
life are very contrasting and a lot of
the students will cherish the trips they
had here.

Students gather to posefor a group photo near tliL point on their trip to Point Pelee Aug. 25
[Photo by II Caleb Worlanan]

···························································~·········································

Throughout the day the students saw
see the sights and the wildlife ofPoint
Pelee, tried out the different excursiom aroW1d the park and ended

the day with a ride back to Wmdsor
together.
For more infonnation on the LS.C.,
the LS.S., VJ.SA or the ''Summer at
the Pruks'' program check out their
pages on uwindsor.ca
P J \Ill K'I.IJ"' \Ill N \\I NI.P U f 111(,lff

We Educate & Ad\ocatc ?or "hat
IS RIGHT

328 Pchss1er Str~I
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(519)252 • 1212
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1he V.I.S.A. team stops their day for a quick sel.fie at Point Pelee Aug. 25.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
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YASSINE
Arts Ed itor
The surruner heat is beginning to
cool itself off, with sudents heading back to school while others are
headed back to the office, but ulti-

mately everyone is preparing for the
end ofone season and the embrace of
another.
While some may prefer the summer
to stay just a little bit longer, there
will be plenty to look forward in the
world oftheatre onc.e we enter the fall.
Wrth the multiple theatres scattered
throughout the city, variety looks to
be plentiful witrun the next couple
of months and beyond The autumn
will have shows ranging from the
clas.5ic to the unconventional, from
comedy to tragedy.
In the middle of September, Korda
Artistic Productions will be performing a rendition of 'Hair: The American Tribal Love-RockMusicat Originally written by Gah MacDermot,
the play is a groundbreaking exploration and product of the 1960s hippie
culture, from the peace movement to
the heavy use of drugs and sex. For
adult audiences only, the play will be
going from Sept 17 to Oct 4 at the

9

KordaZ.one Theatre.
Another production will be occurring witrun a similar time.frame, but
the content will be a sure change of
pace. From Sept. 25 to Oct 4, University Players will present '.Anna in the

Tropics' at the F.$ex Hall Theatre. A

Pulitzer Priz.e winning adult drama
from N"tlo Cruz, the setting finds itself in a late 1920s Cuban-American
cigar factory. Afterwards, UP will be
shifting focus towards comedy when
they present Noel Cowards 'Blithe
Spirit' from Oct 23 to Nov. 8.
While nwnerous plays are on the hori1.on, some theatres will be playing
host to different shows entirely. On
Sept 25 and 26, the Olde Walkerville
Theatre will be holding the finale to
the Border City Comedy Fest. where
eight stand-up comics will cornpete for a $500) pool The show will
serve as a break from the norm, but
thoseJooking for the norm will have
'Rent' to look forward to when the
Arts Collective Theatre petforrns the
famed musical at the same location
between Oct 9 and 25.

The Windsor Symphony Orchestra will be bringing a different kind of concert from Sept. 23 to 25
when they collaborate with the Toronto 'Jl(lrty band Firesounil at the Capitol 'Iheiltte.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

...•................................................•...•.............................................
certs in the c.api:tol Theatre. They will

listing of these

W'2IJ will crank up the heat upon

A more detailed

be rolling out more traditional works

their collaboration with Firesound. a

events can be found on the websites

such as French Masters on Oct 3

party band which consists entirely of

Throughout the month of October,

and Intimate Mozart come Oct 18.

the Windsor Symphony Orchestra

But it's from the 23rd to the 25th

Toronto firefighters who will be making their orchestral debut with this

will be headlining some exciting con-

where Burning Love comes in. The

conc.ert

of the Capitol, KordaZ.one and Olde
Walkerville theatres, as well as the
University Players web.site.

EYECARE + EYEWARE

DR. DAVID W. CHORNEY
Op om trtst

'.\': M, f1'1 <,~LJi1EN1 l!\!\l 1r;AN(E l'u\'~<,
Mm 1\f,: IOCi•TL1 1 l~JS1 ,,.\IMJl l' f RC"'i l-;1,\'J'US

Onsite Lab
Wide Selection of Glasses
and Contacts
Evening Appointments Available

Leslie McCurdy performs a songfrom her show 'Lady Ain't Singing No Blues' at the Olde Walkerville
Theatre Aug. 27, being among the final shows of the summer sea.son.
[Photo by II Hani Ya.ssine]
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Latest Equipment Used
Most Insurances Accepted
Nev,; Patients Accepted
Convenient Parking
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REZ NOTES
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
STORAGE SPACES
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Universi Players Sets the Stage
for pcoming Season

lb
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ea. t o ~ a new cme.
They . . . . . . JUUi'
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BUILDING HOURS

WIRELESS ACCESS

Rehearsals for University Players' production of !4.nna in the Tropics' are underway. 1he season

opener will premiere on Sept. 25 at Essa Hall Theatre. From left to right: Callum Gunn, Dya llyashylc, Marina Gama, Doni Zimmer, Emerjtule Simms, Isaiah Kolundzilc, Brian Haight•

................•.......................•.....•.............................•.•.•..•.•...............
HANIYASSINE

The

Arts Editor

the Pulil7.er Pri7.e ~ ~ i n
thelropics; wriUa1 byNilo Ouz.An
adult themed drama, it trlk the my
ci wmkel's in a OJban-American dp-factoryinlate 191.Q; fmda. Poetic atilsa.-e, charactas' pa;iomdraw
highas they're ignited byaleclDrwho
reads the bode ~ Karenina to
the mainly illiterate factory wodca-s.
The opening is set b September 25
at Fsex Hall Theatre, with director
and UnifflSily PlaymClaairGordon
McCall at the hdm.

While the Uni\'a'Sily ci Wmdsor is

still bracing tor the first day cidmse.
and a )qe student COOllilUl1e, ifs

flt

RESIDENCE FE

been bmmess as usual tor UnifflSily
Players.
The live theatre progtarn has been

hard at work over the swnmer as
they begin prepara1iom b the 57th
season Similar to 1- year, the 20152016}'l'al"will have sixshows ranging

1rom adult dramas to comedies ir
all aees, Accmting to Schoo. exDramatic Art Directm" Tma Pugliese, the

~

b tlm seag)ll will be

..Anna In The 1iq,ics' pm with

a Latin beat 11s hypmtic languase,
lmis m ~ saip6 has a lot to remarkable characters and immersion no the world ex the lost cigar
do widi aaxmmodaling hirth }'M'
factories <iYbor aty is magically indrama sludenls who are ffllUin:d to
tatwined widi the great Ru.mn love
haYietwo maj<r ides on staeepriorto
my<fi«-toy'sd.mic~Kmnigracti,at;ng 1bem a1so the maner ex
r»( McCall said in a slaemenl. "The
~they~~under
play&alsthrough thenightlikea hot
a variety exgenres. and finally dri
summerlalq,abeeleandpulls }'OU
the appeal to pulmc receptDl.
into its Salw. dancen heart UWmd'Tum always pleagng the ~ SOI' students will love tlm play!"
because it is a SlDlaiptioo series and Actors are cunmly in Rhearsak,
so~ mually like to have a amedy with the <Xl6tuJnes and set design fin..
and ~ try to set a Omadian piece ished and ready ir showtime. Pugin there e\'a)' ~ Pugliese said liese says the proas d getting ev"Sometimes that lWlks out, nne- ~inorderhasgme~
times it doesn't, but~ try to stidc. to but one ex the ~ shes Mping
that aiteria."
to achieYe is not just in delivaing a

.

wcc.essfuJ. season, but to draw in a
youneercrowd

"One thing ~ want to ~ e\'a)'
that ~ want sludenls am~ out to watch students;' Pugliese
said "I think ifs an W1known ir a
lot cistudents. What is it that you do
there? Where is the theatre? How do
I get there? It's live theatre, which is
still something tlm
seam
to be a little detached from Were m
screem, were on OW' phmes, were
on video pnes. but engaging in a
live evem is a 'Ya')' difimJt experi-

}'M' is

eeneranon

~

One way Pugliesewould like to draw
in a student-«ienlfd aowd is by
reachingoutostudent~

and makedeals toseeamc,wandset
a

axpe ex extra perb akq widi

it, mch as free pm.a. At any rate, she

wouldlove.lDftsludenlstoemnce
thetheatreandseewhatthepqparn
and ilssludenls have to <61:

'Were wmcing at getting a youneer
audience and so scme ex the shows
~ haw! tlm seaui reOec:t that and
next seaai e\'al more so," Pugliese
said "So ~ wam: to set the )QJn8
peqJle in because ifs a grat experience and these are }'O'q peqJle m
the staee-"
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Men's Soccer Sweep Guelph, Brock
In Opening Weekend Action
BRETTHEDGES

minutes with only ten men, but was

Sports Editor

very proud ofhis players ability to defend and ultimatelyclaim the shutout

The Wmdsor Lancers mens soccer
team started off their their OUA regular season perfectly, sweeping both
the Guelph Gryphons and Brode
Badgers on the road while not surrendering a single goal

victory.

Windsor controlled much of the play
against Gryphons Aug. 29 conquering majority ofthe match. In the 11th
minute, Lancers first-year player Jamar Redhead put his first OUA goal
past the Gryphons goalkeeper to give
his team a 1-0 lead
The Lancers were dominating with
their pos.se.s&on style of play until
midway through the second half
when Wmdsorwasdealtalargeblow
as fourth year midfielder JackSargent
was issued a red card and subsequently ejected from the game.
Lancers head coach Steve Hart said
it was a challenge playing the final 25

'We were taking chances and wlfortunately ended up losing a player, we
had to reorgamze:' said Hart. "They
were all absolutely gassed at the end
because they put their bodies on the
line for those three points. They well
deserved it but it was hard playing for
thelast25 minutes with only 10 mm'
Lancers keeper Kyie VIZirakis
stopped all eight shots to shutout the
Gryphons, who are known to be a
consistently strong program and finished third in the OUA last season.

The next day, Wmdsor took on the
Brode Badgers in St Catherines an(\
earned a 3-0 victory. What:s more
impressive? The Lancers did not allow a single shot on goal during the
match, as keeper VIZirakis and company posted their second shutout of
theweekend

It took the Lancers almoot the entire
first half to get on the scoreboard
against the Badgers thanks to a strong
effort from Brode keeper Matthew
Zalkos. In the first halfs final minute,
it would be Tony Falkestajn to break
through the Brode wall of deferue
and give Wmdsor a 1-0.
Had the game stayed scorele.s.5 after
the first half Hart said it would have
been a crime.

"For the last 15 minutes of the first
half we were absolutely pwnmeling
them and we just couldn't get it in;'
said Hart. "It was like shades of last
season but in the end we scored'.'
In the second half Lancers rookie
Leighton Speechley-Price made
his presence felt in the OUA with
two goals within five minutes. First.
Speechley-Price converted on a penalty kick after teammate Mike Pio
was fouled within the 20-yard box.
Speechley-Prices second goal came
on a rebound in the 55th minute to
seal the Lancers victory and earn a to-

talofsixpointsin theOUAstan~
Speechley-Price, a 65" forward from
Lymington, England, said it was a
great team performance on the weekend in some very hot conditions.
"Everyone was grinding at the right
times, everyone did well and we
managed the game well It was a
team effort:' said Speechley-Price.
"[Agairut Guelph}, we just simply
outworked them, they didn't really
create anything clear cut when we
had 10 men and we just ran ourselves
into the ground:'
Speechley-Price said Brode was a
more direct team that gave the Lancers a lot of resistance in the first hal£
Once he was entered into the game,
Speechley-Price said it was the work
of his t.eammates which allowed him
to do what he does best, score goals.
"It was all work from all of the players, I was just there to finish it ofe'
said Speechley-Price. "Mike Pio did
well with drawing the penalty and he

set me up for the next one so I got to
thankhim for that'

The Lancers head bade on the road
next weekend to race the McMaster
Marauders and York lions on Sept
5 and 6. Speechley-Price admitted he
doesnt know much aboutMcMaster
and York. but what he does know is
thattheyaretough teams.
"They are an exceptional bunch of
players, York especially,' said Speechley-Price. 'We are looking forward to
gettingofftoagoodstart.notconceding a goal yet, I think that's giving the
team the beliefwe might be able to get
something out of the next games. If
we QUl get three points out of six for
next weekend, then we had a good
weekend Ifwe get all six. that's funtastic, obviowly we'll have something to
smile about next weekend:'
The Lancers soccer teams will finally
play their home-opener against the
Waterloo Waniors Sept 11 under the
lights at Alumni Field
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Essex Ravens Blow Out Ottawa to
Claim Third OVFL Championship

QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTRE
The International Student Centre
staffare located in Laurier Hall on
the second fiooi: They will asfilSt
with student VISA inquiries and
renewals, job information, COWlseling and referrals to other agencies. isc@uwindsor.ca

RESIDENCE EDUCATION & ADVOCACY
LEADERSHIP
Provides leadership and activity opportunities to residence
students. RezArt, Remcyles,
RezOutreach, RezSport and The
Residence and Focxl Services
Advisory Board (R&FSAB) are
just some of the things you can
become involved in! Watch your
building's lobby during the next
few weeks to sign up for your
ReLEvents group!

QUIET PLEASE...

be aw.u-e of the Quiet
~Fil..., ~ f l t lffl ~
Pl,:a.,e

~

The Qujet Hours Are:
Sunday-Thursday: 11pm to
8am

Friday--Satmday: lam-Sam

LAUNDRY 411
Theres a laundry room in every
residence building on campus,
and you have laundry money preloaded onto your UWm Gud

1

To activate your washer/dryer,
follow the steps below:
1. Swipe your card at the card
reader machine.

1

2. Enter the machine number.

3. When prompted, p~ enter
again to start the machine.

LAUNDRY VIEW
A handy feature called "Laundry
View' allows your to check how
long until your laundry is done.
Simply type in the words "Laundry View" into your internet
browser, and it will be redirected
to the laundry view ~ Select
your buildqs laundry roan.
"'8"Williealie10nwa-.........,
time, how many machines are
avai1able, and evm set an e-mail
reminder for the completion of
your 1aundry. You can al<io see
laundry room stats to see when
the is best time to wash your
clothes.

· Please note that we do have 24
Hours of ~ in residence.
So if someone asks you to quiet
down a bit, please be respectful
anddoso.

w

RESIDENCE LIFE

HAVE you EVER
GONE. Ff;: .SH..;.:tN:..:.:6=-7~.--:-:--:--1 ONLETRIED
TO Fl~H FOR

The Essex Ravens took on the London Mustangs Aug. 8 to gain the 2015 Atom Conference title at
Alumni Field before advancing to the league championships where they beat the Ottawa Myers Riders
63-28 the following weekend at the University of Waterloo.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
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MVP awards, respectively.

BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

the second quarter before allowing a

The &sex Ravens fuotba1l team won

on offense led by OVFL all-star quar-

winning the championship was a

their thini Ontario Varsity Football

terback Anthony Bontorin and took

long time coming after the ~

League championship with a 63-28

a 49-14 lead into ha1ftime.

blowout of the Ottawa Myers Riders

Each

scored a pair of touch-

in the championship game the year

at the University of Waterlo&. War-

downs in the second halfbut the out-

prior but added he was extremely

riorField

come was never in jeopardy, as &sex

proud of his teams accomplishment

The game was a rematch of the 2014

took home the OVFL crown with a

and the style they did it in.

championship, which the Riders won

63-28 victory. The Riders bad won

by a single point The 2015 version

the last two league champion.ships

of the championship game would

and held a 32-game winning streak

be much different however, as Essex

headed into the 2015 title game.

touchdown but continued to execute

scored on their first offensive play; a
70-plus yard touchdown by Braedon

&sex

team

Raven.s head coach Glenn Mills said

pointment oflooing by a single point

'We put up 63 points on a pretty
~ football team;' said Mills.

'We

talked about finishing and tonight we

.

finished. We corrected our mistakes

players swept player of the

from last year ... we talked about op-

game honours as Daniel Metcalfe, Ja-

portunity; seizing the moment and

Brac.d.o.

cob Savoni and Braedon Braccio re-

we did that These kids played their

The Ravens would take a 28-0 lead in

ceivingdefensive, offemive and game

hearts out and it was fantastic'

BUT 1 DIDN'T
GET AN'/!

WELL I THINK
YOURE QUITE
HANDSOME,

C.OMPUN\E.NT5

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Men's Hoops Sweep U-Indy
Greyhounds in OUA/ NCAA Tipoff
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

It was a succes.mtl two-game set for
the Wmdsor Lancers mens basketball team against the Ne.A& University of Indianapolis Greyhounds at

the St Denis Centre.
For the 11th time, the Lancers mens
hoops team hosted an NCAA program for a series ofpre-season games,
this time it was Division Il's U-Indy
Greyhounds. In two games at the St
Denis Centre, the Lancers came away
victorious with scores of 89-79 and
92-86.

The short trip to Canada serves as
an international trip for those in the
NCAA and gives the program an
additional amount ofpractice to prepare for. the upcoming grind of their
season
Not only is it an opportunity the
Lancers relish as a chance to develop
team chemistry, it is also an opportunity Wmdsor interim head coach
Ryan Steer is using to get his feet wet
inhisfirstseasonon the bench for the·
Lancers.

'1 thinkit'sa great opportunity, I loved
it as a player,' said Strei: it's great for
these guys to be able to compare

Windsor Lancers guard Alex Campbell drives to the hoop against the U-Indy Greyhounds during NCAA/ OUA classic action at St.
Denis Centre, Aug. 20. The Lancers beat the Greyhounds in two with scores of89-79 and 92-86.
[Photo by I Kevin Jarrold]
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themselves to these American teams
and it shows that our program is at
thelevelofthesetopdivision-twoand
division-one schools:'

gatehotonlytohavetheGreyhounds
answer back.and take a marginal lead
at the end of the first quart.et Down
by as many as 16 points in the sec-

After just six practices in three days,
the Lancers played the first of two

ond quarter, the Lancers fought back
trimming their deficit to four points.

games hosted at the St Denis Centre
Aug. 18. Wmdsor came out of the

After a tight third quarter saw Wmdsor trim Indy's lead to three, a 31-18
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explosion in the fourth quarter pro-

as well as Kovac, a fellow Wmdsorite.

pelled the Lancers to take home a
89-79victoryin Steer's head coaching
debut.

Kovac said itwas a big change for him

"It's great to get a wm:' said Strei: 'We
did a lot of great things, when I see
the guys play with heart and they play
hard, that's all I can ask for.'
Wmdsor was led by Alex Campbell with a game-high 23 points and

eight rebounds while Marko Kovac
and Mike Rocca chipped in 21 points
and 17 points, respectively. Defensively, Wmdsor was led by first year

to start the game after the noticeable
graduation of senior Evan Matthews
and the departure to playprofes&onal

basketball overseas by Rotimi OsuntolaJr.
"Coach trusted me early so I stepped
up big:' said Kovac. "My team.mates
were very unselfish today; got me

placed in the starting lineup by Steer

andcomeawaywith their second vietoryover the Greyhounds, this time it
was a 92-86 score.
Kovac said the pair of wins gives the
Lancers lots ofconfidenc.e, especially

after onlyseven practices as a team.

division two schoor said Kovac. 'We

Aug. 20 but it was a much tougher

Osborne, a 6'5" Wmdsor native, was

extra period

I feel like were all shooters on this
team'

the attention ofthe veteran Rocca.

Rocca. "He played really tough for his
frame."

Lancers to control the

We got some growing pains out of

Game two ofthe series took place on

did well was rebound the balt' said

A few timely buckets allowed the

great looks on the perimeter, great
shots, all I had to do was make them

Lancer Isiah Osborne, which caught

"Isiah adds that length and what he

was required

test against the Greyhounds this time

the way and we came up big against a
just need to rebound better and our

rotations need to be quicker. We just
need to have confidence shooting the
ball and watch it go in'

around Again. the Lanc.ers found

The Lancers will take a break from

1:hamelves trailing early but bounced
bade to take a 34-30 lead at halftime.
The second halfwas a back and forth
affitir ~ both teams were tied at 76 at
the end of regulation and overtime

pre-season action until Oct. 1 when
they host Fanshawe College. OUA

regular season action kicks offNov. 4
against Wilfred Laurier at the St De-

nisCentre.
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REZ NOTES
QUICK TIPS ON REZ LIFE
WALK SAFE
Walk.safe is a free service provided
for all students, faculty, employees

and visitors at the University of
WlllCloor. h is a student-staffed
volunteer program designed to
help people get to their vehicle,
home, apartment or residence
on or off campus at night Walle-

safe was designed to provide additional safety to the University
community in cooperation with

MEDICAL
EMERGENCY
Jn the event of a serious medkal
emergency CAIL 911, then con-

any university phone and ask fur
Walksafe, or Ext 3504. Walksafe
is available from 6pm - Midnight

Sunday thought Friday. h is un-

available on Saturdays.

EMERGENCY
PHONES

RA immediately. All Resident
Assistants and Residence Life Coordinators are trained in Fll'St Aid
andCPR

WINDSOR
INTER-RESIDENCE
COUNCIL
The WIRC is an elected student
body within your residence. We
are student leaders that are here to
be your voice, advocate on your
behalf. throw AMAZING events
and programs, and provide opportunities fur you to enjoy your
time in residence for the next 8
months. We will have positiom
<pi b- the 2015-2016 WIRC
so be on the look out fur our ad-

Emergency telephones have been
imtalled on campus to provide
immedialE ~ to Campm
Comnnmity ~ All telephones are ydlow and blue, and
IDOUIJred on a ydlow pole with

a blue light on tq,. Emergency
procedures arewriltm on the box

BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

tact the RA on duty or your floor

Campus Community Polic.e.
All you need to do is dial Ofrom

•

~ on the e1edion. We

be our residena
floor aml:xmadol; building presidents or a director on the executive! If you have any questions
or wou1d like more details, send
your WIRC president an e-mail
atwircpresident@uca.

want YOU to

~.i]
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The Wmdsor Lancers womens soccer team kicked off their season with
a win against Brock and a loss against
Guelph.
Jn a rematch of last seasons firstround playoff match against the
Guelph Gryphons, the Lancers were
unable to exorcise their demons from
a 1-0 loss in the playoffs, fulling victim
to a breakaway goal in the 87th minute and suffering the same one-goal
defeat
Lancers head coach Steve Hart said
the loss was not due to a lack ofeffort
of ball posses.5ion, but an inability to
score on the Gryphons.
'We dominated the game, we had
more of the posses.5ion until the 87th
minute when they got a breakaway
right tluough the middle and scored;'
said Hart. it's the old adage, you can
have all the posses.5ions you want
but if you d011t score you don't win
games. The girls were very upset
WJ.th Gue1ph knocking the team off
in the players last year, we were looking fur a little bit ofrevenge. "
Wrth the 1~to Guelph fresh in their
memories, the Lanc.ers fuced off
against Brock and came away with
a 2-0 win. Wmdsor fielded a young
team against the Badgers with up to
four rookies on the field at any time
tluoughout the match. After not
playing at all against Guelph, first
year Lancer Jordan Carr had a strong
game in her OUA debut, playing a
full 90 minutes against Brock.

Carr said it was nerve-racking playing in her first OUA game but once
the whistle blew, the nerves went
away.
"The pace is definitely a change than
what I played before and it's fun playing with all the girls and on a whole
new level ;• said Carr. "Guelph was a
tough 1~ but we came back together

Windsor Lancers women~ soccer player Keely Baggio defends
against the Guelph Gryphons, Aug. 29
[Photo by II Gar Fitzgerald]

and all played together as a team
against Brock. that's how we got oor
win because we played really well together.'

games under their belt, Wmdsor can
assess one major area c1 improYement goingfurward, their communication with one another on the pitch

Hart was not short of compliments
when describing the rookie Carr's
level ofplay in her first OUA match.

"If we keep talking and moving off
the ball like we were, it's obviously
going to come with more games and
getting to lmow the team better,' said
Carr. "Communication will help a
lot'.'

"She did really well, she stood out
like a beacon;' said Hart. "She kept
her head focwed, came in and did
great. It's an amamig capability fur a
young girl to come in at this level to
do that so I was very proud ofhet.'
The Lancers did not wait long to get
on the scoreboard, as Giulia Barile
opened the scoring early in the first
half with an individual effort just
nine minutes into the.match. Rookie
Cas&e Chretien scored her first OUA
career goal in the 33rd minute and
pushed Wmdsor'slead to 2-0. Keeper
Krystin I.awrence earned the Lancers
shutout in goal

Carr said now that the team has two

The win gives the Lancers a 1-1 ~
cord on the season heading into a
pair of games against the McMaster
Marauders and Yori< Llons, Sept
5 and 6. While the Lancers sport a
strong team, Hart said the team is still
looking for a final piece to the puzzle,
a backup goalkeeper with experience.
Any women interested in this position are encouraged to contact Hart
at 519-903-3558.
The Lancers home-opener will be
Sept 11 at Ahunni Field against the
Waterloo

Tecumseh Thunder Win Sr. Baseball National Championship
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor
The Tecumseh Thunder senior dub
team had to travel all the way to Chatham, N.B. for a chance to daim a
Canadian championship, but a 4-1
victory over Quebec Aug. 23 made
up fur the heartbreak of a year prior
when the Thunder came up short in
the title game.
Thmder head coach Jamie Kell said
even though the team they had la.5t
year was great. they still needed a few
pieces aft.er coming up short

'We had that taste of silver all yeat,'
said Kdl. "Right from our wint.er
workouts that was the talk. We tried
to build the team around our experience oflast:year.'
Wrth the national title again on the
line, the Thunder would not be de-

nied.
Tecumseh started quickly, as catcher
Eric Omningham scored in the first
inning on a wild pitch by Quebec
starter Francois Lafreniere. Mitch
Delaney's single scored Paul Lamantia in the fourth to make it 2-0. The
Thunder added two more runs in the
fifth when Lamantias single scored

Kevin Mailloux: and Sean Bignall
came home on another Lafreniere

wild pitch.
After dropping the opening game
of the tournament to Quebec 1-0,
Tecumseh scored 42 runs in the five
games after:

'Wrth the experience of last year, we
knew we couldn't let the bats go silent
atall;' saidKdl.
Jn the semi finals, the Thunder were
12 outs away from elimination
Down 1-0 entering the bottom ofthe
fourth inning. Tecumseh exploded
fur 12 runs over the next three in-

nings to rout Fredericton, N.B., 12-2
and advance to the gold-medal game.

and under division Canadian champion.ship last season

Lamantia, who was named the tournament's top hitter, paced the rally,

'Wlfining the Senior Canadian

scoring three times and driving in
five runs, including a grand slam
Delaney, who had such a succes.gw
toumamentthathewastwice named
to the all-star team - at first base and
designated hitter - added three hits
and two RBis, as did Ryan Kerstens.
Thunder shortstop Brandon Gignac
was also named to the all-toumamentt.eam.

Gignac was a member ofthe Tecumseh Jwrior team, which won the 21

championship this year was a great
experience, especiallyaft.er coming in
second last yeat,' said Gignac. "Coming up from Juniors is a pretty big
step, but having more experienced
guys around made the transition
easier. fve played at both levels at the
Nationals now and you see a lot of
ex-pros and smarter baseball players in Senior ball. You have to have a
good approach at every bat, play well
defensively every pitch, and play the
game the right way.'
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Lancers Football Team Falls To
Mustangs in OUA Opener
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

It was a rough start to the OUA regular season for the Windsor Lancers
football team, as they fell to the Western Mustangs 76-7 at Alwnni Field
Lancers head coach Joe D'Amore said
the loss was not a reflection of the
kind ofrootbail team Windsor has.

J\re they a better football team than
us? Ofcourse they are:' said D'Amore.
"But are they a 76-7 better football
team than us. fd like to believe not
Earlyon I thought the defense played
relatively well but offensively, weve
got a young group, especially at quarterback and we couldn't initiate any
first downs:'

The visiting Mustangs buih a 10-0
lead just two minutes into the game
and scored two touchdowns in the
final minute of the second quarter to
push their lead to 33-0 at halftime
"They have one freshmen ~
on their I"O&er but otlier tlian tnat
they're a veteran football team:' said
D'Amore. "They're running on all
cylinders and when you've got two
young guys playing quarterback for
the first time in the OUA, you see the
jitters and early on we ~ some
throws, had some drops and thatputs
you behind the eight-ball right away.'
While the Mustangs offense racked
up over 750 total~ their defense
held the Lanc.ers to 195 yards and
also kept the home team off of the
scoreboard until Tarrence Crawford
scored Windsor's lone touchdown at
2:30 ofthe fourth quarter:

Crawford led the Lancers on the
ground with 73 yards and a ID,
while kicker Anthony Malandruc-

colo finished the game with 444
punting yards. Crawford said now
that Windsor has a game under their
belt, all of the Lancers can do is look
forward to their remaining schedule.

a

"We have very young team, a very

young offense;' said Crawford. ·~
we can do is watch the film, see what
we did wrong and hopefully fix it for
our next game againstToronto~
In preparation for a Labour Day
game against Toronto, Crawford said
Windsors offense simply needs to execute at a higher Jevel

'We just need to move the ball, get·
first downs and score:' said Crawford.
'We put our defense on the field a lot
today so our offense needs to keep
moving the ball, score, rush the ball
better, ~ the ball better and improve as a team If we improve as a
team on offense and defense we'll be

alrighr'
For the Mustangs, Alex Taylor led the
visitors ground attack with 144 yards
aoo one toochc:lown; wtille recaver
Matt Uren finished with 104 yards
and a touchdown.
Lancers rookie safety Spencer Trinier
had no shortage of playing time or
production in his OUA debut. The
Hmnan product recorded a quarterback sack, a fumble recovery, four
special tackles and multiple tackles as
Windsor's starting safety. In reflection
on the defen.se's performance, Trinier
said they must communicate better
when adjusting to oppooing offenses
formations.
'We got our first test. jwnped right
in head first and we played Western.
They are one of the top teams in the
country let alone the OUA," said
Trinier: 'We see where we match

Windsor Lancers running back Tarrence Crawford dives for extra yards against the Western Mustangs in OUAfootball action at Alumni Field, Aug. 30.
[Photo by I Kevin Jarrold}

·····································································································
up and we have to fix and what we
have to make better, they were a better team today but I don't think 76-7
better.'

D'Amore added that historically
the Lancers had been a team which
started off the season well and faded
towards the end ofthe year.
'We have to look at it that way... maybe we could be a team that struggles
early and plays better at the end;' said
D'Arnore. 'Weve still got seven more
games to be ~ I think the
more you sit and dwell on a los.5 like

NEWS TIPS?
STORY IDEAS?
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?

. ,........ CONTACT USI

..

.

~

E-Mail us with your story ideas,
·..
event title, name and contact
···-.. ......•··
information at
editor@uwindsorlance.ca
See SP.Ot news l Give us a cat I at
519.253.3000 ext. 3909

this the more it's going to sit with the

players. Let's see where we made our
mistakes and get ready for Toronto~

days afterbattling the Toronto Varsity
Blues to race the Carleton Ravens at
Alwnni Field, Sept. 12. Kick-off is 1

The Lancers come back home five

p.m.

16 //
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The UWSAfs Welcome Week

celebraNon kicked off tJus weekend
w,th an array o fan =ts
including a Gmffiti Party.

classes or students on campus and
The uma hit the struts to sec how
students were adjusti11g.

03

dlmt § o~~
W1y fumto) &ice ~c~pm
0

~~

WORKMAN
News fd1tor

Students who will be living on residence
for the 2015-2016 sdlool year moved
into their new homes over the weekend
The students anived Sept 6, many with
their families, and began the day by Wlloadmg their luggage from theirvehides
and bringing it to their new rooms accompanied by USWA volunteers and
resident service members.

"Meeting new students is always fun;'
said Sivanesan. "One of the biggest
things about moving in to residence is
the community feeling you get'

Sivanesan said new studentsand returning students can have a hard time opening up to making new friends and being
part of residence can help with that because of the amount of people you see
every day. He also said the residence
staffis very good at supporting students
and helping them get where they need
to be in life and in academics.
"Never make your floor the party floor,'
said Sivanesan in terms of tips for new
resident students. ifyou ever need any
help make sure to find an RA because
they are one of the best resoun::es you
can have."
The vice president ofstudent ad<Jocacy,

New resident students ofCartier Hall await their hall meeting Sept. 6.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

•••.•••....•••..•....•.•..•....•..•.............•......•........•.................................•......................................•.......
Matthew Dunlop, said coming into residence is a big shift both psychologically
and emotionally.

easiec Every organism in the world
needs air and we're no different - we'll

"One of the biggest things I would tell
students to do is smile;' said Dun1op.
"Even though sometimes it is difficuh
to cope with the fact you're not living at
home, smiling and taking deep breaths
are going to make the transition a lot

Dunlop said opening up to peq,le and
smiling is the first step to becx>ming the
Lancer that is iruide everyone on campus.

lllnD5DR'5

tighten up when we're nervous."

The students all had mandatory floor
~ at 2:30 p.m. after they got ac-

quainted in their rooms, roonunat.es
and building layouts.

from different backgrounds and ethnicities and make new friends a very broad

'With living on residence you are a lot
closer to the fuciliti.es and fucilities on
campus;· said Gutier Hall resident~
tant academic Cluis Swart. "Especially
in Gutier, as wdl as the other halls, it is
a very open and respectful community
and everyone can meet and greet freely

scale'.'

Following the floor m ~ students
had the q,portunity to hear Dt: Rachel
Griffin talk about sexual as&lUlt hdp
and pre\'eOtion, which WclS followed by
a free pasta dinner ball ofthe resident
students.
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New Restaurant Looks to Provide
Students With Hangout Spot
CALEBWORKMAN
l\iews Editor

could have expe:et.ed - especially since

The university has welcomed newown-

"It's totally wiexpected but this past

ership and taste onto their campus in

week has been wane and weve literal-

conjunction with the GSS.

ly filled up every table inside and out;'

Mare Nostrum, a bar and restaurant on

said FJ-Dika. "This past Friday we got

the comer ofSunset Avenue and Fanch-

t.o the point where we had t.o turn away

ette Street, is offering a wide selection

customers. Some of them t.ook take-out

of foods as well as their Mediterranean

but the amount ofpeople that have been

specialty including many gluten free

coming in is more than we could have

and vegan dishes.

imagined:'

-;£he bar officially opened July 20 and

Mare Nostrum has been featured on

is owned by recent university graduate

CBC, their tweets have been seen and

Adam FJ-Dika and Chef Ahmad Sanj~

re-twe.et.ed by the Windsor F.conom-

who was in ailinary school in Lebanon

ic Development Group and has been

for five years.

partnering with university groups t.o

"The first thing we decided when we

promote the oosiness. FJ-Dika said

opened the restaurant was to make sure

getting the name out there is one of the

there is a lot of diversity in the men\(

most

said FJ-Dika. 'We specializ.e in Middle

According to FJ-Dika, expansion is

F.astem dishes, but we also have some

somethingtheyhavenotyetconsidered

Italian and Greek pastas as well as bwg-

as it is only the first few weeks of busi-

er and wrap sections on the menu'.'

nes.s. ~ they have ~

FJ-Dikasaideversincetheclosingofthe

outandoffcampusdeliveryhoweveron

Thirsty Schohtr Pub on campus a few

t.opofupdatingtheirdeliveryservic.est.o

years ago the school has been missing

be more affordable for students, Mare

a place where students, farulty and staff

Nomum is also revamping their menu

can come hang out and grab something

t.o accommodate large groups with

to eat He said he hopes Mare Nostrum

sharing platters and a few more menu

restaurant can fill that void

options.

The restaurant has an indoor capacity

Everything on the menu is under $10

of 71 and also has a patio which can

except for new sharing platters, which

hold 34. The smaller venue has not off

will be added to the menu. For more

put business though. as FJ-Dika said

information checlc out their Fac.ebook

the restaurant has been busier than he

page and web.site.
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the school year had not started yet

Adam El-Dika and Ahmad Sanji pose outside ofMare Nostrum, their newly opened restaurant.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
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rtant things.

nnpo"

The inside capacity ofMare Nostrum is 71 and the paHo capacity is 34 bringing the total capacity of the
establishment to 105.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
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UWSA and Pub Club Mark First
Collaboration With Graffiti Night
HANIYASSINE

broo.ght forth a new oollaboration be--

Arts Editor

tween the UWSA and new downtown

For some new and returning students,

establishment Pub Club, which opened

the outdoor movie night in the resi-

over the sununer break Th.is was a way

denc.equadendedthefirstdayofWmd-

for students to simply have fun on top

sor Welcome Week in an easy and quiet

ofmingling with the student body and

manner. Very dose by however, there

future classmates.

was an q,posite gathering and

atmo-

sphere entirely with this year's graffiti

"Students who are new to Wmdsor,
new to the school or just coming back.

night

it's a great opportunity for them to get

"Graffiti gives the students an opportu-

to know people around here and cre-

nity to kind ofleave their own person-

ate new contacts;' said Pub Cub owner

alized mark on each other socially,' said

Luke McConnell 'The more people

UWSA student senator RJ D'Aguilar,

you know, the more -you're going to en-

who aided in the logistics ofthe event

hance your school experience'.'

Well into the evening, a tent was set up

The Pub Cub supplied their DJ and

dose to the C.AW Centre where the Pub

emcee &-the evening. and Oaft Head,

,-,_a!.,. Niight was held Students
Qub urdlllu
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ers, writing anything from their names

for students to get in was vast, arguably

to their nwnbers on each other, blow-

covering the front width ofDillion Hall.

ing off~ after a n ~ day

More than 700 ~ were expected

of being situated on campus. Th.is was

to attend, but between the heightened

f.ar from the first time where a graffiti

campm

night was held on campus, but the night

guards and the presence of multiple

securities,

the hiring of extra

A student is given the floor as he dances at the PubClub Graffiti Night Sept. 6.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.•.....•...••.•••••••.••••...•••.•...•.•••.•.•••..••.•••••••••.••..•........................•.......••.•.....
laborations between both the UWSA

andoollegeki.ds," saidPubQubmanag-

"Tonight is going to be a blast, and I

firmed at tlm time. The Pub Qub how-

for kids to kind of get to koow m, and

don't expect ~ to be any reason to

ever is commited to hiring. on students

ifthey were ever looking b a weekend

believe ~ going to have a bad

part time so they can pocketa l:itofcash

job experience, if they need to make

UWSA members, there was the~dlke'tiihepatlybl!ft«t:dllilflil

tl.-no"

..........,

D'},.,.;J.... said
"fi.......

The reception could lead to further col-

in the midst oftheir studies.

some extra money on the side, they can

"At our spot we hire a lot of wliversity

talk to us."

UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
FACULTY OF SCIENCE
School of Pharmacy

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
(PharmD)
APPLY NOW for January 2017 Admission
Applications close on January 4, 2016
We are seeking applicants who:
Communicate effectively and enjoy teamwor1'
Have leadership qualities and experience

The University of Waterloo offers the only co-operative
education Pharmacy program in Canada. The rich benefits
of co-op include practical paid work experience, exposure
to different practice settings and opportunities to establish
pharmacy career path connections.
Thf! Ooaor or Pharmaey PfOgram of the School of Pharmacy at the un,versltv of Waterloo h,u been awarded tM status
of F"ull Accred,tatk>n by the Cin.ad an Council for Accreditation of PharmMV Proarams for the snt year term 2015 2021

The first day of Windsor Welcome Week ended with Pub Club Graffiti Night, hosted by the UWSA near the
CAW Centre Sept. 6.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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University Encourages Consent
with New Sexual Assault Policy
Dr. Rachel Griffin shares herpersonal story to raise awareness
CALEBWORKMAN

l\ews Editor
The University ofWmdsor has recently
updated their policy on sexual ~
and the actions to be taken ifit happens
onaunpus.
In light ofthis, they have started to raise
awarene$Oll the grounds as earlyas day
one, when resident students moved in
Through this they hope to avoid any
conflicts as early as pos.wle.

Ac.cording to Dr: Rachel Griffin, the
schoofs new policy will not eliminate
the problem but it will help some cases
ofit and also help the survivors who go
through it.
"fro here because of the three billion
women on this planet right now onethird of us will be abused, beaten or
raped in their lifetime;' said Griffin.
"That means we could fill up the Rogers Cmtre in Toronto, with a capacityof
54,000 over 18,000 times with women
who have been abused, beaten or forced
to have sex'.'

Griffin shared lier personal experience
with rape and how she thought because
of her d.ocumstanc.es and who the person who took advantage of her, no one
would believe her or think it was true.
She said it took her seven years to finally tell someone after a sexual ~
lecture.
"Ninety-nine perc.entofthetime~
trators of sexual ~ are male, however, acknowledging that st.atistic is not
male-bashing rather it is a painful reality of our oont.ernporary society.' said
Griffin. '1 need you to know that most
men do not hurt women but most men
know men who do'.'

Griffin said her hope for the campus
and the outside area is for people to
learn to use their voice when they see
or hear ofany type of abuse on a gl.obal
scale. She also enoouraged people who
have been hurt to come forwani and let
someoneknowtheyneedhelp.
'Victims of sexual violenc.e deserve to

be treated with care, with compassion
and with respect - no exceptioOS:' said
Griffin. 'We can choose to understand
that silence is not an option and words
are not enough. Action is required'.'
Griffin asked the members present to
create a campus where people are comfortable to come forwani and talk without worrying ofjudgement
Griffin expres.5ed people should want
'enthusiastic consent" over taking advantage ofsomeone else.
Dr: Oayton Smith, vice provost and
dean of student affairs, said the women who experience sexual violence will
have it happen before, after or during
their post-secondary education. He said
the new policy is to help avoid or help
with situations during the post-secondary experience.
'What ifwe help the bystanders become
active;' said Smith. 'We brought in an
idea from the UniversityofNew Hampshire stating ifwe train our students in
particular... to stop these ~ from
~ it would help us deal with
the statistics ofsexual assault"

Students take their seats for the sexual assault prevention meeting at the University of Windsor Sept. 6.
{Photo by II Caleb Workman]

······································································ ······································

Smith said this was done in 2010 and
they have made decisions to train students including running courses in
several faculties and resident halls, and
doing resean:h which he said makes a
difference.
"Last year around this time, we had four
instances ofsexual violence on our campus in the first week;' said Smith. "One
of the instances resulted in suspending
a student from the university on arrival
weekend"
Smith said following this a draft policy
was created and a wotking group was
established, which he chairs in, and they
are pushing it this yeat: Smith said he is
hopingrorthe policy to be reviewed and
complet.ed by the end ofthis education
yeat:

Smith said educating the campus body
will help with the problem and that a
continuum alongside the policy will

Dr. Griffin presented her story and ways to help prevent sexual assault on and offcampus Sept. 6 at the
University of Windsor.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
make the campus a saferplac.e.
'We wotked han:l in the spring months
to try and get Dr: Griffin to come and
speak here;' said Smith.

'i\ lot of people questioned why we
would have her speak on opening
day and I tell them it's because that's
the time sexual violence can start'

WALK-IN CLINIC AND PHARMACY
• Full-service pharmacy
• Walk-in clinic onsfte
• Weekly dosette service
• Medication review and MedsCheck
• Delivery available (Windsor)
• We waive $2,00 co-pay for ODB eligible seniors, social
services, family recipients

r

Smith said he is very grateful Dr: Griffin
came out and spoke and believes it will
make a difference on campus and outside ofit.
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Residence Life Hosts
Outdoor Movie Night
HANIYASSINE

Arts Editor

The residence move in day, which
kided off Wmwor Wdcomt: Wttk
was done so Wlder an exceptionally
burning sun. Wrth the heat adding on
to what was an already exhausting day
fur new and returning students, they
had the opportunity to kick back as the
sun went down and a screen was projected up.
Towani5 the evening. the residence
quad served as the area to hold the outdoor movie night, which is held every
year during the welcome week fur free.
The night was geared towani5 first year
students who wanted to take the chance
to wind down and relax while watching
the~ fihns screened: 'Mean Girls' and
'Despicable Me'.
'We actually looked up what are the top
movies fur people in this age range and
'Meaii Girls' was number one. It's like
this generatiom The Breakfust Cub;'

A few dozen students attended the double feature, which Mellish described as
a ~free event where students can
connect '\\1idlin their conununities, as

the event was free to everyone on or off
campus. She also emphasiud it was a
different option fur those who didn't

Students attended the outdoor movie night at the residence quad area Sept. 6 as part of Windsor Welcome Week.
·
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·················································
want to attend the graffiti party which "It's an alternative event to going to the de6nitely a big generation of students try to provide as many different options
was occumng· dose by outside the

tentwherethere'sthepfe$Ufeofalcx:>hol

nowthatare~""tonotdrinkand
,.uvvw.<'6

as,.,,._ilJesotheycanstillhavethatwel.I:"""""'

CAW <:entre.

and stufflike that;' Mellish said. "There's

dont want to get into that scene. So we

come week experience'.'

UWSA Holds ABC
Party for Students
A n~ht of creativity and oldprinter box costumes
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

is very important and this one followed

a.m and students made their way back

through to be a great night as well.

to their resident halls or homes

"It's the seoond official night event of Wmdsorand~County.

clothes party at the party tent outside

welcome week and we had dirty bingo

Tarpeh said he and the rest of the

the CAW fur Wmdsor Welcome Week.

before this fill up and everyone left to go

UWSA really appreciates all the stu-

The Sept 8 event featured a DJ, bar and

change in between;' said Tarpeh. "I love

dents who made itout to the ABC party.

dance floor and had a large turnout of

seeing first years and everybody always

participants of the event throughout

to be at full capacity through the night'.'

most ofthe night

President of the UWSA Jaydee Tarpeh
said each event through welc.ome week

Tarpeh was correct with his statementas
the line did not &ipate all night

The party caine to an end around 1:30

FANTASY~

place

CAW STUDENT
CENTRE

'It's a weird week and we all had~

Monday9am

... Music

until
Friday 5pm

f RAMES & HANGERS

"I'm hoping that it keeps up through the
rest of the events and thank you to ev-

eryone who has been coming our'

~

... FILM
..,. PHOTOGRAPHY

(!)viAGINUS

es the next day but the student support
fur the event was arnazll'l& said Tarpeh.

WILDLIFE~
... GIANT-SIZED POSTERS

THE
0
'

has fun and its looking like were going

... FINE ART

SEPT. 14 -18

~

The UWSA hosted an anything but

students having the entrance filled with

date

POSTER
SALE.~··

..

a
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R.A. Tips and First Year Thoughts
ZACHMOUGENOT

RA
"Students can look i>rward to making life-long
memories and friends in reddence"

ALEXAPUGH

AWSONPYM
First Year Psychology

First Year Social Work
~ alreadymadeakt<ifriendsoo the first day so

rm ex-

'Tm kddng iirward to meet new people from places

. . . . .•111(1 :aatwo., 1J1'1ttai1Mi'hl 1f7Qu1

theym'

deoce."

ERINHARDY

TAYLORBROWN

First Year Nursing

RA

"Residence~indaylwbeengreat.Everyonelwbeen

"I think the best thing to look mward to in resi-

dence li2 is mractingwith everyone. Youre going
to meetmmdredsofpooplejust in your building, so
you'll get so many friends right from the start."

really helpful and everything is going smoothly.'

CHRISSWART
RA Academic

"Study hard, get right to the boob but don't get t o o ~
down. If your first test isn't the made you're looking bi; keep
hard at it. Most importamly, make sure to make use ofall the
resources available to )'OU on campus."

-

-

-
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Back to Books - Day One Thoughts at UWindsor
SILKYNGRAHAM

LUKEGENDREAU

'Tm hoping to broaden my theater experience, learn more

"Looking forward to labs, using great equipment

skills, embrace myself and gain confidence. I love being on

and learning from great professors."

stage'.'

'.

;.

.;, ;,t;;~-l .;:r·
JI

•

.-

T

•

;-.-

-,
'

.

"Kidting ass, taking names and making killer not.es,
respectively. "

ZIHUANGJHOWU
t
f A
C

"Fmt fd like to graduate and adiieve my degree.

ABDULRAHMEN HAMDOON
irst Ye r Biology

"Hopefully I make some new friends, meet some new people

"Hopingit will be eamer and cheaper nowthat fm livingbackat

anddo well aaidernically and hope for the best after that:'

home. As well as having d.m only twice a week:'

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com

a
~
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YASSINE
Arts E:d tor

Hot dogs and burgers were being
cooked in the midst of the moving day
frenzy. and it was all for a valiant cause.
In between the Cartier and Vanier residence buildings, the Shinerama barbeque was parked and nnderway as
Shine Day finds itself on the horil.on
Shinerama is the largest post-secondary fundraiser in the nation, with over
(i() different colleges and universities as
acting participants. All proceeds from
the barbeque go tow.u:m the UWindsor
Shinerama campaign, which in tum donates to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

"Cystic fibrosis is the most common fatu genetic disorder affecting young Canadians;' saidorganiur Jes.sica Tetreauh.
"Everything that we do, all the money
we ~ is going directly to funding a
cure or control and we're getting really
dose so iis a really exciting time to be
involved with Shinerama'

Tetreauh said the goal for this years
UWmdsor campaign is $20,000, compared to the near $10,000 raised last
year. Aside from the residence move in
day, the barbeque will be stationed at
every night ofany UWmdsor test event
until Shine Day rolls along. By then,
they will head into the city asking for
donations, all while holding car washes,
singing, dancing. and gaming on top
of the barbeque. One of the things letreauh is gunning for is to have a strong
presence ofUWmdsor students both in
and out ofcampus.
"Residence is really good for coming
out for Shine Day, the RAs are really
pumped to bring everyone out:' Te-treauh said 'Were trying really hard this
year to get more than residence students
out so thats our goal. to hear evet}Une
and get a whole bunch ofpeopleout this
yeai'

A volunteer grills hot dogs and burgers to serve as part of the Shinerama barbeque during resident move in
day Sept. 6.
Stine Day is set to occur~ 19, and
.._ _ _ _...__ _ _-=-;;;::::::"- ~ - ...........•.•...•..•......•.............•......•........•..••.••.•.•.•.•........••••...•.••..••••...........
will go from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

.

fundpak
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"It'snot a good day, it'sa better than good

News Editor

day,' Thompson "The cause is good
and the people are here working togeth-

Engines revved loud down Walker

er tor a cause that is going to make a big

Road over the weekend as Cystic Fibro-

difference'.'

sis Canada held their 12th annual Ride
of the Breath ofLlfe in partnership with

Chapter fund development manager of

a local fumily at Applebees.

the Fssexand Chatham-Kent region for
Cystic Fibrosis Canada, Kristin Doug-

The event, held on Sept 6 in honour of
Renee Marie Boivin who died in 2001

las,said they usually get about 100 riders
attheevent

due to cystic fibrosis, began at 9 a.m.
with a $6.99 breakfast and signups until

'Were hoping for a few more this year,'

the bikes took offat 10:15 am The bikers participating pledged $25 dollars for

said Douglas. ':A.11 the money raised

riding and $20 for passengers.

today is going towards cystic fibrosis
research and treatment in conjunction
with Cystic Fibrosis Canada'

One of the coordinators of the event
in the area and father of Renee, Gene

Douglas said they were on track to

Boivin said riding was something they

match the amount ofriders they had last

took up after their daughter had died

year but were in hopes to receive more.

and they wanted it to be the attracting

President of the Fssex and Cha-

factor to raise money.

tham-Kent chapter, Anne-Marie Beau-

"It's a beautiful day outside - you cant

soleil, said the research for cystic fibrosis

beat this weather,' said Boivin "Hope-

in Canada is world renown
~

reach our goal:'

discovered the genetic code

first, which has helped in munerous

All the bikers gave their pledges also re-

other dise.ases;' said Beausoleil. "Canada

ceived at-shirt for participating.

can be proud that our median age is the

One such biker, Tommy Thompson,

highest in the world'.'

said he really enjoyed getting to know

Beausoleil said events like this help raise

the bikers who came out as well as the

money n ~ for the needs of Cys-

people who run the event

tic Fibrosis Canada but also help raise

Local bikers take offfor the Ritk for the Breath ofLife event Sept. 6.
[Photo by II Caleb W.orknum]

·············································································································
awareness for people who may not be

00 \(fl ,;,n\\ \fH II \\OMJ-i;PI ACI MU.flf§."'

familiar with the disease.

Beausoleil and the volunteers ofthelocal

chapter fur Cystic Fibrosis Canada said
they would like to thank all ofthe people
who came out to support the cause and
help raise awareness and they are one
step closer because ofit

We EduC'ate & Advocate for what

is RIGHT

(519) 252-1212
\\,ndsorv.o,km a gmall com

CH~EY
VISION CENTRE
EYECARE + EYEWARE

DR. DAVID

W CHORNEY

Optometrist

The volunteers for the Ride for the Breath ofLife pose for a picture in front of the Applebee's on the corner of
Division road and Walked Road Sept. 6. From left to right: Bob Fairhurst, Fred Van Beek, Vicki Boivin, Gene
Boivin, Kristin Douglas, Chelsea Girard, Anne-Maire Beausoleil, Heather Hannigan, Paul Bowsher.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
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2015 NABA Chatnpionships
Brings Thousands to Windsor
open mens, open ladies and ma5ters.

BRETTHEDGES

Wmdsor served host to thousands of
Filipinos from

~

the globe where

a love of basketball, an increased sense
ofcamaraderie, unity, culture and cornmunity pride took c.entre stage at the
2015 North American Basketball '!burnament.

The Wmdsor Bridgeans took on the
immense task oforganmng the annual

Labour Day weekend event as almost
a dozen venues were used to schedule
nearly 150 teams in five different divisions for the dooble-dimination tournament.

Windsor Bridgean.s is a not for profit,
Filipino basketball program in Wmdsor established in 2011 by two brothers,
Reggie and Russ Salai.ar who serve as
co-directors alo~ide Gilbert Gallana.
What first began with only one team,
rxMbods teams in an &ve toomameot
~ including bantam, juvenile,

Reggie Sala7.aT spoke with gratitude
when he prai5ed the support of rountless hard-working committee members
which has allowed the Bridgeans to
blossom into a basketball organil.ation
able to host and execute the NABA
tournament so flawlessly, despite the
event coming to Wmdsor for the first
time since 1991.
"Windsor has set high ~ in
providing our guests with comfortable
accommodations, improved venues,
energetic games and hospitality.' said
Salazar. 'We as a group organized for
overone year, we have made every efrort
to provide our NABA guests with an experience that will be truly memorable."

The name "Bridgean.s" was established

by Gil Panganiban. who also foonded
the North American Basketball Association. .Panganibam hometown in
the Philippines is connected by bridge
where he tmded to see 1m frienm and
play basketball Bridgeam was deemed

fitting for the Wmdsor Filipino team
~ the Ambassador bridge in the
city is a such well-known structure and
is meant to symbolize a road to aspiratio~

Salai.ar said besides the athletic competition, the tournament provides an opportunity for people of Filipino desc.ent
from around the world to meet one
another and embrace their culture and
community.
"By putting on a showcase like this, it
shows what Wmdsor is all about;' said
Salazar. "This is definitely a huge cornmunity effort to put this together, being
at so many different venues, it takes so
many different individual efforts to
make this a success~

F.ach year the NABA tournaments are
located in different Canadian and U.S.
cities such as Toronto, Newmazket, Mis~ a n d Detroit NABAhasprovm
to be the iaigest Filipino invitational

ing in the tournament representing 26
cities around the world, hotel accom-

modations were very scarce throughout
the city.

end
it has been an honour to be mis.s
NABA 2014;• said Bumanlag. "h is a
prestigious title that displays the ideal

To the Filipino community in general. Salai.ar said the NABA Labour Day
tournament is a highlight of the year for
some fumilies.
'It means a lot to us to have this event,"

said Salazar. 'We dont have many
events like this but when we do this on a
yearly basis, it bring.<; everyone together,
it bring.', camaraderie, unity and support
for one another."

spokeswoman of the North American

Ba.5ketball Association, through true
Filipina beauty exemplified not just on
the outside, but through moral character and poise'

Burnanlag is majoring in an Honours
in Political Science degree with a goal to
become a lawyer after her undergraduate studies are complete. Prior to being

The tournament's opening ceremony
boasted a Miss NABA contest with six
participants squaring off for the aown
of University of Windsor &udent Marissa Bumanlag. who was named ~
NABA in 2014 when the tournament
was hosted in Glendale Heights, US.A

Marissa co-hosted the event with her

brother. crv reporter Anns BwnanJag

named Miss NABA 2014, Bumanlag
was a point guard and captain of the

Wmdsor Bridgeans Open Ladies team
in addition to playing for the duos vol-

leyball team
The 2016 NABA tournament will be

hosted in NewYorlc Oty during Labour

the

wemnd

St Clair SportsPlexto kickotftheweek-

FREE FOOD & STUFF 9

Alt Welcome Week
Sept 21 to 24
Ontario Public Interest Research Group

WINDSOR

visit opirgwindsor.org for details
Facebook @ OPIRG Uwindsor Activism

The Ontario Public Interest Research Group (OPIRG)-Windsor is a student funded & run non-profit corporation at UWindsor.
Our mandate is to promote education, research and action on environmental and social justice issues as directed by our volunteers.

Volunteers needed
(earn CCT credit)
Work study positions available

~ctivism is the rent '1 yaJ
for Civin8 on this yCanet
- ~(ice WaCter

Office: 252 Dillon Hall Drop-in Centre: 372 California (free fair trade coffee, tea & hot chocolate) - visit opirgwindsor.org for hours

519-253-3000 ext. 3872 opirg@uwindsor.ca
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Remembering the
Horrors of es Craven
HANIYASSINE

you know the material you have can be

were escaped c.onvicts and hardened

ceived a highly distinct villain in Kruger

Arts Editor

made into something golden This 1l<r

himself by providing him a personali-

with a tense swher flick.

Wes Cravens filmography is not the

void of quality and imtead overstuffed

most distinguished. Nobody can doubt

with lazy efforts A good horror film

the classics under his belt. but they ar-

released now could constitute as a great

rived too far in between to call him a

one given the apparent drought So with

killers, and the film showcased a degree
ofviolence, which is deeply\lllSettlingto
this day. due to how real it felt and howit
has the potentialin being a reality. While
the film now is rather jarring due to its
musical score, it still succeeds in bring-

consistent filmmaker. So when news

the loss of Wes Craven, horror is in a

ing a chill down the spine of the viewer

broke ofhis death on August 30th, initial

his last great film with 'Scream During
the greater half of the 1990s, the horror

state of horror as it truly lost one of its

due to its raw portrayal

reaction was fairly pas.we. But perhaps

genre was looking to be on its death-

leading figmes.

Twelve years later, Craven brought what

bed, sentenced to an eternity of obscu-

invaluable.

Heres a fun fuct: Prior to Cravens feature

is undoubtedly his most pq,ular film:

rity via direct-to-video B-movies. Wrth

Hes not without some stinkers of

debut, he was working as a porn director

~

N"ightmare on Elm Street'. On top

'Scream there came a clever take on the

course. The sequels to 'Scream' never

under a series of different aliases. It was

of having the audacity to give a young

genre as the films maracters came with

in 1m when he made his made with

Johnny Dew an awfullybloodyfate, the

knowledge of horror films. They at-

Films are lovely works of art. but theres

The Last House on the Left'. Filmed

film fumously messed around with the

tempted to use the knowledge to escape

something special when it comes to the

with a budget of les.5 than $90,000, the

perceptiom and expectations of its au-

the terror caused by the villain Ghost-

horror genre. Theres a level of aafts-

film ended up being censored in many

dience. h did so in a highly imaginative

fuce. h was a gamble, which paid off as

manship and technique required to

countries due to its graphic depiction of

way. As Freddy Kruger terrorized dill-

horror found an unlikdy CQtllP3Ilion

he was on point, he delivered an experi-

make an effectively WlSettling expe-

violence and semal assault. h was ahor-

in comedy. h hdped revive the genre,

ence very few fihnmakers could matdl,

rience. At times you eYe:11 need a bit of

rorfilmabsentofalil.OINerorsomeun-

which was so dose on its way out the

which is why he'll live en through his

~

known entity as a villain. The monsters

dren bykillingthemin their~ the
film blurred the line between what was
real and what Wc\Sll't Craven also con-

door byseamlessly merging biting satire

worl.c for years to come.

tion could be why the genre is mainly

it's a rather cold thing to say, even ifhe
was never one ofmy favourite directors.

For upon further examination, credit
must be given where it's due.

and panache, where

ty, which was remarkably captured by

Robert Enghmd's performance.

It's hard to say where the genre would

be today had it not been for Cravem
involvement Pemaps there may have

Then oddly enough, 12 years after

Nightmare: he madewhat was arguably

been a lack ofaudience subversion, and
it's i:x,ssfule the envelope for violence

wouldnt have been pushed to the same
extent At any rate, his contribution is

reached the same level of quality as the

original There was an ill-fated misfire
in 'Vampire in Brodclyii and 'My Sool
to Take' was just plain awful But when
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Lancers Soccer Primed for Home 0 ener
After Tough Test Against Canada's est
BRETTHEDGES

Sp orts Editor
After a tough stretch offuur mat:ches on
the road to begin the regular season, the
Lancers soccer program is calling for
large crowds during its home-opener
weekend against the w.iterloo Warriors
and Laurier Golden Hawks.
A pair of home games is just what the
Lancers need after a pair of weekend
road trips yidded mixed results. This
past weekend, the Lancer women.s soccer team drcwed both games on their
road trip to the McMa.ster Marauders
and Yotk Li.orn, while the men.s team
came away with a sense of lost q,portunity after a 2-1 loss to the 2015 as
national runner-up Marauders and a
2-2 draw against the 2015 as national
champioru, the lions.

Sept 5 the \\OOlen drcwed a tight l-0
loss to the Marauders before falling 2-1
to Yotk Sept 6. The women are now
1-3 heading into their first set of home
games next weekend.
Lancers head coach Steve Hart said although the women have played well in
stretdies over the first fuur matches, it is
comistency that the team is still ooping
to achieve.

. - - -'Were still~ t o ~ it Ol(' said
Hart 'We don't deserve to come away
from these games with no points in the
~ On aoother day. we could
have gotten better results."
Agaimt the Marauders, the two team.5
looked even in the opening halfas each
was able to craft its fair share of scoring
opportunities. W~s best scoring
dianceofthe half came in the 3 lstminute, when Lancer midfidder Paitem Stephens heavy shot just soared wide ofthe
home sides fur post
N'me minutes later, it was the hosts who
foond the games opening tally, as Malla
Ouboni netted the games lone goal by
chesting down a bouncing ball in the
box. turning and firing a well-placed
shot into the q, comer of the Wmdsor net That would be the only goal
of match as the Marauders came away
with a l-0 victory.
Hart said Wmdsors start was much too
slow to keep up with Mc.MNer, who is
a q, program in theOUA

"This is a bendunark game because
they are always up there," said Hart. 'We
made a lot of rookie mistakes in the first

halfbut made our halftime adjustments
and played much better in the second
half'
On Sunday, the first halfsaw the lions

control the pace of the game by dominating the possession of the ball The
Wmdsor women regrouped at halftime
and came out rounger in the 1inal forty-five minutes.
In the 54th minute in the second halt;

the Lancers opened the scoring with a
tally poked by York goalkeeper Taylor
Grant after a defensive breakdown that
led to an odd-man advantage in the direction of York's net. ultimately leading
to the opening goal by Lacey Marcoux.
Yock's Nour Gooneim scored the equalizer in the 62nd minute after York drew
a oontroversial foul irnide the 20-yard

box. Gooneim stewed up and placed
the ball into the right hand corner of
the net, which was just out of the reach
of sprawling Wmdsor keeper Krystin
Lawrence.

York freshman Kiyani Johnson came on
in the second halfto score the Lions~
ahead goal in the 72nd minute to take
the lead :for good Wmdsor pressed late
for the equalizer but was Wlable to capitali7.e on their q,portunities.
Hart said the teams character during the
loss was admirable, but the youth of the
team was evident in the pair ofweekend
losses.

'We had fuur or five rookies at a time on
the pitch. which is great progress for the
program' said Hart. 'We were attacking
team.5 while we were down but we don't
want to hit our peak one week and go
through a valley the next Consistency is
what we want to see and that is our job
as coaches."
The men's team was able to escape with
one point over the weekend against two
of the q, fuur ranked team.5 in Canada, Wmdsor is now 2-1-1 on the season
as they head into their first home games
of2015 against Waterloo.
Against the Marauders, Wmdsor started very slow and that resulted in a 2-0
deficit at haliiime again& the No.4
ranked team in the as.

'We playoo awful in the first hale' said
Hart. "The men knew how we felt as
ooadleswhen we~ to them at half.
time. In the second halfwe were unable
to tie it up even thoogh we were all over
them for the last 10 to 15 minutes:'

WhNisor uanun ~ Cltmien1Nfe,td. agtrimt-a-McMamr M ~ Jo, ..,.,.,u,. OUA se«er Mtimt ffl-,,,.-~------

Hamilton Sept. 5. The Lancers fell 1-0 to the Marauders.
[Photo by II Fraser Caldwell]

............•...•...........................••.•....•.........................•.........•.•..................

In the end, it was too little, too late as Lyowuna Jumbo scored in the 84th minute to rut the deficit in halfbut Wmdsor

would score no more, falling 2-l and
dxq,ping their first game of the OUA
regular season.
The next day SW{ Wmdsor matched
up against the defending as national champions from Yorlc. Both team.5
played an aggres.<iive style c.oupled with
crisp ball movement, solid defensive
strategy and stout goalkeeping but eadi.
side tallied a goal to make the score 1-1
at halftime.
The Lions opened the scoring in the
35th minute when Matt Stinson received a touch pass just outside the
20-yard box which Stinson c.apitali7.ed
on and shcx past Wmdsor goalkeeper
Kyle Vmrakis. In the 42nd minute the
Lancers attacked the liom midfield and
launched a deep shot that was initially
saved but a large reboond allowed the
Lancers to capi:taliz.e when Leighton
Speechley-Price tapped the ball in for
his third goal ofthe season

Wmdsor took a 2-1 lead in the 70th on
some funcy rootwotk and finishing ability from Mike Pio to set up an exciting
finish. Goalkeeper VJZirakis stood on
his head against York. making save after
save during the waning minutes of the
match but he and the Lancers defence
couldn't withstand the presrure of the
Lions' offence as they allowed the tying
goal by Jardc Whiteman with less than
two minutes remaining.
Despite the quality of the q,ponent,
Hart was candid in thoughts about tying
the defending national champions

Windsor Lancers Mike Pio pushes the ball up the pitch against the McMaster Marauders, Sept. 5 in OVA
soccer action in Hamilton. The Lancers fell 2-1 to the Marauders for their first loss of the year.
[Photo by II Fraser Caldwell]

..••..•.••.•......•.............•.•.....•.•....•.•.•.•..........••.••••.••.....•.•....••...•.••.............•
"fve never felt so side after tying Yori<;'
said Hart. "And to be mad about tying
the national champions speaks about
our program and where it has come.
Both team.5 battled but we can only look
at ourselves."
Hart said the result against York has

prompted rival c.oadles to acquire film
of the match to try and copy Wmdsor's

success.
"They're all asking me how we have
done it;' said Hart. "This just proves that
we don't need to be scared of anybody.
Any of the q, fuur teams in the OUA

West could win on any given day.'
Wmdsor will play their first home
games of the season this coming weekend when they host the w.iterloo Warriors and Laurier Golden Hawks. The
Warriors come to town Sept 11 while
the Hawks head down the40l Sept 13.
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Video Game Review - Metal
Gear Solid V: The Phantom Pain
Pleasure From the Pain

HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

METAL GEAR SOLID V:
THE PHANTOM PAIN
PUBLISHER:
KONAMI

DEVELOPER:
KOJIMA
PRODUCTIONS

PLATFORMS:
PS4, XBO, PC, PS3, X360

Those who've delved in their fair share
of video games have probably heard of
Metal Gear Solid either by pasgng or
through firsthand experience. h's inventive, convoluted, and downright insane at times. Yet it has managed to be
an oddly profound military saga and a
stunning action/stealth series ever sinc.e
its trailblazing 1998 debut
Wrth 'Metal Gear Solid V: The Phantom Pair\ creator Hideo Kojima is unooubtedly marking it as the series' swan

'"':~t"-;;;i-~~~~One
mil~would
itiiithink
~·asa~butthe
theral~~~

"

amount of deviations Phantom Pain
makes from the series' game play and
narrative tropes brings a title which
stands tall on its own while still retaining
the essenc.e ofthe series.
The nooks and crannies of the Metal
Gear story would require its own index.
Those who go in blind will be lost as to
who the charactets are, and will fuil to
understand the contex! of nwnerous
plot points. In the simplest of terms, it
tells the final chapter oflegendary merc.enary Big Bo&5 and how his quest for
revenge leads to his steep moral dedine,
bringing the saga to full circle. This
journey towanls revenge leads you to
building a private army so you can strike
bade agairut the organi7.ation known as

Cipher: From the~ hour long prologue to the mature subjectmatterbeing
portrayed. it carries a much daiker-tone
than its predocessors.
Earlier entries in the series were heavy
on semantics, with game play consisting oflinear sequenc.es which gave you
plenty of tools to outsmart your enemies. The audio/visual presentation
for every title has been top notch. The
Phantom Pain is no exception as the
games FOXengine is a roaringteclmical
achievement
But this entry deviates from the formula
in several ways. Instead of relianc.e on
rut-scenes, the narrative largely rests.in
conversations recorded between key
characters. More reoo~ become
available the further you progress in the
story, but the choice oflistening falls into
the playei: Instead of tightly structured
game play, you're given a sandbox to
play in as you'll be going back and forth
between the desert in Soviet-occupied
Afghanistan and the African savannah.
You undergo a great wealth of missions
and operations, and more importantly
you're given carte blanche in how you
~

Let's say you stwnble upon a fo~
aawling with Soviet troops. You're to
find and extract a prisoner: You can go
for a completely stealthy approach, using nothing but a tranquiliur gun as
you carefully marl<: your enemies and
pinpoint the prisoner's location Or you
could take the opposite route and go
in b1azmg. moving fut with everyone
knowing your location. Better yet, why
not raise havoc without anybody knowing you're there? Call in an air strike to
create a diversion on one end while you
sneak and extract from the other: Or
you could always just pickoffthe troops
from a fur out vantage point, all while
listening to Hall and Oates 'Maneater,
'Rebel Yelf from Billy Idol or several

other 80s tracks which are located across
the game world via ~tapes.
Multiple play st}'l5 are w&omed~

if c.ertain missions may encourage one
over another. Enemies are intelligent
enough to pose as a legitimate threat
during sneaking sections, keeping you
on your toes. But with enough skill and
the right tools, they can be exploited
through comic and unconventional
methods. What makes the sandbox
design admirable is how it doesn't become bogged down with half-baked
side activities which tend to plague most
open world games. The world is used
as a driving force to deeply enhance the
action/stealth game play, which is and
always has been a series hal1matk.

ey you make from missions and the er ofa top privat.e military force.
resources you obtain during missions.
While not without some minor flaws,
They all go towanls further developing
they're dwarfed by the brilliance within
your base into a full-11oogai military
the
core action/stealth game play and
complex, complete with numerous dethe
comprehensive
grand design which
partments. Ifs also a way to develop vast
supports
it
h
manages
tobe coruistently
amounts of weapons and equipment,
exciting,
and
an
inherently
personal ex:as well as further enhance the soldiers
you have under your command. These perienc.e which demands to be played
developments directly contribute to the The Phantom Pain gives you a near uncore game play~ they lead to more op- precedented amount to work with, and
tions in how you pursue !at.er missions. the best thing about it is how its all utiPeriodically visiting the base itselfis also liz.ed falls into the player's hands. They
an important fuctor ~ it maintains staff are able to dictate the pace of the game
morale as well as Big Boss' own physical play and the narrative. No two experiand mental state The game is successful. enc.es will ever be the same, making it
in making you actually feel like the lead- compulsively playable.

All of what you do on the field contributes towanls building your Mother
Base. The people you extract, the mon-

Movie Review -Mad Max: Fury
Summer's 'Maddest' Movie
CALEBWORKMAN
New s E::H o

This sununer brought some major hits
to the bigscreen but onestoodout to me
more than any other:
·
'Mad Max: Fury Roatt the Australian-based post-apocalyptic sci-fi, began
screening early this summer on May
15 and took a Jot of old fans and newcomers to the series by sutprise. The
high-octane feature had an all-star cast,
a beautiful setting and a deeper than
apparent plot which told a new and old
story.
Director ofthe original trilogy ended in

1985, Goot:ge Miller, again took reigns
of the new project Replacing the original Max, Mel Gibson, was actor Tom
Hardy. Hardy, a man of few words in
the fibn, portrays the perfect Max with
a deeper sense of emotion portrayed
through facial features, grunts and flashbacks.
The film starts off with Max being captured by ruh members of the War Boys
led by lmmortan Joe played by Hugh
Keays-Byrne. After being tied up and
treated as a human blood-sac for the
War Boys, Max escapes and teams up
with a group of unlikely castaways including Imperator Furiosa played by
Ol3Iw.e Theron, and five oflmmortan

Joeswives.

wayhewa.s.

team could offet

Together they attempt to escape on the
War ~ which is a custom designed
death truck. used to transport oil and
commit mass homicide Together, with
a veryuntrusting mood set towanls one
another, the group heads out to find a
land fubl.ed to be fit for sustaining life.

Mix the psychotic killer in with a War
Boy's leadex; lmmortan Joes wives and a
War Boyloyal. you get a crew as crazy~
the protagonist

When I first watched the film, I was on
edge the whole time either laughing or
dealing with constant excitement, sadness and other mixed emotions.

The fast-pace and comedy in the movie
keep you on edge for the full two hours.
Wrth no breathing breaks, the film attacks you with violence, car chases and
awesome vehides only the Mad Max

The fibn, ahhough not for the faint of
heart, offers everything a good movie
should have and more. It is one of the
best fihns released in along time.

'Mad Max: Fury Road' tells the story of
a madman sentenced to fear nothing
other than his past. himself and getting
too dose to others. The muted Hardy
portrays an attitude ofself-sustainability
and brokenness. Through quick flashbacks, we see glimpses ofMax's life and
how it is to be believed he became the
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What's in Store for UWindsor
Campus Sports This Year
Womens Soccer
The Lancer womens soccer program

jlooks to rontinue their strong pemr-

lmance fiom 2014. The women~
a home playoffgame after finishing the
iseason with an 8-7-1 record to place
lfuurth overall in the OUA West A
beartbreakingextra-time loss to Guelph
m the first rowtd has left the Lancers
hungry for continued success in the n:gular and ~ n
Wmdsor ~ in a strong group of
local reawts which Lancers director of
soccer operations and head coach Steve
)-fart hopes will make an immediate impact on the fidd Four members of the
l.asalle Stompers join the blue and gold
jinduding midfidder Paiten Stephens as
wcll as defenders Keely Baggio. Jordan
Carr and Daniella Valente.

Tecwmehs

Brittany Gill ti:om the
~ Gators will join the Lancers
Jin the-backfidd, while Kmtin Melo of

h&sale==~~=
Gonim and tramk1" I.acey
fran Notte Dame C.oDege in

additioo to these miting recruits, the
\\UDf:D return veteram Laura
lL«ce and Meg Roberts to anchor the
backand will be reliedon heavily. Along
iwith these key cootributors, Giulia Barile. Cara Orovski and T5 Roberts in the
mid field and Krystin Lawrence in net,
the Lancers will prove to be a diffirult
dwlengeto anyone in the league.

li.ancer

After a disappointing 1-0 loss to the
Guelph Gryphons in their opening
match, the women rebounded and took
1a 2-0 win again& the Brock Badgers.
The next weekend, the women woold
be unable to come aw.rt with a point
against the McMaster Marauders or
'Yorkl..icm despite a strong effort.
"On another ~ we could have gotten
better results with the etbt we put in
~ McMaster and York," said Hart.
"But these are benchmark games be-OIUSC those progrmm are always up at
ithe tq> of the OUA and to be the best.
)OO've got to beatthe best"

The Waterloo Warriors come to town
for Wmdsor's home-opener match at
Alumni Field Sept. 11 and the women
will kick-off the night with their match
~ 6 pm before battling the Laurier
Golden Hawks Sept. 13111 an afternoon
mate J at l p.m.

MensSoccer
The Lancer men are exrited to start
whatk>oo like a promising year after an

interue training camp and preseason
After posting an 8-7-1 record in 2014
the Lancers will look to improve on
those numbers and make a push to be
atthetq,oftheOUA

'Tve never fdt so side after tying Yorlc;'
said Hart. "I believe the tq, four in the
OUA could win any division in the
country and we're right there."

Wrth a strong incoming class led by recruits Noah Pio, Jamar Redhead, Leighton James Spe«hley-Price, and Marcus
Diloreto, head coach Steve Hart believes
they are capable of improving on la&
year's fifth place finish.

The soccer program hosts their
home-q,ener Sept 11 again& the
Waterloo Warriors under the lights at
Alumni Field at 8:15 p.m. before the
Laurier Golden Hawks come to town,
Sept 13 for a Sunday afternoon match
at3pm

"We have some exciting talent on the

Football

this season:' said Hart. 'We performed extremely wdl in our recent
pre-season road trip and game against
Ciodaro,givingaverymatureandorganized perfurmance, and I am confident
we can have a successfol year.'

Thel..ancersaimtoimproveonthe2014
.season, which saw them finish with a
5-3cortferencemarkandinfourthplace
in the OUA ~ A quarter-final

roster

The key to the Lancers success this season will be the contribution of captain
and OUA all-star Jack Sargent, as the
rourth v,,,:ir midfielder 1,,..;..,,..., a great
1vu•"&"
deal ofstrength and leadership both on
and off the field Along with c;:.,.........,.

playoff exit for the third straight yeax;
suffered at the hands of the Ottawa Gee
Gees, has left Wmdsor hungry for both
regular season and p1ayoffsuccess.
Lancers head coach Joe D'Amore said
thisisthefu&estandmo6tathleticteam
the program has ever had.

highly successful WF. Herman lilgh
school program. This recruiting combined with the return ofa strong group
ofveterans has the Lancers entering the
2015 season with a sense of optimism
and excitement
'Wrth a good core ofveterans and some

newcomers that are going to contribute
immediately, we feel like we can compete with every team in the OUA and
be in a position to have a great season:'
said D'Amore.
The Lancers fuce off against the Carleton Ravens in their third regular season game, Sept. 12 at Alumni Field
lGck-offis 1p.m.

Mens Basketball
The Lancets mens basketball team is
looking to make strides after an exciting
2014-15 season saw them place second
in the OUA and sixth in Omada.
Head coach Olm Oliver has taken sab-

..,...6......,
batical for 2015-16 season and will work
the Lanc:a:s :will depend on fifth )ar:~,'J.""-a111attlllifll±bt,111!Ml...._ll&J20IU~a-..JWl~~--wilh
baeh6•
forwaniMike Pio and second year mid- have a lot of new faces, but bring bade training academies around the world
fielder Olris Al-Youssef to help build a large gioop of veteran pla)'m in key while a key member ofWIIXbor's 2005
the foundation of the team ~ ~ said D'Amore. "We have to OUA championship team has stepped
rourth year forward Iyowuna Jwnbo ic:ordime to grow as a i>olbal tram and in to take over interim head coaching
and ~ e n Tony Falkenstajn and I fed if some }'O'l1l8 guys *P up early duties.
AkbalGill
we could have a shot to corq,ete with
i1m.nnp"
Fonner Lancers captain and OUA allHart's .....,.,,,itina class has proved to be -·i-·star Ryan Steer, a Wmdsor native, will
sua:es.sful fur Redhead ~.;Ao.rl The graduation of key veteram Austin
so
as
y•v•-.u
take over for Oliver for the year in his
the lone goal in a season opening win Kennedy, Evan Pszczonak and Dylan absence and so fur has led the blue and
against the Gudph Gryphons while Whitfield has left some holes to fill in goldtoapairofimpresfilvevictoriesover
Spe«hley-Price scored twice in a 3-0 the ~up, but graduation also brings NCAA Division II opponent, the Uniwin over the Brock Badgers.
opportunity for others who believe their versity oflndianapolis Greyhounds.
timehasarrived.
This past weekend. the men took on
This is the deventh con.secutivl! year
the Mc-Master Marauders and York Although the Lancers lost all-star quar- that the Lancers h-"'
'"''"" brought in an
Lions, both of which were in the 2014 terback Kennedy, otfemively Wmd- NCAA team fiom south of the border
QS national finals. A sloppyfirsthalfre- sor has two solid quarterback~ rorlate-swnmeractionatthe University
su1ted in a 2-0 deficit at the break but an in c.asey Wright and rookie Liam Putt ofWmdsoc
improved di>rt in the second allowed who will look to move the ball on the
the Lancers to get one goal back in the ground as they have a strong pair of i was exrited to get started and see
how our group comes together in the
84th minute, but were unable to get the choices in the ruruung back position.
preseason;' said Steei.: 'Weve got a solid
equali7.ei: The next ~ the Lancets
c;:.........1,..i-,.Price put Fourth year running back Tarrmce
nucleus ofveterans returning along with
trailed 1-0 before ~ " "1
Crawford led the Lancers in rushing in some talented recruits. This wa5 a great
home histhirdgoaloftheseason in the 2014 with 471 ,,.,-t~ in ;,,et six games
q,portunity to see where we are at early
42ndand veteran Mike Pio gave Wmd, ......, , sor the lead in the 70th minute on an played The Windsor, Ott. native aver- on against a quality q,ponent fiom the
,_.J:.~.1. ••i ...a..rt.
aged 79.5 yards per game and :tinWJed us~
WWVJUUal QIU
the year with three touchdowm, while
h looked as though Wmdsor \\Wld third year running bade Beau l.mnley In a pairofgames at the St Denis C.entre
come aw.rt with a victory over the na- led the blue and gokl in all-purpose Aug. 18 and 20, the Lancers used a lot of
tional champions but in the waning ~ in 2014 with 929 - 463 ruwng. grit and determination to grind out an
mimrtes of the second half, lhe im- 326 :receiving - and had three touch- 89-79 over the Greyhounds. Two days
later, Wmdsor \\Wld use a late push
merue pressure the Lions put on the downs in seven games played
Lancers would lead to the game-tying :Now in his fifth season as head coadl, to fon:e overtime before controlling
goal despite some big save from keeper D'Amore has brought in another solid the tempo in the final segment to take
home a 82-86 victory.
Kyle Vmraki'>reauiting ~ including a nwnber of
Hart said the fact his team wa5 upset standout players from the local W111d- Wmdsor has earned preseason victories
about only tying last year's national sor-Es.5ex area. Local recruits include over an NCAA DivL-oon I opponent
champion speaks volumes about where safety Spencer Trinier; return man Jay- in each of the last fuur years, including
the program has come from and where don Gauthier and running bade Mar- la& summer's impressive 89-74 victheir potential
rus Kentner, who all come from the tory over the Indiana Purdue at Fort

·---"t>

Wayne Mastodons. Prior to that, lhey
also earned non-conference wins over
Oakland University, UniversityofSouth
Alabama and The Citadel.
"We are grateful about the q,portunity
to measure ourselves again& another
NCAA opponent and to be able to once
again bring another exciting experience
to our campus and community,' said
Steei.:

The Lancers are coming off a tremendous 2014-15 season that saw them
capture their sixth OUA West regular
season title in the last ten years while
also earning a berth at the CIS national
championship townament W111dsor
finished with a 15-5 conference record
and went on to playoff wins against the
Toronto Varsity Blues and McMaster
Marauders before claiming the OUA
silver medal at the Wilson Qip Final
Four in Ottawa. The Lancers season
hinhlinhtt included
f
..~~- .
a pair o victories
over No. 1 Carleton and No. 2 Ottawa,
the onlyschool in the oountryto do so.
At the 2015 as national championships in Toronto, the Lancers fell in the

opening round to the~ school. Ryerson R.am.5, who eventually placed third
at the tournament for a national brom.e
medal Wmdsorbouncedbacktodefeat
the B;..J.vv..1.. Gaiters before _ ....... Mn.,
"""'l"'
._,._...........,
,:.n;....,. to the c-••, .......1.____ Huskies 111
•
_.......'5
~J.C;Wdlt
anotherwi.semeaningl5 game.

Coach Steer's squad will be led by a trio
ofveteranswithbiggameexperienceinduding forward Alex OunpbeJl. guard
Mike Rocca and sharp shooter Mitch
Farrell. Farrell wa5 named an OUA
all-star last season after averaging 13.l
points per game to go along with 4.8 reboundspercontest.
The Lancer 1ineup will also feature a
number of talented incoming recruits
including local &andout Isiah Osborne, l.ondons Mi: Basketball Micah
Kirubd and Michigan big man Pim
Hurlcmans.
Osborne is a 65 guard who wa5 a
WEl:SAA first team city all-star at Kennedy Collegiate this past year and a fi.
nalistfur Wmdsor'sMi: Basketball as the
q, player in the city. Kirubd played at
Sir Frederick Bwtting in London where
the 6'1 guard wa5 named Londons Mi:
Basketball this past season while Hurlcmans is a 6'9 power forward who played
his high school basketball at Lake Orion
High School in Michigan.
Windsor will continue their preseason
schedule with townaments in Saskatchewan and St Catherines before kicking
off the regular season at home against
the Laurier Golden Hawks Nov. 4.
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UWindsor Free Pasta Night

Sa YES

To-=RCA

BRETTHEDGES

some cool exclusive opportunities to

Sports E:d1tor

learn more about things the groups
members are specifically interested in;'
said A2zoparoi. "These include going tree planting. native pollinator garden maintenance and clean ups, as well
as organizing F.arth Day activities with

If a career in environmental sciences or
simply an interest in the subject spins
your intellectual wheels, saying ''YES'
may be the best thing for your future
endeavors.
The ~ Region Conrervation Authoritystartedthe"YFSTeani'orYouth
Engagement Strategy Te.un several

years ago as a means for ERCA to engage and connect with area youth.
Caroline Biribauer is the Outreach
Coon:linator for ERCA and said while
the YFS Team has main goals to allow
members to networl<, learn and mentor
it also builds invaluable leadership skills.

With the Windsor Welcome Week underway, new and returning students began moving into their residences Sept.6 and toured around the campus. Being something which was sure to take some energy out
of them, the university's catering services were prepared as they served free pasta at Winclare C in Vanier Hall. Students came in droves, grabbing themselves a plate and some water handed out by caterers.
Some ate while staying cool indoors while others made use ofthe benches and tables outside, mixing and
mingling towards the first day ofclasses on Sept. 8.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Menchies Cups For I<.ids
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'We knew youth can have a significant
positive impact on their communities
and in the environmental
said
Biribauer. 'We wanted to involve them
in this p ~ so the YFS Team was
born'.'

arena:·

Membership in the YFS Team is for 15~-year aids and allows any high sdJool
students, university and college students
to take join. Biribauer said the increasing interest: by youth in Wmdsor-&5ex
County coupled with the cootdination
efforts by ERCA staffand other resources has resulted in countless interaction
with area youth over the years.
"It encourages youth to engage others:'
said Biribauer. "YES Team members are
given the opportunity to take hands-on
action to improve our local environment and are encouraged to leverage
their social networl<s to do the same."

Taryn Axlopardi is a fourth year Environmental Science student and joined
YFS to meet others in the community
who have the same interests. Axlopardi
added YFS Jets her embrace the out-

ERCA:'

Azzopardi said the group has gone
on private owl prowls as well as visited Devonwood Conservation Area to
learn about the native species of trees.
Mm recently the YFS Team went on
an outing to Fighting Island. which is an
islet in the Detroit River ownedby BASF
Cotporation

"It has facilitated some awesome learning opportunities for us based on what
our members would like to learn more
about, said A2zoparoi. 'These are spe-

cial q,portunities for our members that
provide a great opportunity for learning outside the classroom and gives us
hands-on experience which allows us to
make connections in our communities'.'

manyofit's members arerurrent, pastor

prospective students.
The group commwlicates primarily via a Facebook group page and
emails. Group meetings and activities
are primarily coordinated through
ERCA and Biribauei; although team
members are always encouraged to
bring forth ideas and new members
who are interested in improving the local environment
''Youth have such a keen interest in our
environment, we are always looking k>r
new members," said Biribauet:'It is a
privilege and an hooour for me to worlc
with these young people. They have
such energy, I love woddng with them"

doors while allowing her to make connections in this specific career field

To get more inronnation or to sign up
for the YFS Team, visit ~ Region
Cornervation Authority Youth~

"Being on the YFS Team has given us

mentStrategyTeamonFacebook.

NEWS TIPS?
STORY IDEAS?
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?
Menchie's Frozen Yogurt on Dougall Avenue helped raise money for children with asthma on Sept. 5 and
6 by donating offofevery purchase.
Flyers were distributed via Lung Association Canada and when customers presented them it donated
$1 offof their purchase. This was the 2nd annual Cups for Kids and manager Katrina Johnson said the
weekend had gone great.
"It's for a great cause and raising money for kids is always a good thing," said Johnson.
Pictured from left to right: Nat Shamoon, Katrina Johnson, Jenara Bravo
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
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E-Mail us with your story ideas,
event title, name and contact
information at
···-........ editor@uwindsorlance.ca
See SP.Ot news? Give us a call at
519.253.3000 ext. 3909
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§fi~ 1@1p) fimt Fme~~ ilim OHL too~mJ)
HEDGES
Sports Editor
A rivalry ahnost as old as the Ontar-

io Hockey League became new once
again as the Wmdsor Spitfires beat the
Flint Firebirds in exhibition action.

Spitfires centre Logan Brown scored his
second goal ofthepreseason on a threeway passing play late in the third period
and Cristiano DiGiacinto scored into
an empty net to seal a 4-2 Spitfires win
in rookie goaltender Michael DiPietro.
first career appearance.
It was first year Spitfires coach Rocky
Thompsom first win behind the bench
in Wmdsor and said it was important
for the team and fan base to see a victory
after a 4-2 loss to the Oshawa Generals
the previous night
'There was more pa$ion in our game,
more ofa kind ofbite;' said Thompson.
'We were ready to stand up for each
other which was nice and were ready to
do what it took to win the game tonight
We made some good plays late ... It was a
kind ofgutsy so itwas nice to see'.'
A crowd of 3,585 took in the preseason

affairSept 6, for the Firebirdsfirstvisitto
Wmdsor, who moved to Flint in the offseason after a long tenure as the Plymouth Whalers. The Spitfires-Whalers
rivalry was not forgotten at O:>mpuware Arena but rather rekindled, as
both teams each scored in a fut-paced

HEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancers find themselves
in an 0-2 hole to begin the OUA regular
season after a one-point Jos.5 to the Toronto Varsity Blues on Labour Day.
Wmdsot's 8-7 setback at Varsity Centre
featured no touchdowns and was the
first time the Blues had defeated the
Lancers since 2001. Now Wmdsor will
look for their first win of the year when
the c.arleton Ravens visit the Lancers
at Ahunni Field Sept 12 with a 1 p.m.
kickoff

i thought the guys played better than
against Western but we ju& need to
move forward," said Lancers head coach

Joe D'Amore. 'Were 0-2, thats the reali1y of it We have a really good team in
c.arleton corning in, they're yoong but
are playing better and better every year
so we're going to have to play a real good
game to get a wm'

D'Amore said the game against the
Blues was a tale of two halves - the first
of which saw the Lancers play well and
show offensive progresoon while the
second only saw the t.eam struggle to

first period with plenty ofphysicality.
After Firebird forward Cullen Mercer
opened the scoring with a backhand
shot over the shoulder ofSpitfires starter Michael DiPietro, it was W1I1dsors
Daniil Vertiy took O:>le Carter's feed
from behind the Firebirds net and
scored quickly to even the score at 1-1
after 20 minutes.

The Spitfires killed a ™>-minute fiveon-three powerplayopport.unityforthe
Firebirds earlyin the secondperiod. The
penalty kill unit was perfect on the day,
thwarting all four Flint man-advantages. Thompson said the Spitfires special
teams had very little preparation heading into the game but adjusted well the
verbal commands from Wmdsor assistant coach Trevor Letowski.
'We havent really had time to practice
special teams at all ... but the guys adapted nicely,' said Thompson. "You have to
have video to show players what their
routes are but now we have that video.
But it was good to see them kill it off, Windsor Spitfires Logan Stanley and Logan Brown celebrate Brown~ game-winning goal with 1:40 left in the
Mikey (DiPietro) played good as welr' third period ofpreseason action against the Flint Firebirds at the WFCU Centre, Sept. 6. Windsor went on to
Wmdsor would take a 2-1 lead in the
final minute of the second period when
Luke Kirwan beat Firebirds goaltender
Zack Bowman glove side on a one-timer after a strong individual effort from
DiGiacinto forced a turnover deep in
Flint territory.
Flint's Jacob O:>llin.s made the score
2-2 nine minutes into the third period,
scoring on a broken play and a no-look

move the ball and watch a 6-3 halfti.me
lead tum into an 8-7 loss.
"In the first halfwe had over250 yards of
offence, we ran the ball really well, cornpleted some pa$es and did some~
that we like;' said D'Amore. 'We stalled
in the second half; we saw some of our
youth again making mental mistakes
and not making the right reads at the
quarterback position. We had receivers
running the wrong routes, making bad
decisions and we only had 70 yards of
offense in the second half'

Fourth year running back Tarrenc.e
Crawford led the Lancers with 105
rushing yards on 15 carries and 38 yards
receiving. Quarterback Casey Wright
finished the game connecting on 15for-27 pa$es for 126 yards and one interception in his first full game as Wmdsor's startet
Fust year running back Jaydon Gauthier tallied 107 all purpose yards on 13
carries, five receptions and one kickotf
return.

A oombination of two field goals and
a safety equalled up the eight points
allowed by Wmdsot's defensive unit
again&Toronto but D'Amore said it will

win 4-2.
[Photo by I Kevin ]arrold]
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pass from teammate Will Bitten. Wrth
under two minutes remaining, Hayden
McCool entered the Firebird zone and
pas.5ed across the ice to Logan Stanley
who placed the puck right on Browm
stick and into the net for the game-winning goal.
DiGiacintds empty-net goal just over a

minute later rounded out the scoring

and gave the Spitfires a 4-2 victory.
The S...;+,ll,_ will hit the road for their
y,...........,

third of five preseason games Sept 16
against the Niagara Ice Dogs a1 the
First Meridian Centre before returning
Wmdsor to host the Samia Sting Sept
17 in a home-and-home set culminat-

ing in the preseason finale at RBC Centre Sept 19_

The Spitfires open the OHL regular
season Sept 24 at home against the Erie
Otters a1 the WFCU Cen~ Puck drop
is7:05p.m.

need another strong defensive showing
against the Ravens, who are very athletic
offensively and have one of the best receivers in the OUA in Nate Behai:
"I thought the defense did well by only
giving up eight points because when
}QU do that, }QU usually have a chance
to win; saidD'Amore. i\llinall, they are
going to have to oomeout and playareal
strong game against c.arletoIL'

D'Amore said the offense will need to
continue to progress and have the abil-

i1y to score multiple touchdowns to stay
within &liking distance.

'We need to find a wayto playfour quarters on the o ~ side of the ball and
try to find some arnwers;' said D'Amore.
"I think its important that this game is at
home, I think its important for the kids
to want to redeem themselves from our
last home game!'.'
c.arleton is 1-1 to start the third year of
t h e ~ resurgence in 2013. After
a 34-24 loss to the Queens Gael in week
one and a 57-0 blowout of the Waterloo
Warriors in their home-opener at MNP
Pru:kSept 6.
Lancers fifth year senior defensive back

Windsor Lancers running back ]aydon Gauthier eludes a Varsity Blues
defender in OUAfootball action in Toronto Sept.7.
[Photo by I Matt AzevedoJ
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Kuinton Eliot believes its time for the
Wmdsor defense to hd:pouttheiryoung
offense by forcing more turnovers but
added it may now be n ~ to take
itone step further and try to score points
when given the chance.

to one less point than our o ~ ' said

Elliot "That is our job and we do our
job by trusting O:>am Donovan Carter's

system but now if we can create tumovers and allowthe offense more opportunities to punch it into the end-zone it

"Everyweek the plan changes a bit here
and there, butour goal as a defense is set

will help our offense and defense feed

in stone which is to hold the other team

think it can be the difference."

off of each other's momentum more. I

One cf 'Windso,i,,,.,

.....
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~
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'What I'm wearing does not meanyes'
WOP.KMAN
News Editor

Take Back the Night is an initialM:
agam& the ~ of woman and dlildren in their communities which ~
been happening b 40 years.
Wooian who have been taken advantage of or supporting those who haw.

aloog with children and male allies
gaahered b a late night march around
downtown WJDdar Sept. 19. The

group abo had some chants, music
and a special appearance from the ~
of Rent to be peiixmed at The Olde
Walkerville Theatre tlm Octobe!: The
event ran from wltil 10 pm and saw
around 120 people participate in the
man:h.

am c:ithe Take Bade the Night plan~ oommillee Katie Naman said the
marcharoundWmdsor~oot
all \\UDaD al a <bq the . . in
the~lu~drserwsb

.....•.....•...........................................•.•.•....•......•..•.•..••••••.•••••••••.........•.•..
ilm is an c:wortunlY b ~ "Almost ~ koows c:i someone Male ally Patridt Hamor said he is very

to march and 1ep,:esent that right:' said
:Naosoo. ~ an ~ like tlm
can be the first *P b people to start
iieting saferinthe CXDllDllDly. :rs a<piet issue and tlm canbelpnmeawarmess
and make people iiel said.'

••.....••...•.••••........................•...••••.•.•.••..•.••.•...•••.

Namon said 67 per cm: c:i individual,
wil know c:i srmeooe who is iIMlM!d
in a viola act and she finds that mmberwryb1:iigtlq.

who

~

been abmed or taken ad-

vanase c:i just in Wmdsor and Paa

Coum)r said Nanson. "Mlst c:i it ~
oon'tewr hear about alba: Only about
10 per cm: iseva-putmctzed"
Namon said the new byslander iniliatiYe ~ in Wmdsor is grat and
itwil enoouGIFpeople to stand up and
help out when ~actsoom:

supportive of the Take Badc the ~

ew:ra• somdbingtbatbelps nmecmsciom to the muc

"Any kind c:i 'VDILD2 • a wry hmiNe dq" said Har,a: "We have to do
srmedung about it and mgtt is kmd
c:ithefirststep bmanywho have been
mad or could pcatiy be in dqer

oocdaf.
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Smile Cookie Campaign Supports
Two Local Organizations
HANIYASSINE
Arts Fd1tor
Wmdsors community is looking to
show jtN how far one smile can go.
From Sept. 14 to 20, Tnn Hortons carried out their Smile Cookie Campaign
for the year within many regions across
the country. The simple act of purchasing a chocolate d1tmk cookie from any
participating store has turned into a
charitable effort On the local scale, it's
aimed towards the Maryvale Adolescent and Family Services as well as the
John McGivneyChild.rem Centre.

"This kind of campaign raises awareness remarkably. said Maryvale program director Janet Orchanl. "hs such
an endorsement from Tnn Hortons
which is such a wonderful community
rontributor. But what's so wonderful
about the Smile Cookie Campaign is
that the money romes from people in
Windsor-fuse>. buying those cookies:'
1b is is the third year Maryvale has been
among the local rnganizations chosen
for the campaign. raising over $60,000
from the previous yeat Being a plac.e
which focuses on the mental well being
and educational value for youth in the
region, On:hard said the support will
allow the centre to serve anywhere between 75 and 100 more }OOOg people
in their patient services. For the John
McGivney Oilld.rem Centre however,
this is the first time they've been chosen
for the campaign and the response was
nothing short ofecstatic.
'Were having a lot of fun with it. Weve
got cookies all over the place, we're looking pooto <W(>rtunilies,' said Lamie

n

11111

Hort
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Lessard, John McGivney's director of
client services. "O.it.e fun things to do
to show our appreciation, our participation and excitement about the program.

Serving over 2,c,oo children in the cornmunity, John M:Givney mainly obtairn
its funding through various ministries.

The building was at risk of c1ooing its
daycare program. but they tq,e the
campaign will gamer enough funds to
keep it afloat on top of using it to aid
~ additional resouoc.es, such as
playground equipment and c:omput.er
~ Lessard is thankful k>r the donations and she ultimately lq,es the

campaign provides some heightened
aWcU"ene$ on top ofsupport.

needs day in and day out, and they live

"Funding is a continuing pressure. I've
been here b over 35 years. fve w.ru:hed
the squea.e and eligibility k>r families
become rontinuaily restrictive," Lessard
said. 'These families five with these

your help and your fellowship and your

here in your neighborlxxxk and need

awarene$. In t.enns of public relatiom

it's great for that. but it also helps us meet
needs we couldrit otherwise."
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A Service Canada agent

Arts Editor

~

J

present

during the process and was overseeing

Students from abroad looking for work

operatiom in the clinic which ran from

will have an easier time doing so with

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Hundreds ofstudents

thehdpofanewinitiative.

attended. the centre. While the wait

Service Canada came to the Jntema..

oould have been shorter by going to

tional Student Centre Sept 17 to make
a temporary Social Insurance Number

(SIN) clinic. Since June of last year, full-

time international students have

heel

ctty· Hall Square, International Student

Advisor Enrique Chacon hopes this
serves as a bitofwake-up call for Service
Canada.

eligible to work in Canada and obtain

"Totellyouthetruththeywouldproba-

a SIN. Initially they had to go all the

bly get it faster downtown because there

way downtown with their passport and

are many officers. so they probably

study docwnents to gain the number,

wouldn'.t have to wait as long' Chacon

however this proce$ expedites the step

said "But they can wait in comfy chairs,

and makes things convenient for stu-

watch TY, and make friends while they

dents like Hani Z,ayat

wait It's important for the Service Can-

"I just came here, rm pretty busy with

ada office to realiz.e how many intemationalstudmls~hivc»

fit my schedule and find a part-time job,

The IAC will hold another SIN dinicon

butI haven't had the time to go around:'

Oct 27 dwingthe same timeframe

--=- my sdiedule;' 1.ayat said "I'm trying to

Aqeel Zaidi sets up for a Social Insura,ice Number at the I11ter11atio11al Student Cet1trc Sept. 17.
{Photo by II Haui Yassine]
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University Students and Leadership Sa They
Hope to See Changes After Suzuki isit
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor
After David Suzuki came to the Uni-

versity ofWmdsor Sept 14 to talk to

wl.ving the heahh and swtainability of

Dunlop said outside efforts have milly

ronmental activist for a while and is

She said the group is working to a lot of

~ environment.

been pu.wng to get students imclved

currently the president of UWmdsor

community park and shoreline dean-

and showing interest in what they have

Greffl.

'We need to be able to have recognition
that those points are key to us surviving

to say which he said is definitelygoing to

ups and encourages everyone to get in-

'Were a student organization on cam-

wlved with the group andhdp keep the

help student turnout

pmwhois~onmakingourcam-

imteadoflooking at the shortten:n;'said

"I think there will be a shift in the minds

pm as well as the whole Wmdsor corn-

concerns ofthe environment, his words

Dunlop. "Whoever is elected in the up-

of all students;' said Dunlop. "That's

munity more ~ e , " said Enm.

"I think it's great were promoting the

continue to resonate with students on

coming federal election is going to start

what were hoping ror, evm just an inch,

'We go to grade sdlOOb and we teach

electiom this year,' said UWSA pres-

wherever we can:'

them aboutloving the environmentand

the students about young people voting

generatiomupongeneratiomfromnow

and how they should vote in relatiom to

~ -the fewwho were at the event,

making polides and they're going to

anyhow.

start speaking on behalfofCanada

Dunlop said short term students can gd

Wmdsor community dean and healthy.

ident Jaydee Taipeh. 'We had a few

we also do alot ofoollectiom."

students come out, not as nmch as we

The room, barely full, directly reftected

Dunlop said it is important we take part

involved in UF.lect, which is the UWSA

Going along with Suzuki's,

federal involvement in the 18 to 25 age

in voting so we can have someone we

campaign k>r the federal elediom and

Enm said she is hoping to see more~-

group as only 39 per cent of digible

agree with making these policies rather

long term students can join the UWSA

dents go out and vote and be interested

-youth voters were involved in the 2011

than someone we dont agree with.

adwcacy committee which ~ run

in their country and environment

which is just as important"

'Were given the awesome q,portuni-

Taipeh said it doesn't

federal election.
University of Wmdsor Students' Alli-

'Wrth one month to wte, the UWSA

is preparing a couple of different cam-

and hold events with different campaigns and make a movement in the

student body.

mes&ige

ty on October 19 to change~ and

help Omada out and make our future

ance vice president ofstudent adwcacy

paign ~ · said Dunlop. ''One of

Matthew Dunlop said the mes&ige he

them is to have a candidates debate on

One third year environmental science

bettei,' said Enm. '1 would just enc.our-

came to speak about very good points

Monday, October 8 from 6 p.m. to 8

student who attended the as;ernbly,

age everybody to go out, put a vote in

which students should care about in-

p.m."

Grace Enns, said shes been an envi-

and make an educated

decision

would have likfd, but the quality ofconversation and feedback ~ very good

matter

who or

what the discussion of the election is
about, it's matters that the discussion is

happening and students are getting involved
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Lounges parking lot

HANIYASSINE

In lieu of Phog Lounge receiving aro:r
Jades from the likes of CBC for being
an exceptional venue for live music, one
could say there was an inclined interest
towards the seventh annual Phog Phest
Yet the event was actually dose to not
even happening this year.
''The deadline basically came up way
quicker than anticipated. h's just been
administratively diffku1t to achieve,"
said organiz.er and Phog Lounge owner
Tom Lucier.
Between the numerous shows Lucier
sets up in and out of his establishment,
his ttme to organi7.e Phog Phest wa.s
dwindling. Essentially. he credits Ste-

phen Hargreaves for making this year's
festival a reality when he came on board
as a co-organ.i14 As music festivals of
this si7.e ~ ~ o felaborate and
thorough pianning. the duo had a negative amount oftime to waste in emuring
the tents and equipment would be set
up so the bands they hadbooked would
be able to play.
"Usually when }OO're booking an event
of this siz.e, and you w.mt to get some
big acts from around the comtry and
around America as well, you start
booking about six months in advance;'
Hargreaves said "We started putting
together the entire thing 30 days before the festival. which is an incredible
amount ofwork to do."
Despite the initial worry. the show did
go on as Phog Phest 7 was underway
Sept 19 from early afternoon to late
evening. This year brought the festivities
back outside, this time with muhiple

food vendors posted up within Phog

There then was ofcourse, the event's key
aspect the music. This year placed an
emphasis on quality over quantity. last
years festival sported 40 bands in the
Capitol Theatre compared to the nine
who anived this year. But within those
nine were prolific touring bands, all of
which were given a gracious amount
oftime to perform their sets. Be it Wmtersleep. the Juno Award winning indie
rock band out in Halifax. or the hip-~
artists who form Grand Analog based
out of Wmrupeg. While there was a
sharp ~ in band numbers, variety has maintained.
Wmd.sor talent was also represented
through bands Better Weather and
Middle Sister, but with FAM Festival
on the horizon. IJ.Jcier w.mted to focus
more on outside talent si.oce the upcoming event will be heavy on local

The alternate country group The Sadies perform at Phog Phest 7 Sept. 19.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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"Wejustsawa~ Luder&aid.
"This is.kinda gonna be happening with

FAM so lets put the emphasis on strong
touring bands, because people w.mted
that for a long time."
Hundreds upon hundreds attended the
event during the set timeframe with

Wmtersleep capping off the night h
ended up being cut a couple of hours
short due to city rurfew, but an after
party commenced immediately in.side
Phog Loonge, concluding the festival's
seventh year. While nothing is confirmed as ofthis time, theres little doubt
in the festival returning for its eighth
year to further embody the essence of
the small but potent venue its based on.
"It's been expected to do it every year,
and its a break even event for US:' IJ.Jcier
said "We do it because its a celebration
ofwhat we do all year.'

The Juno Award winning Wintersleep cap off the night at Phog Phest 7 Sept. 19.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

·············································································································

The alternate country group The Sadies perform at Phog Phest 7 Sept.
19.

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

The Juno Award winning Wintersleep cap off the night at Phog Phest 7 Sept. 19.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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En ·neers Without Bor ers "Run
to En Pover '' ·Raises 1,000
BRETTHEDGES

next year we can get more runners too."

Sports Edit.or

~ 22, is

cu.rrently ~ her
Degree in Social Wodc at
UWmdsor and said she regrets not
being iIM>lved with the group earlier
during her education as EWB helps local students get eotrenched in the local
rommunity.
~

Over 30peopleparticipate.dinacharitable came - one stride at a time - to raise
awareness on poverty worldwide and in
our own rommunities.

The UWmdsordub Eogine.ers Wrthout
Borders raisedover$1,000attheirannual Run To End Poverty between Dieppe
Gardens and the Odette Sculpture Parle
on Riverside Drive West Sept 19. An
eight kilometer course was mapped out
where participants were encouraged
to bike, run or walk at their own pace
with water and rest stops along the way
and poverty statistics visible to those
who stopped to read them.

Jennifer Hesser is the roordinator ofthe
Run to End Poverty and said she was
very happy with the turnout, which ran
wlder a beautiful Saturday afternoon
sunwne after showers had scattemi
the area earlier in the morning. Hesser
said the funds raised at the evem will go
to EWB's overseas vmtures educating
African rural oonununities about sus-

"I think it's really important fur university-aged peq>le to understand, even
if they are not from Wmdsor, that the
local community needs to pull together
on issues such as poverty,' said Hesser. "Poverty is something that can affect anybody at anytime of their life, it
doesn't discriminate'.'
The unfurtunat:e reality is that the average ramily in Wmdsor-Essex: might be
a job loss, wage decrease or il1ne$ away
from living in poverty. Over 91,000
Wmdsor residents make less than
$20,000 a year and approximately 4.8
million peq,le in Canada are cum:ndy
living in poverty.

Hesser said the ewn was a unique way
to promoce a rold hard fact which too

manyofthose who live~ushave

Edward Tang, Denise Mirza, Mayce Mirza, Marcel Lariviere and Patrick Pomerleau-Perron all pose at the
Windsor riverfront after completing the Run to End Poverty, an eight kilometre race organized by UWindsor'.s Engineers Without Borders to educate the community on worldwide and local poverty.

tainabilly.

t o l i v e ~ ~- 4 -.,.:-,.-,,

1'm really glad mh all <1 the wodc we
have done," said Hesser: "Ifs a bit of a
rommitment to run eight kilometers
and so fm really glad ~ came
out today. They did their best and everyone did a great job fundraising. We
fundraisedover$1,000 and people came
out from all aver the city ofWmdsor so
~re just happy to get the woni out We
had an infurmation booth at Devonshire Mall which helped us get over 30
people sign up this year so hopefully

, thinkifsveryimportamtomake~
pie aware that it is an issue and it is definitely an i.ssue with the high lUlell1p)oyment rate and even just talking about it
is something you can do," said Hesser:
"You don't have to donate your money
rot you can donate your time and thatis
something everyone can do."

.........................•........................•.....••........•...........................•......•.......

Patrick Pomerleau-Perron was the first
person to finish the eightkilometers and
said the f.icts he learned about poverty
throughout the day really opened his

personally. On a social levti this was a
great way to get out and meet new~
ple and try to help those in need at the

eyes to what is going on around the dty
and throughout Canada.
'1 couldnt believe the

turnout, this

was really well organi7.ed:' said Pomerleau-Perron. "It 1m motivated me to
be more iIM>lved in the community

sametime."

Physi.cally; Pomerleau-Perronsaid it had and a beautiful place to do the run right
been a few years since he had ran a full on the riverfront." said Pomedeau-Pereight kilometers while running ~ ron. "It 1m definitely motivated me
rountry in high sdiool and admitted
he had to take a break in the middle of To find out what is being done and what
the rourse rot continued shortly afttt you can do to reduce poverty in WmdHe even went back through the cirruit sor-~ witpat:l:Iwaytq,otcaor
afterwml to help friaxk~ the finish find Palhway to Potential on Twitter: @
line.
padiwayrep and Facebook.rom/path'1 had a great time, it was a beautiful day ~

"Feed Your Body and Mind" Provides
Tips For A Healthy Future
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed1to1

Students of all walks of life were welromed with open anns in the Amb¥sador Auditoriwn of the CAW Student
Centre ror a presentation about personal wellness and how to manage~
in university.

The mentorship program Connecting~ ~ back at it again hosting
"FeedYour Bodyand Mind" Sept 17 b
a Welcome Week evtrt geared towank
fim generation midents. rot open to alL
about the transition from high sdiool to
university and bow to manage academics ~well~ persooal wdlneS& To cap it
off; a yoga ems~ given after the presentation as a way to teach students an
alternate metmd<1relieving~
A fim generation student is someone

I

whose parents did not attend high
school or university. Connecting4.5ucCC$ pairs first generation students with
a mentor in their program as a guide to
amwer questions or help them in any
way to txanmion to university. Sydney
Murray is the program coordinator of
~ and said personal
wellness is oftm one ofthe~ priorities first gmeration students ~
about when entering university.

"Theythink it's all about aademics and
doing well rot persooal wellness is just
as importantas academic wellness," said
Murray. "So ~re trying to rombine the
t\W so that students know its daly to
take some time alone fur some yoga or
some healthy eating booee that is just
asimportantthan~thatA-pluson
thatpapec'
~ Bo)a" is a program mentor in the

program which meam she 1m nw m.i-

dents as.ggI1ed to her as mentees. Boyer
believes it is good fur first-year students
in general to have the ewortuntty to
meet one another and share their sunilarities at an event such as "Feed Your
Body and Mina.
"[This is] an ewortunity to meet each
other; perhaps find someone in the
same program," said Boye!: Just so they
know they are not just that one person
in the lecture hall who doesn't know
what's going on. everyone else is kind of
in the same boat when they go to wli-

versity.'
Boyersaidherrole~amentorleavesher
satimed knowing she 1m helped someone get through fim yeai: As a dolille
major in English and Frendi midies, it
gives her inceolive to OlgllDize her own
goals while implementing mucture to
someone who is experiencing post-secondary education iorthe first time.

i think it's good fur the first year midents to have some guidance," said Boyec "Personally I didn't know anybody
when I came here and I didn'tknowthat
programs such as this existed so bamcallyI justhad to find myown way. To have
somebody there to tell you what not to
do, how to study, how to succeed how
to avoid procmtination. how to manage ~ - those are invaluable, they
definitely~ have made a big differenceto someooe who didn'thave it."

really helped her get through first }'ea!:
"I only had one year of the Canadian
education system rot when you get here
it's much different than what they make
itout to be;' said Bugala.
Now in her final year; Bugala mentors
t\W fellow musing students and said
t h r o u g h ~ she 1m
learned how to navigate through those
times when she 1m needed to talk to
someone or needed beJp studying i>r
~

Oneofthe students who todcadvanlase
of"Feed Yoor Body and Mind" is Sheila '1 didn't know what to expect, I didn't
Bugala. a first gmeration studm origi- know how to react." said Bugala. [But
nally from Uganda who came to Gm- through mentoring] I hafpened to get
ada in 2010 i>r one year <1high sdiool to know what UllMl'Sily life is all about,
befure heading c.i to the l.JnM:rSity <1 bow to manage }QJ1" time, learning
Wmdsor to study l1lll'Sins Bugala ad- study tips, what~ help you to gain
mitted she did not know much about the most out <1 UllMl'Sily and what to
univusily life rot said the help <1 her a\W booeetheymaygetyouin tmlmentor to amwer any of her questiom Ne."
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Shinerama Wraps Up With Carwash,
City-Wide Donation Collections and BB

Around 120 student l olu11teers received free hotdogs and entertainment on the Uniwrsity of Windsor Campus followi11g Shine Day Sept.
19.
{Pltoto by II Caleb Workman]
1

Students stand cm a street corner with sigris encouraging Windsorites to participate in their car wash for
,-ysticfibrosis on Shine Day Sept. 19.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

·············································································································
········································································
fundraimng roll but as soon as she got 'Were working tO"wards a a.ire control fibrosis centre in Canada and Tetreault
CALEBWORKMAN
News EdiLr
An on-cam.pus movement geared to-

wards raising funds for cystic fibrosis

had their biggest day of the year over
the weekend and is confident about this
year's contribution to the cause.
Shinerama has been raising funds on

campus throughout the first few weeks
of school and held their annual Shine
DaySept 19 wherein student volunteers

and Shinerama leaders spent the day
~ town at different locations collecting donations in stores, on the street
and aaoss the city as well as held a few
car washes aaoss the city including one
near the University in the parldng lot of
Giglios Market on Wyandotte Street

involved she learned more about cystic
fibrosis and wanted to be more hands
on in theproc.es.s, volunteering her time.

for cystic fibrosis;' said Tetreault. "It's
very important for the commwlity as
a whole to give back on days like today.'

"Shine Day is the biggest fundraiser in
the whole campaign," said Tetreault.
'We had students aaoss the city asking
for donations, singing and dancing and
Jessica Tetreault, the University of
making lots ofnoise about the cause'.'
Wmdsor's Shinerama c.oonlinator for
the 2015-2016 campaign, said she got All the money raised is going towards
involved because she 'W'aS original- Cystic Fibrosis Canada and will be used
ly involved to be in a leadership and towards research and care.

Tetreault said there are a lot of people
in Wmdsor and Essex County who are
affected by cystic fibrosis and she said it
'W'aS important to get the University involved because ofthe·amount ofpeople
thereandtheabilitytomakeadifference
throughthestuden~staffandfaculty.

I DON'T GET IT! NO
ONE IN HOLLYWOOD WAWT5
TO BUY M'/ .SCR££N PLAY! JT:S
BASED OFF OF AN ALL
TIME BEST-SELLER!

By: L. A. Bonte

OH tJO! WHAT5
YOUR MOVIE
CALL£D?

Wmdsor has the only 24-hour cystic

said a lot of the funds will be coming
right back into the community.
Following the day's fundraising, the
volunteer team of around 120 students
came bade to the university's campus
for a barbeque, music and games to relax after their work done over the past
weeks.
For more information on Shinerama at
the University; visit their Facebook page
UWmdsor Shinerama

THE ENGLJSH
DICTIONARY

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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HANIYASSINE
Arts E-'.a1tor

delivery service and the restaurants it
may retrieve the food from By making

Th.ose who've been

a

student long

enough have likely ordered food to be
delivered to them at least once. But with
there being a thin variety as to what

an order on the OmniNoms website,
a delivery driver will pick the food up
from the restaurant, bring it to the customerandchargethemtheregu!arprice

you can order through this method,
one start up company which began on

for the meal on top ofa $6 delivery fee.

campus, is looking broaden the delivery

students, Hann finds time to be major

palette.

fuctors in making the busine$ pick up

For the past two months, OmniNoms

steam

-,-'f>

has been trvina to establish itself as a
true third-part delivery service. Where

Wrth the service being geared towards

'1.ook at the m o s t ~ start-up
companies right now is ones that save

fast food restaurants such as McDon- poopletime, whichisthem06tvaluable
alds and Subway dont have services of resource;' Hann said "You can find a
their own, OmniNoms aims to pick

way to save peoples time and they find

up the slack by delivering those meals

value in that, which meam they're will-

straight to your home.

ing to spend money.'

'Were simply going through the

Hannsaidonlyfourdriversarecurrent-

drive-thru like a regular customer; our

}y employed and admits there hasnt
been a major increase in profits since
the startofthe smool ~ As it's stillgetting its feet off the ground. t h e ~
is attempting to marled mainly through
word of mouth and it has had positive

drivers are," said OmniNoms co-founder Steve Hann "The driver goes and
picks it up as if it's theirs, so theres no
marlwp on McDonaldi side. They're

buying"itat~COIDpletdyregularprire."

OmniNoms is a third party delivery service geared towards students, where drivers can bring fast food right
to your doorstep.
[Photo by II Hani Yassi:1ej

·············································································································
reaption through social media The "Studentsdon'tfollowanysortofsched- getting drivers ready to go when Q1Y
biggest trial so fur has been trying to co-

ule, so trying to predicttheir eating hab-

tomers are ready to~ Hann said.

inc:ide with student schedules in order

i1s is nearly ~ So om biggest

More iobmatioO on the service can be

to furthermaximi7.eproots.

challenge isn't so much ~ but

bmdon theOmniNomswd>site.

~
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MEHDI
The Lance Contributor

Ottawa Street has been luring shoppers, foodies and enthusiasts tor over
100 years. le$ than a couple of miles
from Windsor's historic river front, Ottawa Street offers an amazing variety of
shops from upscale fashion boutiques
to antique stores, restaurants, bars and
other services. Beautifully designed and
well-kept, one can still see the character
of this magical street, for even after 100
years the street has not lost its charm
ahhough the recent popularity of the
downtown area has overshadowed the
allure ofthis majestic street.

On the 100th anniversary, Uptown
Ottawa Street Bwiness Improvement
Association had some big plans to c.elebrate this momentous milestone. The
association decided to take this opportunity to its ~ potential and give
face-lift to the whole area

"We a r e ~ the neighborhood
even more;' said chairperson ofuptown
Ottawa Street BJ.A Jeffery Wood "We
have new banners coming out shortly.
h's time for us to rebrand the area up
to where it was and bring the nostalgia
back'.'
A highlight ofthe event

pemaps was the

"100 Years of Fashion" sh<?w on the eve-

ning ofSept 18,actingasthekick-offfor
the two-day event The show took plac.e
in a covered Lanspeary Park arena, taking the audience through a journey of
a centwy full of fashion The fashion
show was a true effort to honor the unsung contribution of Ottawa Street to
the local fashion scene and the show
was attended by hundreds ofpeople.
Cystic Fibrosis of Canada was the
charity of choice, with part of the fush.ion show~ going to~ the
research and treatment for the dlildren who suffer from Cystic Fib~
Anne-Marie Beausoleil, President of
Fsselc-Kent Oiapte:r; was present at the
show on the behalf of Cystic Fibrosis
Canada

"Ottawa Street has been around forever
as a grass roots part ofWmdsor history,'
said Beausoleil "We are very pleased that
the organizing committee chose us to be
a part ofthis YJOnderful celebration'.'

The St Gair C.Ollege Famion Design
program and Marvel School of Beauty
were just a few of the volunteer participants ofthe show.

--

w•

Flaine
local historian. shared
some interesting fucts about: the amazing Ottawa Street. She explained Tep~ a store of economy furniture
and appliances started on Ottawa Street
in 1925. Shortly after followed Free<ls
which was begun byone Sam Freed and
generation after generation has been an
integral part of the character of Ottawa

I

..

Street.

"I have been on Ottawa Street all my
life;' said second-generation owner Gerald Freed. '1 got my first paycheck in
1945, 25 cents an hour and that sounded a lotto me'.'
The store, now known as Freeds of

Wmdsor,takesupthewholeblockfrom
Llncoln to Gladstone and is still a family owned business and run by Sams
grandsom Ari Freed and Dan Orman.
Shannon McCalhun, a second-generation ~ owner on Ottawa Street.
said she sees some poo:itive sigm of
growth.

'We had highs and lows," said McCallum. '1 ~ a boom right now, businesses
are filling in, new and old type ofbusinesses. A lot ofservices are now on the
street So it's going in a poo:itive way. I see
alot ofpeople wandering around which
is always good that shows this event has
become successfur'
On Sept 19 from 11 am. to 4 p.m., Ottawa Street from Wmdermere Road to
Pierre Ave was blocked to local traffic
for the celebration festivities. The event
drew hundreds of people to the area.
fuod trucks, face painting kiosks and
petting zoo were the major attraction&
Jangles the Magic Clown was the most
popular among all the street entertainers. Qilldren ofall ages were lined up to
get animal balloons oftheir choice.
The c.elebrati.on wrapped up that evening with exceptional live performance
of Greatest Hits Live. h was a free concert for everyone over 19 years of age.

The band precisely performed note-fornote hits ofthe ros, 70s and 80s.
The event was definitely a SllCCe$,
which helped bring people from different parts of the city to the area and
exposed them to unique assets of this
remarl<able street. In coming years we
dotit know how this inspiring street will
transform but we know for sure it will
remain a vast source of interest and joy
to visitors.

~-

- - - -
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of the only bridal boutiques that does
not charge my customers for alteratiom,
and that's a big bonus," Ernesto said.
"But we need to do that became we're
out in I.eamington and we need to give
girls the incentive to go out there."

The event also featured specific theme
~ and ~ shows which ocTheres a great emphasis on ~ CUITed on both days. While it was a way
to make them the best they can be and
for some couples to do the bulk oftheir
truly a day to remember. Some can be sbcwing, other couples were there for
excit.ed to put it together, while others merely a few extras. Couples like Jordan
could find it stressful Fortunately a two- Owiebois and Holly Ferguson for exday event was open to solve most of the ample, have been engagc;d sinc.e Clu-istwedding woes.
~ of last year and have been forming
their
plans ever since. Having already
From Sept 16 to 17, the Caboto Club
held the 24th annual Fall Wedding gotten the big aspects out ofthe way like
Event Wrth more than 450 couples reg- choosing a venue and a D1 they found
istered to appear, over 100 vendors were the event experience to be impersonal
present to offer an imme:me variety of to a degree, but enjoyed the aesthetics it
had to offet:
services to make the day extra spedal.

"You can go from booth to booth and
plan your entire wedding here." said CX>ordinator NancyOunpana. i\ wedding
show~ the b.JSine«es within acertain Rpll1 al 1Dgether under one roof
to ma1ce lt~forthe shoppet:"

"'Theres an element that's off-putting,
will eYa'}'body competing agaimt one
another i>r your attention," (llarleboi.,
said.

_.J..iiiiii,-._;Som~e~of the services included videog-

tle station, seeing how they laid out their

' ooneyrmm parintng. nuica1

talent. lightq coonfination and ~
alteration companies such ~ Maria
Ernestos. Owner of the boutique Here
Comes theBride in I..eamington. Fmesto orders her dresses and petfonm her
aheration.s free of charge, which can be
looked at~ a ~advant!ge.
"My boutique is special became f m one

'1 really like looking at the d&u' 1hat
they had set up," Ferguson said. "The littables
through the bodes and seeing difirem
dtsgners. I really liked that aspect ofit"

The Fall event was one plentiful in ~
tiom. However the main event is just a
few ~ away with Wedding Ex.t:ravagama 2016. It will cover two floors
of the Caboto Club on top of being a
weekend event, and will begin Jan. 16.

9
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Women's Hockey I<icks Off Preseason
With East-West Invitational
said his new players simply cannot play
like rookies.

BRETTHEDGES

po
Womern hockey hit the ice at South
Wmdsor Arena fur a pair of battles
against Omadian W1iversity competition to begin the 2015 season
Head coach fun Hunter and the Wmdsor Lancers womern hockey team
played host to the Ottawa Gee-Gees
and Manitoba Bi.son over the weekend
in the F.ast-West Invitational tournament Over the course of two games,
Wmdsor went 1-1 with a 4-2 win over
the Gee-Gees and suffered a 5-2 ~ to
the Bi.sons Sept 19.

The Gee-Gees defeated the Bi.sons 4-2
to kick off the tournament Friday night
at SoothWmdsorina battleofmter-provincial toes. Wmdsor took a 4-2 victory
over Ottawa the nex.t afternoon but had
a short turnaround between rontests as
they IX>Sted the Bisom at 10:30 Sunday
morning. Wmdsor started off where
they left off from the day before and
took a 2-0 lead early in the contest but
woold surrender five unamwered goals
in a 5-2 defeat.
Hunter said he was happy with the
execution of Wll'lruOr's offernive and
defewive sy&elllS in the fmt portion of

preseason.
"I tlnig\lt ~ Ottawa ~ played
a real strong game," said Hunter. 'We
knew we were going to be tired coming
back and playing at 10-.30 am. and f m
sure Manitoba was too but we battled
hard for three periods. We found the
amwers we were looking for outofthese
exhibition games and that's what we try
to do in these games'.'

Wrth a roster turnover of seven new
players in the Lancers lineup, Hunter

"Ifthey're going to oome in and play everyday, they have to play like a veteran;'
said Hunter. "But we have rookies who
are doing that and that is tough to do.
You have girls coming in at 17 years old
and they are playing against 22 and 23
year-old women For them to step in
and play like veterans is a big thing and
that's a bright spot for us'

fillian Rops and Erinn Noseworthy will
take over the leadership role after the
graduation of six seniors from Wmdsor's 2014-15 roster, a group whose
experience helped the Lancers to afifthplace finish in the competitive OUA
with a 14-6-4 reoor:d in regular season

play.
Lancers co-captain ~ said the EastWest fuvitational was a good start to the
season but the team knows where they
need to improve.
"Were still learning our systems but
where we are at right now is a good
start;' said Rops. "We all battled together and that's what it takes to win in this
league. Manitoba was a big team but we
stuck with it "
RC¥ said the beginning of the year is
tough because so many players have

'

Bisons and Lancer collided during East-West Invitational tournament action at South Windsor Arena,
Sept. 20. The Manitoba Bisons scored.five unanswered goals to take a 5-2 11 ictory home.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

come from different systems but can al~ see progtes&Ol1 among the tellm
youth.

·············································································································

'They are coming along great, ooming
here they are loaded with different systems but it takes time," said Rops. "We
have done a lot of team building exer-

young players.

cises and it seems like we are coming
together and that's my goal as captain,

to bring a fumily vibe so everyone feels
welcome and comfortable with one anothec'

Hunter said Rops and Noseworthy are
two experienced, respected athletes who
will provide valuable leadership to the

"You cant get two better people than
that, they do a great job and they will be
great leaders for sun;' said Huntei: 'We
know we have a lot ofgrowing to do but
from what we see now is that they are
going to be able to handle that growth'.'

Third~goa]renders~Kbzovsc
ki and Ingrid Sandven will share the
Lancers crease duties this year withboth
seeing action over the weekend Hwlter
said the pair will need to show pr<>gre$
but itwill be assessed one step a time.

'Weve only been on the ice for a week
and the strides weve made in a week
are positive;' said Hunter. ''This team is
going to have to contest and battle and

we're scoring those type of goals. IMry
goal this weekend was the type of goal
we want to score this season and we've
got some ideas now for our other systems that might make us bettei'
The Lancers women kick offthe regular
season on the road against the Western
Mustangs Oct 8 in London and will
play their first game at home Oct 24 at
4 p.m against the Toronto Varsity Blues.

Movie Review: Fantastic Four
A remake made thinking) Wei~ we can always do another remake. '
CALEBWORKMAN

l\ews

t r

The director of alternative style films
such as 'Chronicle; has put out the biggest superhero flop ever this swnmei:
Director Josh Trank released 'Fantastic
Four' to theatres Aug. 7 and fm very
glad I did not pay to go to theatres to
watch what rn call the worst supemero
movieever.
Wrth no distinct action sc:enes, no character development and the butchering
of the greatest Marvel villain, the movie
had me wanting out of my own house
to get away from it.

This was the fmt movie ever in which,
throughout the whole movie, I had no
care for what was happening next, even
as a major Marvel fun
lhe movie starts off with a very long
intro about two kids, Reed Richan:..,
(Miles Teller) and Ben Grimm Oamie
Bell), becoming best friends making a
device to tramport items somewhere
- they don't know exactly where - and
be able to bring itbade. Wrth this comes

my first complaint of the movie - If
you're going to make a aowd buy into
fake science, at least sell it with fake science.
At no point did the movie even attempt
to explain why or how this was done.
It showed a lot of formulas and cornputers, but the lack of information, not
to add the actors didn't even appear to
be any bit intelligent in character, was
a complete tumoff to make me care or
show interest
It then goes seven years into the future
where Reed goes off to recreate his device with a random group ofyoung scien&ts. He meets up with JohnnyStonn
(Michael B. Jordan), Susan Storm (Kate
Mara) and Victor Von Doom (Toby
Kebbell). They instantly all become
friends with no development of why
they should care about one another,
they all just magically get along
They finally create the teleportation
device, which, oh, by the way, doesrit
teleport you somewhere on the world.
it teleports you to an alternate W1iverse,
and Von Doom gets stuck there. Every-

one else, on the other hand. gets teleported back with powers and the ship
blows up.
Reed got stretchy for no apparent reason, Sue becomes invisible because,
even though she didn't go, she was in
the lab when they returned and was
hit by some power surge, Johnny was
on fire when returning and now he
controls it and Ben got hit with a lot of
~ so... now h6 a rock person.
Immediately as they are retuned and
held in study labs, the movie fust: forwards to a point where they know how
to control their powers now, save Reed
who escaped and ran away.
Everyone becomes upset with Reed
and the American national ~
es begin using Ben, Johnny and Sue for
worldwide strategic rnisoons.
Sue, a master ofpatterns - quite the title
- finds Reed and they bring him bade to
create a new machine to find resources from this alternative planet in order
to fuel the new one, because it worked
so well the fmt time.

When a group, not including our neroes; goes back, Von Doom is still alive
and is taken back to the real world after
they completely alx>rt the rnisoon to
find new energy there as ofnow.
Victor Von Doom, or D:t Doom, is
supposed to be the most dangerous,
smart and lethal force in the Marvel
Universe, but somewhere along the
line in filming, the costume <U1d makeup design decided it was a good idea
to make him look like an awful 1980's
horror film momter and go with it To
add to it, Trank thought it was good to
have him walk around in a darkened
lab adding to the awful 80s theme.
Von Doom kills a bunch of people, he
ret:um.5 to the alternate W1iverse once
more anq the four chase after him

In the first 'action scene of the movie,
notmuchactionhappens. VonDoomis

trying to pull cars and trees- there may
have been more but that is what was

filmed - into the alternate universe for
no explained reason through a magical
portal he can make which is also unex:plained
The fighting was a sad excuse, the visuals where comparable to the original
Star Wars fihns and I really didn't care
ifthe moviewouldhavekilledeveryone
offbecause I had no attadunent whatsoevei:
Fantastic Four proved to be a movie
fur no one. There was no concept, story-telling or interesting characters in it
I didn't laugh, I didn't say 'coof to any
parts and I did not want to finish the
movie after being only three minutes in

rn give the movie a one out offive for at
least trying to make a movie.
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Power Lifting For APowerful Cause
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
Punpng irm to pump ~ the fund-

raising efbt on canca' treatment and

diagnosi.9.
That is what local powa- lifting gym

EmpireMuscle ~ hoping to aannp&h
when it hosts a charity dead lift competition Oct. 31 with all of proceeds going
to the Intematiooal Dragon Boats fi>r
theC.ure.
Andrew Hedges is the owner ofWmdsors only J)C1\ffl' lifting gym. Empire
Musdeandsaidhewmesto expose the
sport of powa- lifting and it's gotential
health benefits to those who partake
but hopes by pairing with International
Dragon Boats for the Cure, they can really give bade to the community in the
uniqueway~can.

"Hopefully these cmnpetiliom giYe
me an q,portunily to participate in
the C'ODlDlmity and get invoMd," said

HedtJes:

who paad tlNf1!/ UDDtunately a~
m.ontm ago but ifs grea to haYe ~
thing like that in his memory. rm e:x:pecting to haYe an ewn better turnout
this time irthe deadlift cmtm."
Hedges q,aJed Empire Muscle located a 925 Crawbd Ave. in February
of2015 and is expecting the same core
group ofindivkluals fuim previous 000tfSls to retm:n and lift Oct 31. Hedges
is Iq,end that throogh variom social
netwmcs, word of mouth and seJf-promotion the number of participants and
the funds raised w i l l ~ A$25 recommended donation is the only entry
fee. The ~ ofthe oompdition will be
explained at 12 p.m. with lifting beginning at I p.m.

The competition is open to anyone
who is interested to partake and ~
a judged system ~ on the wagllt
lifted relative to the participants' body
Might That way, someooe who is new
1Dthesportorwhoonlyweghlacertain
amoum can ame and be abJe to competeapnst~whomight\Wigll

mx:hmmeandbealotsmqp:

F.adier in the}"81. P.qiaeMuscle hosted the Bill Maden Memorial Bench
Press Contest for ALS and Hedges is
Dp'l5li.~lift~

c:m.mvemewnbisl,rtlD'lwt.
"The reception for the bench ~
contest ~ really strong." said Hedp.
"The man who it~ named after was
a local guy who was an .AlS-su8i:m

"&peciallybecame it is a cbdy evm,
we wanted to kfep it very ~ said

Empire Muscle gym member Rob Sapardanis performs a deadlift in preperatioH for the International Dragon Boats for tl1e Cure Deadlift Competition, Oct. 31 at the 925 Crawford Ave powerlijti,,ggym.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

................................................•.........•...•.•....•••...••......•.........................

Hedges. "I wanted it to be accessible for

saaoce training is a betlerWZ'{ to min.
So I think exposing people to that kind

er~orewnjust:intmsledtobeaNe
to ame cu. id o:1111ietmve and not
id)ilgetbqregmngtogetblownoutof
1hewala' by guys who haYe been doing
iliralongdme."

can c:b ror myCDDIDUDily.
more people I can educate and spread
the knowJedae to and help show peope this is the bestWZ'{to ~ tbm
beaMl.and theirIMs. thebeaa"'

Video Game Review: Conker's Bad Fur Day
Still Cute, Cuddfy and Filtl!J as Ever- 14 Years Later
HANIYASSINE
s Edit

Bad Fur Day keeps the world. but ooly
as a form ofdeception. Forthis is a story
aboot a squirrel who starts his day with
an inteme hangow!r '6Jwinga night at
apobandendstbedayasthekingoftbe

wood
Ahnost 15}"81Safta'isme.e, BadFI.U'

Daytanainsooeofakmd.

Upon making ils debut m the N64.
'C.mkm Bad Pm Day' was initially set

tobea~andamyafii&c.mbrthe
Squim1 who8rstawmmasapaJ&Ne
dl8l'adl!r in 1>iddy Kmtg ~ was
supposed to be 'figlR maib1y dbected towads cbikhm in the same fflI1
a s ~ ~ It easily add have
been anolba' one of tboae 1'1dwmm
where ')'Oil wandmd around a vlnnt
world. grabbing oodles '1 ailledabJes
and pab.ming a series of heroic actknas')'Ollhead10Wardsthefinish.line.

The pme IDIMlS at a pretty straighttm'wani pace since iis essentially a say
drivm experimce. But the ~
leads to pretty e:rdliqJ and hiJmu
mrmemasiissucmsfully\W!MdwMh
~ ~ a n d action sequmca. What really mabs the game
'MllkistheDJ81DJlyofthecmat-am~ mdmic:. Byaialifpmngone

bullm itallowsOmm-10iu--,bis
de6uJt weapon. bdrig a frying pan. so

hecansucmamlytaddeeliluatim1D1der bis pmm dmnnllalas. ) add
beusingasJqpbttto. down an
bugsor1Umillgimo an awl to malre a
heavy drop towmls a new b:alim. Jt's
an atff*al mechnc as t h e ~
~embatkOQ isbardlytypiallalf

Theris no princes., to save, no great ev.il
tostq,. Jt'sreallyjustConlca'tryingtoget

hmneandencmntaingavntyofex:periences along 1he way. Pian the aecood')'Oil~ c.oota-andhaveto-deal
with smggi9h cmrol hto how lnmgaw:rheis, youFtthesemeilscbanning
art design and &mily-friendly JII.ISic is
nodung more than a dirty trick. This is
a pme where ane 11the ads mdude
guiding bees to a big-measted sunfiowa; figblingapnstan q,era-singiogpoo
IDmSla' by throwing 1IJilet paper in ils
moulb. andtmbaddngina warapinst
an army '1 evil tmdy bears. Your ooly
two mDedab1es hi the pme are cbocx,,.
1*ir)Wfl-'handcd:lbadcallhas
the . .inn ofpogmaion. You add
amlnly ague by 1llking this direc:1ion,
1he <D*d Jn the gaane is &ldy thin.
The game aftieral am be dodmdaaywberebetwan~and llhoum.Bm
the cplly'ofearh dllll*'imabs this a
wryfulMlngadwmne.

The lmmour in the pme add be

cmlidrml jlMnile. The daaclm ate
nm e1i - , potty-mubec:I and the

pme catainly isn't below a &rt jdce
here and a dirty one there. Bm iis also
devmy filled wMh ndtipe IDCNie fffm:nces mllD
the DOiie
'SavqPriYale
Ryan or 'The Maami: to subtle a1lusiom
towards 1lue Velvel The ~ of
the pme bdf is a dear bmnage to ~
Clodtwa:k ~ and 1hrougbout it
takes several cues &an a varietyofc.wsic &hmwbichhelpmridlthe&lllryand
ils uoiwlst. It also 11111-r to pay cm
mps11lsawnrnediun byamwJin•
making Coom became . . . . . of
the mcths tbell!addmader: in a 'video
pne.

aom&fl•••CIII

·~scmesmm

'Ihm dd Oda hlmse1f While

Theris ah> a happy-gohky i,eJ ')'Oil
get mm the dmacter qm:h ofthe
9DD'f\ which mabspaying as him
truly drJightfuJ. Pemap e\"11 to the
pcim where ')'Oil wish bttl haYe made
morewleopmeappeamnces.
The same was to have a sequel. wbidi
uniJrtunm1y became amoeBed cbq
dewq,cm Omb:r is acharamr dossvmg ofmodw:r cbafm' as bis~
is almost eoliniy wMllin Bad Fur i,.
ButpahaplhmbebemlQICastbepmesdloa ptobeaw.ry•
b.1!Shingesprrirm-daplels. .No.
adap. ~ -.lld tbinktWi:le in
miingapmeal . . .wlhllllh
crude cmm. a.Bad.Fur Dllydosl

hemaybe~asaMWDNiring wlbomabamemdin.....While.
drun1ad « a ..._ the dmM:w laamgla-.,101Jncbm11Mlsuh
deltgti and U2 wak hep 111m l,e. • ppdat. 80IIDd and CXllllllll I mc:iomealovablt.aibatielomdngdnmt. malDSanadwmue'Ml..thhavin&
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Lancers Thump Thunderbirds
In OUA Soccer Sweep
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Lancers socc.er program moved
up the OUA Wett. ~ as they
swept~ the Algoma Thunderbirds
in all four matches this past weekend on
hometurf
The top-ten natiollally ranked Lancer mem soccer team continued their
strong play over the wed<end to earn
a pair of shut-out victories over the
witing Thundetbirds from Sault Ste.
Marie Sept 19 and 20 while the women evened their regular season record
with consecutive shutout victories and
scored 17 goals against the visitors in the
process.

Wmdsor's men defeated Algoma 6-0
Saturday and 8-0 Sunday to hold sole
possession of first plac.e in the OUA
West division with a 6-1-1 record Kyle
VIZirakis earned the shut-out in both
matches and has a league-leading six
shutouts in the regular season
VIZirakis said it was important the
Lancers were able to gain six points on
the weekend as the team will now go on
the road to battle the Westem ~
foramidweel.<OUArivalrygameunder
the lights at ID Waterhouse Sept 23.
Three days later theLancers will host the
Yorlcliom at Alumni Field Sept 26 in a
rematch ofa2-2 drawbetween the dubs
in a hot showdown three weeks prior in
Toronto.
"Six points is what we needed headed
into a big week against Western and

Yori<' said VJZirakis. "This week we
worked on a lot of set pieces as well as
attacking and defending the ball in set
pieces and it worked out well. We took
our chances and were structured really
wdl'.'
On SaturdayNoah Pio gave the Lancers
a quick 2--0 lead less than five minutes
into the game, scoring both goals just

0:37 seconds apart.
Algoma held the lancers off the board

-

.....

until the second halfbut after the break
Wmdsor would go on a fuur-goal burst
to earn the decisive win. Jamar Redhead
seottd Wmdsor's thitd goal in the 54th
minut.ewhileStetm ~Lyowuna Jwnbo and Damon Jc,hmon would
each score a goal in the final 20 minutes
to make it a 6-0 decision
The Lancers would be no kinder to
their guests the next afternoon as they
used a balance attack. scoring fuur goals
in each halfto sweep the wed<end series
in a resounding 8-0 victory. Wmdsor
put 24 shots tow.mi Algonw goal and
moved the ball at will.

Mike Pio, Redhead, Brendan Teel.ing and Leighton Speechley-Price all
scored goals in the opening half to go
up 4-0 at the break while Jumbo scored
a pair ofgoals while Noah added a single in a three-goal weekend for both
players. Jumbo scored a pair of goals
while Pio added a single in a three-goal
weekend for both players. Grigorakis
scored in the 88th minute to round out
the mem highest scoring game of the
season

Windsor Lancers midfielder Lyowu11a Jumbo pushes the ball up the field against the Algoma 11,underbirds
during OUA soccer action at Alumni Field, Sept. 20. Windsor beat Algoma i11 botli matches over the weekend coming away "witlt 6-0 and 8-0 victories and six points to move into first place in the OUA West dit ision
standings with a 6-1-1 record.
[Photo by II Ke1 it1 Jarrold]
1

VIZirakis believes that Wmdsor executed well on the weekend, with 14 goals as
evidence. - = - ~
"Going forward we have a lot of confi.
dence in our strikers and our forwards
so hopefully they can bring that again5t
Western," said VIZirakis. "We need to
take care ofour bodies and go into our
walkthrough Tuesday and see what
changes we need to make. Wednesday,
we need to go on the road and get three
points."
The lancer womem soccer team also
swept the visitors from Algoma in their
weekend set by defeating the Thunderbirds 1~ on Saturday afternoon
followed by a 7--0 win Sunday. Wllh the
victories the lancers are now 4-4 on
the season and are tied for fuurth place
overall in the OUA West division
A strong second halfSaturday led to the
lancers lopsided win. W~r led 3--0
at halftime before knocking in seven

1

................•....•.•••••••.•••....••............•...........•...•.....•........•..•••...........•.••••.•.
goals in the final 45 minutes to take the
win. Gis&e Oiretien led W~r scoring three goals in a 12 minute time span
while .Becca Fauth and rookie Jenysis
Gordon each scored two. Lone lancer
tallies came from Lacey Marcoux. Amber Hooki.m, and Jazmin Martin.
Mumux said it ~ good to be able
to utilize all of Wmdsor's lineup and
change the dynamic to see how every-

one woi:ks togethei:
"Our main goal was to try and disperse
the ball and I think we did a really good
job of that;' said Marcoux. '1t was an
overall good weekend for us. We needed these two wins to bump us up in the
standings. It's aucial because we took a
couple oflosses early in the season and
we needed to move on and go forward
each week"

In game two of the weekend doubleheader, Oiretien once again fuund the
bade of the net on multiple occasions.
Theseoondyearforwardscoredanother
two goals to bring her weekend total to
five, while Cara Cirovski also knocked
in two. Singles came from Gordon,
Martin & Paiten Stephern. Second year
goaltender Krystin Lawrence earned
the shutout in net for both games.

Solidified as the Lancer's starting goalkeeper, Lawrence said she wanted to use
the weekend to improve on her outlet
~ to defenders and midfielders in
an attempt to improve W~r's transition play for when they fuce more stiff
competition later in the season

1 didn't get many shots but I just had
to stay patient and be their for support
and moving the ball up to the defence;'

said Lawrence. "I embrace that role and
I need to work on it so hopefully I can
progre$ each game. As a wlit we have
some work to do still but once we get to
that point we know we can play at, we're
going to be WNOppable. We just need
to rest and be prepared for each match
down them-etch."

Both Thunderbini teams remain winless on the season but never wavered in
their eflort against the Lancers, register·
ing two yellow cards in the second half
in the mem game, both teams competing respe.ctfuily up wJtil the final whistle
at Alumni Field
OUA soccer action in London against
the Mu.5tangs Sept 23 begins at 6 p.m.
at ID Waterhouse Stadium. They will
return home against York Sept 26 with
the soccer festivities begin at l p.m.

University Bookstore Improves Buyback Policies
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The UW~r book.store has imple-

mentednew buybackguidelines induding one that will guarantee maximum
moneybadc.
The new policy allows students to register their books bought from the store

store;' said Martin Deck, the bookstore
managei: "Unfortunately, sometimes
books are replaced by newer editions
butwewillletyouknowifthatcomes up
as soon as pos.sible. Otherwise, students
will get a price ofhow much we can pay
for the book as soon as weknow.'

online with the ability to indicate when
you will want to sell itback

Dede said a lot students do peer to peer
book selling but this will give students
who don't an alternative ~ to return
books get some money back

"This is great for almost all titles in the

"Weveboughtbadconeandahalftimes

more books bade this year than the last
and students are getting better prices
nov/,' said Deck "Were obviously filling
the need k>r people to get the best prices
bade for theirbooks:'
Dede said the most they1l ever pay for
a seliback is 50 per cent of the original
listing price, but it depends on the book
He said they are in partnership with two

othercompanies to send out and receive
books from so there is usually always a
need for whatever books students want

-

-

--

-

~

the tag.

to return.

'i\.nother brand new thing that we
have started to do, but there are only
ten titles on the list so far, is guaranteed
buybacks;' said Deck "There are certiin titles around the store that have a
tag saying the guaranteed price we will
payback and weve never been able to
dothar'
The books that offer this must be returned on the listed date or ebe students
will lose out on the money promised on

-

-

"It's definitely something we1l be looking to expand on in the bookstore;' said

Deck.
The bookstore is also advertwng other

methods of saving for students induding free shipping. used book sales and
price matching.
For more infonnation on the new pol-

ides or other bookstore optiom, visit
uwindn:ca/bookstore.

--
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U nmuting the Silenced
in Windsor's Poetry Scene
HANIYASSINE

which occurred Sept. 20.

Arts Editor

.

Believe it or not, Wmdsor has a vibrant
atfutic community, even if it's arguably
facing an identity crisis in trying to retain its status as the nations automotive
capital, there's a more creative focus attempting to be cultivated. Be it through
music, visual arts and perhaps as of recent, poetry.
Now; there has always been a poetry

scene in Windsor. Ifyou attended Phog
Lounge anytime within the past few
years, you may have experienced or at
least heard ofTOAS'f Open Mic Poetry, an event continually and pasmonately hosted by poet Benny Alexander. In
giving others a platform where they can
truly exp!e$ without prejudice, itplayed
a big part in forming a poetry scene in
the city, but it was one still scattered and
muted
So what better way to give some focus
and voice than with a little contest?
Over the past few months, PhogLounge
has been host to another poetry event
the Wmdsor Poetry Slam. Started by
Marc Smith in 1984 Oiicago, slam poetry is competitive poetry. h's one based
on a numbered scale and one where the
perfurmance can matter just as much.
if not more than the woros being per-

formed. Organized by Matt Loeb, the
objective was simple: build a team and
give Wmdsor its own platform.

''I want to be able to bring Wmdsor into
a national dialogue that's ~ ·
Loebsaid
The rules were simple: poets were to
present original worlc with no props
or costumes. The presentation would
be scored by three judges and over the
course ofa couple of rounds, the scores
would be averaged in order to determine a victor. The first round of competitions occurred June 24 where poets
competed for humble cash prizes, but
more importantly a spot in the finals,

Attendees were also usually treated to a
featured poet, one of which being Andre Prefontaine who is currently based
in Toronto. Wrth numerous ac.colades
under his belt, including being a tw(>time Underground Slam Glampion
of Canada, he admires the competitive
spirit behind the artistry, but also emphasizing it goes beyond
''It's exciting, there's a sense of vibrancy
to it There's no expectation that you sit
down and stay quiet You rabble rouse,
you try to sway the judges and believing
that what you saw was the best thing on
Earth;' Prefontaine said "The poetry is
the point, not the points. Were here to
share our story as a collective, a community, a scene'.'

Poets like Jason Ross, who ended up
being one offive poets representing the
Wmdsor Poetry Slam, werent appealed
to the competition and more so looked
at it as a way to share. He said anytime
he perfonns he portrays a front man
persona, and while competition doesn't
drive him, he still goes on stage entirely
outofwant
"I wasn't interest in competing initially,
but I realiz.ed if I want to participate, I
have to;'~ said~ an early age I got
into punk rock and thrash metal, and as
a teenager the only thing I could relate to
orhave an intf:restinwerelyrics:'

Naturallya debate would be inclined' towards whether or not art is something,
which should be judged by a supposedly arbitrary nwnber. But some look at
it as a form of motivation to pump out
stronger; fresher worlc.
"Even though we talk about how arbitrary it is giving points for art, having
a form in which you can congratulate
or give people accolades for their art
inspires them and encourages them
to make tt;' said finalist Adriane Gipperton.

''I get more nervous at Slam than I do
at TOAST, because it puts that added

Benny Alexauder, who also hosts the TOAST Open Mic, performs at the Windsor Poetr) Slam finals Sept.
20
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
~ · saidful.ahstCQ
Ojffi)rd.
"But I id that ifs good because it makes
me put out things that I think are higher
quality.

l~~

''.Notgdid..we

good

~ ~ . 9 { . ; . ~ ,~ ~~ ~

ihaflicl<s like, in giving Wmdsor a unified poeticvoice
sounds like and is Wmdsor,' Loeb said by representing it on a national scale.
''Ifwe dontmake it to Saskatoon, Ilmow Theyll just have to keep to the golden
were gonna field the team that is both
The finals on Sept 20 were subjected competitive and proud and uniquely rule: it's the poetry, not the points.
to a packed audience, something rath"Regan.iless ofour own critique towards
Wmdsor in Wmajpegin 2016'.'
er uncommon for a Wmdsor poetry
the piece itself the individualhas a space
event Judges were exceptionally critical Wrth the team formed, a new journey that is being held for them to grow,' Prethroughout the night, but a handful of is initiated. Loeb wanted the team to
fontaine said "Unless ofcourse it's racist,
poets were able to win them over well attend this year's Ouladian Festival of
homophob~misogynisticand~tbat,
enough to officiallydinch aspot into the Spoken Word in Saskatoon. But due to
Wmdsor Poetry Slam. The five mein- a lade of funds, they may have to push I always encourage them to come back,
bers to date are Adriane Oipperton, for 2016 when the festival finds itselfin because ifs with thatseme ofencourageSamantha Badaoa, Courtney Gifford, Wmnipeg. The steps now are to secure ment that community spawns, and that
Jordan Legg and Jason~- Bythe end funding through more events, seek is the essence ofslam poetry, to unmute
ofit all, Matt Loeb was nothing short of private sponsors and raise funds via what exists but has yet to find a platform
the Windsor Poetry Slams GoFundMe to speakout on:·
elated.

Orga11izer Matt Loeb stands on stage with all the finalists at Phog I,01mge Sept. 20.
[Photo by II Hani Ya..~sinej

................................................................................•...............••.....•

a strong.

team

Jason Ross pe,forms at the Windsor Poetry Slam finals Sept. 20.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Willistead Manor
Hosts University
Players Lunch Discussion
HANIYASSINE

"Peq>le can ask them questiorn aboot

sets. As it technicallyserves as a method

Arts Editor

what they preseni:' said UP Marketing

to further promote the play, ticket sales

Graduate Student Society
Holds Annual BBQ

and Box-office Coordinator Anna Gal-

are looking to be on an incline over the

ka. "It's usually very entertaining. lively.
Vf'TV
;nt....-nn<Y the +i-.;..,..., that +J..-,
- , "·--'t>
.....'ff'
.....,

past couple ofweeks.

know.'

ticket sales;' Galka said "Were starting

'.Anna in the TropiCS: written by Nilo
Cruz is an adult drama which takes

to see the phone ea& coming in more
frequently and a lot more e-mails and

late 1920s Cuban-American

more purchases online, so it's really

=,. . .,

reps use the ~ o n to provide in-

starting to i n ~ exponentially at this
point"

tor Gordon McOill and set designer

sight as to what kind of research was

Wrth the actors rehearsing sinc.e Aug.

David c.ourt as they spoke about the
presentation of their latest play, '.Anna

done to make the production a reality.
These disaJ.s&om can range from the

20, Galka says the company is excited
to present the season q,ener, which will

University of Windsor president, Alan Wildeman, dean ofstudents,
Clayton Smith, and NDP member Brian Masse all made appearances and wished the students good luck in their graduate studies.

in the 'D:q,iCS: which is set to premiere

backgro\llld of the play's material, to the

have its premiere Sept 25 at the ~

[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

this week.

lookand design of the costumes and the

Hall Theatre.

Wrth their 57th season drawing cber
by the day, peq>le mingled during a
hmcheon, which was rentered on the
upcoming production from University

PlayeIS.
A Lets Talk Theatre hmch and discussion was held at Willistead Manor Sept
16. Those who attended were subjected
to a free hmch and a session with direc-

..J.,r.. in a
J;-""'

. fuctorv;
The UnivPfflhr pl-agar
·r
--·,

"It starts to get really busy nowwith the

G.S.S. president Iftekhar lime Basith was the master ofceremonies
at the annual G.S.S. barbeque Sept. 16 the Sunset Avenue student
area.
The event hosted by the G.S.S. had music, prizes, guest speakers and
food prepared by Mare Nostrum.
"It's been a fantastic day because of the huge turnout we've had,"
said Basith. ""It's a beautiful day and we have great food. You can't
expect better than that."

Lancers Road Roundup - Cross Country;===----,
-~~--Men's Hockey, Women's VOlley5all
A handful of Wmdsor Lanc.ers varsity
teams took part in their opening cornpetitiom ofthe preseason. all aWtr{from
the comforts of home. Here is a r\llldown ofhowthoseteams didwhile they
were away.

~Country
Head coadl GaryMalloy and the Laneers ~ <Willry team traveledstateside
~ 18 to take part in the Spartan Invi-

~ h o s t e d by Michif9m State
s ~ Akers Golf Club in

ttaminsML
Despite \ffl oonditiom. Wmdsor had a
strong showing at the meet which cornprued c:i. mostly NCAA Divmon one
progr.um &di as Grand Valley State,
Bowling Green and ~ to name a
few.

i"Coorse mnditic:n were soggy from a
!momingddlJeeandit~veryhumid,"
MaDoy. -:rtm resulted in slower
average times ball ootIJ>dilms."

l:!i

e

11,e-...
... ciJ.
w~~nmnerwasvutr-

Stefanie Smih, who finmed with a
c:i.21:48 b ninth<M:rall outc:i.318
~ooa1q,etitors. Teammate Allie
I.Pam placed 29th with a time of 23: 14
while the trio c:i. Amon Robinson, Sydney Hawkim and Oiehea Vd a:mpleted the course with times of 24:57,
24:5~ and 25:21 k>f 84, 85 and 95th place
finw. es, respectively.

Overall the \Wmen finished 10th out
of 20 teams at the meet with 302 points
total

1n the mens eight ldlometer race. the Sept 18 before getting doubled-up by
Lanc.ers were led by Paul Janikowski the Gudph Grypoom 4-2 the next
:who finmed the race in 19th pace night
while accruing a time of25:33. Andrew The Badgers won their fifth consec~ ~ the finish line in 35th
utive preseason tournament tide 4-3
place just 40 seconds after Janikowgci in overtime after the Gryphom came
with a time c:i. 2.6:13. Taylor McArtlu;
from behind to tied the game with only
Shawn Ma&er and Matt Hall rounded
13 seconds remaining in the tJurd periout the Lancers r\lll in 46, 57 and 68th
od. Brodefinished the three-team toorOYe1'31l, finishing within 30 seconds c:i.
nameat3-0.
one another with times c:i.2.6:41, 2.6:57
The Lancers will compete in the q>and27:ll.
coming East-West Invitational toumaOut c:i. 21 oollege teams, the Lancers
hosted by the Western~
mens team took seYmtti <M:ra11 wilh meat
in London Windsor will battle two
221 points. In the OS, Wmdsor's mem
OUA East divi.mn foes beginning Sept
team is rurrently ranked thin:l after a
24 against the Niwis5ing Lakers and
fifth place finish at national championSept 25 against the C.Oncordia Stingers.
ships ~ year in St John's, NewfuundThe men are coming off another imland.
presgve campaign in 2014-15, finishing
:Next weekald. the Lancers travel to
fust overall in the OUA with a 22-4-1
laml fur the Weslan htematiooal record and earned an Omario bronze
Meet at Thames Valley Golf Course
medal en route to their second straight
Sept 26. The Lancers mm ooumy
trip to the as National Olalnpionship
team will once again host the Wmdsor
tournament in Halifax, NS.
Open at Malden P.uk on Oct 17 in
their final tuneup meet pmr the OUA Gudph swept the Lanc.ers in the 201415 OUA West champiomhip series rut
Olampiomhips in Waterloo Oct 31.
W~r would defeat the McGill Redmen2-l in overtime in theOUAbrom.e
The defending bronze medallists in medal game to advance to the national
OUA mens hockey took part in their tournament
q>ening tournament of the year at the
Wmdoor~ up OUAregular season
annual Steel Blade Clas5ic in St c.ath- play Oct 7 against the defending OUA
erines.
West champion Gryphons at South
Head coadl Kevin Hamlin and the Windsor Arena
Lancers mens hockey team finished 0-2
on the weekend after fulling to the host
Badgers in front of a auwd of 1,700 at Din.'ctor of volleyball ~ and
the Seymour-Hannah Sports Complex. womerls head coach~ had an

MedsHockey

Womais Volleyball

-

ewortunilY·to see his squad in action
tor the fust time in 2015-16 as the Laneers traveled to Madoona Uoivusity in
Livonia, ML for the Julie Martin Memorial Oassi.c tournament The Laneers squared offin their preseason dd,ut
against the host C.rusaders Sept 18 and
the SaintXavier C,ougars from Cllicago;
IL Sept 19 at the Activities Complex.

In t h e ~ the Lancers came out ffat
against the h o s t s , ~ ~ in three
sets with scores of 25-11, 25-10 and 26-24.

The Crusaders kicked off the toumameat by attacking early and often. taking a 14-7 lead which they did not give
up. winning the opening set 25-11. The
second started off much like the fust as
Madonna took a 15-5 lead and limited
the Lancers attack and winning the second set with asimilar 25-10 soore.
Wmd,or began

the thin:l set with aggressiorl and had multiple leads c:i. up
to .iJur points hebe the Cr:usadels tied
~ the match at 22-22. The ho6ls and
Lancers would trade points until Wmdsor had set point at 24-23 ooly to have
a service C'fflX' and allow Madonna to
score the ~ three points and taking a
26--24 score sweeping thematch 3-0.
Shannon Dean led the Lancers with six
kills in the match while Lauren Stirling
had 10 ofWmdsor's 36 •
Toenex:t morning w ~ would battie the Cougars from Saint Xavier and
take t h e ~ set 25-21 before dropping the final three with scores of 25-13,
25,.22 and25-23 subsequentlylosing the

-

maidi3-L

The Cougars OOllt1dJed a balanced att:adc in the nu- set preseason tih, with
three hitters finishing the matdi with
dooble-digit kilk Saint Xaviet's serving
caused the Lanc.ers multiple ~
throughout the oonre&. accumu1ating
15 aces to help seal the final two sets in
victory.
w ~ Jade Ziebarth finished with a
team-high six kills against the C.ougars,
Emily Durand had 12 digs and Stirling
accumulated 13 ~ spreading the
Lancers offmse around while competingagainststrongAmericanopponents.
Stirling ~ a fifth-year senior setter who
1w spent the past fuuryears with Brode
Badgers vdleyball program. being
named an OUA All-Star setter twice
in her career: What really drew her to
Wmdsor ~ the CWof1W1ity to play
out her final year c:i. eligibility in the
OUA as well as the chance to finish her
Mmer's I>egt?e in Sport Managtt from
the DepartmeotofHuman Kinetics

"I really respect what Coadi Hodpm
Im done with the program during~
time there," said Stirling. "Ilq,e that the
experiences fve gained throughout my
~ i>tir seasom can heJp us to make a
strong push in theOUA dmym
The Lancers will kick off the season on
the road Oct 23 when they take on the
Wt*m~inl.ondonand~
the home portion of their season later that week when Windsor ~ the
Brode Badgers Oct 25. Fll'St serve is 1

PJ11.

~-
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Gee-Gees I(eep Lancers Waiting
For First Gridiron Victory
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Wlll<kor Lancers foolbail team is
still looking for their first win ofthe regular season after visiting the natio~capital and coming away empty-handed

The Gee-Gees led the Lancers 37-3 at
halfbut Wtndsor would gain some life
late in the ~ntest, scoring 21 oftheir 24
points in the fourth quarter.
"In the second· half, we hung around
for a bit, got some stops on defense but
it was little momentum killers that re-

The Lancers dropped a 52-24 decision
to the Ottawa Gee-Gees Sept 19 in
Ottawa and with the loss the Lancers
will look to defeat the Laurier Golden

ally put us behind the eight-baJJ:' said
D'Amore. "Penalties at wrong times,
dropped~ on second down, things
like that'.'

Hawks during their hom<X.Oming for
their first taste ofvictory in 2015.

The Lancers finished with 457 total

'We knew going in we were going to
have to score some points in order to
compete;' said D'Amore. 'They have
a pretty high-octane offense but we
thought we did some good things moving the football F.arly on in the game
we had some opportunities to get some
points on the board and get some confidence but for whatever reason we just
stalled on some drives."

ground for their highest offensive output of the season.Wmdsor running
back Terrance Crawford contributed
with two rushing touchdowns in the
fourth quarter from three and oneyards out, respectively.

i

offensive yards including · us on the

A 75-yard touchdown reception by
Gilbert Stewart on the final play of the
game brought his team-high total to 139
receiving yards as part of quarterback
LlamPutt's24-for-41 performance. The
first year quarterl>ack finished the game

Windsor Lancers defensive back Kuinton Elliot prepares to tackle an Ottawa Gee-Gees ball carrier during
OUAfootball action in Ottawa, Sept.19. The Gee-Gees defeated Windsor 52-24 to improve to 2-1 while the
Lancers fell to 0-4. ,
[Photo by II Richard Whittaker]

...•..•..•.•.•.•...........................•............•..................................•.................
D'Amore said Putt would absolutely be

"It's going to be a tough challenge but I
think each week we seem to get better
and better,' said D'Amore. ''Hopefully

Wmdsors starting quarterback against
The first quarter saw the Lancers trail
Laurier
Sept 26. The Lancers "'ill now
16-3 thanks to a 31-yard field goal from
Hugh Paulin but the second quarter-with-9?6--,ard!nttitrc~""IDllichi:ilowl~-1:mMlli·ttMNlltla,CMl!lir,t•--..--,.werccan:anMr"'ffiii!eilii!r'
would yield no points for Wmdsor.
pass.
battle with the Golden Hawks, who find a win'.'
boast last seasons leading rusher in the
'The second quarter got away from us:' "We had ahnost SOO yards of offense
Wmdsor has had a flare for the dramatic
OUA, Dillon Campbell, who nearly tosaid D'Amore. 'We had a couple oppor- and our young quarterback showed a
against Laurier in D'Amores tenure with
talled 1,500 yards on the ground
tunities and we didn't make the most of lot ofpromise, getting better each y,reek;'
the program and this year will be no difit They went down the field, hit some said D'Amore. ''That's positive. 24 points D'Amore said the Lancers defence will
big plans and they scored a couple of
quid< touchdowns and then the game
got away from~·

ite genres in cinema There is a certain

trade record of exrellence expected
to come associated with these types
of movies. From 'The Godfuther' to
'Goodfellas; from 'Heat' to Tue Departed; almost every decade has a definitive
aime film. Wrth Scott O:,oper's new

film 'Blade Mass; we might have found
the one for this decade.

Sporting excellent performances from
almost every big name on screen, 'Black

Mass is a finely layeredbiopic which rips
at your collarfor attention and doestitlet
go until the credits roll.

F.arlybuzzoutofthefihra limited~
had critics calling this a rebirth for John-

--

over the last four years and were going
to their homecoming which we played
in a couple

years ago and it's a cra:q

atmosphere so it's going to be a tough
challenge for~·
Wmdsor returns home for Alumni

weseemtoplaybetterandbettereach

'Thelastfewyearsourgameshavebeen

Weekend Oct 3 when they host the

week'.'

passing attack afterward.

won in overtime or in the last minute of

McMN.er Marauders at 1 p.m

•

ov1e ev1ew:
Crime dramas are one of my favour-

said D'Amore. 'Weveplayed pretty tight

have to focus on stopping the run first
and foremost and focus on Laurier's

is the most weve scored this year and

•

GRANTJONSSON
The Lance Cont1ibutor

ferent

regulation so its always a good battle;'

ny ~ career.While I would argue

his career didn't entirely need one, the
statement could not be truet Depp has
always gone for the more outoftheordinary character, one whkh requires him
to go over the top in the role without actuaily overacting. Here we see him dig
in anddisaJ¥ar behind the character as
usual, tackling the role in a much more
natural and organic la.won.
Depp plays notorious Boston criminal
kingpin James Whitey Bulger, a man
who up until his arrest in 2011, was #2
on the FBfs Ten Most Wanted Crimina1s list. 'Black Mass demomtrates how
an alliance with the FBI allowed Bulger
to become one of the most notorious
criminals in the US.
This ailiance was initiated by newly

appointed FBI Agent John Connolly,

ac

ass

playedbyJoel Edgarton. who grew.up in
South Boston ~ the Bulger brothers;
James and Senator Billy Bulger, played
by Benedict Cumberbatch. Connolly's

Edgarton equally does a great job as

intention was to use James as a pro-

who believes he is to become a home-

tected infonnant to provide the FBI
information regarding the whereabouts
and activities of the Patrian:a organi1,ed
crime fumily based out o(Bosto.ns north
end. This information sharing between
the two parties allowed for Bulger's assent to powet

town hero. All while

Depp has not been this phenomenal in
along while. Equal parts chilling. aeepy
and utterly engrosgng. Depp has quick1y become a frontrunner for this year's
Best Ador Oscar award. The makeup
wodccertainlycontributes to dm, but he
~ unrec.ogrmable in this role. Mesmermng is a word audiences will be floating
around for the weeks to come.

John Connolly. Perhaps ~ the
greatest Boston accent of this cast, Edgarton balances the weight of a man

expresgng

the

subtle doubts, which creep in as the
sua:essful results begin to dwindle and
those around him see the deception hes
been wheding in the name ofjustice.
The true fuults of the film lie with its

traditional approach to dnematography
and the Jack ofopportunity for the fihra
female petf>nners. Dakota Johnson,
funo Temple and Julianne Nichooon

- --~

respectively all get their opportunity to
shine in their roles and they all rise to the
occasion. Unfortunately, their scenes are
never more than 5 minutes long and we
are left hoping for more ofan exhibition.
In team ofshot presentation, it's just not
anything sperial yet the performances
more than make up for this slight failure.

'Black Mass ~ an excellent example of
how to sua:essfuily make both a aime
drama and biopic. h provides Johnny
Deppwitharolehecanmorethanmake
his own, and makes it lode easy. Keep an
eye out for this film come Oscar season,
as it's sure to make some noise.

-

---

-
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YASS1NE
Arts Editor

The Odette community recently
showed they're not always about getting
down to busine$.

It was a suitably hot day when the
Odette Carnival went underway in
the field outside of the School of Busine$. Whether you wanted to play ski
ball, play in a bouncing castle or just

eat some cotton candy. there was a lit-

tle something for everyone during the
event This is the second year the Odette
School has held the cam.iva1, but unlike last year they held it outside of the

UWmdsor Welcome Week in hopes to
draw in more people.

'We felt it was better instead of putting
it with orientation, to

get bigger mas.5-'

es, more people involved;' said Garet

Dugga1, VP of Finance for the Odette

Two students wrestle in sumo suits at the Odette Carnival Sept. 16.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Commerce Society. 'We don't just want

•.....•................•.•..•................•..................•...........•.•••................•................................•...............

to target first years, we want to target ev-

to an extent The area is still blocked

weve been toldmultipletimesthatit'll be

be more concentrated due to the sin-

on campus.

eryone, because everyone is part of the

off and is arguably one of the primary

done next week. it'll be done next week.

gular path students have to take to get

"It gives everyone an opportunity to

Odette community.'

routes towards Odette, leading to stu-

Then two weeks later, here itis and were

into the building until the construction

meet all of the dub.5, and the different

dents t.ed:mically only have one path to

not even dose to being finished:'

dears. Duggal ultimately hopes for the

issues;' Duggal said "It gives them an

area:

Attendance fured well however despite

carnival to

opportunity to join. Just a lot ofoppor-

"It's been difficult;' Duggal said i mean

the setbad<. Duggal finds commune to

cializ.e and know ofthe different options

Despite the attempt however, the con-

struction, which lingers. on California
Avenue may have stunted attendance

enter the carnival

A 6tudent plays a round ofiki ball at the Odette Carnival Sept. 16.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.
be a ~ for students

to so-

tunities really.'

Andrew Meingast makes some cotton candy for a student at tl1e Odette Carnival Sept.
16.{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

........•...........•..........•................................•..•........................ .•....••••.•••••.••..••••••...•...•..........•••.•••..••...........•.•..••.••..•........•
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Windsor West Federal Election
candidates at a candidates debate
in Ambassador auditorium by the
UWSA.

grand opening durmg Alumni
weekend and was named after it~
largest danor.

to be a ,-cry promising season, dejtatmg

ofa pau ofWest DMSion rivals thu

A last mmute venue relocation
didn't surpress the attendance to
Border C1tys Downtown Fight Club
last week.

-.-knd
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WORKMAN
News Editor

The UWSA Board has suggested resignation of the vice president of student
services due to the breaching ofa bylaw.

me asking if I was able to call in and I

utes meeting which Sivanesan said he

told him I wasn't because my phone

asked to leave because he was not corn-

was about to die;' said Sivanesan. '1 got

fortable being in front of the board as

home, charged my phone and mes-

they~hisernployment

saged him bade and asked if I could
join the meeting to which he replied 'we

The decision was made to suggest ~

cant do anything no~ even though the

lease ofRajiv "Soul-Train' Sivanesan at

meeting was still in session'

the last UWSA board meeting Oct 1.
This was due to the breachingofUWSA
bylaw 105.03 (d) which states "The of-

fice of a Director or Executive shall be
vacated immediately: If a Director or

President of the UWSA, Jaydee Tarpeh,
said in the matter ofconcern they want-

dards by giving a fair assessment of the
situation and treating it as such He said

president told him by the time he had

the point was to stay on track with the

his conununications available it was too

bylaws and uphold:
"Soul-Train is a lovely guy, he did great

Executive is absent from three (3) con-

"From my understanding of what the

work and we had a great time working

secutive Board meetings, which will be

UWSA lawyer had said prior to the oc-

with rum:' said Tarpeh. 'Were the first

deemed to constitute that Director or

rurrence was that this should not count

executive team working fully under the

Executives resignation'

towards a missedmeetil)gbecause ofthe

current bylaw structure so were after

Sivanesan said his first missed meeting
was due to an engineering conference
hewasat

JJ~t \C~lanly. Uns iS rot ml? ~ ~ IUWSA I ~ ~al It.I~ N)tan~ ~
m ~ tu'll .lttffl. ~ w ~ ~ hear 'CJ lh:s lilt tne ~1'1'9 ~
.'1lh;S 11:'S
ll'l!e iotfrQe f;J VP Stlldent $e1"1G:eS

ed to hold everyone to the same stan-

According to Sivanesan, the UWSA

late to do anything.

3omors

proceedings of the last meeting where I
made an attempt to attend the meeting
but procedure was not followed with re-

-

something like this, were going to take
another look at it and possibly make
some revisions'.'

gards to how I phoned in on the UWSA

The next two meetings, Sivanesan said

side;' said Sivanesan. 'The decision was

Tarpeh said its unfortunate this hap-

he was representing the University of

left to the board ofdirectors whether or

pened but the board decided to take the

Wmdsor at Canadian Organi7.ati.on of

not to follow the lawyer's advice... I was

bylaws in practice seriously and address

Campus Activities events. The first was

informed after the decision that there

with the situation in its standards.

a national conference in Edmonton, Al-

was nothing that could be done, which

Sivanesan said the biggest thing for him

berta and the second a regional meeting

obviously meant the board decided I

following the matter is to remain as pro-

in London, Ontario.

had missed all three m ~ and I was

fesoonal as possible in t h e ~

deemed to constitute resignation'

The final decision was made in a min-

'What had happened for the third
meeting was the president messaged

. ,l,IIOD5DR'5

full-time staffas well as the board in the

and he has no bad blood with members

future.

oftheUWSA

Tarpeh said the bylaws will be opened

and to try to figure out what to do on a

He said he wishes the best to the organi-

up and looked at for possible revisions

personal level. He said he has separated

zation, to the executive team and to the

in the near future.

BIGGEST

~ ~ PRRTlal!
/!1!l!ll!J!§lEAC,1!1U!
11?
BY 1EXl1NG 226-347-2234 ,

............•...............................................•......••.•
the profesoonal and personal aspects

IJEDnESDRlal n1GHT

GET ON 1ltE 111P UST AND HCIJ) YOUR SPOT

The following shml'S a scrun cap ofa Faabook post made by Matthew
Dunlop, UWSA via-prrsident ofstudent advocacy, shortly after R6.jw
'Soul Train9 Sivalu!san's nameplale was removedfrom his offia Oct. J.
{Photo speda1 to 1he Lana}
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LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.

DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
527 OUELLETTE AVE.
WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR.COM
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Farm.er's Market Brings
Healthier Choices to Cam.pus
CALEBWORKMAN
News Ed tor

should come out for the community

Produce, baked goods and all sorts of

experience and get involved with a dif•
ferent type ofshopping.

food is available Thwsdays again this

year for students to purchase at the

"We're seeing a lot of business as well
as the other bootrn here;' said Cynthia

UWmdsor f.anners market

Bouchard, who was running Bouchard
local businesses from the area came
out to provide students with a healthier

choic.e Oct 1 for the first time in 2015
outside of the CAW Student Centre.
1he market willbevicinna PUPtVThurs• --'t', - • -

,

day from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. on main

Gardens, a booth full of produce her

and her family cultivatedherselforfrom

other local f.anners. "We're excited to be
here again this year, the students have

been very receptive to the idea of the
market and theyre excited we're here'

campus until Nov. 5.
Bouchard said their booth will be bade
Lina OlakeI; a student at the university
and volunteer coordinator of the event,

said along with the produce they ak>

have special items for sale like honey

evay Thursday and they're very happy

supportlocal

its good to see students, espedally the

goods.

ones living on residence, have a healthy
choice o( food instead of just buying

it's been going really well;' said Chak-

easy-to-make jw1k food:' said Bouch-

"We're doing a student engagement

ard. 'They dorit have to worry about

portion this year where students will

getting a ride or taking the busses be-

have the opportunity to win coupons

cause we are able to come to them on

everyweek:'

location'

Olaker said they were giving away $2

The coordinators and booth owners all

and $5 coupons that day to students

said they would like to thank everyone

who got involved with the plX>to booth

who is coming out and supporting the

they had set up outside. She said the stu-

local businesses and are kding for-

dent activities will change evay week.

w.ud to seeing them throughout the~

it's more than just a market and students

ofthe season
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to see students, staff and fuculty out to

from the county and Mennonite baked

its the first day weve been open and

The University of Windsors Farmers Market will be visiting every Thursday until Nov. 5 outside of the CAW
Student Centre full offresh produce, baked goods and other healthy foods for students.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

Cynthia Bouchard and her son Rob Bouchard work quickly to keep up with customers at their produce
booth at the Farmers Market on Oct. I.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

.
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Exhibition on Global Development Makes Pit
Stop on Campus to Spread Social Awareness
ROHAN KHANNA

A custom-built truck traveling around
the country stopped on the UWmdsor
campus this past weekend to showcase
a number of art pieces, activities, world

maps and quizzes with the purpose

being to teach students and the public
about global isrues.
"Together: an exhibition on global devdopment" opened its doors fur the
students at the University Oct 2 and 3.
Housed in a custom- built truck, the ex-

hibition has been traveling acros.5 Canada fur 2 years visiting various campuses

like the University ofToronto, Universi-

ty of Carleton and now the University
of Wmdsor fur the Ahunni Weekend

festivities.
"The goal of the exhibition is to celebrate Canaruis contribution to global
devdopment and projects that are done
all over the world so that we can make it
a better place and try to reach as many

people as possible to spread awarenes.i'

The custom-built truck travelling across Canada features exhibits like this one, focusing on global issues, illustrated through photos, interactive
displays and more.

[Photo by II Rohan Khanna]

...........•••...•......••.........•.••.•.....................•...•.••..........••••.•....•.................•.............................•.•.....
nated by the Aga Khan foundation, a

of the unique design of the exhibit Var-

to realize this exhibition "Our key is to

when we are confused in fullowing one

said Stephanie Larocque, the Tour

private non-profit international agency

ious photographs, screens and cultural

make everything mobile, so that every-

Manager fur the mobile exhibition "We

valid source. Exhibits like "Together" aid

which deals with iswes like poverty, il-

artifacts were also showcased fur the

target elementary schools, high schools

literacy and health c o ~ in Africa,

thing we build t:ravek We want things
to be interactive so that people can re-

people in taking up active roles to make

visitors to see.

and universities so thatstudents can vol-

Middle East and South and Central

unteerfur projects around the world:'

"The design fur the exhibit took eight

member it and adding a lot of wuaJs

Asia.

Funded by the Canadian Government,

The truck~ fille.d with various activi-

concept art, fubriamons," said

Tony

Amato said with technology so vibrant

Department of Foreign Affairs and

ties such ~ interactive world maps and

Amato, the president of MRA, experi-

and sound in this age, we are exp05ed to

For more infunnation regarding To-

Trade and Development Canada, the

quizzes to test general knowledge. All of

ential tours and equipment, who collab-

the internet and other funm of media

gether and the Aga Khan Foundation

portable exhibition ~ an idea origi-

these elements added to the ambience

orated with the Aga Khan Foundation

to get infunnation The challeoge arises

Omada (AKFC), wit akfc.ca/togethec

mo~ which involved ilhmatiom,

and textures matters."

huge differenc.es fur the world and cornbat social issues and make the world devoid ofsuffering.

Students were able to see, touch and interact with the numerous displays inside ofthe
travelling truck when it came to the UWindsor campus Oct. 2 and 3.

Stephanie Larocque, tour manager of the exhibition, was able to take students through
the travelling exhibit on campus Oct. 2 and 3.

[Photo by II Rohan Khanna]

[Photo by I/Rohan Khanna]
.........................
................ ..........
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Campus Workshop Aims to
Fight Poverty and Injustice
HANIYASSINE

together. and criticallylookat what~re

Arts Editor

doing and how we can do bettet;' said

Students looking to aid in the fight
against poverty may have round a starting point dwing a one-day workshop.

event co-organizer Sam Hale

Ac.cording to Pathway to Potential Director Adam Vasey, 75,000 residents in

From 9 a.in to 4 p.m Oct 2, the poverty

Wmdsor find thetruelves living below

reduction strategy Pathway to Potential

the low income measure, otherwise

presented 'Tharity is Good, Justice is

known as the poverty line He believes

Better" at the Wmclare Room in Vani-

between the student body within earn-

er Hall. About SO students attended the

pus and the community at large, more

event where they participated in ways

can be done to lessen the steep poverty

to lend support to combating poverty

rates.

through campus initiatives. It was also

"What fve notic.ed is that a lot of times

a way for students to be edJ JCated and

the perception of poverty. whether it's

J>O$ibly act upon further injustices

oncampusorinthebroaderoommuni-

within the conununity and beyond,

ty.isthatit'ssomethingthatmightexNa

from living wage standards to misgng

little downtown, but it's oot really a basic

and murdered indigenom women. F.s-

problem,"Vaseysaid.

sentiaily, Pathway anm to make nX>re

One of the ways Pathway to Potential

h..,_,;..;..,,

outstanding

approad1es students in a poo:-second-

Tammy Murray speaks at the "Charity is Good, Justice is Better" workshop at the Winclare Room Oct. 2
(Photo by II Hani Yassine}

........•.................•....•.•..•••••..•.•...•••..•••.•...•.....••...................•.........•.........
time may be next to none, this level of

inrolvernent, and wookbit necessarily

tions in getting involved. with anti-pov-

rule out added incentives.

erty

students to vohmteer all while Pathway

"The key is to make it easier for them

who are really interested in social justice,

ary envirorunent is by providing credits

obtains stronger nwnbers to enhance

to be involved with these initiatives

and I believe there are many of them

"We thought it would be great to have

in as&Sting with poverty reduction ef-

their actions in reducing poverty. Ide-

and maybe it's through creative ways of

out there, there is a place for ~u in the

both thecampusandcommunityrome

forts. Where a student's amount offree

ally Vasey would still like more student

makingsureweprovidemoreaeditop-

Wmdsor-&sexcommunity.'

permanent repairs to the

.,...ff'""''£>

provides the

;n,oon·tive"

...........

Job Fair Sets up Shop
in Devonshire Mall

Outside of Hudson's Bay, surrounded by numerous stores within Devonshire Mall, over 100 seekers had
their resumes at hand for the job fair held Oct. 1. Locals attended with the hopes ofapplying and landing a position withi,i one of the various manufacturing and customer service jobs available at the fair.
Interviews were also being conducted on the spot at a first come, first serve basis in order to expedite the
potential mass hiring process.
(Photo by II Hani Yassine}

for

worlc:' Vasey said "For students
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Open House Bids Fate\Vell
to Dean of Science
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed1to1

University staff and faculty members
found themselves Wlder one roof to
wish one oftheir own good luck on her
future endeawrs.
F1fective at the end of September, Dr.
Marlys Koschinskystepped down as the
Dean ofScience as her second and final
tenn came to its condwion at the University ofWmdsor: As a resuh, an open
b:ue was held at Katzman Lounge
Sept 'l.9 where colleagues bid her safe
journey towards her new position as a
scientific and executive director at the
Robarts Research Irutitute locared in
London
"It just kind of seemed to marry all d

my~foradminimtionandaho
for research." Koschinsky said.

Koschinsky leaves a legacy d ~ the
university's tint female dean within the
Faculty d Science. But she abo ~
a series of contributions towanls the
development and expansion of various

programs within the school. Having
never lived in southwestem Ontario prior to Windoor, one of the things
Koschinsky will come to miss is the
community and the warm embrace it
provided ha:
'Wmd.Q- I think sometimes can be a
little down on itseJt; but this is a wonder-

ful community full of very, very special
peq,le;' Koschimky said. '1 became
much more embedded in this community than I had previously in the Kingr
ton rornmunity.'

The open howe in Katzman Lounge
spanned tor t\W hours. While the rainy
weather was making for a troublesome
commwie within campus, it didn't prevent 1lUJllffllm faculty members from
arriving to give her a prq,er fdrewdl.
"Sle really supported its researdi nmsim and bad SOOle great 1hh9 in that
area, but shes aho aated a sense d
community in the faculty that goes
broader than the faculty group you're

Former Dean ofSdau:e Dr. Marlys Kosdainsky speaks with faculty and staff members, as part of herfare-

well open house at Katzman Lounge Sept. 29.
[Photo by II llJlni YlllliM]

..................................•......................•••••••••••.••••••••••.••.•.•••.•••••••....•••••••••
and Dean of Students Clayton Smith.

is, and that's a legacy she leaves behind.

students and educall:lrs which will tr.m-

UWindsor Public Affairs
Director Launches New Book
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Sludemi and faculty alike wandering

w~ the bode. Ammoscato 1q,es to

abouttheCaqu&dc.,toremaywam

ilbnir1* society's Oll'lmt reliance on

to keep an eye out for \Wik written by

bas.

trdmology and haw ~ have alJawed thermelvts to be Jes camou, d
the information they <Ip from the in-

On Sept 30, the newly open Welcome

temet The tint bode took three~ to

one e1 UWmdsor's own faculty mem-

Centre hosted a bode launch of 'Dear

write according to Ammoscato. While

Imemet; it's Me, Avery. The bodeisa fiction piece written by Jennifer Anunos-

she initially had a demographic set to-

ado, who~ at the UDMISity as the
directer e1public affairs and comnnmi-

riencing or have experienced hardships,
she believes the bode will strike a chord
with both men and women, and within

cation. Being the tint bookda tiw-part
series, the SIDry rewM?S around

oow a

wank women who are cunmly cxpc-

a variety ofage groups.

woman aims t o ~ with her personal

"I wamd a bode that would raonate

and marital mues. all while rombating a

with anybody wtd been in a really

n:sonatmg i1*met addictioo.

difficult siluatioo. particulady wmlffl

., think predominately society today

woove gone through roog1i times like

that rather than tpng (U ~ jlL1t like

diw>n:e," Anumscao said. , think

to

kd at our phones or kd oo our
iPad and that's woo Avecy n;' Ammoscam said 'Toe wide pout e11t is haw

~ some tbq, that will resonate oo

Avecy begim to deal with that through

a human 1eYa that m S<meWhat not
really restricted by._ We can~~
laliooship challenp early m mm our

her own imtincts and own cxperim:es,

!Ms."

Jennifer Ammoscato loundaed her new book 'Dear Internet; it~ Me, Awry at the Welcome Cenm Sept. 30.
[Photo by II llJlni Yassine]

.......................................•••.•...................•.•.••..•...................•..•••••••••••...•
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U of W Makes Mark on Charity Week,
Raising Funds for Islamic Relief Centrepiece
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

~

year Canadian wliversities raised

over $38,CXX> to add to the grand tot.al

The UWmcoor Orphan Sporuorship

ofover $736,CXX> raised worldwide. Ac-

Program took part in Owity Week this

cording to Hamatto the projected nwn-

past week and raised money for Islamic

hers look to be bigger this year.

relief

The Owity Week online annual report

The initiative began in 2004 and to date

states eight rainwater towers were to be
built from last years funds, giving over

has raised over $3 million for different

4,CXX> children acces.s to dean water.

projects acros.s the Ea.5tern Hemisphere.
Chuity Week started in 201o and the

''There; a lot of children around the

university has been an active participant

world these days who really do need

along wrth 17 other universities across

help and it's something that anyone on
campus can get involved with no matter

c.anada sinc.e 2013.

howbusy,' said Hamatto. ''This initiative

Renad 'uA_A
..~ the media director
......,......,,

was something I could volunteer for

for the sponsorship program. said the

with my schedule and I fed the worlc I

week was much better than mt year

doisveryimportant"

and Wmdsor is always a top earner, having raised more than $6,CXX> mt yeac

Hamatto said students should get in-

volved with charity week one way or

"It's all run as a nonprofit organiz.ation

another because it really does make a

and all money raised goes directly to or-

difference to people around the world

phans and needy children;' said Hamat-

"h takes a lot of time but its worth it

to. ·~ lot of the money goes to children

Volunteers Manjot Singh, Sheila Bagala and Sana Huda pose for a picture at their post for Charity Week
2015 Oct. 2 where they sold baked goods, collected donations and spread information and awareness.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]
ing one of the top wliversities is really

for money raised for the 2015 01arity

onecharityweek.com To see how you

when you can see the differences you

encouraging."

WeekaccordingtoHamatto.

can get involved in Wmdsor visit the

in Syria, Palestine and Bangladesh as

mak:e;' said Hamatto. "To see everyones

As ofOct 2, the University ofWmdsor

For more information on 01arity Week

UWmdsor Orphan Sporuorship Pro-

well as refugees from Syria'

efforts and time come together and be-

was ranked nwnber ™> across Canada

and to see their annual reports visit

gram page on Facebook.

Walkerville Brewery Sells Out
Tickets for Oktoberfest Event
CALEBWORKMAN

people from the conununitya chanc.e to

Blanye Caron, brew master, said he stud-

come out and have fun."

ied in Germany and to have this event

l.ahoud said she saw a mix of regulars

and have people try his German-styled

and fust timers come through the door

beer was a great feeling.

and the event itselfsurpassed all expec-

"Our in house lager is actually an Okto-

tation.s they had

berfest style of beer so the event is very

"We had amazing response for the

fitting for Walkerville;' said Caron 'Tm

event:' said Lahoud. "We just want to

here as a participant tonight so fm really

thank everyone who has come out and

getting to enjoy myself The beer is great,

to encourage people to drink local We

the food is really good and fm loving

mony. Everyone who purchased a ticket

have a lot ofgood breweries in the area

the German music and decorations to-

was provided a complimentary brand-

and we want people to give us a try and

night'

ed stein and the fust round on house.

eajoywhat we have to offec'

According to their website, "Hiram

"Weve done this event on a lower scale

Walkerville Brewerys website claims

Walker set out to brew the purest lager

years prior but this year we decidedto go

they follow the same ideology onc.e

in Canada..." and with this event they

all out and have it during the worldwide

used by Hiram Walker himself using

tried to prove it Wrth all of Walker-

celebration of beer - Oktoberfest;' said

unpa.5teWized single batches, no artifi-

villes brews on tap and on sale, it made

event organizer Natalie Lahoud. "It's a

dal preservatives, flavours or colour in

an Oktoberfest for Wmdsor and Es.5ex

really cool themed night and it gives

their beer.

County to enjoy.

News Editor
The Wclikerviile Brewery held its Ok-

toberfest Brats and Beers Oktoberfest
everll: this past week and they said they

were more than

happy with the out-

come.

The sold-out night of 150 tickets featured the brewerys German-style beer,
German brats and pretzels and German
fulk music performed by the band Har-

......

Walkerville beer was cheap and on tap all night at the Walkerville
Brewery's Brats and Beers Oktoberfest event on Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

-
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University Heroes Step Up
and Out for Their Community
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor
Even the greatest ofvillaim have poten-

tial to become heroes and the University
ofWmdsor took this potential to its students for a Day ofAction

The day started with 10 am registration
and students took the ~ out to South
Wmdsor where they were split into
groups to collect cans from areas who
rec.eived flyers about their waikthrough
prior to the day. After the areas are fin-

The Higher F.ducation Reaching Out

ished, the students rec.eived a oomplimentary lunch for their efforts.

Project takes Wliversity students out for
thedaytobeoomeheroesfortheircom-

'We also go out to the unemployment
centre, which is the hub of all the food

munity by collecting non-perishable

banks, to show the students and teach

foodforlocalfoodbacks. Wmdsorgath-

them about what their efforts go to-

ered over 100 residence and comrmmal

wards;' said Mellish. 'They unload all

studentstotryandmakeadifferenc.efor

the food there and they learn all the

those in need.

amazing things they do for people in

Jacqueline Mellish, residence lire coor-

dinator, said the project has been going
on for many years helping to build a relationship between Wliversity students
and the community.
'We think its important for students to
have an opportunity to give back to the
community that gives them so much;'

Volwrteer Kyle Stewart said he came out

because he believes this is a good cause
and gives him the chanc.e to give back
for all he has rec.eived in life.
"My personal goal is to do mypart to get
ev,erything we can that will )lpln"
""t'> said
Stewart. "lreallythinkthiscoold makea
difference in the rnmmnnitv and 11:q,e

Students receive prepared bags. which were distributed throughout the community in the weeks prior to the
Hero Day of Action event Oct. 4.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman} ~~~

.....••.•........••••.....•.•..•••••..•.•.........•.•••.•......••••••.....................•.•..•.••...•..••..

said Mdmh. "last year we oollect.ed
16,000 poun~ of food and our goal is

--·--,
everyone reaJ.ius the potential from ir'

their heroes to prove themselves to their

differenc.e they can make with some-

rec.eived and the leadership said the day

always to match or top that number:"

The University of Wmdsor took all of

community and educate them on what

thing like a can drive. Them~ was

was asuccess.

Established German Artists Speak
to LeBel Students and Faculty
•

HANIYASSINE

Arte. E-

Students, staffand fuculty at the School
ofCreative Arts were recently treated to
a couple ofguest artists from across the

globe.

volvement, while ~ houses his
strengths within theoretical procedure
and stage direction The duo came together in hopes to paint a vivid picture
of the motor city, from its significant
declines to its apparent resurgence, in
which they'll also be working with students at Wayne State University.

Part of the SoCA Presents speaker se'We wanted to do a project in Detroit,
ries, German arti:,1s Folke Kobberling
and for Detroit and with the people in
and Nils Arne ~ spoke to both
Detroit;'~ said "On one hand, its
students and faculty at the LeBel build- a city where possibilities shrink because
ing Oct. 1. Upon speaking of working people move away and shops dose and
within public and private spheres, the so on It's a city on the other hand thats
artists made a pit stop at the School of having a lot of things going on right
Creative Arts before they began exten- now.'
sive work on their collaborative project
The key theme to their project is transin Detroit
portation within Detroit, whether by
"I know Folke ~ and she told bus, cab or transit line. The pair hopes to
me she was going to be in Detroit work- use this aspect to engage the communiingon a collaborative projectand SculJr ty by using them to convey a story about
ture X. and so it was an q:,portunity to those who reside in the city, and how
invite them here to do an artist talk," said they find themselves going from point
SoCA tedmician Kiki .Athanas&adis.
A to Bin their daily commune.

Kobberling is primarily a visual artist
who attempts to incorporate urban
architecture with community in-

'We'llgetincontactwiththepeoplewho
actually live there and get to know their
stories, and how they feel connected to

Students and faculty at the School ofCreative Arts listen to an artist talk Oct. 1 by Folke Kobberling and
Nils Arne Kassens who work together to paint a vivid picture ofthe motor dty during a project in Detroit/
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

..........•.•.•••........•.•...••••••....••...•.••.••.................•....•••••..•.•..••.••.•.............••
some special places and the story behind the place;' Kobberling said "It's not
only that we get to know the city. Its also
maybe about communication, bringing
together the students from here, bring-

ing together the students from there,

and seeing the city with different eyes.'
The project will commence from Oct.
6 to 9, with a presentation of the fin-

ished worlc on Oct. 10. The university's
research group In/Terminus will be
hosting a~ tour Oct. 9, which will visit
Kobberling and Nils' project. as well as
other Detroitgalleries.
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Third Annual Marijuana March Celebrates
Cannabis and Encourages Voter Turnout
man. '1 find its very silly that a simple

There are varying reasons for why pe<r
ple smoke marijuana. be it a way to enjoy yourself. a way to take the edge off,
or if~u're like Katherine Meyers, it can
evoke some creativity.

"I smoke for my major,' Meyers said
"My major is interior architecture and I
smoke bearuse it helps me get creative'.'
Over at City Hall Parle, the third annual
Marijuana March and Cannabis Culture Fest on Oct. 3 served as a distinct

plant is illegal when ~u consider all the
other laws, and I find it to be such an
odd political ~1e, and thats what really
drives meto this'.'
Possession charges and penalties for
marijuana have increased exponentially with the help of Stephen Harpers
Cornervative government Ac.cording

to a recent CBC report, marijuana possesgon is reported by police once every
nine minutes acros.s the nation, with the
seventy of the penalties all depending
on specific regions. If elected, the Lib-

local effort where people are free to light
in public and smoke to thcir hearts content The underlying objective however
has always been to push for the legal

eral government. led by Justin Trudeau,
pledges to legalize mariJuana, further inclining supporters to exen:ise thcir right
tovote.

ization of the prohibited plant. and with

i think more than anything its a good
sign that you have a federal leader taking the rak ofsaying that, and opening
up that d.iscusoon;' Newman said "Because obviously prohibition has failed,
thats what the results are saying'.'

the Canadian Federal J:lection drawing
doser and closer, support has become
amplified as a result of it being made a

political isrue.
"Since the legaliz.ation is an election is-

sue this year with each party taking a
very distinctive stance with it, the idea
is to kind ofencourage wter turnout in
oor youths as weD:' said event organiz.er
and F.ndless Heights owner Alex New-

Over 100 people attended the third
annual festival. Similar to last year, the
event hooted some local musical andpoetic talent, on top ofenforcing the rules

ofstaying in the park and not selling the

Partidpants embrace the Windsor Marijuana March and Cannabis Culture Fest which was held at City
Hall Park Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
...................••.•...•.•.•...............................•......•.............................•......•..

drug to anybody within it However, the
dampened quite literally by
the consistent downpour, which caused
event participants to bust out umbrellas

be nicer, but itjust got worse as the week

year. Despite the rain, the spirit and re-

went," said co-organiur Jon Peladeau.

solve of the participants remained until

"But it's not bad, we still managed to
have over a hundred peq,le here."

the end of the march. As to whether or

irutead ofbo.

The march commenced at 4:20 p.m.,

voting booth remains to be seen when

"We looked it up and itWM supposed to

mainly keeping to the same route as last

the election arrives Oct. 19.

event WM

not this attitude will carry over to the

Soup Event Heightens Entrepreneurial Awareness
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

"This gives us a chance to talk together,'
said Melissa Miner, program director
of the Downtown Music Initiative. 'Tm
always looking for ways to collaborate
with community, and often it inml:ves
me going out and finding someone, but
here were under one big space and hear
what each other does."

Attendees pay $5 at the door and are
welcome to have soup as they listen to
the pitches from various entrepreneurs.
The magic number of the night WM
four. f.our local businesses were each
given four minutes to pitch their pro~ followed by answering four outstanding questions which came from
the audience, who also played as voters.
The one with the most votes wins all the
money made at the door, which is then
doubled by the P and LOdette Chuitable Foundation. Among the businesses
participating were the Downtown Music Initiative and the Wmdsor Feminist
Theatre, who aimed to cornmisoon a
play based on nusgng and mwdered
indigenous women.

Part of the Odette ~ Society.
Enactus held their Windsor Soup event
at Walkerville BreweryOct.4. Being one
of the six primary projects the group
oosts within the oommunily, roughly 100 people came to mix. mingle and
listen to local entrepreneurs' pitch why
they may need and deserve additional
funding to enhance their services.

"When you look at 1,181 aboriginal
~ that are murdered and nus.gng
over the course ofthe pa& 20years orso,
you can'tdeny that we really need to pay
attention to dm iswe rx:,w; said Patricia Fell,~ director of the Windsor
Feminist Theatre. j\Jready fve spoken
with loose who didnt know anything
about this, and oowthey do'

" A ~ ~ that have woo in
the pa& have been helping~ people who have been helping mental ill~ a lot ofbusinesses who do that and
need the money,' said pru;ect manager

The organization tallying up the most
votes were the last to present The
Wmdsor Soup Microgrant pri7.e WM
awarded to Envirodrone, which ~ tially is a oommerdal drone al* to perform a variety of services from survey-

For local businesses, arguably one ofthe
biggest hurdles they tend to fuce is the
ability to secure funding for additional
resources and finding ways to collaborate with the community at large. This is
where an event like Windsor Soup aims
to make those aspects click together.

Simrath Singh.

Patrida Fell ofthe Windsor Feminist Theatre pitches her proposal at the Windsor Soup Oct. 4.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.••••••••.........••••••.••••••.....••..•.................•.•.••..••••.•••••...•...•.••.•.••••.....•••••.••..
ing land sites to protecting wildlife. The
money earned will be directed towank
the efiort in comerving the species of

sea turtles.
The event is prone to sound resporue,
partly due to Enactus Windsor's clear-

rut objective in bringing the community together and heJping the city grow
towank greater lengths. Singh iek
some local businesses simply do not get
enough reoognition. and hopes an event

such as this one gives them a real platbrm to stand on.

"This event isn't really common to
Wmdsoc Wmdsor is a very small oomnumity. kind ofa little afraid ofchange,"
Singh said "What we want in our community is to see entrepreneurial action
and entrepreneurshi as a viable career
choke."
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Windsor West Candidates Have Open
Debate for Uof WStudents
Job creation) border relations and tuition fees at the forefront of discussions
CALEBWORKMAN

News r·tor
MP candidates from the Wmdsor West
region came to the University ofWmdsorfor a student centralized debate.
The Oct. 5 debate featured student

submitted questions and topics written
before the event, as well as some written
during the event for the second half of
the debate. The parties represented at
the debate were the C.Ornervatives with
Henry Lau, the LlberalswithDaveSundin, the NDPwith Brian Masse and the

Marxist-Lenini.sts with Margaret Villa-

The first halfofthe debate had six ques-

tions including isrues about healthcare,
employment and cross-border relations

but the question with the ~ student

Party candidates from Windsor West came to the University of Windsor for a debate.

resporne was those oftuition ooncerm.

From left: Henry Lau (Conservatives), Dave Sundin (Liberals), Brian Masse (NDP), Margaret Villamizer (Marxist-Leninist)

The question was what each party

....•.......•....•...........•....•.......................................................................................•.......................

would do about tuition fees and interest,

I paid off my $17,000 which is nothing

today.' said Villa.miur, in terms of the

and not too much interference could be

and how they ffl)U}d change it for stu-

compared to whatyouhaveoow.'

education system. "To moderniu sod-

bad. He said the main cone.em should

etythe aim ofeducation must be to give

be creating more jobs in Wmdsor to

rise to the kind ofcreativity that human

help students payofftheir debts.

kind requires'.'

Last to have a word was Sundin who

and lower class fumilies to send their
children to university and college.

[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

dents ifelected in

The aowd responded with very adaFirst to answer was re-elect candidate

Masse who said he was proud of the
worlc hes done to eliminate t h e ~

on student loans.
"There should not be a single cent of
interest on student 1oans:· said Masse.

'We will move to eliminate that because

mant

clapping and Masse went on to

say he will work on eliminating A1M
and credit card fees which he feds are a

Lau answered the question

by

said the ~ was very near to him be-

scam when that money couldbeusoo to

talking about his three daughters - two

cause he m:e.ntiygraduated and has alot

be put back into our economy.

which are going through school and

Next to answer was Villamizerwho said

next

one ofthem who has graduated.

ofdebt to pay offhimseJf

citizem moving forwanl:'

Sundin said he believes the Liberal gov-

errunenthasagreat plan to lower tuition
costs and to make it easier for middle

He brought up the announc.ement the
Llberals had made that day that full time

its not the banks profiting. in many

students will receive $3,000 in grant

cases it's the Canadian government

money.

education from primary to postseoond-

Lau said ifhe is elected he willbe the first

ary is a right and must be given a 0000-

one to advocate for affurdability in the

tutional guarantee.

post-secondaryjourney.

should the banks be making money off

"It cannot be done to make the rich

He also said the system of education is

Canadian society, there<; a role to play of

students one-on-one.

your bade likethey made offmine when

richer and the poor poorer as it is done

a very good one according to his party

the federal government investing into its

Federal elections will be held on Oct. 19.

it is a gift, in terms of your skill set you

getoutofthewliversity, [theyare] an investment into our community and why

profiting from the backs of Canadian

students and that's wrong:' said Sundin
"If were looking at the full potential of

WALK-IN CLINIC AND PHARMACY
• Full-service pharmacy ·
• Walk-in clinic onsite
• Weekly dosette service
• Medication review and MedsCheck
• Delivery available (Windsor)
• We waive $2,00 co-pay for ODB eligible seniors, social
services, family recipients

All parties an.5Wered more questions
following a break and mingled with the
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N ~Ry Op~fill~~ Wdcc(Q)filffi~ <C~filltt~
P1t(Q)wicdl~~ ~ <C~pmi~ CCmttcepJlceccce
metlt projects occuningthroughoutthe

YASSINE
Arts Editor

city, the Welcome Cmtre aims to keep

thing.5 as unified as poosible.
It's auved, sleek and highly modernized
in its design, with no comers and multiple routes of ~ for students and
fuculty alike.

"The Welcome Cmtre is part of the

overall transformation ofthe University
of Wmdsoi: We see what's happening
downtown, we see what's happening

This is the Welcome Centre, the first
step of the Wliversity's S<rCalled master plan in revamping the campus and

expanding its influence. The building

on campUS:' Mayor Dilkens said "Cer-

tainly having one full component where
people can go to be welcome at the university; to register, have a home for fund-

opened during the start of the semester,
but it didn't have its grand opening until

raising and community in one place I
think makes a lot ofsense'.'

Oct 2. h was then where many faai1ty,

alumni and public figures gathered,

On top of the grand opening, the cen-

tre also wweiled its official name. As a

result of a $2 million donation towards

Stephe11 Adams, whom the Welcome Centre is named after along with his wife Vicki Adams as thanks for
their significant donation to the construction of the building, speaks at the grand opening Oct. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

3€,0-degree view; which oversees the

the university, the building has been

······················································································ ······················

campus, on top of housing nwnerous

promptly titled the Stephen and Vicki

administrative efforts, the architectural

Adams Welcome Centre. Both Stephen

marvel is set to be the UWmdsor gate-

and Vicki Adams grew up in Windsor

way.

and have a lengthy association within

from UWmdsor President Alan Wtldeman to Mayor Drew~ Wrth a

the university, which essentially inclined
"When we invite people to come visit the University of Windsor, if they

come with their parents, this is the first
place we want them to come:' President

them to make the donation Having

graduated from the university with
both a bachelors and master's degree in
political science back in 1969 and 1970,

Wildeman said
Stephen Adams deeply credits the uniSome of the services within the Wel-

versity for the pivotal moments in his

come Centre include Student Admis-

younger years.

sions and Recruitment, Alwnni and

Donor Records as well as Public Affairs
and C,ommunication h can also serve
as a place where students can hold
events, or even see it as a quiet

work-

place. The building is decorated with
art and university gear, courtesy of the

'The university itself welcomed Vicki
and I into its community and provid-

allowed us to be developed into more

The University of Windsors Welcome Centre had its grand opening Oct. 2, announcing the official title for
the building to be The Stephen and Vicki Adams Welcome Centre.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

productive and confident individuals:'

············································································································

ed an environment and cuhure that

Adams said

Campus Bookstore. Above all how-

As to how students are currently re-

ever, the campus culture and history is

sponding to the building remains to be

embedded within due to the help ofthe

seen, but the visual appeal and symbolic

heritage wall exclusive to the building.

nature leads to hope the Welcome Cen-

As the university finds itself increasing

tre will be just as advertised and carry a

in scope with the nwnerous develop-

welcoming atmosphere.

Wt a~ua,1~·.)'t ..~.,'l:l!IO.:!'JI! l:11 W lill

:1dl:J <ii1 Ii[

,..;JC)I :!_~

~!;:

w,nd~1JQJ}::,~n1i!:m11l -imn
',\ ''r'Y Vf.WlC .i.~

Mayor Drew Dilkens speaks at the grand opening of the Stephen and Vicki Adams Welcome Centre Oct. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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YASSINE
Arts Editor

Wrth October madcing National Breast
Cancer Awarelle$ month, an overwhelming amount of pink has taken
over Wmdsor's waterfront.
The CIBC Run for the Cure occurred Oct 4 in more than 60 regions
acros.s the country. :&tablishing itselfalmost as a tradition, this is the 19th year
of the Windsor run at the Riverfront
Festi:val. Plaza While the fundraising,
support and overall awareness of the
disease grows stronger, the objective
has always remained the same, eliminate breast cancer, which according to
the Canadian Cancer Society's website
is "the most common cancer among
Canadian women [exdudingnon-melanoma skin canc.ers]. It is the second
leading cause of death from cane.er in
Canadian women. Breast cancer can
also occur in men, but it is not common."
"Cane.er seems like a pretty scary, life
taking thing:' said participant Matthew
Hart "h kills a lot of people and makes
a lot ofpeople hurt on the inside, and it
can cause a lot of mourning and it can
cause a lot ofpain'.'
Over 1,000 people participated in this
years event Whether it was the SK
run or the lK walk, spirits were high as
support was shown towards those diagnosed with breast cancer, who also took
part in the run.
"Its great to see all the survivors and all
the support;' said Michelle Voth, who

II

was initially diagnooed in January 2010,
but has since been cancer free. "It's always encouraging ... knowing that we're
still pursuing new medicines and working towards a cure'.'

According to volunteer run director
Shayla Barker-Klaczko, this year's fundraising is on pace to surpass the years
prior. Last year garnered $175,000 in
fundraising throughout October. This
year raised $145,000 alone from the run,
and with more donations en route for
the remainder of the month, a succession is looking to be imminent All proceeds go towards the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation, which is actively
looking for a cure on top of enhancing
treatment for those who've been diagnosed with breast cancet:

Purtldpa11t1 begin tlu I K walk at the Wlnd1or Run for th1 C11r1 ev,nt (}et, 4,
(Photo by II Hanl Y1mlnt/
•..........•.•......... ,,,,, ••..•....•.• ,
,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.

.....

"We have a few less participants, but
we're actually on pace to raise more than
what we've done, so that just means that.
the people that have come bade worked
harder to raise more funds than in the
~ which is amazing to see:' Klaczko
said 'Weve seen a huge decrease in
mortality rates, so that just tells us with
the treatment, the advancements we're
making in the technology and such, are
allowing women to be detected soond'
Wrth the fundraising hitting stride and
contributing towards further medical treatment, the run served as a true
community event as those who came
out showed emotional support for one
another. While a cure has yet to arrive,
theres every reason to believe those who
participated will keep coming back until
they enter a future without breast cancer.

•

WIiii the brca,t cancer 1urvlvur, fn front, partlc/p"nt, po1c fµr a phnt" at the Wlnd1or Run for a C,m
event at the Rlver/ront F,1t1va1 Plaza 0'1, 4.
(Photo by II Hanf
Ya11lnej
•............•.......•.•••..••••••.......•.••••••••••.•
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,

Numerous survivors of breast cancer take the stage to be commemorated at the RJverfront FativaJ Plaza
Oct. 4.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine/
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Women's Soccer Suffers
Sixth Single-Goal Loss
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed tor
It would prove to be another afternoon

of frustration fur the Lancer womens
soccer team against the McMaster Marauders this weekend atAlwnni Field
Wmdsor allowed a tie-breaking goal
to McMasters Jessie Faber in the 87th
minute and dropped a 2-1 decision to
the Marauders, fulling to seventh plac.e
now in the OUA West division with a
4-7record.
Lancers director of soccer operatiom
Steve Hart said it was disappointing to
see the women full by one goal onc.e
again because they work so hard but
added ha:l like to see more ~ of his
veteram as the season comes to a dose.

'We settled on the right formation but
now we have to settle on getting the
right people in the right seats:' said Hart.
'Toe rookies are doing well but some
ofthe veteram need to figure out what's
going on and start leading a bit bett:ei'
First-year player Paiten Stephens said
the teams six losses by one goal on tlie
season are frustrating but it shows them
they dearly havent gotten to where they
need to be yet
'We all want to win really bad but we
always lose by one," said Stephem. 'We
have definitely improved. especially in
our training, weve become more intense in our training but now I think
we need to work even hardet: It is like a
sliver, we are so dose to beating almost
every team in this league'
In the first hall both teams looked slug-

gish and were unable to produce many
quality pa.s.5e5 in succesm.on McMaster
had one solid chance fur a goal late in
the first halfwhen Maris Bremner, was
one--0n--0ne with Lancers goalie Krystin
Lawrence but was only able to push the
shotwide.
After heading into halftime scoreless,
McMaster would open the scoring just
31 seconds into the second half Faber
took a shot that was deflected by Lawrence but the ball landed at Taylor Lambert's feet who then shot the ball into the
back ofthe net Wmdsor would have to
wait nearly 30 minutes fur an equalmng
goal, which came off a free kick fu>m
Becca Fuerth and Stephens would head
the ball and redirect it into the back of
the net to tie the game.
As the game entered in final minutes of
regulation, both teams amped up the
pressure, pwhing fur the winning goal.
In the 87th minute, a shot fu>m imide
the 18-yardboxby Maraudets Faber got

through Wmdsor defeme and into the
back of the net to put the Marauders on
top fur good

As the final whistle of the match blew,
Wmdsor sucrumbed to their sixth loss
of the 2015-16 season by a mere one
goal.

Stephem believes team chemistry is not
the is5ue with the womens soccer team
as the veterans have been quick to help
rookies learn the rq,es.
'We all get along and play well together;
our veteram help w out a lot too;' said
Stephens. "But if we need to be put in
place, we are put into plac.e by our vets

Windsor Lancer Jaclyn Faraci challenges an Algoma defender during early season OUA soccer action at
Alumni Field. This past weekend the Lancers surrendered a tiebreaking goal in the 87th minute in a 2-1 loss
to the McMaster Marauders at home Oct. 3.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
and they lead the team'

"Our first game of the season was

tential yet'

Heading into a weekend set against the
Gudph Gryphom and Brock Badgers
at Ahmmi Field, Stephem said it is a
chance fur Wmdsor to redeem themselves for two early losses to the OUA
West division roes.

against Gudph so it was a lot ofour first
OUA games:' said Stephem. 'We are a
completely different team. We have improved so much and I dor:it think the
rest ofthe league knows what is corning
because they havent seen us hit our po-

Wmdsor home matches over the upcorningweekendwill yield verylittle rest
between fur the Lancers, asthey willbattle against Gudph Oct 9 at 6 p.m. while
their match the next day against Brock
kicks offat 1 p.m.

•

air
ROHAN KHANNA

-

New York City. Becawe ofthe pressures

more. All the characters are well enacted

well laid out allows the actors do a corn-

happiness, breaking free fu>m the dog-

of his family to join the army and serve

by the actors, whether it be the remorse

mendable job of pullmg the spectators

mas ofa conventional society.

A rich and exuberant voice of a "tribe"

a comervative America, Oaude has to

ofOaude when he has to walk the thin

into the mind of the characters. Toe

tries to find meaning of life in the time

choose between his friends or go off to

line between friendship and honor, or

lighting. the stage, the hippie cooturne

ofwai:

war and fight in the trenches, thw sac-

the

of the tribe when they

designs, and~ importantly. the mu-

rificing his pacitlstic ideologies in thae-

vent out their aspiratiom regarding liv-

sic provide a texture to the play. Both the

~

These bunch of people protest

ing in a world bereft ofviolence and suf-

actors and their cooturnes compliment

war and sing in unison thepoweroflove

fering, all the while trying to find them-

each olher and not one element over-

all ~ are tied together efficiently.

and peac.e and exemplifying their voice

selves and exploring their sexuality.

powers the othet Juggling between mu-

"HAIR: The Musical" does just that It

The energy of the actors is intense and

sic and dialogues, the slogans ofprotests

is aazy, it is wild, and it is extravagant

you am fuel it l'3.$ through the audi-

filled the air with anger, excit.ement and

at best

Lance _.) ... .butor

The Kordawne theatre was filled with
unparalleled energy and a colourful ambience on a cold Oct 3 night

"HAIR: The Mll.5ical" was a showst:opper all the way to the end Set during the
1960s hippie culture and sexual revolu-

by rebelling against their furnilies and
the society.

~

tion when the Vietnam War was at fu1l

Spanning ~two acts, the play man-

swing, the drama c.enters on the lives of

ages to

the audience through

time, which helps in adding a depth to

Grude, his friend Berger, their room-

foot tapping mwicals like 'J\.quariu{

their psyche and impart to the audience

Sheila and their friends living in

'1 Believe in Love;' "Fkctric Blues" and

their motives. The script is concise and

mate

~

ence. Every character gets their screen

Theatre gives the audience the capacity
to be immersed in the drama, which is

an experience of its own unlike w.m:hing a movie. This is only pos.gble when
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Spitfires Blowout Spirit, Drop
Rival !<nights In OT
BRETTHEDGES
Sports E

The Windsor Spitfires defeated a pair
of West division rivals this past week

and continue to play at a high level early
in the 2015-16 Oil regular season.
Logan Browns breakaway goal 17 seconds into overtime made the Spitfires
a winner over the London Knights in a
6-5 thriller at Budweiser Gardens Oct 2,
after Windsor trounced the visiting Sag-

inaw Spirit 7-1 in front of 5,500 fans at
the WFCU Centre the night prior.
Against the Spirit, Michael DiPietro
stopped 28 shots and Windsor saw seven different players hit the score sheet
in a 7-1 blowout of the st.ateside visitors
from Saginaw, Ml Spitfires head coach

Rocky Thompson said it was fun game
to watch his players work for a full 60
minutes.

'Tm happy for the fans here, it was a
fun night:' said Thompson. "Our guys

played extremely hard from the first
fac.eoff on. We had to kill a lot ofpenalties but DiPietro was outstanding again

when we needed him. Saginaw could

Windsor Spitfire Christian Fischer brings the puck up ice against the Saginaw Spirit at the WFCU Centre Oct. 1. Seven different scorers led the
Spitfires to a 7-1 victory over the Spirit.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

have c:looed the gap on us but he stood

•.••••.•............•......••.•••..•.••...•...............•.•....•.•.••..••.•.••••..•..........•••..••.........••••.•................•.••.••.•.•.

tall, weathered the storm and allowed

strong forward lines.

us to get back on board and hit some of

our shots as the game progressed which
allowed us to put the game out ofream'
Spitfires rookie Gabriel Vtlardi scored
the first goal of his Oil career just 2:21

'We all have different roles on our team
and we all accept those roles and that is
huge;' said Vilardi. "Not just on the ice
but in the~room, but it all comes
out on the ice'.'

into the first period on a breakaway.

beating Spirit goalie Evan Cormier on a
backhand
Cristiano DiGiacinlo

The next night, it was the first of eight
regular season contests between the

Knights and Spitfires this year and the
w.i:;

given

a gift

two rival dubs did not disappoint Vilar-

Vilardi scored his seoond goal of the

Three-on-three overtime would prove

game when he played give-and-go with

to be quick and painless however as

Aaron I.uchuk and snapped a shot over

Brown poked the puck~ a London

the shoulder of Parsons on another

defender, sped down the ice and beat

powerplay to give Windsor a 3-2 lead

Parsons on the backhand to put the

Chatfield would push that lead to two

game to bed just 17 seconds into the

goals soon after as he blasted a slapshot

extra frame and earn Wmdsor a 6-5 vie-

from inside the fac.eoff cittle through

tory in front ofover 9,000 fans.

Parsons, making the score 4-2 headed

Wmdsors Dan Beaudoin registered his

into the third

first career Oil ~ist against London

di opened the scoring just 5:41 into the

The Knights would rally to the tie the

first period when Hayden McCool hit

game when Cuistian Dvorak and

ftoat.ed out in front of the net which he

the rookie with a~ ashe rut to the slot

Aaron Berisha scored three minutes

promptly smacked out of the air for his

and deflected the puck pa& Kings goal-

first goal of2015-16. Jesse Barwell ofthe

later in the first when Saginaw's clearing
attempt ricxx:heted offthe end glass and

leading up puck drop.

"Our guys really ramped it up in our
three practic.es, as the week progressed
our systems started to tight.en up:· said

Thomson. 'We were able to implement
our systems right away and it translated
onto the ice which was nice'.'
Brown added two ~ists along with his

and said it felt good to win in such a

tough environment such as Budweiser

overtime winner for a team-high three
points while Spit.lire; goalt:ender Mi-

chael Giugovaz stopped 37 shots in his

first start against his former t.eam. Giu-

Gardens.

govaz, 20, was acquired bySpitfires gen-

apart midway through the third period,

'ihey have a great fan base and their

eral manager Warren Rychel from the

tender Tyler Parsons. London would re-

meanwhile, Wmdsorwouldgetanother

powerplay was lethal" said Beaudoin.

Knights on Sept 22 for a seventh-round

Spirit scored early in the second period

spond less than a minute later to tie the

powerplay opportunity when Londons

"Its hard for us to take eight penalties

draftpidcin 2017.

to rut Windsor's lead inhalfbutthe Spit-

game at one, but McCool would score

Max Jones took a slashing penahy and

and try to keep it ~ or at least keep

scored when Mikhail Sergachevs wrist

our lead hwas a huge character win, we

shot found it's way through a McCool

didiit stop fighting. we didn't quit and

fires would get goals from Luke Kirwan,
Anthony Stefuno, Bradley Latour, Aar-

on I.udmk and Ja1en Ol3tfieJd to win

the first of three Spitfires playerplay
goals in the game from a rebound on

The Spitfires are now 3-0-1 on the year
and sit one point behind the Sauh Ste.
Marie Greyhounds in the mm wes.

Browns low shot After the first period

screen and pa& ~ With 53 sec-

that is what you need early in the season

deci.mrely.

Wmdsor led 2-1 until five minutes into

onds left in regulation, London Knights

beau.u that will help carry you

Vtlardi said scoring seven goals was not

the seoond when the Knights would get

goa1t.ender was pulled for an extra at-

Thomson said the Spitfires had a great

rently 2-0-2 and make their lone ap-

exactly in Windsors game plan but it's

a powerplay goal from captain Mitch

tacker allowing Berisha to score and

week ofpractice coming into the week-

pearance at the WFCU c.entre Oct 8

hard for the team not to score with four

Marner to the tie the game again.

forcing overtime.

end and he had controlled optimism

with a 7:0Sp.m puckdrop.

division. Next to battle the Spitfires are

the Peterborough Petes who are cur-

•
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Men's Hockey Ends Preseason
With Penn State Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed to

The Windsor I..ancer malS hockey
team packed their bags and headed to
Pennsyivania this weekend for a preseason contest with the NCAA Big Ten
conferenceprogram
Head coach Kevin Hamlin and the
malS team took part in "The International Grune' against the Penn State
Nrttany Parks in University Parl<, PA
Oct 4. After storming out and taking
a 2-0 lead midway through the second
period,theNrttanyLionsscoredfiveunanswered goals, firing 57 total shots on
Windsor's goal. 42 ofwhich came in the
last two periods.
Hamlin said going to Penn State and
battling an NCAA Big Ten team is all
part ofthe p ~ ofbuilding the Lancers hockeyprogram to be where it wants
to be in the future.

it's never about what our program is
today, it's about down the road; said
Hamlin. '1t was exciting. we went to the
football game the day before and it was
a great team builder for the guys and it
was nice to get away on a bus trip. h was
a real good experience for our players'.'
Windsor stalled the Penn State offen.se
early and took full advantage on a pairof
chances to take a two-goal lead Dylan
Denomme sliced through the PSU de-

rense on a short-handed opportunity
and wristed a shot past goaltender Matt
Skoff for the games opening goal just
8:40intothecontest.
fu the second period it was again De-

nomme who kick-started the offenceby
winning a blue line fuceoff and Kenny

Bradford took the loose puck and fired
itpastSkofffromtherightcirdefora2-0
lead six minutes into the frame.
From there however, it was all Penn
State.
Curtisl.oiktookaloosepuckathisown
blue line, raced through the Windsor
defen.se and backhanded a shot past
first year goaltender Richard Blake
into the top shelf to rut the deficit in
half with 8:25 left in the period. At that
point, Hamlin pulled Blake in favour for
fourth year goalie Michael Doan but the
Nrttany lions would not yield
David Goodwin pulled Penn State even
scoring a crucial goal with just 8.6 seconds remaining in the second period.

Windsor Lancer Dylan Denomme puts a shot on goal against the Laurier Golden Hawks in OUA preseason action at South Windsor arena Sept. 30. The Lancers open regular season action this week, hosting the
Guelph Gryphons Oct. 7 and Waterloo Warriors Oct. 10. Puck drop for both games is schedule for 7:30 p.m.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

fl~~·ti;;~·~c·~·;;,·;;;is·~~···had·ii·~·~~·30:40~·&th·p~···~1~~~-~·~~tii~·~~1~d
a shot from Connor Varley just four

State and Windsor were unsuccessful

minutes into the period. Glen later dou-

in their power play conversions finish. 0-6 and 0-4 ·
- ~ ·......
mg
....,·~ Blake and

bled his goal output when he tipped
Peciries shot from the point with 6-29

Vmce Pedrie fired on net and Goodwin
tapped it home ~ the two teams went
into the second intermission knotted at

remainingtocementthegame. Tommy
Olczyk put his stamp on the game by

two apiece.

intercepting a Lancer pass in the neutral

The third period belonged to the NrttanyLions who outshot the Lancers 57-23
for the game and 42-15 in the last two

wne and firing into an empty net for the

periods.

Glen produced the game-winner, de-

Doan finished the games with 22 and
'29 saves respectively for the Windsor
net minders.

is like.

'Wtth our guys they were showing that

they can play very well;' said Wilson
"They're both di1ferent types of goalies
so it's fun and exciting at the same time."

Lancers goaltending coach Perry Wtlson said both Windsor keepers are very

The Lancers will now host the Guelph
Gryphons in the OUA regular season
opening game at South Windsor arena

short-handed goal only 51 seconds shy
ofthe final hom

competitiveandtheyareingoodstand-

Oct. 7. Three days later, the Waterloo

ing in the crease this season Wilson

Penn State goaltender Skoff had nine
saves in 29-.20, while F.arnon McAdam

believes the biggest thing the team got
out of the game was an i n ~ spirit

Warriors visit Windsor for a date with
the Lancers Oct 10 with puck-drop for
both games scheduled for 7:30 p.m

Videogame Review: Journey
ROHAN KHANNA

it does just that but with sharper visuals

snowy mowrtains engulfed in strong

in the world That companion is actual-

This mechanical component is quickly

and upgraded textures. It is even more

winds, deserts that shine like gold

ly someone else playing online and can

explained~ you start off

stunning than before. In this age ofvid-

bathed in the warm rays ofthe SW1 and

join you as structured by the game. All

JOURNEY

eogames where titles like "Call ofDuty,'

dark pas.5ageways

with rem-

these game play elements are cohesively

PUBLISHER:
SONY COMPUTER
ENTERTAINMENT
DEVELOPER:
THATGAMECOMPANY
PLATFORMS:
PS3,PS4

"Destiny'' and "Grand Theft Auto"

nants of an old civiliz.ation. While you

constructed together to give an immer-

dominate the market, Journey has man-

are progres.sing through such diverse lo-

sive experience to the player.

aged to create a niche of its own It pro-

cales, you come across trungs like magi-

Since there is a lack ofdialogue and vio-

vokes a sense of philosophy ofour own

cal runes, pieces ofcloth and flock ofrib-

Jenee in the game, the subtle ordtestral

progression towards our final goal.

bons that provide energy to your scarf

score in the background and the ambi-

in order to soar. En route to the moun-

ent sounds ofthe world manages to en-

taintop we fuce monsters guarding the
ancient edifices and they can damage

hance the narrative aspects of the game.

tional ride that will be talked about for

ney,' an indie video game, was recently

You play ~ a mysterious robed tigure
stranded in the ~ expanses of a desert, with a mountain looming on the

The control scheme does not have a

years to come and delving back into it's

laundied for the Playstation 4, upgrad-

horizon, which is your ultimate desti-

your scarf if approached, and the harsh

steep learning rurve and can be grasped

world time and time again will come as

ed with all the bells and whistles you

nation A scarf trails behind you and

windy mountain terrain also steals your

quiddy because of its simplistic nature.

no surprise for those who experience it.

would come to expect from a next-gen

your ability to jump and soar is limited

ability to jump. Also ~you progress you

remaster: During its initial release it won

by it's length. As the game progresses

come aao&S another silent robed tigure

all the accolades for its compelling visual

your scarf grows and so does your skill

like yoorselfwho can either acoompany

style and narration and this time around

to glide further: You journey through

you on your trav& or do it's own thing

Originally released back in 2012, "Jour-

strewn

'1oumey" is a story driven experience.
Words cannot even describe how artistically stimulating it is. Without the inclusion ofviolence, it manages to pull all
the heartstrings and is embedded with
philosophical connotatiorn as per the
perceptions of the player. h is an emo-

1--
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Lancers Road Recap - Men's Basketball,
Cross Country and Volleyball
BRETTHEDGES
Sports E:ditor

Men's Basketball
Head coach Ryan Steer and the .mens
basketball team continued their preseason over one month after last competing agairu,t the University of Indianapolis Greyhounds in the OUA/NCAA
Tipoff Oassic in a pair of games at the
St Denis Centre Aug. 18 and 20.
This past week the Fanshawe Falcons
from London met the Lancers in Chatham for a neutral site exhibition game
as they begin another season in the
OCAA h was a good opportunity for
each of Windsor eight fiTht-year players
to get playing time under their belts as
the group looks forward to an always
tough schedule playing in the OUA
West division.
The Lancers trounced the Falcons 96-64
and will next host the l.arnbton Lions
from Samia followed bycompeting in a
pair of tournaments before opening up
OUA regular season contests against the
Laurier Golden Hawks at the St Denis
Centre Nov. 4.
AttheGrahamShootouttoumamentin
Saskatoon, SK Wmdsor will battle the

1--

Regina Cougar, Saskatchewan Huskies
and Concordia Stingers on consecutive
nights between Oct 15 and 17. The
following week. the men will once again
hit the road for a date in St Catharines
at the RBC Brock Oas&c where they
will face the Lakehead Thunderwolves,
UQAM Citandins and host Brock Badgers to end the tournament Oct 25.

c~Country
One week after winning two gold medals at the Western Invitational, head
coach Gary Malloy and the Windsor
lancers cross country team travelled to
Waterloo to compete in the Don Mills
Invitational.
The womens side ran a six-kilometre
course and Wmdsors Stefanie Smith
continued where she left off from her
gold medal performance at Western
with a silver medal finish, just six seconds behind Laurentian.s Katie W1Stnei;
completing the course in 21:33 with a
pac.e of 3:35 per kilometre out of96 individual nmners. Eight other women
raced for the Lancers, with Alison Robimon finishing 17th in a time of 23:30.
Chel.sea Vaselli was the terum next highest finishei; placing 29th in 24:33. Overall, the Windsor women finished fourth
out often teams with 116 total points.

.mens 10-kilometre course,
Wmd.sors Nick Falk crossed the finish
line fiTh1 overall with a time of32:27 or
just 3: IS per kilometre ran.
On the

14 other runners woukl ~ the finish
line for the Lancers as they took home
the meets overall team title with 55
points, three points less than the host
Waterloo Warriors. Out of 121 individual finishers, Windsor numers made up
IOper cent ofthe field Jordan Collison,
Paul Janikowski and Corey Bdlemore
finished the course at the same time
and finished in succession from 13th
to 15th. Other Lancers scorers included
;Matt Hall and Andrew Nebel

Windsor will now travel to the state of
Washington over Thanksgiving weekend to compete in the Viking Invitational hosted by Western Washington
University. The following week the
iLancers ~ country program will
host the Wmd.sor Open at Malden Parle
in the final OUA qualifying meet before
the conference championships bade in
Waterloo Oct 31.

Women's and.Men's Volleyball
The Lancers volleyball program went
on the road for a pair ofpreseason tournaments in the provincial and national
capital this past weekend.

The womern team led by head coach
and director of volleyball operations
l.ucas Hodgson went up to Ottawa and
competed against the h0& Gee-Gees,
Sherbrooke Vert et Or, St Marys Huskies and Memorial Seahawks. Windsor lost 0-2 to the Gee-Gees to open
the tournament with scores of 21-25
and 15-25. Shortly after, the Seahawks
showed Windsor no mercy. defeating
them in two sets, scores yielding 22-25
and I7-25scores.
The next morning, the Lancers dropped
their final match of pool play in a pair
of tightly contested sets to Sherbrooke,
falling by scores of21-25 and 19-25. In
the tournament's consolation semifinal
later that day, Wmdsor would defeat the
Huskies in a three-set sweep, advancing
the lancers to the consolation finals
where they would ultimately full to Memorial once again. 1his time the Laneers would hang tough but unable to take
a lead late in the match, falling in scores
oflS-25,23-25 and 24-26, finishing the
tournament sixth out ofeight teams.
The mern team took part in the Humber Cup tournament and battled Saint
Jerome, the Yorl< Lions and Humber
Hawks of the OCAA in pool play.
Windsor was forced to a fifth set against
the Geants ofSaintJeromebut ultimate-

1y won the fifth and deciding set and
the match 3-2. The next day the Laneers took on the Lions in rematch ofthe
2014-15 OUA bronze medal match.
York would win the match in straight
sets and Windsor looked to rebound
against the host Hawks.
After two dooeJ:y conksted sets were
won by the Lancers, the Hawks defense folded as Wmdsor dosed out the
match with a 25-14 victory. The win set
up a match with the Western Mustangs
where both teams battled throughout
an entertaining match but the Mustangs
wouldeventuallyadvancetothetournament's gold medal game after a four-set
win.

Windsor played the Toronto Varsity
Blues for third place that afternoon and
split the opening two sets but would
subsequently full to the Blues, putting an
end to the varsity volleyball preseason.
The men will now wait until Oct 23
for their regular season opener on the
road against the lions at Tait Mackenzie Gym and then travelling to battle the
N'ipissing 1akers the next day in North
Bay. The men open the home portion of
their schedule Nov. 11 against the Mustangs at the St Denis Centre. Fust serve
is scheduled for 7 p.m.

,_
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Fanilly Fun Galore at Windsor
Spitfires FanFest 2015
BRETTHEDGES

Spo'"ts Edit<..

Hockey fam young and old got to share
in the excitement of a new season, get

WFCU

fuce..to-fuce interaction with their favourite players and get a peek behind
the scenes of the home of the Wmdsor
Spitfires when the dub hosted FanFest
2015 at the WFCU Centre this past
weekend
FanFest 2015 featured fuce painting.
dressing room tours and bouncy castles. Spitfires coordinator of community relations Felicia Krautner said what
made FanFest 2015 the biggest and best
yet was the chance to meet the Spitfires
fuce-to-fac.e, win tickets, enjoy free food
and a family fun atmosphere.

cu

After a 7-1 victory over Saginaw at the
WFCU Centre Oct 1 there was no
shortage of excitement among& the
team and the fan base alike.

"It was an awesome turnout, the fam
were a.ma1ing with their support;' said
Krautnet 'Wrth thewininlondonFridaytoo, it was a really good atmosphere
liere. The p ~ were really into it and
it went from there:'
Krautner said the timing tor FanFest
2015 could not have been better ~ the
Spitfires are riding the momentum ofa
3-0-1 start to the OHL regular season.
Spitfire season ticket holders were al.lowed into Fan ffi1: free ofcharge while
the general public was kindly a&<fd tor
a nw-doilar donation to the Wmdsor

Spitfire Foundation.
'The funds will ~ local and will hdp

non-profit organi2:ations throughout
Wmdsor Essex County,' said Krautnet
Fu'Styear head coach RockyThompson

Sammy, Gabriel and Tristan Russo pose alongside Windsor Spitfires rookie centre Gabriel Vilardi at FanFest 2015 Oct. 3 at the WFCU Centre
.
where fans got an up-close look at the Spitfires and theirfacilities while enjoying an afternoon offamily fun.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

··················································································································································
was in attendance to give tours of the
Spitfires dressing room and gives fam
the in.side ~ on day-to-day operations in the ~ of major junior
hockey. Krautner said it gave the fam
the ability to getface..to-f.ice internctiom
with players and coaches, whkh ~
an important connection.

Dan Semande and his family got to en-

joy an afternoon of ball hockey tor his
son Nathan, a sixth grade St Angda

student while little sister A.shlynn got a

colourful butterftypainted on her face.

Semande also won tickds to an upcoming Spitfms game and said Wmdsor
fam are lucky to have an opportunity
likethis.

'1 was really surprised, they had a lot of
stuff there," said Semande. "It was cool
to see the dressing l'()()Jm and see what
really goes on behind the scenes and tor
the amount of things that go on with
this organrzation, these kind of things
are what make them stand outand gives

Spitfires rookie goaltender Mike DiPietro shows offhis painted face from Windsor FanFest
2015 where Windsor players and coaches gave fans personal tours to of the team's home at
the WFCU Centre and took part in the afternoon offun.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

them a tighter bond with the community. It's not very dten yoo get to see them
offthe ice and get to talk to them justlike
one ofthe guys'.'

Nathan got to show offhis skills agaimt
some Spitfms in ball hockey action and
the young man did not lade confidence
or scoring ability.
"It was really fun boowse I got to play
with some of the Spitfires, I scored a
couple goals on Logan Brown," Nathan
said "Me and my friends went on the

bouncy wtle and I had fun with my

sistertoo'

F.ight-month-old baby brother Jackson
guanled the f.unily stroller during his
Fanfest2015 advmture, too rosy enjoying an aftemooo nap when a.«ai for
comment

"It's a good team, ifs going to be a lot of
fun year, " said Krautnet "Our atmosphere agaimt Saginaw was a.ma1ing
with our friends and you could see that
here too. It was just a lot offun

Ashlynn Semande, 6, smiles while baby brother Jackson, eight months, takes a nap
during the Windsor Spitfire FanFest 2015.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

······························································································ ························································································
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Downtown Fight Club Scores
Big Win for Border City Boxing
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed1 o

Boxing was the main attraction in
downtown Windsor last Friday night,
with the city's most popular nightclub
filling in at the 11th hour to host the
event when the original location was
quickly sold just a day prior.

Windsor's own Border City Boxing
Club hosted the first Downtown Fight
Club event of it's kind at the Boom
Boom Room night dub Oct 2. The
original venue was supposed to be The
Loop Entertainment Complex but the
building was sold late in the evening on
Oct 1. Border City coach and event c.oordinator Amy Tunkssaid the change of
venue was a surprise but it did not put
the boxing dub in a pinch.
'j\ lot ofour fighters have been training

for a long time for this and it's good to
have backup venues because things like
this happen," said Tunks. "It was an awesome night, we sold a lot of tickets and
the fights were amazing. Everybody got
a ~de seat due to the smaller venue
and were very proud of all ofour fight-

Tunks said this event heJped bring boxing literally to the middle of the community and helped further increase the
chilis already heavy presence in Wmdsor.
'We are not just a boxing dub, we are
a fumilf, said Tunl<s. "Border City has
been around for a very long time and
we all give back to the community. We
want to get more events like this in the
downtown core and I think this night
was the first step because it was so succeswl.'.'

Local fighter Randi Fields was hoping to
use the boxing card as another opportunity to gain more experience in her

young career but her opponent would
unfurtunat.ely come into the fight almost 13 pounds overweight Despite
Field's effort to bulk up in the upcoming hours, the heavy weigh-in forced
the boxing officiaJs to cancel the fight
Instead ofa match, trainer Manuel Alfaro simply demon.strated some of Field's
impres.mre punching arsenal to those in
attendanc.e at Boom Boom Room but
did not waver in his attitude about the
event as a whole.

'The show was spectacular,' said Alfaro.
'We demonstrated with Randi because
unfortunately her fight fell through and
sometimes that happens in fighting. But
were readyto go and shes been through
a nice training camp and she'll be fighting soon in Windsor again ... As for the
show this past weekend it was loud,
there were lots ofpeople and a lot ofexcitement in the ring:'
One woman Field looks up to bmoti-

vation is none other than Border City's
Jeannine~ide,asix-timeworld-boxing champion After a long and distinguished amateur career, Garside made
her presence felt as a profesoonal, winning the WIBA Super Bantamweight
World Trtle in just her fourth pro bout
Garside soon became world champion
of WIBF, WBC and WBO since she
traveled to Stuttgart, Germany and defeated Ina Menrer July 3, 2010.
Garsidebeganboxing~theBorderCity
Boxing Qub where Margaret Sidoroff
and Josh Canty have trained her since
2001. In 2015, Garside was inducted
into the International Womem Boxing

Border City Boxing Club'.5 Randi Field and trainer. Manuel Alfaro pose after. a boxing exhibition at the~ - Boom Boom Room in downtown Windsor. The night club became a sports venue for the night and did not
disappoint, providing entertainment for over 200 hundred fans.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

·············································································································
Hall ofFame. When she was introduced
to the masses, Garside received a large
ovation congratulating her on being en-

shrined amongst the best in the sport's
history worldwide. Garside believed the
Downtown Fight Club not only helped
promote boxing in Windsor but hopes
it can help the sport all around

Garside said many people believe the
sport ofboxing impires negative activity

but in her large amowit ofexperience, it
does not.
"Boxing irupires all kinds of people to
berome motivated and to become disciplined;' said Garside. "For this to be

workedso hard and itm.eam everything

to them to get these fights in'
Garside hopes the Downtown Fight
Club can help boxing in Windsor grow
even more and more people will be-

come excited about it once again.

self,' said Garside. "It is just awesome to

able to take place, it took a lot of people.
his not because anyone is making any
money or anything, the reason why

"For me, it never left me, I love boxing
it's part ofmy soul but it's been quiet on
the front for boxmg;' said ~ide. '1
just hope people want to see more and

see these kind ofthings happening. The

there was so much persistence to make

we can prc>gre$ in the future. fm just so

people love it and I hope they want to
see more ofit:'

sure it still took place is because all of

grateful everyone pulled together and

these coaches lmow these kids have

thesekidsgottoshowwhattheycando'.'

"Tonight the atmosphere spoke for it-

Film Revie-w - The Martian
KAR-LEIGH KELSO

is unexpectedly and brutally stranded

The plot is a roller coaster from start to

actors' lines. On top of that. the cine-

Oh, and ifyou can help it, try not to look

on Mars when an intense storm brews

finish, withaperfectamountofcomedk

matographyis just beautiful, the effects

up the cast there are about a half-doz-

When I say director Ridley Scott has

in the planet's atmosphere, leaving his

relief an intense moments of suspense

are perfection, and I daresay I haven't

en actor cameos which I found to be a

truly outdone himself with his newest

crew no choice but to abandon him and

when everything blows up in Watney's

heard a soundtrack complementing a

pleasant surprise.

film, "The Martian:' I do not say it light-

evacuate the planet immediately.

Wrth

face-literally-more than once. Al-

movie this well since I saw "Guardians

In what I think may just be the perfor-

ly-because he has done truly excellent

no means ofcommunication, little food,

though maybe a little bit predictable,

of the Galaxy.' (Maybe it's a space movie

mance ofMatt Damons career, I actual-

work with this film

and few supplies, the botanist-astronaut

the plot is no less enjoyable, in my opin-

thing.)

ly can't wait to see this movie again.

Based on a novel of the same name by

must figure out a way to last four years

ion The writing is fantastic; NASA was

Andy Weir, 'The Martian'' chronicles

on a desert planet-the minimum

heavily consulted with during the mov-

the over SOO-day ordeal of astronaut

amount of time it would take NASA to

ies development to en.sure the utmost

Mark Watney (Matt Damon) after he

sendhimarescueshuttle.

accuracy with the science behind the

Lane

l
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Marauders Sink Lancers Football
In Alumni Weekend Loss
BRETTHEDGES

The defending Yates Cup champions
proved to be too powerful for the Windsor Lanc.ers football team as they fell to
the seventh-ranked McMaster Marauders on home soil while UWmdsor c.elebrated Alwnni Wed.<end
The Lanc.ers opened the scoring with an
early field goal but would surrender four
consecutive touchdowns and trail the
defending OUA champions 35-10 at
halftime. Wmdsor outscored McMaster 9-0 in the third quarter to the cut the
deficit to 16 points but would score no

put it away."

Rookie quarterback Liam Putt led the
Lanc.ers offense with 165 ~ yards,
one touchdown pass and no interceplions. Putt al.so finished the game as the

teams lead rumer with 65 yards. Kicker
Anthony Malandruccolo finished the
game with 276 punting yards along with
a 37 yard field goal while David McDuffie totaled 85 punt and kick return yards
to go along with 69 yards receiving. Defensively, Taril< Bonas had nine total
tackles while Matt Gayer finished the
game with seven.

Wrth the los.s Wmclsor fuils to 1-5 on the
season while the Marauders improved

D'Amore said inconsistency happeru
with a young team led by a young quarterback like Putt but there are~ he
and the team can be better at and youth
does not affect them

to 4-1 on the year and are now tied
with Queens for third place in the OUA

"Liam is getting comfortable and he is
mal<ing a lot of plays with his feet;' said

~

D'Amore. ''But at the same time I think
we are not helping him in some of our
positions that are veteran. Sometimes
}'OU n«d to make some plays for him
and build his confidenc.e up but when
he makes four guys mi$, whips it down
the fidd and we don't catch it, we are not
helping him on the offensive side of the
ball. We are pretty veteran everywhere
else except at quarterbadc and I think
right now hes doing a lcx and we're oot
bailing him out"

more.

Lancers head coach Joe D'Amore said
the team played better in the second
half agairut tlie aefeooiiig coiifereiice
champions and in certain aspects are
playing better football as the young core
gain valuable game experience in an always-tough OUA conference.
'We looked like a really good football
t.eam in the third quarter, we made
some stq:,s;' said D'Arnore. "The prob-

arent

lem is we
capitalm.ng. We had a
chance to score in the third but drq,ped
the ball in the end wne. Then we got
the ball back but ~ the field goal.
If we score a touchdown there, we are
onlydown 12 and }'OU are kind ofin the
ball game but we didn't score. We hung
around ror a bit and then they scored
their final touchdown and that really

Wmdsor got on the board first with
Malandruccolo5 37-yard field goal. but
the Lancer-lead did oot last long as McMaster's Wayne Moore round the end
7.0lle three minutes later on

a one-yard

run to take a 7-3 lead
Down 28-3 late in the second quarter,

Tarrence Crawford finished a Lanc.ers

Windsor Lancers receiver David McDuffie hauls in a reception during OUA football action against the
McMaster Marauders at Alumni Field Oct. 3. McMaster defeated Windsor 44-19. The Lancers will have a
bye week before travelling to battle the Guelph Gryphons Oct. 17.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

....•........•••.......................•................••...................................................
drive, ru5hing two yards into the end
wne to cut the McMaster lead to 18.
McMaster -would score again at 2:16
before the quarter ended to take a 35-10
lead heading into halftime.
After McDuffies drop in the end zone
and Malandruccolos ~ 34-yard
fidd goal attempt early in the third, the
lancers special teams unit took down
the McMasterpunter at the 21-yardline.
Nate O'Ha11oran caught a 17-yard pass
from Putt for a Wmdsor touchdown,
taking a short pass and bulld<mng a defender who stood between him and the
end rone. Wmdsor's defense forc.ed a
Marauders conceded safety two possessions later in the third to cut the deficit
to 16.

Wrth seven minutes remaining in the

fourth, Windsor's offense faced a third-

alackofefiortamo•histeammates.

and-two from their own 31-yard line.
Head coach D'Arnore rolled the dice
in hopes of a third-down conversion
continuing the drive but Putt would

"We'retryingtodotoomudl, we'regiv-

be sacked bade at the 26-yard on the
next snap and turnover possession on
downs. Two plays later, Marauders
quarterback Asher Hastings completed

Wmdsor will now have a bye and will
on the road agairut the
fifth-ranked Guelph Gryphom at
Alwnni Stadiwn Oct 17.

his fourth touchdown pass of the game
to Max Cameron and put the game out
of reach. A fumble on Wmdsor's next

"During the bye week we are going to
practice as if there is a game [this week]
and stay rocused:' said Crumh "We

possession forced a conceded safety to
round out the game's scoring.

have to comeout with fire and try to win
out tor the rest of the season to make

Lanc.ers defensive back Austin Crumb

playoffsandthatswhatwewanttodoso
we just have to come out hanr'

admitted some men!M lapses on defensive as.5ignments among the secondary
led to Hastings four touchdowns and
374 yards ~ but said it is not ror

ing too much effort, so we just need to

focus on our~" said Crumh
next compete

The Lanc.ers round out the regular season with a battle agairut the winless Waterloo Warriors at Alumni Fidd Oct 24.

Newly Formed Border Services Group
Co-Chaired by UWindsor Professor
HANIYASSINE

The Border ls5ues Working Group,
just recently formed in September, has

a UWinclsor profesoor partJy helming
the effort.

der ls.sues Working Group. A coalition

essentially pulling the members of this

al.so involves finding ways to streamline

prospects of it happening now are slim

of the Cross Border J.n&itute, the O:iun-

regional group to find out what isrues

the trade processes which

to none due to the heightened security.

cil of the Great Lakes region and the

they would like us to work on~ Ander-

quently on the bridge. He will al.so play

CAN/AM Border Trade Alliance, the

son said "My tendency is to keep trying

a part in ensuring trade traffic is evenly

Working Group is to serve as a consul-

to make a lcx oflittle incremental chang-

proportioned once the construction of

tant towards the improvement ofborder

es to deal with problems at the border.'

the Gordie Howe International Bridge

services at the ~ r Bridge and

Professor Bill Anderson, the director of

Detroit/Wmd.50r-tunnel.

the university's Cro.s.s Border In.@ute is

al.so serving as the co-chair to the Bor-

Andersom duties primarily involve

oca.ir

fre-

is completed in the coming years.

"Unfortunatelybecauseofthe fact theres
more security involved and theres al.so
the carrying of firearms by border service agents, its not possible anyrnore to
just sort of awally have students on a

acting as a liaison on the Canadian side

As for student involvement toward bor-

part-time basis," Anderson said "There

"hs just getting started We havent even

of the border, addressing isrues from

der servic.es goes, Anderson said while

isrit that opportunity that there used to

had our first meeting yet, but we will be

maintenance to legalities. The position

the opportunity existed in the past, the

be in the past"
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Lancers Exact Revenge Over
Marauders In Physical Win
BRETTHEDGES

Sports l
Another marquee mens soccer matchup at Alunmi Field yielded another
positive result for the home team as
the Lancers earned a 2-1 win over the
McMaster Marauders in OUA regular
season play this past weekend

In a rematch of Wmdsor's lone loss of
the season, a 2-1 setback in early September, the Lancers needed to finish the
final ten minut.es of the mat.eh with 10
men after Tony Falkestajn received his
second yellow aud of the mat.eh and
w.is subsequentlysent offthe pitch.
Wrth the victory over the seventh-ranked Marauders, the fifthranked Lancers remain in first place in
the OUA West division at 9-1-1 for 28
points while McMast.er fall to 8-3 and
the idle, third-ranked Yorlc Lions remain 7-1-2.

Lancers director of soccer operations
Steve Hart said the high-energy match
w.is what Wmdsor expected coming in
and now head into an important pair of
weekend matches against the Guelph
Gryphons and Brock Badgers at Ahunni Field Oct 9 and 10.
"McMaster came in off of a good win
against Western and we had a day off
but we practiced hard in the rain after the football game Saturday,' said
Hart. 'We were out here for two hours,
worked out. watched video and we ad-

justed a few things'.'
Somegreat passing earlyin the game got
Wmdsor on the board first with Leighton Speechley-Price finding the back
of the net in the eighth minute off of a
strong individual play from Chris AlYoussef The Lancas' strong formation
throughout the half allowed them to
control the game and hold the one-goal
lead heading into the second half
Hart believed the soore could have been
much larger athalftime had the Lancers
capitalii.ed on more sooring opportunities.

'1 thought ror sure we were more than
valued ror one at halt; I w.is a bit disappointeditw.isn'tthreeorfou( said Hart.
'When we talked to them at ha1ftime,
we knew they were going come in here
and make ita rough game in the second
half'

Wmdsor extended their lead just two
minut.es into the second half when
rookie Noah Pio pulled three Marauder
defenders and their goalie out ofthe net
and squeez.ed a p3$ to Speechley-Price
who tapped it into the open net fur his
secondofthegameand lOthoftheseason
McMaster got on the board lO minut.es
later when a scramble in front of the
Lancer net allowed Stefan Sholtz to get
the ball past Lancer goaltender Kyle Viziraki.s, ending his shutout streak at six
and a half matches or very dose to (,()()
minut.es without surrendering a goal

Windsor Lancers Kyle Ruggaber works the ball up the pitch against the McMaster Marauders in early OUA
regular season soccer action in Hamilton. This past weekend the Lancers defeated the Marauders 2-1 at
Alumni Field to remain in first place in the OUA West division.
[Photo by II Fraser Caldwell]

·············································································································

The final ten minut.es proved to be a
challenge for both teams as four yellow
cards and a red card were handed out
over the waning minut.es of regulation
and injury time but the Lancers used
their experience ofplaying a man down
early in the season to their advantage.
After Falkestajn was sent off; Wmdsor
adjusted to a four-four-one formation
and parl<ed all lO defenders in front of
their goal and disrupted any McMaster
attempts an equa}i1.er:

ror

Film Review

GRANTJONSSON
The Lance Contributor

As the final whistle sounded, the Laneers held on to earn their seventh straight
victory and second consecutive win
over a CIS Top Ten team.

Speechley-Price said the character and
togetherness of the team allowed them
to pull through yet again in a tight
match.
'1f we keep doing that, there is no reason why we
win this league;' said

cant

Speechley-Price. '1bis

w.is

a massive

win and we have more coming up. This
is goil:_lgtobe the year, ifever, thatWmd-

sor wins something. From what fve
heard this is the best team weve had and
fm thrilled to be part ofit and to be part
ofthe squad'.'
A short turnaround between match-

es sees the Lancers mem team host
Guelph Oct 9 at 8:15 p.m. then battle
Brockthenextaftemoonat3:l5p.m.

Sicario

the war on drugs between the US and

~ contro~ but more important-

This is where director Dennis Ville-

and focus. Each action set piece leaves

Mexican border.

ly, fear: Each frame of the sequence is

neuve is playing us as the audience.

the viewer breathless, unsure if some-

I find the best films, which set out to

Kate is the films moral cent.er and

suitably teme and where the pulsating

Kates moral thinking and by-the-book

thing wiexpected is around the comer.

make a political statement, are the ones

through her eyes we see where each

score rose for each occasion, my heart

approach is often met with no orlimit.ed

Each performance ls competing to be

leaving you hanging with a moral di-

side of the conflict will go to in order to

rate followed suit

where Matt's achieves bound-

thebest,butl'llgiveaslightedgetoEm-

lemma on your mind So much so you

gain some form of edge. In one of the

Part of the beauty of this film is I was

less success. The film is aoong one cen-

ily Blunt as our lead In order for this

leave the theater in a state ofemotional

films many highlight sequences, we see

never able to guess where we were head-

tral question: what is more desirable?

stress, where you need some water and

our wk force lead a modern cavalry of

ed. The actions ofMatt and his enforcer

Doing what's legal and achieving noth-

a tiny bit ofrest because you are so con-

trucks and SlNs loaded with machine

Alejandro (Benicio Del Toro) muddled

ing or muddling the ethical lines to gain

flict.ed as to what you would do in the

gun turrets, as well as soldiers with auto-

the information relayed to Kate, which

someground? Evenfmnotsurewhere

matic weapons across the border from

in tum led to my discomfort as to who I

Texas into Juarez, Mexico. The opera-

I stand at this point

Wrth "Blade~' I said we had an ear-

should place my trust. Outside ofKate,

tion is to extract a high level cartel leader

we never received an answer, which is

There is not one element of this fihn,

ly contender for Best Actor in Johnny

back to the us in order to int.errogate

simply because there is no one to really

which lets up to allow fur a breathe!:

Depp. Wrth "Sicario," we have an early

him to uncover the location ofthe high-

trust. Matts goal from the start was to

Each scene is bound taut with intemity

contender fi>r Best Picture.

The film follows Kate Mercer (Emily

erups, thebossesofthe bosses as it were.

orchestratea~result. ~

Blunt), an FBI agent who is recruited by

Along the toor we see the extent of the

of the actions necessary to create such.

an elected govenuneot wk force led by

autd's influence as mutilated bodies

h often creates an ethical dilemma fi>r

Matt Graver (Josh Brolin) to~ with

hang from an overpass; an act which

Kate and the audience along the way.

situations presented on the screen. This
is the overarching effect. which makes

"Sicario" such a powerful and effective
experience.

SllC.Cf$,

film to wotk, the moral divide had to be

absolutely dear and Blunt carries the respomibilitywith subtlety and brilliance.
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Hcoxdkcey mdl HceceR~ JEwce101it b~ce~
$3o~K f(O)t Loxcraill <C~~tlce~
HEDGES
Spbrts f d tor

Two great causes were c.elebrated during
an evening ofsilent auctions, rood, wine
ta.sting and fun - on and off the ice - as
the Wmdsor Spitfires played host to the

annual Hockey and Heels event at the

at the hockey game;' said Pomerleau.

produces 1VCogeco Wmdsors show

point out what we don't have as op-

"The great thing about the Spitfires

"You're just mingling with your friends

"Houida and Friends" and can also

posed to what we do have. There are

is they are continually doing things

in the suite, the only differenc.e is to-

be found regularly hosting a variety of

peq,le who struggle every single day

fur our community, so they give back

night the funds go to charity. It makes

events.

and they walk through that door and

just as much;' said Kassem. "Doing an

it a no-brainet: Just the fuct that we sold

~saidHockeyandHeelshas gen-

they make it work fur theimelves," said

event like this, they c.ertainly don't have

Kassem. 'Weve got a bunch of women

to, they have their own foundation. but

who are excited, hanging out with oth-

they are continually giving back to their

er girlfriends with some silent auction

community to make a difference'

rut and we had all of these people here

erated quite a bit of money fur the can-

fighting against cancer and rooting fur

cer centre foundation

the Spitfires makes it a succes.mtl collab-

WFCU C,entre.

oration'

laborate like this fur a good cawe," said

Over 130 tickets had been sold out
weeks prior to the ladies night rut event,

which saw all proceeds going towards
the Wmdsor EssexCountyCancer Care
Foundation and the Wmdsor Spitfires
Foundation

it's a wonderful thing to see people col-

Pomerleau said they wish to continue

Kassem. 'We sold out and that makes

to make Hockey and Heels an annual

me happy. Women came together and

event and it was great to get both togeth-

said we are supporting the foundation,

er but make sure to look fur other UJr

we are supporting the cancer c.entre and

coming events put on by both charities

we are supporting the Spitfires'.'
~ added events such as this assure

breast orproo:ate cane.er.

those involved the funds raised remain

Houida Kassem, manager and director

local and make sure those living in our

of development at WECCCF, has been

community with cancer get the help

involved with local and regional on-air

they need

"Its a little bit different than yoor reg-

oommunity-focused media fur over fif-

'We take fur granted our daily lives

ular dllllity evat. this is all laid. back

teen years. Ka.<isan cumnly ll88ls

said over $3,800 was raised fur the two
charities and all those who attended had
a great night

haw-in from.cl us. h's

friendship, but we also get to support the
WmdsorSpitfires and attend this gami'

Spitfires hockey team dominate the vis-

Ask staff for details.

FREE GUITAR
SETUPDAY
Saturday, October 31, 2015

donors, no matter how large.

to

"It is important that we get this message

team ison to begin the 2015-l6season

across:' said Kassem. 'We have people

While the Spitfires have always been

who are so generous in Wmdsor Essex

competitive on the i c e , ~ said it is

County who continue to support any-

their oontributions to the oommunity,

one in our community living with can-

which makes the dub a winner year in

c.erand it means a lot, not only to me but

and year out, regardl~ of their results

to the staffat the cancer centre and the

on~

staffat the fuundation:'

.....

~

~
~

Yorkville

1/2 PRICE
RENTAL DAY
Saturday, October 17, 2015

Centre Foundation from multiple local

enjoyed the hot start the young OHL

/ Traynor/

A

about being a part ofthis type ofevent is
seeing money coming in fur the Cancer

Thosewhoattendedsawthehometown

~~

_!Pax

Another p a r t ~ said is hwnbling

iting Saginaw Spirit on the ice 7-1 and

to support other specific causes such as

Event coordinator Jennifer Pomerleau

items that are available, great rood, great

R

T

The Lana Arts Edilor gave the
Theatre Ensemb~ producnon of
Jdcyl16' Hyde 4 out of5 stms, see
what he """ fa say.

With the Ambassador Bridge

slowlyfalUng apart. the future is
undMlrformanysunounding
properties.

02

Fatiw,l IS bode far its 11 th year

""" """ "p,as confo,rna
last,._ ID
~

"""°""" their

H Wm Bwd~ ~y A~~ Qmd:&m AlbmmTh~
ffittoo~TheNavtmm 1[m um~
WORKMAN

..... Participate with and support en- ..... Balancethebudgetin.2020
dorsing members ~ candidates of
.
the Party tt eJectkin to the Home « .. Run ddidas md budset baan
Cann...
m~
..... .Advocate and support Liberal ..... Invest $200 million a year to develphilosophies, principals and policies
op dean tedmol.ogies

Justin Trudeau shakes hands with a crowd ofsupporters after his victory sp«d, in Montreal Od. 19.
{Photo courtesy ofAndrej Ivanov, Photo Editor at 1he Concordian]
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PERRON
Editor-in-Chief

"My friends, we beat fear with hq>e. We
beat cyniciml with hard~ we beat
negative divisive politics with a positive
vmon that ~ Canadiam togethec
Most of all, we dereated the idea that
Canadiam should be satimed with Jess.
That good enough is good enough and
that better ~ isrit posm>le. Well my
~ this is Canada, and in Canada
better is always posm>le."

Beginning his victory spttch with saying "swmy ways my friends, swmy
ways,' Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau
was wdromed ~ the Prime Miimtfr of
Canada earlier this week.

and the Gn:en.Party ofCanada lead by
Eli7.abeth.Maycameinwith~asingle
seat

99 seats, The New Democratic Party

"This is what positive politics C3Il do,
this is what a positive, hq,did vmon
and a platfurm and a team together can
make happen;' said Trudeau during his
victory spttch from Montreal "Omadiam from all aaos.s this great country
sent a dear message tonight It's time fur
a change in this country my friends. a

lead b y ~ Muldairwasthiid with
44 seats, while Bloc Quebecoo lead by
Gilles Duceppe came in with 10 seats

I ...

As of Oct. 20, the results showed overwhelming results, with the Liberal Party
ofCanada leading with 184 seats - only
170 wae needed b a majority government. The Cooservative party; lead by
Stephen Hazper, came up second with

..... Increase student grants to $3,00) a
..... Create and provide a forum by Party
year fur full time students and almembers to influence and govern
lowing students to wait W1til they have
policies and platform
and annual income of $25,00) to pay
..... Coordinate the activities ofsupport- badcloans
ers ofthe Party
.. · ··...... •.... ·· .... · .... ·.. · .. · •.... · ·· ·· ··
For a more complete list of promises
Full aboriginal representation at all
..... levels ofthe Party
and actions made by the parties visit
..... Fmd common ground among all
~ from all the provinces and nationalpost.com/news/Canada/Canaterritories
dian-politics/everything-you-need-toFor more inbtnation from the official
0011.UUtion visit liberal.ea/files
know-about-the-parties-platfonm

IILECTIOlt-.... •

E MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSDAlp NIGHT P~.:\RTl:p!
-

-~

~----

TEXT 22&-350-2982 FOR NO COVER!
927 ODELLffl'E AVE.
WWV.filiPUIICJ.1JBWDIIJaa COIi

,
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Theatre Review: Jekyll & Hyde
HANIYASSINE
d

'The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' is an iconic story ofa persons inner struggle. After ail. what can be more
oonflicting than a kind-hearted, ambitious doctor who occasionallyturns into
a vengeful serial killer? This harrowing
tale of duality has oome to grace a variety of mediums, but theres exuberance in its musical-thriller counterpart,
which makes it stand out from the pack
Simply titled jekyll & Hyde; it's the latest production Wldergone by Theatre
Eruemble. Despite some t.edmical and
narrative ~ nothing seems to
deter the company. from delivering a

highly enthumstic and deeply engaging
experience.
A minor confession: my lmowledge of

the story and the musical itselfcould be

best described as barebones. However
there's another side to this coin, as it allows you to walk into a piece with virtually no expectations. .h's ironic when
you consider the play is all about two
~ sides. Jekyll and Hyde, ambition and roruequence, the majority of
scenes tend to either balance two entities
or dispute one or the other.
Henry Jekyll is a good man who wants

good for the people. As a doctor who strives to further his efforts, it
comes at the coot of wavering rdationships, which oontinue to decline. The
play isn't all too invested in the aspects
ofhis research, but iratead places a focal
point in the slow aumble of a hwnan
being. which is Jekyll as well as his evil
counterpart, David Hyde.
to do

Joseph Antl,ony Cardinal pcrfonns on stage with the Theatre Ensemble during their production o/1ekyll and Hyde' at tl1e Green Room Theatre

Oct. 16.
[Photo by II Hani l"assi11e]

•••..•.•..••••.••.........•...•.......................••...•....••••.••••••••••.•••....................•..•...••••••••..•.•••..••....•••.•........
initially felt jarring was the transbnna-

nwnbers in dose proximity, some of

tion the good doctor makes into his

~~~l.dffly~~

able, be it due to technical or ~

the scene and tonal tramitiom felt a bit
<.dltf!O@tf'lg ~
~ e to
let moments or previous scenes sim-

strong and effortlessly coMStent. In

it's Jekyll and Hyde, Emma and 1.ucy,

limitatiom. Hydeonstage is just a matter

mer. Numbers like ibis is the Moment

tum, it only makes serue for the ones

Jekylfs ~rk or his loved ones. Wrth a

of star and production director J~h

tended to drag, and there was no gerru-

who stand out the most are the ones

Anthony Cardinal letting his hair down

ine serue of momentum when it came

who mostoommonlyappear. Cardinafs

and being in slightly tuned costuming.

to Jekyll being driven to begin his exper-

Obviously it ~ d be extremely difficult to make a physical transformation

iment.Aspectssuchasthesewouldhave

in front of a live audience. But it didnt

tion through and through. If not for the

performance does the titular dmact.ers
justice. The perronnances from Nancy
Emerson Ingles and Natasha Homer
are nothing short ofexceptional as they
play Emma Carew and Lucy Harris..

beasffyalrerego;lrsenflrelyurnter.ltmd-.

matter

at the end When you watch,

it's easy to distinguish between the two
dmact.ersbyCardinafs acting and stage
presence alone.

made it very easy to dislike the produc-

collective cast, anyway.
The actors on stage do most, ifnot all of
the heavy lifting. They are the ones who

will demand and hold your attention
with strengthened vocal chords and SU-

perb range. The skills behind each cast
member oome to a beautiful oollective,

It all fulJs bade and revolves around the

review, it's merely pros and con& But

fortunately in this ~ one side greatly

outweigrn the other.
jekyll & Hyde' will oontinue to run ev-

ery weekend from Oct 15 to Nov. l at
E.T. Lajeunes.5eS Green Room Theatre.
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Arts Council Unveils
Ne-w- Volunteer Initiative
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

-

The Arts Council Wmdsor Region is
aiming to draw in more potential volWlteers with the help of a new training
program.

-

:"'

.

~.
c!'

···"

.

It was on Oct 14 when the smART

••

II

II I

Card Volunteer Sesfilon kicked things
off at the Artspeak Gallery, where the
ACWR offices are held Those interested in the Arts Council or others just
looking to give back to the community
attended an orientation which consisted of learning about the ACWR's
background, objective and pooitions
available fur volunteers. Some of the
pooitions range from gallery assistant to
strategic planning through the councifs
board ofdirectors.

'1 think I want to give back to the community, and fm interested and involved
in the arts, so this seemed like a good
opportunity to see what they're about;'
said Sue Cole, a visual artist who attended the volunteer session
presence of a variety oflocal art forms
through communityoutreach, on top of
supporting local artists by giving them
a ~ to display their worlc via the
Artspeak Gallery. They also aid in grant
consultation, host a series ofworkshops
and offer a comprehensive calendar,
which showcases nwnerous art events

.....••...•••..............•••.••.••..•••.••.•..............•.......•••••............•••••.••••....•••....................•...••...•.........•..••
within the community.
Wrth it being a non-profit organi7.ation,
volunteers are integral to the AONR
So by having this orientation session,
people will have a near complete idea as
to what the organization expects from

them, as wdl as how they will eventually benefit from getting themselves involved.
"Signing up online a little bit removed
from the actual volunteer experience
thattheywouldbehavmg:' saidACWR

Outreach Coordinator and gallery ofthar'
manager Laura Service. ''To have these
The next volunteer session is scheduled
kinds of sessions where it's really open
forNov.19,howeveritisp<>s.wletovoland transparent about what the arts
council is and what we do, hopefully it unteer beforehand by wfying through
encourages people to want to be a part theACWR'swebsite.

Videogame Review - Assassin's
Creed Chronicles: China
ROHAN KHANNA

the Renaissance period The game dis-

layered with guards and hiding spots to

For instance, while in other i\ssa$ins

sassin's Creed game. The voice acting

r

tances itself from the main as.5aS5ins

deal with on the way.

Creed' games players felt overpowered

seems to be out of place and does not

in dose combat, here fur some reason

help make things immersive.

you feel unfairly vulnerable and going

'A---IIlS·
,

e ance Contr b

creed games by presenting a narration

A". always like any ' A ~ Creed'

ASSASSIN'S CREED
CHRONICLES: CHINA

imbued with a unique watercolor layout, reminiscent ofa painting. The levels

fluid and feels right at home. Shao Jun

all guns and blaus is not encouraged.

a beautiful game to look at, but visuals

PUBLISHER:
UBISOFT
DEVELOPER:
CLIMAX STUDIOS
PLATFORMS:

are represented in a side-scroller funnat
each having a distinctive visual style of

has an array ofw ~ to deal with en-

In order to make stealth more apparent,
the balance between stealth and combat

do not make a videogame great It is

its own

..1. __ ...._ .
game, the movement ofthe uli:Uaua
is

you encounter guards, and because of

acting that combine to transport play-

the not so polished combat the experience is un.wisfying.

ers into a different world and make that

~ Creed Ouonides: 01ina' is a

plars in the F.ast. Shao Jun, the protag-

bale of hay hiding spots and leaps of

2.50 style game set within the lore ofthe

onist of the game has come back from

faith that have been tramlated well into
the 2D envuonment
·
Although there

and teJls the story of a Olinese ~ i n

is'

is lacking. There are situations where

There are iconic ~ Creed' moments like hidden blade ~inations,

ua,,'

r1., __,
'-'11111.a

gically to avoid combat when necessary.

It is the 1500s and the Orinese Brotherhood has been decimated by the Tern-

r+...1... after being trained by Ezio only to

Creed '-"uu
rt.-ru·des:

the culmination of an intriguing story,
immersive game play and stellar voice

emiesandhidingspotsareplacedstrate-

PS4, XBOX, PC

~Creedfranchise.hisaspin-off

=

witness the hold of the brotherhood • are multi-background layers to disperse

loosening in her homeland She seeks

the illusion of simple flat 2D environs,

Shao Jun, who had once been trainedby

vengeance on the Templar order and to

the game is hampered by many short-

the series iconic character Ezi.o Auditore

restore peace once again. Her adventure

comings, which are quite prominent

Da Firenze, an Italian ~ during

spans acroo.s manyvaried environments

throughout the experience.

world believable. It is a world that gives

The characters are two-dimensional

one a sense of motivation to progress in

and their motives lack the depth that

a story and Shao JW1S escapade does not

one has come to expect from an As-

fit that bill.
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Taking The Challenge To
Ride For Juvenile Diabetes
ROHAN KHANNA
The Lance Contnbutor
When you hear the word "bike ride;'
you may typically think of a person
riding a pedal bike, or a motorcycle enthusia.5t revving his engine on a bright
sunny day. This weekend however, stationary bikes were the focal point of a
local initiative to raise awareness for the
Juvenile Diabetes Resean:h Foundation.
]ORF is a global organization, which
focuses on type one diabetes (TIO) ~
seardi. and also a charitable supporter.
On Oct 15, the Ride for Diabetes Researdi. event was oonducted outside the
Devoruhire Mall to bring in as many
people as possible to spread awareness
of the disease. It was a corporate event
where participants were asked to come
in teams of five and ride for seven minutes, each on their own stationary bike.

Whoever was the fu&est person on
the bike ~ get a reward for their
achievement at the wrap up party. The
aim of this event was to fund type 1 diabetes (TlD) resean:h ilr anes, better

treabnents and preventions. It was filled
to the brim with high energy and lively
music, creating an exuberant ambience.
The response was positive at best as
peq,le ofall ages gathered to participate
in the event while Buffalo Wild Wmgs,
Perfect Llttle W~and Devonshire
Mall were just a few of the corporations
that came together and provided dona-

I
I
}

(

r

tions.

"h is very competitive for some of the
teams and is a lot of fun," said Nicole
Cozad the event organiz,er. "Wrth diabetes it is complicated as there is type 1
and type 2 diabetes. These events can
help people by listening to the youth
ambassadors speak about what it is like
living with type 1 and how this affects
them in apositive way.'
It was a windy Thursday morning, but
the spirit of the~ conjured a positive warmth fi>r the cause. Complete
with food and drinks adorning the
~ the Ride for Diabetes Resean:h
event managed to gamer the attention
of the peq,le through their ~

1
i
\

C

t

a

Participants for JDRF Run for Diabetes Researdi at Devonshire Mall cycle for seven minutes 011 a stationary bike Oct. 15.
[Photo by II Rolia11 Khanna]
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~wilhtbehdpofaocial,pedia.

to benefit everyone.

News Ed tor
"We both need to get there but the best

important details - we need something
like this in our medical fields."

way to get there faster and more dfectively is to work together,' said Snowdon.

Secondly, the net\rorkwill work to train

According to Snowdon, when countries

Snowdon said they dorit just teach bwi-

workindependentlyitismorelikelythey

~ students the trade and it is open to

WIN, housed in the Odette School of

will find different ways to do the same

many other groups including, science,

Bus~ has a goal to provide all Canadian.s with a top-of-the-line heahh

thing when in reality we could share our

computer science and nursing students.

knowledge and methods and focus our

care and economic growth within the
industry. According to the chair of the

forces on news things. As Snowdon puts
it, "theres no need to reinvent the wheel'.'

The World Heahh Innovation Network
is looking to reach out and bring together leaders in heahh t.edmo1ogy to share
and teach heahh t.edmologies with one
anothet:

initiative, the reason they're partnering
with the U.S. is because of the strengths

ofour heahh fields.
'We both spend a lot of money to deliver a lot ofheahh care but it's not sustainable," said Dr. Anne Snowdon. 'Were
not cunently achieving all ofthe quality

outromes we need to achieve as it stands
but, with this initiative, we're hoping to

achieve a higher standan::I."
Canada and the U.S. currently share a
work force, primarily in the Wmdsor

and Detroit areas, and also take care
of each others patients. Snowdon said
both groups have to attain sustainability
and see how they can evolve heahh care

Snowdon said the network will do three

things - the first being what they have
already started by creating new partnerships with colleagues in the U.S. She said
the mix ofexpertise from both countries
will help the field grow to new levels.

''One thing we're currently working
on is to get medical supplies where
they need to be as fut as possible," said
Snowdon. "Currently there is a lot of
paper work and inmicing which takes
up time and is too long a process. We
want to get our model equivalent to that
of Walmart's where with one scan they
can tell you exactly where a pieceofham
came from, what it was fed and other

deavor this time around too because of

Being in it's fourth year in Wmdsor, the

the help provided by the community,

I
t
(
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New Health Innovation Initiative
Looks to Connect Worldwide
CALEBWORKMAN

ofthe attendees at the ~ion

up the next generation ofleaders to take
over this project in the coming years.

The third thing WIN will work towards
will be to bring all the infonnation on a

global scale ofheahh and to see where it
is going in the future.
'Were focusing on the education,

~

seardi. and leadership7 said Snowdon.
"The end goal is to have a very high

performing heahh system in Canada
that is able to quickly adopt new products and technologies to bring business
to companies which raises the nations

GDP which in tum fuels the healthcare

system."
The innovative initiative will be looking
to

expand. grow and better healthcare

around the world all through the UniversityofWmdsor.

"

t
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HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

general about techniques, methods and

Artists or non-artists looking to bring

linoleum and then we just get right to

out the craftiness within them maylook

cutting."

no further than to a local shop in the

Green finds printmaking in a peculiar

Walkerville area

place, as it has become a dwindling

The printmaking shop Levigator J>res.5

servic.e all while still having a specific

is playing host to a variety of art dasses,

demand Through her passion for the

whichareavailabletothepublicandoc-

art form and her desire to teach, she

curring at a fuirly frequent rate. Among

opened Levigator Pres.5 last March, of-

the classes is an introduction to lino

fering a variety of print-based services

block printmaking. h involves creating

from wood cut and letterpres.5 print-

artistic designs with linoleum material,

ing to bookbinding. Green q,ened the

which in tum would be printed onto

shop however primarily to teach and •

papa: The ~ is a two-week ses.5ion,

finds the receptive community hdpful

totalling six hours with the most recent

in achieving this goal

5

different ways to make marks with the

one occurring Oct 15, and taught by

Jodi Green works on a linoleum a,·t dcsigt! inside her shop Lcvigator Press Oct. 15.

shop owner Jodi Green.

something people could afford to have,

it's a relief printing process thars a little

so thars really important to me, just

bit eamer than wood cut, eamer material

P oto l,y 1/Hani Yassine7

ally supportive. fve had .....,,..J.. conung·

The next lino block printmaking. ~

from Oct 17 to Nov. 1. More informa-

the ability to make wotk in multiples:'

in taking dasses, learning stuff; just all

will occur Oct 22. There will also be

tion on these classes can be found on the

to cut:' Green said 'We'll be talking in

Green said "The community's been re-

kinds ofoWOrtunities f.tlling in mylap:'

a six-day bookbinding ~ running

I..evigator Pre$ website.

CALEBWORKMAN
l\.e s d1tor

Nick Baker, the director of the Office

'1.ots of students get blocked because

completely q,en to everyone interested

available, it's just a matter ofcentrali2ing

of Open Leaming, said they have been

they get to a point where they realize

in furthering their education, from high

them," said Baker. '1.ong term, we want

The eCampus Ontarto portal launched

working on the project for a few years

they missed out on a course they should

school students to people taking time off

to see acc.ess to these cour.;es as easily as

just before the University ofWmdsor's

now and the original goal at mmd was

have had earlier thars not being offered

and also existing students.

pos&blC'

reading week and is on the move to

to allow students to access all the online

agam for another year at their own cam-

The portal is also working to bring cred-

On the website, when you dick on a

provide students with courses they need

classes across Ontarto.

pus," said Baker. 'We wanted a way to

it transfer.ibility information lo I.he easi-

course it will bring you to the university's

"Before the portal you have to go to the

facilitate for students that may be going

a

individual school websites and search

through this - a way for students to be

centrnl hub for Wmdsor, and other wli-

for the ~ you wanted which can

able to take courses they have missed

versity and college students, to find and

be very tedioUS:' said Baker. ''.A lot ofthe

access courses they may need or find

courses can be hard to find, are wilisted

interesting offered at post secondary

and different websites have different set

institutions across Ontario. Wrth Uni-

ups which can cause confusion'

courses, also provides students with

versity ofWmdsor's 100 online courses

Baker said the gmemment wanted stu-

tools and guides to help them through

offered through the portal and over

dents to have more mobilit} between

their post secondary endeavors. It also

13,000 ~ total, students will be able

other schools online and to find a path-

provides infonnation on how to apply

to access what they need and when they

way through their degrees as quickly as

to universities and colleges for students

"For one thing, we

need it

possible.

looking to get in to post-secondary. It is

our resource list as there are a lot more

cross-province.
The Wmdsor-built, online portal

IS

.l:"-"Y"'

sooner and get them through school

taster, orat least on time

page explaining how to sign up for the

est point possible.

course. Baker said the goaJ IS to bypass

According to Baker, the website was
built to be completely user friendly, rus-

the signup with no msme.

tomizable and as fust as possible. He said
it Wd-5 made with mobile first m mind so

The website, on top of having online

that step and bring students straight to

it's accessible across all platfonns.

'Were looking to

create

flexibility for

students as opposed to an online wliversitf, said Baker. "Nothing is out of

Baker said this is only Phase One for the

the question for the future ofthis project

eCampus as they are looking to expand

though:'

on the courses and services available.
want

to build up

For more information on the online

campus portal and to see how 1t worl<s,
visit www.ecampusontario.ca.
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Lancers Hockey Program Yields
Mixed Results In Early Road Trips
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed1to1

Hockey season is now underway in the
OUA and the Lancer varsity teams took
to the road for four contests this past
weekend. finishing 1-2-1.
The Wmdsor women's hockey team
is still looking for their first win of
the season after a pair of l<>s.5eS to the
Laurier Golden Hawks and Waterloo
Warriors on the road while a long bus
trip to Montreal saw the sixth-ranked
Lancer men's hockey team earn three
out offour points over a pairofweekend
games against the Concordia Stingers.
Lancerwomen.'sheadcoachfJmHunter
said simply his team has not played well
enough to win to begin the regular season.
'We have to figure it out in a hurry because in a 24-game season you cant go
down0-3 and get behind the eight-ba!I;'
Hunter said "We have some~ we
need to work on and some ~ we
have to do better: We have to figure before we get too deep into the season'
Against the Hawks, Wmdsor women
led2-1 after the first period with a pair of
goals from fourth year forward Shawna
~andnda.e~Hettwer
for her first OUA career goal. The veter-

an-laden Laurier team would respond.
evening the score midway through the
second period and adding two more in
the third to earn the Hawks a 4-2 win at
Sun life Financial Arena.
Second year goaltender Hanna Slater
had a strong day in net for the Lancers,
turning aside49 ofthe Hawks 53 shots.
Lancers Ingrid Sandven was also busyin
the visitor's net turning aside 34 of Waterloos 39 shots in a 5-2 los.5 against the
Warriors Oct. 17 at CFI Arena.
The ~ frame saw the two sides
exchange goals within one minute of
eadi other as lesperanc.e continued her
hot play when she put Wmdsor up 1-0
at 11:49. Waterloos Stephanie Digne$
fired a shot 52 seconds lat.er for her first
of the season to keep ~ even after
the first period.
The game opened up in the second period with a trio of goals scored, beginning with Courtney Simpson putting
Wmdsorup 2-1. The visitors quicklyrepaid the fu:vour, taking only two minutes
to even the game at two when Shailyn
Waites fired the equalizer home on a
Wmdsor power play. However, only 23
seconds later Waterl~ Alison Hanson
tipped home a point shot past Sandven
and gave the Warriors a 3-2 leadheaded
into the third Waterloo would add two
more goals in the third to secure the win.
Wmdsor now hosts the Toronto Varsity Blues in their home opener at South
Wmdsor Arena Oct. 24. Hunter said it
was an ideal time for the teams home
opener but Wmdsors staggered playing schedule to start the campaign has

Windsor Lancers defensenum Keu Bradford fires a shot from the point agaiust the Waterloo Warriors in OUA action at 5outli Windsor arena
Oct. 10. 11,e lancers travelled to Montreal this past weekend for a pair ofgames against the Concordia Sti11gers. Windsor won 6-5 Oct 16 before
falling to tlze Stingers in a shootout with an identical 6-5 fmal.
[Photo by II Steve Kriemadis]
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Entering the game against the Blues, the
Lane.er women will have play just their
fourth contests in the opening 16 days
ofthe season.
'When you are struggling like we are
the best thing you can do is get into a
routine and get playing' Hunter said
'We cant seem to get any momentum
because we're not playing enough. We
need to be playing a little bit more than
we are, [four games in 16 days] is a long
time to be waiting around anxious to go
when you want to be bettet You dotit
want to wait to be bettei'

ln t h e ~ contest, the teams 1Iaded goals back and forth until late in the
second period when a pair of power
playgoals from Dundas and Denomme
gave Wmdsor a 5-3 lead headed into the
second intermission

In the final frame, Wmdsor led Concordia 6-3 on a goal from forward Dylan
Seguin but the Stingers would strike
bade to score two unanswered goals and
bring the game within one with justover
two minutes remaining. The Lancer defense regrouped to hold off the surging
Stingers to earn the win while first year
goaltenderBlake Richard made 24 saves
in net along the way.

Puck drop against the Blues Oct. 24 is 4
p.m.

The second game of the weekend
proved to be another high scoring afThe Wmdsor Lane.er mew team visited fair ending with the same score as the
'1a belle province" for their first taste of previous evening, however this time
OUA F.ast competition this season and the hosts would prevail After holdoffense was the name ofthe game The ing a 3-2 lead heading into the third
Lancers earned a 6-5 win over the Sting- period, the Lancers were once again
ers, Oct 16 before fulling victim to the challenged by a determined Stingers
hosts 6-5 in a shootout the next night at squad During a high-scoring third
Ed Meagher Arena for their first los.5 of frame, Concordia would score the
the season.
final two goals to tie the game at five
after regulation.
Wmdsor proved that they are an offensive threat at every position on every Wrth two overtime periods solving
line as ten players found the bade of the nothing. the game went into a three
net through the two games. Dylan De- round shoot-out The Lancers fuiled to
nomme led the way with a pair ofgoals, score on all three attempts, while the
while rookie Justice Dundas continues Concordias final shooter Fredrick Roy
to contribute, registering one goal and managed to put the puck past Wmdthree assists. Dundas leads the OUA in sor goalkeeper Michael Doan to earn
total points with 10 through four games the win, who finished the game with 25
saves.
played.
The Lancers are now 3-0-1 on the season and sit in first place in the OUA
West. division with seven points while
the Stingers move to 2-2 on the year.

Wmdsor now hosts the UOIT Ridgebacks in a weekend series at South
Wmdsor Arena Oct. 23 and 24. Puck
drop on both nights is 7:30 p.m
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Lancers Football Drops Tight Battle
To Seventh-Ranked Guelph
BRETTHEDGES
Spot!:> Ed1 c
A large second half Wmdsor Lancers
comeback fell just short against one of
Canadastop football p ~ .

In their final road game ofthe OVA regular season, the Lancers football team

fell 41-27 to the seventh-ranked Guelph
Gryphons at Alumni Stadium.
A 34-14-halftime deficit quickly became a one-possession game late in
fourth quarter after Wmdsor outscored
Guelph 13-0 in the second half Wmdsor took possession at their own 14yard line down seven points but a quick
two-and-out by tli.e offense would force
a Lancers punt Guelph finally scored
with one minute remaining for their
first score in nearly 45 minutes to put
the game out ofreach.

Wmdsor's o~ive line and running
backs chewed up an impressive 321
yards on the ground against the nations
second-ranked run defense in Guelph.
Fourth year Lancer Tarrence Crawford
finished the game with 196 yards rushing and two touchdowns while Jaydon
Gauthier ran fur 79 yards and one score.
Rookie Liarn Putt and third year~
Wright shared the quarterback duties
with Wright leading the way with 41
yards~

The Wm
nm
WM
throughout the contest, holding the
Gryphons to just 115 rushing yards
on 25 attempts. Defensively, third year
linebacker Matt Gayer led the way with
eight total tackles and continues to lead
the as in that category with 485.

Wrth the loss, the Lancers are now I~
heading into their final home game
against Waterloo Saturday. Toe Gryphons improve to 6-1 on the year and sit
in second place in the OUA standings.
Head coach Joe D'Amore said he does
not believe in moral victories but he was
proud that the Lancers showed up to
play and bounced back from their first
half struggles to get within one score of
the Gryphons late in fourth quartet:

"One thing I liked was our ability to run
the football;' D'Amore said "Guelph
only averaged 88 rushing yards against
them and were number two in the
country coming so that was a big deal.
h was something we struggled to do
early in the year, running the ball. Wrth
a young quarterback you want to be able
to take some presrure off ofhim, Liarn
ended up getting banged up so we tools
him out. ~ came in and did a great
job and made some good throws. Were
still struggling in the passing game but it
is going to come'.'
Toe Lancers opened the game with a
93-yard drive to take a 7-0 lead over the
Gryphons less than one mimrte into
the oontest On Wmdsors opening play
from scrimmage, Tarrence Crawford
took the hand offand ran the ball from
Wmdsor's 17 all the way to the Guelph
one yard line for a 92 yard gain. On the
into the end rone br his first of two

touchdowns on the day.
From there, Guelph quickly built up a
34-7 lead midway through the second
quartet: On the final play ofthe first half,
Wmdsors Gauthier took a simple hand

Guelph Gryplwn recefrer Aare Fraser catches the ball while Windsor Lancers defensive back Devon Wood
moves iu for a tackle during OVA football action at Alumui Stadium in Guelph Oct. 17. The Wi11dsor dcfense was stout against the Gryphons but tl1e visitors ultimately fell 41-27.
[Photo by II Kyle Rodriguez]
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offand broke offa SS-yard run into the
end rone to start a Lancers comeback
that would build into the fuurth quarter:
Toe Lancer defense oontinued to shut
down the Gryphons as Wmdsor kept
· ing away at the
h lead. Midford ran for his seoond score ofthe day.
Two 30-plus yard fidd goals by Anthony Malandruccolo would bring the
Lancers within six points. The Windsor
offense had possession with 2:05 left in
the fourth but could sustain the drive,

punting it away from their 17-yard line
after a two-and-out Guelph hmd the
end rone with 1:03 remaining to round
out the scoring.

'We scored on the last play before
halftime and that
e us some life;'

and just didn't oome down with the ball.
We Jeft some points on the board there
and we ~ a couple of field goals.
So we left about 14 points on the board
there that would have obviously made a
big difference'.'

the defense played lights out besides a Wmiors in their final ~ seMOll
meaningless touchdown in the final home game Oct.24 at Alumni Fidd
minute. But it was the same theme over The game is part of the OUA Tackles
and over again from earlier this season - Breast Cancer initiative and fans are
we had some opportunities to get some encouraged to wear pink to support the
touchdowns late in the fourth quarter cause. Game time is set for 1 pm.

Lancers Soccer Successful During
Final Regular Season Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES

so fm veryproud ofthem for the result;'

Spo s d

Hart said "The conditions against Waterloo were awful, they had snow over
the weekend and itwas gale force winds.
Toe first 15-20 minutes we couldnt get

Toe Wmdsor Lancers soccer program
oontinues to battle a slew of OUA West
opponents as the regular season draws
toanend.
1be LanU!f womerls soccer team

walked away with four hard-earned
points in Waterloo, holding one of
Canada5 top ranked t:earm to a scoreless draw in the proces& As well, the
third-ranked Lancer mens soccer team
earned their third straight win with a
pair ofvictories over the Laurier Golden
Hawks and Waterloo Warriors on the
road

The Wmdsor women began their twogame set on a strong note, holding the
fifth-ranked Lamier Golden Hawks to a
0-0 draw Oct. 17 at University Stadium
before earrung a 2-1 win over the Waterloo Wmiors Oct. 18.
Head coach Steve Hart gave his players
kudos for shutting down one of the always-tough Hawks while adapting their
game plan to the adverse conditions in
the Kitchener-Waterloo region

'1.aurier ~ doing very well in the league

out of our half because the ball would
come right back to us but we settled
down, kept the ball on the ground and
eventually we worl<ed our way through
... we got our just desserts, the girls dominated in the end'.'
Heading into their final weekend of
oompetition, the Lancers are 6-8-1 on
the year and sit in fifth place in the OUA
West division
In what was a fairly even match, the
Lancers held a slight edge in shot attempts, out-shooting the host Hawks
15-14 in the oontest Goaltenders Krystin Lawrence of Wmdsor and Ashley
Almeida ofl..aurier both earned a shutout for their~ finishing the game
with seven saves each.

Toe next afternoon Wmdsor and Waterloo would exchange goals in the
opening half as Becca Feurth put away
the games opening goal into an open
net in the 34th minute but Waterlods
Aysun 0smansoy amwered fur Waterloo in the 40th minute. Osmansoys
~ from outside the 18-yard box

deflected in off a Wmdsor defender in
behind Lawrence.
The Lancers would take the lead in the
51st minute on a goal by Jazmin Martin
for her third ofthe season The Warriors
applied continuous pressure for the remainder of the match, but the Lancer
defense would not allow them to tally
the tying goal pulling out their sixth win
oftheyear.
Toe Lancers will now host the Western
M ~ in their final regular season
game Oct 25 at 1p.m. at Alumni Field
"The girls will be on the road for the
playofls but we have to wait to see what
they bring against Western;' said Hart.
"Theres a possibility we could move up
ifwe beat them and that would change
where we are playing:'

tempts during the match, however he
was unable to slip one past Kyle Vizirakis who suc.cessfully blocked all
seven shots aimed his way to maintain
a clean sheet for the game, his 10th shutout of the season

in the conference with their final two
matches coming against the ninth-place
Algoma Thunderbirds, nearly guaranteeing six-points for the defendingOUA
and CIS champions and a 41 point total
for the season, one ahead ofthe Lancers.

Noah Pio scored his first of two and
opened the scoring for the Lancers late
in the first half against the Warriors.
Holcling a one-goal lead throughout
mostoftheseoondhalf, Wmdsorscored
a pair of late goals to build a three-goal
lead with three minutes remaining.
Lyowuna Jumbo scored his seventh of
the year in the 80th minute, while Pio
scored his second ofthe day in the 87th.

''McMaster cant catch us either so weve
definitely got second place," explained
Hart. "So we'll get the week offand host
a playoffgame the next weekend'.'

VIZiralcis' bid for an 11th shut-out was
spoiled during injury time as Matthew
Costa managed to fire one into the bade
ofthe net justbefore the whistle blew.

The Lancers will now host the Mustangs in their final game of the regular
season on Oct 25 at 3:15 p.m. at Arumni Field. As the playofls neai; Hart explained how important it is for Wmdsor
to avoid yellow cards in their match, as
a number of Lancers near suspenoon
fromtheOUA
'We have some guys sitting on suspensiom so we will be resting some of
them against Western;' explained Hart.
"But we will field the strongest team
possibly can while being rea&tic that
we obvnwy can't afford to have peopie suspended fur the fust game of the

The Wmdsormenssoccerteamshutout
the Hawks 2-0 to kickoff the two-game
set Oct 17before earning a 3-1 win over
Waterloo in less than desirable conditiom the next afternoon.

The Lancers are now 12-2-1 on the
season and hold a narrow edge over
the Yorlc Lions for the top spot in the
OUA West. division Wmdsor has accumulated 37 points with only one match
agaimt the rival Western M ~ re-

Against Lawier, it was Michael Pio and
Jamar Redhead woo controlled the field
and scored a goal in the fustand secooo
halfeach.

maining.

playoffs."

Hart was disappointed to acknowledge
that no matter how they do agaimt the
~ at Ah.unni Field Oct 25, the
Lions will most likely clinch first place

Toe Lancers soccer program will honour their graduating players during a
pregame ceremony with the match beginning shortiyaftet:

N& Bauer led Laurier in shot at-
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A Bit of Mozart and Schubert
With Plenty of Skill
HANIYASSINE

The Mmart set ailowoo for musicians

Arts Editor

on stage to show~ their individual skill, as you were able to dearly hear

Theres a fickle thing when it comes to
writing about ~ical music. For one,
fve never written, but only listened h
~ be quit.e a stretch to call myself
versed; yet theres a plated enthusiasm
where the ears prop up at the sign ofan

every note being produced from each
instnunent being played The level of

onhestrated tune.
The Intimate ~ courtesy of the

Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra. is a
program where you have experts playing the music of masters. An Oct. 18
afternoon SiW/ the worl<s of Wolfgang
Amadeu5 Mmart and Franz Schubert
be played for a quiet. but invested Capitol Theatre audienc.e. Wrth Mozart

perfunnance carried on towards the
worl< of Franz Schubert, and the eight
different musicians who perfurmed his
Octet in F Majot: Schubert made up

for the second hall as the hour-long set
varied from upbeat tunes to contemplative ones. While the music itselfhad its

fair share of repetition, the near tlawie$
perfunnance from the wro members

made it easy to overlook.
Personally it's all too easy to be engaged
in work backed by sheer talent and dis. but classical is never really one to
cipline,

coruisting of the first hall the set was
divided into a four-musician flute and
oboe quartet Wrth Jean-Francois Rompre and Graham Madcenzie at flute and
oboe respectively. each musician carried

you care to listen or you don't In a way
it's unfortunate too, as it can be contemplative, reflective and warming. Oassi-

the talent, energyand ~ n needed to
drive home a beautiful, joyful piece.

cal is an emcation in on its own, on tq,
ofbeing a piece ofhistory.

make any converts. Wrth ~ either

The Wiudsor Symphony Orchestra played some oftlic classics ofMozart witli a four-musidan flute ,1uartet
at the Capitol Theatre Oct. 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassi11e}

Personalized Learning and Strate~es
for those with Learning Disabilities
CALEBWORKMAN
News Ed itor

The University of Wmdsor's Student:
~ Centre is committing to creating equal opportunities and acct$ for
students with disabilities.

According to their misoon statement,
the centre is also here to promote
awareness throughout the campus and
conununity as well as providing the
services for those who need it Some of
these services include quiet rooms and
extended testing times, audio textbooks
and note-takers among many other
strategies.

I.earningstrategist and disability advisor
at the University, Rkhard Hayes, said
most of what they see at the centre is
what they call invisible disabilities.

"This categori1.es disabilities that aren't
obvious like ADHD, brain injuries and
other kinds of conditiom," said Hayes.
"Specifically on learning disabilities,
my job as a strategist is to help students
better understand their disabilities, what
their learning profile is and what their
strengths are because when pe(llle first
come here they focus on what their
weaknesses are and we try to flip that'.'
Along with learning disabilities, the

university also offers support for other
disabilities including ADD and ADHD,
psychiatric disabilities, low vision and
~ deafuess and hard ofhearing,
mobility impainnents, chronic medical
conditio~ and acquired brain injuries.
According to Hayes, the success centre
wants to help students with these disabilities prepare tool kits to help them
succeed in post-secondary education
and into the work place.

"We want to tum individuafs strengths
into mu assets when they're studying:'
said Hayes. "For example, we have a lot
ofstudents with reading disabilities with
exceptional skills in visual prc:x:es.5ing.
There are ways to studyand process text
formats and tum their visual strengths
into assets when dealing with reading."
Hayes said the centre wants to help silldents with any disabilities to be abJe to
find their strengths to use for them to
deal with their disability and move forward

He also said everything they do is to
help students compete fuirly, not to give
students an advantage over others. He
said the reasons offices like the Student
Disability Services ~ is because it is
generally realized students with disabilities are found to be at a disadvantage

and it's hard for them to find ways to
level the playing field.
There are four advisors in the office at
the University of W!Il®r and when
students are trying to figure out if they
have a disability and want to seek help,
Hayes said they should make an appointmentto get~ started.

".All the advisors have different kinds of
specialties and it all starts by coming in
and chatting with someone," said Hayes.
"In the~ ofa learning disability, even
if there is no diagnosis yet, if evidence
suggests there could be a learning disability then we'll start the prc:x:es.5 to help
students to get an assessment done."

Hayes said for someone to be able to
access the help at the centre, they need
a rurrent assessment on file from the
past three to five years and the sperific
requirements within that assessment
He said it's always best to come in and
chat bei>re any action is taken whether
it be for a learning disability orany other
disabilities recognized by the University
ofWlll<ml:

For more infonnation on the Student
Disability Services, visit www.uwindsor:
ea/disability or visit the Student ~
Centre located in the basement of DillonHa!l
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FF of What's to Come

HANIYASSINE

Not to mention films like 'Born to be

Ed or

Blue' or ~ Elly. where the former

Fresh offits 10th anniversary, the Wmdsor International Film Festival isrit lettingup on the 1nomentum as it prepares
fur a promising 11 th year.
All details regarding the festival were of-

ficially disdosed Oct. IS at the St. CJair
College Centre for the Arts Chrysler
Theatre. From Nov. 3 to 8, 90 documentary, short and feature films will be
saeening at the Capitol Theatre where
thousands of patroN will be ~
to a great wealth of fihns made fiom
avtt 25 OOW1lries, including Canada Wllh last year's festival selling over
15,(XX} tidcds throughout its run, the
festival has begun to emerge as a cultural
and community staple.

has yet to be screened in the region
and the latter having yet to be screened
anywhere in Canada But on top of the
usual festival perks, there's also a sense of
tradition through their signature series.
The festival mearn to bring back the
crowd pleaser The Intoudiables' due to
the immense ~ t h e festival has had
screening itin the past

ibe Imouchables' has been on Nedlix
fur a couple of years, but theres something about it that's magical to our audience that have loved it more than any
other film, and it also makes it a bit ofa
tradition," Georgie said
1radition is al,o being retained through
the CAN/AM Grand Prix of Cinema

and the 48-liour Flicidest which 'WaS
"When talking with dimibulDrs, when held on the wmceod ofOct. 17. Out of
talking with filmmakers, they know
the 90 films to be smened. 23 tt them
what were up to. they know what weve
are Canadian. with at lea& a handful of
been up to iJr ~ · said WIFF Execthem being procbm in the Wmdsor/
utive Director Vmcent Georgie. 'Tuey Eaa rqpm. The festival al,o takes
know that our audience jmt wam to a *P further by choosing to hoooor
see great movies. WIFF is about great homegrown 1ilmmabr Dylan Plan:
JDCNies, tbais jmt the boumi line."
by scnening bw tthis fihm: '40 Bebv
From edgy to heartfelt, fiom hanuwing
to hilarious, the isttYal ahm to CXM!l'
all oorners and deliva- an audience-i>aned experience ew:rybody can enjoy.

and Falling' and 'What.ever It Was. The
brmer is Piera!s latest film included in
his body 'WM( while laua- ii among

«

his earliest. made in D)I) where it bad

Liberal Party uuder Ju~tin Trudeau makes his victory speech in Montreal after the Oct. 19 election.
[Photo courtesty ofAndrej Ivanov, Photo Editor at 1he Concordian]

••.•••...••••.••••••••••.••...............•......................••••••.
realchange

In his speedl. 1iudeau noted pootics

does not need 1D be nepiM<rpmooal and his OM1p9' was aNe t o ~
that through their appeal to the "betta. . . tt oor DllbR" He also thanked
Harperirlmservicetotheooumyir
the laat deade, noting "'Comervadva

mnotoorencmics, theyaRoormigbbon;' and "leadenhip is about brqpng
pq,le « al cli&rm pmpedMS to,
getba:"
1iudeau said he didn\ make hillmy
toniglt. tu rather the Omadians woo
wll:d him indid, and the fflBlD he was
aNe ID stand on the stap,was beame
CAAadiampm him tbae

9

WIFF Executive Director Vmcent Georgie speaks with reportersJollowmg a press conference at the Chrysler
Theatre Oct. 15.
{Photo by II Ha11i Yassine]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

a ~ and lengthy thearical run
at Lakeshore ~ but ham't been

seen since.
"It's about the sort ttstories that get lad
in madrmliips and the tbinp chat •

Jmq, mm cme anodJeli and what p
maled and }IOI( said <luislq,her'
Lawrence-Menard, who worked on
'Whatever Jt Was as a screeiiwiitif "It
'WaS ~ what fd like to think is a

lot
tt maiYe filmmakas and film~

siooak getting tDt,ether at the earliest
par1stttheircmersandaeating~
thing I think became a ~ stone to
the resttttheir~

&mer studms and they aim to bring
Wmda's prooibition history into a

spotlight which has been mainly left
umdm:d

Anolber loall film wJD be .bavq ils ~GIJll*«f:mr......, wellarted
gnad pemm at WIFE 1be pedod IDcblltalxuwbyWin&ornewrmade
piecz 'Stilwatd. 9d loc:ally in the 1920s adramaabcuthenun~~
prohibition area, is directed by the uni- and then I kind ofjumped in," Bae said.

« this year's fibns can be

vmllys own Miri Bae; wt¥> serve; as a

A full &1q

film sludies proftscL For the procmction tt the film, Bae CDlabonlm wilh

iiundcm the WIFF'M:bsif.e. wheretidtds canal,o be pun:based.
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f(Q)lice JFim1ce~~ §lbi(Q)WCC~~ce J?~wce~
rlb.ce WrJJ,y f(Q)1r f1rcemrulce1r §mdbl(Q)
"That's kind of the goal to announce

YASSINE
Arts Editor

and show that this is what pole ~

like many of those woo attended. Paul

is and the:res still a Jot ofconfusion as to

Webster carried no ~ upon

what )Qire really going to expect;' said

entering the Walkerville Brewery to see

everll organizer and Vertika co-own-

a pole~~ but he l e f t ~

er Caila Clemerson. "So this is kind of

surprised.

letting Wmdsor know what pole is and

'Tve never been to a pole show hebe

where they can come learn it'.'

so I didrit know what to expect But it's

Wdh 10 students so f.u; Vertika aum to

cool, I like it," Webster said. "My bi@8est

increR those numbersby hmq up to

regret~ not telling more ofmy bud-

20 ~ per week with the majority

dies, and that's mybad:'

dedicated to pole ~ The Saturday

Even with the show held at the same
venue

wt February, pole

~ in

Wmdsor still finds itself emhrouded in
nmoonception and connmon by hav-

night show adq,ted a Cirque du Soleil
theme where performers were in masks,

with some utilizing an aerial silk on top
of the poles which were set on stage for

and solo acts. While a i!eal
ameherpole&n.abowtiled't>eliria

art,itwa.uLloademmmatiunofgreat

up pole~ in May while living in

was held Oct 17. But it aLlo pamd a., an

oore meogth '¥)11 moving in, around

Mu.4coka. 'Tm a triath1ete and a runnel;

announcement br WIOOSOl's first ded-

and on top ofthe poles with the utmost

but I need a bit of~ trainq to go

icated pole studio: Vertika Pole F ~

control.

with my nmning routine. so pole filnm

which is slated t o ~ in November on

"It's kind ofa new way of \WOODg out:

is a way i>r me to acm train and still

Ottawa Street

said perj>nner ~ Cnymei; woo udc

have fun."

V1rtlb Pol, Pim"' ow,,m Calta Cl,n,1r,on and Alexandra Michelle perform an act at tht Walbrvlllt
Bmffl)' Oct l '7.
[Pltoto by II Hal Yllllin,}

.........•...............................•••..•••............................................................
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W e Educate & Ad\iocate for ~ bat

ts RIGHT

(519) 252 - 1212
wmd10rworkers@gma1Lcom
wwwv,wac.ca
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Jayce and /axon Galick pull out their best superhero poses at the Superhero Takeover Oct. 18.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

•• •. ••••••.••.••.• ••...•.•...................................................................................
WORKMAN
l')Jews Editor

There was a time when Iron Man, Batman and Optimus Prime climbed out
oftheir comic books to fight a conunon

The event drew in around 300 people
and aimed to raise $20,000, which according to ~-Kent Chapter fund
development manager, Kristin Douglas,
was what they were on track for.

Children. parents, families and friends

"This is the second year weve had the
event and weve doubled in sire;' said
Douglas. 'Wereallyappreciatethechair,

~ up, gathered together and corn-

Liz Nehme, and everyone who has

bined forces to raise money for the Su-

peth.ero Takeover held at the Ciociaro

come out because community events
like this really do make a difference'

Club on Oct 18. The night was filled

All the money raised for the event is

with crime stopping, bouncy houses

going for advocacy, research and care in
relation to cystic fibrosis. Douglas said
there was also more than 30 volunt.eers

enemy- cystic fibrosis.

and other activities for the yowig and
elder superheroes to participate in.

for the event who either~ up and
acted or ran one ofover 10 events available for those present
''It's awesome to see the kids go crazy,'
said chair of the event, Llz Nehme. ''It's
valuable to have events like this in the
conununity. It's valuable and we can
teach our kids the importance to give
back for all that we get'

Nehme said we get to give people who
may not have what we have what they
need through events like this.
Two young special guests of the night,
brothers Jayce and Jaxon Galick, who
both have cystic fibrosis, said the event
was "awesome' and theyhad a lotoffun
playing with their friend in their Transformers costumes - Optimus Prime
and Bwnblebce.

"Today were at a superhero party and
fm Optimus Prime;' said Jayce. 'We
both have cystic fibrosis and were here
to celebrate the night and raise money
for it'.'
Both of the brothers, along with their
friends, got to fight off the Joker alongside Batman and the Flash.
The event also held a silent auction, raffle and other entertainment and booths
for people to visit

Sandra Riccio-Muglia, owner of The Magic Closet, and Holly De/oseph, BFA acting student at the University of Windsor set up their
Magic Closet booth Oct. 18 at the Superhero Takeover event.
{Photo by II Caleb Workma,i}

.....•......................................................•.....•.....

Next up for Cystic Fibrosis Canada
Wmdsor ~ is its annual Princess
Ball, which will continue to raise money
and awareness for the disease.

Bumblebee and Red Arrow team up in an unexpected crossover to take
down cystic fibrosis Oct. 18 at the Superhero Takeover.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

..............................•....................•.......•............

We'll help you ~~<·c· I 1c··t ·i ( ·1
and look good too!

CH~EY
VISION CENTRE
EYECARE + EYEWARE

OR. DAVID W. CHORNEY
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UWindsor Graduates More Than 800

ANTON I TELLOS
Amoni Tellos, 23, graduated from UWmdsor
with a Bachelor's Degree i n ~ Cmunen:e

"Gmduation was great, it mis a my enridring experience. The entire ceremony was nice and to have

ASHLEY HALL
"9' jlmiJy and friends here ~ great The four
years MiS a total blur. I lm1U to berome a prqfessor so I need about ten more}W7S ofsmooling and
about $100,CXXJ to get to that milestoneso hopeful1y
Iget there."

AYHAM GUVENAL
Ayban Guveria1 graduated with a Badldors
Degree in Busints Commerce.

feel like UWrnd.u- pn:pa,eJ me j,r the outside
MJl'idand ht.pfidly itcarries on to the jobs I may

"I fad like it will give me a lot o f ~ I

get ,n the.fidure. I plan to becomean aa:.ountant."

Ashley Hall graduated with a Bachelor d Arts
Honours - Pyschology and Sociology degree.

ithere this makes it oorth it. fd like toget invoMu

it took a really long time and a lot ofpanence.

ties oryoung childret.. Somfflkre in that vicinity

m a.fidd like M1rlang with people with disabili-

pe,sevemnce andpersistenc.e but vmen )00 niake hopefuJJy.

ANTONITELLOS

Cae Baldwin, 23, graduated from the UnMnity c:tWwbor with a Bachelon Degnie in F.nviroomelllal SdeDce.

its been a pJd )OUl'tleJ' I met a lot if peaple
and ltamed a lot abag the mi,i T~ has just

around here and take it al in one 'fast time. Ifs not
just what ht,ppms ,n the da:aroom but the peaple
)'OU encounter and your experiences everywhe,e
that
KftO )'OU btw,ne. Future plans tff to

mape

grJ11jab. I would like tospedalia In envitonmen-

td IUS1alnobllly and ~ ,,,...,_ so
- - ~ ~ IMWluckytogmd,lllle
. . . "9'gitlfr{tnd
Mae~ tm hopl,wtog,til*> thJltjid,r

and"""',,,,

FRANK ROSATI

Frank Rosati. 22, graduated frorn the Uoiwnlly

Jam done but I am definJJaJ,goag to miss ft hew.

« Windsor wilh a Bacheion Degnie in ~

tmgaingtomlls~lodass.,.,..andliint-

Mana(ltmmt.

ilWM11t I Mlldl¥l to..,, lMI$" lot offan tm tm

"Ifs agreatfedingtogmdual£. I hada lot offun here

mtmdaeri~'heteandJhat,etldj,rtM>years

at UWtndsor. I met a lot cfpat people, awesome

~ hopefally after' I mnfind a ~ j o a IfI

prrffessors and I git the degree I wanted to be m. lfs

cantfind one, I M:mt to use,~ SportMmagl,nent

bitter~ fm happy I amgmdualed. I am happy

~andfind ajobm the sports businessfidd:'
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Students During 104th Convocation Ceremony
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A Celebration of Words and
Pages Enters its 14th Year
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
The Capitol Theatre, usually known for
concerts or film screenings, found itself
recently boasting in literary prowess.
From Oct 15 to 18, the theatre was
home to the 14th year of Bookfest
Wmdsor. An event which initially began as a single afternoon session grad-

ually transformed into a four-day festival where people can listen to featured

authors about their work and the writ-

in Wmdsor's prohibition-era history.
The University of Wmdsor was also
present during the festival through the
Humanities Resean:h Group, as some
faa.tlt.y and staff spoke about scholarly
writing and peer review.
"It creates something where nothing has

been before. It's not the easiest thing in
theworld to do, and I wonder what's going to happen next in the 21st century

with scholarlypublishing," said Dr. Erica

Steveru Abbitt, panelist and School of
Dramatic Art associate professor.

ing prc>Ct?$ in general. Not to mention

the dozens of books which were made
available for purchase with the help and
c.ollaboration oflocal library Biblioasis.

UWmdsor womem studies professor
Pauline Phipps moderated a one,,.hour
panel, which placed a focal point in the

research and development behind ac'Wmdsor's a literary town:' said Book-

ademic journals, comparing and con-

fest planning committee chair SarahJar-

trasting its trials and tribulations in the
digital age. More importantly it shed

vis. 'Theresa lot ofwriters here and this

grew out of a desire for local people to
hear more authors and to invite authors

light onhow this aspect ofacademia will

17.

carry on from the past and towards the

to come, so this is something people future.
..,,,..__~ havea.skedlor, tonavelliatacces.s." - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ''Ones intuition would be well ,t;,,.;,..,J

Some of the events and panels within

Patrons who attended Bookfest Windsor shop around for the latest and greatest at the Capitol Theatre Oct.

'-"6"""

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

·············································································································
oufsiae scno'"""'' institiltions ]il(e the
-·,

University ofWmdsot'

the festival included a writing workshop

distribution should be easier, but in fact
the opposite has essentially happened:'

While the festival ended Oct 18, it will

with authorKelly Fordon as well as a po-

said Leddy librarian Dave Johnston.

make a return for one night Nov. 18,

etry aife. Part ofthe festival was also held

"That cost has gone way up and it's very

where author Laurence Hill will be at

in the Canadian Oub Heritage Centre

difficult to purchase acces.5 to research,

the Capitol Theatre to discuss his latest

where authors spoke about stories with-

and it's essentially inaccessible to one

book 'The illegal'.

WEARE

Dozens of books were made available for purchase at Book/est Windsor, whicli was held from Oct. 15 to 18
at the Capitol 111eatre.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

- - - - - --
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Halloween Horrors Await Those
Brave Enough to Walk Them
KAR-LEIGHKELSO

night from October 22 to 31, and it will
only get busier as Halloween approaches.

T'"le l :i.nce Cor .... vuLvr

Looking.for something to make you pee
your pants in fear this weekend? Grab
an extra pair, and read on, as The lmu:e
has scouted out some ofthe most popular
Halloween attractions across Windwr
and Essex County. However, please be
advised some ofthe below attractions are
intendedfor ages 12 and up. Having disclosed this, here are some things to do in
Wmdsor to celebrate Halloween the right
way.

I

HAUNTED FORT
MALDEN

Next up is Fort Malden in Amherstburg. Ifyou have a friend who drives, it
is a great way to learn some local, creepy
history. Sometimes the scariest things
can be found in the true stories ofhistory.

SCAREHOUSE
•-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

Fort Malden tour guide Alex Dale divulgedinsomeofthelocalhistoryofthe
fort, including some events which, ac-

Frrst and furemoo in the lineup is the
Scarehouseofdowntown Wmdsoi:

cording to him, not many locals know
themselves.

Located this year at 576 Ouellette Ave.,
Scarehouse is celebrating its eighth year
serving the need to terrify its customers when it comes to classic and pure
haunted house shenanigans. At three
floors and 21,000 sq. ft. ofscaring space,
Scarehouse is the largest haunted house
attraction in Southwestern Ontario.

"I think that the fact that we are a fort
and we are a military site involved with
the war of 1812 and the rebellions of
1837, and we're the only fort in town really makes it into a unique setting;' said
Dale. '1ts a gloomy setting ... and it has
the history of being not only a garrison
fur soldiers during war but also it [was]
a more bizarre period Moo people in
the area [don'trealize] itwasaprovincial
lunaticasyiumin the 1800s'.'

I

Production designer Shawn Lippert
said no one is safe in Scare.house and
your $15 admis.sion will be well-spent as
you roam between its rooms.
'J\ll your fears and phobias are in there;'
said Lippert.

In order to keep some secrets, Lippert listed some common phobias indulged i.n.5ide Scare.house including, but
notlimitedto, claustrophobia, fear ofthe
dark, creepy crawlers, downs and ''the
crazy girl in the insane asylum'.' Moo
actors will not touch you but they will
come within close proximity ofyou

'We understand if you're going to dish
out $15 to getinto our haunt it's got to be
at a level that's worth that fifteen bucks;'
said Lippert, as his wife wandered by
dressed as a White Walker from the television show Grune ofThrones. 'Theres
always something that will mes.5 with
your head i.n.5ide one ofour haunts:'
Wrth a lineup around the comer all the
way to the old Capri Pizza.location, they
must be doing something right. Get
therebefure9p.m.ifyouwanttoavoida
mas&Ve lineup. Theywill be open every

tentially hax.mted mental institution?
Heres your chance.
The guided tour winds through various fort areas including a barracks and
cookhouse, where local actors will be
performing skits to visually display the
stories being told by the guide. This includes soldier desertions, amputations
and executions. Not to mention the imprisoned mentally ill
Because of the very real nature of the
fort, Dale advises not to wander-you
mayf.illinto a trench or the Detroit River itsdf, as the grounds are not well-lit.

Admis&on ~ $9.80 and all money
raised goes to The House Youth Centre
in Amherstburg and the tours will oonfurue to nm October 23, 24, 25 and 30
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. and leave every
15 minutes from the visitor's centre.

Scarchouse patrons get a surprise jump scare from one of the actors waiting for them m the dark Oct 17 in
dowutown Wmdsor.
[Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

········································································ ·····································
If paying $15 isrit particularly in your
budget this Halloween season, but you
still want a great scare, one of &sex
County's longest running haunted attractions returns this weekend at ahighly-anticipated brand new location

For more than 40 years, the Gesto
Spookhouse has been a staple in the
&sex community, drawing in over HlO
volunteers and attracting attendance records of more than 2,000 patrons. The
Spookhouse is geared towards collecting canned goods fur their local food
bank, typically donating 5,000 goods.
Run this year by Kathy Mailloux and
her three co-partners, the Spookhouse
has been preparing fur this weekends
perfunnances since 1at.e August
From downs, to wmbies, witches
to goblim, tight spaces and dimly lit
rooms, the Gesto Spookhouse will certainly have yoo dinging onto the poor

THIESSEN'S HAUNTED
ORCHARD
Last but certainly not least in our series
is the loc:allyfamous Thiessens Orchard,

who this year introduced their haunted
orchard and (unhaunt.ed) corn maze
attractions.

Part-owner Krissy Thies.5en said
there is nothing tame about their orchard-greenhouse hybrid haunting
walk-throughs. She noted their moo
prominent actors are the creepy downs
who will be roaming.
'1f downs arerit your thing, this prob-

ably isn't the place )'OU want to be:' said
Thiessen.
Thiessen said there are plenty of jump
scares which may affect even the bravest
ofsouls.

Just in case there are those interested
in getting into the Halloween spirit but

really are not looking to have to change
their clothes, they do also offer "Scaredy
Cat" afternoons where the attractions
are up and running with all the lights
on They do also note the haunted barn
is too intense fur young cbildren and
that actors or special effects may touch
those walking through

Thiessens haunted orchard is open October evenings and admis.sion is $12

Ifyoure feeling rourageous this Halloween season, definitely a:msider giving
something bade to your rommunity and
participating in some Halloweenfun. Besides, howmany times canyou watch Friday the 13th II and still enjoy it?

D01'ST FORGET TO WRIT£
YOUR GRJWDM.A A THANK
YOU LETTER FOR YOOR
BIRTHDAY GlfTl

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com

j
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Spitfires Continue To Pile Up
Points Early in OHL Campaign
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Spitfires took four of a possible six
points trus past week in Ontario Hock-

ey League action, playing three games
in a four day stretch against the Ottawa

61s, Guelph Storm and Owen Sound
Attack.
Minutes after rookie Dan Beaudoins
second goal of the OHL season tied the
game and earned the Spitfires a point,

a momentary deferuive lapse between
Beaudoin and defensemen Logan Stan-

ley allowed~ Austen Keating to
spring free on a breakaway and score

Im second goal of the contest 2:03 into
overtime, giving the 67's a 4-3 win over
the Spitfires at the WFCU Centre Oct
15.
Spitfires head coach Rocky Thompson

said it was tough to squander a point af-

tierp)ayinga solid first two periods.

--- 'We weren't perfect but we were getting
shoo. and

~

Thomp;on said

"Their goalie made some big saves and
it was a tight game going into the third.

They came out hungry in the third and
I think}00 could see our immaturity as
a team when we got on our heels in the

first four shifts."
Cristiano DiGiacinto opened the scor-

Windsor Spitfires forward Cristiano DiGiacinto enters the offensize zone against the Ottawa 67's in OHL action at the WFCU Centre Oct. 15.
Windsor fell to Ottawa in 4-3 in overtime but eanied four out ofsix points over the weekend to bring their season total to 15.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

•..••••.•.••.••••.•.......................••.•......................•......•.••••.•••••••••••.••••.••..•••.•••..••.•...•••••.•••..••.•••..•••.••..
overtime victory.

'We recovered and gotthe point and we

~ back into the slot fur Im first ofthe

would score just 35 seconds into <M!'f-

lead to 3-1 when he walked into the of-

season

time and give the home team a 4-3 win

femive zone and blasted a slap shot past

over the Spitfires in front of 2,359 at JD

Giugovaz.

had a good opportunity in overtime, we

Spitfires forward Brad Latour scored

had a lot of posses.5ion in overtime but

on the power play in the first period to

made a mistake on their goal:' Thomp-

tie the score at·one. Latour knocked a

Wmdsor is currently 2-2-1 in overtime

on as Vilardi received credit for tipping

son said ''Ottawa made a line change

c.entering pass into the open cage after

games trus year and DiGiadnto said the

in an Andrew Bums point shot for Im

Keating's first of the game, Im first in

and we never tracked the guy coming

Logan Brown pulled Storm goa1keep-

onethinghehaslearnedaboutthe3-on-

fifth with just over nine minutes re-

the OHL, came midway through the

out and the defensemen made a great

er Justin Nichols out of position and

3 overtime fonnat is that anything can

maining. Luchuk would then force the

second period and tied the game up for
Ottawa

play from behind his net to Keating - so

slid the puck to a cutting Latour for Im

happen.

thats the way it goes sometimes unfor-

fourth oftheyeac

"It's one bounce away from a break-

Hayden McCool picked up the other

tunately.'

Aaron Luchuk cashed in Im fifth goal of

away like weve seen or another bounce

goal for Wmdsor with Im third. Otta-

Spitfires rookie goaltender Michael Di-

wa forwards Dante Salituro scored on

Pietro halted Wmdsor's two-game skid

the year off of a rebound after Hayden
McCool took a centering pass from

from an odd-man rush;' DiGiacinto
explained. "Its tough to say. Guys with

a power play and former Spit1ire Sam

when they travelled to Guelph to take

Anthony Stefano and fired the puck on

speed are definitely key. If you have a

Studnicka rounded out the regulation
scoring for the visitors.

on the Storm at the Sleeman Centre
Oct 16. DiPietro, 16, shined once again

goal Nichols had the puck covered but

guy who can slow it down and control
the puck we can keep teams down low

McNIVen earned the win in goal for the

in their defensive zone and tire them

Michael Giugovaz made 33 saves but

out Its new to everyone so hopefully

took the 100& Although Giugovaz is 2-1-

ing at the 5:22 marlc of the first period
DiGiacintds fourth of the year was the

lone goal ofthe opening 20 minutes.

Wrth Wmdsor trailing 3-2 late in the

third period, Beaudoin scored his second of the season to tie the game with

for the Spitfires early in his major junior
hockey career; making 36 saves and

only 4.-08 to play in regulation and ulti-

propelling Wmdsor to a 2-1 win over
the Storm in front ofnearly 3,500 fans.

mate!y force overtime before Keating's

Garrett McFadden opened the scoring

game-winner on a breakaway. Ottawa

with his first of the season with 5: 17

goaltender Leo I..azarev had to leave

remaining in the first period After get-

the g une after Beaudoins tying goal late

ting a breakaway pass from Vladislav

in the third but returned at the start of

turned to look behind him as the puck
came out to Luchukwho made no mis-

take from just outside the blue paint for
the game-winnet
DiPietro stopped 28 shots in the final
two periods

of the contest and im-

McArthur Arena Oct 18.

From there t h e ~ comeback was

extra session with Im team-leading sixth

of the season at 15:23 of the third period, banging in a rebound past Michael

McNiven and helping the Spitfires earn
one point in all but one of the duH<. first
lOgames.

Attack with 20 saves while Wmdsor's

as the year goes on there will be a little

3, he sports a .890 save percentage and

more strategy to it'.'

has been in net for seven ofWmdsor's
15 total points in the OHL standings.

After Windsor's Anthony Stef.mo

opened the scoring on a power goal as-

The Spitfires nowtravel for a pairofroad

sisted by Gabriel Vilardi, Evan Szypula

games in North Bay and Sudbury Oct

Two days later, the Spitfires squeezed

helped Owen Sound build a 2-1 lead

22 and 23 before returning to Windsor

Barulin, McFadderu batted a rebound

another point out of the weekend by

with his fourth and fifth goals ofthe sea-

for a home date against the London

overtime and made key saves in the ex-

out ofmid-air after Im initial breakaway

coming back to tie the Owen Sound

son, both of which came with the man

Knights Oct 25 at the WFCU Centre

tra frame to finish with 27 total and the

shot sailed high but bounced off of the

Attack in regulation but Jarett Meyer

advantage. Durn pushed the Attack

for a Sunday matinee game.

-

~--~

Proved Im record to 4-0.
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Windsor Spitfires Learn How To
Make Pizza Masterpieces for Charity

Windsor Spitfires Gabriel Vilardi, Luke Boka, Logan Stanley and Jalen Chatfield enj?yed an afternoon ofpizz~ mak.ing and fimdrai~ing t~ support the Slices for Smiles Foundation.
From Oct. 13 to 30, Pizza Pizza restaurants across Canada will offer discotmted menu items in support of Chddrens Miracle Network.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]
·

.•••.................••...•..••..•.•••..•••••••••...•..........•....•••..•••.••••...••..............•.•.•...•••..•...........•..•••..•.•.••••.•••••...........................••.•••••.

Windsor Spitfires rookie Gabriel Vilardi puts his personalized pizza in tl1e oven in support of the
Slices for Smiles Foundation By walking in to your local Pizza Pizza restaurant from Oct. 13 to
30 and picking up a special slice and can of Coke for $2. 99, a portio11 of the proceeds from the
sale ofthis special will be donated to Children's Miracle Network, to beuefit eight of its member
cliildren's hospitals in Canada.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

.............•..•.•.•...................••.•...•...............•....•..•.••..•.•..••.••.••.••....

Jalen Chatfield, Logan Stanley and Luke Boka of the Windsor Spitfires create
their own pizza masterpiece at the Pizza Pizza located at 5400 Tecumseh Rd.
East. ll,e Spi~fzres made an appearance in support ofthe Slices for Smiles Fouuda
tion. last year, Slices for Smiles raised $375l000, for a total ofover $1.65 ,mlllon
since the campaign:~ inception in 2007.
[Photo bv II Brett Hedges]

···················································································
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Lancers Hoops Program Goes
Road-Tripping Coast to Coast
BRETTHEDGES

port~ Ed1to
The Wmdsor Lancers basketball program went away for a weekend of preseaoon action during UWmdsor's reading week but enjoyed only mild success.
The Lancer women defeated the
Queens Gaels in Kingston and UQAM
Citadins in Montreal before dropping
a dose contest to the host Concordia
Stingers to round out their weekend
while the mens team tlew out west to
Saskatchewan to compete in the Graham Construction Shootout, finishing
1-2

Wmdsor Lancers senior guard Alex
Campbell said the trip to Saskatchewan
was a great experience which allowed
the team to grow closer as a team and
build chemistry on and offthe court.
"Overall the weekend showed us that
can compete among the elite teams
in the as while also showing us what
we need to work on going forward,"
Campbell said "It was a productive
week of basketball and we definitely
benefited from the experience'.'
Wt:

A strong third quarter helped the Univeri4.y of Wmdsor Lancers puU away
- - --,.-m-e University ornegina Cougars
and win the opening game of the 17th
annual Graham Construction Shootoot
94-80. The Lancers outscored the Cougars 30-18 in the third quarter to pull
away for the victory.

With the score tied at 48, Wmdsor
found their shooting stroke to spade
a 20-3 run. Senior guard Alex Campbell and freshman big man Isiah. Osborne were the top scorers in the game
for Wmdsoc The first-year Osborne
notched 29 points on the night while
Campbell piled in 35 points on 10-of-14
shooting along with a 12-for-16 showing from the free throw line.
The next two games would prove much
closer as Wmdsor fell victim in a fast
pac.ed, offensive shootout to the host

Saskatchewan Huskies with a 106-9')
Oct 16 final before fulling to the Concordia Stingers 84-75 the night aftec
In a rematch of the fifth-place game at

the 2014-15 as championships. Saskatchewan built up its largest lead of
the game at eight, with 7:08 remaining
in the fourth quarter: A 9-0 run allowed
Wmdsorto cut out in front 89-88 before
Saskatchewan would retake the lead
and maintain it for the rest ofthe game.
Osborne was one ofthe leading scorers
for the Lancers for the second straight
game, scoring 21 points and added five
assists in the loss.
Concordia would ensure top spot in the
tournament with their victory over the
Lancers to complete the tournament
schedule Oct 17.
Coming into the game, Wmdsor had a
chance to be crowned champions with
a win and some help in a tiebreaker situation but Concordia had no intentions
of giving up the tournament title as all
five starters registered at least 10 points
in the 84-75 win
For Wmdsor, Marko Kovacled the team
with 22 points while Campbell had 12
points and seven assists on the night
T h e ~ were led b y ~
MVP Ken Beauli~ 23 points and

Schneiders Suffrard's double-double
with 10 points and 10 rebounds.
'The tournament exposed our weaknesses on the court which resulted in
two losses to Concordia and Saskatchewan;• Campbell said 'i told our guys
it was a learning experience for us as we
approach the season and encouraged
them not to hang our heads. With a
team full ofyoung guys we are going to
have to trust the process and develop a
'next play' mentalityas we must learn to
deal with adversity over a long season'.'

Campbell was named a tournament allstar award but admitted he was hoping
for a better team result
"As much as I am grateful to receive a

Windsor Lancers guard Lucas Orlita drives to the basket in preseaso11 basketball action at the St. Denis
Gc11trc Aug. 20. This past weekend, the Lancers travelled to Saskatchewan to compete i11 the Graham
Shootout, finishing 1-2.
[Photo by II Ke1'in /arrold

............................•..•.•..•.•....................••••..•••................................•.....•••
tournament all star award, individual
ac.c.olades don't satisfy me in any way.
Much rather come away with a 3-0 record in terms of the tournament;' said
Campbell. "But the season is a long
grind and there will be highs and lows'.'
wottielE 1'askelbrdl "ft!ml t,,eg:m
tlieir three-game road trip with a 75-71
victory over the Queens Gaels in Kingston Oct 13.

Andrea Kis.5 and Emily Prevost each
rounded up 20 points to help the Lancers to the victory after overcoming a
slight deficit headed into the final quartet: After the teams went into halftime
with the ftve-time defending national
champs leading by eight, the Gads responded by holding Wmdsor to just 10
points in the third quarter and countering with a 15-0 run that lasted just over
four minutes.
By the time Wmdsor snapped their
scoreless run, Queens held a five-point
advantage. The Gaels dung to a 51-49
advantage after 30 minutes of play but

after the Lancers pulled even with the
hosts early in the fourth; the as champions used a mini-streak to rattle off
seven consecutive points. Second year
guard Carly Steer knocked three-pointers down the stretch which pac.ed
Wmdsor to a victay.

Head coach Qiantal Vallee and the
Lancers then traveled to her homeland
of.Montreal. for a pair ofbatties against
the UQAM Citadins and the Concordia Stingers on consecutive nights.
Wmdsor would defeat the Citadins by a
69-65 score on Oct 15 before dropping
a 70-63 decision to the Stingers the next
evening.
The five-time defending national champions will now travel to the Maritirnes
for a pair of preseason contests against
two members of the as Atlantic conference. First the Lancers will begin the
weekend with a battle ~ the New
Brunswick Varsity Reds in Fredericton,
N.B. Oct 24 at 6 pm before moving on
to Halifux, N.S. to compete against the

Saint Mary's Huskies the next afternoon
at3pm

The Lancers will conclude their preseason with a trio of match ups against
American adversaries. Wmdsor begins
with Lawrence Tech in Southfield, MI.
()Et 28 before balding the Wayne Slate
Warriors from Detroit the next night
Wmdsor wraps up exhibition play
against the Madonna Marauders in Livonia, MI. Oct 31.
As Vallee enters her 11th season behind
the bench with the Lancers, she and the
University of Wmdsor as a whole will
get to enjoy the ac.c.omplislunents of
2014-15 and raise a as womens basketball championship banner to kick off
the OUA regular season for a fifth year
inarow.

Wmdsor kicks off their campaign
against their OUA West division rivals
the Laurier Golden Hawks - the only
team to beat the Lancers in league play
last season Tip-offfor the home opener
at St Denis Centre Nov. 4 is 6 p.m

Stories of the City 2015 A Tale of Two Cities
ROHAN KHANNA
The Lance Contributor
In the recent years cities of Wmdsor

and Detroit have been undergoing sig-

nm.cant changes in their infrastructure,
both economically and industrially.
A month long exhibition during No-

ofurban spaces and the influence ofart,

associate professor of art history and vi-

exhibits and how they complemented

sor Detroit region or from other cities

an:hitecture, media, music and film in

sual culture.

Detroit's urban environment

in Canada or around the world;' said

Recently, In/Terminus took students

Covering themes like maker culture,

Rodney.

and faculty from the School of Creative

micro-manufacturing, the edge of the

The project is being funded by The En-

city, transit, trading cultures and so on,

trepreneurship Practice and Innovation

this new exhibition encourages every-

Centre (EPICentre) and will take place

one to submit their works that revolve

at the SB Contemporary Gallery Nov. 4

around these topics.

and Nov. 20 respectively, with a grand

'The work can be local to the Wmd-

reception in both spaces on Nov. 21.

the environments. The exhibition is an
initiative of the In/Terminus Research
group who want to pursue the boundaries between art, technology, media
and sd.ence.
'We are looking for submissions that

Arts across the border to see a number

of art galleries across the city of Detroit
Students came back from the tour feeling "enlightened'' despite having per-

vember is going to take place which

explore the shifting nature ofour urban

haps visited Detroit a number of times,

seeks to explore the ecological system

environment:' said De Lee Rodney, the

as the visit highlighted open-air outdoor

-

~

-
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Lancers Capture Windsor Open Title
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Ed1~'-''

The Lane.er cross-oountry team put in
another strong showing as they dominated the Wmckor Open at Malden
Park over the weekend
Wmckor captured both team titles and
saw exceptional perfonnances from a
number ofkey athletes on the rostei:
On the womens side, Allie Parks and
Stefanie Smith swept the top two spots,

pushing each other as they ran throughout the five-kilometer course. Parks
plac.ed fust overall with a time of 19-35
while Smith was second with a time of
19-52.
Parl<s, 22, is a transfer from the University ofMontana and said her last couple
of races has been the benefit of her new
Lancers training regiment.

'When you want to prove yourselfon a
newteam it reallypushes you that much
more and fve seen that in my times:'
Parks said "fve been fast.er than I have
in the past couple ofyears which is awesome. Everyone is really supportive here
and the team atmosphere really makes
you want to do }'OW' best ror everybody.
It's a huge motivator!'
Smith said the Wmdsor Open was a
good q,portunity i>r the women to
worlcthe course as a team with the QUA
championships in Waterloo coming up
Oct.31.

'We knew the course was going to be
physically tough so it was good b- us

mentally to worlc on some team tactiCS:'
explained Smith. "Hopefully things will
align once we get to OU&~
Smith added having a teammate like
Parks helps her and the rest ofthe team
to improve as runners.

'1 knew coming in to the season we
would work well togethet,' said Smith.
"It's great to have someone right with
you to worlc with during races, especially when fm tired and I know I cant give
in because shes helping me along, shes
right there with me and were pushing
each other and it's awesome. The goal is
to do whatever is takes to get to the starting line at CIS championship in Guelph
... we know we are the Wlderdogs but
mentally we are really on ourgame right
oow.'
OieJsea VJSelli was Wmckor'snextscorer, ~ the line in a time of 21:51.
Rounding out the Lancer scorers were
Alison Robinson in 22:39 and Sydney
Hawkins in 22:51.
"I think if we all get out there and do
what we can do we can get to the CIS
meet;' Parks said '1fthewholeteam can
get there that 'M)U}d be really amazing.
fm really excited to see what the Canadian competition has to offei'
On the mens side, 'Nick Falk, a Lancer

ahunni running with the University of
Wmdsor AthJetic Oub, captured the
individual title with a time of 25:08.
Alex UDman was the fust Lancer~
the line, finishing the eight-kilomet:er
course in a time of 26:16. Taylor McArthur was right behind him at 26:23, and
Andrew Jlifebel. ran a solid 26-.30. Corey

Zack Jones, Corey Bellemore and Paul Janikowski of the Windsor Lancers cross country team compete on
the eight-kilometre co11rse at the Windsor Open meet at Malden Park Oct. 17. The Windsor men won the
overall team title at the meet and are ranked second headed i11to the OVA championships i11 Waterloo
Oct.31.
[Photo by II Steven Kriemadis]

........................................................•................................•...............•...
Bellemore and Paul Janikowski picked it
up on the tioal lap and finished with the
exact same time of26:37.
With a stable of runners at their disposal, the second-ranked mens aoss
country team does not have a problem
with depth, only deciding who the seven runners will be when the Lancers toe
the starting line at the QUA championships in Waterloo.
McArthur said the Lancers used the final meet ofthe season to worlc out and
finali1.e their I'CN.e[' for the upcoming
QUA Cllampionships Oct 31 in Wa-

terloo.

"Our tq, five guys are on the QUA
I'CNa" but there are still two open spots
fur the rest of the team to fight for,' ex-

plained McArthur. "It was a good team
battle out there and that is what makes
our team great. Were all worldng for
each other and towards the same goal
but at the end ofthe day two spots have
to be given to two peq,1e _ we all tmderstand how strong we are."
·
:Earlier this season at the M:Mam- lnvilatiooal, the Lancers bad to use their
sixth and seventh runners to determine
a tiebreaker fur the meet title. A similar
situation occurred at the 2014 QUA
meet. which cost the lancers the overall

team title.
"It's not going to be five guys sroring
this year,' said McArthm: "It's going to
be five guys scoring and two other guys
displacing the other teams scores so it's
a seven-man team out there during every race in champion.wp season. Were
ranked second right now but last week
we were ranked sixth so we oould end
"' first, sean:l Cl" sixth at any pm
meet so we need to be a smn-man

1eam."
Should the Lancers advance, the 2015
as aoss-country championships will
take place in GuelphNov. 14.
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Campuses commit to sexual assault policies, preuention and
consent education after pressure from your prouincial students'

union: the Canadian Federation ot Students-Ontario.

Ontario student group pushes Kathleen Wynne
for sexual assault policies
e

er350

e sexua

"th the prem er at Qnee ' Park to
dents.

o o er students across the province. your membersh·p in the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario produces
enoe ac o p an prod cerl by the Premier of Ontario. When we work together, we get results. Sexual violence

C,
us ko
etobecha lengedbyyouasan·ndiv·dua rnember,aswe asthecollectiveofhundredsofthousandsof students
ust · e ou. through our Federa on.

for mone

ormation on how

.,.~ I
-

~

u can be mvolved with our Federation on your campus. email federation@dsontario.ca.

CanadianFecleration
of Stmlents-Ontario

n

dson

W

@cfson

II

CFSOntario

cfsontario.ca

seasons this weekend during the
second round ofplayoffs

You may have heard pairmg cheese

Boo al the u a1krwed parmts and tots

with wine, but 1zave you ever

t/,e ability to akbnm Ha/Jaw«n m a

ronsidered pamng cheese with craft
beer?

safe and smn mvwmment.

UWindsor claims no union Jobs
were lost, while CUPE I00 I says the
unrvemty is pushing them out.

07

H(O)lill§ce gfil~ Up C~~ce§
CWJkce §cgi•ce fil o~ce
O

~ID§
KELSO
The Lance Contributor
For the month of November,
Charles Clark Square will shine
purple for an important cause regarding an issue estimated to affect one in four women in Ontario
alone.
The Hiatus House of Windsor celebrated its second Shine the Light
ceremony at Charles Clark Square
on the evening of Nov. 2, lighting
the pine tree on the square's east
side with garlands of purpl~ bulbs.
According to the Hiatus House,
the color purple is a symbol of
courage and the lights are meant
to be a silent beacon ofsupport for
women and children in abusive
situations. They are also meant to
start the conversation on erasing
abuse for good.
Karry Normandeau, Support Services Administrator for the Hiatus
House said there was special consideration put into the location of
the lit tree and the significance it
would have to the community.
"We want to start a conversation:·
said Normandeau. "The great
thing about this particular location is that Eva, who was the one
who brought Shine the Light to
Windsor, she came to me with an

idea and she said, 'I have a vision,
and that vision is to turn that tree
in Charles Clark Square purple' ...
I love the lights because I imagine
myself as a victim, and I'm in an
abusive relationship, I'm skating
at Charles Clark Square or I walk
by Charles Clark Square and I
see purple lights and I think it's
a silent reminder of support that
shines all night long:'
The Shine the Light event originated in London. ON. 1ive years
ago. When shelter worker and
survivor Eva Kratochvil heard
about it, she asked the London
Abused Women's Centre if they
would mind if Windsor had
its own version of the ceremony. They were all for it.
Executive Director Thom Rolfe
said he was very happy to see the
number of people standing before
him in Charles Clark Square and
that it would be especially important for members of the community to keep the conversation going
to spread the word about Hiatus
House and the support it can offer
to those in abusive or potentially
abusive situations.
"It's about starting a conversation, and today we start the conversation here by lighting the tree
and showing our silent support

Hiatus House activist and survivor Eva Kratochvil speaks to the crowd at the Shine the Light tree lighting
ceremony in Ch4rle, Clark Square Nov. 2.
{Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kello]

...•.......•..•..........•................•.....................•........•..•.......•.•.•....•...........•...
to those who need it;' Rolfe said

location to help even mo~e women

to the crowd in Charles Clarke

and children in need.

Square.

In addition to bouts of purple

The Hiatus House currently has 42

popping up in Windsor business-

beds in residence and is consider-

es, Hiatus House will also be sell-

ing opening up a second county

ing purple scarves, the proceeds of

which will go entirely to the Hiatus House to help fund its various
services. Scarves are available for
purchase at the Womyn's Centre at
the University of Windsor: infinity scarves are $15 or two for $25,
~d non-infinity scarves are $10.

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSDAY
NIGHT PAR TY!
- -

----

-----

TEXT 226-3S0-2S82 FOR NO COVER!
527 OUELLETTE AVE.

WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR.COM
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CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor
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A Tv Tr,;._...;,..,
of Wmdsor graduate and
.., .....

Ph.D. candidate in the f.3aiJty ofkinesioogyrecentlywon anA'IHENAschdc.lvJ..-h;....
arship at the A1HENA ..,.,...,.....,.'"'t'

peoplehere.
There are many things~ said
she believes are reasom she was honored with the award, such ~ worl<ing
with the Heart and Stoke Foundation of
Canada, the YMCA. Wmdsor Endowmeirt for the Arts and Kids Sport, but

Program and I..uncheon

the one she is most proud ofis a project

The event and scholarship recogni:zed
young local women who have an ex:cdlent academic record and are outstanding leaders in their community.

she has been worl<lng on since the application in partnership with Motivate
Canada to provide activities for women
in the community.

Sara Santarossa was recogni:zed ~ one
ofthese individuals and said she believes
a lot of the values of A'IHENA are her
own and now she can go out in the
community and act ~ an ambassador
forthem

'Weve reamed over 200 women
through our events over the summer
and we are now planning a leadership
conference to be hooted in February of
2016: said Santuossa. "Myself and the
other recipients are constantly worl<ing
on community initiatives and building
leadership in the community.'

i think through receiving the award,
it will really give me the opportunity
to continue mentoring and educating
young females in the community to
want to be leaders," said Santuossa. ·~
big thing ATIIENA believes in, and is a
really important thing to me, is to keep
those leaders in the community.'

Santarossa said the biggest thing involved in the award, and for a better

future for ifl4ividuals and the city, is a
sense ofcommunity.

Sara Santarossa won a11 ATHENA Scholarship at tlic ATHENA Program a11d Luncl1con Ot:t. 23. The event
recognizes strong female leaders within the community.
[Photo provided by Sara Santarossa}

........•..••.•..••.•.••••••....................•.•.••.••.••..••••••.....................•.•...•.•...••••.•.•
and be creative. Lastly, be braveandkeep
what you're doing in your community.'

"When I started my speech at the luncheon I said I was proud to be a Wmdsorite and I really do mean that," said
Santuossa. 'j\ lot of young people leave
Wmdsor because of lade or work or
other reasom but I think it's important

the goddess of wisdom and that is one
ofthe things she likes to think they have
.
mcommon.

San~ said she wants people to
knowtoneveranJPup.Shesaidshehad
O'° • -

Santarossa said the h.,.,,est
thing is to
V'6f)

"I think the fact she is the goddess ofall
these multi-disciplinary things is why

applied for the award before and di.dn'.t
receive it but she got it the second time

irupire the next generation and it's very
important becausetheyarethesmartest

people stay in Wmdsor and create their
own opportunities because oot only is

I feel I can relate to her so much," said
San~ '1 do really believe in aca-

so she said it's important to pursue the

things }'OU want

but the most vulnerable with techoology.

it good for the comnumity but it's good

clernics but f m also very into being ae-

"Don't.Jet }'OUT fuilure be the defining

"Be who }'OU are and not like someone

these people who do good are leaving

for the individual."

ative and art and sports. I think~

moment Grow from }dJr fuilures," said

~ said Santuossa. "Stay genuine and

so she wants to figure out a Wa!f to keep

Santarossa said the good& Athena is

a multif.aceted look on things was the

Santuossa. 1\oo, think outside the box:

be motivated to make a difference"

San•~- .,.,:d she has a vision for
I.CUV>o>cl " " '
indso
vibrant
thriving
Wi
r ~ a very
and . ·
community but Wmdsor has to be able

:==:::.~~:
is ooe of her platbnns because there is
so mum good done in Wmdsor but

biggest thing I see in her and in me."
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University of Windsor Employee Holds
Gala for Windsor AIDS Committee
CALEBWORKMAN
News t:.c1to

The University of Wmdsor hosted the
first annual Warlocks ofWmdsor Charity Ball for members of the AIDS community in Wmdsor to raise money and
have a night offun and costumes.
The gala brought in about 130 individuals including persons having AIDS,
friends, family and supporters of the
committee. All proceeds of the event
will go towards helping the Wmdsor
AIDS commllllity.
Dean ~er, the catering and con-

ference manager at the University of
Wmdsor said they adopted the party
from the Wrtches of Walkerville and
every year the money raised will go to a
new charity.
"It's open to the entire publicofWmdsor
and there were a lot of people excited
when they heard about the event:' said
~ e i : "The main group of target is
people from the ages of 35-60 but anyone is wdcome to come and support
and there are always volunt.eerand work
cw<>rtunities for youth as weir'

He said there are a lot ofevents out there
but having a gala is a lot better than jlN
putting out a jar and asking for money.
"It's a real fun way to raise money for a
cause:· said ~et: 'There are a lot of
good causes out there and the Wmdsor
AIDS committee is jlN one of them. I
know there are a ton of them that we'll
be able to help in the future as weir'

Gloria Ferriss and Dirlc Woodwijk,
volunteers of the Wmdsor AIDS Committee said they were thrilled to hear
about the event and encourage everyone to go and get tested.

''I got in trouble and I had to do 75 hours
of community service but being here
f ve realized it's the best plac.e to be;' said
Ferriss. 'We do our best to make a real
difference and we are a community that
accepts and reaches out to others in the
lowest ofcondition&'
Ferriss said she has an education but it
amounts to nothing oompared to what
she has learned through the AIDS commilttt.

"It's a big surprise to us that the Univetsi-

1he gala featured mu.-.ic, food and entertainment and all pmceeds went towards the Windsor AIDS Committee.
fPhoro by II Caleb Workman]

.......••...•...................... .................. ..•... ..........•................••.....................
tyot'Wmdsorwanlrd1osponsorus and

was rm.ich needed beause ~ are wry

mue in Windsor even though~ otlm

raise money for us:' said Woodwijk. ''It

low funded but AIDS is still a major

overlooked:'

Member thinks of recent occurrences as a 'campatn against CUPE
CALEBWORKMAN
News Edito1

to what they want'

down to 68.

Dumam said there was a meeting in

''.Another is.9.le we're having is peq,le

August where they asked administra-

just quitting and leaving because they

saying there are lot ofisrues the organi-

tioniftherewereanymorebuildingsbe-

have no idea what is going on and

:zation has been dealing with in the past

ing contracted out and they didn't give

they're scared;' said Dwham.

10 years, espeaal1y housekeeping.

CUPE any straight answers. Two weeks

Dumam said she thinks the system

after, six more buildings were contract-

needs to be run via a pyramid system,

ed out from CUPF.

where people start out in food services

it seems like our duties are slowly being

andifsomethingweretoq,e.t1in~-

CUPE 1001 member Tona Dumam is

Dwbam, a worker, secretary and for-

mer president ofCUPE 1001, said there
has been a "campaign against CUPF."

taken awaf, saidDwham.

i know we have some bad apples, everyworlcplac.e does:' said Dmham. 'We

Dumam also said she feels like some in-

.recogni7.e that and we're trying to WOik

dividuals in administration are making

with administration to work it all out I

is&Jes where there are none.

keeping, a food service person could ap-

John Coleman, the school's director of

is to run operations efficiently and to

public affairs and communications said

meet the needs of the campus commu-

there were 12 positions in discussion
in the union who was laid off

"To fix this, I think you need both sides

"The colledive bargaining agreement

working to fix n:· said Dumam i think

was fr>llowed to the 'T,'' said Coleman.

right nowthere is onlyone sidewodting

"All the people who were affected by the

to fix this and it's US:'

situation were redeployed within the

university.'
Coleman said that is the bottom line

in food service.

and the importmt thing is no one has

sity is to just get rid of us that way they

nity.

that were moved but there was no one

ply anditwould in turn create morejobs

i think the ultimate goal ofthe uni:ver-

J

Acronling to Dwbam, the

q,e.tl

and

honest communication they promised is a lie to her and she hopes to see

lost Im or her job in the process of ev-

~ fixfd and administration taking

erything that is happening with CUPE

an active part in mending the broken

reJationship between the university and
CUPElOOl.

want to fix this and I think theyre recq>-

Dumam said they had 120 people in

dont have to worry about us at an:· said

1001.

tiveto itbut I think theyre only receptive

fuiltime housekeq,ingand they are now

Dmham.

Coleman said the goal ofthe university

4 //
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Canterbury Hosts First Annual Trivigala
d

HANIYASSINE

"Cantetbury ha.5 been here for a very
long time, but not a lot of people know

Cantetbury C.oilege is no stranger to
galaevents, which are a vital part oftheir
annual itinerary, but this year they've decided to shake things up a little by adding in some friendly competition
"We nonnally do something a little
more traditionaC' said residence and
program assistant Laura Bezaire_ "This
year we wanted to tty a change of pace
that reflected more ofCanterbury's personalityin the commwrityatmosphere'.'

In an attempt to further the colleges
name within the community, Canterbury hosted their first ever Trivigala at
the Walkerviile Brewery Oct 27. Tickets
were sold quickly, seeing more than 100
people pairing a night ofdinner with a
few round$ of trivia While the college
is in dose proximity to the University of
Wuxlsor,notmanyknowofthecolleges
services, which range from its Anglican
chaplaincy to its accommodations towards UWmdsor students. ~ the
entertainment value, members of the
rollege hope to use trivia as a way to appeal to fue broadCOlllil)l1Illty spectrum.

what Cantetbury does, so an event like
this makes it dearer as to the contribution it
said administrative asgstant Jacklyn Bezaire_

cames:·

Eighteen teams of eight participated in
the trivia Be it inadvertently or otherwise, the event also shined a light on a
growing trivia scene within the community. Under the moniker Mack Flash
Trivia, events have been popping up
fiom Wmdsors downtown rore to as
fur as Amherstburg, tending to numerous locatiorn, which almost rover the
entireweek.
''When I first started, I used to get 20 to
30 people a week and I was very proud
of myse)f, and now we average maybe
five shows a wed<' said trivia hoot Francois Jacques.

Canterbury College host d theirfirst annual Trivagala at the Walktrville Brewery Oct. 27.
[Photo b) Ham Yassme/

Jacques ha.5 trivia questions structured ..•............................••......•...••.....................•••..••.••....•...............•....•..•....
in a way where every member within
a team can be poised to contribute in
their own way. As trivia questions can
range from mathematics to pop culture,
it not only paves the way for teamworl<,
but also creates a direct andhighlysocial
~iorthose~

'Theres nights where I notice that it's
better to just let the room be, and all I do
is ask questions and guide the game, and
my banter will be lower because it drives
people to talk;' Jacques said '1ts almost
like rm making topics for them to talk
about at fue table:'

On top of all the fun and games, the

event also carried a silent auction for a
variety of prizes from hockey tickets to
paintings. Plans for additional events are
cwrently in the works which will place
them more in the spotlight. all while
maintaining the core traditions of the

University Holds Workshop to Show
Advantages of Online Program
CALEBWORKMAN

come in front ofthe program and show

professors to hold office hows online

News Ed tor

them how useful the tool ii' said Lu-

and meet with students more easily via

brick. 'This is a great asset for both stu-

the program.

dents and instructors and were hoping

,.
"It's available to everyone and it's a very

The Office of Open Leaming for the
University ofWmdsor held a woikshop
to promote Blackboard C.oilaborate -

more people start using it for the benefit
ofboth parties."

simple program to use:' said Baker:
"Were making it as easy as pos.gble to

virtual da.moorru for when people just

through these worl<shops and

cant make it

Lubricksaidthebiggestthingisstudents

300!$

can~thereoo~oflectures,not
The program offers the ability to live

just the strearru. He said it will be good

we're hoping to see more use this because it coots nothing and it will only

~ as well as

especially for students out in the COW1ty

benefit The program is very easy and

many other applications including on-

who have one lecture and don't want to

ifyou can point and d.idc then you can

line interactive blackboards, discusoon

have to drive in all the time or when it's

use it"

groups and project groups students can
ac.ce$ and professors can oversee and

bad weather and it's dangerous for them

control. The program also allows for in-

a distance.

stream and record

teraction between peoplestreamingand

the live da.moom and will open up a
new ~ilityfor students during trav-

el and even when professors are away.

to come out to the University from such

Baker also said the program is platform
friendly and works across all mediums

including phones, tablets and comput"It's interactive," said Nick Backer, di-

ers.

rector of the Office of Open Leaming.
"Students can

~

their

hands. ask

questions and be involved with the

"It's another resource. It's another free

tooL" said l..ubrick.

The workshop was set up to try and get

lecture from home with this program

For more information and to see when

more professors and students involved

so the argument that it will encourage

they will be holding more workshops,

with it and spread it across campus ac-

students to be lazy is very ineffective as

visithttps://ctl2uwindsor.ca/openleam-

cording to learning specialist and work-

science ha.5 showed otherwise and this

ing'workshops/.

shop coordinator Marie Lubrick.

interaction will enhance learning."

"We really want to get the people who

Blackboard C.ollaborate will also allow

The next workshop with be held Nov.
20.

WEARE

college.
'Were bringingin a different segment of
the population to our more traditional
kinds," said Canterbury principal Gordon Drake. 'Were just pleased that its
worked so well, and it speaks I think for
the future ofCanterburyC.oilege'
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Students Offered Free Candy
For Their Thoughts

Thooe looking to satisfy their sweet tooth may have found something ofuse at the CAW Centre.
Wrthinthecommonsarea,theHalloweenspiritwasinfullformasfreecandywasofferedbetweenlOa.m.and3p.m0ct.29.Studentswerefreetotakeavarietyofcandyrangingfiomdlocolatyorgwnmyddights.
Hosted by t h e ~ Director ofStudentEvents and Programs, the candy was also a -wayto invoke ideas from students byasking what kind ofevents theyfflXUd like to see held on campus. Dozem ofstudents
made submisoons throughout the five.hour period.
While it has yet to be set in stone, the free candy table is poised to make a return later in the semest.ei:

[Photos l,y II Hllni Yassine]

CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor
The University of Wmdsor is support-

ing their students and beyond in their
entxepteneurial endeavors.

The EPICent:re, a progrm1 started to
help outand teach students how to run a
business. has not only taken the responsibility ofproviding support for U ofW
students b.11: also to have spaces and resources for them to access.
According to their website, the EPICentres vision is "for entrepreneurial
education and opportunity for students
and for the Wmdsor-&sex region, providing collaborative incubati.on and
innovation space for new and existing
ventures, mentoring start-ups through
collaboration with bwiness and social
communities and prioritizing innovation and technology transfer, job ereation, and business sustainability.'

Program coordinator of the EPICentre,

Taylor Laporte, said there are a lot of
resources and tools available through
the EPICentre and there are no secrets
to be withheld fiom the students- even
non-universitypersonslookingforhelp
in the commwlity through some of
their workshops and events open to the
public.

to tell Freed's history in business and to
relay some ofhis ethics, or steps, he has
used to get where he is in life.

'We do everything fiom funding
to wodtiog with our students handin-hand to ooild them up fiom the
ground;' said Laporte. 'We show them
exactly how to validate their business
idea, how to move that idea into product
and we also have practical experience
available to them'

top because of their business attitude

Freed talked about the business cha!lenges and struggles through certain
times such as Sept. 11, 2001 and the
2008 reresmn He said they met them

head on and were able to come out on
andmodels.

'i\t Freeds... we saw the happy times,
we saw the challenges and tough times;'
said Freed. 'We went through the perfeet storm. In today's world of Amazon
and bigbox conglomerates, we atFreeds
still survive. We not only survived, we
actuallythriffir'

Freeds, a clothing line locally owned by
the Freed family for three generations,
has made a name for itself in Wmdsor
and around the world

Freed offered a five-step initiative for
other people who wish to be as SUC-Ce$ful and happy in life as he claims he is.

Oct. 27, Nancy Duffy, a student at the
University of Wmdsor, held an event
hosting Freeds owner, Ari Freed. as a
guest speakei: The event's purpose was

Step one was be positive and Freed said
the things which taught him how to
stay positive were reading books, three
of them taught more than others. His

top three books for people to be happy,

positive and successful were "Think and

Grow Rid( "The Ford Agreement:'
and 'The Power of Now.' The other
side to this step was to have positive role
models.
Step two of his ~ion was to set goals
that are achievable. Freeds current four
goals for himsdfare to be happy, strive
to improve, make Freeds the best dothing store and to improve his public
speaking and do more ofit.

Step three was to never give up, for step
four he told people to not stand still and
his fifth and final step was to ooild relationsh.ips.
"From managers of the store, to our
suppliers, to our sales asoociat:es and of
course to our customers. Get to know
people, learn fiom people, treat them
well and your life will be filled with happinss in return:' said Freed
Laporte said Freed is a model many
can learn fiom and respect and said he

touched on many~ in his presentation that the EPICentre teaches as wdl
throughmentorship and~
' T h e ~ of people who come in
here is amazing;' said Laporte. 'They're
all excited to share their ideas and adopt
new ones to see their ideas and dreams
become their realities. The EPICentre
is awesome in the fact it is very open to
new ideas and adapting how it run.sand
teaching the businesses how to do it as
welE'
The EPICentre, which is open to University students and any businesses
who have student ties, currentl:y supports 13 businesses, nine of which
have space in the EPICentre to worl<.
The EPICentre "Teams are what help
get businesses off the ground and fm
sure on top of what Ari said, he would
agree with a lot that we're doing here and
howwe run~" saidl.aporte.
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Colasanti's Presents the
Biggest Scare in County
CALEBWORKMAN

'ibe first rule of the event is no touch-

from the University of W~r and

"Jews E:d1tor

ing - you don't touch us and we won't

manager of the greenhouse haunt and

touch you," said Colasanti-Furtado. 'We

acting roach and director said the goal

Colasantis 'fropical Gardens is a land-

have strobe lights, live actors, lasers, fog

every day is to make someone either

mark in southwestem Ontario and its

machines and props going offeverysec-

urinate or throw up their dinner.

haunted house is a huge part ofthat.

ond It's a very high budget production

The 10,CXXJ square foot indoor haunt-

and we hold pride in it'.'

ed greenhouse is one of two main at-

The haunted greenhouse has 40 actors

chak. "You stand in there in the middle
of the night. you're in a tight hallway

tractions put on during the Halloween

in it and there are no breaks in the jump

where no one can see you and you just

season and provides the weekly average

scares fur the 30-minutes it takes to w-alk

hear the screams and you know you did

of two bodily fiuki inddents a week

through.

a good job. It's wonderful."

according to event coordinator Ashley
Colasanti-Furtado.

"I really like scaring people:' said Tre-

Wrth very talented young actors, the

He said his guilty pleasure is to sit at

pitch darlc and loud saws, screams and

the end of the tech hallway behind the

'Weve doubled in size fur our indoor
haunted greenhouse and we provide a

weapons of torture, even the bravest of

scenes and mock peq,le as they go

souls is bound to break. Some of the

through.

Jot of opportunities fur students in the

props included a table saw with a person

area:· said Colasanti-Furtado. 'We have

being rut down the middle, a screaming

'Were 10,CXXJ feet ofsoul-crushing ter-

acting jc>oo available and we always get

rombie-like man that will get everyone

rot; said Treschak. "This is a permanent

great respome from the comnu.mity,

w-alking through and an actor amongst

haunt that is big budget. You won't find

especially this year. saying ~re the best

agroupof~headsthatwill throw

this anywhere in Wmdsor or the COWl-

the area has to offer!'

you offafter being tricked into thinking

tf.

all the heads are mecbanical

1reschak said the biggest thing is the

Those only being two minutes' worth

energy level and theymake sure to keep

of the 30 minute average w.illcrluough

the actors pumped up and let them

promises fur a wuque experience. Co-

knowwhatbodilyfiukitheyfurceoutof

from every ticket sale goes towards the

lasanti's also changes and updates~

the patrons.

Cardinal Carter Catholic High School

every year so nex1 year will be no familiarsight.

c.olasanti's haunt is planning big ~

Jamie Treschak. BA drama graduate

mation in the coming months.

Colasanti-Furtado said in previow
years they have ~ finicaily with
the University and College lXJt this year

they are ~ it local and a dalar

and ~ District Secondary
School

Jacob Neill, 'Margaret's Son,' poses for a picture outside the hau11ted
greenhouse before the actors we11t into position for tire first sliow ofthe
night at Colasanti's Tropical Gardens Oct. 30.
{Photo byl!Caleb Workman]
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Cycling Association Highlighted in Green Report
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The university's own cyclingassociation
received some distinction through an
annual report.
The Cow1cil of Ontario Universities
recently disclosed their going green
report, which places a spotlight on the
University of Windsor's effurts in becoming a friendlier pl.ac.e fur cycli&s.
While the cycling association has
been around fur a little over two years,
the members have ~ little time
in making significant strides to serve
cyclists in and around campus.
"It was a good feeling to be included
in the report:' said Kris Owen, who

currently heads the cycling association
"This is the first time weve been highlighted:,
The University of Wmdsor's Cycling
Asoociation was officially formed in
September of 2013. Through community engagement and scheduled
sessiom, the UWCA aims to educate
those on bike safety tips from wearing
the proper safety gear to learning the
rules of the road. The UWCA was also
responsible in having Fixit stations added in throughout campus, which allows
cyclists to make minor repairs on their
bikes at a moments notice.
Owen said the organiz.ation has shrunk
in si7.e due to several members having graduated since it's formation, but
through word of mouth and dub days,
the association looks to grow and continue in educating people on proper

biking procedures.
"Theres a lot ofdifferent rules that wtXi
like people to know,' Owen said "Because weve heard ot people getting in
accidents, and we really want to change
that'.'

One of three Fix it stations is located outside the u11iversity's engineering building. 111e University of Windsors Cycling Assocation played a hand
in getting these stations set up, aiding cyclists in performing minor bike repairs.
{Photo by II Hani Yassi11c]

Annual Boo at the UStrengthens Campus Community
HANIYASSINE
Art., Ed1tc;

environmenf said Residence Llfe coordinator and event organirer Joyc.eln
Lorito. "The students are ·here to help

dwarfthe designated day where kids go

them have fun and enjoy themselves,
and its also a good stress reliever for
our students to just hang out and have
agoodtime'.'

trick or treating.

One ~pect which made this year's

"My kids know about this and remind
me about this annual event before I even
remember that it's ~ · Dosen
said "It's a definite community feel. I
prefer this to outdoor trick or treating'.'

event different from ones prior, is the increased presence of student volunteers.
Over 20 volunteers participated in the
event, from applying race paint on children to help set up the numerous games
scattered aaoss the room Since previous years were usually dependant on
staff members, this simple yet effective
change up allows for a stronger bond
and atmosphere within the university's

Wrth the university's annual Halloween
event forming a sense of tradition, staff
memberssuchasMonaDosenfinditto

This year's Boo at the U found itself in
a packed Wmdare room Oct 29. An
event which has been occurring for
over lOye.a.rsandcounting,manyofthe
university's &taffmembers brought their
children in full costume to celebrate
Halloween in a safe environment Wrth
plentyofcandy to eat and games to play,
it created a fun atmosphere for children

and students alike.
"This is a safe environment, a controlled

community.

"I really like it, and the kids seem to
really enjoy it too:' said Residence life
volunteer Shaun Collins. "I think it's really good for them to interact with each
other and for the parents to socialize and
have a good time'.'

Chloe Surridge applies faccpaint on a child at the Boo at the U event held at the Winclare room Oct. 29.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Artspeak Gallery Adorned
With Colorful Iconographies
ROHAN KHANNA
The Lance Contributor

glass images of Ouist with vivid color
patterns we see in churches.

A local gallery had the opportunity to
show~ a nwnber of paintings, sculptures and handicrafts last week

"The paintings and church windows
look so good and that has been a
source ofinspiration in my own works;'
saidDadwal

Rashmi Dadwal has previously displayed pieces around Wmdsor in libraries, hospita1s, community centers and
marlcets and recently brought her exhibit to the Artspeak Gallery. Having no
training in the field ofvisual arts, Dadwafs art emphasii.eson the notion that everyone ha~ a talent; it just happens that
she pruned it herself rather nurturing it
under someones guidanc.e.
Most of her paintings include religious
iconographies ofOuist. Mother Mary,
the Hindu God lord Ganesha and so
on

"I am not an iconographer nor do I
know about Cluistianit}~ but everything
comes when the time comes when p i
start doing it and automatically God
hdped me to do it;' said Dadwal.
Her art style resonates with the stained

The artist has experimented with~
paintings and now she has delved into
achieving her talents on canvases. For
her the people who come and look at
her work, the viewers give meaning to
her artwmk. She learns about Cluistianity and the connotations ofher worlc
from them.

When it comes to handicrafts, Dadwal
has used discarded leftover objects to
create a story and the same can be said
regarding her other wo.rlcs. Her enlighterunent and being exposed to Cluistianity has led her to fuse diversity in
her worlc and interpret it along with her
own religion, Hinduism.

"Today, I find inspiration and healing
from religions, cu1ture, and hwnanity
alike, and seek to tell a positive story that
can resonate with all audiences;' said
Dadwal.

A couple oj Raslimi Dadwal s sculptures displayed inside the Artspeak Gallery. He, creatn c pieu rauge
from paints to sculptures aud eve11 handicrafts.
[Pl,oto by!!Ro11a11 Khanua]
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I<eep it Fresh,
I<eep it Local
CALEB WORKMAN

"We have an area in the middle of the

go out of the area to buy~ if they

News Editor

vineyard that's abrot 35 by 35 feet and

are not available here or if the stocb

we thought it would be perfect fur

have all run out.

One of &sex Countys many wineries,

what we had in mind" said Kluytmans.

and a newone at that, held a Halloween

'Theres a lot of good energy going on

dinner to encourage patrons to buy and

here today so were exrit.ed to see the

support local

night through'.'

North42Degrees Wmeryopened three

Kluytmans said the event was as local-

years ago in the Colchester area and has

1y sourced as posgble and they believe

been e:icdusive1y making wine from

in having a strong local support and

their own grapes planted in 'l1XJ7 and

said they will continue to do so going
forward The dinner was held Oct. 30

for others to buy local because E.ssex

C,ounty has some of the best wines,
restaurants and services in the world

"Everything we make is from scratch,"

said Merliham. 'We always keep local
and fresh in mind. We may run oot of
local at times but we never run out of

fresh."

•

Merliham said he likes the small and
intimate experiences like the one at

North 42 Degrees because you really get
to know peq,le and make lifdong cus-

She also said the winery's goal is to make

tomers. He said it's also when you have

sure everyone has a good time first and

the most fun.

furemost, whether it be visiting them or

i dont know if it's been over 100 years

Ouistie Kluytman.s, the public relatiom

through the use of their wine.

with relying on each other but

and retail manager at North 42 Degrees,

Caterer to the event, owner of Merlies

C,ounty has a real local and friendly

said this was the first time they had done

Coffee House and Eatery. Frank Mer-

feel to it," said Merliham. "fve been all

anything fur the Halloween season and

lihan fur everything the)• use at the

around and there has never been a feel.

they wanted something small and per-

restaurant, and catered events, they grab

ing ofcommunity and home like in Es-

sonaL

from locals first He said they will only

sex County.'

and brought in a small but purposed
crowd

~
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The Working Combination
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
It was a quiet and~ evening when

the Walkerville Breweryplayed hoot to a
unique tasting session
It has always been natural fur people to
mix wine with their cheese, but this time

and coriander notes, and we actually

added orange peel onto the beer itself;'

said server and host NKko Mammomas to the evening's patrons.

For several who attended, this was the
first time they attended a tasting session

ofcraft beerand cheese. Some reveled in

arow1d wine happened to be replaced

the caring and thoughtfulness behind

with craft beer on the evening of Oct

each pairing as both the cheese and
beers constantly "accented each othei'

26. It was then where 16 people were

treated with numerous combinations

It was difficult to dispute, as the cheeses

ofcraft beer courtesy of the Walkerville

were well aged, textured and flavorful

Brewery and arti.sanal cheese provided

with the beer reinforcing these flavors

by southwestem Ontarios Oleese Bai:

with silky and crisp semations. Prefer-

Wrth six combinations to present, they

ences had varied from person to person,

were catered in pairs and in between

but the overall satisfaction remained

timed intervals. The length in between

consistent

each serving allowed testers to not only

'1 loved the Honest Lager to tell you

consume, but also to savor the combos

the truth;' said attendee Archie Fratarcangdi "It was very good, seems like an

such as the sweetly aged cheese ofBlack
Pepper with the malty, easy drinkability
ofWaterfront Wit
"This is a Belgian wit, with orange peel

easy drinking beer and its smooth and
it wmt very weil with the cheese it was

paired with:'

11ie Cheese

Bar, which has been described at 100% Canadian artisanal cl1eese, provided one halfofthe
product at the Cheese N'Cheers tasting session at Walkerville Brewery Oct. 26.
[Photo by II Hani Yassi11e]

This tasting session is said to be among

sions aren't confirmedat this time, it car-

alternative to the traditional taste tests of
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Fitness Studio Unleashes
Their Devilish Side

Fresh off their recent show at the Walkerville Brewery, VertikaPole Fitness Studio hosted a low-key night on their home turf~ a way to get into thespiritofHalloween.
The studio played host to a Devifs Ntghtdance party Oct. 30, which went from 8 p.m. until midnight. Several people, including Vertilw own students were in costume~ they mixed, mingled and tookpart in some
belly and hip-hop dancing. Both the solo and group dances were spontaneously run by the students, but others were able to join in and JX)SSibly learn a couple ofnew dance moves in the process. Pm ofthe nightalso
served~ a way fur the fitness studio have its name ring out in the area,~ it's set to have its grand~ this week.
[Photos fry// Hani Yassine]

Film Review:
Goosebumps
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
ne Laree CoNnbutor
For Goosebwnps fans, this movie probably sounded like a great idea when the
first rumors of its creation started cir-

bordering on the dangerous side. After

scary or too gimmicky and not the right

hearing what he believes to be Han-

mixture of both, which is what he was

~ screams a few nights later, he and

t;rying to achieve. The script he finally

a friend break into her house and dis-

decided on is the Goosebwnps we now
have in theatres.

rover the Goosebumps manuscripts, in
the process accidentally unlocking The
Abominab11e Soo"......"" of Pasadena

It's great that he tried, but I have to say

and releasing the monster into the real

bumps deserved Short of a few ap-

world Slappy the homicidal ventrilo-

pearances of some familiar characters

quist dummy also manages to escape,

(and bad CGI to boot), the script does

Ifyou'relookingforateenhorror:OOm-

making it his ~ion to open every

nothingfurtheol.dnovellasortheshow.

edy with some good banter and decent

book and release all the monsters on the

I really dorit believe this was ever meant

acting and really tame on the aeepy

town. It's up to Zach, his friends, and R

to be a movie fur the

scale, this movie is fur you. However, if

L Stine himselfto hunt down and oon-

shame, but reality.

you're a longtime fun looking fur an em-

tain the monsters once more before they

bodiment of the books or the re-visita-

destroy the town.

culating a little over a year ago: nnaily,
someone was going to give our childhood horror series the cinematic attention and effects it deserves.

tion and improvement of the television
show, man, you are going to be disap-

pointed.
The story follows Zach, an average teenager and then~ kid in town. On moving day he meets his neighbor, Hannah,

whds got a real weird dad- maybe

.........

it is absolutely not what I think Goose-

fans. whim is a

All in all, it's not a bad movie, per sejustnot the one I was hoping fut The di-

From what fve heard, Stine ~ been

alogue is good and there are some cute

sent scripts over the years and turned

moments. Other than that, it's a run-of-

them all down because they were too

the-mill teen oomedy.

WEARE
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Theatre Review - Doctor Faustus
HANIYASSINE
Art!>

d,.v,

Centuries prior to the clasmc play written by Johann Geothe, Ouistopher
Marlowe's 'Doctor Faustus' is the earliest adaptation of the story of Faust
The highly succes.sful. yet unfulfilled
scholar who makes a pact with the devil
is an iconic retelling. which has seeped
through nwnerous lit.erary works. On
top of it involving a deep moral dilemma of a central character who fails to
keep everything under contro~ it's a
celebration of the macabre and all ofits
sinister delights. It's only timely for Korda Artistic Productions to put this play
on during the Halloween season, but it's
also unfortunate the production fails to
properlylive up to the clasmc story.
The lighting direction stays strong
throughout. and it manages to hit the
odd story beat or two. But the moment
it seldom succeeds in mustering is almost muffled out entirelyby the myriad
of is.sues it carries ~ the spectrum.
Perhaps the biggest, most inherent flaw
is the narrative direction The story of
Faust has been one presented in a varietyofgenres. This particular production
decides to combine the tragic conflict
of Faustus with some comedy, yielding
poor results.
Sc.ene transitions are constantly jarring,
as the comedy and drama make no efforts to complimenteach other and help
bring the play into cohesion. It certainly

doesnt help when neither aspect manages to be effective. The performances
lack any dramatic heft, coming off as
stale. The hwnor, on top ofbeing more
awkward than funny, is reliant on slapstick styie sequences, which dotit fit into
the story whatsoever. Pair this with the
play still expecting you to take Faustuss
dilemma seriously and you're left with a
heavily disjointed narrative which make
the plays episodic nature more detadling than it should have been.
The creative decisions to reinfun:.e the
production are frankly bi7.arre. In a story about a man who delves in the black
arts, dealing with demons in Hell, you
get some awfully goofy looking creature designs which make menacing
characters look foolish. Theres also the
constant use ofmusic samples from the
band Nme Inch Nails. At least a handful
~fthe bands songs are used throughout
the production, and theres really no
word to describe how much ofa jarring
set piece it comes off to be. In many
ways, it is abewilderinglyconfusing creative decision, which istit even remotely
justified.
It's difficult to pinpoint where it all falls
apart because nothing was really properly built in the first place. The whole
affair felt unorganiud from the start,
hitting a steady trajectory in an area
you dotit want to find yourself in. The
lighting direction is the one aspect in
this production, which doesnt seem to
entirely suffer, as it was responsible for
some striking imagery on ~ But it

From left to right: Martin Ouelette David Du<.hene and Dean Valentino perform a scene from 'Doctor
Faustus' at the KordaZone 'flieatre, which runs until Nol'. 7
[Photo by /I Hani Yassir:ieJ

only goes so far when the content behind the imagery is nothing short of a
mess.
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Movie Review: Mr. Holmes
ROHAN KHANNA

The Lance Co ntributor

Sir Arthur Conan Doyles iconic character has made many appearanc.es before and the mythology ofthe detective
of 221B Street has made the character
become a ~ image both in
literature and pq:, culture.

Directed by Bill Condon, well known
fur films like "Twilight Breaking Dawn:'
''Dreamgirls'' and so on, ''Mi: Holmes"
revolves arow1d the life ofthe detectives
retirement years when he is old and his
memory is failing him. The film is an
emotional drama that tries to encapsulate the struggles Sherlock Holmes
is going through as he tries to recall his
final case which lead to his retirement,
all the while battling l~ of memory.
Sir Ian Mckellen, the veteran actor slips
W1der the skin ofSherlock Holmes and
provides a perspective you haverlt seen
before in the characters many incamatio~ Special mention n~ to be given
to the supporting cast, namely Laura
Unney as the housekeeper Mrs. MWlro and her son Roger, played by Milo
Parker. As a child artist, Milo Parker as

The year is 1947 and Sherlock Holmes
after a long trip from Japan arrives at a
fannhouse to live the remainder days
of his life as a recluse. Mrs. Munro and
her son Roger live in the secluded farmhouse to take care of Holmes. Arriving
with a plant called prickly ash, which
could hdp him in improving his memory, Sherlock wants to write the details
of his last case the way it actually happened and not as a dramatized version
of his friend Dr. Watson Throughout
the film you see a nwnber offiashbacks
that delve into Holmes's last case and his
journey to Japan. During his stay at the
farmhouse, Sherlock takes a special liking towards Roger because ofthe young
boy's capability in observing the finer
details of things aroW1d him and his
persistent curiosity.
Sherlock Holmes throughout his different renditions, be it through films or
novels, has been known f u r ~
the art ofdeduction and his ideology of
giving importance to fact over fiction as
a result ofwhich he exhibits no emotion
and is calculative at best Mr: Holmes
tends to show a hwnane side of a man

who has been solving cases all his life
with the intention of being deprived of
the most common of emotions, love.
Sir Ian Mckellen gives a flawless performance yet again and you feel fur his
loneliness and his desire to remember
his last case. This time around, his enemy is his decaying health and the man
is trying his best to keep up with the legend created by his best friend.
The fiashbacks act as ~ of time
running paralld to each other and help
give an insight to Holmes's own psyche.
Bill Condon uses these tools to flesh out
the character of Sherlock and they are
integrated cohesively in the narration
The pacing of the film overall is slow;
but it is intentional fur a good reason
The lack of mystery may SOWld as an
Achilles' heel fur the film, but it is more
about Sherlock Holmes than about the
cases themselves.

Mr: Holmes is another brilliant performance by Sir Ian Mckellen and another
feather in Sherlock's hat It is an evolution of the ramous detective, a journey
to contemplate life by means ofwarmth

young Roger could be considered as
what Holmes could have been when he
WclS his age because of his determined
inquisitivenes&

WHAT'S COOKIN'?

WANT TO INSPIRE
THE NEXT GENERATION?

SUPER STUFFED POTATOES

With OISE, you can.

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 425 degrees F.

Canada's only all-graduate school for education offers world-class
programs for future teachers. Apply to the Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education by December 1st.

2. Pierce the potatoes several
times with a fork. Place in the
oven and bake for 1 hour, or until
tender when pierced with a fork.
Remove and leave the oven on.

oise.utoronto.ca

3. Meanwhile. in a small saucepan, combine the flour. nutmeg,
and the pinch of salt. Gradually
whisk in 1 cup of the milk until
the flour dissolves. Cook, stirring,
over medium heat for 5 minutes,
or until thickened. Remove from
the heat. Stir in the cheese until
smooth. Set aside.

JOLENEPERRON
With the Farmer's Market on campus every week, I'm sure
you've had a chance to grab some fresh produce this year
- so let's put it to good use this week with this healthy, easy
dinner idea
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Ingredients:
4 russet potatoes
1 tablespoon unbleached all-purpose flour
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Pinch + 1A teaspoon salt
1 2/3 cups 1 percent milk
1 cup (4 ounces) shredded low-fat Cheddar cheese
1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped broccoli, thawed
3 strips turkey bacon, chopped and cooked until crisp

4. Holding the potatoes with an
oven mitt, cut in half lengthwise.
Scoop the flesh out into a bowl,
leaving a 1A" shell. Place the shells
on a baking sheet. Mash the flesh
with a potato masher.
5. Stir in the remaining 2/3 cup
milk and 1/4 teaspoon salt until
smooth. Spoon the potato mixture
into the shells. Top with the broccoli, bacon, and cheese sauce.
Bake for 10 minutes, or until heated through.
For more recipes like this one, visit
http://www.prevention.com/food

,_
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AI(O Fratmen Claim Third
Straight OFC Championship
BRETTHEDGES

Spons fd ·0
The Wmdsor AKO Fratmen finished
off an undefeated season to remain on
top of the Ontario Football Conference
once again.
It was a different season but it is always
the same goal for head coach Mike
LaCllace and his group ofathletes. This
time the Fratmen had to battle the Ottawa Sooners in order to win their third
consecutive OFC championship.

Wmdsor led the hard-hitting games by
a 14-7 score at halftime and eventually
earned a 21-11 victory on their new
home playing fidd at the French Catholic high schooi E.J. Lajeunesse Nov. 1.
Wrth the result, the Teddy Monis Memorial Trophy stays in Wmdsor for at
least another season.

triumphs. TheOFCsemi-finalssawthe
I.ondon Beefeaters come to the City of
Roses and try their hand against the defending champs, but would come out as
the losers ofa26-16 score. The quality of
games in the playoffs speaks to the overall product the OFC has to offer.
"The Ontario Football Conference is
great right now, l.aChance said "You
have I.ondon, Ottawa, Hamilton and
us. Even when we played Burlington
late in the year, they are a pretty good
team. TheGTAGrizz.l.iesareanup-andcomer so there is real good talent in the
OFC'.'
La<llance said it was not known until moments before kick-off if the full
AKO roster would be available for the
championship game earlier as a handful of l.aChances big play makers were
big questions for the team earlier in the
week

"They all red. good but this one is special." LaCliance said 'We loot a lot of 'We were real banged up, we had five
talent from last year, so to be able to re- guys on offense who were game-time
bound and come out with an undefeat- dedsioru, we didnt think we would
ed season feels prettypeifect. When you have them today, said La<llance. "You
run the table in the regular season the have a guys like Uevi Nod who played
expectations are very high in the play- injured but probably should not have,
offs. We had two tight games agaimt but he played and scored a big touchI.ondon and Ottawa but it's hard to beat down for us in the end So that is leadteams two and three times [in one sea- ership at it's finest:'
sonr
It was the final game for Fratmen deWmdsor's playoff victories were not as
decisive as some of their regular season

fen.we lineman Anthony MacDonald,
who began his OFC playing career with

Windsor AKO Fratmen's Jake Nicoletti and Dillon Grondin combine for a tackle during the Ontario Football Conference championship game against the Ottawa Sooners at E.]. Lajeunesse Nov. 1
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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avidriryOYer" Ottawa five years ago and
said itwas great to go out on a high note
and it~ a full circle feeling to have it

Jmows it. We are lhe toughest team that
anyone is ever going to fuce and that is
going to rontinue long after f m gone."

capped olf a good
season and we set up a streak for next
year too~

endagainsttheSooners.

MacDonald was member of the 2011

As a three-time OFC champion, Mac-

"To have my last game be at home and
for the champion.wp, it feels great,"

Fratmen who went undefeated during
the regular season only to lose in the
champioruhip game to the Hamilton
Hurricanes and he reminded his team

Donald is hoping to fb.y involved with
the organiz.ation that helped him so
mudi in his early aduh life.

MacDonald said 'We knew they were
going to run the ball hard so we knew
it~ going to be a physical game right
out of the gate. That is what Fratmen
football is all about and everybody

ofthatlos.s prior to kick-off
'The last game is the only one that matters:' said MacDonald. ''Tha1's the way

to

1infsfi it off

"This group of guys and coaches are

the best anyone could ever ask for,' said
MacDonald. "Theywill do anything for
anyone and they changed my life'

University Hold·s Town Hall
to Talk About Refugees
CALEBWORKMAN

change a lot for other peoples lives;' said

were, although they are still refugees'.'

Guest speaker at the event, and former

Molloy said SO per cent of the refugees

l\ews J: t

Mathiang. "It can be a change that will
last a 1:.c.e tim.e."

Mathiang said there are many things the

Canadian diplomat, Mike Molloy, said
Wmdsor was the initiator of brinoino

are children and they grow up with broken childhoods. He said the main goal

in refugees with the Vie1namese and he

should be to bring in vulnerable fami-

hopes to see a similar process play out

lies with children and to get this rolling,

with the Syrian crises.

meetings like the Town Hall at the university need to start happening ~

ll.lc

The UniversityofWmdsor held a Town
Hall to discuss how their campus can
help out with the Syrian aises and what
difference they can make as humanitar-

get inspiration from a current refugee
student on campus - Ghai Mathiang.

it's amazing what little we do here can

·--o-"

Mathiang lived as a refugee before the

being getting four refugees to school a

University of Wmdsor brought him

year instead ofthe current one.

over. Mathiang has graduated from his
bachelor's and is ~tly working on

'Therearealotof··1.olarsoutthereand
1

=

"People are in this Syrian refugee aises

I know it is complex for the university to

for the long haul lest the archangel Ga-

his master's in neuroscience.
Th goal Of th
dis
27
e
eOct eventwasto . CU$ ways the university could help and

university can do to help, the main thing

bnng· them with f.amilies;' said Math-

C,anada

iang. "If we can bring these scholars

brid himself intervenes;' said Molloy.
'We have to face the fact that this is a

The presentations ended and the meet-

"I understand that when we do some-

thing for refugees it is not as little as we

from Syria currently, we will be able to

problem and students will be hearing

of what they can do and how to move

see it," said Mathiang. i came here and,

help them bring their f.amilies over and

about this 10 years into their careers. We

on with the Syrian crises. The majority

at the moment, I can support my family

also to help Wmdsor and the area they

might as wdl start to get organiud and

responsewastohelpoutandtalktogo~

and they are not living the same as they

live in over here'.'

helping out the individuals who need ii'

ernment to get the proce$ rolling.

ing continued with ideas and discussion

-
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Men's Soccer Suffers Heartbreak
to McMaster in OUA Quarters
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wm.dsor Lancerrn~soccerteams
spectacular season came to an end with
a 1-0 loss to the McMaster Marauders in
the OUA quarterfinals at Alwnni Field
A penalty kick was awarded to Mdvf.a.s...
ter after an apparent handball inside
the 18-yard box. Gersi Xhuti played the
hero as he placed the ball to the opposite side of Lancers goalkeeper Kyle Vi:zirakis. Itwas the final game ofthe OUA
careers for senior Lancers Akbal Gill,
Michael Pio,Tony Falkestjnand Derrick
Awankrna.
lancer head coachSteve Hart said itwas
a sad w.rt to go out for a team that had
set their sights much further than the
OUA quarters. Hart wasn't shy to voice
bis displea.5Ul'e with the officiating ofthe
match eithei:

"We didn't deserve to lose tonight but
our official made it all about him;' said
Hart. "And it is not sour grapes. When
you get beat by a team and you deserve
j, you shake their hands and you walk
away. It sours agood season'
Hart explained bis frwtration towards
the official was not an iso1ated incident.
~ coadi in any sport will tdl you
when you looe a game and you looe it
wnestly and the ootrome isn't <hanged
by an offidal. you take it:' Hart said. i
wrukln't say a word but this official has
ame in here time and time again and
~ comtantly does not official properl)t Referees are there to make the game
h not to make it about them. That
~ spoib the game at this level. When
the stakes are this high, you needproper

officials who can make the big calls'.'
Hart was quick to aclmowledge the
strides bis program made by accomplishing what they did during the 2015
OUAseason.
'Toe men and women both moved
forward from last year and as a coach, all
you can ever want is to move forward;'
said Hart. "Both teams went out in the
first round ayearag<>Mdnowtheyboth
went out in the second So we're going
all the w.rt next yeai: f m so proud of
both programs'.'
The first half saw the visiting Marauders play a solid game defen.5ively as the
lancers only managed two shots on net
in the first 45 minutes.

Jack Sargent almost had the lancers
on the board, but a wall of Marauders
blocked a free kick from right outside
the 18-yard box.
Wrth the game scoreless heading into
the second half, the Marauders got on
the board in the 75th minute after being
granted a penalty kick called off a hand
ball. McMaster's Xhuti made no mistakes as he pwhed the ball into the left
side ofthe net for the garne-winnei:
The Lancers made multiple substituWindsor Lancers defender Marco Bernabo kicks the ball up field against the McMaster Marauders during
tiom to try and e\'al the game. During
OUA quarter.final play from Alumni Field Nov. 1. McMaster scored oti a penalty kick in the 75th minute
injury time, a oomer lddc. from Noah ~ ~ ~ - - - - -mad beat-Windsor 1-0, eliminatin them from postseason competition.
Piowentdirecdytowanisthe.Marauder
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
net but the header from Lyowuna Jum- ..•.•....•.......•................................................................................••.........
bo sailed high over the net
said. 'Tm privileged and honored to emotional to see his teammates react to it will probably play with them is heartLancer b'Wclld Leighton Speech- have been here for their final yeai: We their spectacular season coming to an breaking' Speechley-Price said i wantley-Price said he was heart brch.ti fol- sold OlmeM'S short, we were the bet- end Overall. the Lancers finished with ed morettthis team.and it's even'WOl'Se
ter ream and we should have won that a 12-3-2 record and were ranked third that the officiating was quite frankly, inlowing the match.
game. The rejection we are feeling right in the as at one point, the highest na- ex>mistent It sq,ped us fum winning
"It was a pleasure 10 play with some of rnH is horrible."
tional ranking in the progr.um history.
the game in m y ~ We were the
our players with the caliber ofMike, Akbal, TonyandDenid(Speechley-Price Speechley-Price said it was extremely "Seeing the tears of those lads knowing better team"

Women-Only Boxing Classes Packs Punch for Community
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

A former Lancer track and aus.s county
standout is putting her best punch forward to promote fitness, self-ronfidence
and fun for local women of all demo-

graphics.
Meaghan Marton, 22, first stepped inside a boxing gym to pick up her boyfriend Ricardo Rodriguez., who is a
member ofBor:der City Boxing dub on
Drouillard Ave. After sitting on the sidelines, Marton said she decided to participate and justlike that, she was hooked
i used to go and just sit there and wait
for him to be done;' Marton said 'Then
I got more interested in it so I took a
couple cwses and I kept wanting to do
mo~ and more at the gym because it
is no.1-profit It is a really great organization and has such a fumily-environment, but I saw the need for more things
tobedon~

This past summer, Marton ran four
separate womens boxing classes, which
sawincreased attendance as the sesooIJS
oontinued Between 20 and 30 women
of all ages came to the cwses which
prompted Marton to organize more
boxing cwses as the full drew dosei:

i want.eel to do it again because we had
such a great resporne," said Marton. 'Tm
the chair ofStudents Advancing Wornen in Sports so we organi7.fd a fundraiser which aligns the values of women in
sport and we decided to have a boxing
event It wasn't so much about raising
the money but more about getting
women in the gym Not a lot of wornen get to box and it's only five dollars
per d3.$ and we ended up raising over
$100~

cwses

What makes these
so special
is the strictly temale environment. so
women who wear jihads could come
and literally let their hair down, a rare
opportunity thought up by BCBC director Alison Hunter, a former Canadi-

an champion.
"[Hunter] did cwses with women of
all demographics befure and it drcwed
off so I Wc1S glad to pi.de it up and do it
agam;· Marton said "Those women
really loved it. We had about 16 people
but they had never been to the gym before so that is all thatreally matters. They
all left sweating and that is my biggest
thing, I want them 10 leave knowing
they had a good workour'

Fellowinstructors include Hunter, Amy
Tunks (another retired professional)
and Celia Gagnon, a Wmdsorpoliceoffie.er. Marton believes the accepting environment helps those new to the sport
embrace it and the boxing community
as a whole.
"Theyall said theywant.ed to come back
so that is huge;' Marton said 'They get
to learn the basics ofbaxing ... fm still
learning how to box so I motivate a lot
and being an athlete, I love that stuff'
Marton

said she saw an opening for

women's only cwses when she noticed
other time slots throughout the week
were co-ed and often saw the same
group of skilled boxers in attendance.
Wrth many of her participants being
new to the sport, Marton found it appropriate to have their own time slot,
which allows them to opportunity to
learn at their own pace

'1 didn't want to throw these women,
who are already intimidated, into a mix
ofdifferent skilledboxers;' said Marton.
"So we're really trying to get weekly or
biweekly women's cwses as a pennanent fixture at the gym'
Wrth Border City being a vo!Wlteer-based organization, Marton admitted it can be difficult to schedule these
cwses but it is not for a lade ofenthusiasm among those who participate.
'Were only open when someone has a
key or if someone goes into the gym;'
said Marton "But were getting really
good feedback. all of the women ask
me when we will have our next d3.$ or

when we can do it again. Even people
who~ cwses have chedced in to see
when the next will be."

The cwses al.so give participants an inal!aSed education in fitness. As afonner
aoos country and long-distance runner,
Marton knows her w.rt around a gym
but said turning 10 boxing really inal!aSed her level offitness. Marton al.so
said she woold like to see an inaease of
UWmdsor female students to take the
time and try something new.
"Boxing is so much different than any
other physical activity, said Marton.
"Were teaming these women new
thing and we're teaming you why it is
important. When Amy teaches boxing
Or when Alison teaches how to punch,
you're learning footwoi:k as well Were
not expecting you to get in the ring but
we know you'll have fun'
Anyone interested in pursuing the sport
of boxing is encouraged to visit Border
City Boxing a~ Facebook page for
more information.
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Lancer Men's Hockey Sweeps RMC,
Women Still Looking For First Win
BRETTHEDGES

Spo1:s E-d t

Head coach fun Hunter and his group
will have the weekend off as they pre-

pare for two games the following weekIt is a tale of two vastly different teams
-within the Windsor Lancers hockey

end against the Yorlc Lions and Guelph
Gryphons at South Wmdsorarena

program.
Lancer mera head coach Kevin Hamlin
The womera team continue to search

said he was impte$00 with his teams

for their first win of the regular season

ability to win both oftheir games on the

after a pair oflos.5eS this past weekend,

road trip to Kingston. First, a 7-3 deci-

while the mera team pushed their re-

sion, which saw goaltender Mike Doan

cord to 6-1-1 and scored 13 goals in two

make 30 saves and a 6-2 victory the next

road wins over the RMC Paladins.

evening with Blake Richard making 31

The lady Lancers traveled to North Bay

stops.

to open their weekend competition

"Whenever you can win two games on

against the N'ipisfilng Lakers. After 45

a weekend it's important and I think

minutesofscorelesshockey,theLancers

it was important to our group;' Ham-

surrendered the games lone gool and

lin said "Preparing for RMC is difli-

fell just short in a 1-0 loss. In their past

cuh because they come at you with a

six games, the Lakers womens hockey

lot of energy and it is really diflicuh to

team is 5-0-1 and surrendered a grand

plan for that We weathered the stonn

total of four goals during that span, in-

when things went sideways through

eluding a 1-0 over the Western Mus-

the course of both games and we had

still areas of improvement and one of

tangs the night before.

good shifts and good momentum grab-

those areas we are coINalltly worlcing

game;' Hamlin said 'We play a more

bers and we were able to tum things the

on is the defensive side of the pudc and

challenging opponent next weekend in

other way rather quickly. The weekend

I think we all need to get better there.

Laurentian'

before against UOIT we wererit able to

Even though we only allowed five goals

do that Things went sideways in that

this weekend, our goa1tenders have had

second game and we just waited and

to come up very large in numerous oc-

waited, before you know it we ran out

ooons to keep the scores at three and

oftime'

two, respectively.'

into the final frame butcould notmount

While Hamlin was happy his team was

Hamlin added the goal-tending duo of

Blondeel, who he described as extraor-

the full comeback The Voyagews re-

able to fire 13 goals into RMC's net over

Richard and Doan bad met his sl:ail-

dinary all weekend

stored their two-gool cushion five min-

the two-game set. he said the teams play

dards in the Lancer gool crease so far

uteslater and rounded out the scoring in

in their defensive zone still needs worlc.

this season but said greater challenges lie

thefinalthreeminutestoultimatelytake

'1 didnt really think we would be scor-

ahead for them.

the contest 4-1, improving their record

ing as many goals as we have this year

'1 think when we get bade into our

ing to get as much ice time as possible.

to 2-4-2-1 for 11 points while Windsor

-butldidntthinkwewouldbeallowing

[West] conference play and we

start

We have a lot of veterans in our lineup

good segue into playing our conference

claims to their single point on the year.

as manyeither,' Hamlin said "There are

playing against teams we have rivalries

and it is nice to see first year players step

games the following weekend'.'

The next day at Countryside Arena in

Sudbury, Windsor would allow a gool
in the opening minute and trailed the
host Laurentian Voyageurs 2-0 headed
into the third The Lancers would rut

Laurentians lead in half when Shawna

Lesperance scored just over one minute

-

Wi11dsor Lancer Kyle Hope tries to put the puck past an RMC goaltender in OUA men's liockey action last
season at South Windsor arena. This past weekend, the Lancers travelled Kingston a,id pumped 13 goals
combined in a pair of wins to pttsh tlieir record to 6-1-1.
[Photo by II Ian Slialapata]

································································~············································~~~~--1'
,.·~
with there wiD be a ditrerenttone in each up and contributelike that I thought the

Hamlin said the three-goal perfor-

• Walk-in clinic onsite
• Weekly dosette service
• Medication review and MedsCheck
• Delivery available (Windsor)
• We waive $2,00 co-pay for ODB eligible seniors, social
services, family recipients

us a lot of energy in both games and

created a lot ofmomentum for us. They
were our most valuable line'.'

mance from Brennan Feasey in the
second game de1initely caught his atten-

The Lancers head bade home for a two-

tion and also praised the forward line

game set against the I.aurentian Voya-

of Oms Scott. Dylan Seguin and Blake

geurs at South Wmdsorarena
"Laurentian play a very traditional style
game;' Hamlin said "They are very

'1f [Feasey] is trying to make a case to
stayin thelinaip, thatis the way to do it:'
said Hamlin "These are young kids try-

WALK-IN CLINIC AND PHARMACY
• Full-service pharmacy

line of Scott, Seguin and Blondeel gave

physical and they play more ofa Westem conference style of game so we are
going to prepare for that It will be a

--
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Men's Cross Country Falls One
Point Short of OUA Team Title
one second behind gold medalist Alex:

with a time of 31.01.4 and joined Jan-

eighth overall in the team competition

Rookie Qielsea Viselli was the third

Wilkie of the Queens Gads. Janikowski

ikowski as a first team all-star. Third-

despite mis.5ing one oftheir top five run-

finished the 10-kilometer race in a time

year Joseph Kagumba rounded out the

ners. Smith claimed the OUA brome

In one the closest men's cross country

of30:44.3 to be named a first team OUA

individual accolades for Wmdsor when

medal by completing the six-kilometer

races in recent years, the Lane.er men's

all-star.

he was named a second team all-star

course in a time of20.10.4.

Lane.er across the line in a time of
22:21.1, while Sydney Hawkins finished
in a time of 23:50.3 and Lauren Fisico
rana23:54.7.

J\.t three kilometers I felt pretty strong

The Lancers program will now prepare

BRETTHEDGES
Sports b .....·,

team claimed a team silver medal at the

OUA Oiampiomhips in Waterloo this

with a 13th place finish, completing the
Overall, Wmdsor had five runners earn

first or second team all-conference sta-

course in a time of31.36.0. Other Laneers sc:orers included Jordan Collison in

and I decided to go for it' said Smith.

15th with a time of 31.36.8 and Shawn

'Wrth one kilometer to go I saw all of

Masterin seventh with a time of3 l.39. l.

my coaches and teammates cheering

for the 2015 as~ CountryOiampion.ships hosted by the University of

past weekend

tus

The five-man Lancer squad finished

coach Gary Malloy was proud of the

with 54points, just one point behind the

way his runners battled

Guelph Gryphons, who captured their

'The men are disappointed they didn't

we didn't expect to be one point away

eleventh consecutive OUA team crown.

win but are happy that they came

from the gold medal;' Malloy. 'The guys

On the women's side, third year Lancer

through with such good performances;'

ran real tough and it was a nail-biter all

standout Stefunie Smith was named an

Malloy said "Paul was in a real battle

the way through. It could have gone ei-

third My goal was to make top seven

OUA first team all-star by virtue of her

and it's a great comeback story for him

ther way. There are so many combina-

so I definitely did better than I expected''

third overall finish.

after suffering various injuries. For him

tions and permutations with one point

Allie Parl<s, a transfer from the Univer-

'We will have a roster ofeight, seven will

to finish off his last year with a silver

going one way or the other it can drive

sity of Montana, was named a second

run Wrth the women, we are not sure

medal is great'

you crazy thinking about it'.'

team all-star with an eighth place finish

about the full team yet but Stefunie and

Corey Bcllemore placed seventh overall

Overall, the Lane.er women finished

aossingthe finish in a time of20:49.6.

Allie will definitely be competing'.'

The men's team was led by fifth year

Paul Janikowski., who captured the silver
individual medal, finishing the race just

and Lancers cross country head

'The men were full value in their race,

and they gave me the final little push I
needed It was really dose going into the
last hill and the last 150 meters I caught

Guclph Nov. 14. While the men auto-

matically qualify their full team to the
national championships, the women
will have to wait to see ifthey qualify for
the big dance.

the girl from Guelph and I finished
'We feel pretty confident and are looking forward to go into a rematch and
give Guelph another battle;' Malloysaid

Laneer ¥elleyball ±earns Fall
To Gryphons On Halloween
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed1to1

attackersintoaspotwheretheycanhitit
at a high percentage'

and students as wdl." Gravelle said
'We will definitely be looking to take

Both Lane.er volleyball teams suffered

Gravelle said the stellar play of middle
Josh Edwards was just the beginning of

advantage of the home court Starting
with three games on the road has been

what he expects to see from the fifth year

identical straight-set los.5eS on the road
at the hands of the Guelph Gryphons
this past weekend
1ne Lane.er women tried to continue

and predicted another big game from
him this weekend when the Western
Mustangs come to town for the Wmdsormen'shome-openermatchNov.13.

Women's volleyball head coach Lucas
Hodgson said another slow start to a
match resulted in early deficits Wmdsor

Guelph took full advantage of that and
took it to us."

could not come backfrom

es that are affecting the Lancers most,

tough for us and weve had some hard
luck. Weve had chance and have been
leading
few ofth,
d hav
quitea
esesetsan
•
ent been able to put them away so were

'We were down 7-l in the opening set

Hodgson said

hoping having a home game will help
us our'

down a couple of points and that is

and weve done that in ev<ery match so
fa( Hodgson said "We dont seem to
be men....11., ,n·to the match .......:1 we're
14ll1 ....

w1w

And it is those small areas ofdifferenc-

"I spoke with n,..J..J..>~ head coach after
"'"""'f"...

the match and he said, 'if you guys got
outofyourownwayyouaregoingtobe
damngood:'saidHodgson ''.Andthatis

their strong play from a week prior
against the Brode Badgers but started
the match slowly once again and ultimately fdl 3-0 to the hosts with scores

'Josh was absolutely dominant against
Gudph;' Gravelle said '1t's nice to have
Josh back for his fifth.season after many

Even though the Lancers have begun

the season 0-3, Gravelle historically has

something we have been talking about
as a team Wrth how young we are ... we
are going to be badsomedaysandbetter

of 1625, 20-25 and 21-25. The men's
squad is still looking to win their first

years away. He was hitting balls as ifhe
were still in warm-ups. In the match he

coached teams whose skills build up
throughout the season

someothers. Wedidn'tplayhonible;the
stats showed we were pretty even am>ss

match of the season after dropping
three tightly contested sets against the

was pretty fun to watch but we wasted
thatefiort. Weneedtokeepgettingbet-

'Weve always been a second halfteam;'
said Gravelle. 'We focus more on

the board except for hitting percentage.
Wejustgaveawaytoomanypoints'.'

The women now travel to Ottawa next
weekend for a battle with the Gee-Gees,

Gryphons, with scores of22-25, 20-25
and 22-25.

ter a

little bit everyday because we are
young and looking to improve so we

skill-building in the first half knowing
that seven out of 11 teams make it to

~ n was hoping the team 'MJUld
build off of their victory against Brode

who are always near the top ofthe OUA

Lanc.ermen'sheadcoachJamesGravelle

make
sure we are moving in the right
direction'

the playofis. So, if we can get ourselves

in their home opener Oct 25 but were

into the dance, we are hoping we can be

~

.n.i= beginning" the season with three
away games at York, Nipisgng and
Gudph. Gravelle agreed it \\00!.d be
good for the team to get experience
playing on their home oourt at the St

......,1n..,. at that time. We want our abili.l:"""""'6

Denis Centre.

fullyby the end ofthe season wewill be a
mudt better team than we are oovl.'

said his young squad took a lot ofpooitives from the match .._."°"inct a division

opponent
"We had some chances but weve had

trouble ~ peq,le so that's been
a big thing' Gravelle said. "We weren't
able to block wry dfectivdy so we have
to~ata \UYhighefficiencyofrensively to make up for it That is asking a
lot of our pasgng and setting to get the

A4 -

"Were 1ooking nw.ml to the
home-q,ener because it~ a chance for
usto playin front ofmore f.unily, fi:ien&

ty to be there. We aren'.t deficient in our

ski&; we just need to improve on them
everyday.Werejustnotassbarpsix-onsixaswewillbelaterthisseason.. Hq,e-

First serve against the Mustangs Nov. 6
~ scheduled for 7 p.m.

"Going into Gudph we felt pretty good

kmwing that we defeated Brode pretty
handiJ:f, said ~ "We watched
Western beat Guelph quite ea.g}y the
night before so we thought we were
sitting good because they were coming
in on a high and they were on a low.
Unrortunately our players didnt follow
the game plan which we set forth and

exactly it Ifwe eliminate our own errors
instead of being worried about making
a mistake and just trying to help the
team, I think we will be in good shape'

volleyball~
"It's going to be tough against Ottawa. They have been a top team in the
OUA for a munber of years and they
are always in the mix to get a berth at
the as champiomhips," Hodgson said
'They are always well prepared, they are

well-coached and ifwe make the same
mistakes we made against Gudph they
will put it bade to m pretty hard But if
we can dean up some~ we should
beokaf.
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omen's Soccer Season
.

BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

In a game 1hat yielded very few quality
scoring <w>rtunitieS, the Lancers controlled~muchthroughoutthe

The Lancer womem soccer teams sea-

first halfusing the heavy wind 1hat blew

son came to an end this past weekend
after a 1--0 ~ to the Launer Golden

through University Stadiwn dwing the
match. Wmdoor's best chance of the
opening 45 minutes came off the foot

Hawks in the OUA quart:erfinals in Waterloo.
Three days earlier, Wmdoorqualified for
the OUA quartemnals with their first
post-season victory since 2011 when
they defeat.ed the McMaster Marauders
2-1 in overtime Oct 28.

Despite the quarterfinal exit, Lancers
head coach Steve Hart said he was happy with the womem teams' growth as a
program.

"The girls played so marvelously ... As a
coach, all you could ever want to do is

move forward and to do better than the
year before;' Hart said 'We went out in
thefirstroundlastandnowwearegoing

of Wmdoor forward uis.ge Chretien,
when she fotmd herselfwith the ball on
her foot from five yards outbut Laurier's

goalkeeper Ashley Almeida dove and
punched theball away.
Fifteen minutes into the second half
Wmdoor would have another scoring
chanc.e but could find the back of the
net Jaclyn Faraci sprinted down the
right wing and booted a hard shot on
goal-but it would only find the postand
keep the game scoreless. A few minutes
later it was Brown who played the hero
in the 68th minute when she tapped in
a rebound to advance the Hawks to yet
another FuiafFourappearance.

coming next year? Were going all the

"That's socc:ex; that's the beautiful game;•
said Hart ''Ifs about progres.gng as

waf.

a team, as a unit and the girls had an

In the third game of the season series
between the two soccer dubs. the sixthranked Hawks would come out victorious but they needed a big play from

amazing season. They were really doing

well at the present time so fm so proud
of them f m really looking forward to
next year becawe we will go a long way

the modern day OUA scoring leader to

nextyeai'

make it happen.

The womem opening-round victory

Hawks forward Fmily Brown buried a

over McMaster was a nail-biter as well,

rebound into the ~ net in the 68th
minute to send the Lamier women to
theirninth comecutive OUA Final Four

having to be decided in extra time. After
a scoreless first ha1' the host Marauders
got on the board first with a goal from
B>urth year midfieJder Maureen Mai in
the 54th minute.

out in the second So you know what is

It was Browns sixth goal
in her playoffcareer to go along with 76
regular season goals over her five-year
tournament

tenure.

The Lancers didrit bade down and after
applying some heavy pres.g.xre on the

I ACCIDEtJTALY WfJvT INTO

TH€ WROtJG CLA~~ TODAY

Windsor Lancer women'.5 soccer team lost 1-0 on the road against the Laurier Golden Hawks i11 Waterloo,
ending their 2015 season. Three days earlier, Windsor won their first postseason match si11ce 2011 with a
2-1 victory on the road over the McMaster Marauders.
[Photo by II Gerry Marentette]
Marauder goalkeeper Ouistina Al>batange1o, Cassie Olretien scored her
first oftwo on the night to tie the game
in the 73rd minute.
With the score still tied after regulation,
the Lancer and Marauders headed into
two 15 minute overtime perkxk The
Lancers would only need nine of the
30 minutes to score the game winnel:
A breakaway ~ from Lacey Marcoux right to Ouetien set her up beautifuily to fire the ball past Abbatangelo
and give Wmdsor a 2-1 Jead.
Right on cue. the Lancer defeme and

IT WAS> CALLED

PSYCHICS 101

goaltender Krystin l.awrenc.e buckled
down for the remaining 20 minutes and
held bade the dwging Marauders to
earn the win and advance to the quarterfinals.
Marmux said the feeling of coming
bade to defeat M::MlNer in extra time
was exhilarating but losing a tight battle
to Lamier brought the ~ team

couldritcome~'
Lawrence echoedMarcoux's sentiments

but said this seasons ~ can be a

building block as the program moves
forward.

"Playing all ofthose tight games~
nationally ranked teams will really pmh
us in the off-season," Lawrence said

bade to earth.
"The girls played their hearts out on
the field, we left it all out there," Marcoux said "We went in against Laurier
with high hopes but unfurttmately we

"We knew we had a chance to win it all
and we a:mi have done better but we

left it all on the field and 1hat is all we can
askfoi'

THEY WERE: ALREADY
010 WORLD WAR JIL~
YOU MUST HAV£
FELT so BEHJND

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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so I was lucky to get bade out there with

Sports Editor

Fischer and [Brad] Latow: We picked
up right where we left off'

The Wmdsor Spitfires tinmed the
month of October with a 9-2-3 record
whileplaying 14gamesin31 days.

The reunited line only needed the
opening 35 seconds to light the lamp
and Brown finished with one goal and
t w o ~ Combined the trio had eight
points and were a plus eight rating.

Head coach Rocky Thompson and
the Spits rounded up the month by recording four out of six points, playing
three games in a two-and-one-half day
span against the Flint Firebirds, London
Knights and Guelph Storm
Garrett Hughson shut out the Flint
Firebirds in his first game as a Spitfire
and Daniil Vertiy scored two goals in a
3-0 victory at the WFCU Centre Oct
29. Wmdsor went on the road to London and Budweiser Gardens but came
home on the wrong side of a 5-3 final
0ct.3().

- - ~The
~ ~hadlittletimeto~as
the WFCU Centre hosted a Halloween
matinee game the next afternoon with a
1 p.m. start. Wmdsor showed no sign.5
ofrust and took a 2-0 lead in the opening period with goals from Christian
Fischerand AndrewBums on theirWJ!f
to a 5-1 route.
"I'm just very happy with our performance and our effort here;' said
Thompson "This weekend was a hard
weekend for us. We needed that first
game against Flint and we got it. We
knewitwasgoingtobehardinLondon,
they were ready. We were able to make
it dose in that one and against Guelph,
in our teams opinion it is a must-win
game. We needed to come out of here
with a victory and Guelph was rested
this week'.'
The Storm were looking to halt a seven-game losing skid when they visited
Wmdsor on Halloween. Where they
went looking for treats, they only found
tricks in the form of daunting Spitfire
defencemen and relentless forwards.
O>ming in against Guelph, centre Logan Brown was almost certainly the
most rested ofWmdsor's skaters, as he
was coming bade from a five-game suspension he received by the league for a
major interference penalty.
"Coming bade I had a lot of energy,'

Brown "Duringthetimeoff,Rockyand
[Trevor] Letowski were on the ice with
me everyday to keep my legs under me
and get in bettershape. O>ming in I just
wanted to help the guys out early and I
knew Rocky was going to use me a lot

"I think our start was the most important~· said Thompson. 'We had to
come out and really set the pace in the
first period because we knew our energy levels would get lower as the game
wore on and we were able to score some
big goals and we probably could have
had more. We were able to grind am:t
in the second, wedidritplayagreatperiod but Garrett Hughson played well He
was able to calm things down and then
we came out in the third and we were
able to cement the win from there'
Guelphranintoaslewofpenaltytrouble
as the third period winded down, which
helped the Spitfires ease the tension and
allowed 'Thompson to use some players
for more minutes and allow his futigued
players to rest
"Our guys are just like this, they never
quit;' Thompson said "They always
try and come back, they always try and
press. We dorit protect leads in the third
period we want to continue to build on
them and I love that about our team ...
Once that game is done, its done. We
came bade home and our guys were
battling'

Windsor Spitfiru forward Logan Brown cuts between two Guelph Storm defenders during OHL action at
the WFCU Centre Oct. 31. Brown came back from a five-game suspension with one goal and two assists in
a 5-1 win over Guelph.
[Photo by II Kevin /arrold]

...................•..•.....•...•...........................................•................................

The win over Guelph pushed Wmdsor's overall record to 10-3-3 as of Nov.
1. During the 2014-15 regular season,
Wmdsor didrit record their 10th win
until Dec. 6.
'Were happy that we are doing so well
right now and were justlooking to keep
it going' Brown said "Rocky does:rit
want to praise us too much. He doesrit
want us to love ourselves too much so
were just harping on everything and he
wants to perfect every detail in our game
before we will really be satisfied'.'
TheSpitfires hit the road for three games
this week, beginning with the Niagara
Ice Dogs at the Meridian Centre in St
Catharines Nov. 5. Wmdsorwill visit the
am top-ranked junior hockey dub,
the Erie Otters for a battle at Erie Insurance Arena with a 7 p.m. before rounding out the weekend with another clash
with the Storm, thi5 time at Seeman
Centre with puck drop at: 6 p.m.

Wlndlor Spitfiru Cristiano DiGlacinto battlu with a Flint Pirtbird defender during OHL action at the
WPCU Centre, Oct. 29. Garrett Hughson earned a ,hutout in his start a, a Spitfire and Daniil Vertiy ,cortd
two goall in a 3-0 romp. 1he Spitfirt1 wart pink jer1ty1 in honour ofthe "Stick it to Cancer» Initiative.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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After the pro-life flags caused an
objectional protest on campus afew
w«ks ago, Ihe Lana received a
Letter to the Editor looking to dear
things up.

Friday the 13th saw some gruesome
acts ofterrorism across the globe,
our News Editor aks the question
"who are you praying to?"

UWindsor pausedfor a momenl of
sikna on tl~ 11 th hour. oftlir I I tl,
day. on tJir l Ith month to remember.

Leaming how to crochet is not
only beneficial to you as an adult
providing/oryourself. but also
to a dnve happening on campus

collecting crochet goods.
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WORKMAN
News Editor
Last year's dection left a few positions
open, and aft.er the VP of student services was deemed to resign just a few
weeks into the new semester, last week's

by-election filled some important positions in the UWSA office.
The positions which students were voted into were board of directors for the
facultiesofFAHSS,engineenng_andlaw,
/ll - ~ - UN f l
j t5t jtfil itflfBeiifafive and
.........---a new vice president ofstudent services.
With a low turnout forvot.ers- the highest past dection turnout still only being
about 850 voters - the resuhs came
through and the positions are now filled.
The two highest voted positions were
for the senator and vice president ofstudent services. Makram Al-Matary took
the senator position while Tofi.uuni
Adebisewillbethenewvicepresidentof
student services.

'1 will be a liaison between the students
and fua.tlty and my main focus will be
on academiCS:' said Al-Matary. '1 really
want to bring students out of academic
probation and bring more services, as
wdl as more focus to existing servic.es:'
Al-Matary said he wants to bring a lot
of fun to t h e ~ as well. He said he
wants to bring inner-fua.tlty games to
bring up the school spirit and morale.
He said he was nervous when they were
announcing the winners and he felt
completdy relieved when he heard his

UWSA~ ~,est senator. Mabmn Al-Mldary. ad via presidmt ofstudart savices, Tofunmi Adebise, pose far a picture after their victories on
l,y-d«tion night Nov. 12.
(Pltoto byl/Cllld, Worknum]

···········································~,•····································································································
open office for people to come and talk
name as thewinnei:

Adebise said he will be in charge of the
services on ~ and will be working to improve a lot of the services and
maintain what~ worldngwell.

, M1nD5DR'5

I [i

"I have been in contact with the former
vice president and he ~ been giving
me tips on how to do the job and how
to do itthe best I can;' said Adebi.se. 'Tm
~ confident I'll be able to flow into
this position without any complications

T

IJEDnESDFllal n1GHT

PRRTlal!
'S10 PITCHIRS 8 S2 IIIRS!
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JOIN THE :teoo+- STUDENlS THAT COME OUT EACH AND EVERY WEDNESDAY!

fi111a'f~

YOt11 SPOI'

WANT TO MAKE ARESERVATION? VISR

7-2234 WWW.BULLANDBARREL.COM

or worries'.'

Adebise said he ~ going to keep at it no
matter what and he will do his best to
represent the student body in all of his
decisions and he will always have an

tohim

"My main goal~ to bring unity among
all sections of the universit1, said

Adebi.se.

\W

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
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Re: Pro-Ufe Flags in Residence Quad Spark Protest
HITCHELLWITTEVEEN

As a member oflifeChoice I \Wllld like
Lances artide about

to respond to the

our t1ag displar

Now, like the Lances article said. our
group~ ~upflagsasamemorial
for the approximatdy 1,00,000 prebom
children killed by abortions every }'Cll"
in Canada, and to raise awareness about
the lack of laws in Canada. In response
to ~ people called us "anti-choice"
and stated we were being •judgmental" to women on campus who had
had abortions, and eventually we were
requested to leave the location that had
been as.signed to us by the Dean, before
we even managed to put all the flags up.
I find the tenn anti-<hoicer to be a bit
misleading. We do not oppose choice
generally speaking. as I am sure everyone is really aware. I for one am quite
m fuvor of effl'}1>ne at the UJU\'mtt}'
choosing what~they wish to take,
who they want to have as ~ what
they want to eat and so on and so forth.
Yet when it oomes to abortion, I am not
in tl\'Or of that particular choice. Why
the sudden change in attitude? As a general rule. I oppose anydlOice that banns
an innocent individual. I am opposed
to harming born people just as much
as I am opposed to harming prebom
people; it just so happem that in Canada it is the latter group who has no legal
protection
As to whether or not we were being
judgmemal. I understand why peope

Thousands ofblue and pink flags were set up in the residence quad Oct. 21 which signified the amount ofchild deaths each year as a result of
performed abortions. The display sparked protest by numerous pro-choice advocates.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

••....••.•..••••.•......••••........•....••...........•............................................................................•..............
might think that. Wxnen who have
chosen abortion, or people who were
imdved in the decNotl ~ promu.st have had a ~
difficuh time ~ that decioon. h
is not our p to judge ~ women.
We would rather be there to hdp them,
Cf$,

and as a dub we are very supportive of
groups like Project Rachel and Silent
No More. which are devoted to help~ po&-abortivc ~ Our display
never called out anyone, it never made
any statements about why~ \\Ullen make those dedsicm, it only drew

attention to the amount ofabortions in
Canada and the legal status ofabortion
in Canada.

dub was unfuirly treated for sharing the
bets of this ~ in our country. and we
were silenced and censured for sharing

I can amfidentiaily speak on behalf of
LifeChoice i n ~that we have no ill
will for post-abortive women, and we
wish them ~ rot healing. Our

our beliefs. The members oflifeChoice
are as entailed to share information and
our opiniom on campus as any other

group.
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Creative Writing Students Raise
Goods for Local Church
CALEBWORKMAN

works out

0

The event offered a variety of writing
styles from poetry to short stories
UWmdsor creative writing students ex-

plored the power ofliterature while testing their own abilities as publicspeakers.
The group ofstudents gathered at BI~
ed Sacrament Parish to read their own
written literature and collect goods for

the Society of St Vl.llCfflt de F-aul. The
held Nov. 10, brought out 14

event,

readers and approximately SO people to
listen to the original student works.
'We were required to do a public read-

ing for our class so we decided to make
the best ofit and get in our practice;' said
3rd year double major in drama and
English Nathanya Barnett "We decided
to do it for charity through the church
and make a difference where we can
while practicing something we love
Barnett said often when you get published as a creative writer you end up
doing a lot of

:Jjj1jj~C::too'k care of both practicing for that

3.Ild alsc> heJi,ecl students get tlleir earfy

"The English program at the university
is very broad and gives a lot offreedom
to the students as to where they want
to take their major and how they want
to establish thamel:ves as writers," said
Zach Wmger, 4th year English literature
and creative writing student
Rosarme Wmger said she is very thankful the students thought of supporting
St Vmcent de Paul through their event
and is very impressed with the yow-ig
talent the university has been molding

through their English program.
'The founder of St Vmcent de Paul
was a universit} student from Paris and
he saw a great need for the poor,' said
Rosanne. "He and some other university students went out and raised what
they could for the poor. fm glad to see,
to this day, students are doing the same'
to see students pu!ting
thamel:ves out there publicly for them· ·'

·

selves lJtrt. a1sc, k>r others..
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CALEBWORKMAN

pare the students as much as possible'.'
The questions ~ to the panelists
were generic questions about what they

The University ofWmdsors law section
opened up a panel this past week to introduce job options many in law may
not have thought about - immigration
law.
The pand discussed the perks of going into immigration law, the different
kinds of jobs the endeamr may entail
and how to be prepared if you wish to
go into the occupation. All ofthe panclists came from positions in inunigration
law locally. Wmdsor, having such a large
immigration population, is said to be a
great place for this kind ofjob.

Oare Hopkins, a serond year law student and organizer ofthe event. said refugee law is also something very good to
get into a was talked about as well

'Were tfyffig to snow students the range
of posgbilities that are available in immior:itinn Jaw and highligh"t the nee··'"t,"essary skills," said Hopkins. "There are
sometimes challenges in getting a job in
this section but todaywe're going to pre-

will be doing and how their average day
is spent Hopkins said the skills needed

to go into immigration law are readily
available at the university.
"One thing about refugee law ~u
should lmow that its very interesting
professionally. Its important to recogniz.e as a lawyer the importance of the
Olarter of Rights and Freedoms," said
Luke Morton Wmdsor law graduate
and recent retiree from the federal Department ofJustice in Ottawa. '1fyou're
interested in practicing refugee law, you
should geta grounding in Oiarter rights
and administrative law.'
.Eddie Kadri, another p-.me1ist, Wmdsor
graduate and member ofHulka Porter
Law Finn said to hold on to the interpersonal skills students learn at school
and applyitto life and their future career.

'1 "'1"'-"
rm~.J( came to Jaw school thinking"
about practicing immigration law, said
Hopkins. "It's quite a niche area and its
very nmunderstood at times on how

0

0

The immigration law panel discussed how to achieve a future in immigration and refugee law and explained
a day in their average lives.
{Photo provided by II Clare Hopkins]

............................•.•................•.•.•.......••..... ...................•.............••..•••...
to get in. The university has people in-

University chapter and said she is very

pelling in inunigtation Jaw,' said Hop-

volved, such as myself, who can help

excited for students to learn more about

kins. 'The reasons people come here

students understand and learn about
immior:,tinnlaw.'
...u · ' " t , " -

immigration law. There are about 450
Jaw students and about 75 came out to
learn more.

are very deep and it is something that

Hopkins said she is part of the association of refugee lawyers Wmdsor

"I find the stories youhearareverycom-

•

has always drawn me to immigration

law - being able to make a difference for
people in need."

•

p· m Review: ~ruons
An adventure worth its weight in 'iananas. "
few. Butallthesefamousmastersmeeta

gather: Ending up with a villain named

the sake ofit This is something. which

tragic end because of the unintentional

Scarlet (voiced by Sandra Bullodc), they

Minions, a prequel to the "Despicable
Me' franchise follows the adventures of
the cute yellow creatures who happen

calamities created by the minions. Now
they are left without a master and the
creatures, in order to cope with their
depression, move to the colder confines

arrive in London where they are given
orders to steal the aown ofQueen Flizabeth II.

could have been given more attention
to, beause in a movie that solely has
the minions in it needs a layer oftexture
that could only be achieved with much
colorful side characters. What worked

to love bananas. You will notice the absence of their evil master; Gru and his

ofAntarctica. Stuart, Bob and Kevin are
chosenbytheirtribetoseekanotherevil

adopted daughters as this film focuses

master in order to get their lives back on

on the origins of the creatures. Directed

track

ROHAN KHANNA

byKyle Balda and Pierre Coffin, this animated fiick, much like the "Despicable
Me" movies is worth ..,..,tr1-.;""' because

The trio sets out on a perilous jotttney

Knowing the past exploits of the cute
things obviously don't go ac-

creatures,

cording to plan and before ~ lmow
it, the trio lands into trouble. When it
comestochann,<'-.Jetcannotcompete
.x.an

with Gm She seems like a one-dimen-

for the "Despicable Me" movies was
the relationship between Gru and the
daughters and since the minions served
as sidekicks in those film.5, their characteriz.ation was balanced out with that of

Gm

ability to dislike the film, because at the
center of it all lays true heart Ofcourse
there is a little surprise after all the catastrophes Stuart, Bob and Kevin go
through, but without blurting out any
spoilers, that's a story for another day.

''Minions: as a prequd might not serve
the greatness on a neatly laid out plate
like its predecessors, but it sure has the
capacity to encapsulate theyoungerau-

dience in its an hour and a halfruntime.

and you get to see a lot ofunprecedented
situations our yellow minions indulge in

sional character, devoid of any depth.
She screams and whines and lacks the

Since here they play a primary role, the

There are moments where you will go
th bananas
bananas, but ose
are fully ripe

get caught up in is adorably chaotic.

along the way. Since the miniorn usually talk in gibberish, slapstick hwnor

methodical approach ofGm You could
say; she is completely forgettable as a

shortcomings are prominent at best In
spite of these flaws, you cannot have the

and edible enough to be appreciated for
what they are.

Before the existence ofGru, the minions

is heavily relied upon, which works for

character. But like the title of the movie

have been known to serve evil masters
like a T-Rex in prehistoric times, Drac-

the most part After a lot oftribulations,
the trio ends up in villain con, an equiv-

ula and Napoleon .Bonaparte, to name a

alent ofcomic con, where super villains

suggests, this is at.ale about the minions
themselves and the rest ofthe characters
that the)' come across are ~ there for

...........,16

the charisma and mishaps the creatures
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anors 1n oet1c1sm
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

It was a dark, cold and windy night, but
it wasn't nearly enough to keep some
poetry lovers in their homes.
The city of Wmdsor, being no stranger
to poetry events, held a one of a kind
event at Wtllistead Manors grand hall
Nov. 12. The seats and stairs were filled
as many attended the third Poetry at
the Manor where multiple poet laureates within Ontario came together to
do what they do best On top of having people hear the beauty of the spoken 'M'.>rd from profes.sionals, host and
Wmdsor poet laureate Marty Gervais
hopes the event sheds more light on the
program itself
"The idea of a poet laureate is someone
who speaks culturally for the city,' Gervais said
As well as being an English and journalism sessionalinstructor at the University
ofWindsor, Gervais has been Windsor's
poet laureate since 2011, being the fust
person in the city to be apJX>inted to
the p<$tion His latest book, 'Tooch
the Darkness is
first bes wr.i1ten
sffic.e
appointed. which focuses
on unique moments within Wmdsor's
grand history.

Jn being the closest thing to an authority figure b the medium, t h e ~
~ is to promote and enhance the
lit.erarysc.eneintheir respective1ocatioo.
The respcmibilities range between perbnning ~ at municipal events to
creating oontent specific to a city's lore.
"Its kind of a marriage <:i two ~

One being as a poet laureate I should
represent the city, but as a person who
loves this area ofSouthwestern Ontario,
fm doing what Iwant to do, which is tell
our ftiJr'/,' Gervais said
The reading at the manor ronsisted of
five guest poets from ~ the province, with each of their works being
available for purchase at the event
Among the guest poets was Anna Ym,
who ~ of June of this year has helmed
the poet laureate position in Mississauga. For Ym, it was her seoond time in
Wmdsor but the.first time in the manor.
Shes elated to be in a position to promote and design poetry specifically for
her dty, but she aoo finds this event to
beagreat way to learn about other localized cultures.

"Today I can hear other poet laureates
say beautiful things about their cities,
so it's wonderful and you even get inspired;' Ym said
With the event bringing several laureates together, it also served as a way to
gain more rupport to have a poet laureate for Ontario. A petition sheet was
made available to those present, courtesyofWmdc;or .MPP PercyHatfield The
bill is currently in a tentative state as it
has been referred to the Standing Canmittee on Regulatioos and Private Bills.

Acconlingto Hatfield, the Fbet Laureate
of Ontario Act ~ initially proposed
earlier in the spring. ~ its approval ~ be deeply beneficial to the
arts scene on a provincial standpcint.
"In the loog nm you have a wr:ier stage.
a bigger plati>rm to promote literacy, to
pranote poetry and the arts:' Hatfield

said "Canada has one, ~er provinces
have them, why doesn't Ontario have

Anna Yin, poet laureate for Missisauga, reads from her book at Poetry at the Maner Nov. 12.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

·············································································································
one, rigJ:11?"

As to when the bill comes back with
official ruling remains to be seen, but
Gervais hasfuith in iteventuallypastjng.
tor above all ebe he believespoetry to be
the perfectmediwn fur the 21st cen1llry.

"We have to take scme moment in our
life to be quiet and to be reflective;' Gervais said "Poetryoo.dcsiorthe21stcentury beaiuse it's short, but it also slows
you clown, and has )OU take a second
look:'

Seats were filled quickly at Willistead Manor for the third Poetry at the Manor held on Nov. 12.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Leatnington Coats for
I<ids Makes a Difference
CALEBWORKMAN
'\Jew::. Editor

people who move to the area un-expecting ofthe weather:

C,oats

for Kids launched their season
this past week providing coats for those
in need during the holiday season.

According to Gani, there were more
than 100 people lined up outside before
they opened and five hours into their
first daytheywere already halfway done
with their stock.

The South ~ Community Council
in Leamington has been around for 42
years serving out all their coats almost
every year for nearly 25 years according to Stephen Gard The group 300
provides low-income support services,
housing services and other community

'1 think we have a huge impact in the
area and across the 001.U1ty through our
other organizers in Wmdsor and &5ex
County,' said Gard. "Taking a look at
the families that come in and the smiles
the kids have on shows us what we do
matters and that it is much needed in
the community.'

services_

"Everyyear we put a call out for coats in
early October and they go out to 18 different collection centers in Leamington
and Kingwiile," said Gard. "Our vohmteers pick them up and bring them to
the cleaners which is p ~ free of
charge and then distribute them'
for Kids out of Leamington collected approximately 670 coats and expects to have (JOO of them go out before
the end of the season Gard said they
keep the extras throughout the winter
for people who may need them or for
C,oats

Gard said Leamington has been
through a rough a year and they want to
continue to do anything they can do to
help the community.

"What really has happened over the past
nwnber ofyears is weve really come together as communities to support those
in need;' said Gard. 'Were just one of 10
organi7.alio~ who are doing C,oats for
Kids this weekend I think the ~
thing for us is that we want to be the
service that provides it all and makes a
difference'.'

Leamington gave away almost 300 coats within the first five hours of being open Nov. 14.
[Photo by!/Caleb WDrkman]
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Yideo Game Review~:
Rise of the Tomb Raider

~y'ry

HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

RISEOFTHE
TOMB RAIDER

immortality. As a result she becomes
in deadly competition with the ancient
and mysterious Order of Trinity, who
hope to use the secret for unknown, but
presumably evil rea50IlS.
The plot points notwithstanding Lara

PUBUSHER:

SQUAAEENIX
DEVELOPER:

CRYSTAL DYNAMICS
PLATFORMS:

XBOX ONE. XBOX 360

Lara Croft can't catch a break
In the 2013 reboot she found her then
inexperienced selfin a wildly dangerous

situation by being shipwred<ed on an
isolated island with some WlS3.VOl'}' features. A series of dooe encounters, near
death experiences and the ~ ofa few
friends was a perilous time for her: Wrth
"Rise of the Tomb Raider,' she more or
less is in the same situation, but with a
key difference. As owooed to dealing
with an afraid version of the character, we find and more confidant and
control)ed Croft. which could serve as
an allegory for how Crystal Dynamics
handled this particular project.

"Rise" is placed one year after the events
of its predecessor, taking on a more
personal story than before. In order to
dear her disgraced f.ather's name, Lara
heads to the Siberian wilderness in
hopes to find what's known as The Lost
City, which is said to hold the secret of

is driven to do this almost for herse!f
By chipping away into finding out just

what kind of person shes become, she

toughs through an adventure in a harsh
Siberian landscape, coming out the end
as somebody reborn The narrative reasonably balances between present-day
Lara and moments of her past, piecing
them together in hopes to make a definitiveversionoftheiooniccharactet: Wrth
the twists and turns made throughout,
paired with the game plays design, the
development feels earned
From a personal standpoint, what was
the biggest detraction from the reboot
was its cinematically charged direction
While its understandable some games
have a particular style, its problematic
when you can't tell where the scripted
moments end and player input begins.
Fortunat.e1y 'Rise' almo5t entirely nullifies this isrue. The first hour, which
largely serves a tutorial, greatly retreads
the steps of the original game. But once
you're fumiliamed with the mechanics
and the story does its table setting, the
game opens up to where player agency
becomes its key component.
Environments remain open and secrets
stayaplenty as you progress through the
gameinnwnerous ways. hsticksdoseto

the blueprint of the reboot, where there
are numerous collectables and a variety
of optional tom to explore within a
series ofexpansive, but contained hubs.
On top ofa few new additiom, each of
these aspects is better fleshed out in this
game. Wrth survival being a prevalent
demenfthis time arotmd, theres a more
refined foundation for hunting and collecting resources. Hunting in particular
plays a prominent role as animals are
more dangerous and hide materials are
a more es5elltial resource A fuir amount
of time will be diverted to these aspects
as they allow for on the fly crafting of
makeshift explosives and methodical
approaches such as weapon and general
inventory upgrades.
One of the newer game play features
is the ally system, where you encounter some of the natives of the land who
could use some of l..ara5 services. The
series of missions can range from destroying radio communications to destroying surveillance drones. Some of
these nmoom admittedly carry a menial feel to them. But what helps mitigate the situation is in knowing what the
reward will be prior to accepting thejob.
Ifs nothing dooe to an innovative feature, but its a useful addition, which has
the potential to be further built upon

Theres a surprisingly hefty amount of
content to contend with in the game to
where you can ea.gly be distracted from
the main storyline. h certainly helps
when a great chunk of said content is
worthwhile. A lot ofthe documents and

relics you collect serve to reinforce the
games narrative. They 300 allow you to
examine murals, subsequently leading
to t:rea.5ures and hidden survival caches,
which aid you directly in your journey.
Everyaspect within the gameplayworks
to complement each other, wuocked by
the player's own sense ofadventure and
desire to explore. •Optional challenge
tom 300 make a welcoming return,
as each puzzle, despite them all being
physics based, are more thoughtfully
designed and filled with reward. Even
the trips towards these tomhs manage
to form some thrilling platforming sequences.

Wrth all of these aspects working well
with each other, it 300 illuminates the
combat as a notable weak link Serviceable on a good day; guns lack the
nec.essary oomph compared to the bow.
The makeshift explosives make for an
interesting clement, but it doesn't really amplify the scenarios you're almost
fon:efully pitted in For the game to
evoke player agency in mo& aspects, the
combat comes offas one sided as a lotof
the combat areas are designed to fuvour
a direct gunfight over a steahhier approach_ When guards are lurlcing about
in a larger area, it manages to shine. But
unfortunately those moments arent as
opportune.

Graphically, the game is an absolute
stunner and makes the most out of the
Xbox Ones rather limited hardware.
An outstanding amount of detail omes from all comets, with the lighting in
the game being incredibly atmospheric
from the lushest of valleys to the most
eirotic ofcaves. The scenic direction the
game musters on a visual front does a
fantastic job placing you in its world and
keeping you there. While not without
some technical ~ with the framerate and the occasional glitch. it doesn't
deter it from being one of the best
looking games of the year. The audio
~ up to par, for on top ofthe great
collective effort from the voice cast, the
sound effects properly contribute to the
immersion and the music amplifies the
atmosphere.

'Rise of the Tomb Raider' doesn't do
anything ground breaking, and its not
without a few blemishes. But the package comes together in a rode solid form
as it handles almo5t every aspect with
great care and though~ By placing a lot more responsibility on the player, every beat ofits adventure and every
secret revealed feels much more satisfyingthan what the originalgame accomplished, all while keeping a dose eye on
the story moments. It's a fine example of
a proper sequel
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University Weaves Together a
Warmer Winter for Windsorites
DONA1'E HE.RE.

Teacher candidate Stephen Tolmie puts together a child size hat for someone in need over
the holiday season Nov. 11.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

o~

One of 10 bins set up around the university collects made articles and offers yarn for
people to make items ofclothingfor the winter throughout November.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]
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CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

UWi
aDd f.iculty too
time out of their schedules to help
Wmdsor fed alittlewanner dm wintel:

has done dm and, acoonling to Skippe!;
they have up-scaled a lot since last year
having 10 him around campus as opposed to the year prior where they had

mum~
Stephen Tolmie. faculty of education

student, sakl he jmt stq,ped by campm
ministry and thought Ml heJp out

~ mum as ~ especially being a
teacher candidate"

'Tve been involved with campus ministry since my UDde1'g..ld and rve alw.l}'s
kJYOO to heJp out where I can," said
Tolmie. '1 love helping my community

Tolmie said seeing some of the children
around the ~ with whing
~ ~ a n d he hopes to make a
differenc:e with this as he does with his

future in ediication.
The event will be oontinuing through
the month of November and is accepting all volunt.eers. For more information, visit campus ministries in&swnption Hall.

The group has been meeting regularly to knit and crochet hats, gloves and
other apparel to give to those in need of
some extra heating throughout the season Ouisandra Skipper, outreach coordinator fur campus ministry, said on
top of the donati~ they will be giving
out they are also teaching people how to
make these items.
"We could easily go out and collect
things that were previously bought or
that people want to donate:' said Skippei: 'We really want to have that aspect
of community shining through the
event Were putting some love into the
event and were showing people that we

,r

care:·

The group will be worl<ing with the
International Student Services, Windsor Youth Centre and the Wmdsor
Warming Crew to distribute the made
clothing and to make sure it all goes out
to people who need it The Wmdsor
Wanning Crew goes out and distriootes
the items throughout the city fur people
so they dont have to go anywhere specific to get where they need - they can
just pickit up nom around the city.

__J-

-

'1 think it's very important as a student
to connect and give back to the community around them;' said Skippec
~ student usually doesn't have a lot of
money to contribute nor do they have a
lot of time. This is something little that
will give the q,portunity to give back
and help out other students on campus
as well as individuals in the COl1llllU11ity.

Chrisandra Skipper, campus ministry outreach coordinator, is knitting together articles ofclothingfor the winter season for those in need
throughout November. She is welcoming all and any to come and join her.
[Photo by//Cale~ Workman]

This is the second year the Wli.versity
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~ pa& week the wodd has seen multiple deva.uion, induding natural and
marunade tena; the most notable be~ the tenorist attack in Paris. From
this we have seen the mainstreaming of
#PrayforParis and #PrayForTheWorld.

Growing up in a Ouistian ~
going to a Ouistian church for an of
my life I learned early of what prayer
meant to this group and who )00 are
praying to. The practice fve maintained
througoout my life but my oonceptua)
knowledge of the act has broadened
quite~

When )OO're young. )OO're very impressionable with most ofyour learning
coming from your parents or whoever
raises you. h doesn't matter if your Caucasian, Asian, African, Muslim, Ouis-

tian or Atheist. You grow up impressed

upon
Prayer itself means many different

In hi.my, when peopleget together and

do something change is made. I would
oti:r the idea that when people oome
together and pray, something changes.
No matter your cuhural beckground,
your religion or your mmn. prayer can

Daniel Mol
We are one. peace PrayForParis PrayForSyr a P ayForlebano
PrayForWo d

make a difference.
Prayer anN!S calls to action h always
has.

fm not talking about changing your
Facebook profile picture to have a nice
flag fiher in front ofit fm talking about
going out and sending mOflC!)' to a fam.
ily in need fm talking about bringing
families and helping them out m our
blessed country. fm talking about actually doing something.
Unfortl.lnatel)~ some '\\OOld say a lot of
the time very few people actually do
things to help, especiJ\lly when it comes
to financial aid But I like to think that
the prayerof~ne has a push. an ignition to get some people to start.
Not everyone can do something an the
time but someone can move someone

..some people pray as an outreach or

an act ofhope and best wishes.
Ireallylike the word hope in relation to

}W're lq,ing they are listening and )OO're lqm1g
it's going to change something.
things to many different people. From
praying to a higher being. a dead per·
son, nature it.selfor maybe just praying
to pray- these things vary.
As a Owtian, I ~ taught that )00
pray to God, or the Trinity, and they
hear your praym and amwer acoord~Mybest friend dd me.andI agree
with this as wdl, that some people pray
as an ootreach or an act ofhope and best
wWles.

I really like the \wrd hope in relation
to prayer. No matter who or what )00
are praying to, )OO're hoping ther are
1Nening and ~·re hoping its going
to change something. This takes away
from the idea of what you're praying to
and ~ it up to the idea that )OO're
just praymg.

to do something anytime. That's the
beautiful thing about prayer. &nigh
people wlit.ed can make a difference.

The only thing I would like to see
changed is when people pray. Start
praying an the time, oot just when di~ strikes. Pray ix-your family, your
~the~thesick,astrangerand - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - yourenemy.

Pray i>r the little things as wdl as the big
things and pray i>r ~ because we
know the wodd needs it God koows
the world needs it, Buddha knows the
~rld needs it, Mother Nature knows

Pap s after attack. Pr yForP r s en

the \rorld needs it.
Who cares who >00're praying to, history shows prayer ha, power so fm going
to say to )00 - Pray!

Aftermath of Paris terror attacks - CNN.corn
Magnum photographer Thomas Oworzak covers the aftermath of the terror
attacks in Pans.
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Fair Bridges Ga Between
Charities and tudents
HANIYASSINE
Arts fd1tor

Students interested in vohmtttring
prospects may have found some opportunities fairly dose by.
Numerous local charities set up shop
and attended what was the 6m Lancers
Care Charity Day at the CAW Centre
Nov. 18. With approximately 20 different charities present. it allowed them to
draw in more student volunteers to aid
towards their outreach and support effort; all while giving students the ability
to bw1d upon their portfolio.
"Its a great partnership:' said Sandra

Riccio-Mugfia. the uws~ director
of student events and programming.
''I know a lot of my networking has always started with charities, and on the
flip side of being in ~ I know I

have."
Among the charities present were Cystic Fibrosis Canada, Hannony in Action, the Heart and Stroke Foundation
and the AIDS Committee of Wmdsor,
to name a few. Versatility was the reasorung behind the charities chosen. as

it looks to provide a brood scope oforgani1.atiom. But while charities are also
scdting m1unteers, they're also looking
to prom<Xe and raise awarenes.5 within
their respective areas.

"Obviously we do know students are
engaging in sex: and maybe in drug use,"
said Kimberly I...evergood. a community outreach coordinator for the AIDS
CommitteeofW'mdsor.'We want them
to engage in a safe way. Were not about
judging people for their behaviows that
they're engaging in, but more about
people being informed about the decisions they make'
Laura Golden is a fuurth year social
work student who serves at the AIDS
Committee as part of her placement
On top of being more knowledgeable
in regards to the cfuease, she finds the
experience ofengaging within the oommunity to be rewanling.

Numerous loelll charities set up shop at the Lancers Care Charity Day, which was held at the CAW Centre
Nov.18.
[Photo
by
II Hani Yassine]
.......•••••••.••••••••••••••••••...••...................•......••••.................•.......................

"It helped me a lot in gaining the pro~ . a n d ~ rnysoaal

''Tobeinvolvedi.., thebestthing~can

work skill<' Golden said

do. Not only fur yourseI£ but also to add
to )001' resume," said Anita Ricdo-Spag-

The event ran from 10 am. to 3 p.m.
While its W1COmmon for many charities to come together under the same
roof and for the same mrons, the oonsensu.s seems to be if they get just one
volunteer within the timeframe, it's one
more than they had the day before.

nuolo, Harmony in Actions fundraising

and promotions director. "We have~-

eral students through different schools
who volunteer on a daily basis, so we

have a lot ofoutreach to come to our facility and help us out that wef.

From left to right: Jaymi Davey, Anita Riccio-Spagnuolo and Stephanie Delaney pose at the Harmony in
Action booth, part of the Lancers Care Charity Day which was held at the CAW Centre Nov. 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
........•.••••................••..•..........•......•............•....•.•••..••.•....•.............•.........
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Prolific Artist Encapsulates
Viewers At Artspeak
ROHAN KHANNA

From portraiture t o ~ and action scenes, a local artist show~ his
fim ever solo art show last wttk and was
\\doomed with open anm

Mariano K1imowicz exhibited his Mt
solo show at the Artspeak Gallery from
Nov. 9 to Nov. 14 i>r the first time in 35
years. The artist has also been involved
in politics as he was President of the
NOP in Wmdsor-~ for 13 year.; and
five years as the vic.e president, but eventually decided to set aside that portion of
his life to explore his passion for art.

"That was a chapter in my life "nich
was good, but now I want to focus on
painting and I wasn't getting much time
before," said Klimowicz.
lfu painting<; are narrative driven moments in time, which are inspired by
the old traditional painting methods
and techniques, presented m bright
rolors and rich details. Borrowmg from
baroque and renaissance early Canadi-

an styks, Kllll\OWK'ZS pamti~ are as
mudi diverse as iliey are vn1d In representation. He said he docs not stick
to one specific style and explores his
diverse skills through those different
styles.
Klimowicz emphasized on the fact that
he always wants to try and make a ronnection with the viewer and the painting; that there is a story and the viewer
is munersed in the painting and is not
just looking at an object or still life, but
a romplete romposition that is talking

Klimowicz pose.s next to his painting "Patrons Art Review" during a reception ofhis exhibition Nov. 19 at the Artspeak Gallery.
{Photo by II Rohan Khanna]
to them.

One of his painting.5, "Patrom Art ReVIew' is an interesting illustration of
characters looking at Klimowiczs own

....ork in a gallery. It depicL~ various recent pieces of the artist. which decorat ed the walls of the gallery too. h is like a
painting within a painting.

'1 put my paintings in it and there is a
story that :,peaks to the audience," said
Klimowia..

Klimov.icz mentioned he predomi-

nantly ....orks with oil as it has the ability to make the lwnino.5ity in paintings
quite prominent and also gives him a
challenge as an artist.

Film Review:· The
an from U CLE
ROHAN KHANNA

depicted and beautiful women added in
thcmix.

and both have to cooperate with each
other to make the operation successful.

"The Man from UNO£' is based on
the 1960spopular television series ofthe
same name. Directed by Guy Ritchie
(known for Sherlock Holmes), the film

The premise ofthe movie for a spy film
is surprising1y simple. Napoleon Solo
(Cavill) is a US agent during the Cold
War who is on the hunt to find Gaby
(Vikander) in order to fish out her fu-

stars Herny <:mill, Annie Hammer,
and Alicia Vikander in the main roles.
Ritchies revamped version of the fu.
mous show, )'OU could say is the same
recipe concocted but labeled as a different dish. h has all the dichcs one could
imagine for a James Bondish type sp')'
fiJm; exotic loca1es, pertectly manicured
men who could be plausible candidates
for a photo shoot in everyscene they are

but has been apprehended by Italian
magnates against his will and they want
to salvage his bomb to start nuclear terrorism. For the mis.9on to be successful. CIA and KGB, the Ameriam and
Rus.5ian agencies decide to join hand.5
and send their spies to save the world.
Accompanying Solo is Jilya Kuryakin
(Hammer), the spy who wooo for KGB

Since both of them operate differently
and cannot stand each other, the film
becomes a playground fur the two men
to take jabs at each other as much as
possible. That is all there is to it in terms
of the plot

therwho ~ to be a bomb expert

The biggest problem that seems unabashedly apparent is the characters
themselves. They are flat as a cardboard
and lack the intensity and charisma that
is required from a story that portrays itselfas a slide spy film. Herein lies its flaw.
h IS oot The chemistry between the 3C•
tors is non- eicistent and the dry humor

doesn't ....ork in theirfavor.

but the poor characterization and a Jack
of an interesting plot go against it It is
Ritchie is known for fast cut techniques
film that wants to be taken seriously. but
and this may rome as no surprise, they
ends up as a oomedic endeavor of two
obviously make a retwn in this movie
men bantt'Jing with each other all the
too. But, this time around his filmmak.
·while in the rompany ofa woman with
ing techniques that have \Wrked so well
a pretty tlie trying to pacify their main his ~ film.s do not add to the
cho-~ As a film it fills to revamp the
narrative.
"'Ibe Man from UNCLE" is a film that
invests great effort to be a good spy film.

popular liOs show and would only have
looked good ifitwaspublished as a fashion magazine and not shown as a film.
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'Ibooe who attended~ Hall

nw-hour program~ mainly of
modan Canadianoomposers.aswdlas
two European oomposers who lived in
the era oftheSoviet Union.

this past Sunday afternoon were in for a

"To me the mwidan is always just a

rather unusual treat

oonduh for the compose!; Dowling
said "You're the link between wh06
hearing}OO and who created the'MXK.n

Featured as a collaboration with 4th
Wall Music and SoCA Presents, violinist Joshua Peters and pianist Katherine

Dowling performed a recital within the

building's Heritage Room Nov. 15. rollowing the master clas.s workshop in the
music building just the day bek>re, the

The duo has only been performing
together since April Dowling has perfonned all across North America and
the United Kingdom tluoogh a variety
of ensembles, \\oiille Peters in particular
was the first prize recipient ofthis yearl;

e
CALEBWORKMAN
N w
d tor

FALLOUT4
PUBLISHER:
BETHESDA SOFlWORKS
DEVELOPER:
BETHESDA GAME STUDIOS
PLATFORMS:
MICROSOFT WINDOWS,
XBOX ONE, Pl.AYSTATION 4

"Fallout 4" offas more than any game
fve ever player: Bethesda, learning what
people like from its other imtallments,
especially ~ most recent succes.s "Skyrim~ has capita1i1L'd on their formula,
added very thought-out medlanks and
introduced new content that works galore.

The sequel many have been waiting for

Even i>r newcomers to the series,
"Fallout 4" gives }00 something to care
about from the start. A funily. a plot
twist and a nmsion from the start. Unlike "Skyrim," you know )'001" rnisfilon Like "Sk),im'' - do whatever you want
to after the mtroduction.

has finally made ~ v.-ay to console and
PC. The result - one of the best games
of2015.

With one of the most beautiful open
wori<h in gaming history, the game has
countless quests and stories to follow

AR£ )'OU C:,OIN6 TO STA'/ 11\J
THE ''PSYCHIC.S 101" CLA':)~1

F.ckhanh-Gramatte, a premiere m\NC

the recital, which was quiet enough to

canpetition which promdeS the work

where even the tiniest of sounds were
amplified B<xh Peters and Dowling
demomtrated great power and amtrol
with their performances. Their first

ofCanadian composers and rormnporary music. With the grand pri7.e beinga
~ Canada recital tow; Peters belieYes

the program essentially

OOffl'S most

comers.

piece from Canadian composer Vivian
Fung resembled a beautiful nightmare.

i think eYel}' composer has a wlique
voice on the program." Peters said "The
between Canadian worb
and Soviet works have continuity and
con~ which should make for a
well-rounded recital'.'
contrasts

Roughly 20 were in attendance for

as the ming intensity within the piece
made for a n ~ but compdling !is-

e.xpenence.
The next stop for the duo is in Thunder
Bay. Based on this tour theyve found
inttffSt from students and cnmmunity

members alike, which they hope continues on as they get deeper within the

second halfoftheir tour.
-what we.ve found so fur in this tour is

ten 1his carried on even more so with

that theres a pleasant mix of wliversity

a sonata from composer Alfred Schnit-

students and members of the gener-

tke, as it featured violent notes which

al public:' Peters said "If we can be a

were oontrasted with long silences. con-

matchmaker between those~ thats a

~ towards a wondezfuily surreal

positive force for audienas."

·ew: Fallout 4
through. designing that ~ }00
in an original \\OOd and story )'OU can
actually care about
New to the series, and oneofits mostinteresting features. is the cmtomiz.ation.
From guns to garbs you can take control
of what }OO're ~ and customize
it oompletcly from gun grips and sightings to trouser durability and resiStanCe
effects. You can also build a town and its
setting or destroy it and run it into the
ground

One of the greatest~ .Bethesda has
always done is leave it up to you. You decide everything. Who to kilL who not to
kill; what to blow up. what not to blow
up - its all up to )Q1!

It's a world }00 could scan once OYer by
foot and still find new things on )'001"
wey bade through. There are endless
posgbilities to do anything. w.mt to become a merchant? Done. w.mt to create
weapons and customize them? Done.
w.mt to kill mutants w1til the sunsets as
anine-to-five? Done.
Along with its endless opportunity. behind the scenes a compktely redesigned
skill tree offers something Bethesda
games always add too- character development Not only does )'001" character

/\H! DO\fT Bf
SO HARD ON

have a voice in this game. they also have
a skill tree to match whatever style }00
want to play. From the smartest of the
smarty-pants socirty. to the most brawn
of the bullies. }00 can be whoever }00
want to beand have the skills to match it.

"Fallout 4" also has beautiful graphics.
wlique enemies and very responsive
and personalble NPQ; which is very
important for such an ~game.
It is by fur my fuvorite game of the year
and I ~enrourage~to give
this game a shot

I ALR£ADY GOT
f'\Y FIAJAL GRADE.!

YOUR~F!THE
CLJ6'5 0U5T

5TARTU)~

By: L. A. Bonte

I
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]HJumcdkOO~ Dmwn it(O) UMe~iitf~
JRcememlbnmcce D1J1.y ((0)1tIDl1tmlem(O)mtbl(O)fill
YASSINE
Arts Editor
How do you remember on a day like

today? It's a question, which can yield a
variety of answers, all while essentially
leading to the same idea.
'1 remember by coming to ceremonies
like this;' said serond year Jaw student
Sarah Strasler. "It's good to all be together and share in the memory, and I think
the ultimate sacrifice somebody could
make for another is to Jay down their life
forthem~
Every year on Nov. 11, at roughly 11
a.m, people come together to share recognition of Remembrance Day. In the

case of Memorial Hall, students, fuculty
and staffalike came to pay their respects
to those who've fallen in the great wars
of the modem age, as well as those who
continue to partake in current conflicts.
Through choir perfonnances of "O
Canada:' the reading of '1n Handers
Fields" and moments of silence, people aaoa the
~ the time to
acknowledge the brave aas of the men

and women in anns.

"Eighty-seven years since the end of the
first great war, were here to remember
the ultimate sacrifices ofmen and women, both visible and hidden that change
a life," said UWmdsor president Alan
Wildeman during his commemoration
spttdl.
The Memorial Hall ceremony honored
the over lfJO Asrumption C.Ollege stu-

dents and fucul.ty who gave their lives
fighting in World War Il. The c.eremo-

A woman holding a miniature Canadian flag partakes in the Rnnonbrance Day Commemoration at Memorial Hall Nov. 11.
[Photo by II Hani l'assine]

···········································································································-······································
ceremony as many had Canadian flags sped. as the saaifices made warrant this Jund, a retired UWmdsor politics pro-

ny also shed light on the likes of Arthur
Bryan Morlidge from Saskatchewan,
a member of the Royal Canadian Air
Forc.es 419th squadron, who was shot
and killed in October 1942. Diaries
and letters were read throughout the

at hand and poppies worn on their person Certain annual commemorations
and traditio~ may prove to be tiring
for some. But with Remembrance Day.
theres a ~ of a wliversal level of re-

Dramatic art professor Lionel Walsh speaks at the Rememberance Day commemoration at
Memorial Hall Nov. 11.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

much at the very least
"I remember the ~ e I served with, a
number ofwhom actually fought in the
Second World Wai,' said Walter Soder-

fessor who served in the U.S. Air Force
for five years. "When things got nasty,
people stood up and did what they had
to do, and some paid a price immediately.'

Those who attentkd the Remmiberance Day commemoration placed Canadian flags on
thefield of Memorial Hall Nov. 11.

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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g)bitt~ Up f(O)lL
MWtl©Dillrubrrui~m CCcelicelb1r~tl(0)101
fumcdl~(O)lL

O

WORKMAN

News Editor

If the University of Wmdsor has anything to brag about. it is its divetsity. To
prove that every year it holds its annual
Festival ofLights.
This year the International Student Ser
ciety attempt.ed to make it bigger than
ever with amore diverse show featuring
European dancing. Pakistan fashion
shows and Asian musical talent plus
much more Nov. 14. The night had
many special guests including Ward 5
councilor Ed Sleiman.
ISS president, Priyanka Jaggi, said they
make this celebration as diverse as possible to get as many people from all over
the world to come out for the night.

"Tonight is important because it gives
students the opportunity to come together, regardles.s oftheir backgrounds;'
said Jaggi 'We really want people to
~~~~UDurealli:e,
diverse
we actually are here on campus. We
want them to c.elebrate something bigger than just their own culture'.'

Guest speaker and dean of students
Cayton Smith asked the crowd for a
moment of silence in reverence of the
Paris attack that happened last week
He said he felt it's important to do this
and that it means a lot to many even ifit
means a somber moment in an upbeat
night.

Ward 5 councilor Ed Sleiman came to the annual Festival ofUghts on behalfof Mayor Drew Dllkens and shared a little about the diversity of
Windsor and what it means to have evet1ts like this Nov. 14.
(Photo by//Calcb Workman]

··················································································································································

ISS advisor Enrique Oiacon said they
have been doing the event for the hst
10 yeais and it is completely run by the
students.
'We have many people from different
culture perfurmmg:' said dlacon '1ts a
good time of the year to have it because
it's before the exam time comes and it
gives a lot ofstudents the opportunity to
come out and relax for a night'.'
Oi.acon said he would like to see more
students from the area participate in international events because it's a great opportunity for the international students
"A lotofthese students come from com-

pletely different cultures and lifestyles;'
said dlacon "Having more local students 'OOU!d give them the opportunity
to make new friends outside their own
culture."
The colorful and diverse night brought
in a large group ofinternational students
and talents and is something the ISS will
continue to do in the coming years.

The CAW commons packed out for the ISS's annual Festival of Lights Nov. 14.

(Photo by//Caleb Workman]

···········································································································································•······
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HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Bade when it debuted in the old Armoories ruil.ding; retired tirefighter
Doug Topliffe knew he hdped craft
something special for the locals.

"The very first time we did it, we have
a huge turnout that~ got better every
year, Topliffe said "I dont think it's ever
been not a ~ year!'
The Wmdsor Oillirest entered its 25th
Clair C.entre for
the Arts. The banquet hall had a packed
lllllCb. as htmdreds were drawn to the
event. In total there were over 40 different chill recipes to sample from. all
of which were from local restaurants
and ready be served by the dozens of
Wmdsor~ fire6ghters. WJth a
friendly atmosphere all around, the aim
WcL5 to raise a corrummal bond through
supporting local charities by having a
memorable lunch.

~ Nov. 13 at the St

'We all care aboot the community and
we wanted tobe able to raise money and
do some nic.e things to the community
for anybody that's struggling;' said John
Picco with the Wmdsor Firefight.ers
Benefit Fund
All the proceeds from the eventgo to the
Wmdsor Firefight.ers Benefit Fund and
$parley's Toy Drive, which would enable
both charities to further their support
and outreach within the community.
On top of all the tickets sold from the
hundreds of attendees, event sponsor
Motor City Credit Union made a donation of$2500. Having been a sponsor
for nine years, this recent contribution
has led to a cumulative total ofapproximately $20,000, fiuther reinforcing the
spirit ofgiving back.

"A lot of them are our members at Motor City Credit Union, so we like to help
out with a lot ofour members initiatives
they have going on," said marketing and
communicy relations manager Becky
Langlois. 'Were helping them help oth-

ers."

Jordan Dubois serves a bowl ofchili at the 2015 Windsor Chilifest Nov. 13.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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I THl~K OOR READER~ WlLL

WOOLDN.T TH~T fV\AK£

BE 5ffi ART Et\JOtJ6,H T0

IT C.O~FUSIN6?
---

6ET IT!

OUU! WE UX>AH! DID '/00
SHOULD Kt\JOW lf\J JAPAN
TRY THAT~ THEY READ THEIR
COM IC.<.:> FROM
RIGHT

TO LEFT?
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Community Theatre Review:
Centre Hosts The Little Mermaid
.
rs
t
Event
Fl
rr C D .
1oy an rive ::::::::t::= ==~=HANIYASSINE

Arts Editor

It is an intellectual property, which truly

spectively. But the entire eruemble puts

sic note to the curtain call. The aquatic-based set design tied with the level of

both feet forward as the collective effort

detail put into the CO:S1wning and light-

was nothing short ofoutstanding.

ing direction made for an immediately

While not without some minor technical~ everyaspectoftheproduction

remains in a consistently tq, fonn. The

HANIYASSINE

Tupperware vendor who also works at

"The little Mennaicf' has worn out

ities, leading to beautifully exuberant

Arts Edit

the Wmdsor-EssexDistressCentre.

VHS tapes and discs

the con-

imagery, which was only to be further

at

tinent. entertaining past, present and

amplified by the creative and resource-

the event. which included the likes of
Sc.entsy, Avon and Fpicure. As a Wirf to
get toys available to older children, each
vendor had a raffle where the proceeds
went towards providing money for
those new toys. Event organizer Sherry
Fallone is aware with this being the first
year of the event; it serves as something
ofa learning process. But essentially, she
hopes to tum this into an annual gathering, asshes always been eager to help out
children in need

perhaps even future generations. As a

ful special effects.

'1t would be nice to give something
back:' Fallone said "I have such a soft
spot for single moments. I was a single
morn once. No kid should wake up on
Christmas morning without something
to open'.'

There were 12 vendors altogether
As Christmas slowlydraws nearer, community-involved locals and sales representatives have taken~ to ensure les.5
fortunate children wake up with something Wlder their tree.

A Toy and Can Drive was held at the
Forest Glade Community Centre Nov:
13. This is the first time the event has
taken place, as numerous vendors came
and set up shot in hopes to garner proceeds towards Sparkys Toy Drive and
the Womens Shelter.
'1 know the importance ofcharity work
in the community, and I know its a
great way to get tbe word out to nei oorhoods that theres need for people to
help:' said Rukshini Ponniah-Goulin, a

aaos.5

result, it has made its Wirf onto several

different formats with Broadway being
one of them. We all lmow of Ariel, Triton, Ursula and Sebastian, and Wmdsor
Light Music Theatre makes it sparkling
dear they lmow of them as well

project was a tall order, which was ef-

fectively met, as the production was the
act of incredible synunetry between the

musicians W1demeath and the actors
The production moved at a brisk pace
as the orchestra masterfully command-

ed the show. In setting the tone and
tempo, it allowed the actors on stage to

perform to the utmost of their abilities.
Amber Thibert, Kristen Slapas _and

on stage. As it stands, it is one ofthe best
mu.sical performances you could ask for
in the city, and it is a tremendous example to highlight Wmdsor Light as the
local premier theatre compan}:

As much as I dislike personal pronow,s

Owen Thoma.5 were the wonderful

"Thelittle Mermaid" runs at the Chrys-

in reviews, it must be noted this is the

standouts as they delved deep into the

ler Theatre for every weekend between

first production fve seen from Wmd-

roles of Ariel, Ursula and Sebastian re-

sor Light Wrth this in mind it is easily
the most lavish and grandiose in all the
right ways; There was truly a wonderful
atmosphere to it all from the first mu-

Men's Volleyball Earns Sweet
Taste of Victory Over
C
BRETTHEDGES

The Lancer mens volleyball team has
earned their first win of the OUA regular season with a victory over RMC this
past weekend at the St Denis Centre.
Head coach James Gravelle and his
young Lancers squad rebounded from
a four-set loss in a high-energy match
to the second-place Gads the day before and came back with a strong effort,
sweeping the RMC ~ in straight
sets with scores of25-20, 25-18 and 2518.
"Its a good feeling:' Gravelle said "I was
happy we were able to play our game
and stick to what we wanted to do and
walk away with the win in three sets. We
were winless before this match and were
really motivated to get a win'

In the weekend's opening match against
Queen's NO\: 14, the Lancets played to
their strengths. capitalized on service er-

rorsand used effectiveblockingschemes
to continue some big runs throughout a
rather entertaining contest against one
ofthe OUAs top teams. Despite a valiant
effort from Lancer rookie Brad Gyemi
who finished the match with 19 kills,
Queens height and power would prove
to be the difference as the visitors from
Kingston just narrowly grabbed wins in
the first, second and fourth set by identical 25-21 scores.
After dropping the second set the Laneers came out with a strong defensive effort and precision ofoffense to q,ei1 up
the third Wmdsor put up seven straight
points with Gyerni and Shawn Reaume at the forefront of the attadc. Gyerni
dominated at the net and Queens would
provide no answer as the Lancets won
the set in extra points 27-25.

In the fourth the Lancets struggled with
their serves. which allowed Queens to
get backinto the game on multiple occasions. The Gads would go on to win the
set and take the match 3-1 with scores of

21-25, 21-25,27-25 and21-25.
The Lancets would have little time to
rest between matches as they moved on
to the St Denis Centre the next afternoon to battle the Royal Military CollegePaladinsNov.15.

"I think regardless ofwho we played the
day prior, we were going to come out
hungry and ready to win;' Gravelle said
"RMC islegitimate, they area much-improved team this year with quite a bit of
talent, are really well coached and disdplined:'
Wmdsor would dominate the opening
set and use a balanced o~from start
to finish which allowed the young core
of Lancets to enjoy the taste of victory
for the first time in their careers.
Lancets fifth year setter Blase W3Sfser
said it fclt good to get the teams first win
after starting the year 0-5.
"Getting the monkey off our backs
feels good:' Wasser said 'We have a lot
of young guys so getting their first win

allows them to actually lmow what it
feels like to win a game at the University
level"

fifth year senior, finished the match with
nine kills for a two-game total of21 kills
over the weekend

W3Sfser said the offen.se improved
mightily when Gyemi was brought
back to the roster after an injury in the
opening match ofthe season.

The Lancers will now have four matches
remaining before the exam and Christmas break Wmdsor hits the road once
again this upcoming weekend for a pair
ofgames against the Waterloo Wamors
Nov. 20 and the McMaster Marauders
the next night First serve is scheduled
for 8 p.m on both nights and can be
watched live online on OUAtv

"Now that Brad is back hes able to find
his rhythm and get some confidence
back;' Wasser said "Bringing him back
is massive for us because bes a strong attack.er and it spreads the floor a lot more
and puts less presrure on the other guys.
So its really good bes back"
In the first set, Wmdsor came outswinging for the fences, racking up 11 total
kills, earning a 25-20 win. In the serond
Wmdsor got behind early but some
momentum shifting kills from Gyerni
and Reaume brought the Lancers back
to life and back in the match at the technical timeout Wmdsor continued their
strong and consistent offensive play for
the remainder of the game en route to
their first win of the season Reaume, a

"We want to finish the semester stronr;'
Gravelle said "Weve been in every
match. We've lost most sets by two to
four points and now we have Gyerni
back who makes a. huge difference for
us. Hes the top offensive player on our
team and its big to have him back We
need to keep building and win as many
matches as we can in the first half.'
Wmdsor concludes the first halfof their
regular season with a pair of matches at
home against the Toronto Varsity Blues
and Ryerson Rams Nov. 27 and 28.
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Women's Volleyball Continue
Hot Streak With Weekend Sweep
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Lancerwomenswlleyball team extended their win~ to three matches
with a pair ofhard-fought victories over
the Queens Gaels and RMC Paladins at
the St Denis Centre this past weekend

Wrth a two game sweep of the visiting
squads from Kingston the lady Lancers
are now4-2 on the season and sit in sole
~ion of third place in the OUA
West division standings.
Wmdsor opened the weekend with an
exciting 3-2 over the visiting Ga& with
scoresof25-21,25-23, 22-25, ~25 and
15-13.
Shannon Dean and Emily McCloskey
ledthewayoffensivelyforWmdsor,executing Lancers head coachl.ucas Hodgsom plan to perfection. combining for
30 kills and SCYell tb:ks in the middle.

'We said we wanted to set middle in
tramition all day and we rounted on
them to not be able to stop us in the
middle," Hodgson said "Our middles
played very well Our outsides played
well when they were counted on"
The Lancers came out strong playing a
solid defensive game to keep the Gaels
guesfilng and quickly took a 2-0 set lead
"Defensively in the first two sets we dug
up everything they threw at US:' Hodgson said "But then they started getting
points and they started getting confident'
A rotation error by Wmdsorwould give
the Gaels momentum and the platform
to rebound in the match, capturing the
tightly-contested third and fourth sets to
tie the game at two sets a piece.
Hodgson blamed himselffor almoot allowing Queens to come all the way back
and defeat~ team but was happy with
their ability to battle through adversity.

'We had control of the matches and
coaches made a mistake on a rotation
so I take full respornibility for the third
set:' Hodgson said "That rattled all ofus
for a little while and it gave them some
momentum. They got an ~point out
of it, won that set and then they played
really well in the fowtlL'
In the fifth, Shannon Dean served for six
straight points for the Lancers, bringing
them back from an early deficit and taking a 8-5 lead before the teams would
switch sides at the technical timeout.
Dean followed up her big serves with a
pair of kills late in the set to secure the
victory for Wmdsot:

'We came back and derided we wanted
to wake up in the fifth;' Hodgson said
"We had control of the fifth after being
down 4-1 and thats a good thing for us.
h shows that we are getting there and
were definitely showing some promise'

tinue their winning ways and defeat the

RMC Paladins 3-1 with scores of18-25,
25-23, 25-16and25-17.
A hard-working RMC team opened
the match with a strong serving effort,
which the Lancers struggled to handle
and build an offense against The Paladins efforts would pay off, pulling away
from Wmdsor late and taking the opening set 25-18.
Wmdsor re-grouped in the second and
the addition of fourth year middle Melissa Smyth brought some energy to the
floor that was mis.5ing in the first set In
the third, the Lancers maintained their
momentum and used some important
block5 from Dean and Emily M<:Closky
to put the pressure on the Paladin&
Although the Lancers struggled with
their serving in the fourth set, a strong
offensive and defensive combination
proved to be enough as they secured
the win, earning their third straight and

pushing their recotd to 4-2
"Coming back after a big win against
Ottawa and not having a let down ~
huge;' Hodgson said 'We started to
struggle a bit against Queens but were
able to tum it around and decided being
3-3wasn'tgoodenough. Wederidedwe
were going to take it and fm proud of
them forthar'
The Wmdsor women will now hit the
road next this weekend and will face the
Waterloo Warriors and the McMaster
Marauders on consecutive nights with
first serve scheduled for 6 p.m. Nov. 20
and 21.

Looking ahead, the Lancer womem
team will look to keep up their home
winning ~ alive when the rival
Western Mustangs come to town Nov.
28 in Wmdsor's final match before the
exam and Ouistmas break. Fmt serve
against the M ~ at the St Denis
Centre~ 6 p.m.
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Smith, Janikowski Both Earn Individual
Bronze in CIS Cross Country Finale
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
Three Lancers were named as all-Canadiam for
their top-ten individual finishes at the 201s

as

cros.s country championships in Gudph this past
weekend with two of them earning a spot on the

podium with an individual medal.
In the overall team competitions, the Lancer men

finished fifth overall with 123 points while the women pJac.ed 14th.

The womens rac.e was first and Windsor's Stefanie

Smith had a memorable perfonnance, finishing the
six-kilometer course in 20-.25.4, good enough for
and a place on the podium with a as individual
bronze medal draped around her neck
After finishing 61st and 22nd in the first two as
championship meets of her career, Smith said she

knew she had to be among the leaders from the start
to avoid being caught in the mob of runners at the

beginning ofthe course.

"I was really fortunate to get out to a good start be-

cause it was a narrow funnel at the beginning of the
race:· Smith said "So I knew I was going to have
to go out haiuI ~ sitting in soon or sevenlli for
the first three or four kilometers, then I went and
searched for that next geai: I was picking up the pace
as others were falling."

Three Windsor Lancer cross country team members were named CIS all-Canadians for their top ten finishes at the 2015 CIS cross country championships in Guelph Nov. 14. Stefanie Smith and Paul Janikowski both won individual bronze medals while Corey Bellemore
(middle) finished the men's race in tenth position.
{Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca]
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ual bronze medal with a third place finish, complet-

ingthe 10-kilometercourseinatimeof3024.4.C.OWrthonekilomet.ertogo.SmithsaidshesawLancer

rey Bellemore was also named a as all-Canadian

cross country head coach GaryMalloy who pointed

after he finished the mens course in 10th place with
a time of30SS.9.

to the runner ahead of her and said, 'That's a pcxliwn spot, go and get it'.

WANT TO INSPIRE
THE NEXT GENERATION?
With OISE, you can.

The Vtctoria Vikes had four runners finish in the

''Once I heard them say that I knew it was now or

~ · Smith said. '1 was in fourth going up the la.5t
hill and was able to catch a girl from Gudph and I
could feel her breathing down my neck so I knew I
rouldrit let up until I crossed the line."
Even hours after her as bronze medal had been

pJac.ed around her neck. Smith admitted her massive accomplishment had not sunk in yet

their perch as the kings ofCanadian aoss<oontry.

Canada's only all-graduate school for education offers world-class
programs for future teachers. Apply to the Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education by December 1st.

The Gryphon in.em program had won the past 11

oise.utoronto.ca

~ 10 and knocked the host Gudph Gryphons off

as champion<ihips.
"It feds good to finish this high oot I wish I oould've
finished higher for the team:· Bellemore said "Itwa.s
a big pack of runners around the seven kilomet.er

mark and on the la.5t loop I fell off a bit oot Gary

"After my rac.e I was getting so jacked up for the
mens rac.e that I said I would deal with the rest ofthe

in the final kilometer and Tdidn't. At that point it's

day latd,' Smith said

all guts~

The Lancer athletic department organized a fun bus

Janikowski and Bellemore were followed by Shawn

for the event, which Smith heavily acknowledged

Master in 28th, Joseph Kagwnba in 31st and Alex

for her level ofcomfort at the event

Ullman in 52nd. 1he Lancers were ranked second

[Malloy) just told me you can't let anyone pass you

'We were in Guelph and you would not have

going into the national championships but ultimate-

known rt;' Smith said 'We have the most supportive team in the entire CIS so it was nice to share this

ly fell 13 points short ofthe team podium at the end
of the day. The Laval Rouge et Or took home the

accomplishment with them. It means so mudl just

bronze medal with 111 total points.

to have that extra support and we were the loudest

Many of the Lancers will now tum their attention

group by far.

to the upcoming as indoor track and field season.

Fellow lancer Allie Parks finished in 20th position.

The lancer mens team is the defending as overall

crossingthefinishlinein21:243.0ielsea V!Sdlifin-

team champions and will defend their title begin-

ished in 81st while Sydney Hawkins, Alison Robin-

ning with the annual Blue and Gold Meet Dec. 7

son and Lauren Fisico finished in 117th, 118th and

and 8 at the St. Denis Centre.
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Luchuk Scores Lucky 13th In
OT-Win Over Greyhounds
The Wmd.5or Spitfires won their fourth
comecutive game ,\ith an overtime triumph m-er the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds at the WFCU Centre this past

weekend

Spitfires forward Aaron Luchuk soored
his team-leading 13th goal of the regular season just 37 seconds into the extra frame to be.it the Greyhounds 3-2
after the two OHL West division rivals
battled for 6J minutes in fiont ofan an-

nounced auwd ofnearly 4,500 Nov. 15.
F-dlowSpitfires BradleyLatourand Jalen
Q13tfidd al<io srored goals for Wmdsor

who pushed their regular season record
to 14+3-0 and increase their West Division lead to seven points over the Sarrua Sting. Greyhounds forward Gabe
Guertler scored both goals for Sault Ste
Marie but diq,ped their second game
in as many~ against the Spitfires
this season and fell to 8-9-3-0 on the
yeai:

Wmdsor head cooch RockyThompson
saki it wasn't the best hockey the Spitfires have playoo this sea.,ori but it was a
statement game against a division i>e in
which they bind away to win and goenaaml ~ pls when the ~
~~

-We watt to be considered a cont.ender
this }"'al": Thompson said. -Weve got a
little bit ofa streak going right now and
wdve had a tough schedule. Weve been
on the road an awful b so we wanted
t o ~ ourselves here at home and
make a statement that we are a good

Mikhail Sergachev ofthe Windsor Spitfires clears the puck from in front ofgoaltender Mike DiPietro during OHL action against the Sault Ste.
Marie Greyhounds at the WFCU Centre Nov. 15. 1he Spitfires got a game-winning goal from Aaron Luchuk in their fourth straight game, a 3-2
overtime victory.
(Photo by II Kevin Jarrold)

team."
I..uc:tn.tl<s CMrtime winner was a resuh
of hard work after winning a defemive
zone faceoff and maintaining possession in Greyhounds territory. After a
centering attempt was knocked down
by Wmcbors Cristiano DiGiacinto, 1.11chuk picked up the rolling puck, fakoo
the goa1tender Brandon Halverson out
ofposition and slid a baddiand into the
open cage to send funs at the WFCU
Centre home happy.
"When it is three-on-three you can
never give up on the plaf. Luchuk said.
"'DiG"iacinto was able to kidc the puck
bade to me and give me some space. I
was lucky enough to put a pretty good

move on Halverson and put it in. Its a
big two points against Sault Ste. Marie.
It's a division game so its a big game no
matter what''

out-waiting the goaltender, opened him
up and slid it into the empty net. lies

proving he OUl play and produce. Hes
getting an opportunity to succeed and
grabbing it"

A hot start to the regular season for
Ludruk 1w seen him score more goals
through 21 games than during the entire 2014-15 season in which he had l 0.
LuchWG play has been noticed by many
~ the Ontario Hodcey League but
more importantly. he has hnp~ his
own head coach in the process.

Michael DiPietro made 26 saves in goal
for the win in his first start since returning from the World Under-17 Hockey
Olallenge in Northern B.C. where he
<lamed the crowd with his quickness,
athletic ability and sheer knack for making big saves.

"Without a ~ Aaron ha.5 had a
great start to the ~ Thompson said
"He made a great play on the goal by

it was fun to be back with the guys. I
missed them;' DiPietro said. im h.q>py we got the win in overtime. Sault Ste.

Marie is good team with a lot ofskilled
players and solid goa1tendtt I expected
a battle and we had mthing short ofthat
today. Nowwe just need to keep the momentum going into another three game

"Weve had a great start to the year,' said
1hompson 'Weve had some compliments by being named in the am
top lO which is awesome and we want
to make a staten1ent that we are here to

weekend"

stzj:

It had been 15 days since the Spitfires
last playoo at home but Windsor was
riding a hot streak over past oo:> weeks,
earning wimover the
top-ranked
team in the Erie Otters and Gudph
Storm last weekend. In their moot recent road game the Spits brought home
a oonvincing 7-4 win over the Mssissauga Steelheads at the Hershey Centre

The Spitfires will have three home
games in rour days beginning with a
battle agaimt the Storm at the WFCU
Centre Nov. 19 with a 7:05 p.rn. pud<drop. Two days later Windsor battles
the Owen Sound Attack in a night game
before coming bade to the rink the next
afternoon for a matinee game agairut
former enigmatic Spitfire Josh Ho-Sang
and the Niagara Ice~ Nov. 22.

am

Nov.13.

Complete a Residence Life survey for your chance to

Check yo r UWindso, ema· for deta and the survey ink Top rt1c pate you m st be a stJdent v ng i Re 1dence dur'ng the Fal 2015 e,m
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Barrette Scores Double-OT Winner
In First Victory For Women's Hockey
BRETTHEDGES
Sport5 Editor
The Lancer women's hod<ey team earned their
fust win ofthe season on with a 3-2 double overtime win over the York Lions at South Wmdsor
Arena this past weekend
Ht:ad wach Jim Hunter said the win was a long
time coming for Windsors young team.

"They worked hard and they deserved it," Hunter said 'York got a late on us to force overtime
but we didn't get down on ourselves. We came
bade and fought hard which ~ a good sign. We
stayed tight, battled through adversity and were
fortunate enough to get the win late:'

Although the Lancers came out full of energy it
was the lions who got on the board fust at 2:47
ofthe fustperiod on a goal byRenata Bastos. The
rest of the fust period was back and forth play
where both goalkeepers were keeping the game
dose.
Late in the second period fillian Rops would be
rewarded for her strong efforts when she tied
the game up on a goalmouth saamble. The goal
was scored at 14:39 with the~ going to Hilary
Hettwer and gave the Lancers confidence headed into the second intermisoon.

The Lancers then surged out and took a 2-1 lead
early in the fust on a goal from Kristyn Lawerence. The goal put Windsor in the driver seat as
they controlled po~n of the puck for much
of the third until 13:56 in the third period when
the lions tied it up on a goal from Raenna Kelly.
The final six minutes wouldbe full ofexcitement
but neither team would score again in regulation,
which sent the game into overtime.

Wmdsor thought they had won the game in the
opening overtime period but the goal was waved
offdue to the lions net being dislodged prior to
the puck crossing the line, much to the ire of the
Lancer bench. Wmdsor would calm down and
continue to control the level of play throughout
the frame and were rewarded for their discipline

when York was assessed a penalty late in the fust
overtime which gave Wmdsoran ex.tended power play for much ofthe second
The Lancers eventually took home the double
overtime victory when Natalie Barrette fired the
puck from a sharp angle and into the back of the
net with just 0-32 second remaining in the frame
to avoid the shoot-out, giving the Lancers their
fust win ofthe season
Lancers goaltender Ingrid Sandven took home
the win in net. stopping 32 of34 shots and earning the p~ ofher head coach.

'1 thought she was the difference-maker," Hunter said 'We had a good chat prior to the game
and I said, '.At some point and time our goaltender ~ going to have to steal us a game; Its like a
pitcher in baseball or a quarterl:>ack in football.
We needed our goalie to be our best player tonight and tonight Ingrid was our best playei'
Unfortunately for the Lancers, they would not
have much time to cdebrate their triumph as a
date with the Guelph Gryphom loomed the next
afternoon. Despite a strong effort, Wmdsor fell
behind 4-0 and eventually dropped a 7--0 derision to the wrong Gryphons at South Wmdsor
ArenaNov.14.

Jillian Rops of the Windsor Lancer women~ hockey team puts a back hand shot on net against the York Lions at South Windsor Arena
Nov. 13. Rops scored Windsor~ first goal in a 3-2 double overtime victory over the Lions.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

........•.....•......••••....•••....•.•...•.........•...........••...••.........•.•..•..............•.......•.•••..••.......•..•.........•
A1tllough the Lancers came out hungry with a
fast paced tempo, the Gryphons got on the board
first when Karli Shell found the back ofthe net at
5:19 ofthefustperiod

The second period was all Guelph as they scored
three wiaruwered goals to build a four-goal lead
Kelly Gibbons and Marcie Landman opened the
period with a pair ofgoals in the fust two and a
halfminutesbeforeAveriNoorenscoredashorthanded marker at 12:29
1be Lanc.ers continued to put the preswre on in
the third but had some trouble finding the back
ofthe net. Guelph added three more goals in the
period to take the win.

'i\s much as we wanted to cdebrate our fust win,
we had to get right back at it (against Gudph]~
Hunter said. 'Were a long way from where we
want to be so one win over a weekend is not
good enough for us. We need to find ways to
get points, especially at home. We need to take
advantage ofour home games and see ifwe can
catch up in t h e ~ "
After the loss the Lancers now sit at 0-6-1-1 on

the season and continue to remain in last place in
the OUA standings but with plenty of ewortunity to climb the ladder as the season~
The Gryphons improve to 7-2 on the year and
continue to battle with the Toronto Varsity Blues
and Queem Gads for top spot in the OUA

1be Lancers will hit the road next weekend for
a pair of games against the Queens Gads and
UOIT Ridgebacks in Kingston and Oshawa, respectively. Game time on both nights~ 7:30 p.m.
The Wmdsor women's hockey team doses out
the fust halfoftheir regular season with a pair of
home games Nov. 27 and 28.
The Brock Badgers open up the weekend with
a night contest beginning at 7:30 p.m. before the
Gael's storm South Windsor arena for a date with
the Lancers the next afternoon at 4 p.m..

Find out more and apply online at

parl.gc.ca/guides
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Men's Hockey Earn One
Point On Two-Game Road Trip

•

Windsor Lanurs forward Steve Anthony brings the puck up ice during OUA men~ hockey regular season at South Windsor Arena. The Lancer men host the Lakehead Thunderwolves
in a pair ofhome game Nov. 20 and 21. Puck drop on both nights is 7:30 p.m.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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rts Editor

The Wmdsor Lancer

mens

hockey

team earned their first point in the

standings in almost ™> ~ as they

Brode currently sits in fourth place in

ga beat Lancer starter Mic:had Doan to

The Lancers cmne out of the gate

er solid perf>rmance in net, making

the division - one point behind the

tie the game at 2-2 with Manic.cia and

with a f.N: start and striking first on a

33 saves in the loss while Yorlc keeper

Lancers throughout the first 12 games

Jakeaudwdl earning the~

short-handed tally by Wmdsors leading

aim Perugini finished the game with

scorer Justice Dundas just 1:42 into the

22saves.

ofthe regular season
After a soordess q,ening period, the

Badgers would strike first at the 1:57

Wrt:h 3:35 remaining in the third period,
Brocks Pacheco took a aoss-ice

~

from Manic.cia and one-timed it pa.5t

first period after Yorks Denk Sieppard
took an interference penalty less than

one minute into the oontest.

The Lancers rdum home next weekend for a pair ~ games against the al-

split a two-game road trip.

mark ~ the second as <lirn Maniccia

Doan fur the 3-2Iead. Maniccia finished

For the third &might game the Lancer

and Sky1ar Pacheco set up Mitch Nanl.i

the game with three hdpers while Card-

The lead did not wt long however as

wolves. The ?JCk diq,s at 7:30 p.m on

mem hockey team kt a third period slip

for the power paygoal and a 1-0 lead

well also added his second assist ~ the

~ would

both nights at South Wmdsor Arena.

away as they fell 3-2 to the Brode Bad-

Midway through the second period.

night on Pachems goal. which proved to

net shortly after to even the soore at 1-1

be the game-winner.

midway through t h e ~ frame.

find the back (X the

ways-competitiv Lakehead Thunder-

The weekend after will see the Lancers

gers at the Seymour-Hannah C,entre in

Lancer Ryan Green beat Brocks start-

St Catharines Nov. 13 bei>re sql.lL't7ing

ing goaltender Oint Wmdsor tying the

In the net Lancers keeper Doan collect-

Both goaltenders would settle down

Warriors and Laurier Golden Hawks

a single point out ofan overtime loss to

game 1-1. Wrth less than five minUtes

ed 25 saves in the loss while Brock goalie

the game after that point and turned

on consecutive nights at Colwnbia lc.e

the Yorlc Liom the next night in Toron-

left in the second, Kyle Hope and Quis

Wmdsor recorded 35 saves for the vie-

away every other shot they faced in the

Field and Sunlife Arena with the pudc

to.

Soott found Tyler Morrison who regis-

tory.

remaining SO minutes of regulation.

dropping at 7 p.m. and 7:3Q pm respec-

Yorks Mikhal Poldma scored midway

tivdy.

Wrt:h the weekend split the I...ancm full
to 6 4-2 on the season while the Lions

improve to 7•l-3 and sit three points

tered his first goal of the season to give
Wmdsor a 2-1 lead.

The Badgers would add another power

The next evening the Lancer men
earned one wdkleserved point in the

standings but u1timatdy fell 2-1 to the

ahead of the Lancm in second place

paymazkttat the 8: 12 maik ofthe third

York Lions in OYerthne at Canlan Arena

~

period as Wtn<hor native Sammy Ban-

in Toronto.

<X the QUA WtS. divisioo.

through the first overtime period to give
the Lions the win and send w~ to

theirhuth c:oruecutive le&
Lanctr goalteoder Doan had anoth-

travel to do battle with the Waterloo

Wmdsor then doses out the first halfof
the regular season with a midweek bat-

de against the rival Westmt ~ a t
oome0ec.2

f

1
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Mustangs Score Big Upset Over
Lancers in Women's Basketball
BRETTHEDGES
Sportc; d1tor

A late three-pointer Sllllk the eighth-

ranked Wmdsor Lancer womens basketball team in an upset loss on home
court to the We5tem Mustangs.

Trailing 16-11 atthequarterand41-28

at the half, the Lancers exploded in the

third quarter outscoring the Mustangs
1~ to make it a one-point game enter-

ing the fourth frame. Kaylee Anagnost-

opoulos scored on the Lancers first drive
ofthe quarter to give Wmdsor their first
lead since early in the first quarter at 4847.
"The third quarter was big for us, it
shows how good we can be and it's unfortunate we didn't exhibit that in the
first half,' Emily Prevost said 'We lmow
how good we can be and we have to
build from there'.'
The leadchanged four times more times
and the two teams were tied twice, literallybattling on~__g,cypossession fighting
for the win on rivalry night. The Mus-

tangs~ ahead 5~51 with a pair

of free throws in the waning minutes
but were matched by the Lancers on the
next play when they nailed a pa.iroftheir

Windsor Lancer guard Caitlyn Longmuir drives to the basket against the Western Mustangs during OUA womens basketball action at the St.
Denis Centre Nov. 13. Windsor came back from a large deficit at halftime and led late in the fourth but eventually lost to the visiting Mustangs
64-60.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

··················································································································································
Anagnostopolous led the Lancers with

own to once again tie the game.

a game high 17 points, while Oleyanne

Wrth five seconds remaining on the

Roger and Prevost once again each

dock and the Lancers up by one, (i()..
59, Westerns Maddy Horst hit a long

put up double-doubles. Roger finished

the contest with 12 points and a game

three-point shot in transition to put the
Mustangs up by two. On the eruuing

high 13 rebounds, while Prevost fin.
Wled with 10 points, 10 rebounds and

Wmdsor ~ n Prevost was fuuled

a bruised left cheekbone after a collision

on a drive to the basket with 0.6 seconds

in the second half

left on the dock

'We need to start the game stronger,

Prevost needed to score both free

we didn't have a great first half,' Prevost

throws to furce overtime, but unfurtu-

said 'The point of this game is not that

nately hit the front rim on the opening

we lost it's how we played We did this

attempt, which sealed the lady Lancers
fute. Western would he awarded another lay-up on the final play of the game

ourselves so we _;mt need to go back to

for a 64-(,() victory.
"I need to make my shots at the end of
the da·f admitted Prevost "It's early in
''
the season and we jmt to need to be better: No loss is ever good but wei:l rather

the drawing board and get better from

there'.'

. -._ ---:~
~ - - ... -............
:.. ~·t;
~
-

Caroline Wolynski led the Mustangs
with l 6 points, while Julia Curran led
the team defensively with 11 rebounds.

havethishappennowratherthenlatein

The Lancers will look to rebound when
they host the Ryerson Rams in a mid-

the season or in the playoffs. Every team

week match-up starting at 6 pm. at the

gives us everything they've got so we _;mt

St Denis Centre Nov. 18.

need to ice up our wounds and bounce

Fans are reminded that the Department

bade'

of Athletics is holding their annual Hol-

Wrth the los.s Wmdsor drops to 2-1 on

iday Clothing Drive for the }\)lrth in

the season and now sit second in the

the community and are encouraged to

OUA West division behind the Mus-

bring in their gently used warm clothing

tangs who improved to 3-0.

to the game that night

Windsor Lancers rookie Kaylee Anagnostopoulos drives past a Western Mustangs defender duringjirst half
OUA womens basketball action at the St. Denis Centre Nov. 13. Anagnostopoulos led the Lancers with 17
points but the defending CIS champions gave up a late lead and eventually lost 64-60.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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Lancer Men's Hoops Fall To
Mustangs On Rivalry Night

Windsor Lancers rookie Isiah Osborne drives against the Western Mustangs during OUA men's basketball at the St. Denis Centre Nov. 13. '/he Mustangs defeated the Lancers 83-63,
dropping Windsor's regular season record to 2-1.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

.......................................................................•.................•..........................•....................•.............................................
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The Wind'iOr Lancer mens basketball
team was defeated for the first time
during the OUA regular season to the
visiting Western Mustangs 83-63 this
pa& week at the St. Denis Centre.
Wrth the loss on rivalry night the Lancers are now 2-1 on the season while the
Mustangs also sport a 2-l record early in
the 2015-16 campaign.
Windsor opened the game on an 8-2
run befure the Mustangs scored I I
straight points to lead 13-8 after the
opening 10 minutes ofplay. lhe Lancers
would pick up the pace offensively but
Western would match their efforts and
rontinued to hold the lead throughout
the second quarter and take a 39-31 lead

at halfiime.

Wmdsor got into foul trouble early in
the second half racking up six fouls in
the first three and a halfminutes. Down
61-45 heading into the final quarter, the
Lancers exploded in the fourth going on
a 16-8 run through the first half of the
quarter.
The Lancers cut the Mustangs lead to
eight midway through the frame and
further trimmed the deficit to five points
with just Wlder seven minutes remaining but an eight-point burst from Anthony Spiridis helped the Mustangs
secure their lead and leave Windsor on
rivalry night with an 83-63 road victory.
Westerns Greg Morrow, the OUAli
leading scorer; recorded a game-high
28 points and 15 rebounds while just
narrowly mis.5ing out on a triple-double
with eight ~ists. Morrows big night

~--

would also be a rontributing factor to
Westerns superior success rate from
three-point territory.
Alex Coote recorded a career-high 23
points ~ t the Lancers shooting an
impressive percentage from behind the
three-point line and knocking down 5-6
in the game. Peter Scholtes showed off
his talent arolUld the perimeter; scoring
12 points for the Mu.smngs and following Morrow with a six-rebound effort.
Fifth year senior guard Alex Ounpbell
finished the game with a team-high
21 points which played a large role in
Windsor's fight to come back in the
second halfof the contest Ftrstyear forward Isiah Osborne followed was the
only other Lancer in double digits with
I I points on the night Randy Oriakhi
led the Lancers in rebounds grabbing
nine in total and~ closely followed by

guard Mike Rocca with six.
Interim head coach Ryan Steer and
the Lancer men will now get to enjoy
the confines of their home court Nov.
18 when they host the defending CIS
bronze medalists Ryerson Rams at 8
p.m at the St. Denis Centre.
Under head coach Chris Oliver, Windsor lost their opening match-up of the
2015 OS mens basketball championship tournament as the second seed_of
the tournament to the seventh-ranked
Rams, who were tournament hosts and
used a large crowd at the Mattamy Athletic Centre to overwhelm the

Three days after, Windsor will host the
Toronto Varsity Blues program for an
afternoon contest with a 4 pm tip-off
Throughout this week the Lancer Department of Athletics is holding their

annual Holiday Qothing Drive for the
youth in the community. and are encouraged to bring in their gently used
warm clothing to the Lancer games
throughout the week in support oflocal
families in need this holiday season. All
items in good condition will be accepted-this year, childrens winter coats are
in especially high demand
Anyone who makes a donation will
rec.eive a ballot for a chance to win a
Lancer holiday prize pack with the winner to be announced during the varsity
double-header against Toronto Nov. 21.
The Lancers dooe out the remainder of
their first semester schedule with a trip
to the Canadian capital city as they battle the Ottawa Gee Gees and Carleton
Ravens Nov. 27 and 28. Tip-off on both
nights is scheduled for 8 pm and can be
viewed live online at OUATY.
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LaSalle Vipers Roll Out
Red Carpet For Veteran's
On Remembrance Day
BRETTHEDGES

in. We all have problemsbut seeing what

we have fuught for and where we c.ould

be - we are lucky. Our Vets deserve our
The LaSalle Vipers paid tribute to those

respect'.'

who serve and those who have served

The ceremony was followed by Great-

with a special red carpet, pre-game ceremony at the Vollmer Centre this past
Remembranc.e Day.

er Ontario Junior Hockey League action between the Vipers and I..ambton
Shores Predators, which LaSalle won

The ceremony featured local veterans
and cadets, the Wmdsor Historical Society and members of the LaSalle Town

Council and was hosted by on-air personality Dan MacDonald of AMSOO
CKLWs "Hear and Now'' and 93.9 FM

7-4.

The Vipers opened the scoring when

Blake Jones beat Preds goaltender Anthony Hurtubise for a power play goal
in the first period

The Predators replied with goals by de-

"The River.'
In a gesture to properly respect the brave
veterans in attendance, the.Vipers · -

fenscman Carson Pearce and forward
Ethan Sarfati but Llam MacDougall

made sure the game was even heading

so as notlo disrupt the ceremony. MacDonald said it was a great honor to be a

into the first interrnisgon with a wrap-

around goal

part of the ceremony for the third year

Sean Ro$ gave the Predators the leads

in a row.

at 5:43 ofthe second but just 16 seconds

"It's always a very special feeling every

later Nathan Savage leveled the game

yearontheic.eattheVxpersgameforthe

once again Connor Rooaasen got the

Remembrance Day ceremony.' Mac-

last whack at a loose puck just over four

Donald said "Very humbling to share

minutes later to restore the Vipers lead,

that moment on the ic.e with Veterans

onetheywouldnotrelinquish.

who have served our country and it's

Savagessecondofthegameaddedsome

important we keep that respect go~
yearround"

cushion, and after Sarfati scored his sec-

By embracing one o f ~ greatest

goals to seal it Savage had a four-point

past times on the anniversary ofthe end

night. while Jones and Silverio had three

ofWorld War I. we are reminded ofthe

apiece.

luxuries we nowenjoy because ofhootilities fonually ending, "at the 11th hour

ofthe 11th day ofthe 11th month'.'

ond, Manny Silverio added a pair oflat.e

Eli Billing stopped 27 shots in the win,

while~ turned aside 45 Vipers
attemplS.

"Were free to enjoy a hockey game. life
is~" MacDonald said "It's nic.e to
15"""'

see the fuces, hear some of their stories

and justtake that moment and Jet it sink

Ryan Fraser ofthe Lambton Shores Predators and Nathan Savage of the LaSalle Vipers take part i11 the pregame ceremonial puck drop as part of the Remembrance Day f estivities at the Vollmer Centre Nov. l 1. The
ceremony will feature local veterans and cadets, the Windsor Historical Society and members of the LaSalle
Town Council, and will be hostea by on-air personality Dan MaiDonaid, ofAMBOO CKLWs "Hear and
Now".
{Photo courtesy ofLaSalle Vipers]

LaSalle currently~ an 11-7-3 rerord and sit in fourth place in the GO-

JHL Western oonference standings.

Veterans and the families of those who lost their lives defending our nation in the first and second World
War all shared smiles, hugs and memories of those who made the ultimate sacrifice at the Vollmer Centre in
Lasalle Nov. 11. A red carpet ceremony was followed by a GOJHL game between the hometown Vipers and
the Lambton Shores Predators, which LaSalle won 7-4.
{Photo courtesy of LaSalle Vipers]
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Sports Editor

Wmdsor Spitfires coaches, players and
hockey funs alike got to sit bade and
watch a new chapter in the history of
hockey between Canada and Rus5ia
unfold in their very own rink
Wmdsor brwards Aaron l..udmk and
Cmtiano DiGiacinto played on a line
with one another and were plus-one in a
2-1 victory for Team OHL in game four
ofthe
Canada-Rus.5ia series while
first-year Spitfires head coach Rocky
Thompson, associate coach Trevor Letowski and their entire staff got to be
the men behind the benches at one of
the high-profile events in jwlior hockey
with high-round NHL draft picks such
as Mitch Mamer, Lawson Crouse and
Spencer Watson.

am

"The guys played well from the start
of the game until the end of the game,
goalies included:' Thompson said "l..uchuk and DiGiacinto were our penalty
killeis but their line with Jordan Kyrou
from Samia scored a goal In all areas of
the game that line was definitely a big
positive for US:'
While DiGiacinto was named to Team
OHL alongside fellow Spitfires forward
Logan Brown in late October, l..uchuk
was only called up to the rooter that very
day when Brown was scratched from
the lineup with an upper-body injury.
One day removed from an overtime
winning goal again& Sault Ste. Marie
Greyhounds, l..uchuk:s 13 goals and 19
points in 21 games this season made
him a perfect candidate to fill the final
spot on the Team OHLrostet

it was an honor to get the call. it was
pretty short notice but it was a lot of
fun out there representing the O~"
l..uchuk said. "Everyone took a shift to
get their~ under them but after that it
was just a regular game, just a bitqukker
with all ofthat skill on the ice. I feltI fit in
right in and I had a couple chances that I
couldn'toorybut it was a lot offun and it
was a good experienc.e."
His head coach was not so swprised

however:
"To me it was a no-brainer once Logan
Brown was injured:' Thompson said.
had a great year and thats why he
won the right Once they looked at his
stats they realized it and were wowed.
He could have easily scored in the second period but he fanned on it and the
goaltender barely got a glove on it He
did a great job on the penalty kill and
their whole line with DiGiacinto and
Kyrou was really good all night"

"Hes

Kyrou of the Samia Sting and Watson

ofthe Kingston Frontenacs scored goals
in a 2-1 Team OHL victory over Team
Rus.sia in front ofa large crowd in attendance at the WFCU Centre Nov.16.
Team OHL outshot Rus5ia 38-22 in the
victory; holding them to just one goal
over two games as Michael McNIVen
of the Owen Sound Attadc and Dylan
Wells ofthe Peterborough Petes provided solld goaltending for Team OHL
Rus5ian goaltender Alexander Tru.shkov rebounded from a rough outing in
the first game of the series in Kelowna,
B.C and kept his dub within contention throughout the night. making nine
third period saves and a total of 36 on
the night to earn player of the game
honors for his team.

Team OHL out.shot the Russians 7-0
in the opening seven minutes before
running into penalty trouble, provicµng
their opponent with a two-man advantage which the visitors would capitalize
on.
Rus.sia took their second lead of the
series as Kirill 0 ;1;.._1,~ finished off a
• "'t"-'.....,

-

Team OHL captain Lawson Crouse ofthe Kingston Frontenacs skates past Russian defender Andrey Svetlakov during game four ofthe CHI:s Canada Russia Series hosted in Windsor at the WFCU Centre Nov. 16.
Windsor Spitfires Aaron Luchuk and Cristiano DiGiacinto were plus-one and played key penalty-kill roles
during Team OHL's 2-1 victory over Russia.
~ - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ -[Photo by II Kevin Jarroldj- ~ - - - - ~ , ~ - - ~ -

three-way ~ play with a one-timer on a aos.s-aease pas.5 from Daniil
Vovchenko at 7-27 and Rus5ia took a
1-0 lead into the first intermission despite being outshot 12-6.
Team OHL would benefit from some
great goaltending to open the second
period as McNiven turned away both
Alexander Protapovich and Artur Lauta
in the same shift. McNwens night came
to an end shortly after and stopped 11 of
the 12 shots he faced
Wells entered the game just before his
dub got on the board to even the score.
OHL defenseman Kyle Capobianco of
the Sudbury Wolves sent a puck toward
the goal where 2016 NHL draft eJigible
winger Kyrou would promptly bang in a
rebound offthe pad offiu.shkovat 9:12,
getting the livdy aowd in Wmdsor up
and onto their feet. Luchuk and DiGiacinto were on the ice for the goal and
finished the game plus one.
Watson, a Los Angeles Kings prospect.
put the OHL ahead for good on a pow-

er play tally. Watson finished off a pas.5
from Mamer in the high slot and blasted a shot over the shoolder ofTrushkov
at 11:02 for his third goal in two games
anda2-l OHLlead.
Wells kept Team OHL ahead through-

Toronto Maple Leafs draft pick and London Knights forward Mitch Marner guards the puck with Artur
Lauta ofRussia close behind during game four of the CHJ.:s Canada Russia series held in Windsor at the
WFCU Centre Nov. 16. Marner was named player of the game in Team OHJ.:s 2-1 victory over Russia in one
ofjunior hockey's elite events.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

out the rest of the second and provided
his best save with just under three min-

.....•....•.•................•..•..............................•..•....••..........................•..•......

utes left in the frame, getting his blocker

An effective third period effort from the

on a quick rel~ by Rus5ian winger

OHL squad limited Rus5ia to just seven
third period shots, with Wells providing
his biggest save off defenseman Kirill
Tsulygin midway through the frame to
preserve the one goal lead

Semyon Afonasevsky.
Team OHL led 2-1 after two periods,
outshooting Rusm 17-9 in the second
for a two period outcome of29-15.

'We had a highly skilled team. Seeing
those guys like Mamer and Watson

DiGiacinto said he was excited to be
part of one of the premier events in junior hockey and compete with some of
Ru.s&as best with l..uchuk by his side.

- these are high-end quality players.

'1t was a great opportunity_ 1was smil-

When you have a team as skilled as that,

ing the whole game:' DiGiacinto said

its going to be tough to bear'

A documentary on global warming
brings to light a number of
arguments. and sees more than JOO
in attendance.

Windsors Mayor took time out of
his busy schedule to promote the
AGW at us annual Presidents
Appeal and launch of its new
initiative.

The W"mdsor Pruk community held tt~

A number ofLancer sports

annualgeneral mlllin~ which included

programs are taking a break O\'er

electi11g some new members as wrJ1 as

the holidays - get your final scoop on
where they stand this =on m the

re-decred an existing member..

09

back section.
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WORKMAN
f\.iews Editor

Grow On Wmdsor hdd it's month end
party at the Bourbon Tap and Grill as a

final plan to raise money and c.elebrate
a succes.5fi.tl month for keeping cancer
funds and research local

The group, based around Movember,
has raised over $150,000 this year and is
keeping all the proceeds local, whereas
general Movember events tend to send
it elsewhere.
Dizer, Houida K.as5em, said the community has been out.standing in the cam-

paign and Wmdsor and~ County
has been more than supportive both
financially and in spirit
'To general, I find moot people in our
area are very giving individuals and they
more than proved it with Grow On this
yea( said Kassem. "When we asked if
people would be interested in supporting our cause of keeping the money
local, it was without missing a beat that
people said yes and that they would
want to participate in it'

Both individuals and corporations set
any dollar amount to raise throughout the month and received pledges to
reach the goal~ said some ofthe
individual group numbers went up to as
much as $30,000.
'The reason a lot ofpeople get invcl:ved,
and I myself started the campaign, was
finding out the money Wmdsor and
~ County raised did.tit stay in the
area;• said Kassem. "One in eight men

Jim Fair. a prORIZle canar sunwor (third from the right), went to the Stache Bash with friends and family Nov. 27.
{Photo oyl/Caleb Workman]

............•.•.•.................•...............•...............................•...........................•...•.........................••..•.
will be diagnosed with prostate cancer
so why not keep local and support our
men here'
Tun Fair, a cancer survivor, found out
three years ago he had prostate cancer

10 days after retiring. He said he was
lucky to have it caught when he did
and all the tests are good after having it
removed.

'Tve been involved with Grow On

Wmdsor for acouple of years now and
it's great to see that it's really gaining
some steam and getting recognition this
year,' said Fair. "Guys have to get tested
Everyone should get involved with the

program on a yearly basis and it does
save lives. I had to go out of Wmdsor
when I had my surgery but now because of Grow On we have so much

more available here."

THE THURSDAY NIGHT PART'!:_J
TEXT 226•3S0-2S82 FOR NO COVER!
527 OUELLETTE AVE.
WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR..COM
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Personalized Artist Talk
HANIYASSINE
Art5 Editor

While artist conversations and panels
are nothing out ofthe ordinary. a recent
event looks to shake up the structure.
A handful of local artists came together
for what was the debut of IN Conversation at the Art Gallery of Wmdsois
Rodzik gallery Nov. 29. With this event's
theme c.entered on storytelling, roughly a do7.en people attended the pand
where its intent was to a-eate a natural
dialogue between artist and audience.

"All of these exhibitiom are in a way
related to storytelling. stories that are invested in objects, or a book," said AGW
contemporary art curator Srimoyee
Mitra
Some of the local artists present were
musician Cri.s.si Cochrane as well as
novelist and poet Paul Vasey. The event
featured interactive question and answer~ and each artist came with
\\m ready to perfonn, with all of it
keeping to the theme of storytdling by
discus&ng its origins and fundamentals.

"I start with a character, always," Vasey
said i dotit think about plot, I don't
think about structure, I don't map it out
because I find that kiI1.s the life of the
story. If you're mapping it out to that
degree, then the characters aretit telling
you where they're ~ you're telling
them where they're going."

nm ~ the first time the e\all has been
held, which was hosted by 1oc:al a1.r
thor Vanes.sa SlieJds. The e\all came
as a way to utilize free space within the

Contemporary art curator Srimoyee Mitra speaks at the IN Conversation panel at the Art Gallery of Windsor Nov. 29.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•.•...•.............•..•......•••.•••••••.•••.••••.•.•••.•.••••..•.•.•.••.•••.••...••..•..•.••••......•••••..••.•...••••••.........•.....•••...•••
gallery, roughly one year ago Shields
succes.wlly helped nm a poetry ewnt.
She said each e\all will have a different
theme which will relate to a featured exhliion within the gallery. She~-

lyhopes the ideaofhavingafree flowing
cooversation between both parties will
pav.: the way a more fu1fiDing artist

n

talk.
'We lq,e the bmat itself~ what will

be effective, it will be a little difti:rent

Plans n an additional talk are in the

than other ~ that have ~
here," Shields said "'The bmat ~ really
going to make or break it, so we'll see
oowwdl it wotb."

\Wdcs, but oothing ~ confirmed ~ of
tlm time. More information can be

bmd on the IN Coorersation Facebook page.
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Mental Health Association
Launches Holiday Cam.paign
HANIYASSINE

d

With the holidays drawing closer by
each pas.sing moon, shoppers may be
divertingsome oftheir finds to areas not
neces&lrily related to gifts.
On Nov. 26, the Wmdsor-&.5ex chapter of the Canadian Mental Health As-

sociation unveiled their Light the Way
campaign at Devonshire Mall As one
in five Canadians in the area deal with
mental illness, anyone within the dense
shopping c.ommwie can purchase an
ornament for $2 to place on a tree. The
ornament would essentially symbolize
the memory of a loved one who dealt
with, or is cumnt:ly contending with a
form ofmental illness.
"The spirit of the holidays is truly about
giving, and starting today we are asking
shoppers to think about the 20 per cent
of individuals in this c.ommWlity who
are living with a mental illn~' said
Oaudia den Boer Grima, CEO of the
CMH.As Wmdsor-&.5ex chaptet:

The Light the Way campaign at Devonshire Mall will go from Nol'. 26 to Dec. 24.

/Photo b) II Ham lassi11c/

All the proceeds will be diverted towards the Mental Health Asoociations

~lllllit:lsupports dlildren and adults by helping
them cope with a lo$ ofsomeone dose

··················································································································································
2

ciationisexcitedforthe ~ o n await- nior manager of fund devel.q,ment
a • ' a Ill 7 ,,, Yr I , • I
) JO
...
"This mall is one of the busiest plac.es CMHA. "We wanted to not only try
this time of year,' said Kim Willis, se- and generate some funds for our pro-

grams, but also raise ~ and its

'p

food vouchers. Being the first time the
campaign has been launched, the asso-

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

The Light the Way campaign will be occurring in the mall until Dec. 24.
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Accessibilicy Awareness Day
Group Starts Planning
CALEBWORKMAN
l\.pwc, Editor

The University of Wmdsor has started planning their annual Accessibility
Awareness Day and is asking for individuals with expertise to share their
stories.

The day is planned for March 10, 2016
in the .Arnba$ador Auditorium in the
CAW Student Centre and the group is
encouraging everyone to participate.
Last year, the event presented to 200
people and they are hoping for even
more this year:
"The event is completely nm offof donations and were hoping for it to be free
of charge for everyone who attends;'
said Anne Mullen, accessibility and
hwnan rights manager at UWmdsoi:
"\Veve been suc~ful in obtaining the
funds in past years."
Mullen said the keynote speak.er attending this year is Fiona Crean, previously
the Ombudsman for Toronto and is
now the Ombudsman BX Hydro One.

"Shes going to be talking about how ac~ility and equality are integral parts
of any 0 ~ to be succes.wl;'
said Mullen. "Wrt:h that in mind weve
opened up a call for presenters'.'

Mullen said she is encouraging ~ne
who has any sort ofexpert background
in ~ t o put a submission forth
to be considered by the selection team
in place. Ac.cording to Mullen, this is a
perfect opportunity for people in the
university and the community to come
together and talk a b o u t ~ initiatives that have been W1dertaken in the

area

Pictured is Luca "Laz}lcgz" Patuell, doing a l1a11dsta11d during his pre.sentation Mar. 18, 2015 at the CAW Centre
[File photo from Accessibtlity Awareness day, 2015 by II Samantha Fernandez]

••..•....................................................•••....•..•.••..••....•••.....••..•.••.•.••.•.....•....•.....•...........................
'We plan on talking about everything
from the need to have mental heahh
supports to how creating job opportunities for people with disabilities has a
po6itive impact on business output," said
Mullen. "Were really looking at sharing
these ideas with the wliversity and the
broader community around us."

Mullen said the disability group is a minority that ~ne can become a meinber ofat any time.

"When you look at the stats of peq,le
with disabilities, it's about one in eight
people who have disabilities;' said Mullen. 'Net only do people who have di-

rect relations to people with disabilities
have int.erest, but many outside the circle do as well I challenge people without
individnals who have disabilities in their
life to come out and support because it's

importanr'

Mullen said wxierstanding is some-

t.h!ng that needs to happen in the workplace, in schools and in society in general and they hope to promote this with
theevent
For more information, email ohrea@
uwindsor.ca or call 519-253-3000 ext
3400.

University Helps Students
with Research and Writing
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

The UniYersi1y ofWmdsor is attempting to make the best of their students
throogh session\ which will team them
how to write and convey their research.
The Writing Support Desk ~ been
hosting WOtbhops in order to help
students to piece together and develop
the research they are putting together in
their studies. They help with the funda.
mentals, structures and overall quality

of the writing. research and ronveying
ofthe paper.

we want to help them to get to the level
they should be at and be),>nd."

Jason Horn, an academic~ advisor; said whatever step students are at in
their writing. they are there to help.

The ~desk~ one-on-ooe services available to students who c.ome
and ask BX it alonggde the lrorblq,s.
Hom said the one-on-one is good but
if a lot of people are .wcing BX help, it's
harder to meet the needs o f ~
and that's where t h e ~ come

"Whether they are deYeJq,irlg an introductioo or thesis, the structure of their
essayor even jmt their grammai; we are
tryingtohelpthemsotheycan~on
especiallysi1xe they've rut the OAC out
ofhigh scmok and they're rot expected
to do as much~ or research; said
Hom. ''.Alotofpeopleo:me into wliver~
sity under prepared in this aspect and

in.

"We want to help as many students as
possible with what they need and we
find the WOtbhops are veJY good BX
this," said Hom. "This one ~ specif-

icaily held in conjunction with UWill
~ ~ is designed to help
Wlde.rgraduates get into conferences to
present"

Hom said the three WOtbhops they've
held on their own and the in~
they've had as well have helped students
immensely and they are seeing veJY

Hom said UWill ~ will help

positM

build impres.we resumes and provide
opportunity to have a leg up in the industrytheyare maq.

"Ifs important to have )'001" structure
and even)'001" grammar honed because
when you're even in arguments on ~
cial media, people will scrutinize )'001"
grammar bcs)re they scrutinize the argument itsde' said Hom.

T h e ~ held Nov. 24 ~ consttucted directly towards the UWill DisCOffl' opportunity but Hom said there

are many other~ including more
oogc and advanced WOtbhops.

ones

outcomes.

M o r e ~ will be available in the

future as well as one-0n-one help.
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Art Gallery Prepares
Launch of New Campaign
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
Spirits seemed high at the Art Gallery
ofWmdsor as the organization looks to
further extend an olive branch towards
the conununity.

'Were looking to spice ~ up," said
Jude Abu l.aineh, executive and fund
develq,ment as.gstant at the AGW.
'Werelookingto bringa more energetic
fed to what we do in the gallery."
Part of this year's President's Appeal.
the AGW launched their 'Think, Do,
View" campaign within the ooilding's
Rodmc gallery Nov. 24. F.ach aspect of
the campaign makes its own contribution. The ''Think" aspect touches on
panel clisc:u$ions for exhibitions. The
"Do" is practical activities within the art
studio, and the "View" places an emphasis on public tours. The gallery hopes to
merge these three simple words into an
amplified presence within Wmdsor's
cultural. huh

arts comnnmity, and the more that we
can collaborate with all the different dis-dplines is adding to your cultural. experience," said AGW manager ofdeveq>ment Anne Fletchec

The launch included some remarks
from mayor Drew Dilkens and AGW
president Peter Wasyl:yk By providing
a multidimemi.onal perspective on the
gallery plus the general increase in public programming, the AGW essentially
hopes to secure extra funds through this
appeal. An additionalbenefit to thisprogram includes the future opening ofthe
Olimczuk Museum, which has taken
over the ground floor of the AGW and
will be the cause for some extra foot traffic. All in all. they believe it to be an exciting time to be further ingrained with the
comrmmity, all while Wmdsors downtown core reinforces its overall artimy.

i believe in arts and culture in the community, certainly &ipport the Art Gallery of Wmdsor to the extent where I
lend my support to their efforts," Mayor
Dilkens said '1 hope they're very sue-

Mayor Drew Dilkcns speaks at the launch ofthe Think, Do, View campaign launch at the Art Gallery of
Windsor Nov. 24.
{Photo by II Ha,li Yassine}

...

"

......

Recent Research Shows Ethno-Racial
Immigrants Make Less Self-Employed
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

ways earn less than toose who apply i>r
wage or salaryjobs.
~ another paper coauthored by

A rece:at study done my DI: Reza Nakhaie, professorinthe department ofsociology, anthropology and aiminology
says new immigrants who are sdf-ernployed make less money.
~ artide, published in the "Omadian

Review ofSociologf. states immigrants
who seek self-employment almo6t al-

~ Francine ~ and DI:
Gerry Kerr stated, "immigrant entrepreneurs are ovm-epresented in international new wntures and have many
charactemtics known to facilitate sue~ inch~ more nmders, IJIUVl:rsily degrees, ~ ronnectiom,
and tedmical capability.

Nakhaies research said a lot of inuni-

grants are bced iJJlo to sdf~ment became (1 factors such ~ language barriers, custaner dmimination
and a lack of wniliarity with ~
laws and cultural. values.

He said many ethno-racial immigrants
are attracted to idea.5 such as job-tlexibilitythat oome with self-employment

The coaudn-ed papers by

~

and Ken; ~ nu- reasom ~ to why
tfm inhmation does not Ieptesent the
majority of sdf-employed imrirlgranls,

inducting immigram entrq,rmeurs They state these immigram ~
have more intemationa1 oonnect:iom neur ventures are supported and do
than native ones, the immational not Ieptt:Sttt the idea that they eam Jess
groop lew:rages their 1unan ffllOUI"C- OlDide c:Lthe while cdlarbndcds.
es to deveq, new vmures, a lot c:L the
groop is CM:1'-IeptC!dJted with having To read the fuil article by Nakhaie,
htlp-J/onlinelhary.wil.oom/
certain characteristics in relation to Wli.- wit
versily education, depth ofinternational doi/10.1111/cars.12083/abstract/ and
experience, developing face.to-face in- fi:>r the full article written by ~
ternationalconnection and tedmical ca- and Km; wit htlp-J/wwwl.uwind.n:
pability and oon-signifiamt INV char- ca/odette/francine..schJosscr and didc
acteri.m which deveq,ed technology the Immigrant Entreprenews: Their
meditated inlemalional oonnectiom.
Role in IntemationalNew Venlureslink.

WALK-IN CLINIC AND PHARMACY
• Full-service pharmacy
• Walk-in clinic onsite
• Weekly dosette service
• Medication review and MedsCheck
• Delivery available (Windsor)
• We waive $2,00 co-pay for ODB eligible seniors, social
services, family recipients
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"Light and Reflection" Illuminates Gallery
Space With Frozen Moments in Time
ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

FJ1iott Erwitt once said, "photography
is an art of observation. h has little to do
with the things you see and everything
to do with the way you see them"
TheArtspeak Gallery played hcN to this
quote, displaying loou photographer
Marisa Spadafora work from Nov. 22
through Nov. 27, with a dosing reception hdd Nov. 28. h was a space filled
with photographs. which captured
different moments in time, varying in
shape, size and depiction depending on
the subjects in the photographs.

such a rush to get to where you have to
go that you don't notice the beautyofthe
light. or your reflection in a window, or
in a puddle, so I hope that it pauses people to stop and say you know what, not
only can I do this, not only can I capture
this moment but give some pause on
everyday life."
looking closely at some of her pictures,
it can immediately be noticed how the
artist plays with reflection and colors to
symbolire and give k>rm to an abstracted meaning. One of her photographs,
"Echo of Light" captured the reflection
of boats on the water and the ripples
blended the colors ofthe reflection. thus
creating an intangible meaning ahogether.

"I Jove photographing people, and landscapes and just documenting moments
and peoples lives, especially for friends

'1 hope it evokes emotion. memories in

and fumily,' said Spadafora.

~ fortheviewer7 said Spadafo-

Interesting angles and compositio~ of
the ~ set them apart from
each other and exhibited isolated stories
within the frames n>r the viewer to contemplate.
''This show is about people pausing,"
expressed Spadai>ra. "Sometimes when
you step out in the morning you are in

ra. '1fI am asked I will tdl them my story and where it comes from but if not I
would rather you derive from it whatever emotion it evokes in yotL.. that's why
I mixedsomeofthe primary colors with
softer images wllh aome sepia I oorit
photograph the person who is going to
b e ~ it. but I do like to watch the
reaction when I share it"

Marisa Spadafora poses ne).·f to hu works at the closing receptfo11 forger cxl11bition al the Artspeak (Ta lery

Nov. 28.
[Pl1oto by II Rohan Kllattna]

........•.......................•...•.•.•.•.••....•••....••.•...••.•......................•••••.•.•.....••..•

Videogame Review - Uncharted:
The Nathan Drake Collection
ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contnbutor

You follow the

frames per second While the games

evolved and pnmed the mechanics to

Arabian Desert in "Uncharted: Drakes

jowney of Nathan Drake who can be

already had beautiful visuals, the

make the series reach universal acdaim.

Deception:' our giobetrotting charm-

considered as an Indiana Jones from

graphics here have been cranked up

ing rogue protagonist Nathan Drake

an alternative universe in search of an-

even more. The environments are now

has done his fuir share of hitchhiking

dent lost cities and hidden

treasure.

more prominent with undeniable clar-

in exotic locales. The series have made

ity, which makes the whole experienc.e

a mark on the last generation consoles

Though the premise might sound siinpie enough. the execution of the story

for its intriguing narration, fun charac-

is worth mentioning. A mix of piraJe

ters and a baJanced out gameplay, which

solving. third person gun fighting. acro-

C'.omplete with Hollywood style set

end of "Drakes DcceptioO:' While the

has been ironed out more with every

batic leaps and bounds over chasms for

pieces and a fust paced campaign

original trilogy could be considered as

iteration. This time around, before the

dear life; all these elements along with

throughout the three games, you will be

a smunptious cake tempting enough to

inevitable release of "Uncharted 4: A

the charismatic personalities of Nathan

immersed in the games from the get go.

be consumed as a habit, the remastered

Thief's End," Naughty Dog's prized pos-

Drake and his associates, Victor Sulli-

Although the first game was more ofan

trilogy is an extra layer oficing complete

What started off as an exclusive launch

ses.sion makes a return with the three

van, .8ena Fisherand OlJoe Fraz.er keep

experimental realm for Naughty Dog

with a cherry on top to make the prod-

title for PlayStation 3 way back in 2007,

games wrapped in a neat package, ready

you hooked on Drakes adventure.

trying to figure out what ~rked and

uct prettier and more

BluPoint games. known for "God of

what didn't, the second and third game

already is.

acros.5

UNCHARTED:THE
NATHAN DRAKE
COLLECTION
PUBLISHER:
SONY COMPUTER
EN RTANMENT

DEVELOPER:
NAUGHTY DOG AND
BEND STUDIO
PLATFORMS:
PLAYSTATION 4

see

the "Uncharted" series has come a long
way. From the lush green jungl.es in

the gleaming gold sand of the

to be unearthed again for PlayStation 4
owners.

occagon quite a

treat

'War7 "Metal Gear Solid" and "Shadow

"Uncharted: Drakes Fortune;' to the Hi-

The videogames have already been ait-

of Colosrus" remasters, bring.s Drakes

malayan vistas bathed in warm sunlight

ically acclaimed and being remastered

journey more to life with higher reso-

in "Uncharted: Among Thieves:' and

for the current gen consoles makes the

lutions and sharper teictures, all

at

60

more immersive than ever before.

"Uncharted: The Nathan Drake Collection" is a revisit, a journey, a love
letter fur the fans who want to experi-

ence Nathans exploits from his humble beginnings to his evolution by the

delicious than it
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Windsor Christmas Comic Con
Unites Fanatics and Their Heroes
Jim Steranko comes to Canada for the first time since 1978
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

Nerd\ geeks and rans alike joined to
meet creators, actors and facilitators of
some of their favorite heroes and universes at Wmdsor's fuurth Ouistmas
C.OmicCon
The event took place at the Caboto Cub
Nov. 29, hosting some of the biggest
names in the netdkingdom such as Hall
of Fame author and illustrator fun Steranko and TV show host and personality
Kenny Hotz from "Kennyvs. Spenny.'
Wrth the open booths set up, rans could
meet and great with these two among
many more local and international stars.
Also present at the C.On were "Power
Rangers: Dino Thunder'' actors Blue
Ranger, Kevin Duhaney. and White
Ranger, JeffParaxro.

'Tve always been impressed by Canadian fundom because fur one reason or
another, fm not sure if it's in the water

n<Xhing else to do than read comics and
watdl movies, but Canadian random is
a very. very savvy group:' said Steranko
who was a biginfiuence on the Marvefs
"Captain America" and
"X-Me:n" tides. "One of the 1a.st times
I was in Oinada, there was a cobsal
show featuring my \rode with over 100
pieces in Wlllllipeg. My relatiomhip
with Canada andCanadian landomlw
been very extensive."

"S.H.I.E.LD:

Steranko said the Wmnipeg show was
so succes.wl the tna}'Or of Wmnipeg
gave him the keys to the city, which he
said brought his love and relationship
with Canada to a huge level

'The turnout is terrific today and I have

an awesome reJationship with Canadians in general." said Steranko. 'Tve met
and made a lot offriends here today and
I look forward to maintaining the relationships'.'
Steranko said when he was a little kid,
his favorite comic book character was
Captain America and coincidently, 20
years later, he got to aeate a story based
around his 1avourite hero He said to this
day Captain America is still his favorite.
Steranko said there 1w been a lot (Ji
~ with comic books and the stake

hold they have in TV and movies and
although a lot of the time they miss the
mark with respect to the original characters, there is still a lot of good to come
fromit
Steranko said he will be back in Canada
as long as they keep inviting him.

Meanwhile, Wmdsor-bom artist and
writ.er, Tony Gray said not only is the
Con getting bigger and bigger every
year, people around the world are starting to notice how many writers and

"It doesn't make seme to not have a con
here with all the talent we have local1f,

said Gray. "Theres no other area that I
can think ofwith this type ofJX¥11atioo
with this much~ Forget autom<r
biles, Hiram Walker and the c:agno this is the newindumy ~mcbor and
it's starting to show."

Marvel legend Jim Steranko poses for a picture at the 2015 Christmas Comic Con in Windsor Nov. 29.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

......................•............••...••.•.................................................................

Gray, aeator of 'The Incredible Conduit," is currently "M>rl<ing with Kenny
Hotz on a book and he said it's dirty,
weird and he 1w to wash his hands
every time he gets done a page, but it's
going to be awesome and a lot of people are going to love it when it becomes
available early next yeai:

Comic bookfa11s had plenty to choose from at tlie 2015 Christmas
Comic Con Noi•. 29
[Photo by!/Ca/eb Workman]

........................................••...•••..••.•....•.....•.....•.

.....••....•....................•............................................................................
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AColorful Affair of Artistic
Expression Held at Downtown Mission

David Blake, one of the artists poses 11c:i:t to his piece at the Downtown Miss1011 Nov. 25.
[Photo by II Rohan Khanna]

...................•....•..•...........•....•........•..•............• .......................... ..•..........
ROHAN KHANNA

Contributor

The DowntownMisoon brought a new
exhibit into his chambers, showcamig a

nwnber ofpieces last week, after a nwnber of requests.

i like nature, which is what my pieces COlNSt of here, and they have been
mosdy done in aayfic," said June Blake,
one of the artists at the event "All these
worb are from my imaginatioo and I
likeusing a lotofcolors in my paintings."
Local artists got together to display their
work at the first annual art sho~ "Mission Impossible:' at the Downtown
Mission Nov. 25. The event included
a.rnwrk that was extremely free while

also comprised of all kinds of different
genres and mix media.
"The guests at the mi.soon had been
miking ban art.pog1mn t o ~
their talents in different ways;' said Jennipher Gee, the Community Health
Worker and organizer of the event "So
through rommunity collaboration and
social media, the Wmdsor ~ Community Health Centre was able to find
a local funder, a local aiwt who was
willing to mlunteer her time and began
facilit.ating art das.5eS out ofthe Mission
Misoon Impos.wle is a compilation of
the aiwt pieces that have been created
from this art program and we have tried
to keep the event as local as ~e'.'
From portraiture to landscape and abstract art, many diverse categories ofart-

w:>Ik were displayed at the event

"Its great to see everyones perspective
and how they have a distinct styiC:' said
~Mik.whowlazrt II ftotiead,..
the artists for the art program and enhance their abilities further: ''They have
their own take on life and it can be seen
through the wot:k:'

The ~ Community Concert Band
also volunteered and pertonned at the
show and local art gallery owner Nancy }ohm took out time to appraise and
prepare the pieces fur the event Wrth
such positive respome overall, the event
managed to gamer a lot ofattention.
''There has been much resean:h around
the benefitsofart expression and mental
health," said Gee. "We hope we are making a difference'.'

p· m Review
ROHAN KHANNA

est Two ofthe teams are led by Rob Hall

ance Contnbuto

Qa50n aarl<e) and Scott FJSCher Oake
Gyllenaal). Halfs team coM.Sts ofpeople
like Bede Weathers (Josh Brolin}, Doug

Directed by Baltasar Konnakur (Contraband, 2 Guns), "Everest" is based on
true events of the 1996 Mount Everest ciis.NeI: A talented cast c.c,misting
of Jake Gyllenhaal. }a50n aarl<e. }o5Ji
Brolin, Keira Knightley, Emily Watson,
Michad Kelly, John Hawkes and so on
grace the fihn. A tale ofsurvival, tragedy,
heroism and adventure, the fihn relives
the accounts ofthe 1996 tragedy with visual spectacle that reminds you that the
tury of nature is supremeat oo.t
h JS May 1996 and manyexpeditions are
set out to climb the tallest peak of Ever-

Hanson Oohn Hawkes), Yasuko Namha (Naoko Mori) and journalist Jon
Krakauer (Michael Kelly). All of these
peq,le have an affinity towards mountaineering and fur some its the last move
to add another feather in their hat to test
their climbing sl<ills by facing the treacherous climb to the S1.U11ffiit of Everest

The film starts off slow, with the people parting ways from their loved ones
and setting off on a perilous journey.
The slow pace of the first half is deliberate and works m favor for the fihn
beau.1.5e there are so many people and

the director wants you to spend time
with them before the inevitable tragedy. In fact, the buildup accentuates the
imminent arrival ofEverest's wrath. The
cinematography is nothing less than a
visual spectacle as the camera sweeps
the topography of the environment of
the famous mountain. The harsh envirorunent sways violently as the teams
ascend slowly towards the peak and you
almost feel that Everest itselfis a character, large and impending and not just a
background Jandscape. You get a feeling
ofn ~ and vertigo as the group
pa$eS over deep crevices and struggles
through blinding winds.
Although Emily Watson, who plays
base camp manager Helen Wilton, ex-

011e ofthe mauy artworks showcased at Th e D01-vn Town Mission on

Nov.25
[Plioto by II Rohan Khanna/

····················································· ···················

Everest
hibits a range of emotions brilliantly as
she hears the team caught amidst tragedy, and Knightley. who plays Halfs wife
in sorrow on the receiving end, these
moments feel furced and you get the impression that Konnakur makes it a little
more obvious than it should be.

But when you look at the overall narrative, the director manages to give the
audience a complete package and the
minor flaws can be overlooked to appreciate the film as a whole.

Everest has i t s ~ and lows, but its not
as much a matter of lows as much it is
high.5. The fihn takes you on a believable
journey to familiar environs that exist
on earth, while feeling alienated because ofthe harsh environment they are
engulfed in. h expects you to clamber
along with the people who onc.e existed
and manages to avoid slippery slopes
while you are at it It is a peak, which you
would want to climb and experienc.e because ofwhat nature has to offer.

"
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Windsor Pride Steps up Their
Presence in the Community
CALEBWORKMAN
N w d1tc,r

The Wmdsor Pride Community held
their annual general meeting this pa.5t
week and celebrated another year of
growth and impact in Wmdsor:
The organi7.ation is in their fifth year as
a group and al5o celebrated being one of
very few Pride Centers in Ontario and
Canada. The board and voting members al5o deah with some delegatiorn
and the voting in of three open board
positions.

Colm Holmes, chair of executives of
Wmdsor Pride ~ voted in again for
a thin! term at the meeting and said
he looks forward to continue with the
growth and expand the c.entre to new
~

'We're doing a lot of things in the community as an education c.entre and as a
resource for peq,le," said Holmes. "One
of the biggest things weve been doing
is our diversity training for individuab
and organii.atiorn to help them illlderstand the ins and outs ofLGBT issues'.'
a lot of anti-bullying and suicide prevention groups such as Run for Rocky
where theyhelped raise almo& $72,<XX).

Over the last year, the otganization al5o
wmt from running a $12,<XX) deficit
to having O\'eI' a $15,<XX) ~ totaling a $29,<XX) swing in ~ than a year:
Holmes said this is greatly due to the

hard work of the team and volunteers
who dedicate their time to the c.entre
and the community.
Executive director of Windsor Pride,
Bob Williams, said the group is stepping
up all around the community and peo-

Membt•rs of the Windsor Pride Community gathered for their ge11era/ annual meeting Nov. 24 to discuss the year and what they will be doing
moving forward.
[Photo bvl/Caleb Workman]

.••.•.•.••......••••.•.•••.............••..••••........••.•..•.•............•.•••....••...•....•..•.•••••.••..........••........••............•..•
ple are noticing.

'J\t every door, at every time, we seem
to be answering rt;' said Williams to the
gathered crowd at the meeting. 'We're
all in this together and we're doing really
well with that:'

-----------

Williams said the threebig things he saw
come from this year ~ the partner-

ship with United Way. the Pride's place
in Mayor Drew Dilkens 20 year plan
and St Clair's newly active gay-straight
alliance already nwnbering about 150
members.

Wmdsor Pride is taking some big steps
in the ooming years as well on a global
scale.

this is huge not only because the event
is coming to Wmdsor, but it will be the
first international one evei:

Jn May 2017, Outshines first intemational event will be held in Wmdsor and
ho&ed by Wmdsor Pride. Holmes said

The ™1 other members voted onto the
board were reelects Jordan Renaud and
Matt Senechal.

Bob V1ll1ams xccut,ve dire o

alk.s at the general a1111ual u tmg al W1 ds r Pnd
Centre Nov. 24.
Photo b) '/Caleb Workmat1]

..•••••...............•.•..•..•..........•..•••...••..............•.................••.....•.•.•.......••.........•....•...••......••...••.•••....•..••••..•••.••......•.•.•••.•....
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YASSINE

uestodrop.

Arts Editor

"This is the time of giving, it's a time
Through aseries offloats and tropes, the
winter season has ushered in, as are the

where people think about their fellow
man, it's also the time of year where

holidays alongside it

people are cold;' said misoon director

The Downtown Wmdsor Business
Improvement Association (DWBIA)
presented the fowth annual Wmterfest
on the afternoon ofNov. 28. The down-

ofdevelopment Fiona Coughlin. "They

reali1.e the impact of being homdes.5 or
without shelter or rood more so at this
timeofyeac'

town event had numerous people park-

The parade began on the comer of

ing their chairs dose to the Ouellette

Oudlette and Giles Boulevard at 3 p.m.,

Avenue road as the parade, featuring

even~; turning at Pitt Street Wrth

prominent local figures and busin~

about SO wlits being part ofthe parade,

went under full swing for the better part

the float supported everyone from city

ofan hout

councilors to marching bands. Iconic

'1t gets you in the spirit for Christ.mas;'

said Anne Margaret-Lewsaw, who at-

characters such as Mickey Mouse and
Elmo appealed to families even as they

tended to see her daughter who was

watched the inflatable snowman or gin-

part of the Wmdsor Dance eXperience

getbreadman pass by. Ofcourse, it saved

parade group. "Good conununity. it's a
great day. You're promoting different or-

thebestfurlastasSanta0auswasthefinal ride ofthe parade. But ultimately the

gani7.ations in the community.'

event made for an atmosphere where an

On top of the festive atmosphere how-

entire community came together.

ever, the Downtown Mission was also

'This time of year you just want to get

present, making roasted chestnuts. The

into that spirit;' said Peter Polak, a chef

proceeds from the day went towards

at the University of Wmdsor who was

furthering their support for those les.5

at

fortunate during the holidays. But by

kids. "You meet people, you see people,

tying it all in with the Wmterfest parade,

I think it's the whole experience of the

the mission is also hoping to promote

holidays. You're not cdebrating a type of

their servic.es as the t.emperature contin-

religion, you're just cdebrating'.'

the parade with his wife and two

=p
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Film Screening Shines Hopeful
Light on Climate Change
HANIYASSINE
ts fd to

Both the Council of Canadiam and
Wmdsor on Watch put on the screening. Prior to the film. several pieces c{
infunnation were available oo environ-

Wdh several envirorunemal films placing a harrowing ixal pant on climate
chanee, a recent film looks to pair it with

mental hamds a n d ~ as well as
how~ can go about making a difference. Both organi7.atiom believe the

a dam ciq:,tirnsn

key wto cwb romumer c.entric activi-

'1is good to giet }'Otlllg ~ imol:ved
because it'stheir planet that will be going

duction in the I.L'le c{natural resources.

underif~dm'tdosomethingaboutil',"
said Wmcbor oo Watch and C.anadian
Council member Randy Fmersoo.
On Nov. 23, the university's Cerae br

Enginttring lnnoYation played }¥l6t to
the saeenq ci-:clm ~ Everything' a documemary based oo a book

ci the same name which ~ wriltm
by Naomi Klein. Both the 6hn and the
book touch upon how resources are
being wa.,ted oo a mas scale, which ~
dltdr 111W 1D ~"dlmge: 1'tr
it abio shows how some natiom have
rnana,,d 10 provide cleaner magy IDq$UCm&bllallanatiw: mdOOd,.

vanced than ~ are and already making a chanee, gettq ~ oil and gettq
irllo ~ energies. and their
eoooornies are thrivq became ci it;
said Douglas Hayes, chairman c{ the
Council c{ Canadians' Wmcbor-Essex
dlaptel:

ties, which oould then lead to a mm re-

imtead ci a throwaway product, ~re

going to have a recycled product;' Fmerson said "Evaything should be in re-

spect to mt grabbing ancdler resource
to build it again. You just can't keep that
up, climate change or mt."

Nearly 100 ~ from varying age
~ attmdcd the scrmung. bolh c{
which ultimalrJ:y oope to I.L'le tlm 6hn
as a dialogue fir~ present and future
~ to aid towank the fight in

al*. They abio believe aurent generatioo studms pay a piwtal role towank
the abt

studenls who are hmested in environmental mues:' said Rila Haase, who
teaches the Wmen, Powa' and Environmmls oowse at the Univusity ci
WIIlCboc '1 think it's very important
to engage more students in the climate
change disamion."

Lenore Langs speaks pnor to trn! er enmg of "11us Cl,ang, s very
thing 'Nov. 23.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

................••••....•.........•.••••..•..••......••....••••••.......

Roughly l 00 people attended the screening of 'This Changes Everything' at the Centre for Engineering Innovation on Nov. 23.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

....................•...................••....................•••.••.....•....•........•....•.•........•.....

Windsor on Watch and the C un 11 of Canadians sc up a table filled witl, numerous 1iformation regard ng
climate change, as part of the film c eenmg of'This Changes Everything' t U\Vindsor s Centre for Eng,
neering Innovation Nov. 23.
Photo by Hani Yas~tne]

.•....•......••••........•.......••...........•...••...•....••••...........•••.......••••.••.••....••••••...•
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Piano Recital Delves into
Puppet and Mask Theatre
HANIYASSINE
Arts E:.d tor

used in dramatic theatre since the very
beginning of theatre itsele' Wnukowski
said

More chairs needed to be set up for a
larger than expected aowd which attended Daniel Wnukowskis piano recital as he made his way back home.

parts, each contending with the nuanc-

The program was divided into two

'Td like to thank everyone for ooming
out tonight, especially after so many
years of not being in North America:'
Wnulmowsi said prior to his performance.

Of Polish and Canaclian descent, Wnuknowski regularly tours around North
America, F.urope and Asia, having performed amongst the moot prestigious
orchestras around the world as a pianist. Having taken residency in Vienna,
Austria, well over I00 peq,le attended
his ooncert at Mackenrie Hall Nov. 27.
Wnukowski's stop in Wmdsor marks as
a prologue to his tour across the United
States and China. The recital, titled a
''CarnivalofMasks:._deals ·
trip he made to a Vienna museum several years ago.

"The idea of a mask is one that is perhaps one of the

most

powerful tools

es ofpuppet and mask theatre. The first
half of the recital dealt with the works
of composer Robert Schumann. The
pieces within Schumann's work were
relatively short, but each contributed to
providing an atmosphere, as Wnukowski aimed to transport the audience into
a 'Venetian ballroom'
'The people he met, his experiences
of everyday life, we hear them in the
form of these short snippets and they
are somewhat hyper-idealiz.ed unages;·
Wnukowski said
Wnukowski's words weren't in vain as
the mlliic resembled the classiest ofballrooms. Almost like background music
justifiably placing itselfonto a forefront,
each note played on the piano helped
create a scene and setting, which could
the music. The tone was mainly light
as the audience kept engaged, but there
were sharp contrasts within which
helped in the musical journey into an
era long since~

More than 100 people attended the piano recital of Daniel Wnukowski at Mackenzie Hall Nov. 27.
[Photo by II Hani Yassiuc]

AJourney Inside Vivaldi's Four Seasons
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Theres a hint of irony in playing this
particular program as we go througha
seasonal change.
In entering the second portion of their
Masterworks series, the Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra performed Antonio
VJValdis "'The Four Seasons" Nov. 28
and 29. Both shows were subjected to
packed audiences as they experienced
the flavors of spring, summer, autumn
and winter through notes and oompositio~

T11e Windsor Svmphony Orchestra collaborated wit/1 v1ol1mst Rachel Barton Pine for a pcrfomtance of
Vivaldi s The Four Scasous at the Capitol Theatre No1,. 29.
[Photo by II Hanf Yassine

time delving into "The Four Seasom."
Each seasorn nuances were succ.es.sfuIly channded through the itNrumental
work ofthe orchestra.

It began with the joyful spring movement where lush fields and singing birds
can be seen through sound, represented
through delightfully toned notes, only to
transition into a thunderous approach
through rapid succes.gon.s on the violin Summer was met with lethargy
to underscore the dreadful heat of the
16th century. Autumn stayed upbeat
throughout as it revolved around harvesting festivities and winter was a mix
of teeth-chattering temperatures and
warming presence around a fireplace,
which was marl<ed by the pulling ofviolin strings.

The orchestra c.ollaborated with acclaimed violinist Rachel Barton Pine,
who was partly responsible for leading
the charge in bringing the program to
life. For every movement within each
season represented, Pine showcased
tremendous skill as she contrasted tones
and tempos seamlessly. She shines ever
brightly as both a solo ml.Ndan and
on:hestra oompanion as the program
embraced the tuned works ofVJValdi

Per urual, the symphony performed
valiantly enough to provide a strong
auditory experience. But it is the oommitment and energy within Pines violin
playing which made it a truly oompelling listen. As the final note was played
and VJValdi's seasonal loop was dosed,
the standing ovabon from the audience
ended up being more than warrant.ed.

The first dlwuc encompassed the majority of the ooncert as it wasted little

The program oonduded with Beeth<r
vens Symphonyno. 6 in F major.
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Scapino

Theatre Review

HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Short but sweet would be the simplest
way to describe ''Scapino:' the sixties-set
Naples comedy, which serves as a midpoint ror the University Players' cuxrent
season The production rum fur less
than two hows, but each minute finds
itself bursting with energy, making for
a ~ charming and organic
experience.

The title comes from its centrnl character: Scapino is a lovable scoundrel lies
a mischievous figure, light-heartedly so,

but oddly enough hes looked upon as
a beacon of guidance fur a few characters in the story. Sperifically it's characters Ottavio and Leandro who look fur
Saipinos help, as they try to sway their
controlling fathers into not arranging a
marriage fur them He accepts the job.
but goes about it in his own, manipulative way.

From a personal standpoint, among
the better nuances of the play was how
Scapino occasionally keeps the audience
in the loop, breaking the fourth wall in
the process. Its a great example of how
the entiretyofthe production is all in the
good name of fun From the musical
interludes sung in Italian, to the hilari-

ous banter between characters getting
under each others skin. F.ad1 actor on
stage absorbs the flavours ofthe writing
and uses it to their advantage. The~
stick hwnor remains consistent in its
~ and effective use is made of
the nro-ftoor set as scenes flow with the
utmost ease.
h would be criminal, however, to talk
about this production and not mention
Brian Haight's performance as the titular character: To -say he shines would
be too much ofan understatement On
paper, Scapino is somewhat of a dastardly character, but Haight makes him
a lovable scamp. putting in more than
enough charm in the perronnance.
which makes him a joy to watch. The
supporting~ put in fine work as well,
especially David Hudyma who plays
Geronte. But Haight uhimately commands the show in making it as enjoyable as it is.
The productions relatively shorter
length comes off as beneficial, as the
comedy remains briskly paced from
beginning to end, with many laughs in
between. Plenty of character is injected
within this play to where it's easy to recommend to just about all)One. So while
it may fumh f"a&er; chances are it will
stick with yru iongeJ:

'Scapino' rum until Dec. 6.

Brian Haight and David Hudyma star in Uniwrsity Players' production of'Scapi110' at Essex Hall Theatre
from Noi•. 27 to Dec. 6.
[Photo by Doug MacLellanJ

....................................................••..........................................•.••.•••••.•.

Photo Contest Sho-ws off
Local Photographers
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

St Oair Colleges public relation students hosted a phoo> contest event
where the comnrunity had theq,portunityto come out, see some local photographers work and mte fur their tlvorite.

The fundraiser event ntt only supported local photographers and showed off
their recent WOO<, ool: also raised money
throogh admisoon and ticket sales for
the Friends of Ojibway Prairie project
which is dedicated to preserving and
educating on the nature complex.
The event was full themed and organizer Anthony Minaudo said it was very
unique and a good promotion of locals
and the area

"Everyone has the opportunity to come
in and mte live," said Minaudo. 'Weve
had a lot of people come through and
were very happy with the turnout of
phoo:>graphers as well"
Minaudo said right from the beginning
they had waves ofpeople come throogh
and they may have had too many people, which is a good thing. The first place
winner won a hockey jersey and other
winners received smaller pri7.es fur their
effi>rts.

Winner of tl1c photo contest, Nick Haug. t II tlie a11dic1tu about hi:. photo ~oi. 2
{Photo b)i Kati Pat1asiuk]

.......•...••.•.••...........•....•...............•................•...•.............••....••...........••...............•............•••.........
"There are so many variants of pictures

do. 'Weve have people send in photos

full scenic pieces."

Haug. Anthony Taoolil and Fmma

and we really love them all." said Minau-

with their children in leaves and a lot of

The winners of the night were Nick

Beaucage.
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Men's Hoops Drop Pair To
Canada's Best In Nation's Capital

WINDSo;

,

Alex Campbell of the Wi11dsor La11ccrs drives past a Ryerson Rams defender during OUA men's basketball action at the St. Dems Centre Nov. 18. Windsor defeated the third ranked
Rams 81-67 but needed a five-point burst from Campbell in the final mi1111te ofregulation to come from bcl1ind and defeat the Toronto Varsity Blues 89-88 Nov. 21.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold/

..............................••....••...••...•.......••..•.•..••.....•••..•••.....•.•.••....•••...•••.••.••........•.................•...........................•...•............•...
BRETTHEDGES

The Lancer mens basketball team lost
to the two top-ranked teams in the OS
over a weekend road trip to Ottawa.
In the weekend's opening game, Wmdsor fell 87-53 to the first-ranked Ottawa
Gee Gees at Montpetit Hall. Things
only got tougher for the Lancers as
they stepped on the court at the Ravens
N~t and were humbled by the second-ranked Carleton Ravens bya 99-52
score Nov. 28.

Although the Lancers fall to 4-3 on the
season after the pair off losses, head
coach Ryan Steers squad is still tied for
first place in the OUA We5t division
along with the Laurier Golden Hawks.

All OUA sports will now break until the
New Year for their exam and holiday
break.
In the battle against reigning CIS coach
of the year James Derouin and his OS
silver medal ball dub from a year ago,
Wmdsor would keep it dose early but
would fall victim to Ottawas fire power
throughout the 40-minute duration of
the contest.
A tight first quartersaw the Lancer.; only

trail the Gee Gees 16-13 but Ottawas efficient three-point shooting and quick
ball movement helped the hosts to take
a 31-15 advantage midway through the
second frame. Wmdsor's offense continued to drive into the Ottawa defense but
the Gee Gees continually had multiple
players protecting the rim and were also
quick to recover to the outside. The Gee
Gees held the Lancers to just five points

in the second quarter and Wmdsor
found themselves with a 37-18 deficit at
halftime against the top-ranked team in
the country.

OU& gold medal game which saw
Carleton come out victorious en route
to their 10th as title in an astounding
11 years.

Lancers guard Mike Rocca started off the second half with a pair of
three-pointers which fired Wtndror up
early in the third quarter, however Ottawa responded with five-point push
including a dunk from Brody Maracale
and a three-pointer from Caleb Agada
to regain their momentum and open
up a 20-point lead The Gee Gee lead
continued to grow throughout the latter
stages of the third quarter, outscoring
Wmdsor 29-17 in the frame and rounding out the contest with an 87-53victory.

Wtndsor struggled from the opening
tip-off as the host Ravens outscored
the Lancers 3310 in the opening quarter: Carleton would nearly double their
first quartertotal en route toa 63-26 lead
at the ha!£

The next night \\OOld prove to be more
ofthe same for the Lancers as they took
on the five-time defending national
champion Ravens in a rematch of the

After the third quarter saw the Laneers get outscored 26-9, the men finally
k>und their groove in the fomth quarter and outscored the hosts 17-10 in
the final 10 minutes. The Lancers were
out-rebounded throughout the contest
by the Ravens, losing 56-23. Fifth year
guard Alex Campbell. who scored 11
points while forward Tyler Persaud
chipped in with eight points led them
offensively.

The Gee Gees and Ravens are both
undefeated at the holiday break with
identical 7--0 records and are wilikely
to meet defeat until the two national
powerhouses battle one another at the
10th annual MBNA Capital Hoops
~ k at the Canadian Trre Centre in
Ottawa Fro. 5. Since its debut in 'JJ:XJ7
the MBNA Capital Hoops Classic Im
played host to some of the highe5t recorded attendance figures in OS ~ketbail history.
Wmdsor .returns from the holidaybreak
and will travd to play Canadas fourthranked team in the Brock Badgers in
St Catharine; Jan. 9. The Lancer :me.ns
hoops squad will return to play on
home court at the St Denis Centre the
following weekend when they host the
winl~ Algoma Thunderbirds from
Sault Ste. Marie Jan. 16.
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Lancer Men's Volleyball Come Back
In Five-Set Win Over Ryerson
BRETTHEDGES

Josh Edwards led the Lancers with 11

Sports Editor

~ but registered

The Wmdsor Lancer mens volleyball
team ended the first half of their OUA
regular season on a high note, coming
back to defeat the Ryerson Rams in a
five..set thriller at the St Denis Centre
this past weekend

Next up were the Ryerson Rams. Wrth
a n ~ season thus fur, the Rams
lOO<ed to take control early on, but the
Lancers stormed the floor to grab a 2014 lead in the first set Brad Gyemi led
the Lancers offense with five ~ and
three ~ in a 25-21 first set win. The
Rams came out into the second set with
a d.ifferent mindset, as they grabbed an
early 11-7 lead that evmtua1ly turned
into a 25-14 second set win.

The five-set matdi win <Ner Ryerson
came one night after diq,ping a fuurset matdi to the Toronto Varsity Blues
at home. The weekend split gives the
pmg Lancers a 2-8 record after a competitive showing against the Rams and
Blues, who are the third and fifth pi.ace
teams in the OUA conference.
Wrth the first half of the regular~
row dosed, Lancers head coach James
Gravelle wants his team to use their last
game of2015 as an example tor the remainder ofthe season.
"'We have to continue to get better,"
Gravelle said 'We weren't good eoough
in the first half and our record rdlects
that. If we play like we did [against Ryerson] then were going to have a lot of
success in the second half'
The Lancers started their weekend off
against the Varsity Blues Nov. 27. The
Blues tookcontm earlyon in the first set
and came out with a 25-21 win. Wmdsor bounced back in the second set to
win 25-22 but unfurtunat.dywoold not
earn another set in the match. The Varsity Blues q>el'led the fuurth set 4-0 and
Jed the Lancers by eight points at one
point Taonto woold continue to dominate and took the last M) sets, winning
themboth byscores of25-15 and 25-18,

respectively.

only one dig in the
contest. Fifth year senior Shawn Reaume ch.iwed in eightkilk

Tied 1-1, the Lancers and Rams battled
in the third to obtain a lead going into
the fourth. The Lance.rs led 8-4 wrtil the
Rams called time.out and rallied to tie
the set at 10 points each. The set stayed
even wrtil a kill by Rams Marc Reardon
and an ill-timed Wmdsor attack error
helped the Rams win the set 27-25.
Once again the Lancers found themselves in the same 2-1 hole that had allowed the Varsity Blues to defeat them
the previous night

The fuurth set started with the Rams
leading -4. The score was I3-ll after
Brad Gyemi of tlie Windsor Lancers goes up for a kill against tl1e Ryerson Rams duriug OVA men~ volley7
a Josh Edwards kill and would go back
ball action at the St. Denis Centre Not•. 28. Windsor came back from a 2-1 deficit to win the match in five
andb:tb..uml.1hesetwastiedatlSaftn._ _~~.........,~~~~
se~ts- w_i_th~scores o/25-21, 14-25, 25-27, 25-23 a11d 15-11.
Photo

an attack error b y ~ Robert Wojcik. The Lancers kept the set dose and
took a lead on a kill from John Moate
asmted by setter Blase ~ which
gave the Lancers a ~ set win and
forced a fifth.
The Rams started off the fifth set by
scoring three comecutive points but the
Lancers came back to tie the game and
eventuallycame outon tq, with a 15-11
victory and earning their second won

II

kuohJ~___.

...............•.....••.••...•••..•..•••.•.•••.•.•...............•••••••.••..•....•••.•..•••••••..••.........
errors," said Gyemi "The match be.k>re St. Denis Centre Jan. 15.
match ofthe season.
Lancer's Brad Gyemi registered a total of
14 ~ and 7 ~ while Josh Edwards
had another great perb>l1llailCe with 14
~

as wdl. Gyemi said he remgniud
his previou$ mistakes against the Varsity
Blues and did his best to prevent th06e
same mistakes.

"My main focw this game was to avoid

I had a lot of errors. If I was in a bad
situation I ~ just find my rhythm.
Play an easy ball, a tip <r something to
try and get my rliythm back so I can get
a big swing at it"

The Lancers will look to pkk up on the
high note which they left off on when
they fuce the Waterloo Warriors at the

"Althoogh we have quite a long break
~ we have to build offofthis win and
use it k>r our training the month,"

ror

Gravdle said.

Earlier in the OUA regular season, Waterloo defeated W ~ in a four-set
battle back in the 'loo Nov. 20.

Letowski Ready To H~lp Lead Canada At
World Junior Hockey Championships
BRETTHEDGES

Dec. 26 when they battle Team USA at

Sports Editor

the Hehinki Ice Hall with puck--drq, at
2p.m.FSI

The countdown~ beginning ror Wmdsor Spitfires associate coach Trevor
Let:owksi as he prepares to have the
honor of ux1ing behind Team Canadas bench as a coach at the 2016 World
Junior Hockey Championships in Helsinki, Finland
The 38-year-old Thllllder Bay native
was named an as.5istant coach for this
year's Canadian world junior team Oct
21
Team Canada will defend its 2015 gold
medal against the top hockey nations
~ the world beginning on boxing day

Afterrecendy helping coach Team OHL
to a pair of victories Offl" Team ~ia

during the CHl.s Canada ~ia Series,
Letowski. admitted the games got him
excited for the high-profile tournament
"When you see thathigh-caliber ofplay-

er, there ~ good tempo and pace to the
game so it's exciting:' Letowski. '1 went
out west to meet the wix>le staffso I feel
a lot more oomfortabl.e going into training camp in Toronto and it's coming up
pretty quick"
Letowski. spent the last five OHL seasons coaching the Samia Sting. the last

two

as the dul,s head coach after he
played a total of 616 games Offl" the

among the Olfil Western conference

span of 13 pro~nal seasom with the
Phoenix~ Vancouver Canuck5,
c.olwnbw Blue Jad<ets and Carolina
Hurricanes.

tant coach Jerrod Smith,

Spitfire general manager Warren Rychel
was quick to make Letowskian associate
coach after Rocky Thompson earned
the head coaching position shortly after
Letowski. was relieved ofhis duties from
new owner, funner NHL defensernen
Derian Hatcher, who decided to take
over behind the bench himselt
Letowski has helped Thompsom tumaround of the Spitfires, as the teams
high level ofplay has turned heads so fur
this season, earning them second-place

teams last season Along with as.5is-

Letowski. and
Thompson were named to the Team
OHL coaching and game-day st.aff
when the an. Canada Rusm Series
made a stop in the WFCU Centre Nov.
16. Team OHL defeated. Rusm 2-1 in
Wmdsor in front of a large crowd and
Letowski. said it was a good experience
fur everyone in the organization.
'1t was nice fur us to be together fur that
type of game," Letowski. said 'Weve got

play.'
Letowski. previowly served as an assistant coach for Canada at the 2014
lIHF World Under-18 Oiampionship
winning a bronze medal As a player,

Letowski '\\Qn a gold medal with Team
Canada at the World JuniorOwnpion-

ships in Swi.t:rerland in 1997. A banner
depicting his number- 17 - in Canadian
national team oolors hangs at the RBC
C-entre, where he played fur the Sting
from 1995-97.

goodchemistry, not justthe coa£hes but
the extended staffa.5 well. h was nice tor

"Its exciting stuff to be back at that level

us and it really felt like a home game. Its
an easy game to coach in terms of motivating becawe those guys are ready to

a player and it ~ one of my best mern-

again," Letowskisaid. '1 experienced it as
ories so it's great to get that opportunity

again."
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Women's Hockey Earns Six Points In
Weekend Sweep of Brock and Queen's
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancers women'.s hockey team swept a pair of home games
against the Brock Badgers and Queens
Gael.s over the weekend at South Wmdsor Arena.
The Lancers got their weekend winning-streak ~ with a decisive 5-1
romp over the Brock Badgers ledby two
goals from Krystin Lawrence. The next
afternoon Wmdsor goaltender Ingrid
Sandven led her team to a 1-0 shutout
victory over the Queens Gael.s Nov. 28.
The OUA will go on an exam and holiday break until Jan 9 but the two victories by Wmdsor gives them a big boost
with six points in the OUA standings.
'Windsor head roach Tim Hunter said
the lady Lancers gave themselves some
hope going into the second half of the
regular season.

"1bis was a must-have weekend fur
us and it turned out to be a good one:'
Hunter said '11 gives us some confidenc.e. Things wererit going very
well and it didn't matter what we did
ttiings didn't tum out It makes you
second-guess yourself as a player and
it makes you second-guess yourself as

stay at it, things working out. It gives you
me hope and that's exactly what we
did tlm weeken<r'
Against Brock, the Lancers came out
hard and controlled the pac.e of the
game from themomentthepudchit the
ice. Their efforts paidoffearly in the first
on a power play when captain Erinn

Noseworthy knocked in a rebound at
5:32 of the period.
The lead was very short lived as Brock's
<luistina Ieradi scored one back on a
shot from the point. which fuund its
way through the Lancer defence and
past goaltender Ingrid Sandven.

Wmdsor came out with a strong push
in the second just as they did in the first
and scored two goals in a 21 second
span to extend their lead to 3-1. Krystin Lawrence scored the first goal, while
Shawna Lesperance scored the second
goal on a breakaway.
The third was much ofthe same as Lawrence scored her second of the game on
the power play to give Wmdsor a threegoal lead. fill Rops added an empty netter late in the period to seal the victory
and Sandven earned the win in net stopping 20 shots, while Jensen Murphy had
34 saves in the los.5.

"It was a great team effort. everyone
played well, " said Sandven. "Ev~ne
was sacrificing themselves by blocking
shots and doing anything to win and we
won. h feels great"
The next afternoon, Sandven would
shut the door fur six minutes and lead
the Lancers to a 1-0 victory over the
Queens, who currently own second

.

.

The Lancers got on the board first on
a goal by Shawna Lesperance at 4:13
of the opening frame. The remainder
of the period was tight as both teams
played a hard, fast-pac.ed style.
The second period held both teams
scorel~ but intense play went both
ways throughout the period The game

...............•.....................................................................•.......................
came right down to wire and the Gads
had a late power playbutSandven stood
tall in net to secure the shutout and earn
her second win of the weekend. Sandven made 26 saves in the win, while
Caitlyn Lohwnen made 27 saves fur
Queen's in them

"That was a big win fur us and it could
be a turning point in our season;' Hunter said "It's tough to win a 1-0 game. Ingrid made some big saves and allowed
us to take three points. We needed to
win that game in regulation. We can't
afford to lose too many more and fur us
to come up against a team like that and

take three points gives us a bit of hope
going into the second halfofthe season'.'
Wmdsor will now break for the holidays, and return to action when they
host the UOIT Ridgebru:ks in an afternoon game at South Wmdsor Arena

Jan. 9.

Lancer Men's Hockey End November
With Victory Over Golden Hawks
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

November of 2015 ~ a month head
coach Kevin Hamlin would soon like

Head coach Kevin Hamlin and the

to furget as the Lancers won just two of
eight contests in the always-tough OUA
conference.

Lancer

mens hockey team finished a

tough month of November with a road
victory over the Laurier Golden Hawks

tlm past weekend
The 2-1 win over Laurier at Sun life

Financial Arena Nov. 28 snapped a ~
game losing streak and avenged a 5-2
~ to the Waterloo Warriors the night

prior at the Columbia Ice Field Nov. 27.
Wmdsor now improves their record to
842 on the season and are currently
tied fur third in the OUA West division
with the defending OUA champion

GueJph Gryphons.

'Wms are hard to come by these days
but this win was a real character-build-

er, Hamlin said 'Wegotinto a situation
where we Jet a couple games slip away
in the third period but this weekend we
onlylostone out ofsix periods."

Waterloo jumped into a tie with Ryerson, Toronto and Brock for fifth in the
division while Laurier tills to 6-8 on the
year and drops into ninth place, just two
points back of the four separate teams
tied for fifth in the tightly packed division.
Hamlin said ifthe Lancers dean up their

play a little bit and started getting a few

N~cutthedeficittotwoat 15:31 ofthe

breaks along the way Wmdsor will be
near the top ofthe OUA

third period until Waterloos Riley Sonnenburg added an empty-net goal late
in the period.

"You look at some of the teams weve
lost to and theyve beaten all of the big
boysintheOUA."Hamlinsaid 'Welost
to Yodc 2-1 in overtime and then they
went on to beat McGill 3-2'.'
Again& the Warriors, Dylan Dennome
and 'fyson ~ scored for the Lancers

while Michael Doan~ in goal and
took the~ making 14 saves through
two ~ befure being replaced by
Blake Richard.
The Lancers went into the first intenn.ission leading the game 1-0, but an exp1osive second period saw Waterloo score

four unanswered goals to lead by three

heading into the third period

'Weve been playing well as of late and
there were a few breaks here and there
which we weren't getting." Hamlin said

'i\gainst Laurier we weathered the
storm and I thought we outplayed them
and deserved to win."

for the hosts.

Picking up the victory fur the Lancers
was first year goaltender Blake Richard,

who made 22 saves and came to Windsor after completing his eligibility with
the OHI.s Nfagara Ice ~ Lauriers
Colin Furlo~ stopped 24 shots in net

for the host Hawks.
1be Lancers do6e out the 2015 portion

Laurier ~ the scoring early in the

of the OUA regular season schedule

first period but the Lancer deferne were
impenetrable for the remainder of the
night as the Lancers rallied and won the
game thanks to a goal early in the third
period from Dylan Seguin.

when they host the Western Mustangs

Orris Scott also scored fur Wmdsor
who out-shot the Hawks 26-23 in the
game. Matt Dupont scored the lone goal

in a mid-week match up with their rivalsatSouth Wmdsor Arena.
'We expect them to be very wdl prepared as they typically are and they expect the same from us," said Hamlin. "It's

always fun playing against Western."
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Western Holds Off Windsor To Close Out
First Half of Women's Volleyball Season
JEREMYJAMESFOUKAH

As the second set began, the Lancers looked to take control early on,
but Western had a different approach
coming into the second The Mustangs

The Wmdsor Lancers womens volleyball team ended the first halfoftheir season with a disappointing four-set los.s to
the We.-tem Mustangs.

came out strong. snatching an 8-4 early

Losing by scores of 25-22, 16-25, 17-25
and 23-25, the Lancers drop to a 5-4 record at the halfway mark of the regular
season, placing them in third place of
the OUA We.t division. Wrth the first
half of the season coming to an end,
Wmdsor head coach Lucas Hodgson
believes it will take a healthy roster and
focused mentality to have a succ.es.sful
second halfofthe year.
"The big thing is we just need to get
healthier,' Hodgson said "By healthier I
mean mentally and physically ready to
go ror the second hal£ A lot ofthese girls
weren't expecting this tough of a go. Its
going to be something that we work on'
In the ~ set, the Lancers began strong and dominated while hold!:ngaslight advantage throughout. Without ever giving up the lead, the Lancers
took the first set 25-22 and looked good
going into the second. Middle Shannon
Dean led the Lancers with four kills and
eight total attacks in the set.

lead and never looked back., eventually
taking the set 25-16 over the Lancers.
Western di.splayed the same dominance
in the third set, using momentum and
unforced errors to take another early
lead, winning the set 25-17.

Although down 2-1 at the end of three
sets, the Lancers battled in the fourth,

in an attempt to fon:e a deciding set.
The game was dose until the Mustangs
scored four straight to secure a 21-16
lead The Lancers called a timeout in
an attempt to regroup and came out of
the timeout storming with kills coming
from Emily McClo.sky, Jade Zieberth
and Shannon Dean to tie the game up
at22-22

Although an incredible dlort to fight
back was given, the Mustangs were subsequently too much for the Lancers. A
Wi,idsor Lancers middle Shannon Detm spikes the ball d uring OVA womens volleyball action.
Wmdsor attadc error gave the Mustangs
[Photo by II la11 Shalapata]
posses.gonlateintheiourthandfinished •.••••••••.....••••.....•••.•••.•.•••••••.•••••••.•.•••.••••.•..•••••••••.••••.••.•..••••••••.•••.••.••••••.•
the match with a kill and solo block
,-.- .-to
~ -co
- ntribut.ed
- .- with
-. 10 kills eadL
hoot to
secure the win for the Mustangs. Dean
led the Lanc.ers offerne in the match Western improves to 7-2 and now find TheOUA varsityschedulewillnowhalt St Denis Centre Jan. 15 ina rematch of
with a total of 12 kills and three digs themselves in second place of the OUA for the exam and holiday break, return- a Nov. 21 contest which Wmdsor took
while McClookey and Ziebarth both Wetl,, only trailing the as ninth-ranked ing to action when the 5-4 Lanc.ers play in straight sets.

UWindsor's Farewell To Dennis Fairall:
A Canadian Coaching Legend
BRETTHEDGES
dltO

The beginning ofa new season in track
and field brings a sad reminder to the
entire Wmdsor Lancers Athletic Department
As the annual Blue and Gold Inter-Squad Meet nears, the 2015 edition
of the Lancers will be without head
coach Dennis Fairall. who announced
he took long term medical leave from
the his role at the University ofWmdsor
Oct.29.

Lancers director ofathletics Mike Havey
said it was difficuh to think ofthe Wmdsor Lancers without thinking of Dennis
Fairall.
"Dennis i5 an iconic figure here at the
University ofWmdsor and in the history of Lancer athletics;' Havey said "He
has been a modd of~ humility and
professionaliml his entire career ~- he

has been someone who has always put
the team first He has mentored generations of student-athletes, coaches and
colleagues alike. We have all been made
better because ofhis influence and leadership:-'

A native of Ttllsonbwg. Ont Fairall is
one of the most decorated coaches in
Canadian University history, having
been honoured 65 times as the Canadian or Ontario coach of the year in both
track and field and cross country.
Fairall's winning ways were instilled in
him as an athlete when was a member
ofWester:ns gold medal 4-by-200 metre
team at the 1975 OUA championships
and began his coaching career in his
hometown where he founded and was
head coach of the Tillsonburg Legion
Track Oub in 1974. Fairall remained
with the dub until 1985 when he joined
the University ofWmdsor and began to
build the Lancers track dub into the perennial powerhouse across Ontario and
CanadianUniversities.

In his 29 seasons at the helm of two

Lancer sports, Fairall's t:earru captured a
total of 25 as cross country and track
and field championships with 20 in
track and field and five in cross country.
Provincially. the Lancers also took home
46 Ontario University championships
with 39 track and field titles and seven
cross country aowns.
Fairall's often told his athletes to work
hard and to give everything you have for
the team every time you stepped onto
the field ofcompetition. His fundamental stance that the team was bigger than
the individual gave thousands of athletes the belief they could pull out their
best from within themselves.
"It is important in sport to work together to achieve a conunon goal. sirnilar to what the student-athletes will do
upon graduation in the working world;'
Fairall said "Our program attempts to
create an environment through dedication to training and an outstanding
competition schedule to allow athletes

to develop to the highest level possible'

In addition to his University of Wmdsor coaching duties, Fairall has extensive international coaching experience

which he will use during his long-term
medical leave to volunteer coach elite
athletes. Fairall began his international
duty as the head coach of the 1985 and
1989 Canadian Maccabi Games entry
in Israel and also served as head Coach
offeam Canada at the 1989 World University Games team in Duisburg, West
Germany and was also a member of
~coachingstaffatthe 1995, 19'!7
and 1m FISU Summer Games.
In 2005 Fairall served as head coach of
Team Canada at the Pan American Ju-

nior Athletics Championships which
were held in Wmdsor: The event drew
thousands of the world's best up-andcoming athletes to the Rose Oiy and
under his direction, Team Canada
earned their highest medal count in the
history ofthe event at the time.

This past summer, Fairall's career hit a
high point with a breakout performance
for Lancer alumn~ Melissa Bishop,
who won a gold medal in the women'.s
800-metre event at the 2015 Pan Am
Games. Under Denniss direction, she
also set a new Canadian record in the
800-metre in her silver medal run at the
2015 IAAF World Olampionships in
Beijing. China.
Fairall will continue to coach the star
Canadian middle distance runner as
she prepares for the 2016 Summer
Olympics in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil

Associate head coach Brett Lumley will
continue his duties as the acting head
coach ofthe Lancer track and field program for the remainder of the 2015-16
season. The men'.s track field team are
the defending as championship and
will begin their national title defense at
the St.Denis Centre when they pit teammate against t.eammate Dec. 7 and 8.
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Women's Basketball Swept
On Weekend Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES
rts Ed t

S

The Lancer womens basketball team
lost a pair of road games over the weekend in the nations capital
The Lancers opened the weekend with
a 75-8> loss to the Ottawa Gee Gees at
Montpetit Hall Nov. 27 befure ~
an 80-63 decision to the Carleton Ravens the next evening.

Wrth the losses, head coach Qlailta1
Vallee and the Lancers fall to 4-3 on the
season and into a tie for first place in
the OUA West. division along with the
WestemMu.~

First year lancer~ Cerino was the
high scorer for Wmdsor against the Gee
Gees with 10 points. Third and fourth
year forwards Oieyanne Roger and
Andrea Kiss~ limited to a combined
1l'Oints. Wmdsorwassuccesmilfrom
the free throw line throughout the con-

Ottawa established control of the game
early using strong offensive sets and
executing at a high rate. The Gee Gee's
foond themselves in fuvoraNe rebounding pooitio~ throughout the opening
20 minutes and took a resounding 4423 lead heading into halftime.

Wmdoor drew from their prior experl·

ence coming back against a good team
and edging within 12 points in the second halfafter a three-pointer from Carly Steer got the Lancers within striking
distance rot Ottawa hddtheir poiseand
used a couple of late baskets to secure
the win for the hosts, who push their
OUA record to 7-0.
Wrth a limited amount of time to regroup. Wmdsor needed a strong effort
against Carleton to by and finish the
weekend on a winning note. The Lancers opened the game strong and came
away with a 16-13 advantage at the end
of the first quarter: The relentle$ Ravens would pull themselves back into
the contest with a 16-13 second quarter
victory of their own to tie the game at
29-29 in a first-half battle which saw an
~ on defensive play.

The two teams shared nearly identical
nwnbt."l'S through the opening 20 minutes as Carleton connected on 10 of 27
shots from the floor while Wmdsor hit
10 of26 shots in the opening half

neutrali1.e Carletons post with the imide
duo of Roger and Emily ~ leading the charge but raddng up personal
fouls in t h e ~ The two third-year
forwardswenttoe-to-toewithCarletons
Heather Lindsay for control of the paint
and Roger and Prevost took turns
guarding Carletons go-to offenwe
weapon. Wmdsor's ~would limit
Lindsay's production up until the hn1h
quarter when Prevost would unfortu-

·············································································································
nately be fouled out Prevost exited the
game with 14 points and a game-high
13 rebounds but lindsay would go on
to score 14 ofher teams 24 points in the
final stanza to lead the Ravem to victory.

Tue Lancers will oow breakn the lrliday season but will participate in the

Laval Holiday Tournament in Quebec
City between Dec. 27 and 30. Wmdoor
will open up the toumamcnt with a face
off against the McGill MartJets Dec. 27
and will enjoy a dayoffbefore compet·
ing agaimt the McMaster Marauders
Nov. 29 and rolUl.ding out the weekend
against the Laval~ et Or Dec. 30.

Wmdsor will return to OUA action
when they travel to St Catharines to
take on the Brock Badgers at Bob Davis
Gymnasium Jan. 9 with an afternoon
tip-offof2p.m. Wmdoor~home
the weekend after when they ho& the
~ Thunderbiros at the St Denis
Centre Jan. 15.

Mixed Emotions Voiced About Recreation
Centre At Town Hall Meeting
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The students of the UniversityofWmdsor have been voting on the implementation of a new student fee to fund the
01pital ofthe Lancer Student Recreation
Centre project.

Over the ~ three years, members of
an three student groups on campus -the
UWSA. GSS and OPUS • participated
in the development of the facility plans
and the financial model from the very
beginning and were said to have been
part of every decision made related to
this project. The elements of the facility
and the priorities determined all came
out of student focus groups that were

held on campus with a nwnber of dif.
ferent areas and groups.

The financial model of the LSRC fee
was presented and explained in further
detail at a town hall meeting hosted by
UWSA CRO April Adams in the CAW
commom Nov. 27. Over 25 questions
were asked by those in attendance and
answered by a panel including Lancers
intramural coordinator Josh Leeman
as well as UWlllChor students Erin Gabriel, Austin Roth, Meaghan Felet and
HannanjotSingh.
"A project of this magnitude and this
si7.e absolutely deserves attention regardless of which side you Jay on," Leeman explained. "But oow is the time to
do it This is the best value for your dolJar you are going to get"

Singh said UWmdsor students needed
to embrace the opportunity as a major
in the progresgon of the university and
it's student body as they mc::,ye bw.ud
in an attempt to be on par with the best
schools in Canada
, think tts time br the students to think
as a community,' Singh. "Having this
facility in a place like Windsor is definitely going to help us build a bigger and
brighter conununity together which is
more about hwnan value than anything

we
Brigham Bartol is a member of the
group "Drop Fees Now Wmdsor';
which campaigned in support of the
"Vote No" group. Bartol quickly pointed
out the group is not against the LSRC
building or anything within the project

itself; just it's ftmding model.

"We don't believe students should be
fitting the bill for tbi.i' Bartol said. "We
have taken a look at how 01pital projects
are funded and we think it is entirely feasible for the University to fund the project through other means - as they have
been doing for other~"
Bartol said the ~ main focus of
their campaign was to educate peopie about what was in the referendum
question and the tenns of the LSRC fee.
Members of"Vote No" campaigned this
})Mt week and encouraged students to
do what many 'Wm they had the right
to do • vote and have a say in the future
oftheir academic: imtitution.

"As students we need to remind our-

selves of what our values are, we
shouldn't be driven apart on is&les
when we actually agree on so much:'
Bartol said. "Many peq>le from 'Vot.e
Yes spoke about our need to become a
community, to d o ~ for each other and we agree with that We fed we
should be a community, we should be
fighting for student rights among other students ... What that mearn is we
need to direct our criticism to the right
soun:es. So rather than fighting other
students, we need to fight for lower tuition for an students including not opting
for ancillary fees that are not neces.wy.'
Results m:re not made available by The
Lance printing deadline • For results,
please visit The Lance website at uwindsorlance.c:a.
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HEDGES
Sports Editor

The WIDdsor Spitfires have lost four out
of their past five games, with their most
recent setback coming at the hands of
the London Knights at the WFCU C.entre this past weekend
WIDdsor held a 3-2 lead over the
Knights headed into the third period
thanks to a pair of goals from Mikhail
Sergachev. The Knights answered with a
three-goal third period to take a 5-3 victory in front of an announced crowd of
5, 153 spectators. Knights captain Ouistian Dvorak scored twice, including the
game winner and~ on two others
as the Knights won tor the third time in
two and a halfdays.

Spitfires head coach Rocky Thompson
said WIDdsor has done a lot of good
~ this season but when you are a
young team, you are bound to make
mistakes. However, it is important
his team learn from them as the team
~ throughout the grind of the
OHLseason.
'We had a good opportunity to beat a
that's a really good hockey dub;'
Thompson said 'We had a 3-2 lead but
we took too many penahi.es. We killed
team

the first three penalties against one ofthe
mostdynamic power plays in the league

and could have had some momentwn
coming offofthosebut in the thirdperiod we were let down'.'

The first two goals ofthe game came 13
seconds apart. just over four minutes
in as Hayden McCool of the Spitfires
tipped a hard point shot from Mikhail
Sergachev past Tyler Parsons for a 1-0
lead The Knights won the ensuring
face.off and Aaron Berisha got to the
Wmdsor blue line and fired a quick
wrist shot at the net Spitfire goalie, Garret Hughson kicked out the rebound
right to
Kole Sherwood and
he made no mistake., firing the puck up
high to score and tie the game.

London.s

Wmdsor went ahead 2-1 as captain
Patrick Sanvidos shot from the blue line
found its w.rr through clilru, ~ and
sticks and past Parsons.
The Spitfires nearly went ahead 3-1
while on the penahy kill after Victor
Metes skate lost an edge at centre ice.
Bradley Latour pidced up the puck at
full stride and 6ew in on a goal but wa.5
~ by Parsons.
Both teams would combine a pair
of quick goals shortly after. First, the
Knights took advantage of a Wmdsor
turnover while they were on the power
play. London carried into the Spitfires
end and the pudc went from Mitch
Mamer, toOuistian Dvorak, to J.J. Piccinich as he scored his 10th power play
goal ofthe year to tie~ game 2-2

Just 36 seconds after, the pu<k found
Sergachev at the top of the right cittle
and he ~ into the slot and fired
a wrist shot into the Knight net to put
WIDdsor back in front 3-2 after40 minutes ofplay.

Windsor Spitfires defenseman Andrew Burns body checks a London Knight into the boards during OHL action at the WFCU Centre Nov. 29.
London scored three unanswered goals in the third period to beat Windsor 5-3.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

........•..........•.•.••..••...................•..•.•.....•.•••••••••..••...••...........••............••..•................•••......•.••••••..••
After the second intelllli$ion, it wa.5 all
Knights with Toronto Maple Leafs 2015
first round draft pi<k Mitch Marner
collecting three points on a goal and
two assi&s in the frame. London began
the third period with a power play and
hind the badeofthe net just 27 seconds
into the frame. Mitch Marner extended
his point streak to 16 games by firing
a puck from the right circle and wa.5
tipped in by Thad:tuk to tie the game
3-3.

Mamer then set up Dvorak while he cut

through centre area. he then split the defense and decked his Wcrf past Hughoon
to score his 21st goal of the season and
give the Knights a 4-3 lead Wrth time
winding down, Mamer lifted a~ to

Dvorak and he scored into an empty
net Dvorak now holds second place in
the OHL scoring with 49 points, while
line mates Thad:tuk and Mamer sit in
third and fourth place with 48 and 47
points respectively.
"We had oW(>rtunities to score and we
could have blocked some shots but we
didn't," Thompson said 'When )".)\I
come down to games that are tight like
this and against good teams it always
boils down to those types ofsacrifices'.'
The Spitfires will try to shake offthe rwt
from their last two weeks and look to
rebound against the Flint Fi.rebirds. who
visit the WFCU Centre Dec. 3.

Windsor Spitfires rookie Gabriel VrJardi attempts to stuff the puck into the net against the London Knights
during OHL hodcey action at the WFCU Cmtre Nov. 29. The Spitfires lost two of three games over the
wttkend and will look to right their path against the Flint Firdrirds at home Dec. 3.
[Photo by II Kevin Janold]
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A
:A.SSINE
Arts Editor
h was a night where many came together under a single motive: the love of
dance.

"It was lots offun, it's a fun form of exercise;' said Hden Johmon, an Environmental Studies student at the wliversity,
who participated in a Ukrainian dance
perk>rmance.

The third semi-annual Holiday Dance
Show had people tapping their feet and

The key difference between past shows
however was the collaboration ofnearly
a dozen different dance groups through-

viile Theatre Dec. 11. Hosted by Lancer

and studios pment included Xtreme

Recreation. the theme ofthe night was
contrast for the varying dance styles di.r

Dance Wooo, Nancy Patmon Dance
World and Acadernie Ste C,ecile, who
teadl anything from the contemporary

played throughout the duration.

to t h e ~

"Whether it's ballet; very pasmmte, on
point, poised or whether it's hip liq:,,
you've got that fire and ice, nw worlds
colliding with one anoth~' said show
producerTanya Van Dongen.

'Wmdsor has a very diverse art culture,
so it's nice to see all the diverse cultures
oome under one form for an evening of
dance;' said Tiffimy Keams, who teadles
atSte. Cecile. 'J\lot ofour dancers dance
for varying reasons. h helps them ex:pres5 thermelves, it's a release ofenergy.'

Fire and Ic.e, as it served as a thematic

Roughly a dozen different arti&i.c and
cultural dances were performed, ranging anywhere from the classical demeanor of ballet to highly energetic salsa dancing. There were also interpretive
dances, which carried a contained narrative. Numerous styles were on display
and for numerous reason.5, whether for
~ c expresoon or the physical benefits which come with dancing.

Many of the seats in the Olde Walkerville Theatre were filled in the bakony
and ground flooi: Van Dongen said the
show had been in devd.opment since
January. As to whether or not another
show is on the horiwn remains to be
seen, but she hoped this one was suffi-

cient enough to fu1fiJl her wishes in pro-

Students from Nancy Pattison's Dance World finish performing a grand number at the Holiday Dance
Show, which was held at the Olde Walkerville 1heatre Dec. 11.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

viding a trulyllllified showc:Me.

included outside groups from around

bring everyone together and it wasrit a

"This showisvery unique. hs wilike any

the city and beyond;' Van Dongen said

competition h was more for the love of

other show weve ever done bea.use we

"I've always wanted to do a show that

dance."

S27 OUELLETTE AVE.
WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR.COM
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A Fresh Retelling of a
Classic Christmas Story
HANIYASSINE
Arts E:d1tor
The Sugarplum Fairy? Try DJ Sugar P.

Instead of Uncle Dro.smleyer, why not
MCDross?
It was on the Dec. 12 weekend where
the Gipitol Theatre was home to a

highly w'lique spin on a ~ Ouistmas story and Tchaikovslcy suite "The
Nutcracker" h was just one week prior
when the production was faithfullyperrormed by the Edmunds Towers School
ofDance. But this production put on by
the Wm.door Dance eXperience took
the story and put it towards a hip-hq>
bad<drop. Enter 'Land of the Beats': the
wban retelling of'The Nutcracker.
"Its more or I~ the same story, but we
do see a lot of the characters modified;'
said WDX president and choreogra

pher Julia Galli. 'They wmked really
hard. They started worldng in Septemthe W11 d ·or Dun

ber on this production, and have been

t:

eXp ricucc cit tlie C pitol 1heatrc

rehearsing one to three times a week:'

The decision to put on this production was backed by public support as
WDX members strutted their stuff to

the Cuislmas spirit"The Nutcracker" is

who is an UWmdsor first year in social

knowntt

worlc and disabilities. Having been with

a variety ofhi!>-hop ~ both cJasgc
and current. The perronnances from

The production acted as a dual-purpose

the emetnble were filled with explosive
energy, fully embracing the genre. But
the production abo managed to d,dy
indude otherbnmofdance andretain-

WDX tor seven years, abo serving as a

provided ~while experience.

Owronsaid.

'Tm usually a contemporary danca;

The upcoming show from Wmdsor

and I had only done one solo berore be-

Dance eXperience will be a production

between providing audiences a fresh

choreographer, this show madced her
second solo dance perbnnance as she

sides this Arabian one, so it helped me

of"Nevmand'; which is set to premiere

perspective and imoducing the danc-

pla}'OO an Arabian danca: The pemr-

gain stage presence where it's only me

at the Capitol Theatre May 28. Audi-

ers to newi>rrm. Am>ngthe solodanc-

mance posed as a challenge i>r her as it

on stage. so I have to keep a good face

tions tor this show will be heJd at their

was a &tyleshe was unf.imiliarwith, yet it

while dancing in fiont of the audience."

studio on Jan 9.

ers was 18-year old

Jessica

Owron,

•
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Concluding SoCA Concert
Features Unlikely Pairing
HANIYASSINE
Arts E~.:-.

Fmeritw in music and former direc-

It was described as a dynamic, "beauty

This is on top of touring across North

tors of the wliversity's School of Music.

and the beast'' duo when it came to the

America and beyond, as they've performed duo-piano recitals over the past

instrumental pairing.

25 years. Wrth an unlikely combination,

Serving as the final concert of the semester from the School of Creative
Arts,

'Simple Gifts of Christmas' was

wdcomed by roughly 80 people at Assumption Halfs Heritage Room on the
afternoon of Dec. 13. The concert was

they found acoustics and latency to be
the biggest hurdles to jump over as they
wanted to ensure there were no imbalances between the two, especially in

regards to the grand sound of the dectronic organ.

sponsored by the Royal Canadian College ofOrganists, where on one end the
show was yet another way to get people

"The settings of the organ, the registration ofthe organ is pretty much going to

achieve the compliments to each othd,'
into the spirit of the festivities. Yet the

Butler said

real feature happened to be the WlCOmmon pairing of the piano and Ol'g3Il;

The majority ofthe program had songs

imtrwnents with similar designs, yet

and suites from composers who wrote

~~"'••••Dlllii;..millllia.ii~ ~ ~ ~
for thecombination.Theresultled to a variety ofdifferent tones and
"Otte is a very l:>rigtit kioo ofSC>lllld, tile
~ m , as both imtrwnents took
otherone is more sustained, and the two
turns in taking the lead The ~
ofthem mixverywdl that way, said orsounds of the piano combined with the
ganist David Palmer.
rumbling, grandiose effects ofthe organ

Paul Wharran, president ofthe Royal Canadian College ofOrganists leads the carolling session towards the
eml o th · l Gj · DJ hristma~ oncerl at A umption Hall Dec. 13.
{Photo by II Ham Yassmc]
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ed with a 10-minute caroling sesfilOn quite rare actuailf, Butler said
the Capitol Theatre. The concert will be

with the audience. Yet those J.ingling.
noises couldnt compare to the unique

marriage ofthe piano and organ.

Wrth the season taking a holiday break

wdl preparedby Jan l6.

of its own. SoCA Presents will return

"The organ can function kioo oflike an

with the Wmter Celebration, which will

oo:hestra, it has this grand sound be-

David Palmer and Gregory Butler were

led to a strong accent in between. The

the two to fill the role of organist and

final third of the program consisted of

"Finding a good piano together with a

have SoCA Alwnni co11aborating with

hind it;' Palmer said "Its the majesty of

pianist respectively. Both are Professor

Ouistmas music, which then proceed-

goodorganishard,sotheseconcertsare

the Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra at

thein.strument,thecoloc'

Videogame Review -The Order 1886
ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

=

THE ORDER 1886

it seem like an interesting plot with

seemlikeanintriguingideawith uncan-

you to hold its hand throughout the

Also, all the plot points that are estab-

substance. like the year in the name

ny potential, but somehow the theory is

adventure~ constant tutorials till the

lished in the game are left unresolved,

suggests, the year is 1886 and you play

not fully realized when it is translated

end, which is unheard ofin videogames

as the ending is abrupt and completely

as Galahad, one of the members of the

into the game. Dull characters, inco-

nowadays.

unforeseen.

PUBLISHER:
SONY COMPUTER

Knights of the Round Table. The air is

herent chapters and a fragmented plot

The gameplay doesn't get any better to

'The Order 1886" is a game that teases

filled with dismay and gloom as the

save the Order from its downfull as it

you with what it could have been had it

ENTERTAINMENT

centuries old order is trying to face the

plague the narration All these dements
seem subtle because the visuals of the

brings in nothing new to the table. A

used the Arthurian legends ingredient

DEVELOPER:
READY AT DAWN,

tension prevailing on the streets of Lon-

game are fantastic and thats as far as

simplistic third person shooter, with

in interesting ways. Victorian era was a

don with the people rebelling against

the Order goes. Throughout your progression you come acros.s objects which

only a handful of interesting weapons

time of ingenuity of the industrial age,

like the thermite rifte, which shoots a

a significant leap tor mankind like the

cloud of gas and then it can be inciner-

Renaissance. Ironically the game, de-

ated with a concentrated flare. But you

spite the setting, fails to capture those

only get to use such weapons in a few se-

moments and falls behind rather than

quences, which is such a shame because

develop a cohesive narrative filloo with

the weapons are so eryoyable to use.

excitement and immersion

,

SCESANTA
MONICA STUDIO
PLATFORMS:
PLAYSTATION "4

the aristocracy. The streets are being
terrorized by werewolves who are also

called Lycans and it is the job of Gala-

had and his group of Knights to be the
"The Order 1886;' supposed prized
exclusive fur the PlayStation console

poster heroes ofthe adventure and ward

offsuch adversities and make the streets

you have to look over and it gives an
immediate impression of how hard the

developers want the players to admire
the graphics. No doubt it is the best

looking videogame to date, but visuals
alone cannot make a game appealing.

turned out to be a fake gem concealed

dean once again.

cleverly within the confines of Arthuri-

The concept, revolving around the leg-

ments of walking through daustropho-

an legends and a steam punk Victorian

end ofKing Arthurs Knights and were-

bic pathways take up halfthe time ofthe

London, all blended together to make

wolves within Victorian London, may

game and you feel that game is forcing

The mW1dane plot and the long mo-
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~nters its
HANIYASSINE
Arts E:ditor

made accepts the work from amat.eurs
and profes.sionals alike at a minimal fee,

leading to a more affordable method of
Leddy librarian Joan Dahon had her at-

Ouistma.s sh<wing all while support-

tention caught when seeing the gleam-

ing the arts oommunitywith.in.

ing lights within Artcite Wmdsor. h was

"It refers to the fuct that the Louvre gal-

later in the week when she stepped in-

1ery ~ their paintings from floor to

side and purchased™> glassworlc piec-

ceiling. or used to," said gallery as.sistant

es in the form ofOuistma.s gifts.

Martin Stevens. "In a serue its a public

"One of them 1w a color scheme that

service, both to the artists and the view-

I know is a fuvorite of a friend of mine,

ing and buying public who want to buy

and fm sure she'll appreciate it," Dahon

some art ror Ouistmas, but don't want

said.

to spend $10,000~
The first week of the exhibition 1w

tures or traditional pain~ many

garnered over $400J with artworlc con-

pieces ofart are available at the 34th an-

tinuing to flow in and take up any open

nual Dom the Louvre exhibition going

space available. Wrthit being an entirely

A series of sculptred C}'eballs from artist Judy Chapp us are displayed at the Doi11' the Louvre exhibtio11 Dec.
8.
{Pl,oto by II Ha11i Yassine]

in Artcite Wmdsor until Ouistma.s Eve.

public space, the 5UCCe$ of the exhibit

•............••••............•..•.••.•...•••.......•..•..•...••..................•.•............•..••.....•..

More than 500 pieces of artworlc from

is entirely dependent on the artists who

. eventsanddaytodavrnprogramnung
·, -r

publicandlucrativebenefus.

interestingtoshowyourworlcalonggde

over 60 area artists are available for pur-

choo5e to participate. The exhibit also

erations. Ultimat.ely the exhibit is a way

"The armt is the reason these galleries

amat.eurs as well as very est:abl.med art-

chase, with all ofthe prices ranging from

reinforces Artcites financial mandate

to showcase Wmdsor's collective artistic

exist;' said Artcite administrative ooor-

ists. It's such a big combination ofwork,

99 cents to $99. The enduring exhibi-

towards artists, as they only take 30 per

talents, with a fucus on it being a fun

dinator Ou:istine Bun:hnall, who also

and its also a great way to see how your

tion which plays on the Parisian land-

c.ent rommi•,sion in order to fund their

show all while the creators embrace the

had a few worlcs on display. "It's really

worlcstach against everyone elses:'

Theatre Review - A St. Clair Christmas
HANIYASSINE

out fail and within reason '!he produc-

another, going from the roaring twen-

h moves at a rapid rate, though some-

its offset by a palette of visual delights,

Arts Editor

tion is an all-encompassing celebration

ties to the 1970s in the process. As there

times a bit too rapid as the orchestra

filled with wonderfully lavish costumes,

of the festivities, from its literal bells and

are virtually no characters, plotting or

under the stage take little breaks oftheir

a well-crafted set and strong. confident

whistles to its harmonious nature. No

narrative to consider, theres roughly 25

own, putting the notes into the next

lighting direction

doubt theres a fair amount ofroughness

different Christmas pieces for the au-

songjwt seconds after the previous one.

On top of it being a celebration of the

around the edges, but the music and

dience to sink into, with most of them

season, 'J\ St Gair Christmas" is also a

dance numbers as well as the charming

subjected to stronglycommitted perfor-

The musiciam underneath perform
valiantly and """"'
~1,;m;,n
.......
,,, but with how

flavors ofthe aesthetics simply make it a

mances from the ensembles as they're

it's structured it feels like a ronswnp-

dents to expose and build upon their

performanc.e difficuh to dislike.

physically put through their paces.

tion of a meal without actually tasting

talents. Theres a level of showmanship

Any iconic Ouistma.s song you can

Oa:aoonally it oould serve to be count-

it This can also reflect on the stage, as

to admire from how each member of

think of makes its way into the show,

er-productive as the amount of moving

there have been symmetrical stumbles

the ensemble puts in the effort. Perhaps

both for better and worse. You have

around in certain songs can detract

mainly during the grand dances. It's

with some extra tinkering. their poten-

your White Christmas jwt as you have

from the volwne of the singing. But

hard to mind too much however when

tial will be fully reali7.ed in due time.

'J\ St Clair Ouistmas" is sel.f-explanato-

your Silent Night Santa Clat.L5 comes

upon making sharp transitions towards

ry. The ChryslerTheatre has played host

to town the same way hes stuck in the

slower, more moving numbers, it brings

to the musical in the form of a growing

chimne): At a near relentless rate, the

out the best of the ensembles vocal abil-

tradition, garnering a large aowd with-

production moves from one number to

ities.

h is December, so its safe to say the hol-

idays are on the horizon and the fe&ive
atmosphere arrives at doclarork Numerous

Christmas productions have

made their way onto the local stage over
the past few weeks. But none may be
as grandiose as the annualii.ed production put on by St Clair Colleges Music
Theatre and EntertairunentTedmology
students.

way for the schoofs Music Theatre stu-
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University Hopes for Windsor Families
to Host Students for the Holidays
STORY BY
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

Photo Submitted by
ENRIQUECHACON

oot<Nertheyears it has grown since and
a lot more students are able to experi-

enc.e what Canadian life is like.

it's a great c:wortunnY beawse students get to experience a newWJ¥ oflife,

The UniversityofWmdsor has been setnew tradition and make new frien~

ting up int.emational students with local

f.unili.es to celebrate big holidays and
show them what Canadian holidays are
like in the area.

in the

area:· said Olacon. 'Tve also had

many f.unili.es tdl me how great it is to

learn more about other cultures a.s wdl
in discussion. Some have even tried out

The International Student Centre is

and adopted other traditions during the

looking to show these students a Ca-

sea.son."

nadian Ouistmas this sea.son and help
them feel more at home here in WindSOI:

According to International Stu-

dent Advisor, Enrique Oiacon, these
students spend four or more years in
Wmdsor and a lot of them don't even

Olacon said this kind ofactivity is great
tor peq,le to learn about other cultures
with everything going on in the world

andheJp ~ share their &Dries.

"Stories are ererything and peq,le can't

leave the area, much less learn about the

culture.
'Were so diverse here at the University
ofWmdsor that it's hard to find the Ca-

nadian bits in everything:' said Olacon.

all have our own stories and during this

sea.son we want to help these students
get out there and learn."

'We want to show these students how

Oiacon said they are alw.lys looking for

Canadiam live and n<Xlling is better

more f.unili.es so they can send more

than sitting down one-on-one with

and more students a.s they rome along.

f.unili.es from the area."

Ol3COl1 said it ~ a slow start at first

"Ever),>nelearmalotfrom t h e ~

said Ol300D. "It's a lot offun tor the stur
~
~

-

----
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Mistletoe and Snow: A Holiday Member's
Art Sale and Show Organized at ArtSpeak
ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

organize!: 'This exhibition serves as a
fundraiser fur the ACWRas 30 per cent
of all sale of artworlc will go directly to

Wrt:h the holidays upon us, a local gal-

support programs and servic.es offered

lery took the time to showcase the worlc

by the Arts Coundr'

oftheir members with a holiday theme.
"Ialwayslikenatureandthethemenms

The gallery was decked with works of
many local Wmdsor ~ artists like

through most of my worl<' said artist

Glen Donaldson, Theresa Tremblay;

Tremblay. '1 made this with graphite

Mariano I<limowicz Sheryl Lamb, John

and paper only; on canvas. The paper

Larsh and so on Ranging from photo-

has kind of a shine but it doesn't show
through:'

grapm to oil and acrylic paintings, the

As part ofthe annual Holiday Members'

extensive fur the event

Art Sale and Show, which rum through
Dec. 18, the Arts Council ofWmdsor &

'1 paint what inspires me at the time and

Region (ACWR) held an opening recept:ion Dec. 11 at the Ar1Speak Gallery.

library of diverse art pieces was quite

Imostofthestuffl useisacrylic. There is
no particular style. Its almost therapy for
me;' said Donaldson, one of the artists

'This annual exhibition is an open

present at the affair. "I have tried every

community event to showcase the

mediwn like water colors, oils, pen-

worlc of local artists and provide local

cil, charcoal. I choose acrylic because

handmade one of a kind gifts for the

it dries fuster and I can be done with a

Various "'orfcs ofartists displayed at the gallery 011 the reception mght Dec 11
[Photo by II Rohan Khanna]

For the small gallery space, the amount

holidays:' said Laura Service, the event

gathered

at

the reception was huge.

Some of the artists attended the event

elaboratingon their individual pieces fur

the~

Adventures in Retail: How Customers
are Restoring My Faith in Humanity
KAR-LEIGHKELSO
Lance Contributor

Ah yes, the age-old lament of a retail

on.shire Mall. I ~ in October; I sus-

kindofakicktotheshin to seeev~

ers-most especially from the ones who

little frumating to have to fuld the same

pect fm seasonal help, but they havent

like this during a season where music,

looked particulady miserable while

table of shirts three times in a shift, but

outright said so to me during the hiring

sigm, commercials, everything is tdling

&anding in line-and all I received were

fve come to team with the met that its

~ o r my days there since.

us its a cheerful, happy-go-lucky time of

polite, well-wishing cu&omers.

going to happen, there are bigger~

As I kind of expected. ~ really

yeat

Admittedly; I listened in on my coworlc-

going on than someone rumpling up a

didnt start getting lineup-to-the-badc-

cu&omers got to my register.

ers tramactiom with customers while I

shirt iINead of folding it is not the end

of-the-store-aazy until last weekend,

What I found was, in f.ict, despite what

was s.:anning items. I heard customers

ofmyworl.d. Besides,fmgettingpaidto

when I was ~ with worlcing the

I saw on their fuces, people were still

bidding them a Merry Ouistmas, too,

doit-whycomplain?

cash register. (I promise that's not sar-

doing their best to keep their spirits up

worlcer slaving away during the holidays. You've probably heard it a htmdred times through countless Facebook
posts and in-person conversatiorn: peoplecan beless than kind and considerate
to retail workers during the holidays. If

you havent been seasonal help yet, you
can probably picture how challenging
the~ can be without standing in a

casm. as being a cashier is my favorite
task at worlc.) I must say, in all honesty; I think I was having a better time at

worlc than people standing in line with
store. However; when ~re eventually

in those sensible sne.akers, Ouistmas
takes on a whole other atmosphere Friday nights at the mall during Midnight
Madness sales-sometimes, it can even
tum you into a devifs advocat.e.

their purchases. I actually felt really sor-

I was expecting the worst. tmtil my

when dealing with me. Almost every
single person I cashed out didthree very

totally beat down, and unhappy to
boot. Everyones been there--trying to

ing my coworkers how they were and if

me, and left my regi5t.er wishing me a

done to me so fur this season is mess

goodnight or a Merry Ouistmas.

up my store. I can forgive them for
that Everyones in a rush this time of

retail at Ouistmas, I was kind of taken

abadc.

worlc retail again during the holidayseason. fm sure some days (and cu&om-

distinct things: smiled at me, greeted

Now, this being my first year working

All in all, I have to say, I would totally

theyhad been there along time that day.
Honestly? The worst customers have

ry fur each and every one of them. All
our customers looked exhausted, just

hearing laughter, or hearing them ask-

year, trying to get presents before their

er's moods) are worse than others, and
maybe fve just been incredibly lucky in
my interactions with customers. However; from what fve experienced so fur,
working retail during the holidays has

kid comes home from gymnastics, or
their wife comes home from her yoga

shop the sales for hours because times

Here I was expecting rudeness, impa-

class, and they still have to get home

I worlc for an international clothing

are tough. but we still want to give our

tience, exasperation, or otherwise un-

and figure out dinner after they're done

company; which holds a spot at Dev-

loved ones the best we can get h was

pleasant .interactions with my custom-

hidingpresents. I get it Sometimes its a

not destroyed my fuith in humanity and

Wmdsorites, but restored it, one customer at a time.

Happy Holidays, everyone!
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University Humanitarians Recognized
at OHREA Award Presentation
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

The University of Wmdsor's Office of
Human Rights, Equity and Accessibil-

ity recognized outstanding members
who have made a oontribution at their
awards ceremony last week
The awards given out were the Aro::s-

sibility Award, the Fmployment Equity
Award, the Human Rights and Social
Justice Award and the OHREA Award

Kaye Johnson, director ofOHREA, said
its important to bring attention to the

things people do in the wliversity because a lotofthem do make a bigimpact
outside ofthe wliversity grounds.
'We look at the things people and

groups have done as well as makingsure
we ddve into differentcategories such as

students, filcultyandstatt:' said Johnson

'They all do a lot of marvelous work on

campus and were very proud to present

OHREA director, Kaye Johnson, hosted the event and shared the stories and accomplishments of the award recipients at the OHREA Awards
event Dec. 9.
[Photo by//C:aleb Workman]

the awards every year'.'

··················································································································································
'We highlight certain projects and oonThe Fmployment Equity Award w-as

The Human Rights and Social Justice

The OHREA Award w-as given to the

The Acc.essibility Award w-as given to

presented to the now retired Dr. Bruce

Award w-as given to Dr. Anne Forrest,

Aboriginal Education Centre who has

tributions in the wliversity at our cere-

Dr. John Cafpucci who makes his work

Tucket According to the program at

Dr. Charles Senn and Dt Dusty John-

been serving as an education resource

mony but we recognize and support all

very accessible to all students, ~

the awards night Tucker has been read-

son who have been the head of the

fur students around the area. Their I110&

of them unmentioned as well through-

his PowerPoints, lectures and any oth-

ily and heavily involved in employment

well-known Bystander Initiative. They

notable project involvements have been

out the year,' said Johnson. 'The univer-

er learning materials at the beginning

equity his whole career and has made a

have adapted the idea to fit local needs

4 Wmds, STFAM, Beginning Tune

sity has so many great minds and ideas

of the semester so students can have as

significant impacts andhdd many lead-

and have been raising awareness all year

Teaching Project and the Turtle Island

and it's important that we fucilitate and

much time as they need with all ofit

ership roles.

around campus.

Summer Arts Camp.

help them grow.'

tress
never really look back at

even induce more stress.

help due to my lack of steady-handed-

exerting yourself, working up a sweat

Lately, however, many stores have been

Nme out of the 20 top selling books

n~ The non-patient beware, this may

and having fun doing what you enjoy.

selling 'adult ooloring books' to help

on Amazon.oom currently are of these

not be the thing furyo\L

pills, therapy - basically

calm the body and de-stress. Studies

stress-relieving books and over 13.5

Some otheroptions available to students

ing &tening or playing music, watching

every oomer has been delved into in

have said its the rhythmic repetition of

million have sold between the two ITlO&

~ at the wliversity itself

a oomedy or simply going fur a walk.

terms of stress management The new-

filling in similar spaces that helps calms

popular ones. A lot of new ones are be-

est rad is very easily accessible and can

the nerves so a lot of the books being

ingpublished and soon everyone will be

For some it may be joining a club at

Ifooloring does sound like the thing fur

do a lot of good fur your mind during

sold are of tiled-like plaid or mandala

able to find one appealing to them, from

the wliversity. One can never have too

you, the University ofWmdsor's Book-

hard times, like exams.

patterns.

sport culture and nerd culture to home

manyfriendsandpeoplewhohavesim-

store has them available as wdl as online
or at otherlocal bookstores.

Blank page drawing and coloring fur

gardens and nature.

ilarinterests maybe able to help you find

Coloring books are something long forgotten fur many after the age of six. It's

the average person is a lot less stress re-

Coloring, however, is not fur everyone.

something you do in between the lines

lieving and, according to an older study

I gave it a try over the past week and

For others, it may be sports and exercise.

day season and try to find a way to take

as a young childand grow out offustand

published over a decade ago and it can

found it stressed me out more than it did

Sometimes, de-stressing is as simple as

it easy.

CALEBWORKMAN

News _c

1.

Exercise, diets,

-

ways to let out the built up stress.

-

----

There are other options as well indud-

Remember to stay unstressed this holi-

-

-

...
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Books tore
Shows
Appreciation
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

something it doesn't need. Canada,

reaching out to many pe<¥e and poli-

and the world as a whole, is losing a

ticiam to see what heads they can tum.

Ojibway Parle has been receiving a lot

lot ofits beauty to industrialli:atn and

of attention lat.ely including a petition

for many, this is where the line will be

signed by 22,000 people to keep it as it

drawn in Wmdsor and &ex County.

is and stay away from the big box devd-

A local group has stood up and man-

q,ment that has already been approved

aged to gather signatures in spite of

The parlc itself not only holds a lot of

unique and endangered ecosystam in

on fighting, because up to now, nothing

haschanged

coundfs decisiom. Although, they've
had no avail with it to date, it's a fight

they should be proud ofas they continCanada, it's a name everyone fu>m the

ue to gather everyone who care on their
area knows and has visited. It's a big
SfX)t for tourism and it also attracts and

maintains a lot of photographers, bird-

watchers and nature lovers inside and
outside ofthe county.

To do this, they aregoing to have to keep

The parlc itself homes a lot of species

that can only be found in Ojibway. The
ecosystem, a very beautiful one, is also

one manyhold a place in their heart fot

Wrth the con.muction of the big box.

side. Wrth ahnost 22,000 signatures in a

many negative~ can hawen, only

little over a week, it goes to show there

starting with the distwbanc.e and de-

are people who care and council should

struction ofthe parlc itself

look at these people when making fu-

Wrth the mix oflocaJs getting involved,

ture~ns~~y;

the petitions being signed and word get-

A group dedicated to the preservation

ting out. a powerful wave of pe<¥e are

council to let the C.000 Group move on

ofthe prairie, Save Ojibway, held a pasta

getting ready to make a big strike and

to the next step of develq,ment. it has

dinner and silentauction to raise money

getas many groups involved a s ~

left a lot ofpe<¥ewith many questiom.

to help defend their beloved land

Somethingthatneeck to be done to save

Not only will Wmdsor be losing part

The group. headed by local Nancy

the parlc everyone knows and loves in

of a beautiful parl<, it will be adding

Pancheshan, is leading the fight and

the area.

Wrth the ra:em: decision by Wmdsor

Students were able to steal some deals at the University of Windsor'.s
Bookstore to help save money on whatever they may need for exams
or in preparation ofnext semester.
The Student Appreciation Day, held inside ofthe Bookstore, allowed
students to scratch cards to save money on any purchases made.
With the mix ofChristmas coming and second semester incoming,
the Bookstore did what the could to hel out and show their a 'J)re-

Students could pick up any last minute items they needed for with a
discount on the one-day event.
'IM Bookstore wiU also have their Textbook Buyback days until
Dec.19.

For more information, visit www.uwindsor.ca/bookstore.
{Photo by II Caleb Workman]

Film Review - The
ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Car nbutor

alk

can be a bit jarring sometimes.

the planning between PhiD.ipe and his

and you realize that the artist's madness

ed to the limit The beauty ofit all is the

Phillipe Petit is a man of wx:anny pa.5-

aa:omplic.es to make his dream po$i-

is in fuct his determination and his pen-

fuct that it elevates the notion ofhow fur

sion, a passion to rope w-alknot for a liv-

ble

chant as an artist to seek out his dream.

we can go to cross the finish line. h is a

ryofPhillipePetit,aFrenchropewalket

ing.ruttoravishhisownappetitetogive

From the Parisian streets to the icon-

hleavesalastingimpressiononyouand

lovelettertothe'IwinTowers,aroman-

who challeoged his courage to pursue

the best performance he can provide tor

ic looming '!win Towers undergoing

makes you question your own motiva-

tidzed visual treat that commemorates

his dream ofwalking between the '!win

his own c.omcience above anything else.

c:omtruction, the ~ shots of

tiom in life.

t h e ~ with believable detail You

""owers
on a rope in 1""4.
1he film
J.•
71 ·

On his journey he comes across his cir-

Zem.eckiss artistic style accentuate the

"'The Walle' is a movie about pursuing

could say t h e ~ are a character

sws]osephGordon-1.evittinthemain

cusmentorPapaRudy(Kingsley),from

ambience of the film and add to the

dre.um, fighting your way through

toobecauseoftheirintimidatingedifice

,.1nn,,,with .;,u·
C'!... Ben tr....,,..L.., (Papa
A~,

whomhe~·-'-·-1.. -lessonsabout

narration. Petit's ironic~,......... in

obstacles to achieve them and the 1l).(}-

touchingthedouds,doudsuponwhich

Rudy) and Oiarlotte Le Bon (Annie).

•...n,.;..,..therope.Alongthewayhef.ills

NewYorlcisfuithfullyportrayoobrthe

mentous achievement of living them to

Phillipe Petit WcUl1s to dance upon to

the point where yoor strengths are test-

fulfill his destiny as a ropewalket

"The Wall( is ham on the real lire sto-

- 1-

Iuc: CUUU(;

cent

1
l:,"",.,_..,y-41Uill)IC

}''•.UVILUMIA....._

ffGl-"U'5

Directed by Robert 2.emeckis ("Forre&

in love with Anne, who makes a living

celluloid saeen and is a spectacle in its

Gump," "Backto the Future"), the film is

by playing music on the streets of Paris.

own right

a visual spectacle.

The insatiable hunger to w-alk between

The tension is inuninent the moment

Joseph Gordon-Levitt plays the role

the towers leads Phillipe and Anne to

you anticipate a sense ofvertigo as Petit

convincingly, although his French ac-

New Yorlc City and from thereon starts

aoo;es the gap between the skyscrapers
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Food Services Holds Toy CAW Centre
Drive for Young Boy Holiday Hours
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

.
The University of Wmdsors food ser-

and bles.mg to myself and my fumily,'
said Leduc. 'Weve received about $270
to put towards David's Christmas andit's

more than we could ever ask foi'

have one to remembet

Leduc said she was able to put all the
money towards Cluistmas presents

Monday Dec. 21 - Close at 10:00 p.m.
Tuesday Dec. 22 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

and she will continue to be able to do so

vices is reaching out to a student and her
son this Christmas to make sure they

strength he has through it air'

Davids syndrome is very rare - with

if funds keep coming in through food

the likelihood ofbeing diagnosed corn-

services.

CLOSED Wednesday Dec. 23, 2015 Sunday Jan. 3, 2016

pared to the likelihood of winning the
They have reached out to 32-year-old,

lottery four times. There are many corn-

full time student and single mother

plications but it doesnt affect him as she

Danielle Leduc, and her son David The

feels it would affect others.

two are going through financial strug-

gles during the season due to paying
for school as a single mother with a son
who is going through his 48th swgery at

Leduc said she would like to thank everyonewho has donated and helped out

Monday Jan. 4 - Wednesday Jan. 6
7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

personally through this time. She said

she would especially like to the food ser-

"Hes a trooper and extremely intdligent;' said Leduc. "Every time I tdl him
we have to go for surgery, he'll respond

vices andall they have done to make this

Cluistmas one to remembei:

with a, 'Okay, what do we have to go for

For more information on the toy drive

just 7-years-old.

this time?' Hes so strong and I am proud

and how~ can help, contact phone

"As a whole it has been a great success

ofthe young boy hes becon:ung and the

519-253-3000, ext 3269.

The Student Centre will resume regular
24-hour service Thursday Jan. 7, 2016, the
first day of classes.

Play Review - Peter Pan

0

the characters of the gory, the play was

throughout the play with their energy.

ofthe original gory, but it came as a sur-

therein lies its strength. h was in a way

a pantomime parody of the JM. Barrie

Most importantly, the show had lots of

prise how cleverly the cast enacted the

a celebration of the adventures of Peter

~ic.

spots for audience participation, which

play with their own take on it by giving

Pan in the form of a parody and never

Drawing similarities from the origional,

made the ambiance and experience

funny snide remarl<s about Justin Bieber

once was there a moment where the

the play adds its own twists within the

of the play that much more lively. The

and introducing a band which called it-

plot by referring to people in todays

subtle expressions of actors made sit-

self'No Direction' The actors managed

popular culture, which enhances the

uations exquisitely comedic and there

to sustain the comedic clement through

hwnor to the already established classic.

wasrit a sense of boredom as a result of

the end with the occasional song break

This time around, the boy who never

Notable performances cast members

it Whether it be Tank frolicking around

adding a flavorto the play.

gets old took the audience on yet anoth-

Alexandra Hristoff(Peter PanTo), Mar-

the set or Hook devising an evil plot to

er adventure at the Kordarone Theatre

tin Oullette (Hook/Mi: Darling), Tank

capture Pan with his fellow pi.rates in

Dec. 12 Named "Peter Pan (fo)" as

Gohn Shellhorn) and Samantha &i-

frustration, it was a laugh riot

Lily (Oirla Gyemi) exuberantly

wards (Shmee) need to be mentioned,

Going in to the theater, I assumed the

elaborates upon when she introduc.ed

as they keep the audience ent.ertained

play would be a faithful representation

ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

Peter Pan is an iconic character that has
remained "agdesi' in popular culture
for quite some time. His adventures
have been showcased in animated films,
TV shows and movies over the years.

Tiger

I HA\JE TO FLY 1QV\ORROUJ
AAJD fM AUJJA'I S SCARED
SOMETHltJ& BM) WILL

HAPPEN!

-----

By: L. A. Bonte

YOO

wo~rr E..VEJJ

BE. THtrJKltJ& ABOUT

the audience. h ended with a confrontation between Pan and Captain Hook

with the orchestral score ofl>irates ofthe

Caribbean nmning in the background
giving a fitting conclusion to the hysteri-

The play never took itselfseriously and

AH~ Pl.Af\Jf.5 AA£ ~ RELAXJtJ0,
l'M '5URE otJ:.£. YOURE. IN YOUR
SEAT,

experience felt dragged or fon;ed upon

... NOW lf\J TH£ EVEJJT OF
A FIRE. YOU'LL NE.ED TO...

lT\

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com

.

~
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KAR-LEIGHKELSO

cha

sells ornament kI1s .md

uld

1es creativity. This is where those oma

Lance Contributor

sell plain ornaments by themseh

Bo-

ments I mentioned earlier could make

nus: tht; usual!) have a 40 per cent off

an appearance. Or maybe a picture

G grvmg season has returned with

coupon out every seven to 14 days. You

trame that's space or Death Star decorat

vengeance ls It

can use Sh:upies, ribbon acryfo.. pamt,

ed. If)OU'rc really stuck. I've seen some

seem to be on steroids th1S year?

glitter, go nuts! Just about anything will

cool baskets put together on the Inter

If.ill the flash sales and mobs have you

work. Again,tfyourenotsupercreanve,

net

m a curled up Ill a ball o anxiety at the

you can even Just wrtte a simpl memo-

out with, too. I've seen so much meap.

thought of even steppmg mto the mall,

ry or message on a plam ornament and

neat Star Wars themed stuff just about

or you re a broke last nunute gift giver

I pronuse}'OU. the receiver will love it If

everywhere right now so tlus would be

here to tell you we can get

you're espeaaily craft}, you can even

a great one to go with this yeax: Heck,

hand-'lew some plushie ornaments,

make some of those R2 D2 Pillsbury

>IY gilts, which are sure to delight .ill

or spray paint a cardboord '-1ltout and

cookies and toss those 1n Boom! Bril

kinds of people. Even if yourc not c;o

drav. some simple details on afterward

liance. And speaking ofcookies_

me, f m

me, or do the sales

through this together fve got sum

that I bet Google could help you

crafty. or have a whole lot oftime dµnng
MEMORY JAR

TREATS

I would be such a blubbery mess ifI received one ofthese, and it's exactly what

Who doesn't love a good ~

r Jfter your eir.uru, read on youo be

surp sed how simpl

me of there

things
BATH & BODYTHINGS

It sounds like pretty up a pr and fill it

with good memories with a person. Pe-

, or a joumil.plio=

This JSwhatfll bepredominantlygtving
out thisyeai; I think. Theresa goldmine

clall-natural. simple reapes all over the

tos-whatever it takes to really get that
thing packed Shoot, you could even

cookie? There are oodles of recipes to
choose from and that can be tailored to
~~~i,pie
~ but I would say one of the sirn

plest and nm-delidous ~ to make
that fve given out at OuNinas is candy

Internet from scrubs to bath bombs,

print offsome photos and plaster them

cane bade. Its incredible. You need can-

lotion bars to soap, and everything in

to the sides, or Imtagram shots would

dy canes, milk or dark chocolate chips,

between. Google "DIY (scrub, lotion,

white chocolate chips, and pepper-

etc.)" and you'll find all ~ of red-

probablyfitinanydecent-siudjarnicely. 1would suggest gathering all the fill-

pes to suit your neeck The great thing

.mg first soknow what size brwoold suit
r-

shoold do it. (Aim for a Wednesday

about thfse kinds of~ i 5 theyre eas-

you best. or challenge yourself to think

and }\)lill have a 10 per cent &count

ily <mtomi7.able to anyone: you can use

ofas many memories as possible to fill

essential oils, ~ m yom cupboard

it. You may have as fun making it as they
have operung
· it!

And. if you don't have the
money or the time to ~ out for dollar

or eYe1'l tea to give yom aeations a de-

THEMED GIFT BASKET

you need granulated sugaz; then

some kind of carrier oil like

coconut

oil shea ~ or eYe1'l olive oil. (You

Does your reapient love to cook? Are
they a member of the Star Wars fan

can find more exotic oils like aprioot

dom' No matter their interest, you can
put together something they'll apprea-,

and grape seed oil which have differ-

atewithstufffromthedollarstore. With

ent benefits for gem, at places like GNC

and Nutrition House.) Then, just toss
m the things you want to make it smell

good, mix, and )OO'redone! Ifyou want
to keep to the seasonal theme, I would

suggest recipes be gingerbread, peppermint, orplll1ipcin piescents

ORNAMENTS

..........................•...........•.................................

mint extract. fd s.rt a trip to Bulle Barn

to boot.)

store boxes, oomider funcying up some

Zipioc ~ fve seen some really beautiful designs on the Internet from people

are sugar saubs: for a small mason jar
SW!,

Peppenmnt bark is a crazy easy. beautiful and delicious holiday treat
perfect for gifti11g to just about a11yone.
[Photo courtesy ofII Slllly at SallysBakingAddiction.comJ

the kitchen basket, you can put together

who did Just that. You can always go a

simpler route with brownies, chocolate
chip cookies-honestly. that's my Christmas wish list right there. You cannot go

wrong with homemade baked goods,
last resort or not

some cooking utemils, themed kitch

So, fm hoping fve covered all the bases

en towels, a decorative mug use your

forjustabouteverybodyyou'rep)anning

unagmation' It you want to kick it up

on DIY mg things fa and fve been able

a notch you could wrap it all together

to grve you some inspiration if you're

into a nuxmg or semng bowl Aside

feeling stuck, are out of icle.1s, or hav

from Dollarama, WaJnwt bas a pretty

en't started yrt. Remember: just about

good selection of cute kitchen things if

everyone you know loves something

you can get to one. (I got my cupcake

homemade. from the heart, trom one of

towels there fc r 1 each.) A fan

their favourite people. (fhat's you!) So

tried to find a plain-colored ceramic

Jorn thenk.-.J ~ may reqwre a littl

don't stres.s! As long as it's made with

A memory jar is a beautiful and sentimental gift which, with a little
time, soul searching and Facebook creeping. can be filled and gifted in
no time at all
[Photo courtesy ofII Lena at 1inyPamterBlog.com J

munent' but pos.5ibl I believe Mi

mo acativit} Like, paint and Sharp-

!me, they'll love it Happy crafting!

....................................•.....••...........••...............

tea
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Partidpants in the ann11al Polar D,p held by the Amherstburg Optimist Club raised over $2,000 to make
sure families had the Chnstmas they want this year.
(Photo by!!Caleb Workman)

·············································································································
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

Renaud said this did not overthrow the

they phmged into the colder waters at

morale of a lot of people though and

ColchesterHatbour.

they managed to bringout afull bU'iload

Amherstbwg and Harrow teamed up
with season for their annual Polar Dip

of participants as wdl as many specta-

went towards cystic fibrosis research

tors who drove themselves.

and

"We raised over $2,000 and oounting

Kevin Orurdti1l organizer from Har-

and we're hoping the munber does raise

rowKimmen.

where participants test the cold of the
watei; or this yeru; the moderate chill.

Funds raised by Hanuw Kimmensdub

treatment

this year according to

.1.,,... said Renaud

"The water was cold despite thewe.ath-

and wasn't the ' ~ of Polar Dips but

"We really want to see """"'°""
-· - , --- have a

er but the important part is the people

it still drew a crowd and hdped raise

great Ouistmas."

The weather was very w.mn Dec. 13

money for the causes.

...;n.-,;i::,..,ntlu
"'f,'"""""'....1

fi:om

Ul4'9

All the funds raised by the Optimist

we

brought out;' said Clum:hiil. 'Tue

morale of ~'ODC was great and the

Qub

raised money tor cliffi:rent QmeS and

ents tor funilies who can't afiord to buy

expected"

president of Amherstbwg Optimist

presents O\'er the holidays. Renaud said

The dip W3S followed by rood and fim

Club. Brandon Renaud said he

it will indude ~ such as dothing.

for participants and they dosed off the

very happy with the involvement.

rood and toys.

day on a w.umer note.

"Runningsomething likethis isverydif-

Come time tor the dip. bagpipes and a

The OptimN Oub and Harrow Kim

ficult, especially something that can put

snare drum kept the energy high part-

men said they \fflldd like to thank all

people in discomfort such as the polar

nered with the loud yelling ofthe auwn

their local sponsors and participants

dip:' said Renaud "Not a lot of people

and people inwlved Divers took their

who make the event bigger and better

necessarily want to go into cold watei'

marlc and had oo second thoughts as

e-,,:ryyeoc

was

~

towards CluistJDas pres-

turnout was a lot

better than we had

This is the 13th year ru,u....,.....,.,..5
A~l.....,+h,,...., has

Pre~idtnl of tl,e Aml,erstbcrg Optunist Club, Brando11 Renaud, (l ji)
and orga11izer oftlie HarroM Ki11sme11, Kcvm Churrhrll pose for a
picture at the am,ual Polar Dip
(Photo by!/Caleb Workma11]

...•...••••••...... , •...................................................
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Windsor Express Roster Trimmed Down
As NBL Canada Home-Opener Nears
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The ™>-time defending National Basketball League of Canada champions
have narrowed down their ~ to 13
playm ahead of the

teams exhibition

game on the rood against the London

lightning this upcoming weekend.
Wmdsor Express vice president of basketball ~ m Bill Jones announced
he cut fuur of the 17 playm who were
invited to the teams training camp last

week The camp opened with orientation Dec. 9 and conduded with an exhibition game against the Llma Express
of the Midwest Pr<iesoonal Basketball
&sociation at the St Clair SportsPlex

Dec.13.

Jones said the roughest part of~ job
is to cut plarers when they go out and

compete fur jobs only to be turned away.

"'Those players

went

out there and

played and f m proud of them." Jones
said. ..But when you're trying to get a
team together }')ll have to let some guys

go."
NBL Canada

veteram Ouis

O>m-

mons, Kirk William.5 Jr., Adrian Moos,

Raheem Singleton and Tony Bennett
headline the ~ . along with some

new faces on the squad featuring Mau-

rice Bolden. John 1-Iawkin.5, 2'.adi Val-

Wmdsor Express g11ard Raheem rise.s to tl,e rim on a fastbreak layup during Windsor~ 108 82 romp over the I,ima Express at the St. Clair
SportsPlec Dec. 13. Siugleton and the Express will fimsh their pre-season and finalize their roster after an exhibition game at B11dweiser Gardens against the London Liglitning Dec.13.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

.•.••...••..........••...•..•.•........•...••••....••.....•................•.•••••••.•...•••••..........••..••..•...•.............•••••.•.••....•.
team,

the veteran forward O>mmom

said he was excited to lead a group with
so much young talent selected to the

high scorer with Jody Hilfs 26-point ef-

ing here we are going to lethim do what

more everyday.'

rort.

he does best and Siaq is super talented

The Brampton native said his time with

and athletic. I have nothing but praise

the Raptors ~5 raised his compete level
and believes playing against the talented

Express funs saw a balanc.ed scoring

team

effort from the home team throughout

forth.em'

"My sole~ of this year is to pro-

the contest but it was the versatile Bold-

Keith, 22, will no doott provide the

and tough players acro&5 the league will

ronner Windsor Lanc-

vide leadership and~ on what I have

en who led the way for Windsor with 24

team with a highly skilled Canadian

help him in ~ goals of getting to the

ers Josh Collins and Ja}unal M:Queen,

learned:' O>mmons said "But that part

points. The highly touted rookie Keith

player after the departure ofpoint guard

NBA

who were both rookies on Wmdsor's

is going to be ea.5Y because I

showed funs gtimpses of what kind of

Gary Gibson and small forward Kevin

i\s a professional, )10'.l have to know

an impact he can be in his first season

Loiselle in the off-seaoon. Playing in the

when to pick }')llC spots," Keith said.

ofprofessional basketball with 14 points

NBL Canada will give Keith a full 40

'Tm }')llJlg and this is the best way to

and three defensive rebounds while

regular season games to develop and

shooting six ror 10 from the floor.

start offmy career coming out ofcollege

flourish in this league as he sports a very

and fm here to fine tune a few things

liere, DerekThompson andS'lallt! Ross.

Filling out two of the fuur Canadian
~ spots are

championship run last season Unror-

tunatdy for Windsor native Rotimi
Osuntola JL, the Express cut him after
he fuiled to make the dress~ against

love this

team already.

In their lone chance to shine fur the

Express front office and coaching
staff, Windsor's training camp fhyers

lima

roved the hometown tarn what they

Conunom said Bolden and Keith are

strong and balanc.ed game coming out

and maybe next year or the year after

Rounding out the roster is former Mis-

were capable of contributing to a third

perfect fits to ?rt into place ofWmdsor's

ofKilgore College in east Texas.

that I can go out and live my dream&"

sissauga Raptors ~5 guard Slaquille

consecutive league championship. The

champiomhip formula.

''Things didnt worlc out the way I want-

Windsor travels to London ror their 6.-

Keith. who Windsor funs saw as a vis- Express got out to si7.able leads after
iting player during the first ever N"':. the first and second quarters and paced

'The game Gods are only going to be

ed to ·- but when you're playing in the

nal tune-up at Budweiser Gardem Dec.

good to players ror so long but those two

best league in the world you learn a lot;

19. The Express begin their title defense

Canada and NBA D-1.eague exhibition

themselves to a 108-82 victory over the

have the game Gods on their side right

Keith said. "Now I have an opportunity

one week later when the Orangeville &

game at the WFCU Centre Nov. 9.

Ohio-based team, who only dressed

now, Commons said i'm excited ror

here with the Windsor Express. I came

visit the WFC'U Centre for a 7:30 p.m

O>ming into his fourth season with the

cight players but featured the

games

them Mo is a great addition and by be-

here to get better and develop my game

tip-off
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Women's and Men's Volleyball
Working Toward Playoff Berths
BRETTHEDGES

each set, ooming back to win the third

Sports Editor

27-25 to ext.end the match agairut one

of the OU.& tq, teams. Although they
The Wmdsor Lancers volleyball teams

dropped the match, Wmdsor rolled

are in different positions in their respec-

over their momentum to the next day

tive divisions but the goal remains the

when they would get their first win of

same.

the season over the RMC Paladins in

womens
head coach Lucas Hodgson and mens

convincing fashion.

bench boss James Gravelle always look

hope for the second half when they

toward the overall goal of the program

battled hard and defeated the Rams in

each season -advance to the OUA play-

a five-set thriller at the St Denis Centre

offs and oompete.

Nov. 28 and push their record to 2-8 at

The strategy worl<ed wdl for the mens

the exam and holiday break

squad last year, which earned the fie'/-

'We have to oontinue to get better,'

enth playoffseed late in the season. The

Gravelle said "We weren't good enough

term, "anything can happen in the play-

in the first half and our record reflects

o.fts'wasinfulleffcct~thcl.ancerswent

that Ifwe play like we did [against Ry-

on to upset the second-ranked Ryerson

erson] then we're going to have a lot of

Rams in the quarter finals and advance

suc.c:es.s in the seoond half'

to the OUA Final Four for the first time

The ~ ahead is tough for GraveJ1es

in aver a decade. Wmdsor held a 2-0

group but this is nothing they havmt

lead over the Yodc liom in the bronze

been through before. With 10 mat.ches

medalmatchbut~upthefinalthree

remaining in the season, don't be sur-

No matter what the situation,

sets, mi$ing out man OUAmedaland
aberth in the as champi.on.wps.

The mens team gave themselves some

prised to the scrappyLancers nearlysplit
their schedule and finish the campaign

While this seaoon has a different list of

with a 6-14 or 7-13 record. Unfortu-

challenges, a 2-8 start is very similar to

nately this may not be good enough for

Wmdsor's position a year ago. This time

a playoff berth, but crazier things have

there is a bevy ofhighly talented yotmg

happened in the world ofOUA mlley-

players to lead the chatge in the future.

ball.

First year outside hitter Brad Gyemi

The. ~ens volleyball team has en-

is a player the Lancer men will rely on

joyed a strong start to their OUA cun-

to put up big swings in the seoond half

paign Jed by a consistent offerue and a

of the season. Gyemi was hurt during

sound defense while wodcing their way

the first portion of their schedule and

to a 5-4 record. Head coach ~

W~s offerue struggled because of

and his team will use their consistent

it. Fifth-year seniors Josh Edwards and

ofleme and strut deremive play to lead

SlaWll Reaume filled the void might-

them to victoriesonce the seoondhalfof

ily br the Lancers and provided some

the~ begins Jan. 15.

highlight-red kiik in the

~

but

Fdth-year setter Lauren

·············································································································
path must plan around if they w.mt to

"The big thing is we need to get heahhi-

try and oome out oft:hose matches with

e( ~ said "By healthier I mean

avictory.

physically and mentally ready for the

and survire any upsets in the second

seoond half A lot of these gim ~ t

halfof the yeaJ; the Jady Lancers will 00

expecting dm tough ofa go. It's going to

doubt be in ~ c:x:rtention in the

be somethingthat we \\Uicon."

OUA with a rec:ord hovering around

ences will advance to the big dance.

The mnh ofJanuary will be especially

13-7or 14-o. Once theyget to that point.

Currently in third place in the West

important as they have rematch ~

it will require a ~ dbt to elimi-

behind the McMasta- Marauders and

portunities against McMasta- and the

natetheir hopesofaloog~run.

Western Mug:angs. the lady Lancers

Gudph Gryphom, the only t\W teams

The first challenge for both teams when

The \Willem~ seeding is slightly
different then the rnell.5, as wr teams
from both the F.ast and West oonfi:r-

~

has

team play to make it happen.

Shou1d Wmdsor split t:hose match-ups

Wmdsorstumbled toward an 0-4 start.

been key to the oon.uency of their of-

Gyemi returned from injury~ the

feme, distributing different: sets to keep

Queens Gads Nov. 14 and his injection

c:wosuig deferues on edge. Middle hit-

into the offense was highly noticeable.

ters Shannon Dean and Fmily M:Ckr

lq,e the second half of the season will

to beat them besides Western. The

they retmn will be the Waterloo War-

Wmdsor matdied the Gads firepower

skey have flourished so fur this season

yield improved results agairut the OU.&

Lancers have the capabilities to knock

riors, who will visit the St Denis

in the match and was oompetitive in

and are a pair that every team in the

tq, squads.

offtlie OUA powers but will need good

Jan, 15.

c:entre
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Bradford Represents Windsor, CIS All-Stars
Split Against Canadian World Juniors
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

While the Lane.er men.s hockey team
went on exam and holiday break, captain Kenny Bradford WclS in Toronto
representing the as all-star team in
two exhibition games against Canadas
National Junior Team
The two-~ set, which

WclS announced earlier this month, took place
at the MasterCard Centre in Toronto
Dec. 12 and 13 as part of the national junior teams preparation tor the
40th IlHF World Junior <liampioMup
in He!Mki, Fmland which runs from
Dec. 26 w1til Jan. 5.

In the Mt oftwo games, the as defenseinan Spencer Abraham from Queens
University scored the shootout winner
and had two assists in regulation to lead
the as mem hockey all-stars to a 5-4
victory. The next afternoon, Canadas
NationalJwliorTeam~ explooed ror four ~ in 1ess than nine mm-

utes early in the second period en route
to a~ win over the as mem hockey
all-stars in the second leg.
F.arlier this month, the as unveiled its
roster tor the series between Canadian

university mem hockey all-stars and
Team Canadas world junior~
and the Lancer program WclS pleased
to have Bradrord selected to represent
Wmdsor at the event

Bradford said it WclS truly an honorto be
nominated to partake in the game and
tried to make the bestoftheewortunttY
for himsel£ Although he said receiving
thooe accolades WclS hwnbling, Brad·
ford admitted they arent his focus when
he is with the Wmdsor Lancers.
''Those are just bonuses to me, fm here
for the team," Bradford said "Thats
what everyone should really be here fot
Awards and all-stars are just extra'

The mem hockey team captain WclS
the only member of the as all-stars to
come from a Jwlior B or Tier Il Junior
A program before his jump to die Canadian University game. Bradford came

to Wmdsor from the St Catharines
Fala:>rn of the Greater Ontario Junior
Hockey League and has progressed everysea.son

Lane.er head coach Kevin Hamlin said
Bradrordhas ~hard in his days in
Wmdsor and WclS wdl deserving of the
honot
'WefeelKennyisoneofthooeguyswho
can play at a different level;' Hamlin said.
"Hes had a great as career and he still
has anotheryear ofeligibilityleft:'
Last year Bradford's stellar play on the

blue-line helped lead Wmdsor to an
OUA bronze medal and a berth in the
as hockey champioruhip tournament.
As an individual, Bradrord WclS named
the OUA West division defensemen of
the year and capped off the year with a
Mt-team all-Canadian selection
'1 came here three and a halfyears ago
and f ve slowly made my way up," said
Bradford. 'Tve had a few good seasons
and I justtry to h.ti1doffofthat year after
yeai: The guys in die room have helped
me out each year so its not just myself,

its the whole team"

Over the weekend Bradrord battled
against high-round NHL draft picks including Mitch Mamer of the Toronto
Maple Leafs and Travis Konecny of the
Philadelphia Flyers-while manyscouts,
general managers and coaches tried to
measure up the as all-stars against the
next wave of NHL talent to see which
among them WclS also ready to hit the
pro ranks.
While pursuing the ~ n of playing
profes5ional hockey has crossed his
mind, Bradrord said it is the least of his
worries at the moment
"I still have the next halfofthe season to
play here and then I will look at my options;' Bradford said
The 23-player as lineup included 20
players with CHL experience and WclS
comprised of 11 standouts from the
OUA conference and sixapiece from the
AUS and Canada West leagues. High·
~ the university squad were two
membersofthereigningtwo-time University Cup champion Allierta Golden

IN FORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

Bears, a pair offormer NHL draft picks

asweD.as the current as leaders in SC.Oring, ~ and goaltending.
The as all-stars are led by Guelph
Gryphons head coach Shawn Camp,
whose team swept the Lancers in the
OUA West division finals and won
the Queens Cup in 2015. Camp WclS
accompanied behind the bench by
assistant coaches Darren Bums from
Acadia, Brett Gibson from Queens and
Mike Sirant from Manitoba.

"Our goal coming into the series WclS
to win both games... but those 10 minutes [Dec.13) c.ootusthegame,forsure."
Camp said "Our compete level WclS
there. We battled hard on every loooe
pudc and we managed the puck really
well"
Bradford and the Lancers will return
to action in OUA mem hockey with
a nw-gam.e home stand against the
York lions and Brock Badsers at Sooth
Win<kr Arena an. 8 aoo 9. PI.ixdrop
on both nights is 7:30 p.m.
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Empire Muscle's "Barn Barn Boxing" Program
Opens Doors To Community Members
JEREMYJAMESFOUKAH
Lance Contnbuto1

get some misconceptiorn when you just
watch a sport on TY. It's a very different

WlClerstanding you take away from it
Local power lifting gym .Empire Mt.roe

when you've actually been able to par-

offered a free promotional boxing sem-

ticipate in it:'

inar this past weekend to bring aware-

.Empire Muscle was founded in Felr

ness to its newly formed program and
the po.wve impact the sport and fitness

ruary 2015 and Hedges intends for the

ingeneralcanhaveonthelivesofmembersofthe Wllldoorcommunity.

gym to be a home for athletes to train
with equipment and benefit from an
atmosphere necessary to train for a

Together with veteran boxing coach

champio~level perfonnance while

and manager Henri "Barn Barn" Guen-

Guennette wants to use the nearly

ette, Empire Muscle owner Andrew

founded program to develop young

Hedges transformed the extra space of

boxers and athletes throughout the

his power lifting gym to host boxing

· .
commuruty.

programs and seminars available to the

community and local fighters. From 2
p.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 12 Guenette trained

'We're getting a lot of young kids," said
Guennette. "Some adults come in just to

and taught fundamental boxing tech-

get in shape. h gives them a pause in life."

ruques such as basic punches, footworlc,

Guennette is a highly experienc.ed box-

pad worlc, bag drills and conditioning to ing competitor with 120 bouts wider
thooe in atteodaillllllt!iiliilliiilii~~- - bit INk: lie .baidl a RICOl1i cii 105 wiDI
and 15 ~ including two Omadian
Wrth the new boxing program put in
place three~ ago. Hedges saw the Olarnpioruhip victories. He is a registered Levd 3 boxing coach with 13 years
free promotional seminar as a great idea
to bring a ~ to the versatility of ofexperiencetrainingchampionfight-

Caleb Sutton, 6. learns pu111.h111g tt•i;hmques during the free 'Bam Bam's Boxmg seminar at Empire \fosc/e
Dec. 12. The boxing program inside the local power lifting gym was founded three months ago and is welcome to tl1ose of all ages interested iu tl1e sport or fituess.
[Photo by II Jeremy Fokuol1]
• • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ing gives to its athletes.
oor gym to get oor fighters in shape." activist

said Guennette. "Also the self-dwpline

i could only imagine the ~ and

to get them where they want to be. You

"He impires me to be a better person,"
said Jocelyn. "lies pretty great I like

don't know until \Jnl
,--1 try it If\Jnl
,--I like it,

howhetriesto~upthegymtoev-

said Jocelyn. "Thens actually a uni-

the ~ they go through at this time,"

the power lifting gym As for the spcn

ers throughout WJIXOOr CJ\lt!l" the years.

then the skys the JiJnit."

erybody. As a kid when I ~ growing

versity studm here that fm dose wMh

of boxing, Hedges lq,es peq,le get an

Through the free seminar, Guennette

Henris daughter, Jocelyn GuenneUe, is

up I had is.sues. Boxing~ a good way

and she kms it Sic said that exams are

understanding ofils importance.

lq,es to bring c:&cipline and an tmder-

abo a boxer and instructor in the box-

to put my anger out there and not fight

~ with studying her books. When

i hope poople take away from this

standing ofboxing to his members and

ina nmar.1m. A three-time Omadian people in the streets."
--or-..,,..---

most iJnpmandy, the kid&

champm with a fight reoord of30 wim

As Univmily of Wmd<ior students go

SleS aNe to i>cus on what she's doq

sport of boxing is really all about." said

'Td like to let them koow what type of

and five ~ Jocelyn sees her dad as

through exam Mele. Jocelyn feek that

and get her ~ out. Sic~ hils the

Hedges. "It's true of any spcn that }'OU

skills we wodc on and what we do in

great traines; person and cooummity

students can benefit from the relidbox-

bas

event

an understanding of what the

she oomeshere she bpallaboutthat.

ovie Review - ED2
the process. In the first fihn a handful

that is not wo1h aD)'OOCS time and pa-

oflaugm oould be shared. but tmimu-

tience. Ted is getting old and is burst-

that gets evolved from an established

natelythat is not the~ with "TED 2"

ing at the searm. He surely~ une

a hmnan ~ Ted and John get the

plot and wcives a cohesive and organic

h ids like the movie tries too hard to

repairs if he decides to make anolher

heJp ofSamantha (Amanda Seyfried), a

storytelling. "TED 2" makesthe blunder

make people laugh and therein lies its

comebadc and lq>etiilly that sbJuld

lawyer who could be their only hope to

ofnot~soanddiurmoutatale that

fuult.

not happen and no, t h e ~ ofthe

fight for their~ Wrth the story rely-

only adds to its library new and more

lade ofgood humor and an mresting

furrybearwootwodcils charm to make

ing comp1et.ely on Ted's vulgar comedy,

uncouth jd(es to entertain the audience.

plot makes "TED 2" a stale adffltture

things any better for "TED 2"

complete with a lot of marijuana jokes.

The barrage ofjd(es vomited out of the

the scenes just dorit prtp.'l the story for-

W-mouthed bear gets old pretty f.w to

This time around. Ted and his girl-

ward. h ids ~and.MacFarlane

the point your brain cannot~ with

friend Tami-Lynn (Jesgca Barth) want

doesntbring anything new. Like the first

the films plot and becomes nwnb in

ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

"Ted 2" is one ofthooe sequeb that solely exist because they~ want to for no

rhyme or reason. As a bllow-up to the

2012 movie "TED;' the sequel ~

bade the W-moulhed. pot-smoking
bear Ted (Seth MacFarlane) and his
friend John (Marlc Wahlberg).

to adopt a child, but the govemmert

film, it is more or~ the same.

will not give the couple the privilege to

Wrth a sequel you expect a narration

do so beaue it doesn't oomider Ted
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Lancers Track And Field Shows Off Spirit
At Blue And Gold Inter-squad Meet
BRETTHEDGES

the C1'06S oountry seaoon so I don't think
I was as fit as trual. cominginto Blueand

Sports Editor

Gold."
In t h e ~ meet ofthe lancer trade
and field season. Team Blue took home
their third consecutive title at the Blue
and Gold Inter-squad meet last wedc at
the St. Denis Centre.
In an odd twist, Team Gold fumhed
with 1,288 points while Team Blue finished with 1,240 points. However, Team
Blue earned the victory through their
charitable effi>rts, donating over 100
more canned ~ than Team Gold
in support ofa local St. Vmcent de Paul

Fifth year senior mens pole-vauher Milos Savic said Blue and Gold is always a
fun meet and is a great way to get the
entire team togethet

"It's not so much about hitting certain
heights and times or even winning." said
Savic. 'We dress up, have some ~
and see where everyone is at with their
respective events. It's simply a practice

mediirt'O<»destoseebow~~
and to see what oor training has dooe so
£u: It's a great tdltale to what we need to
~ o n to be the best."
Despite the laid back atmosphere, the
trade was hot with strong perfunnances.
The™> day competition saw four meet
records till. including ™> by distance
runner Stefanie Smith. After a successful ~ oountry seaoon where she
earned a as individual brom.e medal
Smith saidit was nice to see her outdoor
ttaining dlorts tramfer over into ~
times to begin the indoor season
"Iflhad to~betwffll ™>I~
probaliy ~ C1'06S country but I
love getting indoors and meshing with
the team and other evmt groups." said
Smith." I took more rest than trual. after

WHAT ARE
YOIJ DOING?

By: L A. Bonte

Smith bm her own meet rerord that
she set last year in the 3,CXX> meters
finishing in 9:54.37 and fuilowed that
up the next day, breaking a 23-year old
record in the womens 1,500 meter set
by Michelle King in 1992 with a time of
4:35.42
"The records were a surprise." said
Smith. i actually was hoping rd run
maybe abit quicker in the 3,CXX> but was
pretty acited about the 1500 though.
The shorter, fa.5ter- distanc.es have never
been my strength so it was nice to get a
m-ongeflort'.'
On the mens side, Brandon Dobson
set a new meet rerord in
weight

mens

throw with a throw of 15.67 meters
Team Blue took /Jome the prestigious cliampio11sl1ip at the Bf11e and Gold Iuter-sq11a,I meet to open up tl,e
Windsor Lancer track and field season. Four meet recorcls fell <Wer the two-,lay meet and four athletes also
which surpassed the previous meet req11alified for tl1e CJS championships in Marci,.
oord set in 2002 by Lanc.e Montigny of
[Photo co11rtesy ofgolancers.ca]
15.45 meters while the meet also saw
four Lancers automatically qualify tor
the as Ownpiomhips in March. For tomatic standard of 16.91 meters in the Wrth the OUA championships are set 'Mter last year's Mens as win we have
~~throw
wMh ho: throw _, be holkd
a.lid&»damdmdwei..lllmlDllto
1hemen,Om.,Wa.JgHspabnrmoe~- ~
fflJWd
be
an
apptq,riate
place
to
earn
ofl6.98
meters.
work tor it," Savic said. "Brue and Gold
4.80 meters in the mens pole vault bettered the as standard by one centime- Radlad Wolfs set a new meet record in the ~ first womem team title is ju& another day at the office and with
since 2011 but there is a lot ofelite cornter while Branden Wtlhem easily qualithe wome:ns pole vault by dearing 3.70
training camp ju& around the comer;
fied ror the champiomhips in the mens meters, beating out SarahSWaim old re- petition~ the province, namdythe we uhimately want to make our big
Toronto Varsity Blues and Gudph Gryhigh jump with a leap of205 mders.
oord of 3.00 mders. As a whole, Smith
statement at Can-km. that's when the
phom.
"Having21 personal ~over™>days praised the level of spirit at the meet as
seaoon starts:'
"The OUA Sfflm to get stronger and
in oor imersquad meet is quite impres- well as the perfonnances of her veteran
stronger evecyyeat,' Smith said. i think Shortly after Blue and Gold, the team
sive. I think this means that oor train- and firstyearteammates.
ing i s ~ · Savic said 'We simply 'Tve talked t o ~ other vrterails the team shows a lot ofpotential though selected their captaim rorthe upcoming
need to keep going and we'll be a force and we all agreed the spirit at blue and and we have the ability to improve on yeai: For the men, c.orey Bellemore and
to reckoned with. Theres no guarantee gold this year was even more electric lastyeac'
Eli Pawliw will share the honors while
• defending as fill Van Damme returm to lead the
in sports but after these™> days I really than usual;' Smith said. "It's nice to see The mens squad is the
have high hopes br the season"
freshman having a great meet It can be team dlampiom and Savic said being worn.em squad alongside Froily OmaSarah Mitton surpassed the as stan- difficuJt tramitioning into the Universi- the returning as dlamps made a lot hen.
dard of n.78 meters in the wanem ty life so seeing them adapt well to the ofthe athletes want to make a mark and
shot put, winning the meet evmt with training is always great to see. fm really let the as competitors know they have The Lancers return to action when they
14.36 meters while fdlow thrower Jor- excited ror this seaoon and the next cou- come no the season with the mentality host the Can Am (lasg_catthe St. Denis
Centre Jan. 8 and 9, 2016.
to win again.
dana Badley-Cddlo .attained the au- pie seasoos"

DRAWING
COl"\ll STR\PS~

DO YOUR CCMlC..~ AUJJA'IS

f_NO WITH A JOKE?

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Windsor CrossFit Raises $1,000 At "Burpees
for Charity Christmas Extravaganza"
JEREMYJAMESFOUKAH

A burpee- also known as a squat tluiN

'We want to help out the greater Wmd-

"Il's always great to see the oommwlity

Lance Contributor

- is a sequence offour exercise steps that

sor Essex oommwlity in any way we

come togethe( said Hoeksma "Wrth

really can. Plus, we usually do it through
fitness. ..

CrossFit, were an a conununity, we're an

strengthen anns, chest,
Members of the WmdsoiCrossfit oom-

~

ham-

strings and abs.

friends and we're family. When they put
an event like this for charity, it's amazing

and the opportunity it gives him to help.
"Very extremely happy to help out," said

Tang. i know the program that fm
apart of needs ~ to buy games k>r

Wrth everyburpeeoompleted, five cents

By the end of the event the Wmdsor

were donated to a sponsored family at

CrossFrt endeavors raised a total of

Big Brother BigSistersofWmdsorEssex

the Big Brothers Big Sisters of Wmdsor

$1,<XX> through their two events. C1leck

The Big Brothers Big Sisters charity be-

charity this past weekend

Essex charity. Along with Clledc-In for

in for Oiarity brought in $700 while

gan separately in 1966 and l'm respec-

Burpees for Oiarity brought in

$200

tively but became a joint effort in Jan-

with a total of 3,825 burpees oomplet-

uary 2005. The charity seeks to inspire

our name out there."

ed throughout the day. There were also

and empower children and youth to

Tang said Big Brothers Big Sisters is

ca.41 donations of$100.

reach their potential. both as individuals

mwlity came together and burpeed
with their best effort in support of the

Wmdsor CrossFit held their "Burpees
for Oiarity ~

Extravagam.a'

Dec. 12 as the ooncluding event for an

Charity, every check in a gym member
made during their workout br the day

resulted in a donation of50 cents.

ongoing endeavor called ''Oleck-In for

Wmdsor Crossfit owner and head

Cllarity': The event ran on a Saturday

coach Dan Bosco has taken pride and

morning from 9 am to 12 p.m. with

responsibility in providing his gym as

three~ taking place. Donators and

a means to provide charity for the oom-

participants arrived for a ~ of their

munity.

choice and oompleted as many burpees

'We really do, at WmdsorCrossfit. pride

as theypos.gbly could

Proceedings will go to a family spon-

to see everyone come together.'

and citiuns.

the kids. Il's a win, win for evel"}Ullf, the

waywe look at it Our members and the
oommwlity are getting healthier, we're
helping raise money and we're getting

always looking for more mentors and
spoke of the ~ benefits spending

sored by Big Brother Big Sisters of

CrossFit personal trainer Shaun Tang

one hourper~with a child can help

Wmdsor Essex. CrossFrt member Pe-

has been volunteering and mentoring

out them later in life.

Hoeksma believes the commwlity

for the Big Brothers Big Sisters charity

needed an event like this to bring every-

through their in-school mentoring pro-

one together through a diffirult period

gram An eventlike this excites Tang be-

ter

"You're helping litt1e kids who need
some guidance," Tang said J\ny positive input you give will help~
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Windsor's Randi Field Ready To Climb
Ladder Of Success In Mixed Marcial Arts
BRETTHEDGES

was interested in fighting and I said

Spons Editor

okay, thata be cool - but I didrit know
what I was signing up fur. .. But it's been

Randi Field is not }'XlT typical 25-year

worth every penny and minute fve put

old woman; she is a massage therapy

into it'.'

student and mother to her four-year
old daughtec Oh - and she also just so

happens to be a Windsor-trained mixed
martial artist with aspirations ofa career
in the Ultimate Fighting Olampion-

Field said the hardest part of the transition to combat sports was the initial
commitment she needed to make every
day and admitted Alfaro suspended her

along the way.

ships.
Field has been t,,,,inina in boYinu and

---"t>

·-"t>

mixed martial arts fur the better part of
two years and in the days leading up to

her amatair MMA debut at the Future

Combat Stars event at Fogular Furlan in

its either you are all in or you are out. I
decided to jump in withboth feet;' FJ.d.d
said "Youcan'tderideonedayfmgoing
to go out and party with my friernk and

then I am going to be serious throughout theweel.c'

Wmdsor, she said was excited and ready
fur her c.wortunity.

Over the course of the past two years

Field has gotten a lot ofinputfrom some
'Tve been working so hard and it feds
like fve been in t,,,,ininu r:tnm fur about

---"t> -·-r

six montm now, fve trained every sin-

gle day,' Field said "I'm showing up to
perform and to showeveryone who has

suw<>rted mewhatfm made of
.
trained as a boxer, Randi said
Originally

both sport has hdped her grow as an

athlete and is humbled to see the progres.5 she has made in such a short time.

of Wmdsor's legendary world champion female boxers.

Jeannine Garside,

Alison Hunter and Mary Spencer have

lent hands in an effort to prep her fur the
first fight ofthe rest ofher life. Field was

confident as evet
"They are all beautiful and inspirational
women:· Field said "They were so kind
to me right away and they are definitely

women that I look up to. They all work

Among Randi Field's mentors is Mary Spencer, Olympic boxing and multiple national champion. Along
with her coach Manuel Alfaro, Field is hoping-to pursue a career in mixed martial arts.
[Photo courtesy of Randi Field]

·············································································································
this. fm so proud to represent the city of

Field also said she would love to incor-

Looking beyond sport, Field has also

Windsor.

porate her daughter more into the sec-

found a career path she feels is the right

"This sport has changed my life - ev-

so hard br everything that they have
and that is what I try to do too."

. U"" Fi"eld will 1._ ·e
As her MMA COntin
....,,
iJav

ond furnily that boxing became to her.

one - massage therapy.

erything about it is different," Field said
"When I look back and see pictures I

Finally the day aune fur her debut and

no shortage of motivation to train and

'Td love to bring my daughter to my

'1 derided to add another tool to mybelt

push furward, as her daughter Ashlynn

fights one day just to see the sports-

to make me better and massage thera-

helps her stay level with the

of

manship aspect of it:' Field said. "You

py is something I fuund I have a knack

po&-secondary education and training

shake hands at the end of }'XlT match

fut,' Field said. "Sometimes my friends

to be a world-das.s athlete.

and you're hugging when you get to the

think fve gone through a wood chipper

back The respect you show for each

because I have bruises everywhere - but

other has actually extended my family.'

1am so happy with my life right now.'

look at that girl and thats not the worn-

an you see befure you today.'

Field walked into the octagon at the Fogolar with bad intentions for her straw

stres5

While sparring at the Maximum

weight c.wonent Greta Dearing of

Training Centre in Wmdsor, Field was

Phoenix, Ariwna. The fight wooldn't

approached by trainer Manuel Alfaro

last long however as Field's heavy hands

"Ashlynn motivates me every day,' Field

and he asked her ifshoo be interested in

were too much fur Dearing to take. ~

said "When fm freaking out or going

training to become a boxer and mixed

than 2:30 was needed to declare Field

crazy I can actually count on my little

martial artist

the winner by tedmical knock.out.

four-year old daughter to say 'Mom,

«Manny is the heart and soul of this

"h was so exciting. especially after hav-

everything is going to be okay. It's hard

whole operation I was training at MTC

ing countless fights cancelled and now

right now with going to school and

just doing it fur fun with my dad and he

I got to show everyone what I wod<ed

training while raising her but I just want

noticed I had power behind my punch-

so hard to dO:' Field said '1 was so hap-

to be complete and positive role model

es; FJ.d.d said "When he asked me if I

py fur everyone that has put work into

fur her."

I

CORRECTION NOTICE
In the Deceni>er 3. 1Dl5 mue of The Lmn, the wrong byline wa., mdluded 00 the story "Lancer Mera \1dleyball Come Bade Jn fiw-Set
Wm Over Rymori: 11m story wa., wrillal by The Lance Imm. Jeremy
Foubh. with edits by Sports F..dmr Bmt ~ We ap<qize i,r any
confusioo.
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Lancers Basketball Teams To Be
Tested In Remaining Schedule
BRETTHEDGES
Sports f di tor

The Wmdsor Lancers ba.sketbail program went through a first half of the

year Wl.5eel1 in quite some time.
While

both the

womens

mens teams have competitive

and

rosters,

they have fullen to the Western Mwtangs early in the regular season and
lll05t

recently fell to the Ottawa Gee

Gees and Carleton Ravern to do6e
out their pre-ex:am and holiday break

schedule.
Don't get it twisted; while both squadssit
at 4-3, they are not records to stick your

nose up at.

This is simply a sign of how truly corn-

Vallee has seen coming.
After the graduation of Korissa Williams, Jocelyn Larocque - who both

won five as championships - as well

as Kristine Lalonde, Vallee recruited

Members ofthe Wmdsor La11cer women'.s basketball listen to i11structions from head coach Cl1a11tal Vallee during a t1mcout agamst the Western
Mustangs at St. Denis Centre Nov. 11, 2015. Vallee a11d the fii•e-t1me defending CIS champion Lancers are 4-J at the holiday break and have 13
games rcmai,ring ,n their schedule.
{Plioto by II Kevin Jarrold]

heavily and ~wthe lancers go through

•.•..................................•.•..•••••.••••..••••••..••••••.•.••••••••••.............•......•••..••...•••••...•••••••••••.•..............

significant changes in the off-season.

Andrea ~ went offfor 29 points and

~

interim head coadi Ryan Steer

low rookies Micah Kirube! and Randy

The women Badgers are currently 5-1

Sevenfirstyearplayerswilldotheirbest

17 reboonds in that game and Vallee

knew exadty what he~ getting into

Orialchi have stq,ped up br the Lane-

and sit in Mt place ofthe OUA Central

to mix with the lancers veteram in an

will need those ~ of efforts to get

when he took over br Ow Oliver

ers when the first tmit ha.s needed rest.

diwion while the men are in the exact

dbt to buiJd up another rostei. which

bade to the as champiomhip touma-

when the latter took sabbatic:al tt the

Orialchi ttgis,teled a double-doo1*

same scenario with a 5-1 record In the

ooukl capture another~~-

ment bei:>retheytrytheir ludcat a sixth

year and Im primarily yooth-induced

~

most recent

ball national tide.

consecutive national title.

team has bred wdl during the first SO:·

Vallee \WS recently~ at a Ter

Forwan:Js <lleyaime Roger and Emily

tion of the regular season. The in.em

ronto Raptors game by Sportsnds Mi-

Pmo& will need to solidify the interi-

team bounced bade from a Joss on

chael Grainge and said the league has

or on offerue and defen.se. Wmdsors

home court to Western Nov. 11 and

gotten better each season

guard play ofCaitlynn I..ongmuir, Carly

bounced bade to sweep the Ryerson

scared to fight back." Steer said. ''Its ~

Rams and Toronto Varsity Blues the

ing to be up and down an season when

nextwedc.

we are playing many Mt year playm.

"It's really challenging·- we have to oom-

Steer and Kaylee Anagnootq,oulos will

pete agaimt better and better basketball

be aucial to estab&ll offemive balance

players and coaches do a greatjob across

the rest ofthe way.

Alex Campbell has been the scor-

the oountrf. Vallee said. "Were strug-

F.asier said than done, but these women

mg leader ror the team but consi.stent

gling but we're going to do our best to

have the skill, grit and determination

secondary scoring ha.s been an iswe.

challenge at the end and try to get our

along with a fine-tuned game prepara-

sixth champion.ship, ifpos.gble."

tion to get the job done. It wouldn't be

Wrapped around their three~ \WS

a surprise to see Vallee squad to nm the

a huge effort again& the third-ranked

table over the next 13 games and find

Ryerson Rams, when Windsor came

themselws in a good position to corn-

bade from multiple double-digit deficits
and pulled away for the 95-79 victory.

the

~

while Kirubd has

krocked down some big shots when

as Top 10 poll. the wom-

en are ranked~ while the men are

tabbed as k:lurth-best in the nation - a

the team has needed them

place Steers squad~ like t o ~

"It's nice

to see our first years arent

They need to learn to do6e out games
when we have teams on the ropes and
put them awaf.

themoffo£

Neither Wmdsor ~ are included
in the

as Top 10 at this point of the

year, which is a rare sight to see since
they have been regulars during the pN
decade. Not to be taken as a slight. this
is another opportunity for the lancers

~

Freshman Isiah Osborne has put up

Wmdsor will be

right out

basketball program to prove to them-

good numbers for a player his age but

of the gate when next semester begins.

selves - and to the rest of the country -

Windsor will need a bigger input on a

A road trip up to St Catbarines for a

that no matter what year or what type of

more comi&ent basis to make a push

date with the Brock Badgers will yield

recruiting cw.s comes in, no gameis too

when t h e ~ begin in late February.

a tough matchup ror both squads as the

big tor them.

pete for a provincial and national cham-

The secondary scoring load will not

Badgers are much improved from a sea-

It's time for our Wmdsor 'ballers to show

pionship.

full solely on Osborne however, as fel-

son ago.

the QUA and as what they're made 0£
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Wmdsor pitfires Back On Tricdk:
With Five-Point Weekend
BRETT HEDGES
Sports Editor

A big trade by Wmdsor Spi1mes gmeral manaeer Wam:n R)'dld snapped a
five.p:ne lolq slreak tlm pa.,t Wilde-

l

end and earned five OIX'1a ~ six
pooD in theprocea

Jn the walce d chuppia-.J iiur oonsec\Dle pmes and ooly winning one d
~ pmes, R)dld made a call to the

Barrie Cals and acquiffli 19-year ad

left winF" Bmldan Lemieux. woo
was a seamd round NHL draft pidc. in
2014 by the Bu6alo Sabres and is cur-

reuly signed \ffli the Wmnipeg Jets.
R)diel fek hi, team needed a shot in
the arm and the Spilfin:s fdt: I.anieuxs
NHL<ali,a- c6nsiYe impact

rigtK

'6Naf• the gmtybwani racked~ six

poom m

iiur p1, and two assm in

dnepmes.
~ !ffl, ,oalu::..dbegan wll,a4-3<Mtltifle

1os1othe Mi ·

9 Slmiads at the

WIOJ ea- Dec. a but bounced
badt1DNmktheSamiaStq3-0mtbe
road the nm.- m t h e ~ d
29saws byM&e DiPidlo and aoalural
battriddmnI.anirur.1\wdaysJata;

·1:~;.;·; ;·~ -- -~-~ -···1~~~~~~.;~···~i·~ -~ -~ ~···~ ·;;;,;;;·~·~ ·~ ·~

Windsor capped~ the "Mekmd \ffli

q

a 4-3 CMl:time victory OYa" the am

ta' Dan

Windsor Spitfires rookie Gabriel Vilardi fires a shot on net against the Missusauga SteelheaJs dunng OHL adion at the WFCU Centre Dec. 13.
So far this year Vilardi has nine goals and six assuts for 15 points through 26 games.
[Photo by Kevin /arrold]

ap 11-8 in the frame. Af.

led to ane wide q>e11 hockey wMh

my lire-matrsnames."

Beaucno and 1..1OllllfieJd
J'U<'I'

time ~
down. Wllldsm .Aaron
......... -&

thiJd.rmked lam in the Kimmer

~~penalties in theseamd

l.udmk 'WOUid show~ dim skill set

The nm oigN was Wmd:ton first «
~medinpwilh theSamiaStqtlm

R..bade Md: 1hrougb. the WIDDipeg Jets

period the Stmbeads ~ a timeout when he pidad up a rdling puck and
to rest~ tq> pawa-play unit - all« decked aiwnd Rinn and Flt the Spitwhim MR NHL draft picks 0£ are el- ms ~ 3-2 wilh 3:11 remaining in the

procbi was in a Spilfin:s uoibm and

gtie b this sdectiml tlm SU11Ullet As

made Im presence iJt by ddiwriog

~f ·

playing good the mt two~ Cllatfitld said. 'We ju,t WfflJl't settin8 any
bounces buttlm wmt\W:did"

~ a 2-0 lead

season a n d ~ it the big-

The Spils

smsame~ TheSpilmesamwered

cha.,ing room after 20 rniJuEs m the

their head ooadB caD and snapped a

strmgth '1p1,byuistiaoo DiGiacio-

game

nagq. fiw.pne lolq skid in a 3-0

to and Gamel Vilardi in a 32-secmd

Beam-ls pma);y expired 0wm Tip-

Mi iis IP 'WOUid pull theirgoalie\ffli

victory<JYa"the5tqDec. 11.

span dthe ~period.After pk

~ body dl«b and cdlecting
dJResbolsinonemii-~.i..-""'
..._..., ....vweu

pettwhippeda wristshotpa.,tHughol
ba2-0lead.

under 90 secmm left in reg,,Jatim and

Lemieux sand all dJRe « Im pk

byDarby Uewalyo and GuslafFramm

'WOUid cash in ma lUJUUIJU win;u,t a

in the third period after oeilher team

. - .i._ v - badt ewn at 2 2, Lae-UE ..--e-..
-

the first period apimtMrissaap

WJDdsm-bptpmure in the SktJheam

fractim uoderme mime leftand send

cooldfind the badtdtheoetbthefirst

1Dur capilamed ma lfflliau: fflXllJDd,

Lemieux slami m Wiodson lq> line

zme and finished the period 'Mb 24

the same im> CMl:mDe wilh each fain

abple rigtK wq Cllmtiall nch-

total sbols m pi but

uoaNe

havq earned a pan after (JO mirms

~ miBJtes. Fischer amfd OD all
three pk and dJRe separate Spifires

er and cam I.ogao Brown and head

to dve M'5Siss;nap net minder Jack

d~eodedina3-3tie. Wmmor

coach Rocky 'I1loqlsm said he libs
the potmial the trio ~ to beoome a
cbniouline in the OHL.

Rion. Brown sand Im sixthdthe sea-

oulshotMeissaap 36-21 i n ~

son a.1Si.,tm. by Bradley Laloor and Le-

tu 'wwld once apio need an ema

defmserrm _Mikhail~ loSil"~ and Cllatfitld - all chipped
in wilh an am as Wmdsor mowd five

pullq the Spils ~ 3-2 wilh a pawa'
play maika' at 15-31 the seamd period. Ryan .Maclmm soored Kitchener

mieux ma pawa-playwilh 4:22 Jdl in

frame to decide a w:ta: Each team had

poms up m

'"No cbilt, Lemieux is pig to be a big

the third~
...........to cut the deficit in half:

theirchaoces but a lw.
"'& ~from Hugh-

oi-m Westdiwion.

I..uke Richarmon made 26 saws but

addtimt to tlm team and to the suce5

WJDdsm-'WOUld gd amtber pawa-play

son m a lnakaway

shortly ill-

'Iwo days 1*rjt wa., (]iatfidds sevemh

~ the loss while Kitchener diq,ped

d tlm hockey doo," Thorq,sm said.

c:wortunilY less than five rnimtfs 1*r

to 23-3-4.

"That line is one that can mnpete and

lowed up by a game-winning goal from
Damian8oumeat 3:42d0Yertime.

goal d the season which St'1Wd as the

and o1..,_ ..__ .i._

OYatime winner in the Spitfir'5 4-3 vie-

The Spits will ne:xt see action when they

be up their agaimt any first line in tfm

score his first pi as a Spitfire OD a re-

,

tnry Offl' the Olli thiJd.ranbd Kitch-

battle with the Saginaw Spirit at the

ltague.Ithinkthatline.wgoingtobeim-

boundtoregaerhisseooodponofthe
nigtxandtiethesame 2· 2

mieux said. 'We out shot them and I

eoer Rangm in 6m d 4,610

the

WFCUCemeDec.17. ThetEarmwill

portant&u.,and a bigcatalysttoour

fed we played pretty wdl. Obvwsfy

WFCUCemeDec.13. The 19-}"31'-

meetagaintwooightslata'towrapup

sua:s tlm season and to a pla)ufrun."

The ~ d Brown, FJSdier and Le-

I w.mted toga a win in my first same

ad de2meman WclS in pem,ct position

the pre-holiday pcxtiml

The "Mekmf did not start out as wd

mieux a:nimed to dominate in the

with Wuxblor but it wamt in the cards.

to swat hmle a laloor fflJOIJDd whim

ules. Puck chq, OD bolh nights is at 7:05

as Windsor had lq,ed as they trailed

<&lSiYe zme throughout the third tu

Itwa.,a good game; we had a good team

gave Wmdsor it's second straiglK win.

pm.

leas than six boors ak the Lemieux

MR

new addition
' ··-·u
um ...... we
wuwu

....L--.1-. ..:.1..

thought we

WcL'l

desen,:d

to win," Le-

Samia i,r top spot in the

at

im> the

«

to iirte OYatime. ~
- e the mee &
rl........o:?...1.1''-'.lilWCIUli

heroics.

DiPietro made Il saws b the win and

« their sched-

as

q

a

After 1he Bank didnt open its doors
New Years Eve the club has filed
papers suing their landlords.

Volleyball is making a return this
week after a month-long break.

past weekend far th~ annual Wedding

heres what you missed and what

Oddyssey Mnt.

O,upks f/ooMd the Oodaro Club this

The Lana took to the halls last
week, asking students about their

goals for the winter semester. now
in session.

you can expect.

10~

LOTZE
The Lance Contributor

In early 2015, Liu graduated from the

A 20-year-old University of Wmdsor

ment program and is about to begin the

being run by Wmdsor JX>1ic.e. While

student has gone missing. prompting

nursing program. .According to friends,

the University ofWmdsor C.Ommuni-

the Windsor Police Service to ask b

he has recently been dealing with a

ty Ounpus Police know of Li.us disap-

mieot;ll~

~

Yangting Liu is an international student

mon.i.~"
"He has been depressed 1i:...r
v
u.~

involved in the ;nu,,c,n.,.,,tinn

from China. He was last seenby friends

said Sihan U.u, a student at the Univer-

"It's not our investigation, although were

Jan. 3 and last heard from the following day, according to JX>lic.e. On Jan. 8,

sity ofWmdsor: "I dont know how bad

very concerned about it;' said Mike

is it. His former roommat.e told me he

MacKinnon, director of the campus

Wmdsor police released a tweet asking

used to lode himself in his room with

police.

for infonnation on his whereabouts.

lights offthe whole day, reading novels"

He also said while campus police are

Police currently do not have any leads

Sihan has been best friends with Liu

not actively investigating. they are as

but are asking the public to call if they

. high :;u1VUL
-...1.--1 He ..... ~ also one of
smce
"""

involved as the rest of the nnM>t'CfflT in

have any infonnation

the people who went looking for Liu

-'-e return.
hoping fur LI= :,;uc

'We dont suspect foul play, were not

after he went missing.

'1 hope he am come back safe and

concerned that h.es been a victim of a

"'-"e
-1---'t go out-"--"
n UUQ11
vucu, Sihan said

sound;'saidSihan. 'Wealldd'

aiminal offence ... were just concerned

'We went to his house and we found

If anyone has information on W

for his wellbeing;' said Nathan Parlcer;

his -wallet with money and cards in it

whereabouts, they are asked to contact

one ofthe police officers involved in the

and his passport and other documents.

the Windsor Police Service at 519-255-

investigation

We asked all his friends here. Nobody

6700 ext 4380.

universitys English language improve-

knowswherehewenr'

The search fur Liu is ongoing and is

tpey haw said they 1ft not
-··--~

--·-=·,

1 :...~

University of Windsor student, Yangting Liu, 20, went missing Jan.
3. The Windsor Police Service is asking/or the public's help in finding
him.

[Photo courtesy of Windsor Police Services Twitter]
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KAR-LEIGH KELSO
tor

Newyear, newyou; were two weeks into
2016, are you tired of seeing this little
mantra yet? Ifyouare, you're not alone.

enough to throw off our daily agendas

January is a hectic, m~ time of yeai:

are too vague and too big, are basically

There are lots of resources online for

and goals.

Students start u p ~ again, the snow

doomed to fail For many, New Year's

making goals, and all kinds of different

Eventually, the time comes when we

comes down. its cold--that makes a lot

Resolutions fall under both of those

approaches to take to starting a change

wanttorectifysomeofthethingsoutof

l
like
of commonresoutions
· goingto the

,-.,.t"""'ries.
Making a resolution to "eat
~~

within yourself, or even outside yourself

place in our Jives.

gym and buying heahhy groceries super

healthier" or "lose weight" without any

in your community.

hard

more specific timelines or flexibility

You might have noticed for the last few

Say it with me: that day does not have to

years, it really seems like New Year's

be New Year's Day!

Additionally, it means were forcing our-

selves to undergo a big change we may

Resolutions are on a steep decline. I

However, ifyou see New Year's Day as a

certainly have. Maybe it has something

great day for you to change your habits,

to do with the fact that a grand total of

or jump into some new pastimes. that's

in some cases, complete at ail--based

eight per cent of people actually follow

awesome and theres absolutely nothing

through with their resolutions and

wrong with it.

on that calendar date. The pressure of
startingandcompletingagoal within a

complete them, acronling to Foxbes.

•

•

not

For those of you who arent concerned

necessarily be ready to begin~r

1,...,...;nff tabs
.
year, or co•n<+~n+h,
..,....,.., =y•u5
on it. Ill

the back ofour minds, can be extreme-

sounds absolutely daunti.ng--and is, es-

peciallyifits going from a sedentarylife-

lastly, if you're not into resolutions or
goal setting for yolU'Sdt; that's totally fine. As you may have figured out,

style to worldng out four days a week at
th
lose ..,.,.;ni.+ It's·
egymto
"'·'6'.... jUStnotprac-

ti.cal to expect it from ourselves.

Now, what has been shown to succeed
are smaller, more denned goals, which
for some may contribute to that big-

there are no Resolution Police coming
around to make sure you're rutting
down on your spending and Skyping
yourparentsmorethanyoudidin2015.
Self'..,.l-.~nmnff

..........'6"'5

goals are

<0m<0'1ino and
-·--i,

admirable no matter when you make

corn. Surprised? Meneither.

with a timeline to better yourself, that's

In fact, lots of people havent bothered

totally great too.

to make any this yeai: Oh pethaps they

The only thing that should matter in the

have, but more to themselves, and less

case of self-improvement is the inspi-

on an all-or-nothing public scale.

ration to do it. The date and length of

If you have any kind of goal setting in

one piece of fruit a day' is much more

It's a natural human inclination to try to

time it takes doesrit matter in the grand

mind for the days, month.5, and year(s)

reachable and reasonable than a corn-

better oneself after certain things fall to

scheme o f ~

ahead, theres something very important

plet.e diet overhaul.

takes longer than you were originally

the wayside in life. It happens to every-

Realistically speaking. a date on the

you should know.

Starting on a smaller scale and build-

hoping fut: That's infinitely better than

one. Temporary life changes like the so-

calendar should not make you feel like

There is a theory behind why resoru-

ing up from those littfe steps is the key

giving up and not doing anything about

dally jam-pad<ed holidays, getting sick,

you're doing something wrong in your

tions fail, which~ confirmed for me

to SllCC.e$ for any major life changes, if

the things in your life making you un-

and exrum can all be interruptions long

life. That's a lot of&:ress! Not to mention

recently by a psychologist: goals, which

thafswhatyou're lookingto accomplish.

happy.

Iy s1:reS5ful and hard on our self-esteem

when were not meeting our goals as we

ger picture of eating healthier or losing
weight From a research standpoint,

them, and no matter how long it takes

this is the way to go. Instead of"I will eat

for you to complete them: the importt part .
• bettering . ___1,'"
an
JS youre
yow:.cu 1or

healthier this year,' a goal like "I will eat

yolL Self-improvement. in many cases,

would like to be.

can be a lifelong process, so try not to
sweat it if completing your aspirations

l
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New Year, New Policies
HANIYASSINE

standard intersection However ifs im-

Arts Editor

portant to ke,ep in mind ifs not the same
thingasa~

Wrth the New Year inspiring people to
make resolutiorn and changes, the Ca-

nadian government is making some
changes of its own on a national and
provincial standpoint

''Theres ~ and theres

cro&r

-walks. For example our ~ at
the intersection of Sunset and Wyandotte arent included in the new law,'
said Mike MacKinnon, director of

In effect since Jan 1, student loan pro-

Campus Police Services. 'its not cross-

grams nationwide will no longer be

walks like we have on campus here. ill;

reducing support to working students

those pedestrian crossovers that have

for every dollar they earn beyond $100

that over-hanging yellowlight'

per week. On top ofallowing students to
save a little bit extra into their accounts,

this is essentially the first step in the
governments efforts to lessen financial

MacKinnon went on to say there are

very few cros50Vers around the city itself
As a result, it doesrit apply to students in
the area But for anyone who drives or

strains for those currentlyon or seeking
student loans. More information can be

cycles, violation ofthenewpolicyresults

found on canlearnca

of three demerit points on your license.

Another policy change is in effect only

In this case, ifs always important to ke,ep

in Ontario, yet it has proven to be a bit

attention to any pedestrian and school

moreconfusing.Driversandcydistsare

~=
- - ~ ifvnn
,-- find ,vu,......,.--·- '""'"'.ol+tr.ru.>rcina

now required to yield the entirety ofthe

anywhere within Ontario.

road at school~ and pedestrian

More information can be found on the

aossovers. lli; natural for one to assume

Ontario Ministry of Transportations

the crossovers apply to jmt about any

website

in a fine between $150 and $500 on top

Students walk the crosswalk at the corner of Sunset and Wyandotte. This is not the same thing as a pedestrian crossover, which has been subject to a new provincial policy change where drivers and cyclists must
yield the entirely of t11e road to pedestrians whenever there's a school crossing or pedestrian crossing sign.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Movie Review - Star Wars:
The Force Awakens
turalicon into creating an interesting arc

characters they are playing. That de-

ens has been well padded out, creating

mysterious circumstances. Jn these tu-

and throughout the narration you see

ment has been tran.s1ated for the screen

a balance between characterization and

multuous times in the galaxy, the new

that every sequence has been produced

beautifully.

action, a perfect fusion ofthe two.

fu:e of the Sith, Kylo Ren is leading the

for the screen with care. The vision that

Seeing the older cast is an icing on the

"Star Wars: The Force Awakens" has

storm troopers to acquire the c.oordi-

George Lucas had created in the original

cake and they have not just been shoe-

similar undertones like "The New

nates that will lead him to Skywalker's

trilogy got lost in the prequels because

horned to give nostalgic moments to

Hope;' but that aspect establishes the

Binks and the prequels that scarred the

location Jn his endeavors, Finn Oohn

ofits bad dialogues, acting and the pro-

lives of Star Wars fans aaoss the globe,

Boyega),astormtrooperwhoquestiom

gression of the story. The Force Awak-

A breath of fresh air is what one can

best describe "Fpisode VIl: The Force
Awakem'.' After the debade Jar Jar

Hamill) who has

Episode VII is the best pos.gble sequel to

his position within the Order and Rey

ens has managed to safely put aside all

the original trilogy and a love letter for

(Daisy Ridley), a scavenger who wan-

thatnegativebaggagemdronjureda

fans, ac.companied by beautiful visuals

ders without aim on the planet ofJakku

much-needed reinvigoration for the

and characters in a galaxy far, far away.

get caught up in the affair and pave the

franchise.

h has been 30 years since the Battle of

story forw.ud for the inevitable sequels.

Endor, Darth Vader defeated by I.uke

Along their journey they come aaoss

Skywaiker and the Galactic Empire

Han Solo and his co-pilot Ciewbacca,

decimated by the Rebel Al.l.ianc.e, the

and together the party dodging through

First Order has risen from the remnants ofthe ruined evil Empire. Prlnc.t$

1

cnsaweared

under

ROHANKHANNA
Lance Co'i r b 1to

fans. They exist because they have a storyto tell Thepas.5ingofage has changed
them. ~ have not been the same

after the Battle of Endor md you can
see that reflect through the actiorn and
emotiom exhibited by Solo, Leia and

Fast paced slick action sequences and

Skywalkec

the return of old iconic characters are

characters in the Star Wars universe
and propels the story forward h has
nootalgic moments and moments of
awe. h has the ingredients of what Star
Wars should be and it is a moment of

triwnph for Abrams to give life to it It
is a story ofcharacters that are real and

break the baniers of fiction they reside

just the tips ofthe iceberg when it romes

Abrams is known for narratives being

in and somehowin all ofthis, thehumor

to the film Every character like a new

too fust paced at times (Star Trek), but

is never lost, and that makes the film a

the clutches ofthe Ordergo on a galactic

Droid BB-8, the Resistance pilot Poe

thankfully the story of the Force Awak-

"force' to be reckoned with.

escapade.

Dameron (Oscar Isaac) in a minor role

Leia (Carrie Fisher) is now a General

Laurels must be handed over to

J. J.

and notable performances given by Rid-

and is part of the Resistance in search

Abrams, the director of the movie. He

ley and Boyega show what the prequels

of her brother Luke Skywaiker (Mark

has managed to mold this popular cul-

were lacking, a conviction towards the

-

--

-
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New Students Learn
the Ropes at U indsor
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The University of Wmdsor welcomed
its newest students this past week as the
new semester officially started for all
students.
The new students had the opportunity
to get a leg up on the semester and familiariz.e themselves with the school
and how things work It also allowed
them to meet fellow incoming students
forsecondsemesteroftheyear.
Program administrator of the centre for
executive and professional education
and event organizer, Stacey Marion, said
thereareover lSOnewstudentsentering
into the CEPE programs.
·~ lot of the students here are intemational students, so it's nice to have them
all in one place, share with them what
they need to know and give them the
opportunity to mingle and get to know
one ano~' said Marion "There is
two days where ":'e integrate the students into the university and some of

it is sharing infr>nnation but we like to

bring them out and do things in the city
aswell'.'
Ac.cording to Marion, there were a lot
of greetings and introductions from
deans, form-fillings and other infr>rmation-based stuff but they also try to
introduce the students to Wmdsor as a
whole. She said all of the students got to
take bus.ses around the cityand they also
went to the mall and saw the ne\V Star
Warsmovie.
Students also broke off into their programs and had faculty specific meetings
to help them with their start-up.
Sheraj Guppa, one ofthe student volunteers, said today was a very good expe-

rience for the students to come out and
get to know the school and each other.
'Toerearealotofveryimportantpeople
to meet and helpful people to guide you
through your time here:' said Guppa.
"It is the first time in Wmdsor for a lot
of these people. I think it is a necessary
event for a lot of them to get to know
the school the city and everything it's

Student volunteers for the CEPE infonnation day take a break and enjoy some luncl1 before tliey l1ead offto
•
see Star Wars with the new students fan. 5.
{Photo by II Caleb Workman/

.. ...................•.... ......• ...... ............ ... ........•.....•......••............. ................•..
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said there a lot of things to learn at the

lost but they learn here who they can

Another student volWlt.eer and photographer for the day; Oiintan P-atel,

university.

go to if it .llappem;' said Patel ''Theres

"It can get confusing and people may get

always someone who can help'.'

Movie Review - The Hateful Eight
GRANTJONSSON
lance Cor "'L, or

IhaveatrickyrelationshipwithQuentin
Tarantinos fihns. I love them, the ones
that I have seen at least, and yet there is

a strange hesitation that occurs for me
when the subject of watching his latest
or re-watching one ofhis classics comes
up. This did not change for Tarantinos
eighth studio film; 'The Hateful Eight;'

This is a different type of film for !he

(Walton Goggins) joins the trio claim-

Somewhere dose to the midway point

order to reach the better compelling

filmmaker. In the press leading up to the

ing he is the new sheriffofRed Rock. To

ofthe film I asked my buddysitting next

moments. A notable highlight scene is

filrosrelease, Tarantinohassaidmanyof

escape an oncoming blizzard, they head

to me, ''Who do you trust right now?"

a monologue for Samuel L Jackson that

his influences came from the westerns

to Minnies Haberdashery where they

and I asked because I wasn't sure who

will shock you and make you laugh in

of the mid-1900s. That influence is ev-

run into four other individuals sharing

I should be trusting. I was constantly

the same breath.

ident mostly in the overall pacing of the

in the establishment's wann resources.

curious about the motivations and in-

film Tarantino has always tinkered and

Que the slow burning string to quicken

tentions of each character and I had to

experimented with pacing, but here he

ever so slightly more and more as noth-

question and re-question the happen-

elects for a timed bomb with a very slow

ing is truly as it seems.

ings of the plot in order to reevaluate

What is perhaps most strange though

what it was I was actually anticipating.
This focus on characterization leads to

burn string and it absolutely fits the narralive he is presenting.

is that the fiJJm greatest strength is also

as the initial interest and/or excitement
was not immediately present When

'The film takes place a few years after

its dear wealmess. The movie comes

the trailer premiered a few months back

the end of the Civil War where John

and I finished watching it, I was disap-

Ruth "The Hangman" (Kurt~), a

very dose to a three-hour runtime and
it is Tarantinos most dialogue heavv1
..

pointed. Not much excitement seemed

bounty hunter, is heading to Red Rock

to exist within this film What makes

'The Hateful Eight" is not Tarantinos

best film, but it is perhaps one of his
moot interesting, and almost certainly

one of his most

r<intru-:.lincr

'""'t'~·-'"tr

His dia-

logue, while heavy handed in spots, is
still just as crisp and free flowing as ever

some incredible storytelling payoffs in
the final act. however there were times,

and his actors (some Tarantino veterans,

particularly in the first hour of the film,

some newcomers) are more than up to

where exposition became the subject it-

the task of bringing his complicated

production Characteri2'.atn becomes

self This lead to some moments feding

characters to life. fm not sure what it

with prisoner Daisy Domergue Oenni-

the key within the script very quick-

overburdened and simply boring. Sto-

was I was entirely expecting going into

a Tarantino film such an awesome

fer Jason ~T ol...h)
· to have her stand trial

ly as Tarantino dedicates the time to

this movie, but fm more than satisfied

experience is that onc.e I conunit to

and hang for her alleged crimes. Along

filling out the lives and backstories of

rytelling ~ supreme overall though
and these moments of overreliance on

watching one, the hesitation I felt simply

the way they meet up with Major Mar-

each individual holed up at Minnies

exposition deserve your patience in

cinema.

evaporates away; and again. this did not

quis West (Samuel L Jackson) a fellow

Haberdashery. h is quite the incredible

change for "The Hateful Eight'.' I was

bounty hunter and former solider in the

accomplishment as, in mymind, Taran-

happy to be proven wrong by Tarantino

Civil War with a few bounties to col-

tino and his actors succeed in provid-

once again.

lect on his own. As well, Chris Mannix

ing complete well-rounded characters.

with how I felt about it when I left the

________________________________________________________ _J
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will be able to adequately represent and

help out studentsthrough anything they
may be concerned about She is al.so a Ii-

Kris Mdnnis is the first student om-

c.emedparalegalwiththeLawSocietyof

budsmen representative run through

Upper Canada She said herjob is not to

the UWSA, OPUS and the GSS.

win cases but to make sure students are

The new position is to help students

not taken advantage of or discriminated

through academic and some non-ac-

against in any procttdings.

ademic issues such as plagiarism The

h was just recently in the revision of the

three main bylaws Mdrinis will be

bylaws in March that ~ students
could be represented my an ombuds-

working with are Bylaw 31, which involves academic integrity, ,Bylaw 32,
which involves procedural irregularities
and discrimination regarding academic

man person so the position is brand
new and can definitelyhelp students out
according to .Mcinnis.

instruction evaluation and appeals and

Bylaw 51, which involves academic

President ofthe UWSA, Jaydee Tarpeh,

evaluation procedures.

said f.air representation of students is
something the university needed aod

"The general scope of my pooition is to
asgst, inform, educate and help defend

Mdnnis is the best person for the job.

students in cases of academic matters,

i always tell students, no matter what

Kris Mclmiis hopes to help students through both academic and non-academic issues as UWindsors new
studen t ombudsman.

grade appeals and other academic and

the ~ is, there's always a way to deal

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

sometimes non-academic matters:' said

with it;' said Tarpeh. "Unfortunately,

.Mcinnis. 'Tm available to students from

students think it's the end of the rope

not being f.air and a lot of students are

and professional, and cares for the stu-

all three positions whether they are full-

when these cases come up but we want

not well-informed according to Tarpeh.

dents.

time, part-time or graduate students:'

students to knowthereisnowaresoun:e

Tarpeh said he does not know Mcinnis

"If anyone has any~ they are wel-

about a case, contact Kris Mc.Innis at

here. That is why we got Kris."

verywdl yet butshe is very good at what

come to come and se.e me in the office

519-253-3000 ext 45()1) or at kmcinn-

she does and she is very knowledgeable

on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

is@uwindsocca.

Mcinnis' has a background in the pro~ ofacademic cases and said she

There are cases where professors are

days;' said Mcinnis
For more infonnation or to inquire

Videogame Review - Rocket League
vehicle foolbal1 videogame. It has both

trying to contemplate the angles and ac-

you can lose trade of the hours because

"Rocket Leagul' is a fun arcade style

single player and online components.

ruracy with which you manipulate the

ofits addictive nature.

game that doesnt demand a steep learn-

The simplistic controls and the layout

ball, as its movement is physics based

There are tutorial and Rookie modes

are impressive and deliver immersion

The mixed blend of its game play sirn-

ing rurve from the players because ofits
simple control scheme, yet on the field

and enjoyment unceremoniously.

plicity and utilizing the momentum

PSYONIX
DEVELOPER:
PSYONIX
PLATFORMS:

Wrthanarrayof·-..:i~hlecarsatyour

of your car provides challenges for the

dispooil, you can playexhibition matches and multiplayer just like how games

playet: The moment-to-moment game
play is Wlpredictable as your control

PLAYSTATION 4, PC

likeFIFAandPESseriesdelivet:Thecars

Rocket league ~ one of those videog-

ROHAN KHANNA
Lance Contributor

ROCKET LEAGUE
PUBLISHER:

where you can practice your skills
against AI as opposed to swimming

you must formulate some form of tac-

in uncharted waters with skilled play-

ties to beat your opponents. The game

ers you meet online when you ~ A1

truly deserves a standing ovation as it is

can jump, dodge and break sound bar-

overthecarandballdependsontheno. nofmaneuverability" and timina
tio
-~'t>"

times, theAicanbeabit~butthat
is just me .n;,.,.,;,.lnnn~ ~ ' 6 a game that does

hard to put down once you get hold of
.it and every match you play.~ erratic as

amesthatcomeonce in everyfewyears

riers achieving unparalleled velocity to

Whenitcomestothe~andperfor-

everything else just right

theycomeinagood way ofcourse.

surprising gamers with its presentation

make a goal. Every match you win, you

mance, the game~ polished and during

and style and winning accolades all

level up unlocking cosmetic upgrades

mytimewithit,Irarelycame~any

~

the board Developed by Psyo-

and cars in that proces& The complex-

hiccups whatsoevei: Wrth a variety of

nix, "Rocket League" is a physics-based

ities ofthe game lie within the aspect of

arenas tailored towards the game play,

"t'6".........,.

n
n
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LaSalle Based Writers Launch
Collection of Short Stories
HANIYASSINE

ted three stories out of multiples they

Arts Ec...~o

had at the ready. According to co-au-

It is desaibed as darldy toned science
fiction, with a nwnber of narrative variances and contrasts in between each

thor Lafuret, the compiling and publishing proce$e5 ofthe book took one year

on and oft Both authors say the stories
can range from the hwnourous to the

tale.
During the early evening ofJan. 9•local
authors Christian I.aforet and Ben Van

Dongen set up inside Phog Lounge for
the laimch oftheir latest book "No Light

thought provoking. all while using a
science fiction backdrop to help provide
a desired story without having to deal

with too many restrictions.

Tomorrow.' Over 40 people filled up

'1 like to think it kind of has a Twilight

the downtown venue as they looked to

Z.One feel to it;' said I.aforet. "But what's

purchase a copy of the book and listen

great about science-fiction is that noth-

to the authors read excerpts from two

ing is offlimits. Whatever you can think

of the six short stories found inside the

ofor imagine, you can write'.'

newly printed pages. According to Van
Dongen, perhaps what is the primary
narrative element of the collection is
subversion
'We found the stories that we chose to

As both writers have moved on to other
projects, they look at 'No Light Tomorrow' almost like a blast from the past
The publishing process helped in tenns

have a running theme of subverting

ofbeing more confident in their written
work, and although the stories are short

expectations, and kind of used that as a

enough to be finished in a single sitting,

brainstorming point;' Van Dongen said.

Van Dongen and Lafuret each submit-

Nearly 50 people listen to Ben Van Dongen read an exerpt from "No L,glit Tomorrow", wliicli lie co au
thored. 11,e book had its offie1al launch at Phog Lounge Jan. 9.
[Photo by II Ham Yassine]

lasting effect

and.Amaron

read it relatively quicldy, it should stay

they believe the narrative and subject

'No light Tomorrow" is available now

'When you finish a short story. even

with you," Laforet said '1 feel like every
one of the stories in the book will stay

matter within the stories will provide a

at Biblioasis, Oiapters, Paper Heroes

though it's a small story and you can

with the reader long after they finish it:'

Movie Review GRANTJONSSON
Lance Contributor

'The Big Short'' surprised me in a lot

result, I would say, is largely succes.5ful

tions though. One of the reasons this

and Selena Gomeis, is completely ran-

point of this story, the financial ai.sis

as the facts coming from history and

funnat proves to be so successful is due

dom, but it allows the complicated info

is, the actors allow t:henmves to blend

the wit stemming from Adam McKays

to the character ofJared Vennett played

tobe extrapolat.ed into simpler wording.

more into the seamsofthe narrative. Ev-

script and style match abundantly well

by Ryan Gooling. Gosling provides all of

These moments are the filmmakers al-

erything about this feels real and Adam

the exterior exposition and is the only

lowing their audience to take a breather

McKay does not want you to forget it,

who directly speaks to the screen. He

and go over what they just heard Gos-

because all ofthis did happen.

lings other function is to collect the sep-

'The Big Short'' could be desaibed as a

arate storyline pieces of our characters

mini dictionary of sorts. It is a demon-

into one whole. Orristi.an Bale, Steve

stration offacts and jargon in simplicity

of ways. Its format, presentation, and
organiz.ation go against the image of
what a film traditionally looks like. To
put it plainly, a large chunk of the film

is dedicated to giving a fourth wall

breaking explanation of the financial
tenns

being floated around during the

period this film is dealing with. That period is the few years before the eventual

US economy crash of 2008 that, as this

At fust glance, the attempts to explain

things to you, the audience, directly
may seem a bit in your face {literally)
and preachy in a way, but when the

surprise of the funnat wears off: what

acts as a sort ofreality show host, a guide

that brings us along for a veryneedles&y

complicated ride through recent history.

remains is a compelling dramedy that

This breaking the fuurth wall aspect

Carrell and Brad Pitt never interact in

and yet constantly feels like an attempt

refuses to let society off the hook for

allows the comedy of the film to enter

the movie, and yet their respective sto-

to slap the audienc.e in the face and wake

deciding to not pay attention While

more naturally. Terms like subprime

ries help u.s delve deeper into the issues.

us all up to the realities ofone ofthe big-

McKay and bis scree:nwriting partner

mortgages, collateralized debt obliga-

Each actor, and rn include Gosling in

gest financial and economic collapses

this, is so good in this movie that there

in history. Above all else, this film riled

is no one dear highlight And since the

me up and it will have the same effect

characters are not specificaily the focal

onyou.

Olades RandoJph do point the finger

tions (CIX>s) and synthesized CIX>s

film demonstrates, began in part due

at the corporations responsible for ~

bombard the language and then Gos-

to the hoosing market crashing first.

oomic destruction, they aren't afraid to

ling comes in and flips a switch. "It's pret-

If you were to ask me, "what does this

expose the opposing view that suggests

ty confusing. right? Doesrit it make you

film do?" I would simply tell you that it

the everyday individual is not being as

feel bored orstupid? Beres Margot Rob-

tries to explain how and why the hous-

observant as they could or should be;

bie in a bathtub to explain..." Robbies

ing market failed in United States. The

the focus largely stays on the corpora-

cameo, along with Anthony Bourclaim
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Creative and Dramatic Art Programs
Rev Up for the New Semester
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Wrth students headingback to ~ t o
contend with the secondhalfoftheir academic year, both the SchoolofCreative
Arts and Univemty Players are gearing

fur the second half of their respective
seasons.
The first halfofthe rurrent SoCA Pres-

ents season featured highlights such

as the Project Trio residency and the
Christmas concerts, which served as a
fitting holiday conclusion Little time
is being wasted in making a return, as
SoCA alwnni will soon becollaborating
with the WmdsorSymphony Orchestra
and Artcite Wmdsor fur the upcoming
WmterCelebration
'The Wmter Celebration is something
new,' said SoCA marketing and publicity coordinator Susan Mckee. 'This
is the first time weve collaborat.ed with
the Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra and
Artcite fur something like this."

The Scl1ool ofCreative Arts' School ofMusic have many shows set up for the remainder ofthe 2015-2016 year.
[Photo by 1/ ia,1i Ya~sirie}

sibly collaborating with the Art Gallery
of Wmdsor over 1his time. Ultimately,

While they don't have as many events
wider their calendaI; Univmity Players is also hard at work as they begin to
tackle the last three shows of their 57th
season According to marketing coor-

Mckee hopes the season will be keeping

dinator Anna Galka, the last semester

their work on the same day, with the
exhibit running until Feb. 27. Anoth-

its momentum of delivering memora-

was subject to overwhelmingly positive

ble events all while furthering the en-

highlight of the season will be the
residency of Alan VIZllltti, a world-renowned trumpet player who will hold
a masterdass and concert with the uni-

lighterunent ofresiding SoCA students.

response, noting the glowing reception
from their most recent comedic production "Scapino:' They hope to keep
the ball rolling upon shifting back to
drama with the upcoming 'i\n Experiment Wrth an Air Pump:'

Occurring on Jan 16, the Wmter Celebration is one part a 'Wro collaboration
at the Capitol Theatre. There will also
be a visual arts component, as alwnni
students in the field will be showcasing

er

versity's wind and jazz ensemble come
the beginning ofApril.
While little is set in stone right now fur

visual arts events, Mckee said the LeBel group will have a few shows up their
sleeves within the next few months, pos-

'Wrth the different artists and musicians

that were able to bring in, itjust enriches
and it's another opportunity fur students
to get additional inspiration on campw
but outside of the classroom' Mckee

said

Luc

"It's a bit ofscience, it's a bit ofmystery,'
Galka said "It has a little bit more ofan

intellectual aspect to it, because it's ask-

which has been credited towards the

ing the quesdon of haw far }'OU MJtJJd

prmnodcn din done by t h e ~

go fur the sake ofscience'

dramatic art students. While it's a long-

Galka said rehearsals with·~ Pump"

began before Christmas and fueyre
staying pre-emptive as preparations fur
nat year's season are already under-

fue awareness to be a step in the right
direction as they keep to the goal ofproviding strong theatrical work.

way. Following the scientific drama, the

"It's always our goal. to produce high

group will then move on to the bitter-

quality, high caliber productions, and do

sweet "Dancing at I.ughnasa' and will

justice to the type of productions weve

conclude with the period comedy "The

selected;' Galka said

Double Dealet'

J\n Experiment Wrth an Air Pump"

Galka has also noted an increase in gen-

will premiere at the Essex Hall Theatre

eral student awareness and attendance,

Jan 29.

e

0

term process infue making, Galkafinds

raw

Students Can Now Plqy Their Odds at 'Winning' a Job
CALEBWORKMAN

News Edrnr

Landing a job in Wmdsor is very hard
with the rurrent unemployment rate
butodds to getone mayhave just gotten
greatet

Most ofthe positions require candidates
to be able to work in a variety of environments from working with debris

Be legally entitled to work in Canada
Be a minimwn of 17 years of age by
May 1offuis yeai:

and chemicals to working in an office
environment Most positions also mandate fur the applicant to have their G or

an accredited university or community

G2license.

college or Ontario Ministry of Educa-

The summer student lottery program
is now accepting applications through

The following criteria must be met in
order fur a student to be eligible fur the

Wmdsor's recruitment campaign.

lottery.

Be a post-secondary student attending

tion equivalent
Be attending school on a full-time basis
at the time ofapplication

Be returning to full-time attendance in
Septembet

The work available typically covers the
summer months.

Be available to work all shifts beginning
the first day after final university or col-

Once an application is submitted, it is

lege exams.

run through a program to select indi-

The great.er part ofthe positions require
heavy lifting and atraneous work such
as shoveling, raking and digging. operating mechanical equipment and other
demanding work.

viduals at random and the dosing date
is Jan 29 at 4:30 p.m

The winners will be announc.ed two
weeks after the deadline.

..
~

L
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The Bank Refunds More Than 400 Tickets
To Cancelled New Year's Eve Party
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

New Year's Eve is a busy time for many
and sometimes things full through.
This is especially true for multi--dub
and bar owner Patrick Kim who had
to shut down The Bank Nightklub after
building it up to bethe place to be for the

night
A bailiff's notice, which was left on The
Bank's door prior to Ouistmas, stated
the owners of the establishment owed
their landlord, Dante Capaldi, nearly
$120,00) in rent and fees.

According to a statement of daim issued Jan. 5 by The Bank, around Dec.
30, they received a ootice from their
landlord they woold need to meet "financially extraneous conditions" including a payment of $10,00), 100 per
cent ofall liquor sales on Dec. 31 were to
be paid to the province ofOntario, The
Bank would have to pay the bailiff for
his attendance at the event and the dub
would have to make a new~ agree-

mentforthenext five~
The agents and owners of The Bank
stated in their daim "... the impooition
of the foregoing tenns was tantamount
to extortion, and is an exemplification
of the high-handed, malicious, callous,
inequitable, aibitrary and perverse oonduct ofOntario and for particularly C,apaldi in its ~ with the plaintiff in
this regaro."

However, Kim said they had agreed via
e-mailed correspondence to meet these
tenns Dec. 30, "in an effort to avoid an
incident which would clearly be catastrophic to the plaintiffs goodwill and
reputation;' as stated in their daim.

The following day. Capaldi added further tenns to be met if the The Bank
wished to be open for their New Year's
Evepartywhich included an immediate
payment of$20,00), $200 per hour paid
to the bailiff for his attendance, liquor
sales revenue, acknowledgement of the
previously mentioned outstanding rent,
as well as proofof insurance.

Furthermore, the daim states The Bank
did everything they could to remain

open but the added tenns kept coming
and it was very hard for them to keep up
with it all.
Kim said he hopes the statement of
daim is able to clarify the situation to all
with any questiom.

i

want to let everyone know that all
ti<hts that were purchased were re-

funded by me personally before midnight;' said Kim. 'We did all we could
to open and it was such an tmfortunate
circurmtanc:e that we could Jrt'

Thedaim saidover 400tickets werepresold for the event but Kim said it was
made near impossible ror them to stay
open especially after Capaldi and his
group stopped responding to anyforms

ofcommunication.
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Graduating Acting Class
Offers Sneak Peak Showcase
HANIYASSINE
Arts Edit~,
One byone, 19 University PlayeISactors
took the stage. Yet none were in ~
tume, and the lights never dimmed.
Halfway through their conclusive year,
the graduating BFA Acting cla.$ came
together for a perfunnance showcase,
which was open to the public on the
afternoon ofJan 10 at the Hatch Studio
Theatre. Considered as a rite of passage for the up and coming actors, the
showcase serves as a prologue to when
the cla.$ present their skills to up to 100
industry professionals at the Next Generation Showcase in Toronto. It would
essentially project them to the next stage
of their fresh careers. As a result, the
showcase on campus was created in the
vain ofa trial
"It's aimoot like another rehearsal for
them;' said Dramatic Art Director Tma
Pugliese. "'They're in a momentum,
they're in a flow right now.'
The actors are given three minutes to
perform two different monologues in
front ofprofessionals ranging from cast-

ing directors to agents. Part ofthe acting
showcase is a product of a clas.5, which
teaches the graduating group how to
sustain in the busin~ as well as networking tips which would help provide
a leg up following graduation.

Wrth the showcase representing the culmination of their training. theres added
~andheightenednervousne$in
the ail: But at leastone actor is looking at
the nerves in a more positive light
'1ffm not nervous, I don't feel fm doing my job right Nerves keep you on
your toes," said Emetjade Simms, who
performed in this season\ 'i\nna in the
Tropics" and will be performing in the
upcoming 'J\n Experiment Wrt:h an Air
Pwnp~'

The actors are expected to have nearly a
dozen audition pieces ready at any given time. For Simms, the pieces chosen
are based on diversity and contrasting
tones to ensure an actor's versatility in
the spotlight
Forfellow fourth year Brian Haight, who
starred in the University PlayeIS' most
recent production "Scapino;' the choosing comes in how each piece speaks to
him on a personal level Haight found

1he graduati11g BFA Acting class came together for a sneak peak acting showcase at the Hatch Studio The
atre on Ja11. 10.
[Photo by II Gordon ML{ all]

••••..............••...••...•.•...•.••••..........•..•..•••........•.......•..............••••......••....••.
the showcases to be a solid learning experience. However he5 aiming to make
further adjustments the closer it is to the
big day.

''.As any theatre piece is, you always want
to be perfecting;' Haight said. "Nowit's a

matter of going back, worlc shopping it,

showcase, the actors have the second
and then bringing it back again, trying half of the University PlayeIS season
• to contend to. The actors will also be
to improve it."
moving on to character studies as part
The actors will be leaving for Toronto oftheir program, which will be building
on Jan 16 and will show their worlc the towards a grander showcase set to occur
following day. On top of the upcoming in April.

' ; II JANUARY 14 2016
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their wedding customiz.ed down to the

overlapping each other, it brings a great

Arts Editor

last detail.

wealth ofoptions for couples who may

Photos by

"Brides sometimes don't know what to

be fascinated by the more minute as-

do. They search out each vendor kind

pects of the ceremony. To an extent.

oflike an interview process:• said event

this is reflected on some of the vendors

director Laura Ttberia. "It's kind oflike a

themselves, particularly with the Wmecraft winemaking company, who spe-

MEHDI
Volu11teer Photographer

Brendan Aymer and Rachel Tremblay
were one ofmany couples to attend a recent wedding expo, visiting vendors to
yield a few extra ideas to implement for
theirwedding in September. A day over
two years in the making, their reason for

one stop shop'.'
You had several vendors, which focused
on lavish wedding decor. There were
local clothing outlets, which had twre-

dos and wedding gowrn on display and

cialize in providing anywhere between
200 and 300 different flavors for wedding wines.
"They get to come in and they get to

ready to catch the eye. Not to mention

choose from along list ofdifferent kinds

a slew of video production companies

ofwinesthattheycanmake;' said Wme-

"It's only one day,' Aymer said

and photbgraphy services, or perhaps

craft owner fun Ryan. 'They111 choose

"You remember it for the rest of your

if couples want to make the day extra

the one that's going to compliment the

life;' Tremblay continued

memorable, they can go on a trolley
tour around various wineries or breweries within Wmdsor-Essex.

meal the best, or their particular favor-

the commitment was simple.

More than 100 vendors spanning over
a doun services came together for the
16th annual Wedding Odys.sey. which
was held on the Jan. 9 wee!r..end at the
Ciociaro Oub. Be it local, regional or

ite'.'

The expo was also accompanied with a
"The ·, e-.iding parties like it because
it's very unique and nostalgiC:' said Bill

fashion show, which occurred on both
days of the event Another wedding

Baker, owner and operator ofthe Wmd-

show is set to happen yet again at the

provincial, there was plenty of options · sor-~TrolleyTour.

Ciociaro Oub, which is scheduled for

available for couples looking to have

lateApril.

Wrth several of the vendor services
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Stu _ _ _ents an Goals for
the 2016 inter Semester
'(

Oirntina .Bresolin is a fourth year communication, media and fibn student

Erik de Paulsen is a fourth year drama and
rommunication, mediaand.filn1 student.
IAN VIRTUE AND ALISHA ADRAVITES

'1 just want to survivC:'

Ian Vrrtue andAlisha Adravites are thirdyear digital journalism and commwlication, media andfibn

'1 rea1lvjust want to graduate
andget it done thisyear.'

students.

"~just want to survive:'

"'!!!II._

JAYDEETARPEH

.,,,,....

JOSHUA SCAIFE

Joshua Scaife isafirst year history student.
Jaydee Tarpeh is afifth year biology and e.amomicsstudent.

'My goalfor the semester is to~ all cfmy
courses andgraduate:'

'1g<?t ~ destroyed last semeste,; My
goo}.for tliis semester is to notget ~letely
destroyed, just to improve:'

NATHAN HESMAN

NaJJian Hesman is a secondyear mathematics student.

'1 want to boost my average this semester so
I dropped down to four courses to~ with
that. rwant to rewor1c things and rm11j_ do we11
in track andfield tflis semester.'

JANUARY' 14 2016 • UWINDSORLANCE.CA J/

UWSA I<icks Off Winter
Semester With Frost Week

lions, tigers and bears, oh my!

While none oftha5e animals were in attendance, the CAW c:entre hosted tna19' others at
the Frost Week event, This Place is a Zoo.

the chance to interact with a1l sorts ofanimals
includingsnakes, alligators, rabbits and even a
kangaroo. The event kidred offthe uws& Frost
Week which is dedicated to providingfun activitiesfor students to attend in between classes.
All. ofthe exotic animals wereprovided by local
company Zoo2You. Other Frost Week events to
come this week are aperfomuuue by a hypnotist Thursday, a dance party at Tequila Bobs
Friday. an outing to the Detroit Auto Show on
Saturday and, finally, bowling on Sunday. Look
for afull story about Frost Week and a rolJage of
photos in the Jan. 21 edition ofThe Lance.
[Photo by II Rhiannon Lotze]
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Ness Pots APair In Lancer Men's Hockey Win Over Brock
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Lancer m~ hockey team won
their 10th game of the season on the
strength ofa two-goal effortfrom Tyson
Ness and a 40 save perfunnance from
goaltender Mike Doan this past weekend.

Wmcoor doubled up on the visiting
Brode Badgers and sent the visitors back
to St c.atharines with a 4-2 loss at South
Wmcoor Arena Jan. 9. Wrth the win,
the Blue & Gold improve to 10-7-2 on
the year and are now in a three-way tie
fur second plac.e with the Gue1ph Gryphom and Western Mustangs.

Lanc.ers head coach Kevin Hamlin said
it was a good respome game after dropping a 4-0 decision the Yotk Liom at
home the night prioc
'We had a good rebound game led by
our goaltendet,' Hamlin said 'We got
into a little bit of penalty trouble but we
were able to pull offsome big kills. Your
best penalty killerisyour goaltender and
he certainly made some big saves today
during those times'.'
The Badgers opened the scoring on a
power play goal 3:52 into the first period
when Skylar Pacheco and Mitch Nardi setup Josh Tunpano who put it past
Doan fur 1--0 lead. Wmcoor trailed fur
the duration of the first and a majority
ofthe second befure taking advantage of
a Badger penalty with six minutes left in
thesecond

Wmcoor would make the

most

of

their Of!PC!.rtunity and even the game
1-1 when Justice Dundas and Dane
Phaneuf found Eric Nod. at the side
of the net, who then buried home his
eighth goal of the campaign with a
power play marl<et: The Lanc.ers would
quiddy make it 2-1 with 2:58 left in the
second as 'Iyler Ness decked around
Brode goalie Oint Wmcoor and tucked
it into the net fur his seventh goal of the
season, with his line mates Noel and
Dundas also both picking up the as&5ts.
'i\fter getting shutout players start the
question themselves but I knew our
power play and special teams would
get better as time wore on~ said Ham-

lin. 'Weve been offfur 30-plus days and
that's a long time. But our penalty kill
got better as the game went on and our
power play got better and our five-onfive play was stellar. Even against Yotk
I thought it was great and it was better
tonight'.'

It took just 28 seconds into the third
period fur Ness to strike once again and
give the Lancers a 3-1 lead Brock cut
the lead to one at 8:23 ofthe third as Andrew C.Oupland and Dan Tand setup
Greg Jambrooich fur his second goal of
the season

Wrth the Brode goalie pulled fur the extra-attacker and lots oftraffic in front of
thenet, WmcoorsMikeOuistoumade
the play ofthe game when he laid down
in front of a Badger slap shot from the
point Ouistous sacrifice would pay off
shortlyafter a.s Dylan Denomme picked
up a loose puck in the neutral zone and
secure the win with an empty netter

Windsor Lancer men's hockey forward Blake Blondeel tracks clown a loose puck during OUA actiou at
South Windsor Arena iu 2015. 1his past weekend lyso11 Ness scored two goals and Mike Doan made 40
.saves i11 a 4-2 win over Brock fan. 9.
[Photo by /I K · r,
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with 45 seconds left in regulation

games such as that.

"Mikes a warrior and hes been in that
situation before;' Hamlin said. "He
throws his body in front of pucks and
hes a veteran He knows what it takes to
win and that was certainly something
we needed from him at the time'.'

"That block was huge fur us, he could
barely skate but we all gave him a pat
on the back fur taking one fur the team"
Ness said "If everybody keeps doing
that we'll be winning a lot more games.
You get a couple bwnps and bruises but
it was a good pick me up fur everyone'.'

Ness applauded Ouistous courage and
said the Lancers are going to need more
efforts like that to be able to win close

Doan turned aside 40 shots to earn the
win fur the Lancers while Wmcoor re-

corded an impressive 55 saves in the1~
fur the Badgers.
The Lancers will hit the road next
weekend fur a pair ofgames against the
Toronto Varsity Blues and Gudph Gry-

phons Jan. 15 and 16. Wmcoor squares
offwith the Blues at Varsity Arena with a
7:30 p.m. and will travel to the Gryphon
Centre Arena in Guelph the next night
with also a 7:30 p.m. puck drop.

Quick Start Propels Lady Lancers
Hockey Team To Victory Over UOIT
.

BRETTHEDGES

--...,

Sports Editor

reach their goal of a spot in the OUA
playoffs.

The Lancer worn~ hockey team started 2016 with a well-earned victory over
the UOIT Ridgebacks at South Wmdsor Arena this past weekend

'These are games that we should win if
we play our game and we need to take
advantage of that;' said Huntec 'We
can't make too many mistakes in the
early part of the second ha!£ We can't
afford any mistakes coming down the
stretch'.'

Shawna Lesperance and Krystin Lawrence both had three-point perfurmances and Ingrid Sandven picked up
her fourth win in goal fur Wmcoor as
they look to move up the OUA standings over the final 11 games of the regularseason
The win is the Lancers third in a row
and they now sport a 3-8-1 record while
the Ridgebacks fall to the exact same record Wmcoor head coach fun Hwrter
said he was proud ofhis team for st:qr
ping up with a big win while stating the
importance of the next five games if
they want to move up the standuw and

The Lancers found their scoring touch
quickly in the first period After the visitors took an early penalty, the Lancers
opened the scoring at 1:49 on the power
play with a goal by Natalie Barrette with
~ being credited to Rachel ClJantl.er
and fill R<¥, The Lancers then extended their lead a mere 30 seconds later
when the rookie Lesperance and the
veteran &inn Noseworthy set up the
sniper Lawrence to give Wmcoor a 2--0
lead
The same line would strike once again
seven minutes later when Lesperance

andNoseworthyonceagainsetupLawrence fur her second of the game and
seventh of the season which gave the
hosts a three goal lead midway through
theframe
"I thought we came out flying:' Lawrence said 'We got three quick goals in
the first period which wa.5 exactly what

we needed'.'
The Ridgebacks got one back at 11:14
on a goal by Nicole Gorda to dose out
the first but the Lancers started the
second period just like they started the
first- fast Wmdsor managed to score 24
seconds into the frame with Lesperance
earning her third point of the game and
seventh goal of the season )wt over a
minute later the Lanc.ers extended their
lead to 5-1 on a goal by Davis Smith
with as5ists credited to Taylor Sheppard
while Lawrence also picked up a helper
to give her a three-point night

'1 thought the fir& and second period

were the best two periods weve put
together back-to-back this seaso~
Hunter said 'We were very strong and
mentally into the game but in the third
period it was the exact oppooite We sat
on a 5-1 lead and then didn't play very
welt'

the standuw. Every game we play from
now on is do or die fur us but I believe
with the talent and hard worlc from the
girls, we will be making some upsets
and I definiteJ:y think we will be making
those playoffs::
Hunter said there were a lot of positives
to take from the game but stated the
Lancers have to be betterat holding onto
a lead to be prepared fur the stiffcornpetition throughout the OUA schedule.

After that the Ridge:backs mounted a
mini comeback in the back half of the
third period with a pair of goals from
Kasfilde Nauboris and Teresa Homer
but despite their effort it was not good
enough to overcome the Lanc.ers early offensive powet: Goaltender Ingrid
Sandven once again picked up the win
fur the lancers and made 25 saves along
theway.

"For us to win three in a row and beat a
couple ofgood teams has let us build up
our confiden~ said Huntec "Now we
just need to build off that and see ifwe
can go on alittie run here to get us back
in the playoffhunt'.'

'We worl<ed hard as a team, got into
some penalty trouble which cost us a
few goals but we stayed in it and got
the wm.:· Lawrence said "It wa.5 a great
start to the second halfof the season especiallywith the position we are [at] in

The next challenge fur the lancers will
be the Ryerson Rams in a night game
at South Wmcoor Arena Jan. 15. After their match-up with Ryerson the
Lancers will go on the road to battle the
Brock Badgers in St Catharines Jan. 17.

a
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in To S ot of
OHL's est Division

Sports Editor

The Windsor Spitfires hit the 2S-win
mark with a pair of victories this past
weekend against the Owen Sound Attack and Oshawa Generals.
Windsor's two wim were sandwiched
around a 3-1 ~ on the road to the
Barrie c.oJts Jan 9 - which snapped a
fuur-game win streak - but their strong
overallplay has allowed them to win five
of the past six games. Entering the seam 17th week. the Spitfires remain the
west divsons tq> t.eam by a seven-point
margin over the Samia Sting through
41 games of the 68-game OHL regular
season
Brendan Lemieux scored his first oftwo
in the game when he converted an early
power-play marker in what turned out
to be a three-goal burst within less than

two minutes. Windsor rode their early
success and cruised to victorywih a 30save shulDut perbmance from rookie
pkllder MikeDiPidroina S-0~
ry over the Attack at the WFCU Centre
Jan 7. Oweo.Soond'sleadingscorerJosh
Sterlesaid the~defidt
dub which has struggled to win on

ftl8d.this year.
"They have scint skied guys that
can put pudcs aW'J.'/ Sterle said. "They
picked up some key rontributms to
their t.eam right IX1Wand they are pretty
deadlyon the powl'rplay."

The newly acquired overage enbcer
Connor <llathaJn picked up an a,• and used a oouple of big hits to get
myself into a zhytbm in his first game
~ a Wmdsor ~ Oiatham came
over- from the Flint Fittbmk in a trade
sending the £11:. 23o b. powet"bward

Brendan Lemieux of the Windsor Spitfires cuts up ice against the Owen Sound Attack defense during OHL action at the WFCU Centre Jan. 7.
Lemieux scored two goals in a 5-0 romp over the Attack which was Windsor~ fourth in a row.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold)
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1o Windsor akq with a secood and it I playal in Plymoudi tt a while and skiJk when he sniped a powa--play TheSpilfinsoommJedtheirsanqpay
iJurth-lOOlld draft pidc in emianee in' we were riwk with them tt a munber taDy pd ° * netminder MaKemie • Ha)iden MCool and Vilardi pushed
the <ii-used I.ulre Kirwan.
ofgames so~ had my dust-ups with BLdwood iir an early 1-0 lead which their lead 1o 4-1 hebe Oshawal9 Ja1en
'Tm still ~ used to the system _
so when that beaxnes secood nalure
the c6nce will axne." said OabaJn.
"They have had a lot « succm so fm
blldng to buy in here and !'t used 1o

smne «these guys but rm wry mited

to oometoanorplvatioolikethisthals
a provm winner and a tEam 1hais really
going iir it this )'lm"

Clllllharn got 1o show dflm o&miwe

Wmdsor heldattheend«the first period. Barriecameout with a vmeeance in
the secood period and cpidy tied the
game on Andrew Mqiafiane's 20th «
the season at 1:49«theframe. Roy Radke then save the°* a lead theyfflXJ!d
notrelirxpsb when he sand on a reed
from bmer Spitfire Anthony Stfmno.
BLdwood mmbed wilh 32 saws in
Harm 24th vidDtyofthe season.

Windsor had little time to redect on
their m . a dare with Oshawa at the
General Moron Cam mned the
next efflling. The Genemls are fighting
iir a playoff' spot in the OHL eastern
amfereixe and playal with intemity
but were unrewarded ch.Jiq a saxdess
first period. Oshawa fflXJld q>el1 the
scoring in the second period when Ken
Huether finmed off Anthony Cirel1i's
pus on a two-oo-ooe q,pommityilr a
1-0 lead midwayduooghthe frame.
After being shuloot ir the first 37

•........•.....•.•.•••••..•.•..•........••....•.............•.......•....•••••••..•••................•.......

Fischer and Vilardi boch mmbed wilh
three points each in Wmmois 25th victory of the season. The game 'MW abio

«

sorts iir Spits~ &ward Brad l.alom; where he playal the
buBc o{}m OHL career and wm a ~
morialC,up~wilhtheaj,
in 7D14-15. Latoor did not shy 8W?rf
imi~lmq,inioom thepotenlial olhiscunm tEam howewl:
a 1aDlioo

'"Ifs

definitely diffam being on the

opposite bench but its still fim playing
here," said LalDm: '"Ifs nice to see the
champbm!> banner and ts fim being
back in Oshawa _ but ~ going on
a nm here. I think we're good enough.
got a stnmg groq, iirwank

Weve

«

andgooddefemesowesboulddosmne
damage in thepayo&."

« the game, Wmdsor todc
advamage « an Oshawa penally and

TheSpi1snow~theGenemls1o
the WFCU Qare Jan. 17 • Oshawa
head aiedi Bob Jooes rebJms to ice
the pie he brJped win badt-to-back
MmaJa1 Qpin2009 and7D10man
assiant under tbaH1tad ooacb Bob

wilh under 15 seooods to tp hebe in-

with the Saginaw ~ at the Dow
Bwn:Q:nla'Jan.17.

mimfes

Cristiano DiGiacinto scores on Michael McNiven ofthe Owen Sound Attack to put his team up 2-0 in first
period OHL action at the WFCU Centre Jan. 7. Windsor shutout Owen Sound 5-0 on the strength ofa 30save performance from rookie goaltender Mike DiPietro.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

Sanetdc sand in the final IDllBR 1o
round out the scmng and make the final soore4-2

sand on the powa- pay with Mikhail
Setp:bev ~ a slap shot imi
high 8b: to tie the game 1-1. The Spils
pasedwlb under one mime to IJ> in
the mane and 1hdr suq deinse led :eouFnet Windsm- then sm to en;oy
to a Genemls tumoYa' where Fischer two days RSt bebe they a to padc
~ finilh df a Vilardi setup iir Im their hap and travel ~ the Cana19th goal'« the season ir a 2-1 lead da-USA bonier iir a matinee match
re,mis,inn
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Lancers Track and Field Makes Big
Splash At Can-Am Classic
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Lancer track and field
team kicked off 2016 in style with a
number of impres.5ive perfurmanc.es at
the 35th Can A m ~ this weekend
at the St. Denis Centre.
The ™>-day meet 5m'/ a new school record set, a new indoor personal bestand
three Lancers qualify for the national
championships in March.
After suffering an injury and nilifilng
out on competing last season. Lanc-

er thrower Jordana Badley-Costello
made a big impression at the meet by
setting a new record in the women's
weight throw with an impressive toss
of 17.95 meters and surpassing the as
auto-standard by over one meter. Badley-Costello placed second in the event
behind Yorlcs Brittany Crew, who has
represented Canada at multiple international events and set a new meet record
with a throw of 18.10 meters.
Orris Waugh and Milos Savic both
qualified tor the as track and field
championships in the men's pole vault
by clearing the auto-standard of 4.79
meters and placing fir& and second in
the event

Waugh said it was a great day tor Wmdsors vaulters overall, but he felt very
bcwed and determined to punch his
ticket to CIS onc.e again.
"I knew throughout the wt'dc that once
the competition mode was turned on
my jwnping \\OOld be more powerful
and my speed down the runway is always futet; solknewbiggerpoles\\OOld
be needed" Waugh said "My jwnps at
4.94 meters felt like a tryout with my

new pole and making adjustments was

difficult, but my third attempt I managed to pull together a solid jump and
get my hip height much higher, though
I knocked the bar offwith my chest"

Waugh admitted he was a little disappointed he didn't get a personal best
because he feeb he is capable ofjumping
higher than five meters, but was very
happy with winning the competition
and having training partner Savic right
there beside him jwnping high as usual
"I am excited to compete alo~ide
him, we love to push each other to jump
higher~ Waugh said "All in all this will
be a fun season of huge jwnps and no
pressure to make standard, I think I can
attack big heights that used to be terrifying when I was younger.'
On the women's side, Rachel Wolfs set

a new indoor personal best in women's
pole vault with a height of 3.78 meters
and placed second overall in the event
Wolfs didn't end up clearing the CIS
auto standard but said it was encouraging to hit a personal best at an early
meet.

"I attempted the height (3.88) and was
well over it by 20 centimeters but came
down on the bar at the end;' Wolfs said
"I did up clearing 3.78 meters which was
an indoor personal best You can never
be mad with a personal best especially
with the fir& meet of the season It just
m~ theres big ~ to come this

season:·

Wolfsaddedshewasexcitedforhernext
meet since she had cleared 3.88 but a
small errormade her knock the baroff
"I w.m::hed a couple video.s after and it's
reasruring knowing f m there, so theres
no presrure I'll dear this height soon,"

Members of the Lancer mens relay team make an exchange during Can-Am Cla551c meet action at the St
Denis Centre Jan. 9. Three lancers qualified for the CIS track and field champio11sl11ps m March mluding
womens i, c1gl1t thrower Jordaua Badley-Costello and mens pole vaulters Chris Waug1i and Milos Savic.
{Photo by II Edwiu Tam]
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their game and who finishes the cornpetition with the least faults'.'

in the mem high jump with a height of
205 meters. Alex Ullman plac.ed fir& in
the men's l,<XXl meters with a time of
2:2826. On the women's side, Stefunie
Smith plac.ed fir& in the womens 3,<XXl
meters in a time of 10.00.56. Smith also
plac.ed second overall in the womens
1,500 meters in a time of4:27.95.

meters, with a time of 4:17.91. Bishop
also teamed up with former Lancer
all-Canadian NJCO!e ~ e , Nod.le
Montallm., and Heather Kurpe for
the fr1ur-by-400 meter relay which the
group won and set a new meet record
with a time of3:44.85.

Three otherLancerscapturedgoldmedals over the ™>-day event, beginning
with Branden Wilhelm whoplac.edfirst

Former Lancer great and current Canadian Olympian Melissa Bishop set a
new meet record in the women's 1,500

The Lanc.ers will oow travel to Allendale, MI for the Bob F.ubanks JnvitationalJan 15.

Wolfs said "Thecompetition this year is
very motivating. Womens pole vaulthas
a very~field this year and I love it
Good competition always pushes me to
be the best I can be. I thinkforOUA and
as it's goIU1a come down to whoo on

WMHA Showcases Hockeys Heritage During
4th Annual Rick Murdoch Outdoor Classic
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Wmdsa- Mimr Hockey Association brooght dozem of local children
and their tunilies together to embrace
an old hockey tradition during the 4th
Arurual Rick Murdoch Outdoor~
at Lanspeary Parle this past weekend.
WMHA president Dean Lapierre said
it is good tor the kids to be able to play

hockey outdoors, alttx,ugh he joked
there has only been one fault at each
ootdoorda.~so fu:

"Unfortunately every year we have it. it
soows," laughed Lapierre. "But it makes
the kids appreciate playing back at
South Wmdsor Arena next and telling
his dad how great it is to have aroofand

-

began coaching back in 1975. Lapierre
added seeing parents talk about their
experiences year after year gives even
more reason for WMHA to bringhockey outside again next year - even just for
one day.
"I grew up here and [Lanspeary Parle]
is where I learned to skate. We used to
come early and if you helped the guy
shovel. he \\OOld let you play for free;'
Lapierre said "Once they did the improvernents we thought it was a great
opportunity to do something so we
named it after Rick, a guy who has dedicated so much time to hockey, he can
say he coached people ~years old"

som :heat."

A proud Rick Murdoch had nothing
but praise for the City ofWmdsor tor
oovering up the Lanspeary Parle ice rink
and also to the Wmdsor I...iom Qub
who helped make significant improvements to the outdoor arena

Lapierre said the homage the game.
heritage and it's importance to the
commwlity is the reason why WMHA
named the event after Murdoch who

'1f Don Sadler and the City of Wmdsor hadn't put a roof over trus rink. it
\\Wldrit have hawened," Murdoch
said

Multiple teams put afierceperbmance
in the elements on a slushy morning
and afternoon, which brightened up
eve11 more with each childs smile. Carter Stasio-Stannard 7, along with 1-...is
team the Wmdsor Phantoms had a lot
of fun playing on the outdoor rink despite it's challenges.
'Wrth all of the snow on the ice it made
it hard to pass the puck but we played
hard;' Stasio-Stannard said "I definitely
want to come back next year.'

Carters futher Mike Stannard said itwas
a wlique experience tor the diildren
but also a hwnbling experience for the
multiple families in attendance who
dared to brave the elements tor the love
ofhockey.

it was a little cold but it's nice to get the
kids out there," Stannard said it was a
great time, parents loved and the kids
loved it too. We'll do it again next year
tor sure."
A hot meal was offered to those who
needed a break from all of the fun and

at a table imide the Polish c.ommunity
C.entre ~ from the rink sat some of
the rn<.l6t influential members ofWmdsot's hockey community along with
Murdoch, who is a lifetime member
of the WMHA. ~ from Lapierre
was Fred Baldwin, president ofWmdsor AAA Zone and a man who has
watched countless athletes rise through
the minor hockey ranks and march to
the NHL Along with Fred was his son
Ryan. who played in over 150 OHL
games with 82 coming as a Wmdsor
Spitfires. Baldwin ultimately won a
Sutherland Cup as a key member ofthe
LaSalle Vipersplayoff run in 2010.

A third generation ofBaldwin was also
there, as Ryans~ son Logan stood
within his dads mm and had no problem t.elling everyone how cold it was
playing in the sub-zero temperatures
Jan 10.

"What's neat for me is seeing someone
like Ryan who came up through the~
tem and now they are bringing up their
kid( Murdoch. "Now fm running

into grandparents who I played with or

against Were dealingwith three generatiom here and that is kind ofI d

The snow never &cwed falling and
there were more than a few sets ofcold
cheeks and a couple cases ofwind bum
to go around, but that's part ofthe beauty of the good old hockey game said
Murdoch.

"Logan said his fingers were getting cold
and it was tough to handle the puck in
the snovf, Murdoch said "But that's
outdoor hockey and that bring w back
some of oor memories. I played up in
Kirldand Lake which is so fur north it is
not even funny.
Nowthathockeyhas been broughtback
inside, Lapierre said there is only one
thing to do when they schedule the date.

"We need to reschedule it to December
when it doesrit snow in Wmdsot,' Lapierre said. 'The day before this would
have been perfect but we'll see what we
can do next year.'

- - ~ - -
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o Resume
BRETTHEDGES

team a threat everywhere.

Sports Ed )r

After SO days between matches, the
Windsor Lanc.ers volleyball program is
certainly glad their winter break is finallyover.
After a 5-4 start to the year and a very
long exam and holiday break, women'.s
head coach l.ucas Hodgson said he was
excited for his team to actually get to
play some volleyball

"It's been seven weeks and its a whole
new season again;' Hodgson said
'Were playing against a team that is one
game behind us so it is an important
game. We beat them 3-0 in their gym
and it didrlt feel like we played our best
and fm sure if you ask their coach he
would say they didrlt play their best so I
thinkboth teams are looking for a better
perfonnance'
After Shannon Dean and Emily McQoskey led the laiic.ers offence from

the power hitter and middle blocker
positions, Hodgson said it's time their
supporting cast to step up to make this

"We need some different players to step
up;• Hodgson We know what Emily
and Sharmon can do offenmely and
people are starting to catch onto that
We need Jade Ziebarth and Ou-leigh

,

Baileyto step up and take some presrure
offofthose players and make it an easier
game for everyone'
Wmdsor fac.es off against the Waterloo
Warriors at St Denis Centre Jan. 15.
First serve is 6 pm
'They are tough teams but we can get
ourselves into a good position;' Hodgson said "Our goal is be in second or
third in our division and probably play
Western in the playoffs and hopefully
move onto the OUA Final Fout This
game is a big part to that because it can
give us some separation Weve onlylost
one game at home so we're hoping to
kick offthe second season with another
win and get back on trade because we
have lost two in a row.'
Mens head coach James Gravelle said

his team is ready to get started on build-

Emma Wylie ofthe Lancer womens \'olleyball team is sl,owing during OUA acton in 2015. 11,e Lancer
women are currently 5-3 with a big match against the Waterloo Wamors at St. Denis Centre Jan. JS. First
serve is at 6 p.m.
[I''
'•y Gerry Mare11tette]

....•••..•...•.......................•...•...............................•...................................
ing a winning foundation in the second half of their season after a 3-8 start.
Gravelle said it was good for everyone to
recharge their batteries and get healthy
in order to make a push in the OUA
standings.

The Windsor Lancer men's volleyball team is 2-8 so Jar on the OUA
season but head coach James Gravelle believes de\•elopment is key to
sustained success in the future. Milos Sa,1ic is shown receiving serve
during OUA action at tl1e St. Denis Centre in 2015.
{Photo by Gerry Marentettc]

"Weve been working hard since weve
gotten back together Jan. 2 but were
moving in the right direction for sure;•
Gravelle said "It's a long break this year
nearly SO days between meaningful
matches but it allowed us to get healthy
so were ready to go. It's a sprint in the
second half and I think were ready for
it'
Gravelle said the play of rookie outside
hitter Brad Gyemi and veteran middle
blocker Josh F.dwards will continue to
play a large role in the Lanc.ers offense

going forward

team needs to change to avenge a 3-1
loss in the 1.oo late in the seasom first
half

'Were limited offensively and they are
two ofour most offensively-skilled players, ifwe can get the ball to the net with
our passing and we can set Josh we are
going to do that:' Gravelle said 'When
we game plan we want to set our middles first and that's F.dwards and John
Moate. Having Gyemi on the left side
or right side will be key for us as well in
those situatiom where we dorit set the
middle'.'

'We need to make sure that in those big
moments we are solid;' Gravelle. 'We
had some chances when we played in
their gym but they found a way to win
and did what they needed to do during
those big moments. f m confident we'll
be able to pull out those kind of situations. Getting ourselves into a position
to win will be our first goat'

In their first weekend of competition
an important four points are on the
line and a chance to climb up the QUA
standings and a rematch with the Waterloo Warriots isjustthe right entree on
the menu for a hungry Lancers squad
Gravelle said there is only one thing his

The Lancers will fuce off~ the 3-8
Warriors at the St Denis Centre Jan. 15.
First serve is 8 p.m. or shortly following the womens match. Afterward the
Windsor men will travel to London for
a matinee showdown with the Western
~inLondonJan.17.

-/
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Windsor Express Back On Track NBL
Central Division After Three-Win·Weekend
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

Two big additiom to the Wmdsor Expre$ roster helped snap the two-time

defending NBL Canada diampions
back into their winning ways to begin
2016.

After failing to score 100 points in their

first two games, the

~

signed

Brandon Robinson - the NBI.s second all-time leading scorer - and also
saw guaixl Tony Bennett come back to
the team fiom a suspension inrurred

wt season The two star guards were
thrust into the spotlight right away and
they shone bright tor the ~ over
a three-day span which saw Wmdsor

I',
) I
I

I

l

defeat the Orangeville 1'i.s, Niagara River Lions and the I.ondon Lightning - all

within a 48 hour span.

Over the three-game stretch, Robinson average over 25 points per rontest

and hit key shot after key shot to keep
t h e ~ offense on track and paced
them to the top of the NBI.s central division at 3-2.
'Tm jU& happy to be here and contribute to wins, the

expectations are high:'

Robinson said "Coach puts us all in a

Brando,i Robinson oftlie Windsor Express drives to the basket with Logan Stuts of tlie Niagara River Lions in his patl, during NBL Canada
action at tlie Meridian Centre in St. Catharine's Jan. 5. In his last five games, Robinson has piled up a 25.4 points per game average, including
two plus-30 point efforts.
{PJ111to by /I Kevm Tarrn/d/

··················································································································································
Windsor battled Orangeville on New

the league in Logan Stutz and Sammy

especially on the offensive end Those

10 seconds to go. London pushed the

whatweneedtodoasprofessionals.fve

Year's Day and Robinson was impres-

Zeglinski who average over 28 points

guys have a skill set that really fits my

ball up court Tyshawn Patterson's long

proven mysdf in this league, fve been

sive for the ~ in his debut scoring

per game. The game was a offen.se-filled

philosophy.'

ball rimmed out and the Expre$ took a

here since it started and now fm just

21 points to go along with seven asm&s

thriller from tip to finish and Robinson

A date with their rivab fiom London

94-91 win back to the Rose City.

gladtobeherein Windsor.'

and four rebounds in a 111-94 victory

wasthemanrontrollingthepulse.

at Budweiser Gardens loomed a mere

"It's an unbelievable turnaround ... and

In his debut game in fiont of Windsor

16 hours later as the Lightning hosted

that's tough on the athletes but we have

f.im, Robinson scored 35 points and

Wmdsor for an afternoon contest Feb.

some athletes who have some pride;'

positiontobegreatandhejustletsusdo

Prior to the weekend grind,~ interim head coach Tony Jones addres5ed

over the #.s on their home court at the
Athlete Institute Jan 1.

the importance ofthese stretch ofgames

Three other Wmdsor

play-

added seven as.5ists. Also having huge

3. Fatigue was evident in the

games

Jones said "You have to play whoo on

to his team during a practice after the

ers scored in double-digits as Orris

offernive perfonnanc.es were ~

first halt; as both teams had played the

your schedule no matter where they are

0-2 start and said he drew back on his

Commons scored a game-high 22

veterans Conunons and Bennett,

night before. Windsor trails 52-43 at

at and what time they say the game is.

experience as a rollege coach at Tennes-

points while Bennett and Adrian Moos

who both scored 29. Niagaras big two

halftime but stormed back in the third

We'll show up and compete, Windsor

see and Auburn to try and approach the

scored 20 and 19, respectively. The 5'8"

burned the ~ defense tor a oom-

quarter and outscored London 25-19

~

three-gamestretchasifitwereatourna-

guaixl Moos also grabbed a game-high

bined 60 points but after a tightly-con-

to take an II-point edge into the final

still a work in progre$ but we are going

ment

total ofnine rebounds while Conunorn

t.ested fourth quarter and multiple foul

frame. A back-and-forth battled ensued

to get a lot bettec'

and Shane Roos hauled down six re-

shots in the waning minutes, Zeglinki's

throoghout the wt 12 minutes ofaction

The ~ now play consecutive
games again& the River Lions, begin-

~

i told them we can ascend to the top of
the league by winning these three games bounds each.

ba.sketball always does. Were

three-pointertotiethegameatthebuiz-

butneededthefinalmomentstodedare

erwasshort Windsortookthe 118-115

a winner:

decision to earn their first victory at the
WFCU Centre this season

Wrth the game tied at 91-91 in the final

Olthari.nes for a battle at the Meridi-

20 seconds, Wmdsors newest acqui-

an Centre Jan 5. The back-end of the

in a row, Jones said "They've played
preseason tournaments and postseason

The nex1 night in Windsor, the River
Lions visited the WFCU Centre tor the

tournaments where you have to play

first time as the league5 newest fran-

three games to win a diampionship. I

d1ise. The

needed all of the

''It'snotthex'sandos,it'sthefuruny'sand

sition made another game huge im-

home-and-home set concludes Jan 10

told them let's win each game and get

firepower they could muster as Niagara

Joes -or the Tony's and Brandon's:' Jones

pact by crossing over his defender and

at the WFCU Centre with

back in this division'

boasted two of the top-five scorers in

said 'Those guys help our basketball,

knocking down a three-point shot with

p.m.

~

ning with Windsor's first visit to St

tip-off at 2
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Women's Hoops Oust 7th-Ranked Badgers,
Men Fall On The Road At No. 4Brock
KIMELLIOT

Lanc-e Contr,butor

outcome of their game, as she wanted
the team to start their 2016 portion of
the season on a positive note.

The defending provincial and national
champion Lancer women'.s basketball
team traveled to St Catherines and

~ e d in downing the Brock Badgers, as regular season play resumed
throughout the OUA this pastweekend.
The women prevailed with a 67-63
scoreovertheCISseventh-rankedBad-

gers but the Lancer men were not so

"The win pushes our record up to 5-3
instead of us sliding backwards to 4-4;•

Vallee said "Cheyanne Roger really stepped up big fur us on the inside
where Carly Steer got things going
on the outside fur us. In fact her fuur
straight three-point shots probably won
the game fur US:'

fortunate in their fust game of the new

Steer said with Ol.eyanne having a big

year as they slightly faltered in a 86-79

game inside left her open on the out-

k>$ to theiroounterpart, theCIS fuurth-

side to hit multiple big shots down the

ranked team who also currently sit atop

stretch.

the men'.s OUA Central Division - in a

"Our b~ also set some screens that al-

Saturday afternoon game at Bob David

lowed me to get some good looks from

~ium]an.9.

three point range out on the ~

Lane.er women'.s head coach Chantal

Steer said "Overall it felt really good to

Vallee said she was very happy with the

start the second halfwith a win'.'

Isiah Osborne of tlie Windsor Lancer men's basketball team had 23 points and 13 rebounds in a 86-79 loss
to the CIS seventh-ranked Brock Badgers in St. Catharine's Jan. 9. I11e unranked women'.. team took a 6763 road victory over the fourth-ranked Badgers witIi Cheyanne Roger leading the way offensively with 19
points and nine rebounds.
Plioto
M.ue."iiteitte1 ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~-,-,,=--- - ~ ---41i•

.....•.•................•.•......•••.•......•...••...........................................................
A big win it was indeed fur the Lancers

contestedaffirirfeaturingfivetiesandfive

points by the time the final buzzer

to beat the seventh ranked Badgers who

lead changes, with neither team leading

sounded

brought a near perfect 6-1 record on

by more than six points throughout the

Being slightly out rebounded and hav-

their home court, the Bob Davis Gym-

contest Roger led all scorers with 19

ing shallower point production from

na.wm. In addition to echoing coach points and nine rebounds while Steer the bench were the two key deciding
Vallee and Steer's enthusiasm concern-

tallied 17 points with newcomer Orian

ing the win Rogers said this season has

.Amsalem-who came to Wmdsorfrom

been a difficultt:ramition fur her; but she

Tel Aviv, Isreal - chiwing in with 10

is more aware that Emily Prevost ana

points. Veteran Andrea Kiss ~ e d

her need to step up more ofl'emively

from the field but continued her strong

after the graduation of leading scorer
~ Williams and Jocelyn Laroque-

play as she hauled down an impressive
15 rebounds.

whoboth won five CIS national titles fur

Brock had four players score in double

theprogram

figures and equaled Wmdsor's offensive

"If this team is going to have a chance
to win a sixth national title, it means we

output in each quarter except in the

second when Wmdsor took a 34-30

auitfullasleepondefen~e;'Rogersaid

lead into half The four-point cushion
proved to be the winning margin at the

Prevost finished the game with eight
points including shooting 4-4 from the

free throw line in the fuur point victory.

end of regulation time and the Lancers

pushed their record to 5-3 with another
victory over a CIS Top 10 opponent

Prevsot said she has accepted her increased role as a starter and co-captain

The Lane.er men'.s ball team put up an

this year but it was the teams defen.se

equally gallant effort in trying to knock

that led them to victory.

off their opponents, but were outscored
19-14 and 26-12 in the first two quar-

"We also had some defensive goals and
I think we did a good job executing

ters

of play. The Lancers outworked

fuctors in the overall outcome of the
game as Brock climbed to 6-1 with a

game in hand over fust-place McMaster. Wmdsor stepped bade to .SOO with

a record of 4-4 fur a share fust place in
the West division, which fields a slightly

weaker field relative to the other three
divisiom this yeai:
Wmdsor senior guard Alex Campbell
led all scorers with 26 points and seven
rebounds while rookie sensation Isiah
Osborne poured in 23 points and eight
rebounds. Mike Rocco added 14 points
and nine rebounds fur the Lancers.
Four Badgers scored in double figures in
the victory which was led by Dani Flgadi who had an impressive double-dou-

ble cornisting of 23 points and 13 rebounds fur the fourth-ranked men'.s
team in Canada.

and outplayed the Badgers 26-19 and

Next up fur both Windsor teams are

27-22 in the final two frames but by al-

back-to-back contests against the

In this contest Wmdsors bench out-

lowing themselves to be down by 19 at

Guelph Gryphorn and Algoma Univer-

scored that ofBrock's 33-6 and they out

the halfvia sluggish deferue, they could

sity Jan. 16 at home in weekend action

rebounded the Badgers 49-33 in a hotly

only claw their way bade to within eight

the St Denis Centre Jan 15 and 16.

them;' Prevost said
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ST. CLAIR ~ University
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coLLEGE

otWindsor

St. Denis Centre, University of Windsor

a
Need a job after graduation? How about right now? Real ernployers
are looking for students and gradtmtes to fill exciting. well-paying positions
throughout Canada and beyond. rr you're seeking lull-time. part-time or
surnmer work, or looking for information on potential co-op and inter nship
options. you need to know about the 17th annual Job Fair.
The Job Fair is Southwestern Ontario's largest employ~r-to-studenl
career building event. It's your best opportunity in 2016 to get serious
facetirne with real industry professionals from local, national, and

~

Uniyersity
~ otW1ndsor

m

0,2016

m

international companies to make meaningful connections and market
your skills, This year's event will feature representatives from more than
75 companies across seve,-al career fields and disciplines.

If you're a student or alumnus of either the University of Windsor or

St. Clair College, the Job Fair is free to attend. All you need is your
student ID. Rernernber to dress for success, and bring several copies
of your resume. You'll need them!
For much mo,-e information. please visit www.uwindsor.ca/jobfair

CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFERS AVARIETY OF RESOURCES TO HELP YOU LAUNCH YOUR CAREER:
Job searching • Career planning • Work experience • Career preparation workshops • Personal appointments • Resume critiques
Mock interviews • Interest testing and assessments • Job fair and networking opportunities

Co-op, Career and Employment Services: www.uwindsor.ca/cces I mySuccess: https://success.uwindsor.ca

January Workshops

Location

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR

l11tc1 n<Jlion,11 Student Ccntr e
IL~1urier Halll. Room 20/,

Preparing for the
Job Fair

lntern:1t1onal Student Centre
(Launer Haili, Room 204

Proparing for the

lntcrnaltonal Student Centre

Job Fair

(Laurier Hall), Room 204
-

Proparing for the
Job Fair

Ccnlr e for Engineering
Innovation, Room 3000

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR

Centre for Engineering
Innovation, Room 3000

Interview Skills that
Get You Hired

01lton Hall, Room 351

Interview Skills that
Get You Hired

CAW Student Centre Board

Finding a Summor

Welcome Centre, Room 107

Room (2nd Ftoorl

Job

Insider Job Search
Tips

D1llo11 Hall. Room 351

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR

01\lon Halt. Room 351

Interview Skills that
Get You Hired

Dillon Hall, Hoom 3:i 1

-·
·
·
·
-·

•

Volunteer lntemship Program MPJ

@CCES_UWindsor

facebook.com/CCESUWindsor

February Workshops

location

Breaking Down the
Career Decision
Making Process

Welcome C,mtrc, Room 107

Insider Job
Search Tips

International Student Centre
(L.iurier Hall). Room 204

Interview Skills that
Get You Hired

Essex Hall. Room 237

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR

Welcome Centre, Room 107

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR

CAW Student Centre Board

Finding a
Summer Job

Dillon Hall. Room 351

Insider Job
Search Tips·

CAW Student Centre Board
Room (2nd Floorl

Breaking Down the
Career Decision
Making Process

Dillon Hall, Room 351

Room (2nd Floor!

-- ·

Advanced registration for workshops is recommended, but drop-ins are
always welcome. To register, go to mySuccess https://success.uwindsor.ca,
click on Career Events, and visit the Career Events Calendar.

Career and Employment Services supports University of Windsor students and alumni. Our services are not available to the general public.

UWSA
UNtVEI\SITY

i

W INDSOR

STUDENTS' ALLIANCE
Ever worried about paymgfor your

A Jobfair on campus has given

Sotll-trran IS /oolcing lo ck#r the OU

meter while you're in

students insight as to what
employers are lookingfar rn their
applicants.

about his dismissal from the UWSA ·

UWindsors saual assault policy
has hem drafted and IS readyfar

the prrsidmt says there is no bod blood

your opmwn and.f«dbadc.

class? With

this new app, you can fill your meter
digitally from your phone.

bdWffll tht a-u«. and the affia

14

Wmm(O)rire~ lEm& T(O)getrhtt T(O) Af& §pifdmme~
Cd T(O) A~(O)fill f(O)t Hmt Wite1r COO
HEDGES
Sports Editor

Two semi-trucks carrying more than
65,000 bottles of water donated by the
citi7.ens ofWmdsor-F.$ex County and
many generous local businesses made
their way over to Flint, Ml this past
weekend as part of the vastly suc.cesmil
Water For Flint initiative spurnd by the
Wmdsor Spitfires hockey dub.

saidtheFlyersorganiz.ationwereagreat
help in wrawmg and loading nearly 40
skids of water over the final hours and
whole-heartedly thanked Abe Fehr, the
ownerofUni-Fab in Learnington, who
provided the transportation services to
get the donation to Flint
Wmdsor native William Kerr said he
and his girlfriend decided to donate
a few cases when he heard about it
through local media and said the gesture was very generous but unfortunately still a small drop in the cup of a
monumental problem

Spitfires coordinator of fun developNathan Sellon said the organi:z.ation called out to their loyal fun base 'Were ju.5t trying to help them out, it is
berore their home game against the the least we can do:' Kerr said "It's good
Flint FJ.rebird.s at the WFCU Jan. 21 for the Spitfires to put this together. it
WWW bf pwt llltlp a•rlllitl WJ -mllim""1 huimle1o ~ dean dritikbeen 20,000 bottles of water donated in ing wata: This tells everyone how genan effort to aid what has been a disaster eroos we truly are down h.ai'
~ than hour over the border from w.
Rob Thorns is a billet parent fur two
The Spitfires q,eried up a window of48 Spitfire players and a sales managa
hours and the Wmdsor-F.$ex commu- fur Uni-Fab and said he was proud to
nity responded by pouring in donations lend his time fur such a good cause and
that quid<ly eclipsed (,(),000 bottles.
oouldn't wait to see the response from
the
American side.
"For everyone in Wuxklr and F.$ex
County to oome together like they "It's UIOOrtunate what's~ on in f1int
did in such a short amount of time is right now,' said Thorns said 'Were
truly w'Jbelievable;' Sellon said "I'm fortunate enough to have a dean water
not swprised by the response though, source and most people take it fur grantwhenever we put a call to action to our ed. Theyare fulling on tough times right
seaoon ticket holders and our ooxporate now so anything we can do to help out
partners and our funs in general they al- is a small sacrifice. The hockey oommu~ pull through. So this will definitely nity is pretty tight so to have the Spitfires
go a long~ to aid Flint. I know they jump on board and to have the Flyers
were pretty excited on their end and and Uni-Fab help out along with the
were more than ready to unload the two Wmdsor community, the response is
trucks we sent over.'
remaikabli'
ment

The Leamington Flyers junior "B"
hockey dub had over 15 volunteers
oome to the WFCU Centre fur the final push of cars who donated right up
until the noon deadline Jan 23. Sellon

?.oran Filipovski from Zs Auto Centre
brooghtin a large skid on a trailer with a

donation from a local z.ehrs Superstore
on Manning and Tecumeh Rd F. and
said he broughtin(,() caseshimsdfatthe

1he Windsor community responded to the call made by the Spitfires llftd "°"'*'1mff6.0006ottks o_fweter to the city ofFlint this past weekend. 1he Water For Flintinitultwe beJ1D1 beferr tlte Spits Ollfdest ~
the Flint Firebirds at the WFCU Centre Jan. 21. 1he first saw over 20.000 bottles "°"'*'1 a d ~
well past 60,000 before the final donations wroppeil 11P at noon Ja. 22.
[Photo by II Bmt Hetlges]

..........•.....••.•....••...................................................................................
game Jan. 23 before reaching out and
asking local businesses fur their support
over the final two days.
~ I'm doing is donating my time and
some transportation, it doestit take that
much to make a big difference; Filipovski said "It's good fur us to show a little

pride in a charitable manner like this
and it will help alot ofpeople over there.
Ptq,le dorit have dean water but they'll
lots ofsoon because ofus and we'll keep
doing it ifwe have to like good Canadi-

Over 65,(XX) individual bottles, 40 pal-

lets, and two semi-trucks full after a
48-hour span truly shows our city's true
colors and SeJlon agreed

"From start to finish it has been an awesome story of the town coming togethet,' Sellon said 'We cant thank everybodyenough. it has been w'Jbelievable'

!I

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
TEXT 226-3S0-2S82 FOR NO COVER!
S27 OUELLETTE AVE.
WWW.THEPUBCLUBWINDSOR.COM
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New Sexual Misconduct
Policy is Open to Suggestions
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor
This year the University of Windsor
has been worldng hani a new policy to
help raise awarelle$ to and prevent any
sexual misconduct in the campus community.

Right from the beginning offirst semester, the wliversity has pushed forward
a sense of commwuty and anti-rape
ruhure h)r bringing in a variety ofguests
and forming different groups. The first
public draft of the policy has been released and can be accessed tor review
and commentary by all.
'We know that one in tour women are
sexually assaitlted over their university
period." said Jaydee Tarpeh. president of
the UWSA its important to have a policy on campus that keeps the campus
safe, especially our female J>(¥llation."

The policy focuses on the misconceptions and m~ arowld sexual assault
and states "these m~ downplay the
seriousness of sexual misconduct and
confuse our understanding ofcon.sent"
Along with this is a definition the policy bdieves people should understand
about sexual as.sault.

'Tve taken a look and reviewed the sexual policy- its really good in my q,inion~ said Tarpeh. ''I've sat down with a
couple of people and weve agreed that
the wuversity and committee dedicated
to the policy has done a very good job
with it. It's a standalone policy which
means it will take precedence with its
own cases."

Another main focus ofthe policy is the
rights of the Sll!VM'.>r, which includes
they be treated with compa$ion. dignity and respect, be intorm.ed about
cllidosing. reporting and complaint

aul po

>

...............•..................................•..............•..•....................•..........................................•.....•.......
options and the limits to confidentiality
associated with each option and to have
reasonable and necessary actions taken
to prevent further Wlwanted contact
with the alleged perpetrator amongst
other~

Shane Morris, a student at the university. said it's important to protect both the
males and females ofthe wuversity and

it's obvious we should have a policy in
place to prevent sexual as.sault.

it needs to cover all grounds, not just
what we perceive as sexual~· said
Morris. "Unsolicited groping through
slander all needs to be covered School
soould be a safe place tor young aduhs
and whatever we can do to protect each
other is neces.wy.'

Outlined in the review is also the steps to
take to disclose, report and take further
preventative actions against it happening again.

Dhouha Triki, the senator ofthe UWSA
involved with the policy, said it wouldn't
be possible without the hani worlc and
efforts ofthe worldng committee.
"The University of Wmdsor plaru to

have the final version of the policy released by the end of February of 2016;'
said Trilci.
For the full policy; visit www.uwindsor.
ca/dailynews/2016-01-14/universi-

ty-i.nvites-oomment-policy-sexnal-misconduct. To submit feedback and comments, email ~ r .
ea by Jan. '}!).

J
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ake a win --- At Pole
KAR-LEIGHKELSO

The Lance Cr

tor

You know who you are. Maybe you're
sick of nmning on a treadmill, staring at
a wall or a TV broadcasting something
you couldn't care les.5 about Maybe the
ideaofliftingweights even with a spotter
has you feeling allttle intimidated. Maybe you're just not feeling the motivation
to drag )')UISclf into the gym to do the
same things over and over again If
you're feeling like your fitnf$ routine
needs a Uttle shaking up but you're not
entirely sure how to do it, maybe pole
fitne$ is just the ticket.
ThereareacoupleofoptiorninWmdsor
for alternative fitness, and pole dancing
classes just may be the most ambitious
of them Ifyou think it's about learning
to be a stripper, think again; it's a fun,
involved, i.naedible strength-building
activity that may just be what you need
to motivate you to actually exercise, and
have a good time while doing it

classes that can be just as challenging as
pole fitne$ classes.
"Barre classes infuse elements of ballet
training and the barre aspect of ballet:'
said Laroche. "But as an ex-dancer, it's
definitely not ballet. It's way more athletically geared. hhas more ofa focus on
the lower body, [but also J works its way
up. It's funtastic for streamlining and
lengthening muscle tisrui'

Laroches pilates classes are based on the
Stott Pilates brand, which focuses on
prq,er bodily alignment and exercising in the safest and most effective way
pc)Sfilble.
'1t's all about getting to a neutral skeleton
position, making sure that you are very
safe in every position that you're doing
and building on top of perfect alignment;' said Laroche. '1t's never going
to be something where you're pushed
to the end but your alignment is kind
of awnmy, and you get a great workout but after three weeks your shoulder
hurts. It's utiliud by a lot of physiotherapists in the sense that it really helps to
keep you structurally aligned and very
at the same time providing you
with a really good worl<Out. It needs to
be very safe and very effective for that
individual body.'

•aoo

Instructor El.i7.abeth Laroche, who
t:eadies barre and pilates classes at Vertika, said it's totally nonnal to feel some
trepidation walking into a studio like
Vertika for the first time, and even the
most outgoing people might feel a little
shy trying to pull off some sexy moves
while seeing themselves in front of a
floor-to ceiling minor. She did add,
however, pretty much everyone wamlS
up after doing a few classes in the studio,
not to mention there are definitely~
to attending classes versus going to the
gym alone.
"When fm at the gym fm a Uttle bit reluctant to go anywhere near things like
the free weights. especially as a woman;'
said Laroche. 'The only thing I really
get when fm going to the gym, unle$ I
really push myself. is cardio. And when
you come to a group setting, especially
a smaller group setting like at Vertika,
you get personalii.ed attention, you get
pushed way past things you thought
you were capable of, and you just get
a bigger working knowledge [of your
body] ... andhowtopropedyengage [it].
'1 find the class setting is my preferred
kind of worl<Out. I just get so much
more out ofit than by going to the gym
Plus, when you're on your own, the motivation to go just diminishes every single time unle$ you get into a solid habit Generally people lose motivation and
they lose that personal urge to go run on
the treadmill. When you're coming to
a class, you make friends here, you get
really close to the in.5tructor, and get that
extra urge to go to spend your time in a
class setting:'

If you're the type of person who wants
to try something unconventional but
maybe don't want to jwnp head-first
into pole fitness, Laroche said there are
many benefits to her barre and pilates

If; on the other hand, you are feeling a
bit more adventurous and want to jwnp
right into doing pole fit:lle$, co-owner
Orita Oemerson said there are absolutely benefits to doing pole than just
the mmcular strength gained from the
classes. Arguably, something even more
valuable: !ielf-confidence.

Stretching is important! Co-ow11er of and mstructor at Vertika Pole Fitness Alexandra Mid1elle does predance stretches with two ofher students during her Pole Choreograpl1y class January 25.
{Photo by II Kar-Leigh Kelso]

·············································································································

"Pole really helps you develop a better
sense of yourself and feel better and
more confident in your body,' said
Oemerson "The girls that fve been
teaching for a period oftime have come
in and said they were really shy and they
felt really uncomfortable about their
bodies, and there were a lot of things
they hated about therruelves. After
doing pole they learned to love their
body a bit more with all of their flaws,
and the only thing they changed about
their body was feeling more comfortable with it I think a lot ofwomen really
fed a self-confidence boost, and they see
the things they're capable ofdoing with
their bodies that they had no idea they
could do before
Vertika features a class policy where
anyone can drop in on a class for $10
to get a sense of the atmosphere and
the kind ofworkouts you can gain from
being there. Additionally. they will give
students a 10 per cent discount off a
membership fee.
Breathe Pilates & Frtness Studio also offers, as you might have gues.5ed. pilates
~ as well as pole fitness classes
and something that looks as cool as it
sounds: aerial yoga. The basic principle
is yoga performed in silk hammodcs,
which allow students to bend and
stretch themselves into deeper poses
thanks to increased freedom of movement from being off the ground

Co-()wner ofand instructor at Vert1ka Pole Fitness Alexandra Michelle and f1H1 of lier 5tudents suspend
them5clves on thei1 poles dum,g tl,e Pole O,oreography class January 2S.
{Pltoto b) Kar Lc1gli Kelso/

...........•.........••...........••..........................•................................•.............
Breathe co-owner Nikki Sebastian said
aerial yoga is accessible for people ofall
ages, and mentioned she has people in
her classes who are 80-years-old and
hanging from the ceiling.

"Theres something kind ofspecial about
these aerial and pole classes~ it's
different and fun, and you dorit necessarily feel like you're going to a workout;' said Sebastian. "You're focused on
the progres.s that's made and the things

being accomplished. The benefits of
going upside down, the benefits of going deeper in the poses ... you feel good
when you come out ofthe das&
As fur as the studios pole fitness goes,
Breathe isa veteran in the~ having
offered them for seven years. Sebastian
said they are intended for everyone ofall
shapes, sizes, ages, and fitness goals.

"Some people do come to feel sexiness

and do something thats fun and a little
more risque. and some come very focused to achieving fitness (goals J and
learning certain poses on the pole as
an extension of things they're currently
doing;' said Sebastian. 'We can cater to
all of that"
You know what they say: the best
things happen outside of your comfort
zone. Andnotdreadinggoingouttoexercise! That sounds pretty good to me.
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New Parking App Allows
Students to Pay from Anywhere
CALEBWORKMAN

Director of business development for
Honk Mobile, Kacey Sis.kind, said the
GPS on smart phones will find your

Mobile apps have helped oonvenience
certain medial tasks and this newest

location and with the push of a button,
your parking is paid foe

app available to University ofWmdsor
students may not only do that. but save
them fiom parking tickets.

"Exactly 15 minutes before your parking is about to expire, the app will send

Honk Mobile is an app, which allows a
person to pay for parking through their
mobile device without having to go to
the actual metei:
Laurie Butler-Growndin, the manager
ofparking services for the University of
Wmdsor, said it allows students to not
worry about carrying around enough
change and cash to pay for parl<ing.

"Technology hasn't caught up to allow
people to pay for parking with their
debit caret:' said Butler-Growndin. "This
gives students options."
~~-~....

app can either connect to a credit
card or PayP.!l ac.count and then trarufers money from either mediwn to pay
for the parl<ing. Butler-Growndin said
the app will make it easier for students
to park on campus.

"You can bypass the pay terminal in
parkinglots and payon your way to class
through the app," said Butler-Growndin. "Its also nice that you can add time
to your meter from anywhere."

you a notification warning you and you
can add time from where you a.re;· said
Siskind "Its espedally nice when it's
daik or cold outside because you have
the option to stay indoors and stay safe."
The app charges you the standard parking fee for the parking lot and will also
charge a small oonvenience fee on top of
the parking fee.
"Most people who drive cars have smart
phones so it's very accessible for most
people;' said Siskind. "Everyone who we
know uses the app to dat.e, uses it over
and over again. 'Their never a onetime
user. ~ love the convenience and
the features that oome with die app'.'
The app works for all parkinglots with a
payand display machine andis available
through the App Store and Google Play.
The Web App can also be downloaded
for Blad<berry users online.
For more infonnation, contact parking
services at the university or check out
the Honk Mobile app for free

The Honk 'Mob,l App ,~ available for download m tl,e App Store 011 Google Play and can even be down
loaded for Blackberry. users onlme to make pavmg for parking at UWindsor super convemc11t
[Photo by I. Jolene Perron]
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Movie Review: The End of the Tour
GRANTJONSSON

2015 is in the record books and in those
boo~ comes a very long list of films I

have yet to see. Wrth so many different
forms of entertainment coming at us
these days, it can be very ~ to miss
out on some of the greatest content to
come outofHoll}'\\OOd. One~ film

that I missed from wt swnme:r is "The

-

End of the Tour'; a bq,ic about a week

Jong interview in 1996 between author
David Foster Wallace and Rolling Stone
reporter David Lipsky at the end ot; you
~ it, Wallaces book tour for

the

immen.sd:y celebrated novd. "Infinite
Jest". Manywho eovtted the book bade
then went so far as to claim that Wallace
was a literary genius, a Hemingway or
Salinger of our time. Tragically, Wal-

lace committed suicide in September of

is a discus.sion as Lipsky expresses his

the ideal American life and by going af-

experience, but the film expresses this

2008, which is where this film begins.

envy not only for the attention and fame

ter x. y, and z and achieving everything

and other messages in a very delicate

that Wallace receives, but also and more

that he set out to do \\OO!d fix his isrues,

importantly, for the acclaim. Lipsky ap-

or aub his doubts. Wallace explains

way. James Poruoldt helms the film
with restraint in that he lets the camera
hover around the perfonners. We, the
audience, are just natural examiners of
a personal conversation and Ponsoldt
allows us to just exist in the same space.
Never does it fed. like a message or
thought intended to be drilled into our
brains. The real revelations of the film
though are the performances of Eisenberg and particularly 1~ Segel The
bond these two performers share on
screen is what ~ film rests its weight
on and the bond absolutely holds.

The opening shot is of Jesse ~
as David Lipsky in 2008 as he hears the
initial reports ofWallaces death. Lipsky

relays some disbelief but upon confirmation goes searching for a shoebox
holding his old tape recorder and some

treasured recordings; among those
is the tape he recorded the entirety of

pears confused when Wallace reveals

that he ultimately felt that every axiom

his less than enthused response to those

or belief he ever held turned out to be

elements that have come as a resuh with

fulse, incorrect and there was nothing

the publication of1nfinite Jest~ Wallace

and you were nothing because you oow

just does not seem to care in the same
W'J!f as other people. It even appears to

recognized there was nothing.

be one of the questiom that is plaguing
him. What is success? What are we

This is a challenging film in that it i>oc-

striving b here, as peq>le, as Ameri-

made in your life. It will challenge you

cam? Many of themes of the film link

to consider what it is you really want

heavily with what the two characters
tailc about as the themes of the book.
The movie feeklike arefied:ion, areron- Themes ~ as J.onelines.5, ~
sidering of questions and possibilities even the fear of being lonely; achievethat came up between two writers once ment, what is it that we want? We see
upon a time; one immen.sd:y succ.essful. this in Wallace and he says as much in
the other not so much. Success in itself the film about how he thought by living

and whether or not achieving what you

the interview with Wallace in 1996 on.
From that point the films goes back to

the events that occurred during Lipskys
time with Wclllaceand becomes a sortof

road trovie.

es you to reflect on the choices you've

want will fulfiil you. It can be scary to
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HANIYASSINE

submerge which is set to determine a

Arts Editor

persons density, muscle Ina$ and fut

It's a test, which lasts less than five minutes between two appointments, and a
q>histicated way in determining ones
overall fitness.

Another ~ \ro\lld then be
perbmed a few months later, offering
a oontr.N of a persons fitness as well as
gauging the effectiv~ of certain dietary programs.

The Bod Pod is a device, which found
its home in the Human Kinetics building just under a decade ago. It serves as
a body compooition asses.gnem aimed
to measure the ratio of a persons muscle Ina$ and body fut But as the piece
of technology is comiderably expenmre
as is the upkeep along with it, it Wc1S exclusive to the academic sector for the
longest time.
"It was used mainly for research purposes. and for the undergrad classes, so
when they have their labs, then this is
part of their learning use," said Human
Kinetics professor Dr. Mard.a Milne.
It WdSlit until January of last year when
the Bod Pod became available to the

public. Offered as a two for one as~ K>r students, a payment of

0

0

"It's infurmation that's beneficial i>r the
public to know,' Milne said "The main
reason why I like to do that is so that you
can actually see if the program or diet
you're on is worlcing."
Appointments can be made by contacting De Milne. Milne, who said the device will be available for the remainder
ofthe year and has been subject to a solid response among students.. Ultimately
she believes the assesmient would be

next to invaluable for anyone wishing to
get into shape, regard)e$ ofthe program
they're enrolled in
"Everybody who wants to be healthy;
this is a good way to help keep you on
trade." Milne said. it'll give you a starting point of where you are and then it
can heJp monitor as you're going along
with whatever health program you're

Stefania Ciulla nms a test assessment 011 the Bod Pod Jan. 20. The Bod Pod assessme11t ,s available for
studeuts, and is located within the university's Human Kit1et1cs building.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Metaphysical Store Hosts Crystal Elixir Workshop
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
A number ofstones and small bottles of

liquidtake upthetablesetupatM~
Mae Moon, which in itself~ a
strong hint of incense. Depending on
what }'OU believe, these seemingly stok
stones could be carrying immense energy within For workshop runner Paige
Vanderbeck. crystal elixirs are deeply
reinforced by spirituality.

es a sense of financial prosperity. h also
touched on how the stones can be made
and how they can be utiliud
Having studied the metaphysical over

the course of 20 years, Vanderbedc has
been doing these types ofworkshops for
the past year, and finds the trend behind
the study to be growing in the city.
"Now that theres this upswing and
you're seeing more stores like this one
pop up all over the place, we're just really
eager to learn;' Vanderbeck said

"One of the dominant theories that
most people believe is that stones have
an innate energy or a type ofenergy associated with them," Vanderbeck said
"Theres a lot of faith involved with just
about everything in the metaphysical
realm. But ifsomeone ttfu me they really feel energy from a stone, who am I to
say that they don't?"

The crystal elixir worlcshop is one of
many to take place inside of M~
Mae Moon, which largely carries personally made products from jewelry
and candles to incerne and wall art The
store officially opened in September of
last year, arriving out of a growing demand for its inventory.

Vanderbeck hosted the worl<shop with-

'We started in the spring doing markets

in the store on the late afternoon ofJan.
22. She desaibes a crystal elixir as water

like Foga]ar Fwian and the Wuxoor
Market. and every time we did one,
peopleaskedWelikeyourstuftWheres

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lissa, and they aim to provide spiritual and they ultimately hope to make a Story said ''Humans aren't designed

your store?.. said M~ Mae Moon

healing and self-improvement to who-

greater.; more practical connection with

that way. Were social creatures, and we

kindofenergytoexpectinsomestones,

owner Ron Story.

everrequestsitAsaresult,thestoreruns

patrorn.

should be helping each other and inter-

for example how a jade stone symboliz-

Story runs the store with his wife, Me-

an average offour workshops per week,

"People have become too self-centered;'

act with each other."

being infused with the energy ofa stone.
The one-hour worl<shop dealt with the

Paige Vanderbe k r1111.:'tl,rougl1 tlie crystal elixir workshop at Mystical Mac Moou 011 fan. 22.
!Photo b) II Hani Yassi11e]

Movie Review: Spectre
ROHANKHANNA
The Lance Contributor
Snazzy cars, gorgeous women and

exotic locales - these are some of the
elements that come to mind when we
think about a James Bond fihn "Spec-

tre yet again like any other Bond film

reconfirms that established notion we
have come to expect from the series. It
is the twenty-fourth film in the franchise

on shutting down the double O pro-

~yediting.

gramme and replace it with drones and

The only thing that felt a bit llll<lerde-

digitaltechnologythatcantradc~ne
at anytime Post the events of"Skyfull."

~ was <luistoph Waltis characta: The talented actor didnt get much

former M (Judi Derx:h) from her grave
leaves behind a mP«>loe for Bond to
-.,
trade down Spectre. The world is fulling

screen time to showcase his abilities as

apart for Bond. especially after 1oong M

The film gave off telltale signs of a ru-

and Vesper Lynd (Eva Green), and all

mored ml performance by Craig as

the events since

Bond, and if that is true, it is a worth-

(:a.goo

Royale come

full circle in this fihn

and the fourth outing of Daniel Craig

the mastermind behind the operation.

while send off for the actor as he has
proven to be a worthy successor post

as the British spy. It is a story that glues

When it comes to the pacing, the narra-

the arc of Craig's story as Bond togeth-

tion is fust paced and there are non-ex-

er. The film also stars ~ h Waltz

istent dull moments. The cinematogra-

"Spectre" is not a flawless fihn. yet it is

(Inglorious Bastards) as Ernst Stavro

phyis spotless and Mendes tries to build

nothing les.s than a spectacle to watch. It

Blofeld, Ralph Fiennes as M, Andrew

the anticipation gradually for the view-

can be considered as a minuscule aease

Scott (Sherlock) as c, I.la Seydoux as

ers quite nicely. Ofcourse it wouldn't be

on the perfectly tailored suite that Bond

Dt Madeleine Swann, and Monica Bel-

a Bond film if there were no action set

adorns in all his iterations, but some-

pieces and you aretreated withhigh-oc-

times you have to get your hands dirty

tane action sequences that are impres·

to get the licerue to kill, and that is not

sive and portrayoo efficiently through

such a bad thing.

Directed by Sam Mendes (Remlutionary Road), this time around the suave
~ has to deal with a ~ orga·

ni1.ation known as the Spectre, all the

while Scott's character C is pusment

Pierce Bl"OOWl.

WEARE
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Blood Clinic Visits U of W
the hospitals need fur blood.

The Canadian Blood Services came to
the University of Wmdsor last week to
give students the opportunity to donate
blood and potentially save lives.
C&S has been very active within the
university and in turn the wliversity has
also done its part to give back at their
latest visit Jan 21. According to Tanya
Jerant, the clinic supervisor, the relation-

ship between the two is very good and
it keeps them coming back fur more as

much as they can.

·

'We come to the university very often to
get new donors specifically,' said Jerant
'i\fter age 17, which many students are
their first year university, they can become donors and make a difference fur
another person'
Jerantsaideach blooddonation can save
up to fuur lives and they are also doing
stem ceil swabbing in the cheeks fur
those who are interested in donating to
people who need the rare cells.

Paula Talbot, the event ooordinator fur
the blood dinics, said they need hundreds of units~ week t o ~ !:IP with

"Blood isrit just for car accidents or surgeries, which is something a lot of people believe," saidTalbot '1fsomeone has
blood cancer or an immune deficiency,
donatedblood will hdp them."
Ac.cording to Talbot, 56 per cent ofOlnadians will needblood in their lifetime,
however only fuur per cent of eligible
Canadians actually donate. She said its
not hard for people to figure out we're in
a deficit with those numbers.
'We collected just under 68 units on Jan.
18 when we came here and today we
are on trade fur about 68 units again;'
said Talbot 'We love coming out here
because the university students are
awesome with their support and we're
always excited to get new people in and
donating."

Rebbeka Raby, a graduate student from
the univ'1'Sity. said this was the first time
she has ever given blood.

'1 saw they were having a blood drive
and I always Wclilted to give so I took
the step out and do so; said Raby. 'Tm
not nervow going in but f m excited to
make a difference fur someone."

Fourth year electrical engmeermg student Hassan Abdul Nab, gil es blood Jan. 21 at the university.
[Plioto by!/Caleb Workman]

Raby said if you're able to give, there is
verylittleexcuseastowhy)OOshouldn't

"It doesnt take that long and theres al-

true kindness }00 can do for someone.
If W\11
nncitinn
..-A;...,.
,-- were in the r
- - · of ..........
'6
blood, }00 would lq,e poople gave
blood for }'O'l, so everyone who can

The blood servic.es also visited Jan 27
and will be coming again Feb. 2 After
that, they will not be returning to the

should take the time to do so'.'

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

Is 1usttat cnlll

start.

Apply today. Start in September!

6::j ;j j go anywhere

stdaircollege.ca
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Madchild Performing Downtown
on Super Bowl Weekend
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Wllh the evening of Feb. 7 marl<ing a

football milestone with Super Bowl xv.
the schedule is seemingly cleared for
major events around the city. But fur
funs ofhip-hop or people with a simple
appraiation br Canadian music. the
calendars may want to be rechecked.

s~ Members fume, the Juno-award winning hip-hop group
bared in Vanoouver, Madchild will be
coming to Wmdsor as part of his national tow- at the Boom Boom Room
Feb. 5. Having been to the dtytwo times
prior, Maddli1d IS looking forward to
the upcommg night and is humbled by
his strong and enduring fun base.

Of

'Tm doing 40 shows and theyre all
packed or sold out so I feel real thankful
and blessed that I have such an incredible fumily. It's kind ofa rare thing:' Madchild said.
Madchi1d, woo. real name is Shane
Bunting, 1m taken a break from per~wlth ~Memberstoplace

a ix:us on his soJo career. which he said
began roughly three and ahalfyem 3iPffis music comists ofsome high-energy
hip-lq,, paired with varied lyria which

are hontst and refiective. something
MadchiJd said is not entirely purpose-

fuL but instead a

matter

of speaking

from the heart and out of his love for

hip-hop.
"i'rue art comes from within," Madchild
said "It's notsomething that I do in conscious when fm writing it. I just write."
Madchild finru hirrudf busy between
his national tour, which IS set to fo).
low with futw-e tours in the United
~ Europe and Australia. When
not focused on his music. he worlG on
spreading the influence of Battle AX£
Warriors, which he desaibes as a movemerlt without a "devil behind the curtam' Wilh an emphasis on hip-hop and

PFFT NO!

r

Madchild aka Sl,anc Bunting ofSv. ollen Members will be perfonnmgfor one night only at the Boom Boom Room Feb.
[Plioto by II Battle Axe Records]
community. its one way for Madchild
to expres.s a sense of positivity towards
his funs; in turn bolstering his one-man

show, which he said allows him complete artistic freedom.

., just think the fact that its new and exciting. because its just me, it pushes me
to go hardei; and prove to myself and

fX»j

·r

BE.LI EVE ltJ GHO!:>TS...

THAT~S

By: L. A. Bonte

&ABY 5TUFF!

others what I am achieve," Madchild
said.
The concert itself is presented by FratTow:com, a service set to launch in the
swnmer of this year. which intends on
targeting cities with a predominant college and wuversity environment The
MadchiJd concert is the most recent

example of the service trying to strike
a balance between premium entertainment and affordable pricing.

"Were trying to bring the most w1ique
events to a aunpus near you," said FratTour promoter Jason Freed "To my
understanding we're the only one doing
any live entertainment for this entire

Tickets for Madchikfs Wmdsor Super
Bowl Friday event are available loailly
at Pushers Collectivc, Need a New Hole
~ and Suck My Mod. Tickets cost
$25 at the door or $20 advanced, and
the event i~ available for ~ aged 16
and up.

Mo/Y\mtvlfYl !

YOU HAVE.
NOBODY AT
TO &EU[V[
SU-fOOL THltvkS lt.J ~URSELF
I £Xl~T! T FEEL &FORE.
INV151BLE!
ANYOtvE
EL':£. CA~}

For more comics and animations visit FllbertCartoons.com
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Fashion Show -Hits
HANIYASSINE

To a rather ironic extent, the strut on the

Arts Editor

runway can be looked upon as an act
of performance art in where the idea is

The Un""'"'ffil
·-·--, of Windsor Fashion

to oot peri:>rm at all. Aariz Jamali has

dub initially came into fruitioo in Jan-

been with the UWFC a1mo& since its

uary oflast yeat Along with it canied a

inception, and believes the real objective

determined focus to usher in style and
~ in an aspect, which isrit VPrV
----,
-,

inmindshouldbetoilluminateyouasa
walkingmannequin.

prominent among mc.>.$t locals.

i like the interne look;' Jama}i said "It
"A specific city should oot put limits on
your ~iom or hobbies. It is basically
the reason why I started this dub;' said

show director Dana Kulla.
The modernity of the Centre fur En-

takes -away from people looking at you.
as opposed to your clothes. Because
when you're neutral, your face looks

boring and they're mostly focused on
whatyou'rewearing'

gineering Innovation was the q,tirnal

place for the UWFC to host their second annual bstlion show on the evening of Jan. 22. The ~ co~ of

The show ended within a span of 15
minutes as every artide of clothing

wmt smoothly. remaining wxleterred

runwaywithsufficientseatingand space

in making f.lshion more of a footnote

as nearly two dozen models tock to the

on campus since the university itself is

stage with varying outfits from four dif-

absent of a f.lshion program Between

ferent brands, including U:tban Planet

the UWFCs deepening social media

and the Qunpus Book.store.

presence and departments dedicated to
marl<eting the dub and its mantra, she

lwn, a second year dramatic art student

find5 the snowball is slowly, btit. surely

who participatedwith a friend following

becoming biggtt

an audition call she found of the duoo

'Were trying to do everything fa.won

~ page. For her, fashion can be

rclated, so you can think of our dub as

boiled down to one word: expression

a multidimensional organi7.atio0:' Kulla

'Were also drama students, so we ex-

said "It wont come easy. Were sllug-

~ ourselves. Fashion is another way

gling and trying to get ourselves out
t1iere, btit. I feel \\7e're on tlie rigllt track."

to express ourselves," McCallwn said

••••...••••........••.••.•.•...•••••..•••••.•.......•.•..••......••••.••.........••.•.•.•.........•••....•..•

was shown of£ But Kulla believes it

the ooilding's an:hitedure allowed fur a

Among the models was Ginelle McCal-

All rnodcls and members of the UWFC pose for a photo following the end ofthe fasliion show at the Centre
for Et1gi11eering 111novation Jan. 22.
[Photo by II Hani Yassit1e}

WHA1 DID YOU EtJD
UP 5P£fJD1/J6 YOUR
CHRl5TMA~ MOtJ€'/ o~?

11,c models "alk dow11 the nmway one last time to conclude the second annual UWFC fash,011 show Jan.
22.
[Photo by II Hani lassme/
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••• , ••• ••• • •••• • ••

I BOJGHT UJ€LL I'M IMPRESSED!
A &OOK!

YOU'RE !>TAATIN& TO
VALUE KN<XAJlEDbE
OVE.R MATE:RIAUSTIC..

D£'51RE<:>!

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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YASSINE
Arts Editor

It was a grand day of celebration between children, adults and one purple
toucan

The Wmdsor· International Aquatic
Training C,entre, better known as Adventure Bay; marked its second anniversary with a highly comrmmal birthday party Jan. 23. The building's official
opening was actually a few days prior,

but the Adventure Bay staff wanted
to make it a weekend event to try and
max:imi7.e the celebratory atmosphere.

"The birthday was actually on Monday;
Jan. 18, but we wanted to have a day to
bring families out;' said Adventure Bay
manager Jen Knights. 'We really want
to thank the comrmmity for being so
supportive to the park over the last couple years:'

Knights finds the parlcs popularity to
be extending to other regiom of Ontario and even the American neighbors
~ the rivet In the future, the park is
looking to expand its swimming programs, as well as increase the avai1ability
ofits highly popular Flowrider feature.
The real highlight of the day; however,

was Adventure Bays new mascot It's a
purple toucan, complete with vibrant
colors and feathers, fonnallyannounced
by Mayor Drew Dilkem who was credited as one ofthe visionaries oftheparlcs
inception.
"It's hard to believe that it has been two
years so fur, and we certainlyhad a great
year last year celebrating our first anniversary; and seeing so many folks in the
building today is certainly very deligbtfut' Dilkens said
The or.~ ti ing missing from the mascot
is a name, which is where Adventure
Bay is ~ the community for help.
Wrth the graru;l prize being a one-year
pass, a contest to name the toucan was
announced, and the park hopes the
public can nnd one to reflect the tropical
style of the park As there are many requests for Adventure Bayto attend corn~ events, the staff felt i t ~
to create a colorful character to represent
a colorful place.

"Anybody could go and show up with a
pop-up or tradeshow booth or talking
head:' said Adventure Bay ~
manager Michael Chmtlei:. "But to
showup with a mascot that can interact
with the children. i t ' s ~ it's fun and
that's what we are'.'

Neveah Kelly colors a picture of the unnamed Adventure Bay mascot during its second anniversary Jan. 23.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine}

......••••.........••...•.......••..•...•.•........••..•••.•.•........••......•......•.•...•.••.........••...
Contest subrni$iom can be filed either

itself The deadline for submisrom is on

on Adventure Bays website of the park

Feb. 12, with an announcement slated

Jeff Casey speaks about Snapd Windsor~ new initiative at tlie Adventure Bay birthday
Jan. 23. Snapd announced collaboration with Windsor~ community calendar, which
allows the public to get a greater scope of eve11ts occurring throughout the city.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

for the followingweek.

Mayor Dilkens announces the reveal ofthe toucan, whose name will be subject to a
contest, which will have its deadline Feb. 12.
[Photo by II Hani Yassinc}

···························································································· ·························································································
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WORKMAN

News Editor

The University of Wmdsor has always
been very open to the development.

growth and support ofdubs within and

and \\OOCing hard to raise aw.uenes.s
and funds for causes on campus as well
as having fun cheering and raising the
schoofs morale on campus and at sport~events.

this semester is no exception.

Ourently, the cheerleading

All of last week, dubs set up booths to

about 20 members but they are look~ to expand, espedaily inviting more

infunn and bring awarelle$ to the exis-

cen~ aumcdl Pipm

team

has

tence oftheir dubs within the wuversity.

males into the group.

Through this, the dubs had the oppor-

Another club present was the Palestin-

tunity to show students what they do,

ian Solidarity Group who raises aware-

what their impact is and what future

Ilt$

goals they have as a dub.

the Middle F.ast. Vice president of the

One such club present was the universi-

group, Fouad Nader, said the club has

ty's cheerleadingdub, which goes to and

been around fur lour years and they're

supports Lancer football and basketball

looking to expand, having younger stu-

games.

dents become involved.

Regina Yuen. a member of the cheer-

'Weve liil a lot of members Slkic

leading squad and third year nursing

around for the full duration of the dub

studelt, said their main goal is always to

so wire hoping to find people who can

raise school spirit.

take over when we 1~ the wrivelsity,'

to issues, which occur daily in

said Nader. 'We really wm to keep the

students worl<ing fur similar causes."

Nader said the group is a humanitarian

on Middle Eastern issues but they often
join with other hwnanitarian groups to

cate and help out any other ~

uwindsor.ca or email dubs.uwindsor@

Yuen said they are always staying active

group and is open to any students in-

raise awareness for other causes as well

groups:· said Nader.

gmailcom.

Fouad Nader. vice president ofthe Palestinian Solidarity Group. isfighting for humanitarian issues in the Middle East alongside the rest ofIris dub.
[Photo byl/Caleb Workman}

atthn OuubomtMU (left). president ofCampus finist,y, Andrea GoUo (centre),
program coordinator ofCampus Mmistry and Samantha Di Fazio (right). a,i ilivolved
$1:udmt •ith Campus fmistt); pose for a photo next to the Pope at <lubs Wed:.
{P; to by. 'Caleb \Vorbnan]

•.••.••....••.....••...•.••..•......•.••••••..•..•.•.•.•..•.•.•••.••........••••••.•••..•• ··························································································
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Student ob Fair
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor
Students were in suits, ties and business
attire as they ventured from vendor to

vendor with a reswne i>lder in hand
~

of students within a bur-hour

window attended the 17th annual
Campus Job Fair at the St Denis Centre
on Jan. 20. h wa.5 a condensed morning
and early afternoon as approximately
2CXX}

potential employees interacted

with the over 90 employers who set up

s1q, within the field house An enduring collaboration between the wliversity

and St Oairc.ollege, itwa.5 a day directly

geared to students and recent alunmi
'We tdl everybody it's about a good fit
foe

the oornpany.' said Oireer Devel-

~ Services coordinator lWIUle

Currie. "A lot <:Lit comes down to both
what )OO've studied and yoor previow

experience."

Among those who attended were Paph
Gani, an dectrical engineering and in-

Sergeant Wren Dosant oftl,e Windsor Police Services speaks with students at the Campus Job Fair Jan. 20.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

ternational wdent from India. In be-

•..••.•..•......................•••....•••.••••..••...•••••.•.•.........•..•..•••••.•••..••.•..••••••.••.•..•....................•••••.••..••....•

lieving obtaining Canadian experience

~an~sdence

in his respective field ~ be vital to

major who is now the vice-president of

his ~ he tound there wa.5 a lot to

the finance company Primerica, it's also

choose from at the fair.

about being perceptive to other fields.

"Theres lots ofopportunities for electrical, they have about lOto lScompaniei'

"I didn\ think this wa.5 going to be my
career path w1til I t>~
ant into ....
:t" t>-nvJA.,
....,,,..,,.,...,

Gani said "As an engineer, I can feel that

said "So I do think people should ex-

theres lots ofopportunities."

plore their options alittle bit more

Whether it's the engineerins service

Other major components empkJyers

or medical industry, students were left

were looking foe were the ability to wock

with plentiful q,ti.om. On top of the

with othels as a team. and even aspects

vendors, there wa.5 a pitch area i,r stu-

pertaining to social media profiles and

dents to practice what they were going

how a potential employee may conduct

to say to pos.gble employers, as well as

their actiom wlder this mnat. Sgt.

a photo booth foe university students

Wren Dosart of the

who wished to create a profile picture

Services reinfocces these requests, and

for their I..inkfdin account.

also believes \cluntary acts to be next to

Fmployers however were looking foe

w~ fulice

required

ore than just a resume. They felt

"We want to know if the person has

bee-to-face interaction; long-tenn goal

integrity. We want to know that person

planning and a generally strong work

has volunteered;' Dosant said it's one

ethic were very important fundamen-

thing to say you care about )Wf com-

tah for any student to carry. For Brian

munity. Well prove it to mi'

In liot t k
11

i

at th Campus Job Fair fan. 20.

la.55mc

....•..•.............••••.•..•.•.....•......••.••••..•.............•••.••.•••.•.•...••....................•••
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CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

About (i() people gathered outside of
Caesars Wmdsor to make a stand to the
govenunent and their cleci&on to rut
out certain healthcare benefits ror Canadiam residing in Ontario.
Among the topics ~ were the
obvious and some a little more obscure
and a new way of thinking. One of the
speakers who ~adifferentpoint
was a director fur Pathway to Potential
who is fighting fur living wage in Wmdsor and~ County.
"It's important that we have a strong,
publicly funded he.a1thcare system and
we have the means to do so with the
amount of professiow we have;' said
Adam Vasey. im oot neces&Uily apro~ of the healthcare system but
thefactweallconnectandrallyfurcommon goals is something to be proud of
through the comnnmitf.

Vasey said an alt.emative way ofthinking about healthcare is the ideaofraising

the minimwn wage to a living wage in
that area and to make sure peq,le are
making enough money to get the care
they need ifcircumstmces arise in their
life.

'We cant keep buying into the notion
that the cupboanls are bare. There is a
deficit but the government isn't considering taxing large corporations at
a higher rate which could generate
significant revenue," said Vasey. '1 feel
like people think they have to pjck and
choose from a couple different causes
and methods but we need to get away
from that way of thinking and look at
other ways we can make up fur whatever cuts are coming our way- in this case,
the healthcare cuts."

Clair of EC health, Kim Deyong. said
it's the government's job to make sure
Canadians have mir and equal healthcare and to make sure it's provided to
~

-=--~- -

'Tharity is good Justice is better,' said
~ explaining charity will only go
so far:

A group ofpeople gather outside Caesars Wmdsor to rally and protesl against the recent cuts to healthcare
in 011tario Jan. 21.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

•.•...••••..••....•••......................................•••.••.•..••.•.••••..•••..•.••••••••..••.••.••....
Deyong said we have to see justice in
the healthcare system because there has

OAly been ta1k about the deficit and alls
and she said Canadians need and deserve more than that

OU ING OUR
HO PITAlS!

Ke11 Lcw11eza, the retired presidet1t ofthe CAW, shares the stats and compares Ontario's public liospital
funding witl1 tlie rest of Canada outside Caesars Windsor Jan. 19.
{Photo by II Caleb Workman]

.......................••..••.....•...•..•••.•..•.•.••••....•••..••••..•••••...•••.•••••..•...•.•••••.•.••...
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Ex-UWSA Executive Looks to Clear
the Air Regarding Resignation
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

lawyer stating I should not be deemed to
resign;' said Sivanesan

laws.
"It was difficult because I knew there

cause peq,le hes talked to say hes been
wronged and it's a case he would win no

very principals I ran fur in the first plare'
Sivanesan said the big thing he wants

matterwhat

peq,le to take away from this is that

Last semester a UWSA executive was

According to Sivanesan, the email slat-

was something wrong with how the

deemed to resign due to IIU$ing three

ed he should &ill be an executive given

whole process had happened but the

Tarpeh said there is no bad blood be-

he wasn't deemed to resign because

mandatory meetings but recently has

the circumstances of him being away

problem is, with regards to the organi-

tween any of the executives or ex-exec-

of anything he did wrong but because

rome out with more to the story.

on work-related meetings. He said the

7.ation, the reason I ran was because I

utives and they are &ill in contact and

of a misundmtanding by the UWSA

board ded.ded to vote against the law-

want to see this organi7.ation grow and I

he said the organimon as a ~ole does

Board. He said he believes in the organi-

yers recommendation and proceed

wanted it to be something the university

not hold anything against anyone, spe-

7.ation no matter what happens and he

with deeming him to resign.

is proud of and something the students

cifically in this case.

hopes they grow from here.

law structure, was deemed to resign fur

"In any case that a lawyer deals with a

are proud to be part oe' said Sivanesan.

'1t would be very difficult for me to lose

Tarpeh said the new vice president, To-

IlU$iilg those meetings regardless the

client, thedienthasthe right to acceptor

"To turn around and go against the or-

my case from my understanding;' said

furuni Adebise, is doing a great job and

reasons. He said he attempted to phone

reject the lawyer's advic.e;' said Taxpeh.

ganization defeats the whole purpose as

Sivanesan "Being someone whos so

through him they had a v e r y ~

in fur one specifically but was unable to

"It's no secret that the board ded.ded to

to why I jo¥}ed it in the first place'.'

student focused, I don't want to be the

FrostWeek

properly connect to the meeting.

rejectitand uphold the UWSA by-laws'.'

He said there are no hard feelings at all

person who says they want to pur&re a

"Hes been doing an awesome job:' said

"The [UWSA] did their own research

Tarpeh said the board felt it made the

and he wishes the best fur the organiza-

case that would take 'i amount of dol-

Taxpeh. "Hes a loving guy, very open

within their own rights, with their own

best decision fur the organization and

tion to grow and become the best it am

Jars or resources from students. That

and hes excited to help students which

lawyer and I have an email from the

fur the students by upholding the by-

be fur the students but it's difficult be-

would be hypocritical and against the

is all we could ask fui'

Rajiv "Soul-Train" Sivanesan was away

fur™> ofthe three meetings on UWSA

related b ~ but due to the new by-

Women's Volleyball Keep
Rolling On Brock Road Trip
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor
The Wmdsor Lancer womem volJeyball team went on the road and left
with a three-set sweep over the Brock
Badgers in a playoff environment in St.
Oitbarines this pa& weekend in QUA
action

Wmdsor went into the Bob David
Gymnasium Jan. 23 and came away
with a 3-0 victory with scores of 26-24,
25-19 and25-21. Thesweep pushed the
Lancers record to 7-4 and keeps them
in third place despite playing the least
amount of matches among all QUA
west division teams.
Shannon Dean led the Lancer offence
with 10 kills in the match while F.mily
McOoskey driwed in with five kills
and Emily Durand had a team high 12
digs. Laura C.Ondotta led the Badgers
with 10 kills and Karlinna O'Leary who
registered a game high 19 digs.
Lancers head coach ~ Hodgson
said the noise was a factor early with
500-~ fans stuffing Brock's gym fur
an alumni weekend function but it was
good to see his team race adversity on
another teams court and pull out a victory such as this.

"No question, the first five points it was
very loud and they were playing well;'

H~n said "Theygotafewkills and
then they got a big block and our team
said 'Uh oh; and we just took a deep
breath and told them this is what a p}ayoff environment is going to be like and
that is where we are headed so we need
to be able to relax and take it all in and
play your game."
Wmdsor's fifth year veteran Lauren
Stirling was a Badger fur the pa& four
seasons and was twice named an QUA
all-star while she did her undergrad at
Brock She admitted the loud gymnasium was a great atmosphere to get to play
in and it was an overall very emotional
gamefurher

"I was pleased with how composed
our team stayed throughout the game:'
Stirling said '1t felt great to be back in
St. C'.atharines and to walk away with a
big win for our team. The crowd was big
and very vocal which was awesome to
play in front of'

Hodgson said the victory was a little
sweeter seeing as he was head coach of
the Badgers before he came to Wmdsoc Hodgson admitted the large crowd
played a factor and the Brock squad
took full advantage of the support they
received.
"They were pretty jacked up because of
the crowcC' Hodgson said i\nd Lauren
played fur them la& year so they don't
want to lose to their furmerteammate ~

weJJ. Even though they are friends you
never want to lose to that person. They
were playing the best they've played and
we weathered the storm in the first set

After we got through that we had a let
more control We were up 21-15 in the

second and third set and won both, but
made them doserthan what they needed to be
Stirling said the match was a good test
of patience fur her team by playing in a
playoff environment at Brock this pa&
weekend Stirling added it helped the
Lancers get some aunch time experience headed into some of their bigger
matches, which are taking place over
the upcoming weekends.

'We did a great job at focusing on our
side of the court and executing without
letting the crowd dictate how the match
went;' Stirling said "I think going into
next weekend were going to have to be
just as patient because the games will be
a battle to the etid Next weekend will be
a huge weekend with the top fourt.eams
in the west all playing each other too'
The Lancers will do battle on home
court at the St. Denis Centre over their
next four contests. First they will match
up against the top-ranked McMN.er
Marauders and will then do battle with
the Gudph Gryphons, who are right on
the Lancers heeh in the QUA west division~
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Windsor Express Edge
Niagara To Even Record At 6-6
BRETTHEDGES

with nine

~

RobiM:>n has taken

Sports Editor
over the lead in the NBL Canada scor-

It took all the energy the Wmdsor Ex-

ing rare in ju& 10 games for Wmdsor,

press had and every second of the game

averaging over 25 points per game at

to finally edge out a depleted but pesky

the quarter mark of the regular seawn.

Niagara River Lions squad this past

Tony Bennett generated 19 points and

weekend at the WFCU Centre.

six assists before fouling out of the game

Wmdsor's 108-103 triumphed over Ni-

late in the fourth.

agara Jan. 23, following a hard-fought

ChrisConunonsscored 17pointswhile

123-1151~ to the rival London Light-

KirlcWilliamsJr.chippedin 16.Maurice

ning the night before and evens their

Bolden had 10 points and 10 reoounds

record to 6-6. Express head coach Tony

for Wmdsor's only double double of the

Jones said it was good to pick up a victo-

game. Point guard Adrian Mos.s started

ryafterdroppingthreeoftheirpastfour

for Wmdsor and made strong contri-

games and in a positive swing have now

butions on both sides of the floor. Moss

won two oftheir last three.

finished with ~ t assists to go along

"Hopefully it will build some momen-

with seven points, none bigger than his

tum into next wmc when we play Ni-

three-ball with ju& over one minute re-

agara on the road and then back home

maining and hit a pair of free throws in

against the Island Storm;' ]ones said i

the waning seconds to seal the deal for

thought Brandon Robinson played very

the home team and even their record to

weJl, he made shots when we needed it

6-6.

We found ourselves in a dose game and

i\s a point guard you pride yourself

we were able to make pJays at the end,

on making big pJays and at the time

knock down money free throws and

we were up two so it was a big shot tor

c,trnc, >.,{,...,;nnforward that is
getpivotal """l""'
.....,...'6

oort.eam,"~said "Theydoubledon

something to build on'

Alex "Superman" ]0Ttnso11 of the Windsor Express stretches out to lay up a basket with a Niagara Rh-er
Lion defender on his heels during NBL Canada action at the WFCU Centre Jan. 23. Johnson, a Canadian
guard, chipped in seven assists in Windsor~ 108-103 win over Niagara and is a key member ofthe reserve
squad for head coach 1ony Jones.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

B-Rob and they left me wide open so I

grabbed five rebounds and dished out

leadership by rebounding and show

ing situation;' Jones said "It is still some-

Both games were entertaining and had

knew I had to make them pay for it ·-

five assNS in his fim contest on Wmd-

my athleticism in my shooting and all-

thing that has to be corrected but a win

a bevy of highlight reel mat.erial from

It's ju& stretching the floor and making

sor's home floor this seawn.

around game."

is a win and fm happy for our guys and

multiple superstars who shot daggers

shots when your name comes up and it's

"We have the talent out there, we need

NBL Canada veteran forward Mike Al-

the coaches."

from three-point land and threw down

your opportunity.'

lison was a nightmare on the offensive

The Express now go on the road for

~ and registered a

double-double

a rematch with the River Lions at the

for Niagara with 16 points and 13 re-

Meridian CentreJan. 28 befure traveting

boun&. U1timatdy Niagara had 20 of.

bade to weather a vmt from the Island

vicious ~ break slam dunks as if it

to learn how to dose out games," Rwh

The River Lions playoo without their

said "Now it's ju& all about putting

were child's play.

tq, scorers Logan Stutz and Sammy

it all together out there and lelming

After Nick Okorie and the Lightning

Zeglimki due to injury but were Jed by

time management and what players

stormed bade to take a victory the night

a scrappy di>rt for reserve point guard

take what shots. It's ju& about building

bei>re, Brandon Robimon Jed five Ex-

Adam Bmelc who put up 22 points and

chemistry and it's still very early. I try to

press in double-digit scoring in the win

six rebounds while newly signed shoot-

do a little bit ofeverything and wait un-

OYef' Niagara with Z'1 points to go ablg

ing guard Billy Rwh ~ 20 points,

til my shot diq,s. I want to bring some

fensive rebounds in the game, which is
still Wmdsor's Achilles heel at this time.
'Tm still concerned about oor rebound-

Storm of the NBL ~ Atlantic

division in their only appearance at the
WFCU Centre this season.
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Lancer Men's Hockey Earn Big 2-1
Road Win Over Ryerson Rams
Sports Editor

sailed high and the Hawk killed off the
remaining dock and tooka2-l win over
the l..anc.e:rs.

The Wmdsor Lancer mem hockey
team shook offa tough~ at home to
the laurier Golden Hawks and went
on the road to earn a hard-fought two
points over the Ryerson Rams inToronto this past weekend.

Wmdsor assistant coach Jo}m Nelson
said the third period was the most desperate his team has played this season
but it was too little too late agaimt a
hard-nosed lauriersquad

BRETTHEDGES

Wmdsor first dropped a 2-1 decision to
the Hawks Jan 20 but bounced back to
push their record to 11-9-3 with just a
few games remaining in the regular season Lancers first-year goaltender Blake
Richard made a combined 53 saves over
the weekend splitand said the 2-1 victory over Ryerson was very important to
his squad

"Every game is very important horn
here on;' Richard said "Not only fur
momentum going into playoffs but also
in the standings. [They] are CJO tight one
~ or win can lose or gain your team
home ice fur playoffs which is key.'

In Wmdsor'sopeninggameoftheweek,
the Lancers fell on the short side of a
2-1 ~ to the Hawks earlier in the
-~~--week in a gritty, physical affair at South
Wmdsor Arena Jan 20. After a score~ first period, Wmdsor opened the
score at 7:57 of the second on a power
play tally horn Eric Noel but the Hawks
stormed back with a goal horn Mitch
Wright just 16 seconds lat.ei: laurier
'M>Uld strike again just over one minute
later to take a 2-1 lead.
Wrth less than 90 seconds to go head
coach Kevin Hamlin pulled his goaltender fur the extra attack Wmdsor put
on immense pre$UI'e and had a chanc.e
in the slot with less than 30 seconds to
go but captain Kenny Bradfurds shot

"It's good fur the guys who stepped up
in the room and hopefully it is a lesson
learned by our team;' said Nelson said
"This was a big game fur us because
we could have been seven points up on
laurier but they came in, played a great
road game on US:'
Three nights later it was Lane.er forward
Tyson Ness who registered his third
game-winning goal when he tallied
his ninth marker of the season with
under three minutes remaining to give
the Lancers a 2-1 victory over former
Wmdsor Spitfire goaltender Troy Pas<iingham and the Rams on their home
rink, the former Maple Leaf Gardens
and now ~-the-art Mattamy Athletic Centre.
"[Against Ryerson] I thought the team
came together very well right fiom the
beginning' Richard said 'We came out
with great energy which stuck with us
the whole game."
Eric Noel opened up the scoring in the

first with an acrobatic play, managing
to put home a backhand while falling to
his knees. ~ 10th of the season gave
the Lancers a one-goal lead. A scoreless
second period then set the table fur a
nail biting fini.5h.
Kyle Blaney and Daniel Oarimont connected late in third Blaney found an
open Clairmont in hont who chipped it

Windsor Lancers defensemen Julian Luciani clears a Laurier Golden Hawk from the front ofthe net to
allow goaltender Blake Richard to see the puck during OUA men's hockey action at South Windsor Arena
Jan. 20. Laurier left Windsor with a 2-1 victory but three nights later Richard shut tlie door on the road
against the Ryerson Rams in a 2-1 victory at the Mattamy Athletic Centre Jan. 23.
[Photo by II Kevin ]arrold]

...••.•..•••..•..•..••••.•...........••••.•..•••••.••.••.•••••.•..•..........•..••••.••.••.•.•....•••.•....••
up andCNer Richard fur the tally. h took
just seconds fur the Ness and the lancers to respond with their second goal of
the game to once again regain the lead.
Ness pounced on a loose puck in hont
and made oo mistake on the backhand.
beating Pas<;ingham with just 2:42 remaining in the third
The Ness goal was the second and final
goal fur the Lancers, which in the end
stood the test of time despite the Rams
final efforts.

Richard was perfect fur nearly 57 minutes in net fur Wmdsor until Oairmont's tying goal and finished with 27
saves. The Grim&Jy native said it was
the teams will to compete and grind out
goals that led them to victory.

"Guys went to the dirty areas to score
goals and that's what it takes to win;'
Richard said 'J\lso I thought our defensive zone was phenomenal, the guys
made everything easy fur me it was a

--

great team effort and a big win'

Windsor Lancers forward Mike Christou pushes tile puck up the ice
w,•Ji a Laurier Golden Hawk on his heels d11ring OUA men's hockey
acti, 11 at S011th Windsor Arena Jan. 20. Windsor currently sits in third
place of the OUA west division, with a one-point lead and one game in
hand over the Guelph Grypho11s and Waterloo Warriors.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

•.•...•..•.................•.......•..•.....................•..•..••....

The win was an important two points
fur the Lancers, as it currentlyputs them
into third place in a west division where
three points separate the third and seventh seed. The fourth-place Guelph
Gryphom are only one point behind
Wmdsor and will play two games before the Lancers return to action Jan
29 aganN the Toronto Varsity Blues at
South Wmdsor Arena
With very little rest in between games,
the Lancers will battle the Rams the next
night in their final home game of the
OUA regu1ar seoon Jan. 30.

WEARE
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Windsor's Big Three Shine Against Nipissing
But Comeback Falls Short To Laurentian
BRETTHEDGES

s

The Wmdsor lancers have fallen short
against the Laurentian Voyageurs the

day after putting together an impressive victoiy over the N"ipissing l.akers at

South Wmdsor Arena
First, it was an Erinn Nosworthy hat

goal from Kaley lienhaara.
Noseworthy completed her hat trick at
15:47 ofthe final period to give Windsor
a 5-2 lead The l.akers would pull their
goahender Sabrina Picard for the final
3:36 of the period in favor of the extra
attacker and were able to score with the

advantage with a goal from Buldoc at
17-22 but Sandven would stand tall and

victory over N"ipissing Jan. 22 before

Wmdsor would be able to hang on for
the victory over the third-place N"q:,i$-

a short turnaround led to some tired

ing.

legs being on display in the early going

The next afternoon, saw a slow opening

against Laurentian. The Lancers fell be-

period. where Voyageurs Jessica Sta-

hind 3-0 against the Voyageurs but rallied to tally three goals over the final I0

ats scored on a bad angle with only 5.9
seconds left to trail 1-0 after the period

minutes but ultimately fell on the short

end ofa 4-3 score.

Laurentian added another goal from
Samantha Morell to double their lead

The weekend split leaves the Lancers

midway through the second period,

with 18 points in the OUA standings
and nine points between them and the

which put the presrure on the Lancers
to respond Wmdsor kicked up the of-

eighth place Laurier Golden Hawks.

fernive eflort but it was the Voyageurs

Wmdsor head coach fun Hunter said

Taylor Weber who took advantage of
a neutral rone turnover and picked the

trick which piq,elled Wmdsor to a 5-3

the weekend split does not spoil how
well his team played against N"ipis.sing or
what they have ac.complished thus far.

~--

'J\gamst~the girlsdidamanng,
they battled in all areas, our goaltending
was solid," Hunter said "Fatigue showed
[against l.aurentian] in the first two pe-

riods. An injury to fill Rops the night
before shortened our lineup. She's a big
part our penalty kill and our second
line so it took a while for our other girls
to readjust to their new roles and that
showed in the first and second periods."
Against N"ipissing, Wmdsor got
things started right away with a power
play goal from Rachel Qi.antler just under six minutes into the first period with
assi.5ts credited to Krystin Lawrence and
Shailyn Waites. The l.akers did not take
long to respond as Kaitlyn McManus
finished off a set up from Bronwyn
Buldoc and Natalie Graham less than
two minutes later to tie it 1-1. Wmdsor
~ d regained the lead late in the first
with Larissa Boworiecs third goal ofthe
season which gave the Lancers a 2-1
lead heading into the first intennisoon.

The Lancers kept rolling in the SOO'.>Ild
and extended their lead k>Ul' minutes
into the frame on an individual effort by
captain Noseworthy. The OU& leading
scorer then notched her second of the
game le$ than two minutes later to take
a 4-1 lead with 14 minutes remaining
in the middle frame. Nipi.sMg ~
cut the lead to two at with fewer than 30
seconds to go in the middle stmi.a on a

tw. comer on Lancer goaltender Sand-

Windsor Lancers.forward Sltail n Waites screen Laurentian Vo ageurs goaltendcr Laura Deller during

ven on a two-on-0ne opportunity with

scoring three goals i11 the final te11 minutes ofthe period but ultimately fell on the short siclc ofa 4 3 deci·
sion.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

just over three minutes to take a3-0 lead

after the second.

r~ womcns7wd,;cy aclw11 at South Winasor Arena Jan

..••.........•••....••....•..•......•....••••..........................................•............•........

In the third period Wmdsor controlled

needs worlc harder in the first and sec-

the momentum throughout but could
not cash in on their early chanc.es.

ond period so they ~ d not have to

Wmdsor's persistence ~ d pay off in
the form of a power play opportunity

in the third

with 9:45 to go which quickly became
a goal after Natalie Barrettes point shot
was deflected in front by Noseworthy to

exertso much energy in their comeback

'We can't just battle in the last ten minutes of a game because it screwed us

over,' Lawrence said "Our momentum

bring the lancers within two. Five min-

was high from the night before and I

utes later, Noseworthy scored her fifth

dorit know what happened today but

goal of the weekend when whipped the
puck past offofa pas.$ from Lesperance
to make it 3-2 with 4:34 remaining.

we needed to come out harder: We were
over our heads today thinking we were

l.aurentian then took advantage of an-

Windsor now goes on the road fur a

going to walk in here and beat them~

other turnover in Wmdsor's rone and

tough pair ofgames against the Ryerson

made them pay for it with a goal from
Renee Leclair with 2:24 to go. Wmd-

Rams and Toronto Varsity Blues and

sor continued to push and ~ call
a timeout to pull Sandven fi:>r an extra

win on the road if they even are to even
have a sniffat the OUA playoffs.

attacker with 1:52 remaining and a tl.ceoff in l.aurentians rone and cashed in
shortly after on agoalmouth~ from
Lesperance with 85 seconds remaining.

"Road wins are character wins and we

On the emuing fuceoffWmdsor pulled
Sandven and drew a penalty with under

- not just fur this year, but also k>r next

15 seconds in regulation to add to the
suspeme. Wmdsor threw everything at
the net in a final frame and Nosewortby
had the tying-goal on her stidc - but it
rolled off the tip ofher stickand tridded
into the comer as time expired.

Afterthegame,Lawrencesaid Wmdsor

23. The Lancers ltud afunous rally mcludi11g

Hunter said his team must find a wayto

need to find a way to be better on the
road;' Hunter said "That's what were
striving fur. Were trying to get answers

I thought we showro a lot of the
character I was hopingweil have on this
team and now we need to find a way to
bring it out more often."
yeat:

First the l.ancers buck with the Rams
at the Mattamy Athletic Centre Jan. 29.

The next night Wmdsor travels across
town to battle the Blues at Varsity Arena

Danielle Butler ofthe Windsor Lancer womcns hockey team battles
with a member ofthe Laurentia11 Voyageurs during OUA action at
South Windsor Arena Jan. 23. The Lancers defeated Nipissi11g 5 3 the
nigl1t before but could get o,•er a slow start agai11st Laurentian, falling
down 3-0 but stagi11g a furious comeback, which just fell short in a 4·3
loss on l1ome ice.
{Photo by II Ket•i11 /arrold]
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Human I<inetics Building Hosts
National Coaching Certification Program
BRETTHEDGES

j\ lot ofstudents wooldnt hear about it

grams in recent~ so it is important

program and ~ ~ mental skills

tails, but Wmdsor does a really great job

News Editor

happening in the city so we used the op-

for young coaches entering at any level

when itoomes to coaching. The cost will

to try and invite the oommunity to fuel

portnnityto host it at UWmdsorto help

to take these courses and learn the fun.

be the same as Part A this past weekend

what it's like to be a coach'.'

all those interested but partirularly to

damental principles, which can lead to

and will begin the evening ofPth 5 and

Smith added the course gives fonner

help the human kinetics students who

being an effective coach in the future.

will oomplete the next afternoon.

athletes the q,portnnity to oorrtinue to

have big interests in coaching:' Milne

''These early courses are good because

Third year Lancer cross COW1try and

be involved in a coad1ing role which

said ''.A lot of organii.ati<>m require at

they are generic and they can be applied

middle distance runner Stefanie Smith

The University of Wmdsor is oorrtinu-

ing to give those who love sports or
want an avenue

to help and influence

youth through sports to attain six course

to any sports:' Malloy said it gives you

is also an HK student and said she be-

allows the athlete to develop while continuing to grow the sport as a whole.

we tried to make sure these people have

good principles about how to design a

Ueves the opportnnity for students and

'We have a lot of elite coaches right in

acc.es.s to it'.'

program and nutrition or pexhaps learn

members of the oommunity to take

our backyard who always love sharing

Part A ofthe NCCP multi-sport course

some things you think you might know

these courses are one of the reasorn the

their experiences to the next genera-

eJ<ami.ned three different topics indud-

but you want to make sure before you

athletic department at UWmdsor sepa-

tioU:' Smith said its just a great oppor-

ing how to make ethical de.cmons, plan

start coadlingyoungpeople. Every time

rates therruelves from other universities

tunity for people to get i.mclved in the

a practice and learn the basic nutrition

we can have a clinic like this in our back

around the country.

sport"

sunoonding athletes in sports. These

yard and we dorit have to travel is very

"You can only learn so much in a ~

Space is llmitedforthe upcoming course

courses were offered separately for $50

beneficial."

room and a course like this really gives

Rh 5 and 6 so those who are interested

or as part of a three-course inclusive

The NCCP will be back in Wmdsor's

students the ewortnnity to get hands

in gaining more infonnation or would

priceof$130.

HK Building for Part B of the course

on experience which is something

like to register for the upcoming course

building in an effort to aid UWmdsor

Lancers cross country and middle dis--

"\\-here ~ will focus on honing

that you can't really teach;' Smith said

are encouraged to contactMarcia Milne

students to get their foot in the door in

tance track and field coach Gary Malloy

their teaching and learning skills while

"Many people do not even really know

at 519-253-300),

the world ofcoaching.

said the NCCP ~ revamped their pro-

giving them the skills to design a sports

credits under the National Coaching
Certification Program and begin their

coad1ing careers.
The Faculty ofHwnan Kinetics offered
the first three of six multi-sport NCCP

courses from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Jan. 22 and
again the next day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Human Kinetics Building Jan.23.
Marcia Milne said 10 peq:,le came to

the clinic, which is newly housed in the
university. Milne derided to invite the

NCCP's regional in.structor to the HK

least some of these NCCP courses so

ext.

4999, or e-mail

Lancers Track and Field Erupts For
14 Medals At Doug Hansen Open
BRETTHEDGES

News Editor
More and more members ofthe Wmdsor Lane.er track and field team keep
pushing their llmits every week as the
countdown toward the OUA champion.ships on their home track at the St
Denis Centre oorrtinues to dwindle.
The Lancers brought home 14 medals,
including six gold. five silver and three
brome while third year distance runner Stefanie Smith broke a 20-year old
reoord for the second week in a row to
set a new Lancers standard by over 10
seconds.

Fmily Omahen scored a pair of medals
at the Doug Hansen Open, grabbing
gold in the womens long jump with a
leap of 5.81 meters to go along with a
third place finish in the womens 200
meter dash in 2557 seconds. Caitlin McOurl<in finished second in the
long jump with a leap of 5.58 meters
while Smith placed second in the one
milerunwithatimeof4:46.01 inanother 20-year old school record-breaking
perfonnance.
Smith said the last few weeks have been
very exciting for the whole women.5
team after a string ofpersonal bests over
the past few weeks on the track and in
the pits. The womens side alone had
an impresmie medal haul at the Doug
Hanson meet with a lot ofcontributions
from multiple sources.
''We went one, tM> in the long jump
and our throwers threw really well too,"

Smith said "Its definitely not easy to be
oonsistent. any athlete will tell you that
That's where the mental aspect comes
in to play. Everyone from every event
group is really focused and motivated
right now.,,
Wmdsor's pair of CIS-bound throwers
also took home some hardware at the
Doug Hansen Open Sophomore Sarah
Mitton threw for gold in the women.5
shot put, tossing 14.16 meters while Jordana Badley-C,ostello finished second
in women.5 weight throw with a heave
ofl7.S8 meters.
Fmishing just off the podium at the
meet but someone who will no doubt
score points for the Lancers come OUAs
is multi-event athlete Courtney Rivait,
who finished fifth in the 200 meters in
25.98 seconds and added a fourth place
finish in the womens (i() meters hurdles
in 932seconds.
Smith admitted it is fun for their team
to feed offofeach others positive energy
when they take points away from other
squads and perfonn well

'ibats a big part ofbeing team, nothing
gets me more amped up to race than
seeing my teammates peifonn well and
get excited;' Smith said it makes you
want to keep that momentum rolling.
Thcres about 18 of us going to McGill
this weekend That should be a lot of
fun. A lot ofCIS schools should be there
so it will be a good opportunity to go on
a roady to fuce off against as competition That will be a big weekend for a lot
ofpeople'

On the mens rooter, it was Taylor McAr-

thur who had the biggest day when he
won the mens one mile with a time of

4:11.48 and followed that up with an 800
meters run of 1:55.54 just over an hour
latet McArthur attributed his success
to a big week oftraining and a small but
weal squad ofonly 44 Lancer athletes at
the meet, which made for a great team
~ere.
"Most distance runners in our team
took the weekend off but I wanted to
just get some more race experience
under the belt so I decided to do the
one mile and then an 800 meter race
an hour later, McArthur said "Only
thought going into the mile was to win
the race. I wasrit worried about time felt
tired but the ~ is there so I ended
up winning the race and having a mile
personal best as well. I turned around
and had a great 800 m running right
after behind teammate Nick Maanakin
running 1:53.(i()'.'
Olris Waugh and Milos Savi finished
one-two in mens pole vault but boch

failed to leap 4.86 meters and settled
for 4.71 meters on that day. In the men.5
shot put, Lancers Ell Pawliw and Andrew Vermette earned the silver and
bronze medal with tosses of 16.19 metersand 16.08 meters respectively.
Wrth OU.As less than one month away,
the countdown is on for these Lancers
to fine-tune their skills before they defend their home track at the St Denis
Centre Feb. 26 and try to punch their
tickets to the national championships.
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Men and Women's Basketball Geared Up
For Sprint To The OUA Finish Line
KIHELUOT
The Lance Contributor

Last week was another rocky patch of

competition for the Lancer womem
and mem basketbail teams, as both
teams came up in defeat to their nationallyrankedcounterpartsintheMarauders ofMcMaster.

For the women it went down to the
wire before Windsor finally conceded
68-62 at the end of regulation time. For
the men, the road trip to the Bunidge
Gymnasiwn in Hamilton ended in a
more sobering 106-74lo5s.

QUA womem basketbail championship cup was just named played ror the
1970s Laurentian Voyager's team which
the Lancer women are C1.11Tently tied
with for succ.eswe national championships. Thus far the Lancers have already
bested the 2005--06 seaoon, in which
Critelli established a new single seaoon
QUA provincial record with 19 conferencewinsatBrodcUniversity,when the
Lancer womem team won 21 straight
en route to claiming the QUA and OS
title two years ago.

The Lancer mem respective loss to
McMast.er was a lopsided thirty-point
disappointment, which dips Wmd-

On the bright side it was a week that

sor's record to 5-6. Thus far they have
rightfully saw the Ontario University faired much better at home where they
Athletics (QUA) proudly anoounce have gone 4-1 in comparison to their
that the \Wmem provincial basketbail 1-5 record on the road Similar to the
championship trophy officiallywill now women, the Wmdsor mem team ill to
be known as the "Critelli Cup~ The ge5- the Maruaders last week, mainly due to
ture was given in honor of ~ their short fdll from three-point range
Brock Badgers coach and sport admin- where they only sank five compared to
istrator; Chris Critelli
McMaster's 11 converts from beyond
_...the arc. Pespjte.. the teams ~
9f&iiclli'.5virttia} pmtegoe•ft"'""'""'...
the
....~"\t..riilin~Nll-----fensec Lancer fifth year senior Alex
sor Lancers, Oiantal Vallee, the cele- Campbell still led all scorers with 28
maed~ of the womem basketbail points and was joined in double figures
team looked upon only her fourth loss by three ofhis teammates.
in eleven starts this seaoon with her usual optimism given McMaster's current Wrth nine games remaining, the Lancers have no need to hang their heads.
top 10 national ranking.
They have now literally completed the
'1 thought we played very well but we toughest half of their 2015-16 regu~ too many of our shots from
lar season schedule. In each game dm
three-point range;• Vallee said "Mc- seaoon Wmdsor's rookie reserves have
Master really turned it on and played gained more and more invaluable exextremely haro. h was a play-offfeeling perience along the way. While coaches
kind ofgame and we need that experi- and ~ naturally aim to win eveiy
ence and to learn lXJW to prevail under game, most ofthe~ they have "sufsuch dralJmtances down the road"
fered thus f.ar were by a narrow margin
and
were not c:omidered upsets by any
Although the Lancers as a whole played
well defemively in keeping McMa.m meam, especially given their oopreceunder 70 points, only Andrea Km really dentai }')\Jth.
got going offensively for Wmd<ior dicking br 20 points on a night where the
Lancers only knocked down 38 pen:a1t
of their dose range field goals and only
connected on~ three-pointers.

If their loss could be used as a measuring stick, ~ are not truly so bad ror
the five.time national champions. To
lose by so litde to the six!h-ranked team
in the country and shoot sopoorly from
the outside is~ i n itsel£ Wrth
still a litde over a month to go before
the sea,ori ends, Vallees team has ample time to gel in order to accomp&h
a record-breaking six might national
championship during the as version
ofMan:h~

Ironically, the abremmtioned player;
coach and administrator ror whom the

Despite the rodcy road they have trod
the Lancers are also still sitting quite
c:ombrtably among the leading ~
atq, of the QUA West mvmon and are
ready to compete ror at~ a quarter-final ~ game at home. Not to mention an attempt to make a thiJd straight
trip to the QUA final

m

Lancer rorward Marko Kowc said his
temm next t'\W ~ are big ror them
especiallyastheyapproachtheplayotfs.
ToeI.ancerswillheadbadcoutontothe
trail this Wmdsor to f.ace the Laurier
Hawks in Kitchener Jan. 27 in a divmon
battlewithat\w-gamenvinaatstake.
-··-~
'We need to find ways to win on the
road and Laurier will be a good test,"
Kowc said. "h will give ~ the <W>ffll·
nity to gain some confidence as well as

Windsor Lancers guard Orian Amsalem dribbled the ball up the f loor against McMastcr Marauder Dat11elle B01ago duri11g OUA womens basketball at the Burridge Gymnasium tn Hamitlo11 Jan. 20. Bo,ago was
tltc ames lead scorer with 24 points i11 a 68 62 , ictory for the sixth-ranked Marauders over the umccrs,
who fell to 7 4 wtt11 t11e loss.
Photo bv Richard za ~ulak/

Msiska battles down low against McMaster Marauder j(Jrward Con11or Gilmore during OUA mens action
at the Burridge Gymnasium in Hamilton Jan. 20. 'Ihe sixtl1-ranked Marauders outscored Windsor 30 15 in
the first quarter and cruised to a 106-74 victory, dropping the Lancers regular season record to 5-6.
[Photo by II Richard Zazulak/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
JDmlflJ1Um.AfterthatmagainstMc- pm. Jan. .30. 1ne illiowiris ~ coach Ryan Steer and the Lancers vm
Mdfr Mre mmgry to prore that we the Lancers dobattle against Laurentian know they need to get on a win streak
canplaywil:hthebestintheCIS."

and hltnic.-dna on anecutive nights
·~-&
with the \Wll1Cn tipping otf at 6 pm.

Wmdior's next three~ after Lau. will be L....1.
on home ~
- at the
ner
lMiA
v.,w. •
St Denis Centre agaimt the w.iterioo

and the m e
n ~ soortlyafter Feb.
..._,"""'

Warriors with the men tipping otf at 1

Expectfd wins or

Sand 6.
not interim

head

OYe'

their

the next few \Weks. to build up
- . C . l - - - - .......n., and to let
\.IJIWUCI~ aumuW17

~~intheleagueknowthat
they are still a bee to be redmned with
in t h e ~ region of the province.

--

-

-

-
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HEDGES
Sports Ed tor

roach Trevor utowski said at this point

Wmdsor is mainly worrying about
theimelves.

After a strong weekend ofdivision play
:,o,,in.-t the flint Firebirru and Grey""b-hounds, the Wmdsor Spitfires are on a

three-game winning streak and sit on
top of the OI-ffi west division with a
nine-point cushion and a 29-12-5 record
Wmdsors string of victories began
with a big night from two of their three

top-tier players who are currently J.&ed
in the latest top 25 NHL draft ranking.5.

'We weren't happy coming offof a I~
to Saginaw that we thought we let get
aW<r/ from us in the third period;' Letowski said "Its a good league and flint
is battling for a playoff spot so we have

to play well, play hard and get contribu-

tions from everybody to win'
Two days later at the Dort Federal Event
Centre in Flint,MI., the Spitfires gave
up an early goal but got a spark from

Aaron Luchuks 21st goal of the season

Just days after being rated 10th overall to take a 1-1 tie into the flm intermisin the NHL draft rankings, Spitfires

sion After Brad Latour scored less than

defensemen Mikhail Sergachev's goal
nearly seven minutes into the third
period stood up as the winner in a 5-3
victory OYel' the Fireank at the WFCU
Q:ntre Jan. 21. Sergachev and the 14th-

two minutes into the second, Firebin:ls

s1a.wng penalty, which sent Wmdsor's

ranked 1ogan Brown each had a goal

seconds to strike as Lemieux hit the

and three assNS for a Wmdsor while
Brendan Lemieux and <Juistian FJSCh-

-,~1

er each had a goal and an assist. Mike
DiPietro made 22 saves in net on the

Zade Pittman took an undisciplined
ocmmandmg ~ play unit to the
ice. The Spitfires would only need 19

~

made for the third ....... ~ ~ r
.,..""6'.. , -

and gave Wmdsor a 3-1 lead and would
prove to be the winner in a 3-2 victory.

front end ofthe home and home senes.·

~gaveupapcnverplaygoalnridway through the third but finished with

Wrth fewer than 22 games left in the
OHL regular season. Spitfires associate

19 saves on the night to extend his win
streak to nine games.

Oimao DiGiodslo oftlte W'utdsor Spitfoes guards the puck ogoinst a Flint Firdrird defauJn' d11111fK
OBI. lldioa 6d11W11 t1w two division riwlls at the WFCU Centn Jan.21. W-uulsor defoateJ Flint 5-3 and
..,.1111 three ,-nes this p o s t ~ pushing their over"'1 reaml to 29-12-5.
fPltolo by II Kevin Janold]
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Flint remains winless against Wmdsor is in a ~ding phase, his players need to Brown and Luchuk in the second peri-

this sea.son and Firebirru head roach

reali7.e that every time they step on the

odpulledtheSpitfiresbackevenheaded

John Groden said even though the team

ice they have an Cf'P()rtunity to make a

into the final frame. Lemieux scored his

difference for their hockey dub.

100th career Olil.. goal as he and Liam

"That's what we keep stressing and trying to teach. to Wl<ierstan.d and devel-

op so ~ will change;' Gruden said
"They have to understand that we need
more of a commitment through (,()

minutes t:o get a win. [Wmdsor] is a big
strong team that likes to grind it down

low so you have to make to it diffi.cult

for them andlimit your turnovers in the
neutral zone'
After traveling throughout the night for

a Sunday matinee affiur, it was the late
heroics of the 20-year old Latour that

made the difference for the Spits in the
contest against the Greyhounds. Latour
scored a pair of goals with lll1der two
minutes remaining as Wmdsor earned
the come from behind 5-3 victory over

W'uulsor Spitfires mforar Qmrwr Oudham gets physia,l with the Flint Fu-d,irds during OHL action at
the WFCU Centre Jan. 21. Chatham formerly p"1yetlfor Flint before beu,g bnn,glrt owr by Spilftres ~
manager Wanm Rychilprior to the OHL tnuleliM Jan. 11.
[Photo by II Knill Jarrold]

the Greyhounds at the Essar Q:ntre Jan
24.

Hawe! of to the Greyhounds exchanged

goals to keep it tied 3-3 late in the third
Latour's heroics edged the Spits ahead

for good with lll1der 90 seconds to go

before he went back on the ice in the
dying seconds to dump his second of
the game and 17th of the sea.son into an

emptycagetoiceit. Wmdsornetminder andSault Ste. Marie native Mario Oxlina made multiple big saves on his way
to 33 total stops to record a win in front
ofhis fumily and friends.

The timing ofWmdsors hot play could
not be better, as their upcoming three-

game stretch is undoulxedly the dubs

biggest weekend of the season so f.u:
Wrththreegamesinthreenightsagainst
tq>-tier opponents and a dlance to

chink the annor of the CHI.s fourthranked Rangers and third-ranked
Knights at their grasp, the stage is set for

After falling behind 2-0 in the opening

head coach Rocky Thompson and the

20 minutes, back-to-back goals from

Spitfires to flex their muscles.

WORKMAN
News Editor

~ week a group known as Return <1
Kings made an uproar in Windsor u

theywiadandbwghttothemim
their iotmiom to rally in Wmdaor:
The grwp • known ilr their pro-rape
bdiefs and a large group in Wmdsor re-

« tang., where Wmdsor WIXllm and
men came together to stand against the
group.
E \ t m ~ LarymBrod(s ~

...

the Pacebocic pagie ilr the Iall)' u a call
1D Wiodatostmdupandad\'OaRilr

theUVMD«aual-*aodnpe.

-we rea11y wamd to mw peope «
Wmduhow much theyaresupporml
no J'JlllUa' where they came from and
we abo wamd 1D mw pqllt. rape.
notao q•;i,le,· said Brodes. "Ourmain
plilrtherallywas to makeapaeoce
known to lboee imdwd in the Rdum
~ i n WiodaandtoaboeckJcate

•.•.........•.............••••..•.....................................•.•.••••••.••.•....•.....••.................••••••••.....•••••••••••....•...
the ammuoiy. Brodes said they slil
wamd to hold the rally u acmiming

rally thse CXJUld 111M been a poatiky
[Rdum~J adilllMr,c,,,n.·

sland that they will bethse ~

Ewn~amaleqpnrdtheml-

wbdher~•oppoeedm-not.

~ said the rallywam\ a cxumpolm

"HaYlng mm here isn\ a way 1D say• Fortiersaid theyheldthe ialyfflll aflr.r
need 1D pmlm than. iis showing the theRdum~i.tedbeauethey
-Mllld •sllmd wlh than and making wm: to lap advoalq cvm if they
~ they get their~~ said luti- • wmnt&cmgc.raplnltaNtUr.

lboeewhoc:amecutotheralf.

"Ifs amazing that the CQDIDlmly bit

as nuhu iwasapboq irpeope

a; 'Tm anmd at the may in Wm-

A fi:w days beiJre the~ the Rdum
« King., called c.r their meding in
Windsor beauae «the respanse from

a sllDd so at and said. 'No, 1his Im\

to beameedlncwt cm theq,ic and to

Bloem said awould• totbankeveor and the mpmse. It Now& me away ayme who q,pcnd at the rally and

wdmne in our~ sad Brodes. "'If · 1etpeopeknow1his~illl\ac- -toacewbataclyandowlhaaxnmoo
peope didn't q,pm md ame to the apcablein Wind.a:
pr

oolinetoslandi.,andaclwc.:zirvictimsandanllm.

------ ---

-
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Letter to the Editor:
Accessibility at UWindsor
ASHLEIGHERDELYAN
t\/ S W Candidate

My name is Ashleigh Erdelyan and I

have been attending the University of
Wmdsor for the past 5 years for both
my undergraduate and graduate studies. During my time at UWindsor, I

have witnessed many expernive new
buildings being built The Centre for
F.llgineering Innovation which cost
$112 million (University of Windsor,
2015) and the Welcome Centre are two
of the latest buildings on main campus
to be buih along with the latest addition
of the downtown campus which oosts
the School ofSocial Work Within these

last five years, I have also~ a witnes.s
to the lack ofimprovements being made
to the many older buildings on campus

at the UniversityofWmdsorthat are not

accessible to students who require acc.essible options.
Chrysler Hall is just one example of the
inaccesfilble buildings on campus. There
are no automatic push buttorn in order
to open doors and only one wheelchair
ramp that can be used which is in a
questionable state. The one other ramp
at Chrysler Hallhas a sign that reads that
the ramp is not wheelchair accessible.
The elevators are also located in places
that are diflicult to get to for individuals
who require more accessible options.
ChryslerHall is a buildingthathwxlreds
of students enter daily. Students should
not have to worry about whether or not
they will be able to enter a building on
their own due to accessibility isrues that
should have been fixed long before the
University of Wmdsor started any new
projects. The StJes.$ ofsuch an~ takes

an wmeces.wy toll on an individuals'
mental health. Accessibility improvements to old buildings on campus deserve to be given priorityberore building
new buildings that students do not even
use, like the Wdcome Centre, go up.
The University of Windsor celebrated
its first ever Accessibility Day back in
2013, which recognired its improvements to accessibility within that past
year. The Lance featured an article
which highlight.ed this day; however, it

appeared that the individuals who were
interviewed in the article felt passionatelyabout accessibility but could not readilyname any significant recent improvements. Several years later, here we are in
2016 with so many improvements that
still need to be done. It is unfurtunate
that a campus that appears to be so passionate about acc.essibility and disability

tens of milliorn ofdollars have been put

accommodatioru cannot find a way to
make improvements to buildings that
students are constantly using.

into new buildings just within my last 5

As an accessibility advocate, it makes

that the university would not be able to

me inaedibly angry that, despite the
committees and on-campus dubs
made at the University of Windsor in
order to promote a more accessible
campus, the university has taken no
step in the right direction even after
students have expressed their concerns.
The Welcome Centre at the University
ofWmdsor, which is one of the newest
buildings buih on campus, hosts no
clasmx>rns, yet it appears to be more
acc.essible than the most frequently used
buildings on campus such as Cllrysler Hall, Erie Hall, and Dillon Hall
It would seem as though the University
ofWmdsorsstruggleto fix these~bilityi$t.JeS is not due to alack offunds as

set aside funds to creating a more acces-

years on campus. It seems unreasonable

siblecampus where students can feel safe
and comfortable. Attending university
is sl:re$ful enough without the added

worry ofwhether or not you will be able
to open a door on your own or enter a

building without someone's ~
In the year 2016, this should not be an
~ and if the

University of Windsor

can put out the funds to create new
buildings that do nothing more than
host meeting rooms and trophy cases

filled with items that can be purchased
at the boo~ore, surely they can find a

way to make ac.cessibility a number one
priorityon campus for students.
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Film Screening Offers Artistic
Insight on Refugee Integration
HANIYASSINE

be a near ~tial hybrid ofart through

Arts

social justice.

Avolunteer comes up to the mock stage
of room 1101 of the Neal Education
Building, and it was then where nearly
100 students and potential educators

caught a glimpse of what a refugee

"It was the story of unpacking, it was the

story of their lives;' Rabideau said 'The
arts are a gateway into tomorrow; they

are a gateway to five years from now. In
fact, what you do now can be represent-

would experience from their journey

ed in the arts forever. In this case we have

beginning at home to their Canadian

a film that will hopefully stand the test

destination.

oftime'.'

"What fd like them to walk away with is

Prior to the screening, Rabideau gave a

a bit of awareness, understanding, a bit

keynote, providing detail when it came

of compassion, empathy, and just rec-

to community outreach, the ability to

ognizingthat they're humans;' said Cas-

share experiences with one another

sandra Richardson, the youth program

and the creative and logistical challeng-

manager at Wmdsor Women Worl<ing

es, which needed to be overcome to

with Inunigrant Women.

finish the project. The documentary

The exercise was part of the Social Justice in Education Conference, which occurred on the morning ofFeb. 5. It was
years ago~m-y.itred

with local artist and educator Chris Rabideau to collllll.i$ion a theatre production titled "Irnide the Burden;' which

centered on the lives ofthe newly immigrated and the inherent culture shock
which came with it
Thecastoftheplaywouldconsistalmost
entirely of youth refugees who recently
arrived to the country. The production
came with its own behind the scenes
feature, which then sprawled into a documentary called 'Through Their Eyes"
which aims to shed light on refugee

itselfwas roughly an hour in length, as
it interviewed an extensive amount of

Approximateh• I 00 students and potential educators attended the Social Justice in Education <-Otzference
Feb.5.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(1:~~~~!1.~{{.fff!!~Y'.llf.S!!ffl••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

community members and teenaged
~touDQedineasemeof

compassion and unity between all parties. The documentary had no shortage
of emotional moments, for the filmmakers committed a great amount of
time in creating the piece out of many
hours offootage.

'What originally was planned to film
and record 'Inside the Burden for them
turned into a three year process actually
making this film and to have everyone
share as much as they did was amazing
and humbling:' said JD Oppen, who

was credited as the films director.

struggles in hopes people become more

The conference concluded following

perceptive as to the barriers and hurdles

what was the grand premiere ofthe local

they face. Rabideau finds the project to

documentary.

( assandra Richardson ~peaks at the keynote, prior to the . <-reemng of Through T11eir Eve.s 'Feb. 5
Photo bv Ham Yassme]

·············································································································

Theatre Review: The Vagina Monologues
KAR-LEIGH KELSO
'1(,

.J

performance of the piece Feb. 3 at the

I dorit know how it happened, but

could feel from where I was standing. It

conversation about the particular chal-

Capitol Theatre with all the proceeds

somehow, rve gone my whole life with-

was amazing to see women ofall shapes,

lenges women fuce on a daily basis and

from the show going to the Sexual As-

out seeing this play once. After watch-

sizes and backgrounds telling the sto-

Celebrating its 20th anniversary, 'The

sault Crisis C,entre of Fssex County.

ing Wmdsor Laws production, fve now

ries of women before them who both

Vagina Monologues" was written in

"The Vagina Monologues" is a produc-

deemed it somewhat shameful Their

struggled and triumphed Oh, and our

1996 by Eve Ensler, an activist, play-

tion composed of monologues about

production was absolutely beautiful

h<>Ste$, Felicia, was cracking me up so

wright and performer. 'The Vagina

the feminine experience. It is indeed

The lighting was perfect, and although I

badly I could hardly take photos of her.

the arts. Theres something really special

Monologues" was deemed "prol:r

a powe.tful, funny, charming political

wastoldthea~wereritprofession-

rm all for anything which helps stutthe

about it

ably the most important piece of

comedy touching on controversial yet

ally trained, I certainly wouldrit have

political theatre of the last decade"

necessary conversations including sex-

guessed it if I hadrit been told They

by The New York Tunes in 2006.

ism, misogyny, violence against wom-

were truly invested in their respective

Wmdsor Law presented its 8th annual

en, menstruation and much more.

pieces, giving them life and emotion I

recognizing where and how things need
to change. Especially when that conversation is started through something of

4 //
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St. Clair College Hosts
Spinathon for Hospice
CALEBWORKMAN
News Edit r

Community members had the opportunity to take part in a rour-hour spina-

thon last week at St. Oair College.
The Spinathon for Hoopice brought a
full group out to the SportsPlex: on St.

Oairs main campus and alm.o& filled
the room with spinners for a cause.
The fitness challenges goal was to raise

money for the child.rens programs at the
Hospice through pledges.
Hana Irving, operatiqns manager for
community engagement and advance-

ment for Hospice Wmdsor said many

people went "hardcore'' and spW1 for
the full four hours.
"It's been really good so far and every-

one is working really hard and having

fi.m; said Irving. 'We really want to help
our programs. About SO percent of our
$1.8 million budget is achieved through
fimdraising so we have to do well in
events like this'.'
Irving said they take care ofabout 2,00)
patients a yeai:
"It's really about days like this where ev-

eryone comes together and works hard
for a common goal that we see the benefits;' said Irving. 'We love having it at St.

Some spinners share a laugh closing in on their last 30 minutes ofspinning after four hours at the St. Clair SportsPlex Feb. 6.
[Photo byl!Caleb Workman]

Oair because we get a great turnout of

....•...•.•...•.............•......••.............•.•.•...•••........•....••..............•.••....•.•........•••.•.••.•..........••.••..•.........

a mix of people. Students, community

members, teachers, and staff- everyone
comes out and everyone is welcome'.'
Irving said events like this also help educate a large variety ofpeople at once.

"People who come out can see our faces, get to know us and become familiar

with US:' said Irving. '1fthey should ever
need our help, it won't be as intimidating for them. Were here for everyone

and no one should be intimidated to
approach us for help'.'

Participants also had the chance to win a

grand pril.e of Detroit Red Wmg tickets
for gathering the largest pledge.
For more infonnation on Hopsice

Tize spinners'feet were moving at the ftmdraiser for Hospfr.e spmmng event Feb. 6.

Wmdsor and what they do, visit www.
thehospice.ca.

[Photo byl/Caleb Workman]
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.E. Care for I<ids
Holds Indoor Circus
CALEBWORKMAN
News 1d1to

The Windsor &ex Care fur Kids
brought in all sorts offun to the Cahoto Qub to raise funds fur local pediatric
programs.
WE Care fur Kids raises money to
keep dlildren in the area with treatment, rather than relying on other areas
to tend to health needs. Acc.onling to
their website, "Having a child that is ill is
~ Having to leave your community fur treatmmt in another city is

tragic'
Marla Spidealieri, evmt organizer fur
the circus, said they wanted an event
where participants could actively get
involved, rather than just sit and watch.

'1t's a good chance fur people .to give
backand give every cents' worth oftheir
money,' said Spidealeri it's a lot offun
and it keeps getting bigger each yeac'

es,aminizooandmuchmore.Children
were able to see turtles, li7.ards, snakes
and evm a baby kangaroo.
Melissa Manahon, another event organiur, said in the past the event has
benefitted the WE Care House but this
year all the proceeds are going towanls
the new Ronald McDonald house in
Windsor:

"This is our sixth year having the event;'
said Mcmahon 'We think it's important because it's an event where the kids
can get involved as much as the parents.
A lot ofevmts are parent orienttted and
ladduster fur dlildren, but here they can

have a lot of fun and raise money towards a good cawe'.'
Spidealieri said it's an entry-level gala
for dlildren where they can experience
an event ofthis magnitude but still have
fun and remain engaged throughout

There were many treats to be had at the W.E. Care For Kids Caniival including this
candy table.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

the evening.

Manahon said they have a carnival
because it's fun for the dlildren and the
adults can also sneak in some fun as
well.

"Six years ago, we had our kinds come
to the evmt and have fun being part of
it. now, they're all in high school or older
and are involved in vohmteering fur the For more inronnation, visit wecareroi:kevent;' said Spidealieri.
ids.org,

The University of Windsor cheerleading squad greeted guests ofthe carnival.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]
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t\Jews Ed to·

Women from the University ofWmdsor have started a group, which gathers
together t o ~ a Wide range oftopics women in Wmdsor are .fucing and

allows them to speak out, ~ and
find ways to conquer these~

The first women-only se$ion included women from all age groups, back-

grounds and ethnicities to speak out
against the struggles of Muslim women
in Wmdsor. The group is a safe space

where women can speak their minds
and have support in whatever is needed

help destroy the stereotypes people have
of Muslim women and we found this
wouldbethebestwaytodothat:'
Mian Akram said they were very

pleased with the turnout and the group
is looking forward to continue to build

and form solidarity groups to speak
out against different issues fur Wmdsor
women
'We can come together across our differences, we can respect each other fur
our differences and we can learn about
one another and understand one anoth-

er,' said Mian Akram. "Hearing from
one another who face these isrues dis-

Women gathered at tlic University of Windsor last week to discuss issues, break down barriers and conquer
stereotypes.
{Photo submitted by II Muslim Women'.s Ass c; ion/

CU$ed is something big we emphasiu

chapter, said the topic is

information and were seeing how we

up fur e..M:hotheI:

can move forward head on'

'We can create respect amongst one an-

Mian Akram said the biggest take away

otherbylearning that we are all different

'We WcU1ted women to learn about

from the group is they get to challenge

from one another in texms ofour beliefs,

Muslim women from Muslim women

the ideals society lwof~ like Mus-

backgrounds and practices:' said Mian

the:tmel.ves:' said Mian Akram. 'We set lim women or any other future topics

Akram. "Education is key and a com-

up multiple worlcshops at the meeting

the group dis01sses and really learn

munity of educated women is what we

and had theleadershead~nand

about one another and be able to stand

want to create."

very dear to their hearts and there was a
l o t ~ in their meeting.

One of the biggest take away from the group was to challenge Muslim stereotypes. Women from the group
used a post-it board to describe exactly what a Hijab is at tlter eveut last week.
[Photo submitted by II Muslim Wim1c11s Association]

•••••......•.....•..••.•.•••.•..•••••.....•..•.......•.•••••••...•••..•.......•..•......••..•••••..••.•..•..•
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share experiences. We really want to

Ayesha Mian Akram, member of the
ation student
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Exhibit Places Focus on
Local Tank Top Apparel
HANIYASSINE

going to buy New York;' Drouin said

Arts Editor

"It's just including everyone that we can."

While this winter has been smprisingly
mild throughout the months, the ternperature likely doesnt have anyone indined to think about tank tops just yet
However, a recent exhibit has decided to
bring said thought to the forefront ofthe
mind

It was a quiet reception fur the one week
I..eBran(d) Apparel exhibition, which
ran from Jan. 31 to Feb. 7 at the Artspeak Gallery; otherwise known as the
Arts Council Wmdsor Region The reception itselfoccurred on Feb. 5, where
nwnerous white tank tops were on
display. F.ach of them showed distinct
landscapes from cities such as Paris and
Toronto. The apparel line was designed
by Stephen Drouin, who went in with
the idea ofan all-inclusive brand

"Let's say you went online to buy a tank

This is the fifth exhibit from Drouin,
which he said took about five months
to develop. In the middle ofwoiking on
thenotionoflandscapes,Drouinadmits
an oversight, as a Wmdsor tank top was
absent from the catalogue. He eventuallyplans to correct this mistake, especial-

ly since the clothing is compl.etdy sewn
and printed within the city itsdf. Drouin
ultimately hq,es to use the apparel to
underscore the notion of buying~ly, which he believes makes an essential
difference.
"Being comfortable with the dothing you wear, understanding where it
comes from, it's a really big thing fur me;'
Drouinsaid
The I..eBran(d) tank top apparel is available online through Drouim Etsy website. A fraction of the proceeds will be

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

A matinequin is on displa;~ wearing the LeBran(d) tank top at the clothing line's exhibit on Feb. 5 at the
Artspeak Gallery.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

GRADUATING?
LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN THE MEDIA?

• State of the art labs
• Live weekly TV show
• Live daily TV news updates
• Weekly newspaper
Contad Veronique Mandal
for information
vmandal@stclaircollege.ca
519-972-2727 Ext 4292

start
Apply today. Start in Septemnen
ontariocolleges.ca

1

~j;jj go anywhere

stclaircol lege.ca
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UWindsor Celebrates Black History
Month With African American Style
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The University of Wmdsor's African
American community celebrated its diverse roots last week on campus during
their annual Afrofest.
The weeklong event brings all ethnicities at the wliversity together to learn
about black history and all the different
types ofrultures people come from. The
week included panels, music events and
different activities for all to get involved
with.
Coordinator of Afrofest 2016, Percina
Holder, said they wanted to bring everyone together and celebrate the diversity
ofWmdsor but they also wanted to educate people outside of and within the
many cultures.
'We want to share with people some of
the things we do here on campus and
we also wanted to show people what
some of us go through here on campus
~ students and ~ community members;' said Holder:
Ata panel heldFeb. 5, they discussed the
different types of backgrounds people
rome from and how the cultures vary
from places like Jamaica compared to
Nigeria. Thepanel agreed thepoimthey
wanted to get ~ ~ i:,r people to
tmderstand everyone has a story that is
unique and to learn how to treat others
as individuals, not to dump them together because ofskin color.

"m:rything we do here is really a beautiful thing:' said Holda: 'We bring everyone toge1her no matter what our differences are and we have fun, we learn
and we move forward together closer
than we were before'.'

Members of a panel during Afro/est pose for a photo after their discussion on the sense ofpride relating to different cultural backgrounds within
the black community Feb. 5.
{Photo by//Caleb Workman]

...........................................................•.•..•.........•...........•....•...............................•......................
ve:ryinch.mve and diverse week.

get beyond the &ereotypes."

Tofunmi Adebise, VP of student services i:>r the UWSA. said he had a great
experience~ with the peq,le he

Adebise said he \ro1.Jld like to thank
~ n e who came out and everyone
who wlunteered their time throughout
theweek.

did throughout the week.

"I think Afrofest is important to have
because with the world that we live in
we tend to forget some of the struggles

that happen due to ignorance:' said
Adebise. "It is a way to show other races that blade people have something to
Holder said there was a lot of positive . offer and also reminds the black people
feedback they got from the people in- ofwhere they have come from and why
volved with the events and it made for a they should keep up the hard worlc to

"Theres so many different groups and
ce1ebratiom that the University~ and
I think it's important to get involved and
learn about rultures )"OU are in contact
with every day, said Holdet: "Afrofest
is a great time and even if you're only
thinking of coming out, come out Its
something you will be better for in the

enct'

People who wandered t1irough Afro/est could see displays set up with infonnation regarding black history
to learn more about it all la5t week.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

·············································································································
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Look Good, Feel Good
HANIYASSINE
Art.~. :,

Roughly 30 vendors were present in the
CabotoOub,carryingavarietyofproducts which served to represent a single,
personable aspect beauty

Such would be the case if you were to
attend what was the second annual
Beauty Expo on the weekend of Feb. 6.
Between fushi.on shows, extra exhibitors and sponsored vendors, the event
served as a one-stop shop for women
who are looking to amplify their features. This could range from anti-aging
products and massage therapy to the
trnditi.onal cosmetics used on a day-today basis. Regardle$ ofthe method, the
purpose remained the same.
Yet overtime, it's arguable the definition
of the word beauty has been re-molded
into something beyond whats put on
your face or the accessories you happen
to wear. Natural beauty in other words,
which is something Dayna Ferguson
believes works in tandem with cosmetics.

"You're evening out the skin tone, adding things, but you're not hiding what
you look like;' Ferguson said "I think
if you feel good about yoorse1f on the
imide, then it definitely shows on the
outside. Confidence is key.'

".A

Shoppers Drug Mart. applying makeup at the expo to whoever was interested. What beauty means to her falls within enhancing how you look while not
creating a ~ This opinion seemed
to be consensus of thooe who attended
or served as vendors.
Guita Saraei is the national sales and
training director at Jouviance, attending the event as a vendor to ana1yz.e
and highlight concerns regarding a persons skin condition She too believes to
feel beautiful mostly requires a level of

self-esteem.
"If you feel good about your skin, you
feel good about yourself,' Saraei said

Look good. feel good was the motif at
the expo. It could be easy t o ~ the
event as vain, yet thooe who attended
and participated believe materiali7.ed
features only go so fur, and alone they
arerit enough to make a person look
beautiful
The natural foundation is important
above all else. Eventually the time will
come when all the make-up and mascara will be w-ashed oft leaving an image with imperfectiom, but also one in
a pure, unaltered state. Its the face you
look at in the minor everyday, which
you need to come to terms with. In a
society where we see nwn~ adver~ with models looking visually
pristine, it's an important notion to keep
inmind

point., there. a sense of enhancement,

Cosmetics and fashion do have their

which can be taken from your appear-

Fashion shows, courtesy of Nygard Fashion were held at the second a111111al Beauty Expo, which went on
during Feb. 6 and 7 at the Caboto Club.
[Photo by II Hani Yassinef
place howevec From a personal stmd-

~

ance, ~ you put the proper effort forward. But if you look beautiful
only to feel otherwise, said feeling will

_ __ - -

---~

tramcend any appearance you happen
to build roryoursdf

- - - - - -- - - - - - ----

..

- - - --~------------------ --------------------------'!!!~
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WORKMAN

News Editor
St Clair College hdd its second annual
polar plunge to raise funds for the Special Olympics in conjunction with all
many of Wmdsor and Es.sex: County's
police forces.

Community members, students, police
officers and many more took a dip in
freenng water after collecting pledges
to raise money for the cause. The fun
day left people feeling a little colder
but $49,000 WM raised for the Special
Olympics.
St Clair's SRC president, Miranda Underwood, said it's a great moment for
the community and a very good cause.

"Its a great event but it's also a good opportunity to mingle with people who

.-

- - --

-

-

may have thejob you want one daywith
all the different groups who come out
such as the police forc.e, bankers or even
emergency resporue services;' said Underwood. "It's fun to bring something
different to the campus for students'.'

Underwood said they were able to draw
a greater number ofpeople to the event

than last year and they are looking forward to year three.
Adam Ymmg, constable for Wmdsor
Police and a Torch Run coordinator for
the Special Olympics, said it WM a great
event this year and it will only keep getting better.

'This event is such a shocking event,
quite literally,' said Young. 'The Special
Olympics is such I big part ofour community and any chance we can t.ake to
give back to them, we do'.'

-- - - - --

-~
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Weeks after the recqxion, which gathered an overwhelming attendance, the
numbers in Artcite have naturally decreased, but a degree of consistency has
been maintained.
''Its been pretty steady.' said Artdtes
administrative coordinator Cluistine
Burdmall. "It usually picks up towards
the end of the afternoon We have a lot
offoot traffic here'
As previously reported in an earlier edition, Artdte Inc has served as a space for

"Nine," an exhibit showcasing the work
of nine recent MFA Alumni from the
School of Creative Arts. The exhibits
opening night was part of the Wmter
Celebration, which included a collaborative concert between School ofMu.sic
graduates and the Wmdsor Symphony
Ordtem at the Capitol Theatre. But
where the concert begins and ends in
the same night. the exhibit just next
door mdures towards the end of Fd>-

ruary.

Derek Yaholnltsky Wdlk£d into the galleryarrundFeb. 3, and was immediately
appealed by a painting from 2011 graduate Joey Stewart

"I wm to look at the odwr piec:es. ooa:
for some reason fm drawn to this one:'
Yaholnltsky said "Maybe it's the color
scheme, or the fact that it's titled Tragedy.'
"Tragedy" is an oil and aaylic painting
which seemingly consists of numerous
images compressed between each other.

•

1ne

Upon speaking to Stewart during the reception. he said he was fascinated by the
notion ofthe copy and creating a collage

of fragments from numerous pain~
to create a cohesive whole. The fascination is one which may have stemmed
from a project he did during his time at
the university.
'When I was here I did a project on old
Engli.41 landscapes, so after I graduated
I continued to make that work. but not
in a specific time or place," Stewart said
So you have nine pieces of \rod< from
nine different artists. But perhaps what
is just as important is these worl<s also
come in nine different forms. The vari·
ety in this regard is cryst.al dear as each

piece carries an aspect ofintrigue, which
is inherent to the build. You have Arturo Herreras "274,200 Stitches," which
is a clothing and mixed. media hybrid
Near the gallery doors is Laura Shintani.'s "Google Volterra," a white aJabas.
terwhich radiates a literal a n d ~
aura.
Then theres the \rod< of robotics and
machinery, courtesy ofN~ de O:is·
son A rather peculiar title called "Disck
Candy/Suwir Data." is a laptq, and iPad
connected to a CNC machine, which
you will immediately suspect, is tracking )Olll" movements, especially when
the SCRe:t1 momentarily manifests an
eyeball. Even ifit's not the first thing you
see, l will be the first and last piece c{
'M:>rkyou'll hear, and as a result you'll inevitably be drawn to the staddy unique

hybrid

i have an interest in that kind of stuff;
but in also wanting to make art I kind ex
merged these two pasgom of mine," de
~ n said.

'
Nicolas de Cosson's "DisckCandylSugarData" is on display at Artcite Inc, as part of the Nine exhibit which
runs until Feb. 27.
[Photo by II Hmli Yassine]

.......................................................................................•••............•.....•
This particular piece, de Cosoon said,
todc. a year to slowly piece together the
memanica1 framewodtand Cl8emcnlh
to implement the arfutrybehirxi it Thematically it plays on the flawless images
of men and women. The screen hemorrhages lines of code juxtaposed with
a male or female 3D model ~ they go
~ numerous physical~ in
order to accomplish a misguided ven-

ture b perfection. h's an image, which
de c.osson hopes challenges those who
happen 1o ab9olbtt

"We live in a physio<e:ntric society. We
spend a lot of time looking and a lot of
time comumingvisual data;' de Cosoon
said "Thinking about how we spend a
lot of time looking at these manicured
images, how do we look at ourselves

when it oomes to the images we are

~atr
According to de Cosson, the worlc is set
to be showcased in a Quebec exhibit
in March 2011. But those willing to
spare a trip to Artcite can see it nowwltil
Feb. 27, as well as the"\Wrk ofeightother

ex

graduates.

Murder Mystery Show Headlines Syrian Fundraising Effort
HANIYASSINE
rts d

Detective Richard Head solemnly walks
to the podium at the dinner theatre
to make a shocking announcement
someones been murdered, and the killer is well among us. The audience times
their gasps accordingly. thus beginning
an evening of piecing together dues of
who the killer might be.
This was all courtesy of Michdle Mainwaring's acting troupe, who donated
their talents b what was billed as a
Rumrunning Murder Mystery Dinner
Theatre. The whodunit found i t s ~
at the Serbian Centre on the evening of
Feb. 6. For many exthose who attended.
it was their first time experiencing this
particular form of theatre, which is a far
cry from the traditional stage "\WIKS.

"The actors just join in and flow around
in the aowd and what makes them
stand out a bit is their~ They drop
their dues, they got to try to figure out
whats going on," said Wendy Ross.
"You're there with them, and they mingle with you'.'
Ross hdped provide the murder mystery ad of the night. ultimatdy ~
part of a fundraising e&rt brwght on
by the GS Project, a Wmdsor-bom
corrummity group ~ its sights on

one particular goal: to bring a Syrian
fumily into the country as permanent
residents. h's unclear as to how much
money to date has been ~ fur this
goal. but the dinner theatre served as
a way to bring in extra funds, all while

having fun

i think a lot of Canadians really want
to help, they just don't know neces.wily
what to do, so this is a great way to do it
and have a good time," said Rhea Eady,
the founder of the GS Project. "I want
them to walk away knowing that they're
making a difference and doing a good

~·

l:ady said the project has been running
fur the past eight weeks, lending a lot ex
credit to social media b ~away to
plan and coDaborate with other locab
carrying similar pa.ssions. As a result,
the GS Projectcomi.sts ofenough members to conduct as an organi7.ation with
various committees, all of them under
the moniker of hwtlam helping other
hwnans.
For Andrea Spagnuolo-Saeid, whose
part of GS's marl<eting and public :relations committee, its a matter per-

ex

~ e all while removing political and
religious factors from the equation.
'1fwe wae in that situation, you would
lq,e somoone would stand up and Stir'{
111 take care of you; and not enough
people are dcq that;' Spagnuolo-Saeid
said

The cast of the Rumnmning Murder Mystery u e the floor as their stage durmg the di11ner theatre at tl1e
Serb1a11 Cc11trc on Feb. 6.
{Photo by '/ Ham Yassinc]
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Mistakes Prove Costly In Spitfires Loss
To CHL's Top-Ranked Erie Otters
BRETTHEDGES

News Ed ,tor

The Wmdsor Spit6res learned a valuable lesson this~ weekend as to why
the Erie Otters are the top-ranked major junior hockeyteam in the Canadian
~ockey League.
The Spit6res fought back from deficits
of 2-0 and 4-2 but ultimately fell short
in a 54 hs.s to Otters in front of over
5,000 fans at the WFCU Cmtre Feb. 6.
Spits head coach RO<kyThompson said
his team did a great job of being physical and wearing down the Otters, but a
bevy of bad turnovers at inq:,portune
times led to high-ailiber scoring chances that Erie did not miss out on.
"Everything they scored off of~ directly off of a turnovers on just hair
brain errors;' Thompson said 'Tm happy about a lot of things we did tonight
but fm really disappointed about some
ofthe things and at the end ofthe day we
beat owselves. We were very physical
and laid some big open ice hits, our fore
chedc ~ good and we generated a lot
of scoring chances and we scored four
goals but it's also our fuult for not scoring goals on plays that people should be
scoring on We were here ready to play
we just didn't bear down."

Wmdsor oem:r Logan Brown had one
goal and an assm: in the game, and said
the team wanted tomakea~to
the ~that they are on their way no
XL:: r 6.y sumJ t1 · •·
the beginning ofthe year.
'Were right up there with all of the
teams who have loaded up to go for it
but tonight Erie capitalized on every
mistake we made;' Brown said "But
you've got to take the positives and there
were a lot ofpositives but too manynegatives that cost us this game. Obviously
this~ a big one and it's frustrating because we loot it owselves'.'
The Spit6res out-shot the Otters 36-29
in the oont.est and played at similar calibers throughout the opening 18 minutes but a defensive zone turnover by
Mikhail Sergachev squirted to Erie center Dylan Strome who quickly passed it
to his line mate and the mm leading
goal-scorer Alex DeBrincat, who made
no mistake when he decked around
Spits goalie Mike DiPie1ro for his 37th
of the year and a 1-0 Erie lead at the first
intermission.
'Were on the power play late in the first
and have a guynot paying attention and
have a tired player make a mistake and
we give up a lone goal to the person
who just so happen to lead the league in
goals:' Thompson said "It's aazy to do
those types o f ~
Strome and DeBrincat 'M'.llJld link up

again in the sa:ond to score and extend Bries lead to ™> bek>re Wmdsor's
Hayden McCool answered back short
handed just 41 sa:ond later when he intercepted a bad pass from Otters goalie
Devin Wtllwm and scored his 11 th to
get the home fans off their feet and rut
the deficit in halfafter 40 minutes.
Browm 10th of the F came three
minutes into the third frame off the
faceoff when an Otter over skated the
pudc in the right circle bebre Brendan
Lemiex promptly slid it over to Brown
who snapped the pudc ~ Wtllwm to
tie the game 2-2 Soon after; it 'M'.llJld be
Erie who struck offa neutial z.one tum-

...,
Windsor Spitfires forward Christian Fischer cuts up ice against Erie Otters winger Jake Marchment during OHL action between the two clubs at
the WFCU Centre Feb. 6. The Otters showed why they are the top-ranked club in the CHL with multiple goals on turnovers in a 5-4 Spits loss.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

...............•.••••••..•.•...•.••..•••..••••••................•.••••.•.•.••••••.....•...•••..•..•....................•..•••••....••••.•••••.....
over when Nidc Betz saucered a pass to

Jordan Sambrook on a 2-on-1 for a 3-2
lead. Brett Neumann scored off a redirect 1:20 later to double up Wmdsor 4-2
with 12 minutes to go.
Lemieux would score on the power
play to get Wtndsor within a goal but
with less than two minutes remaining
Thompson pulled DiPie1ro for the extra
attacker before DeBrincat slid the puck
into the cage to ice the game with his
38th of the Fin an eventual 5-4 victory.
Despite the Joos, Spitfires deferuemen
Andrew Bum.5 said the team has put
something in the minds of Erie after
putting on a physical display in their
final of tour meetings ofthe regular season.

"They know we're coming oow, we
played a nice physical game today and
the nexttime we c.ometheyll be looking
ror us," Blum said '1 think we just need
to make some small steps to fix some
big mistakes. h ~ a pretty good game
overall but it ~ those costly mistakes
to that lrurt m so we need to get back to
oogcsandhaveagood~coming
up'.'
The Spitfires head into t h e ~ 21st
week in first place ofthe OHL west division with a 31-15-5-0 reoord, tour points
ahead ofthe Samia Sting. Wmd<ior goes
on the road this weeki>ra~ ~
Ontario road trip beginning at Kingm1
Feb. 12, at Ottawa Feb. 14 and at Peterborough Feb. 1s. Puck ruq, ror an three
games is 7 p.m., 3 p.m. and 2:05 pm.

respectivdy.

L___

-

-----

Windsor Spitfires defe,icemen Logan Stanley stands toe-to-toe with Jake Marchment ofthe Erie Otters m
a fight during the third period oj play ,n OHL action at the WFCU Centre Feb.6 The jigl,t negated a Mads
Eller goal for Windsor and the Spits ended up losing 5 4
{Photo by II Kem, Jarroltl]
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Ex ress Ride Robinson's 34 Points To
ash at the Colosseum III Victory
BRETTHEDGES

for them. It was a great atmoophere and

News Editor

by them giving us great energy we were
able to come outand snap their winning

The Wmdsor Express rattled off two

streak:'

wins against the London Lightning last

Robinsonaddeditwasb~rortheEx-

week to move back up to within one

press as a team because they had been

game of .SOO but it was the midweek

struggling to find our balanc.e and play-

aa.sh. at the C.Olossewn mthat was the

ing togethei:

tallc of the Rose City as over 2,800 funs
witnessed another piece ofhistoryin the

NBLCanada.

Weve been practicing hard after 105ing

flNDSL

those two games and for us to be better
we had do more on ourOWO:' Robinson

WmdsorrodethewaveofaBrandon
Robinson 34-point perrormanc.e in a
114-93 victory over the London Llght-

ning at Caesars Casino Wmdsor Feb.
3, and later in the week knocked off the

London 86-85 on their hcme court at

Budweiser Gardens Feb. 6.

22

said 'We say family in every huddle and
this week weve looked like a family. We

didn't go out and argue with each other,
wedidntcryabouttherefs, wejustwent
I'

out and played basketball and when we

I

do that there isrit anybody in the league

l'

who can play with US:'
Robinson said he preferred BlackJack at
Caesars's Wmdsor and he hit the right

Wmdsor Express ~ coach Aar-

amount of shots in an ironic 21-point

on MacDonald said the aa.sh. m was

victory before cashing out with 34

a statement game for a team who ~

points as the game's lead sroret

been their biggest enemyso far this yeat

"This was a~ event and we had a bad

'We need to come out and compete

game coming in so in our first game of

like that every night m· the 4:_.
w"" socond,

February we knew what we had to do;'

third and fourth quarter coMStentlf,

Robinson said 'TheExpress baveritlost

said MacDonald 'The venue was phe-

atthis event and we owed itto thefuns to

nomenal and the guys fed offthe aowd

Shaquille Keith drives to tlie basket past Akeem Wright ofthe London Light11ing early in the second half
during the NBL Canada's Clash at the Colosseum Ill at Caesars Casi110 Windsor Feb. 3. Keith scored 17
poi11ts for Windsor on their way to a 114-93 win over London and snapping their 11ine-game winning
streak.
[Photo by II Kevin Jar•·old]

come out and put a great perfonnance

Some of the new guys loved the atmo-

...•.•.•..............•..•••.........•••••..•...•••.......•••••..•••••.•.......••.••..••.•••.............•••.
sphere and really played well under the

figured it out and were just having fun

~ lights like Shaquill~ Keith. There was

We just needed to gel and sometimes

a lot of spirit and energy starting from

were so caught up in wins and kis.5es

the first quartei'

that we forget it's a paid vacation, we all

The man with the most energy for the

love to do this."

hometownsquadwaspointguardTony

Bennett said he was more than excited

Bennett, who was placed back at the

to go back to the point guard spot and

true point guard l"""'-nncinnn and .I'
......-v1,,,..,..1
...,...........

contribute to this

with an incredible perrormanc.e filled

than just scoring.

team

in more ways

with effort, grit, flash and whole lot of

flair. The Olicago native heated up the
Express train after a tight first quarter

and spread out the offenc.ewith 17• light reel assists in a game with a whole
lot at stake between NBL Canada rivals.

'When I round out coach was putting
me back at point guard I told Shaquille
Keith that if I didnt come out of the

game with nine assists then something
airit right:' said Bennett. 'J\t half time
I asked how many I had nine assists so

'We all know what we can do but now
it's just a matter oftime for us to startdoing it;' Bennett 'When we first got to-

gether there was alot ofexcitement with

Hailey Reese performs during halftime ofthe NBL Canada's Clash at tl,e Colosseum Ill at Caesar's Casino
Windsor Feb. 3. flle Cash Money signed artist pefonned two songs dunng her set in front of over 2,800 fans
in attendance.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

•....•.......••.•..•.••.•.••..•.••.•......... •••.•••••.....••.•.....•.......•........•••.• •••.••.....••..•.••

I told him I wanted 20 and if it wasrit

for Kixk and Shaq mis.5ing some easy

layups I would have had 20'.'

allofthenewguyscominginandthenit

Wmdsor will battle the pesky Oran-

wore off Now we have to start figuring

geville .Ns with a contest at the WFCU

out how to play togethei: I think weve

Centre Feb. 11 with a 7:30 p.m. tip-off

.
I

I
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en's Basket
•
Earn Two om1nant

KIMELLIOT

The Lance Contributor
The Lancer mens basketball team
climbed to a record of 9-6 over the
weekend by tipping over the 4-10
Laurentian Voyageurs 82 -62 before
pushing past the 2_12 NJf>issing takers
93 - 71 the next ni.ght to complete the
home-and-home sweep.
Althoogh they lost the services offreshman forward Randy Oriakhi along the

way, interim head coach Ryan Steer said
it is always nice to take care of home

courtwithapairofwins.
"Were getting more comfurtable playing in front ofour home f.ms;' Steersaid
'Wrth two more home games to come
toward the end of the season. that will
be important because we need to dose
those out as well [Over Laurentian), offensively we came out and played with
some intensity. When teams come to
play they're not going to give us anything. wevegotto go taken:'~ - -

The Lancers created scoring margiru in
the first and third quarters, catching the
Voyageurs off guard on both occasions
to establish their up tempo preference.
Steer said there were a couple mental
lapses defensively early in the first half
[against Nipis.mg], but finally took
care of them in the fourth quarter, with
great defensive intensity which led to 29
points offofthe takers tumovm.
Perfunnance wise, Alex Campbell led
all scorers with 24 points on 59 per cent

shooting Feb. 5. MaJko Kovac, Isiah
Osborne and 'I'yler Persaud tallied fur
15, 13 and 12 points fur the blue and
gold, which shot an outstanding 49 and
51.7 percent from two-point and threepoint land respectively. David Aromolaran and Sam Hurst counter with 17
points each fur the Voyageurs.

"They gave us a different look with the
zone, but we passed the ball well and attacked the serum;• Steer said '1mtead of
trying to go one-on-one and beat it ourselves. It's goodthat we hadsome uruelfish play, and that starts with Alex. When
he gets in the paint and he shares the
ball other guys have to follow. Hes really
becoming a great leader. He also does
whatever we ask ofhim on the defensive
end The way he goes is how we go'.'
The next day, Campbd.l again lead all
scorers scorching the takers by scoring 16 of22 baskets over all, pacing all
scorers with 27 points, fuur boards, five
assists and two steals in a well-rounded
effort. Campbell's efforts were nearly
matched by Kovac, scoring 24 points,
hauling down fuur rebounds, dishing
out seven assists and collecting five
steals. Osborne and Persaud rounded
out the double figure scoring fur the
Lancers with 18 and 12 points respectively.
Campbell said he feels like the Lancers
are at a stage where they have to take
advantage ofevery game to get better as
they strive tow.mi the playoffs.

"We still have an opportunity to shake

Isiah Osborne ofthe Windsor Lancers get blocked by Laurentian Voyageurs's Theo 17,omas during.first
quarter action at the St. Denis Centre Feb. 5.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

•••..•.•..•••••..•••.•.••..............•.....................•..•.••••.••.•..•.•.•.••..•.••••.••.•....•.•••.•
~ up to make nationals, and a part

of that is dominating lower ranked
teams:' Campbell said "We have a week
to build on the momentum ofthese two
wins. We did lose Randy Oriakhi, fur a
couple weeks to injury, but we have that
next man up mentality to keep it pushing. As fur my leadership, coach Steer
has been encouraging me to be more
vocal, because fm never one to just
bad< at guys. I just always expected guys
to know enough to do what they have
to do. But as a fifth year player coach
is rightfully looking fur me to 3S9.lllle
more ofa leadership role as well:'

Windsor Lanrcrs small forward Marko Kovac drfres past a defender d11ri11g OUA men's basketball action
against the Laure11t1a11 Voyageurs at tlie St. Denis Centre Feb. 5. Kovac scored 15 points in Windsor's 82-62
victory over Laurcntian.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrofcl]

••...............•••.•.•••.•..•••.....•.......•.•.........•.••.••.••..••.....................................
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MaJko is knodcing down his shots and
driving more regularly. Teams have to
look out fur him as well now and it takes
some of the pressure off Alex and myself"
Wrth only five or so minutes left in regulation, Marcus Lewis the leading scorer

for the takers averaging 15.8 points per
game, threw down anastydunk, after he
got a way from Osbomes man-to-man
coverage and streaked passed a couple
defensive helpers in the key. Osborne
admitted it was bad defense on his part
and he shoukhit have just reached in.

Also reflecting on the team success over
the weekend Lancer rookie forward Osborne said it was really good to get a win

Leading the way bf Nipissing was JsmaelKahawith 17,Lewiswith 12points
,.....h.,;
and Wiill V,....,
..,..,... with 10 porn'ts.

streak going. in order to get morale up
fur the next couple games.

The Lancers sit in first pJac.e in the OUA
West division and head back out on the

'We have a big road trip coming up that
we need to take care o(' Osborne said
'Were also trying to win as many as we
can in a row to get us a good ranking
for the play-offs too. It's esperially good

road to this weekend to take on the 3-11
York l...iom Feb. 12 and then the 9-5
Queens Golden Gads Feb. 13, who are
securefy in 2nd place in the OUA .East
Division
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Women's Hockey I(eep Playoff
Hopes Alive With Weekend Split
peranc.e who had a four-point night.
highlighted by a hat-trick to give her 17
goals on the year but it was Hillary Hettwer who scored her second goal of the
season to open the scoringon the power
TheLancerwomem hockey team came play just eight minutes into the game to
out flying and blew the doors off the give the Lancers a 1-0 lead heading into
Laurier Golden Hawks 7-2 this past the second period Afterwards it was
weekend to keep the:m.5dves in playoff Erinn Noseworthy, Davis Smith and
contention despite fulling 5-2 to the CIS Krystin Lawrenc.e who also got on the
top-ranked Guelph Gryphons as part of game sheet for the Lanc.ers while GiuliGue1ph.5 "Fight for Kevin' game on the ana Pallotta and Dollee Meigs replied
road two days later:
for the Hawks.
Wrth a 7-1-11-2 record with three Ingrid Sandven earned the win for
games remaining after the weekend Wmdsor as she made 25 saves while the
split, head roach fun Hunter said their Hawks saw two goa1tenders split time in
derisive win leaves them alive in the the game as rookie Lauren Webber was
OUA playoffhunt
pulled in her second straight start for
"1his was an importmt one to take care Laurier as she allowed five goals on 22
of business [against Laurier]:' Hunter shots before being replac.ed by Amansaid 'We talked before the game and da Smith early in the third period but
told them ifwe dorit win this game we fured no better, allowing two goals on
dont have any cbanc.e at the playoffs. So 11 shots.
for us itwas a one-game winner-take-all
kind ofthing and thats how we played, it Two days later the Lancers traveled to
Guelph to participate in the third anwas life or death:'
nual "Fight For Kevin' game played to
Led by a Shawna I..esperanc.e hat trick, remember .Kevin Siddall, a Wmdsornathe Lancerwomemhockeyteam dom- tive and the younger brother of former
inated the visiting Hawks 7-2 as part of Gryphon goalie Brooke Siddall, who
the kick off to Lanc.ers Brea& Cancer tragically lost his battle with Non-HodAwareness Feb. 5. I..esperanc.e said itwas gkins Lymphoma Feb. 4, 2014 at the age
a lruge win because it keeps them in a of 14. ~ raised at the game wait to
good JX)Sition n>r the playofls and were Qilldcan, a charity that supports drilquite happy with how they did
dren and families impacted by drild'We put it to them and that urgency hood cancet
has brought out the best of our hockey The Gryphons built a 3-0 lead but the
team," I..esperanc.e said "Ifs driven us to Windsor offence came to life midway
get to this point. the urgency i.5 what we through the final period Taylor O>nneeded to push it to 7-2 Jn the second tewristed ashot past Stephanie Nehring
halfof the season we have really picked at 7:13 to get the Lancers on the board
it up and weknow what's at stake here."
and less than two minutes later Hettwer
Windsor's offen&ve outburst was led scored onc.e again for Wmdsor on a deby the OU.As leading goal scorer Les- flection to cut the Guelph lead to one.
BRETTHEDGES

News Editor

-Windsor Lancers Danielle Butler forechecks against tl1e Laurier Golden Hawks during OUA womens hockey action at South Windsor Arena Feb. 5. Windsor came out of the gate flying and defeated the Hawks 7-2
to stay alive in the OUA playoff hunt.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

...•. .•... .....•...•••...............•....•.•......•..••••••••................••......•..•........••••.•.•••.
ButtheLancersrallywasquiddysnuffed
out as Brittany St James put Gudph
back in control minutes lateI: Wmdsor
turned the puck over and St James beat
Windsor's Ingrid Sandven high on the

blockerside at 13:07.AveriNoorenadded a power-play goal in the final minute
to wrap up a strong perrormanc.e.
The Lanc.ers return home this weekend for their final pair of regular season

home games as they host the Waterloo
Warriors Feb. 12 followed by the Wes.ern~Feb.13. Huntersaidmoving forward it's importmt for the team
to come outand get that quick.goal early
because it gives them more confidence.

"Sinc.e Ouistmaswe've been great in the
first few minutes of the first and second
periods so the early goals have been
helping us and we need them;' said

Hunter. "It's something that keeps up
our confidence especially with a team
like this and it's a good thing for us. This
leaves us alive and it leaves us to wear we

have some good things and we're going

to see what ruwens'.'

The Lanc.ers a!hletic department will be
c:elebrating the careers of their graduation seniors with a pre-game ceremony
against Western at 7:30 pm. Feb. 13.

Lancer Pole Vault Athletes Riding High .
Performances Into Battle At Team Challenge
BRETTHEDGES

News Editor

The Lancer track and field team saw
two more ra::ords fall this past weekend
against some Division 1NCAA opposition at the Akron Invitational
For the men it was O>rey Bellemore

who broke AnthonyBerltis' 2012 record
of 4.{)257 in the mile with his 4.-01.99
performanc.e. while Ouis Waugh
matched John ~ 2005 record in
the pole vauh with a height of5.10 meters.

Wmdsor had solid performances all
am! id this weekend ~ they fured well
against some strong Division 1 competition and are lodting forw.ud to
completing at home nm weekend at
the Team Oialleoge after birweeks on

the road Waugh said he felt great after a
few good jumps in warm-up and.coach
Kevin Dinardo gave him the thwnbs to
shut down warm-up early and cleared
4.80 and 4.95 meters on his first attempts.

"There were guys jumping 5.40 meters
in front of me so I knew I wasrit going
to win and I knew I wasn't going to be
the last guys but there was still a lot of
work to do;' Waugh said 'The bar kept
going up and my confidence was raing
up with it and when I got to 5.10 meters
I took a new pole out of the bag and
was so dose on my first attempt I knew
there was a little bit of space I needed to get out of the w.rt- I went to the
bad<, had some teammates cheer me
on when my name got called I handled
~~usual"

Rachael Wolfs also tried to match a
school reoord in the\\Ullens division as

well and Waugh said that is a big tribute
to their coach Kevin Dinardo.
"Coach must be ecstatic right now because the past three weeks we have had
people either going for personal bests
or school records;' Waugh said "Everything we're working on in practic.e i.5
payingoffso it must be pretty rewarding
to see some ofhis athletes get up there."

Sarah Mitton threw a personal best
heave of 15.36 and said it was quite an
experience competing in &Jch a good
field of throwers and aooited the new
di.stanc.e to both training and the surrounding competitors.

"Thrining has been going really well
but the field of throwers really helped
because I was on the edge of making
the finals so I had to compete wdl to
guarantee myselfa spot and three more
throws;' Mittoo said "Ifs nice to see ev-

erything coming together finally. fm
just hoping to be corm.ent, and hopefully throw within the 15 meter range
again'
Women\ team captain Emily Omahen
has also put together some consistent
perfonnanc.es this year and finished
fifth in wornem long jump at 5.84 meters and said earlier in the season her
focus is on getting her technique down
so that she can put together a good perfonnanc.e at the CIS championships in
March.
"For long jump I have been focusing
on maintaining a strong takeoff leg
and drive knee;' Omahen said "In the
sprinting events, I attempt to run relaxed as I dose in on the finish line. This
meet served~ a good teaching point in
both of those major bcuses so I now
krowwhat I have to do to jump &rther
and run faster nm time."

It was tough for Omahen to hide her excitementwhen it comes to the potential

the Wmdsor women have of pemaps
getting on the podium in the team event
as well as individuals.

'When all oftho.5e pieces fit we will have
a great team performance when it matters most We will definitely be a fott:e
to be reckoned with at OS, whether
the rest of the competition knows it or
not;' Omahen said "Team members
like O>urteney are only just beginning
to scratch the surfure of their potential
so I am really lodting forw.ud to seeing
what we can do at the provincial champiomhips."
The meet begins Feb. 12 with the worn-

ens pentathlon and mens heptathlon
events beginning shoo:lyafter 4 p.m and
finishes the next evming after the concbion ofthe reJays Feb. 13.

- - - - - - - - - - - ----
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York Lions The Last Test For Windsor
Lancers Men's Hockey Club
BRETTHEDGES
News f:d tor

The OUA regular season has come
down to one game for the Wmdsor
lancer men.s hockey squad and a road
game with the division-leading York Uons in Toronto this upcoming we:ekend.
After a weekend split on the road be. · with a 7-1 win =;net the
guuung
~Brock Badgers in St Catharines Feb. 5
the Lancers dropped a 5-1 decision to
u,
M
.
afternoon
the vvestern ustangs m an
game in London Feb. 6.

Windsor Lancers deferuemen Clad
Shepley said it was a tough split but despite the loss to Western, the Lancers are
playing good hockey right now at both
ends of the ic.e and out shooting most
opponents.
"Righ
t now every game is important
heading into the playoffs and we had
a pair of big wins against Ryerson and
Brock and have another big game
against a tough opponent in York;' Shepley said "Every game has a playofffeel
to them at this point of he season We
are looking to have a big win aTld cmy
this momentum heading into playoffs'.'
To kick offthe weekend on the road, the
Lancer mens hockey team came away
with a 7-1 victory against the Badgers.
The.Lancersadded two
in the first

Denomee, Ryan Green, Justice Dundas,
Steve Anthony and Sebastian Beauregard while the lone goal scorer for the
Badgers was Adam Lloyd

The Lancers outshot the Badgers 54-24
in the contest and first year goa1tender
Mike Doan turned aside 23 of 24 shots
for the win while Brock starter Oint
Wmdsor rollected 47 saves in the los.s.
Unfortunately the next afternoon the
lancer
• tv-,.1,_,
dropped
mens · ~ , team
a
5-1 decision to the Western Mustangs
with an afternoon puck drop of 4 pJD.
inl..ondonFeb.6.
'We were playing two different teams
in very different
Green said
'Wrth Brock needing the win we knew
they would come out hanl and we did a
great job of ........~rh;nn their energy and
.............'6
playing an all around great team game'
The Mustangs buih a 4-0 lead before the
Lancers were able to pierce through the
amour oftheir goalie Greg Dodds, with
Mike Ouistou "rr...-.tma a
from

scenams:·

-r-"t>

=~
r-

DenommetospoilthepotentialWestern
shut-out at lO.OSofthethird period and
score the Lancers lone goal ofthe game.
'Western we knew would be a great
team looking to rebotlllCi off their loss
to us just before the break They're a
very skilled hanl working team and
they got a couple tough bounces that led
to goals:' Green said 1 felt like we jw,t
didn't have enough time in the game to

~ ~....;;;;-~._;ifflii..,.~-~:.:;~~u~MiiiM~~
-~
compete . anyteamin OUA,but
in the third en route to the victory which

saw six different players score a goal fur
Wmdsor led by Eric Nod who potted
two. Adding single tallies were Dylan

it'.s always a little sour when }00 lose to
Western."

The win improved the Mustangs record

..•.....................................................................•..............................•.....
to 17-9-0astheysitinsecondplace,just
two p_Qints back of the division leadwg.
Uom while wflh the loss, the Lancers
drop to 13-11-3 and are tied fur fourth
place in the west division standings
with the Waterloo Warriors. Wrth only
three points separating k>ur teams in

the standings, Wmdsors final regular
season game against the York Lions
Feb.12at7:30p.m.inTorontowillbean
important decmon maker in where the
teams will fall in t h e ~
'1 personally like playing the top teams,

especially as a last game to prepare for
the first round of playoffs," Green said.
"York has a lot offire power but it will be
a great way to 6nm offmoving into the
playoffs. A big win agaimt them will be
a great confidence booster heading into
the first round:'

Women's Hoops Dominate 2016 NBA All-Star Games
KIMELLIOT

guard Steer supported Oieyanne Rog-

The Lance Contributor

er's game-high 20 points with 19 of her
own, dropping six straight shots from
beyond the arc and shooting 13 of 20
overall from the floor. Emily Pm,:,st
and Alyssa Cerino also supported the
winning cause with 11 points apiece.

The Lancer ~ basketball team
took care of business as usual by handing out two dominant victories over the
Laurentian Voyaguers and Nipisgng
Lakers on home court at the St Denis
Centre this past weekend.
First, the Lanc.ers silenced the 3-11 Laurentian Voyageurs by defeating them
79-42. prior to the athletic department
observing their 10th Annual Breast
Cancer Awareness day and equally
hwnbling the 2-12 Nipissing Lakers
with a 74-40 victory.

more consistently,' said Vallee. 'We cannot afford to have players having very
good games and then they don't show
up. That's going to be the main is&.Je
and that's what I see with my team right
now. Is that we're lacking this comistency. And so thats what we've been asking
from every single player on the team"

The pair of victories co5t the blue and
gol.d dearly however, as veteran bward
Andrea l<i$ tore her Achilles tendon
and will sit out fur the rest ofthe season

Adrienne Moreau tallied nine points
and Emily Tinnes scored eight points
as the Lancers defense prevented
any and all of the Laurentian players from scoring in double figures.
Steer said it~ good to get bade in front
of their oome ~ and get a coople of
good wins after being on the road

"Up wltil [that] day, I would say that we
had the best 34-5 man combination in
the country.' said head coach Olantal
Vallee. "But we've now lost ~ to injury in addition to [tr.uNer guard] Erica
McFadden to injuries fur the rest of the
season"
Vallee said the Lancers are also lacking performance leadership but saw
glimpses of all-star quality play from
Steer against the Voyageurs. lancer

~

'1t was great to see C.arly Steer step up
again. but to go without two starters everyone else needs to have good games

-------

"Now f m hoping fur a tough and hanl
week at practice so we can use the momentum from this weekend to prepare
fur Queens and take advantage ofagreat
opportunity playing at the Enercare
Centre," Steer said
In addition to playing tenacious defense

--~---•

against the Voyageurs, Windsor also
pounded the (WOSition into subnmsion offensively in all for quarters while
out-rebounding them 45- 21.

Agaimt the Lakers the next night the
Lancers refused to allow any opponent
on the cxher team to score in double
figures while taking advantage of their
offensive prowess to earn a decisive vktory.

Roger said the two wins at home were
very important as well as learning how
to maintain their level of play against
teams who may not be as strong as those
they will face come playotftime.

"It's time fur us to start peakins' Roger
said "Andrea is definitdy a big presence
offensively, but also on the defensive
boards. We will just have to pick it up
b her. We all individually need to step
up if we want to give ourselves a shot
We have to push through the adversity
and~ as hanl as we can. The game
against queem will be a big one. It's going to be tougher than our preseason
again.st them, especially with the loss of
AK.but ifwe stickto coachesgame plan,
execute our tasks and perform, it will be
a good game."
Pm,:,st carried the load offerwvclr

against the Lakers and set the pace with
a 20-point, 10 rebound double-<louble
while Rogers coasted while producing

12 points and four rebounds. Kaylee
scored 11 points as
the only cxher player in double figures,
oowever the rookie reserves oontriooted 33 bench points compared to only 14
for the I..akers.
~

The third yeark>rward said it was a great
weekend for the team in terms ofbuild.
ing themseJves to where they need to be
for playoffs.
"It's always tough to see a key player go
down:' Premst said "But at this point
we need to take it day by day and everyone needs to step up. The upcoming
games will be tough, but those are the
type of games we need to prepare ourselves, so I think it'll be a great challenge
and everyone is lodong k>rward to it."
Vallee said she is happy with what the
teams rookies are givingthem so f.u; but
they will need to give more now that the
Lancers are down to onlyk>Ur retwning
players.

"Alyssa Cerino can sho<x. she can drive,
she can rebound and she can play
down low and being 6 feet tall doesn't
hurt;' Vallee said "So theres a lot of respon.sibility being placed upon her as a
young 18-year-old and 1yra and Kaylee
have also been doing pretty good at the
point:'
Wrth only five games remaining in the

regular season. the immediate chaDenee
fur the five-time national champiom,
who rurrently sit in second place of
the OUA Wet. divml ~ a prep game
agaimt York, klllowed by a war of the
wi& match up agaimt the 11-3 Queens
Gokien Gaels who sit in second place in
the OU& East division. The game will
be played 4 pm, Feb. 13, as part ofNBA
All-star Weekend at the Air Canada
Centre. The first ofit'.s kind in Canada

Looking ahead, roach Vallee said
Queem ~ very good and very big and
the two are probably the two biggest
teams in Ontario.
"They probably much up with us the
best and it'.s going to be a very difficult
game fur both teams," Vallee said "Ultimatdy when I accepted the offer to
~ during NBA AD-star weekend
I knew it was going to be a challenge
became it's a neutral site, a different ball
and a big venue right after the NBA ADstar practice. Yet I wanted to have these
women experience this game, which is
something much bigger than what we
usually do and give them a chance to say
we played on an NBA floor and were
part of the AD-star festivities. Additionally with all of the dimaction.s it'.s going
to be like aplayoffgame-which isgreat
exposure fur our JOOties. let's just see
what we can do~
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Women's Volleyball Ride Emotional Wave
On Senior's Day to Make a Comeback
BRETTHEDGES

~ews Ed tc

In their final regular season home game,

the Wmdsor Lancer women's volleyball
team came from behind to defeat the
York lions in a five-set thriller to hit the
ten-win mark on Senior's Day to dose
out the careers ofShannon Dean, Emily
Durand and Lauren Stirling.
The Lancer women opened the weekend by defeating the visiting Nipis.5ing
Lakers 3-l with scores of 25-2l, 25-16,
20-25 and 25-19 as part of the Lancer
Breast Cancer Awareness Day before
dispatching the Lions the next day after
falling behind 2-0 and pull offthe comeback 3-2 victory with scores of 23-25,
21-25, 25-22, 25-22 and 15-6 at the St
Denis Centre Feb. 6.
Wrth the pair of wins, Wmdsor continues to remain in third place in the OUA

west division with a 10-5 with four road
matches to go in the regular season The
Lancers were led by Shannon Dean,
who was named OUA female athlete of
the week after she saved her best for last
as she stole the show in the final home
games ofher career at Wmdsor.
Lancers head coach Lucas Hodgson
said coming back from a two-set deficit
against a team still in the playoff picture
and that plays such good defen.se was
good experience as the team looks for
a strong finish and a date with Western
in theopening round ofthe playofls. After dropping the first two sets Hodgson
admitted it was Dean who took charge
of the huddle and told her teammates
what was going to happen from that
pointon
"She looked at her teammates and told
them they were not losing this game;'
Hodgson said "She said we are a better
team than this and lets show them right
now - and thats what they did We just

Graduating senior Emily Durand ofthe Windsor Lancer womens l'Olleyball team passes UJI dul'ing OUA
action against the Nipissing Lakers at the St. Denis Centre for Cancer Awareness Weekend Feb. 6. "With
ten wins this has by far been my favourite season:' Durand said. "I'm the most close with the team and
everyone is really coming together at the riglit time to make a push for the playoffs."
{Photo by II Kevitl Jarrold]

·············································································································
came out and played better, they did a "To play for this program means a lot, setter Kristen Dillon grabbed 47 assi5ts.
lot o f ~ well but just got tired at the
encf'
Dean, a fourth-year developmental
psychology student-athlete, had a game
high 16 kills, six digs and two aces in the
Lancers win over the visiting Lakers and
followed with an incredible 28 kills, six
digs and three blocks to undoubtedly
willed her team back from their two-set
deficit against York.

Prior to the game the Lanc.ers honored
graduating seniors Dean, Durand and
Stirling for their contribution to the program with a plaque and bouquet and
while fighting back tears, Dean said she
and the team fought hard to play every
last point in the St Denis Centre, which
has been home the past four years.

Windsor I ancers wome11s volleyball graduating seniors had a fantas
tll weekend on the hartl court in her final home games of her c.arccr,
culn11natmg in an OL:A Athlete of the Week aware for tlie week ending
.Feb 7 Dean had over 40 kills ,n two match spat1 tliis past weekend,
botl, wm whicll moved tl1e I ancers to 10 5
{Photo by Kc1•m Janolcl]

~ ~ a really tight community and I
coulchit see myself going anywhere
else;' Dean said "So fm really glad I got
to play here and just be part ofthe Lancer fumily. I will really miss it'.'

All sets played were extremely dose as
the Lions claimed the first two sets 25-23
and 25-21 before Dean lit the fire under
the Lanc.ers who then rallied and won
the remaining three sets 25-22, 25-22,
15-6 to come back to defeat the Lions
3-2. In complimentary roles to Deam
explosion, Mel.is.5a Smyth and Emily
McClosky hit 10 kills each while Stirling
finished with 51 assi$1:s.
For the Lions Celeste Wrt7.ell led the
team with 18.5 points from 14 kills, two
service aces, and two blocks while lions

'York puts the pressure right back on
you, they dont have some of the offensive weapons other team have but they
just keep putting the ball back over the
net;' Hodgson said "They make you
make mistakes and they make you earn
points and our girls had to fight through
a lot of stuff It ~ frustrating at times
but we finally outlasted them in the
fiftn'
Wmdsorwillnowbeon the road for the
rest ofthe season due to their presumed
third place finish in the OUA west
and travel to Thunder Bay for a pair of
games against the Lakehead Thunderwolves with four important points on
the line Feb. 13 and 14.

,.

Windsor Lancer women vollevball players Emily Durand and Jade Ziebarth both attempt to dig a spike
from the N1p1ssmg Lakers at tlie St. Denis Centre Feb. 6 I1ie Lancer:. defeated tl,e Lakers and \·1sitmg York
Lions the next d,iy to mew<' to 10 5 011 the OU1 regular season.
{Photo bv ~ Kevm Jarrold]
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Men's Volleyball Wins Third Straight
In Five Set Thriller On Senior's Day
BRETTHEDGES
News Editor

The graduating members of the Wmdsor Lane.er mens volleyball team ended
then- OUA careers with a pair of match
victories ova: the Nippising Lakers and
Yor.k lions this pa& weekend and fifth
year seniors Blase w~. Shawn Reaume and Josh Edwanh wouldn't have it
any other way.
The team dosed out the home portion
of their OUA regular season schedule
with a dramatic five set victory over the
visiting Yor.k lions 3-2 Feb. 7 after beginning the weekend with a four-set
victory over Kingwille native and OUA
leader in kills Cameron Branch and the
~ Lakers in four sets at the St.
Denis Centre as part of Breast Cancer
A~DayFeb.6.
The lancer men have now won three
straight matches and improve to 6-10
where they will continue to battle down
the stretch b the final playoff spot in
the OUA post season. Wmdsor head
roach James Gravelle said he believed
it was the emotions of Im graduating
men, which led the charge to victory this
pa& WfflCf:lld.

"On senior day the last several years the

nm bas arived Itri ao4 thiure

the guys played greai." saia ~
"Everyone rallied around the seniors
and wanted to give them a good final
match here so the emotion played a
large role."
After dropping the first set, the Lancers
came storming back in the second as
w~ served for 10 straight points to
give Wmdsor a com.bt.able lead and an
eventual 25-14 set win. Wmdsor carried
then- momentum throughout the third
and buih an early lead with a munber
of kills by newoomer Fabian Boe but
the Lions remain k>cUsed and came
backfrom a five point deficit to send the

game into extra points hebe the Lancers gutted out a 26-24 set win.

The fourth set went point for point and
featured many long and exciting rallia
York's Arthur Szwarc came up big b
the visitors with timely points and heavy
serves which forced a fifth and deciding
set. On senior's day it was the Wmdsor
rookie Brad Gyemi who delivered early and often for the Lancers offensively.
coming up with key bloch and kills
which allowed the home team to pull
ahead 7-3. The lions fi:>ught back with
a mini-swge but the Wmdsor pas5ing
was superior to go along with strong
serving from Buck.
The Lancers offeme went through
Gyemi all weekend and it paid off especially against the Liorn in the fonn
of 20 kills and eight digs while &twards
finished with 15 kills and seven blocks.
Tyler Covach was the Lions top pa:former with 15 kills and six digs while
Szwarc finished the game with 14 kills

and two blocks.
"Our seniors played well but our yoong
guys stepped up too:' said Gravelle.
"Gyemi played great with 20 kills with
only five errors which is really huge so
were a team of first year and fifth years
and our team has really gelled quite

Lancer newcomer Fabian Buck of Bayre,tli, Germany returns serve against the Ni pissing Lakers m liis first
OUA mc11's i-olleyball match for Windsor at the St. Denis Centre Feb. 6. Buck and the 1 ancers won a pair of
hard-earned match victories this weekend over Nipissing and the York Lions in fit•e sets to move to 6 10.
{Pl,oto by II Kevin Jarrold}

well'.'

!1f~e~~
emotional leaders for the Lancers
on

then- last performanc.e oo home court.
Reaume said everyone is finally seeing
the team Wmdsor knew they had at the
beginning ofthe year.
'After all of the potential that we saw we
are finally playing the way we are capable of playing and it feels really good;'
said Reaume, who is graduating from
the department of human kinetics. in
every huddle we were saying we weren't
going to lose this match becue it's our
wt match here and it meam everything
b«ause eva:y day for the wt five years

\W.S

rof ~

~fzy praait;e.

---M~.llV£..Set mau:h );\llll.Wa.5 agxeat

ery \\UmJI: OUISlde cLschool or ID the
off-season was for volleyball. It's pretty
much the reason Iam in school I am in
school to play volleyball and I play volleyball b«ause fm in schoor'
Fifth vear senior Blase Wasser, who
came 'from Burlington and spent time
at left side hitterbefore being the starting
setter of the mern program said the five
set win was a great way to culminate his
career at home with a win as a lancer
and hopes the players of the future llllderstand oow important it is for seniors
h....l,.

togooutona.~.note.
"Josh and Shawn both had great games

way to end my career hett,"Wasser said
"There was a lot ofbelief from aD of us

and everyone in the locker room knew
exactly what we had to do and what it
would t.ake. h was a really good showingbythoseguysandtheyoungguysas
well
In reflection ofwhat his time at Windoor
Wasser said it's a totally
different experience when you berome
a lancer athlete.

meant to him,

"It's hard to describe it You hear stories
from other schoob and you know that
it's different at Wanchor and you made
the right cooice," said w.me:.: "Weve al-

ways been a late pushing team and we've
b.md our groove oow and we're going
to ride that aD the way into the playoffs.
Yor.k came out to play and they knew
what was at stake. Thanks to the Wmd-

sor community for all of their support
over the wt five years, I really appreciate
it and wish the best for the program."
The Lancers will now be road warriors
the rest of the due to then- playoffposition but will travel to ~ to f.ice
the RMC Paladirn and Queem Gaels
on c:xneculive aftemoom with first
serve scheduled for 3 p.m. Feb. 13 and
14.

Video Game Review: The Witness
HANIYASSINE

on oowmuch you're willing to learn and

q

Arts Editor

~
Jn "The Witness: you play as yoorsd£

You're able to tend to many pU2Zles
right off the bat. Your knowledge upon
solving them partly has to do with 00W
it interplays with the environmem. But
~ hints only go so f.u: Understandq a lot d the pm:,Jes goes in tandem
with~thesymbokwithin,
and even upon ~ them
you'll antattly be thrown a puzde,
which will stmnp you a n d ~ the
temptation to throw in the towd Fortunately the ~ allows you to \ffl" off
and try other puzrJes in case one ends
up beoomqtoo tough.

Jn "The Witness you play as oobody,
an avatar with ooly a shadow. You slart
off in the thick ofan abandoned island,
trying to piece together the remnam
d ils history and culture along the way.
There is one obstade in )WI' path.
which is multiplied in the J:mndnm
These obslades are panm. which test
)WI' memory, ~ and most d
an pc:r.uptiorl. Sane are simple. while
others pose as serious ~ Perss.eoce is impor1m when it oomes to
progtessing, ... said progtas depenm

'

~~~~~

To sayanything aboutthepll2Zles themselves ~ be a spoiler in itself; as the
challenge provided is an essential aspect
to the experience. There are over (i()()
pU2Zles ~ a vibrant and diversified
islaoo. There are oo ~ to collect, oo
rut scenes to triggel; not even so mum
as a user intertlce to interact with. All
you have are the panel puzzles, which
vary submntiaBy in design and method ~ pm:,Jes lea(h to access to
new ones and in tum newareas as wdl.
Initiallythere~some disappointment
in the&ct~ this is all there is to
it But ooce the ~ i s ramped up,
the game can pose to immidate ones
mmtal framewodc. Manyofthe pm:,Jes
~ mictly within the panek while
others carry emmal, yd implicit factors. Sooldimes solving a pu:r.zle can 6lll
towards a highly edtra:ed guess, but l
underline, the <XR cmq:,onent dhav-

--~ -

to figure it out i>r yoorsd£

The island itselfis meticulously detailed,
for even the smallest audio and visual
rue coo1d lead to a sli>stantia1 rum tow.um a dJtion ilr a n ~ challenge. It does this on top d ~ a
great deal d mystery to the deli>eratdy
fragmemd namitiYe. 'Imasq the island cel1ainly lenck a~ from 1hedassic
"Mysr adYaJture series. TheR are oo
charactm to imract with. The only
peq,leyousee ~cunpddystil in the

- ~- -~

i>rm of a stone bust, either making a
particular gesture which implies its own
context or seeing their~ which hints
towards a certain time period For extra
detail you seldom find audio~
o f ~ who ocaipied the island, but
nothing is ever speJt out i>r you.
What happened on the island wholly
depends 00 00W you pea! the imagery
together, and it's highly~ since
it reinb'ceS the~ central ob;ectM
ofmaking the pla},!r' use Im or her own
brain It also helps bthe island exploration to be gready enticing thanks to the
beautifully exuberant semi cell-shaded
art design.Theresa stunning tranquility
to 00W the environmm is visually designed. paired with the island's looming
mystery which jwt makes you w.im to
see eva-ytinydetail )")l1 can find

~~~

"The Witness" is a thirJdng game. and
one which causes you to be quiet, take
and study the world around
you. It is also a game ofepiphanies. Figwing out one pu:r.zlewill encxx.uage you
to go bade and try one you were initially
stuck on. When you figure it out, it is
exceptionally ~ br it's not just
progres.gon towards the game. but you
becoming smarter.

~sow

Not everyone will be drawn to its fragmemed nanative and heavy emplmis
on puzdes, but the meditative ~

you go through by\UlCO\'fflJ:l8 aD thesecrets of the island goes~ a breath

offresh aiJ: &pedally pel1aining to this
generation. it is a game like oo other by
~

a truly persooal puzde, which
says as mx:h about you as it does the
actual pieaddware.

~~
- ~~~~~~-
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YASSINE
Arts Editor

A full decade after obtaining the Riverside Sports Centre, Riverside Ravem
floor Hockey president Ron Ottogalli
isn't at all surprised bythe staying power

ofthis arurual event.

i oould see it going on for another 10

Ottogalli reinforces the belief of kids
needing to be active, and as a result the
floor hodcey event is one ofseveral optiom to do so. He also finds there to be
great deal of conve:nienc.e in regards to
setting it up. Floor hodcey games do not
require an extemive amount of equipment to set up aproper match. The centre supplies the stioo, puoo and jerseys
for the kids the moment~.... walk in.

years; Ottogalli said

.....,
The only catch is a $75 entry fee, which

Tied in with Hockey Day in Canada,
the morning and earlyafternoon ofFeh
6 had kids gearing up for a few rounds
of floor hodcey at the sports centre located in Wmdsor's east-end Children
between kindergarten and Gi: 8 took up
both gymnasiwns at the sports centre
and fuc.ed offin the name ofgood fun

is wed to keep the q,eration runiling:

As the event has no standings or playoffs to consider, it served as an avenue to

Since the event is almost entirely driven

by the efiorts of volunteers, he credits a
lot of the end result to his board of directors.

'We have really dedicated board memhers who are here every Satunlay,' Ottogalli said 'They all have different func-

tions, and they're very committed to the

promote good values, at least ac.cording

program'

to Krista Munroa as she watched her
eight-year-old daughter move about the

Ottogalli has every intention to keep

concrete rink

lar plans in expanding the program Its

"I think sportsmanship is important,
getting active is important, and ju&
rnP<>nno ....,,.,....1.., making friends and
...--"' ~
having fun," Mwuoasaid

not something entirely ruled out all the

the tradition going. but has no particu-

same, for an expansion initiative could
~l..- ~ be - ; h i , . from some of the
Children wait in tht corner for a change up at the Hockey Day in Riwrside ewnt Feb. 6.
..." ...'"
~
--~~-~----~~~-~-~~ (Pltolo l!y/ LHarti YtwineJ
•••..••••••••••.......................•.•.•....................................•.............................
younger board members.

+
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YASSINE
Arts Editor

Once again it's around dm time when
people prepare their posters and begin their outreach efforts 1or one of the
many q,e:ri positiom., in the UWSA
office.

- I

As of Feb. 22, nominatiom fur the University of Wmdsor Student Alliances
general electiom ~ up, wilh the
voting days, set to occur Mu: 16 and 17.
Similar to la& year, every executive and
nearly every board ofdirector's position
isup fur~ effectivelypavingthe ~

One notable change towards this year's
electiom is campaigning will be pennitted during the actual voting days, similar to how it's structured with Elections
Ontario according to UWSA Chief Returning Offk.er April Adams. last year's
elections led to a few disqualifications in
dm regard. as well as people campaigning prior to the day of the nominatiom
being open. This mimr adju&:rnent
should allow fur a level playing field
among potential candidates.

"Normally they're not allowed

~

..-

but

we have a wlique situation where we

have a referendwn as welJ;' Adams said
'Were trying to establish a new brand
fur ourselves and one of those major
components is not slating. This is about
individuality; everyone has a right to be
here."
The eJectiom will be tied hand in hand
with the UPas5 referendwn, whkh is
pu.wng tor a universal bus pas.$ tor students at the ro5t of$82.50 per semester
as opposed to the current price of $60

Students prepare to step Into the Croutown 2 MM comp,,, Feb. 22. 1he approval of the UPIUI referendum would lead to significant savings for
students who use the city's public transit system.
[Photo by II Hllnl YIUllne]

..............•.........................................••..•.••••••••.••.............•••.•..•••..•..••..••••...••.......................•........
per month. This c.o.5t-effective initiative is already confumed with Transit
Wmdsor, and oould drop even lower
to $66 per semester if ,wn:wed by the
Graduate Student Society. Adams how-

ever notes the referendum \\ml be one
necessarily forced upon students who
have no use tor it
'What is different about this one is that

were going to have an opt-out, so peopie really have to get informed and read
about the referendwn;' Adams said.
"We did have a town hall, but I believe
the executives are going to be really

pushing it in the next couple weeb."
More inronnation on the upcoming
elections can be found on the UWSA

website.

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSDAY NIGHT PARTY! ·

TEXT 226-350-2582 FOB NO COVEii
927 OUELLETTE AVE.

WWW.TREPUICJ,UIWJJIDSOB.COM
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New Certificate
Course Teaches
Teachers the Art
of Online Courses
CALEBWORKMAN

be able to fucilitate students from anywhere to take the courses and programs

The office ofopen learning and educa-

theyneed

tion has lawx:hed a new certificate pro-

The program is called COOL

gram where teachers can le.am how to

which stands i>r "Certificate of Online

build, operate and teach online courses.

l..eaming:'

The program will nm workshops

"All around the world theres a push

througoout the year and has many op-

klr a higher standard for higher edu-

tiorn from beginner ooline operatiom

cation and Ontaoo is really pushing

and functiom to how to create video

games and adapt them to coorse learn-

the oourses the need from the best op-

ing ooline. There are many q,ti<>m ilr

crating ~ in the giffll program."

pl'lh their

said Baker: 'Were no exception here at

~ a., fur a., theywm at their own

Wmdsor: Weve increa.,ed the mmber

pace.

of online courses again tlm year by 20

pdes.,ors and teadWJS

to

'We've hired 50 new faculty and we
created tlm course bearing in mind

tM.mPllcl.

down anytime soon."

• ~ --~tbli~t.Sf,

teach an online course at some point in
.....,... said Nick 'DAI.- director c:i. rnf'I\
.......,
......_
-r-·
~ and ed,ntioo. 'The certificate
program allows those who take it to not
only achieve a certificate at the end c:i.
~ but to also be aNe to build a woddng

develop these online courses by teaching new faculty to build them. He said

and some c:i. the curred ooes take tlm
course and learn the ba5ics.

and tq,-of-the-line ooline ptigram'

There are CU1'lmdy 110 oourses avail-

~ the Ummly mWinda

aNe and aooxding to Ba1ca; the II.IDlber sbouldcbtiein the next s')"!8l'S,

la bwpogtaamavailal*totakeoompldiely cmline - acaiuming and a aO!B
bmlers catificalie program. Baker said

10 new pograrm availaNe cmpmly

oolineintbenextfew-,ms.

Comedy With
Higher Limits
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Black History Celebration
an Educational Fatnily Affair
HANIYASSINE

overwhelming.

Art5 d1t

Dahn said the nation of Liberia has
been in turmoil following the country's

Wrth February marking black history
month, numerous events have appeared
across the city with the intent on celebrating African heritage, with one event
proving to be a recent example all while
providing a different perspective.
From the morning to the evening of
Feb. 20, Club Alouette was the venue for
the debut of the Wmdsor-Detroit Blade
History Celebration It was structured in
a way which is rather commonplace by
having a series ofkx:al. vendors present,
tied with art displays and live performances all pertaining to the joys of African culture. However, the attendance
of the event was admittedly meager, for
as you walked inside what was most apparent were the numerous empty chairs
and tables.

Yet this did not seem to affect event organizer Jarmina Weatherspoon, as she
was surrounded entirely !Jy loved ones.
'"It's a great experience fur our fumi1y to

come together and celebrate black history,' Wrtherspoon said "The lack of
attendance from other people is not a
big dear'
Most of the attendees knew each other
through blood. Weatherspoon put the
eventon with her husband for she wanted her three sons to be educated about
black history. Education proved to be a
prominent theme during the event, particularly its value and how it may sometimes be taken for granted.
Marvin Dahn is the founder of Let's

Celebrate Liberia, a charitable organi:zation based in Toronto, which assists
in the development of education in one

Liberian village. He has helped build
a 10-das.m>om mud school thus fur,
and said the challenges, which come in
making these developments, remain

14-year civil war, and as a result the
mentalities ofits inhabitants are severely
compromised. By reaching out to the
youth in one of many Liberian villages,
Dahn hopes to use the repetitive structure of schooling to veer them towards
a greater path.
"My dream is one day that village school
will grow into a junior high school, or
maybe a vocational school where somebody will learn some skill;' Dahn said
"There are about 96 kids in that school,
so even if I have 10 from there to go to
college, I will have done a great thing'.'

One of the featured vendors had a similar objective in mind. jlN: in a different
region Save African Qilld Uganda, or
SAciJ was formed in 2010. The organi7.ation aims to improve the overall
quality ofliving for those residing in the
Ugandan village of Buwundo. Part of
this involves constructing schools, but

Numerous homemade items made from members ofSACU were on display at the Black History Celebration at Club Alouette Feb. 20.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

......•...•.•....••..•............•...••........•...•................•.••....••...•.................•...•..•.

they paoride iioct' CIIMI' ni!iiii:al
costs and have round the dock care for

the abandoned and abused.
Theorganization was co-foundedbyIngrid Silvaggio Heugh. who was present
at the Alouette club to put in perspective

how fortunate Canadians are when it

comes to receivingjlN: the basic needs.
'We have agencies that hdp our people. These kids have nowhere to go,"
Heugh said 'Wrthout people reaching
out from other countries to help thirdworld countries, I dont know where
they'd end up~
UltimatdyforWeatherspoon,shehopes
to make the Blade History Celebration

an annual event, unfazed by the quiet
reception of its initial yeai: She plans to
give it a few more years before taking the
attendance factor into serious consider-

Friends and family pose for a photo at the Black History Celebration Feb. 20 at Club Alouette.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

••..••••.•.•.••.•.........................••••.•........••.........................................••..•••..•
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and receive afull day pass for $2.00.
Work out in our FITNESS CENTRE and
swim in our 10-lane STATE·OF·THE·ART POOL!

401 Pitt Street West, Windsor, ON I (519) 974-2782
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Local High Schools Gather
for Social ustice Day
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

Theschools involved came from all over
Essex Countyand Wmdsor and they all
got the chance to learn about different

The University of Wmdsor hosted So-

causes. Some of the groups presenting

dal Justice Day on its grounds during

were M~ women rights activists,

reading week for high school students

GSA groups and much more.

to learn about issues in the world

Flisa Quaggiotto, a student from Sand-

Students came to the university Feb. 17

wich Secondary School in LaSalle, said

and had the opportunity to meet indi-

she looks forward to taking what she

viduals from other schools interested in

learned from he day and applying it to

social justice and listen to guest speakers

what she can at the high school

talk about issues they care about They

'There are so many issues in the world

had full group periods in the Ambas-

and I feel like there is such a big differ-

sador Auditorium and split-up for ses-

ence we can make with the little we dO:'

sio~ on specific causes held in different

said Quaggiotto. "Even when people feel

rooms across the university.

what they do barely effects anything, it

Deanna Fougere, an event organiz.er

and local teacher, said it's important to

..•..............•.•••.•.....................•.....•..............................•..........••..............

often turns out the smallest you do is the
biggest thing done for other people'.'

show students the issues of the world

Quaggiotto said she is looking forward

and have them care about what is going

to disaJs&ng a lot of the fopics she talk-

on in their communityto make a differ-

ed about a the social,-;,,dice day with stu-

ence.

Special guests talked about their passions on Social Justice Day at the University of Windsor.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

dents from her school who didrit come
out

'Weve had a lot of interest in the event
and this year is our biggest year,' said

"Where we live and how we are blessed

Fougere. "The earlier the students learn

as people, for the most part, in our area

about their world, the sooner they have
the ability to show they care and want to

is amazing and we can changelives;' said

Quaggiotto.

make a difference. We find this is a huge

Fougere said the response from the stu-

benefit because these young minds

dents in the area was amazing and they

come up with some ofthe best ideas'

hope it only grows from here.

Students filled out rooms around the university to learn about different social justice causes on Social
Justice Day at the University of Windsor.
[Photo by!JC:aleb Workman]
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Educators Gather to Pron1ote
Next Level Education
CALEBWORKMAN
t-,,ews E

approach issues.

Post secondary in&itutes around the
country came to Wmdsor to discus.5
and empower educatoxs with the means
to bring teaching to a higher standard in
theworld

note speaker at the event, said teachers

The 2016 F.ducational Develq,ers
Without Borders took plac.e all last week
at the St Oair C.entre for the Arts. The
conference brought up the challenges of
educatoIS and the opportunity to share
experiences and find ways to overcome
these challenges and create new ways to

respomibility and often minimal authority.' said Green.

David Green, the director for fucuhy development at Seattle University and keyhave entered a middle ground field that
ba1anc.es the official titles ofan educator
with many other aspects.
"It is a ruriously hazy space with deep

He said leading from the middle may
be hanl to do, but from it, can come
the best teaching and ways to overcome
tasks otherwise impossible.

Greem presentation, titled "intentionally in tension," touched on the different
types oftensioru educatoxs come~
and what the ''hazy areas" are.
Another keynote speaker.Mary Wilson,
director of the centre for academic excellence at N'Jagta College, talked about
the borderlands that educatoxs wotk in
ad how often they~ the borders in
difference situatiorn.
'The borderlands ~ a wliquely privileged and challenging space to occupy
and one that calls upon us to develop
our skills in many capacities including
cultural analysis and diplomatic negoti-

ation;' said Wilson.

Erika Kustra, the director of teaching
and learning development at the C.entre for Teaching and Leaming at the
UniversityofWmdsor said they had the
largest group of people attend since the
conference was created.

'Were creating connectioru with educatoIS ~ the world;' said l<rusta
'Were learning how different centers
deal with different isrues and in turn
were showing them how we deal with
issues here. This way, were learning the
best possible ways to move fotWcUU'
Krusta said the University of Wmdsor's

involvement in the conference shows
the university's deep care for teaching
and learning and growing as an education centre.

'Were becoming a centre ~ the
world that is recognized as a top-notch
education centre;' said Krusta. "It's not
just individuals from &sex-County
coming to the university, it's people on a
global scale coming here and recognizing its values for teaching'.'
Krusta said the event also drew stronger
ties between the university and St Oair
College in which they wish to continue
to develop and help one another out
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University Invites Perspective
Students to Learn Financial Balancing
CALEBWORKMAN
News La to

TheUniversi.tyofWmdsorheldafinancial balancing evening in light ofpreparation fur many perspective poot secondary students in the coming montm.
The event was hdd at the Odette School
ofBusinessoncampusFeb.17. Theevening included tips on how to balance
and budget and how to apply fur grants
and scholarships to help pay fur scoooling.
Z.Ora Savic, student comrmmicatiom
and events coordinator fur the Wliversity, said they go over everything from
O.SAP. to scholarships and even life
skills to prepare students and make sure
they come out of university in the best
financial rooting as pos.5ible.
'There are a lotofresources available on
campus fur budgeting;' said Savic. "Our
staffis always ready to help students and
perspective students learn how to get
ahead It's a great way to prepare fur the
expemesandlearnmoreaboutthe University ofWmdsor in general'.'

-

Savic said theyprovide estimates fur students fur different plam and it's always
q,en fur access ifstudents call or stop by.
'We have a spring open house coming
up and this presentation will also be
available then:' said Savic. 'We feelwhen
students actually come to campus and
talk to professors and members of the
university, they get a better feel and are
more comfurtablewhenthey eventually
come next semestei'
Krisa Cunaj, lead student ambas.wlor

fur student recruitment at the University of Wmdsor, said the event is very
thorough in terms of showing all the
~ilities fur students when it comes
to scholarships.

"The university shows people how to
find grants and scholarships, the p ~
of how to apply, the steps taken to follow-up and see through that the grant is
achieved and received and much more;'
said Cunaj. "As someone who has been
through this~ the event is great.
You learn a lot rut the mo.5t valuable
part is the chance to converse and ask
questiom from university representatives'.'

Special guests talked on behalfof the university to learn about student financing.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]
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Cunaj said it's important to get all you
can from any event the university hosts

--

-

where students, fuculty and staff are
present. She said they will never turn

--

-

--

----

down a question from a perspective
student

--
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Production of Literary Classic
Leads to Educational Experience
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

It's a story oflove, wealth and cla$ divisions, which manages to remain a favorite among most readers to this day.

Jane Austen.s "Pride and Prejudice'
needs no introduction. The novel endured for centuries as it ~ graced
almost every storytelling medium out
there with a particular focus on theatre.
From Feb. 19 to 21, the Rivetfront Theatre 0:>mpanys senior ensemble put on
theirproductionofthenovelattheOlde
Wcukerviile Theatre. The adaptation of
the novelwas done by Riverfronrll executive director Kristina Garswood, who
co-wrote it with her daughter Caroline
and said the script is faithful to the book,
on top ofit serving as an education for
the acting ensemble.
'We put the kids on stage three times
a year. When we bring the seniors on
stage in January or February, it's meant
to bean educational chailengeforthem;'
Garswoodsaid
Development of the project began as
early as September. Garswood noted
how with each week, a segment. plot
element or theme was traced over to
teach the students. They also had to
learn proper etiquette, going as far as
to have an all manners day, which had
them focus on pooture and mannerisms
authentic to the material.
The play was under the direction of
Kerri Jubenville, a n.uth year Drama
BH hooors student whos been with the
RTC for the past couple ofyears as a director and set designer. She found one of
the biggest challenges of the production
had to do with speech patterns, and understandingthe wcabularyofthe script
She admitted it caused some strain on
the kids, but they stayed committed in
tadding the challenge.

A dance scene from "Pride and Prejudice" is being performed by the Riverfront Theatre Company's senior ensemble on Feb. 19 at the Olde Walkerville Theatre.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
it's a lot more proper, it's less physicality, it's more words and pumiing energy
through your language. and its been difficuhon them,"]ubenvillesaid "The arts
are a hard thing to pursue, but having a
background with education allows their
range to increase and be looked upon as
diverse'

While they mainly do kid-friendly productions, Jubenville believes it's important for any actor to be multi.-fuc.eted,
leading to a project like "Pride and Prejudice" to be a great stepping stone for
their early careers. By also 01":>c<:nina the
thematic content of the ~ithdps
their minds grow to a higher sense of

tmderstanding.
'We feel like we're bringing the kids to
be heahhy. fimctional dli7.ens, and so
not judging· ......,....J., on first ~r::irv-J>C:
.t"""J:'""

-rl"--·-

is a funta.stic theme to bring forward and

keepthemaware~Garswoodsaid

The RTC's next project will be 'i\Jaddin and the Arabian Nights;' which
will merge the companys juniors and
seniors for a grandiO&e musical set to
run from May 20 to 29. ]ubenville and
Garswood will help direct and adapt
respectively.

Film Review: Dea __- ool
The mere with the mouth officially
makes his well-<leserved comeback after the debacle we had to bear because
of his iteration in X-Men Origins Wolverine. Starring Ryan Reynolds, Morena
Bao:arin, Gina Guano, T.J. Miller and
F.d Skrein to name a few, this is a love
Jetter for what the fans wanted all along
with the anti-superhero who just happens to have the gift of gab.

~ the love ofhis life, Vanessa (Morena
Baccarin) and everything is going in his
favoc But cancer shows its ugly side and
WJ1son ~ to choose the only option
of volunteering for the Weapon X program, the same program that created
Wolverines powers. It is the only way
thathecanridhimselfofthedisease.
WJ1son is tricked obviously and the plot
expands further with him adopting the
name ''Deadpoof' and going out on a
revenge spree for those respomible for
his condition.

adult audience and that's how the character ~ always been in comic books.
Yes, the villain Ajax (F.d Skrein) is a one
dimenoonal villain, yes the story is foreseeable from the get go, but the movie
lmows that and is not ashamed to mention it through the COJN.ant breaking
of the fourth wall by the red spandex
hero. The various pop a.tlture references
are sprinkled throughout the film and"
Deadpoof' manages to create a balance
as to when to mention them.

Directed by Tim Miller, the narration
is a straightforwani revenge story. Life
is great for Wade WJ1son (Ryan Reynlods}, a former US military assassin. He

What worlcs for "Deadpoof' as a superhero movie is its tenacity to swim
in uncharted waters that usually other
superhero 6hm nowadays do not dare

X-mencharacterslikethe~and
Negasonic Teenage Wathead make appearancesandarenotjustmerecameoo.
It is delightful to see ''Deadpoof' team

ROHAN KHANNA
The Lr,,,c, ' oritributor

to venture through. It is aimed for the

up with them and never shutting his
mouth ever on his adventure. Reynolds
was born to play this role and it dearly
shows his undeniable passion throughout the course ofthe movie.

The action is slide and the jokes are hilarious, the stuff that is expected from a
''Deadpoof' movie. The best part is the
fact that in an age ofsuperhero film adaptations, their tales tend to take themselves too seriously. "Deadpoof' does
the ~ of that and dares to take
jabs at himself and everyone el.5e and

succeeds in that proces&
"Deadpoof' is like the blade sheep in
a herd of the other goody two shoes
superhero fihns. It manages to barge
through them with its 7.aniness and create a niche of its own. J:t is a movie that
fully realizes the character of the mere

with a mouth and yes he does not have
to disown his spandex as one just can-

not have enough him, especially after

this fihn Go "chimichangas."
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Exhibit Focuses on
Notion of Healthy Living
HANIYASSINE

tive Director Renae Hill. "It is different

Arts Editor

fur everyone, and theres no wrong answel.'

What does it mean to live a good life?
What does a good life constitute? The
answer varies from person to person
Some may say a sound body and mind,
while the answer from 14-year old
Jazmine McCallwn can be boiled down
to a single word: freedom

'1 think a healthy lifestyle comes from
the beholder,' McCallwn said "You're
holding your own fut:e and what you do
to your body is up to you'
McCallum was among the 52 youths
aged from fuur to 17 who had their
work displayed at the Native Youth
Art Project from Feb. 15 to 20 at the
Artspeak Gallery. Presented by the
Can-Am Indian Friendship Centre,
the reception Feb. 16 had several people
coming through the doors to see an array ofdrawing5 and paintings; each one
intended to showcase what it means to
live a healthy life.
"It was really exciting when the entries

started co~' said Can-Am Execu-

With each piece on display, there was a
tag, which showed the artist's name, age
and the home nation, which they rep-

resented. The project initially stemmed
from Can-Am healthy kids worker J<r
anne Mitchell, who found the arawers
the children expressed to be nothing
short of empowering. The underling
objective is to highlight positive points
of view with the project, which is partly
based within the virtues of the indigenous culture. By highlighting this aspect:, she finds it becomes the centre of
discussion between children, parents
and general community members.
"It starts a dialogue in the community,'
Mitchell said "Everything's connected.
living in healthy environment, having
a healthy body, heaving a healthy mind,
commWlity, fumily, it's all connected."

The art e,chibit is one of several initiatives made to support the youth around
the city. Mae iohmatioo on ~
and programs can be round on theCanAm Indian Friendship Centres webs.~

ST.CLAIR
COLLEGE

. . .

A drowingfrom Azlyn Cortez is on tlisploy 41 the Notive Youth Art Project Feb. 1~
{Photo by II Ilani Yassine]
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GRADUATING?
LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN THE MEDIA?

Experience the most comprehensive hands-on media training in Ontario!
Media Convergence - 1 year Graduate Certificate

·

• State of the art labs
• Live weekly TV show
• Live daily TV news updates
• Weekly newspaper
Contad Veronique Mandal
for information
vmandal@stclaircollege.ca
519-972-2727 Ext 4292

startj~jf:j;jj go anywhere
Apply today. Start in Septemben
ontariocolleges.ca

stcla ircol lege.ca
.

-

-
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Marketing Workshop Touches
on Design Fundamentals
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

There laid an array of dean and crisply designed posters on the table, just as
how there were messy and cluttered examples as well.
The lobby area of the Capitol Theatre
acted as the setting tor a marketing
~ on the early evening of Feb.
16. Described as a poster show and tell
by Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra marketing coordinator Shelley Sharpe, the
one hour event aimed to analyz.e and
aitique a series of posters whim would
essentially pave the way ror the general
public to learn a thing or two when it
comes to visual desigru made to promote a service or event
'We want to hdp everybody fed ~
aboot the event that they're promoting
and do a better job at getting the~
out~ anddrawpeopeto on-e sucasw] events,"Shaipe said

Some of the examples of~ design
highlighted by Sharpe included a serue
of roncision and a visual hook to help
draw in people who may~ely walk
by a poster. She stressed how a poster
should never have too much infonnation, as people usually don't look at an ad
tor longer than roughly seven seronds.
h must clearly and effectively aruwer
what Sharpe finds to be the three most
important questions: Is there peISODal
interest in the event, when it will happen. and where more infonnation can
be found
The worlcslq, is part ofa series directed
towards user and community groups
who wish to promote their events in
and around the city. By having a pro-tip
worl<shop such as this one, Sharpe believes itcan lead to a reinrorcedronununal bond.

"If we're able to do that for peq>le
downtown, it bui1& a stronger bus~ communitf. Sharpe said "It ooikk
a &mqF petb 11,aaioe and cullmal
ainmiiru1y.'

Numerous good and bad examples ofposter designs lay on a table at the Captiol 1heatre Marketing Workshop which occurred Feb. 16.
[Photo by II Hlllli Y#Wine}
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Street Fighter V - A Complete
Review of an Incomplete Game
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed tor
;

STREET FIGHTERV
PUBLISHER:
CAPCOM
DEVELOPER:

''

CAPCOM

i

PLATFORMS:
PI.AYSTATION 4, PC

;

.
!

Theres a heightened level ofinvestment
when it romes to the ''Street Fighter"
franchise, for it can e\'Oke ~ be)OOd the enjoymentofa video game. As
someone who prefers the sing1e player
experiences this medium has to offer,
no other series is mable to un1eash a
competitive spirit, which pushes me to
succeed in the multiplay'1' landscape.
The series is demaooing in this regard.
~ }\'.Xi1l spend hours upon hours perfecting combos, rounters and studying
the nuances ofyour Of1)0llffl1s. The airtight fighting mechanics and arguably
peafeded 1'05ter enoourages you to constantly break your skill ceiling and strive
to become a rormidable competitoc
It is

ror

these

~

whim made

''Street Fighter'' such an immaculate
fighting series, and the torch is, more or
les.s, passed on accordingly with ''Street
FighterV.'
The rore game play is as strong and
tightly oonttolled as ever. It makes a roupie of major alternations and numerous
little adjustments off the fighting engine of its direct ~ r : The EX
meter for specials remain intact, whim
is paired with a new V-Trigger gauge
whim can up the ante up attacks and
lead to more interue and varied rounds.
The game carries a def.wlt 1'05ter of 16
characters. Yoo have the iconic such as
Ryu and Canuny. as~ as some fresh
faces like the literally eJectrifying Nash
and the gwted Arabian prince Rashid
Some of the newer characters are original desigm with others being deviations from pu 1'05ter members who
are absent this time around While the
cast is considerably shorter compared
to 'Street Fighter Iv, each of the 16
fighters are exceptionally ~ varied,
~ diversified IOOVe sets all while
~ a prq>el' balance of depth
and ~ No fighter gives you
an unfuir advantage, leading to matches where the one who wins is the one

who makes the smartest decisiom and
the quid<est reactions. The victories are
glorious while the defeats are crushing.
From newcomers to veterans, the satisfaction remains the same. The sensation
of playing ag.umt friends or online foes
keeps to the ~ity and heart-pounding moments the series is famed ror:
Pair this with the games vibrant and
sporty visual design. and you have a
fighter for the ages. The rore game play
is everything ~ want and expect it
to be, and you can imagine it creating a
solid roundation where lasting appeal is
more than apparent. However therein
lies the games biggest mie, bf Capcorn decided t o ~ the game with a
staggering amount of mismlg ~
which are oommonplace to the genre.
In a l l ~ they initially revealed this

bei>rehand. noting how more features
will slowly be added in the game following i t s ~ But what's sutprising and
frankly disappointing is in finding out
just how nruch is indeed missing,
For starters, the story mode content is
extremely thin. On average, a fighter's
story segment carries two sing1e round
fights. whim can be finished literally in
seconds since there are no difficulty set-

tings to adjust the near brain-dead romput.er Al The actual story aspects arent
even worth noting. ls it relies on basic

illustrations, whim are tied with goofy
characteri7.ations and plain bad voice
acting. An:ade mode, which is ronsidered a genre staple, is rompletely absent
and seemingly replaced by the survival
mode whim carries a set of difficulty
modifiers and objectives. Also, while
a training mode is present, the rombo
~ from "Street Fighter IV" are nowhere to be seen, whim is very unfortu•
nate as it was a good way for newcomers
to learn the ropes.
So aside from a ~ story mode
and survival, theres no other piece of
single-player rootent currentlyavailable.
This decision outright alienates newcomers who may~w.llltthe game for
its online component, which in itself is
also mism,g features such~ friend lobbies and match spectatotship. I(s bizarre
~ to how some of the most ba.gc genre
features are nowhere to be seen in what's
looked upon as an essential fighter: It's

also infuriating for Capcom to blatantly release an wmnished product with a
$70 price tag. &pecia11y upon ronsidering how these features were present
in "Street Fighter IY,' no excuses can be
made in this manner.
Yet despite this,! can'tstop playing. Wrth
the online being the games main draw;
<:apcom knocked it out ofthe park due
to the rore game play and the solid net
rode. To a certain degree, you may fed
like you're getting your moneys worth,
but this is ifyou get the game almoot exdu.sively for this component Knowing
more features will be added on throughout the year~ comfurt to the situation. But until it actually arrives, it's diffirult to recommend this game to anyone
who cherishes ~ or her single-player
oomem. ror tt is way too oo11ow in this
regard But ror those really itching to
compete onJine and stake their claim to
virtual glory, then perhaps you neednt
look any furthea; ror the king offighters
lwarrived
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2Guys4Wheels1Cause Host
Spinathon for Huntington Disease
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The dynamic duo, know as 2Guys4Wheels1Cause, hosted a spinathon
this past week to rai5e money for members of the local community with HWltington Disease.
The 00> members of the duo, Marty
Denonville, 63, and fun Stewart, 62,
have been planning to bike cross-Canada and on the way they have been coming aaos.s supporters to host events with
them. The spinathon event came as an
outside suggestion for the 00> guys but
they said they are very grateful for the
communitySUf1X>It.

"Laura opened up for us this morning
and were having three sessiom for people to jwnp in," said Denonville. "Some
ofthem have been going for four hours
and others are just joining for a bit, but
to rai5ethe ~ a n d funds that we
have today is something amazing'

Denonville said Stewart had come to
him last swnmer about biking ~
Canada for fun, but decided to put a
cause to the occasion after finding out
his three nieces had Huntington Disease.

"There is no cure for HWltington and
it's something that effects people in dif..
ferent ways because it's a neurological
disease;' said Denonville. "The people
coming out is amamig and its making
a real difference for people. We couldn't
ask for anything more."
Huntington Disease is hereditary and
there is a SO per cent chance ofgetting it
ifa parent is a canier: It can be the cause
ofemotional turmoil, cognitiveloss, and
physical deterioration. There is no cure
for the disease and it is very fut.al
"Theresa mix ofpeq,le today. Ordinary
people, cyclists - everyone came out to
support," said Denonville.
Local Muskoka homan 70.3 contestant
and world-das.5 cyclist, Llond Sanders,
was at the event and also came out to
show his support.

Denonville said they set out to rai5e
$10,000 but he has no doubt they will
~ thatnwnber.

Spinners spun to their hearts content at the 2Guys4 Wheels 1Cause event Feb. 21.
[Photo byl/Caleb Workman}

Laura Ryan. owner of Pursuit Mas.5age
Therapy and Sport Recovery Centre,
who ho&ed the event. said she reached
out to 2Guys4Wheels1Cause because
she loves to help out where she can.

said Ryan "fm just doing what I can to
SUWort the great cause:·

"Jt:s overwhdming to have the response
that we have and fm very grateful for
Jim arilMaitya aD thatthey'ae~

Ryan said the cyclingand triathlon community is very tight-knit so the event
.kidied od'as 10011 as it was llllQQliiiciii

"Were getting people out of their base-

Theywillbeh.ootingakick-offpartMay

~~~=thataremaking

1 at the Royal Oinadian Legion Branch

2Guys4Wheds1Cause is planning to

255. For more infurmation, visit ™r

arttnm'cxmt-&aJIISt~.in.Ma)t

Three Minute Thesis ·R egistrations
Open to Grad Students
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

Those writing a disrertation, thesis or
majorpapermaywanttotaketheircontent onto a more competitive scale.

Registrations for the 4th annual Three
Minutes Thesis are officially open to
~ students who are active during
the winter semesttt The academic
competition, which originated in 2008

by the University ofQueensland in Australia, involves students condensing the
objectives and impacts within a doctoral
~ o n , research paper or master's
thesis towards a 1aymans audience in
three minutes or les.5By placing an immeme amount of reseaix-h content in a compact form, the
competition serves as a lesson in providing an efficient oral presentation

its a profes.sional development opportunity,' said Graduate Studies dean De

HOW:S THE PROPERTY
fV\A~M8J1 601f\J6?

Patricia Weil: "If you've ever heard of a
™rminute devator pitch where you
have 00> minutes to ride up in an eleva.tor and tell somebody what it is that you
do, this is very similar to that:'

Weir nooxi the criteria employed
0 ~ from the standanis used at
Queensland The three aspects judges
will be looking for are communication,
comprehemion and engagement Since
part of the competition involves presenting the content to a non-specializ.ed

audience, the oral reciting of the thesis
must dearly identify the main points of
the topic being disrussed, as well as why
its important
Participants will be allowed to accompany the ~ with a single slide, but
Weir statds the visuals are for the audience above all else.

"The speaker should not be focusing
solely on the slide, because if it's not
there, the speaker should be able to deliver the talk the same way. Weir said.

6R£AT1 I Ju~T BoubHT
~ NEW LDlATIOf\J$~

1 BUY VACMJT WV\MERC.IAL
5PACE LIKE JT'S NOB0016

BU~INES~!

)

B : L. A. Bonte

The competition heats will go from
Mar: 22 to 24 at Katzman Lounge,
with the Mar: 30 finals being held at
the Ambassador Auditorium. More information on the Three Mirrute Thesis
can be found on the Graduate Studies
website. C,ompdition ~ will be
awards ea~ pmes. with the top finisher
clinching a spot at the provincial qualifier ofWtlfred Laurier University on Apr:
14. The competition will be completely
open to the public.

.----

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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WORKMAN
News Editor

Wmdsor has one of the highest Wleffiployment rates in Canada - with that,
Wmdsor abo has one of the most heJpful oommunilies in Canada according
to the executive director of Wmdsor's
Downtown Mis&orl.
The Coldest Night of the Year event
is held nationwide at the same time
around Canada and raises money to local ~ who feed and house community members and ramilies in need
Wmdsor's downtown mission joined
the cause
ago and has been
making their mark in w~ through
the event ever since.

m years

''There are ahnost I00 missiorn across
Canada that walk at the exact same
tune:' said Ron Dunn, executive director of Wmdsor's misgon "The goal is
to r.me $4 million nationwide but the
biggest part is the ~ we r.me

~that."
Dunn said the goal br Wmdsor was
they met and

$40,000 and he thinb

~it

1he kitchen cooked while the wollc.ers wallced Feb. 20 in order to keep the hungry fed.
[Photo by//C,oleb Worlcman]

"11m meam ~ br the i>lks who
rome to the mission and sleep on the
~ said Dunn. "11m ~ was dedicated br that. Were super erc:itfd - we
had <Nee 250 walkas, 50 to f,O \IOOJD-

··················································································································································

tanand w e ~ o f ~

,m; we - • pn!lly re# he p d

The mission decided to acquire new

$40,000, but as always. Wmdsor ~
has oome through and made the dif-

~

br individuak who need them.
Dunn said the ability to service so many
new peq,le is a bige acoolade br the

mission and will benefit manyin need

~ )"2WC set a goal of$25.00). This

pecpe

krence," said Dunn. "It's oot like
werec:omingootand~ $10,000

or $20,000. For the most part it's peq,le
c:oming out a n d ~ in $10 or $15

wberetyrcan."

out in the &1n!etS and in the kitchen to
make sure~ walked safely and to
make sure~wa-e idadeqwely.

Dunn said this is a huge step towards

Jerry Walls, the kitchen supervisor, said peq,les lives."

~~~and under-

the sl3ff" and voluntttrs work hard and

As of Feb. 21, the event raised 84 per

y,··~

work happy.

cent of their national goal of$4 million,

'Were told to smile but I honestly don\

which is about 3.4 million.

....,.. ...- ...,·

Vaumeers abo spent their day at work

think that's something that needs to be
told;' said Walls. 'Were always happy
to make a difi:rmce here and to better

II

Haliburton School
of Art+ Design
Flenqc.ollfae

TAKE YOUR STUDIO PRACTICE
TO THE NEXT LEVEL THIS SUMMER.
Tllis lllliqle, 1>Wllk mdio propa• is desiped tor receat visual arts
,radiates 1D 1'1111111 and flllller de¥elop tlleir an practice.
Pf'Oll'IIII Hi&hlilhtS:
- DeYelop and complete one or more considered
bodies of work
- Through individual and group critiques, guest
lectures, exhibitions and gallery visits, you will
be supported m the deYelopment of your v.«k,
portfolios, documents and submission processes
for grants, exhibition preparation and artist talks
- Learn from professional artists and diverse faculty
in dedicated studio space

Build on your depee
or diploma with one of
Flemiq Collep's postaraduate PfOll'IIIIS. Get the
skills you need for Ille job

you want.
Program areas of study
include the Environment.
Arts and Heritage,
Community Development
and Health, Technology
and Business.

tleminacollep.ca
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Men's Hockey Exit Playoffs After
Heartbreaking Overtime Loss
BRETTHEDGES
Sports E.d tor

The Lancer

mens

hod<ey team was

eliminated from the post season after a
heart breaking 3-2 overtime loss to the
Guelph Gryphons in game three during
the first round ofthe OUA playofls.
A bamoorner would be the least you
could call this contest. As both teams ex-

hibited ferocious determination and will
to advance to the OUA West semifinal

series against the Ryerson Rams. Lancer

head coach Kevin Hamlin called it one

ofthe best games hes ever been a part of
at the university level

i couldnt be more proud of my guys.
To play a game like that with eight first
year guys in the lineup and to compete
the w.r, we did was very gratifying."

Hamlin.said. "Whatweveknownabout
this league all along is that it's a veteran
league but having veterans come back
is not as important as hungry veterans

coming back and its going to be really
important our guys to remember how

this fdt and channel that into a positive

Tyson Ness ofthe Windsor Lancers battles Guelph Gryphons centre Nick Trecapelli during game two ofthe first round of the OUA men~ hockey
playoffs at South Windsor Arena Feb. 20. Windsor battled back from a 1-0 series deficit to win game two 5-2 before ultimately dropping game
three in overtime 3-2.

direction'

•......•......••....•••.•.............•••••..••....•.......•••••••..••.••...•.•...............••....••••...........•.•.••••..••••••...........••.•
game intoovertime.

Special teams were the storyofthe game

The extra frame was just as interue as

as four ofthe five goals were scored with

regulation as the

the man advantage. The Gryphons got

battle down both sides of the ice. JlN

on the board first when Robert Lepine

took a pass from Nick Trecapelli and
fired the puck ~ Lancer goaltender
Mike Doan k$ than five minutes into

pa&

teams continued to

the midway point of the period.

Lepine sa:,red his second of the night
to win the game and advance the Gry-

phons into the west division semi-finals.

the game to take a one goal lead
The Lancers responded with a pair of

goals to take a 2-1 lead at the midway
point of the frame, beginning with Jus-

tice Dundas who scored his second of
the post season at 11:49. Tyson Ness

B<xh Doan and D'Agostini had solid

nights between the pipes for their respective teams, with Doan finishing the
night with 36 saves while his counterpart ended the nigfu with 33.

John Nelson

would go on to tie the game when

Lancers a.s.sistant coach

he jammed the puck behind Gryphon

was more then appreciative of the effort

goaltender Andrew D'Ago&ini to give
the Lancers aone goal lead heading into

both teams put into the game on face.

the break.

book.
"Unbelievable effort by both teams,"

After both teams battled throughout the

Nelson wrote. "This Lancer coaching

second period a power play goal with
one second n>m~inina on a Julian I.u·-·--b
dani ~~It,, by n,..J...J..'e Scott Stevens

staffis very proud ofthis group ofguys."

_.,........, "~"'
tied the game with 7:03 remaining

Headed k>rward, Hamlin said he is

looking forward to ._jno the ,.1_.,i,,.,.._

;'l

the second. Dylan Denomme had the

....ancers best diance to take the lead in
the third period with a breakaway but
was denied by D'Agostini. sending the

--b

u,cv=.,y-

ment of Wmdsors returning players as
new recruits come into the program for

Sebastian Beauregard of the Windsor Lancers scores on Andrew D~gastini of the Guelph Gryphons at
South Windsor Arena Feb. 20. Windsor forced a decisive third game with a 5-2 victory but fell in overtime
3-2, ending their season.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

·············································································································
portunity. rm hoping they come in with
ter next yt!al'~ Hamlin said. '1 really like

das and guys who were contributing

another at varsitv glory.

the promise of some of our tirst year

members of our team that becawe of

a renewed energy and knowing what It

"Hq,efully this will inspire us to be bet-

guys like Tyson N~ and ~ Dtm-

munbers that didrit get much ofan op-

takes at this level"

- - - - - - - ~- .

------

-----
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Lawrence Wins OUA Women's Hockey
Scoring Title In Final Game Of Season
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

Going into their final game of the regular season, the Wmdsor lancer women'shockeyteamknewone oftheir three
dynamic scorers would win the league
scoring title and they sure made it interesting leading up to the final bU2ZeI:

In the end, second-yearforward Krystin
Lawrence finished the regular season
first overall with 31 points, registering
13 goals and a league-high 18 ~ists to
take home the honor - although nipping
at her h~ however were line-mates
Shawna Lesperance and Erinn N~
worthy; who finished with 30 and 29
points respectively.

"I definit.ely didnt want to end my season like ~ and it's a great acoomplishment especially only being in second
year,' Lawrence said "But obviously it
wouldnt be pos&ble without my teammates. It's hard to get to the top but it's
even harder to stay there. The worlcnever stops so the offseason is going to be a
grindaswearelq,irigto make aplayoff
run next sea.90D."
Lesperance soored twice in the final
game but fell one point short ~ Lawrence, finishing sea:nd with 30 points
and leading the league in goals. After
transferring to Wmdsor from the University of Maine, Lesperance wa.s the
spade plug who lit the lamp 19 times in
just 24 games and alonggde I.awrence
and Noseworthy; finished third overall with 29 points and second in ~
with 16, forming a nearly WlStq,pable
line that almoot got Wmdsor within a
playotfberth with their second halfproduction alone.
"What us three have accomplish just in
one half of the season is aazy. Were a
dangerous threat together and fm sure
teams already see that;' said Lawrence,
who was also an all-star goalkeeper in
varsity soccer. "Hopefully with us all
coming back next year with ~ accomplishment and having new recruits
come in, it will even make us that much
better and I can't wait for what the three
ofus do next'

Wmdsor did not earn their first win in
regulation wltil their 11th game of the
season but then went on to win seve11
of their next 10 to get thetmdves with.in <+,;lnnn range of the ......hfl.. and final
......"""''6
""6'"'·

playoff spot Unfortunately the Lancers
woolddroptheirfinalfouroontestsand
finish the regular season outside of the
playoffs with an 8-15-1 record

"I think the most the team learned ~
season is that it takes heart and hard
worlc every game:' Lawrence said "Not
just one or two but every single game
and if\Ve OOrit tllerl \Vl'lat happen to t1S
first halfwill happen again'.'
Wmdsor ~ coach Cluis I.eerning said the first half wamt pretty and

Krystin Lawrence won the OUA women'.s hockey 2015-2016 regular season scoring title wilth 31 points on 13 goals and a league-leading 18
assists. "It'.s a great accomplishment especially only being in second year," Lawrence said. "But obviously it wouldn't be possible without my_
teatmnata. In hard to~ to the tt>p l,ut it's ffffl hlmkr to ,tay dlere. TM wmi' newr stops so the offseason Is going to be a gmul as w are
hoping to make a playoffrun next season."
[Photo by II Kevin farrold]

••...........................................••..••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.••..••••.••••.•.••.••••••..•••••.••.•.••.••••••....••.............
theres a lot ofwodc to do but there were
also several questiorn that defi.nitdy got
arnwers as the Lancers look i>rward to
nextseason

'1n the second halfwe starting to come
around as a team and began competing
in games which gave us opportunities
to win. Statistically we improved in every category and even finished with the
2nd best power play in the league:' said
Leeming. 'We also had the top three
scorers in the league as well as the second highestscoring defenseman Natalie
Barrette who had 17 points in 23 games.
Aside from those four we lacked secondary scoring and it's difficult to win
games that way.'
The Lancers also suffered a huge loo. in
the lineup when fillian Rops broke her
collarbone in a game against the Nipissing Lakers. The next afternoon Wmdsor tilled to win a pivotal game against
the Laurentian Voyageurs, which began
a 2-6 slide to end the season

"Not only was she one of our captain.s,
shes our hardest wodcing player every
night who blocked shots, killed penalties, and played big minutes shutting
down our oppositiom top lines," I.eerning said "Moving forward to next season we have some recruits coming to fill
holes in our lineup. but still have some
~ to addres& Theres a lot of work
to 00 and we definit.ely neecl to take a
different approach as to how things are

dealtwith."
Potential is certainly high for the Lane-

Windsor Lancers forward Shawna Lesperance finished second in league scoring with 30 points and led the
league in goals. After transferring to Windsor from the Univeristy of Maine, Lesperance was the spark plug
who lit the lamp 19 times in just 24 games this season and alongside Lawrence and Noseworthy formed an
almost unstoppable line that almost got Windsor within a playoff berth with their second halfproduction
alone.
[Photo by II Kevin ]arrold]
••••• • ••• • •• • • • ••••••••• • • • • •••••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ers next year as Noseworthy; Windsor's team once again in 2016-17 alongside a Ingrid Sandven in net, the Lancers have

captain and high-valued veteran plans

healthyRopsandherhigh-powerline-

solid nudem to build around for the

to mum for a fifth season to lead the

mates. FadorinBarretteondefen.5eand

2016-2017 se.oon.
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Women's Volleyball To Battle McMaster
Marauders in OUA Playoff Match
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The Lancer womens volleyball team
are headed to the OUA quarter-finals
against Mc:MNer on the road as they
look to make a move to the leagues final four and compete fur a provincial
medal
"Our seniors really wanted this matdlup because they felt they let the last one
slip away,' Lancers head coach Lucas
Hodgson said "Mac isa team weve had
some ~ against but we couldn't
dose it out As a coach that gives me
confidence. No one is rolling over us
and were rolling at the right time."
Wmdsor finished the season with an
11-8 record and a third place finish in
the OUA west <:liwion and fifth-year
setter Lauren Stirling said she has full
confi.dence in the teams ability to take
this quarter final game from McMNer
despite their 16-3 regular season record
'We lost both games to Mac this season however looking at the progress we
made between the first time we played
them to the last was really great to see:'
Stirling said 'We made adjustments
and grew as a group and really pushed
Mac to the brink taking them to five
sets. Were going to have to buildoffthat
again and will need some key players
to really step up to lead us through this
match."

Stirling believes it will be very important
fur Wmdsor to stay together and support each other since there are only a
few veteram who have played in a playoffsetting before.
"Our team feeds offeach others energy
and when we play together we can hold
our own with any opponent;' Stirling·
said 'We will really need to keep our
cool and leadby example for the younger players who haven't been there yet"
The Lancers closed out the OUA regular season with a pair of road losses to
the Ryerson Rams and second-ranked
Toronto Varsity Blues over the weekend Fust, the Lancers were swept 3-0
by scores of 21-25, 19-25 and 17-25 by

the Rams before fulling 3-1 with scores
of 17-25, 25-21, 14-25 and 17-25 to the
Blues the next night Against the Rams
Feb. 19, the blue and gold were led by
Jade Ziebarth with 13 kills while Shannon Dean finished the game with six
kills to oomplete her season with 215
total and a 378 hitting percentage. Defemively. Erruna Wylie and Fmily Durand fi.nished the game with

nine•

After drq,ping the first set against
the undefeated Varsity Blues Feb. 20,
the Lancers came back to earn a hatd
fought 25-21 set win to hand the Blues
only their third set loss ofthe entire season

"Toronto hasn't lost a set since Halloween so it was impres.mre to seethe energy
we had from that alone," said Hodgson
"Did we play our best? No. But they are
a great team. We have great defensive
players and we finished the season dose
to where we wanted to be but threw
away two games. Despite entering the
playofls on a three-game losing streak
were playing well and our big test was
Toronto. They've beaten everybody 3-0
and fur us to take a set is big:'

Windsor Lancers Shannon Dean will need some big swings this weekend when her squad goes on the road
to battle the McMaster Marauders in the opening round ofthe OUA women~ volleyball playoff Feb. 26.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

Durand and c.arleigh Bailey each had
very strong defensive games with 18
and 17 digs. respectively. In hei:s final
regular season game, Dean once again
led the way fur Wmdsor, finishing the
game with 10 kills, 12 points and two
solo~

The Mustangs and Marauders finished
tied fur first with identical 16-3 records,
and had their pooitioning determined
via tiebreakei: Dean said whomever
Wmdsor ends up playing they need to
be fucusediftheywantto advance to the
OUA Ftnal Four.
"Its going to come down to what we
do on our own side of the net. As long
as we stay calm and play together we'll
be fine;' Dean said 'Were a smaller
scrappy team and as long as we remain
relentless and use that to our advantage
I think we'll do really well:'

The match will take plare in Hamilton
in McMaster's Burridge Gymnasium
with first serve coming at 6:30 p.m. Feb.
26.

Windsor Lancers Shannon Dean will need some big swings this weekend when her squad goes on the road
to battle the McMaster Marauders in the opening round of the OUA women~ volleyball playoff Feb. 26.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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DO YCYJ E.VER FEEL
LIKE YOURE. BEJI\..J6
WATCHE.D?

By: L. A. Bonte

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com
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Men's Volleyball Excited About
Potential Of Returning Core Players
BRETTHEDGES
rts d tor

The Wmdsor Lane.er

mens volleyball

team ended the OUA regular season

outside of the leagues playoff race with
a 7-12 record this year but thanks to the
example set by their seniors the squad
has a lotofreasons to beoptimistic looking toward the future.

The Lancers were hampered by a slow
start to the season and needed to win

their final ™> matches against the Ryerson Rams and Toronto Varsity Blues
~

~

have the CIS top-ranked
McMaster Marauders defeat the Yorlc
Llons to clinch the seventh and final
well

seed in the OUA playoffs. Last season
the Lancers clinched the 7-seed in their
second last match of the year and rode
their late season push to the programs
first appearance in the OUA Final Four
in over a decade.

Head coach James Gravelle; ever-resilient squad pulled off an upset over Ryerson in t h e ~ round that would

not be the case this year however,

~

Despite a 7-12 record this year, the Windsor Lancer men~ volleyball has reason to be excited for future with a number ofyoung talent developing before head coach James Gravelle~ eyes.
[Photo by II Matt Azevedo]

Yorlc upsetMcMaster 3-1 and Wmdsor

dropped a 3-0 decision to the Rams by .......•••.••••.•••••...........••••..•.•••••.......•.•.••••••.•..•..........•.••.•••••........•...••••..••••.•••......•..•.•.•.•..•..........••..
scores of 25-17, 25-23 and 25-17 at the fered a lot of calm and ~ and also
Mattamy Athletic Centre Feb. 19. Wrth humor which was really good fur the
their postseason fate sealed the Lancers room and fur the young guys to go
went into their match with the Blues along with a tonne ofoffeme;' Gravelle
with a lineup full of young talent led said. "Shawn has been the hankst worlcby freslunan Roland Bouchard's eight er on our team day after day. Anytime I
kills on 13 attempts. Second-year setter needed something done offofthe court,
Doug Inglis dished out 20 assists and hes always said yes so theres a big place
had a team-high eight digs with first in my heart for him'
year Date Civiero chipping in six as.5ists
~well

Blase Wasser finally got his chance to
play setter for Wmdsor after he played

It was the final match in the careers

left side and libero over his first k>Ur sea-

of three fifth year Lancer seniors. Af.

sons. The Burlington native finished the

ter a nwnber of years away from the

program, Josh Edwards came back to

season with nearly SOO as.5ists and 123
digs to round up his career total to 577.

Wmdsor to finish his education and

AfteravictoryonhomecourtoverYorlc

usedhisfinalyearofeligibilitytoplaythe

Feb. 7 Gravelle spoke with sincerity and

sport he loves. The 6'8" middle blocker
was dominant in stretches throughout

emotion speaking about what having a
player like Wasser has meant to him.

the 20 match regular season and fina 392 hitting percentage and 174 total

"Blase was a first year in my first year
~ an as.5istant coach so I feel like weve
come up together and hes special to

kills. Shawn Reaume came from local

me;' said Gravelle.

•.......•.•..•.••...........•...••...••••.........•...•••.•••.................•.•.••...........•.••......••.•

catholic high school St Tho~ of Villanova in LaSalle and finished his five-

Looking ahead to the future, the Lanc-

the starting lineup early in the season

well Wlderway, Was.5tt is in the midst of

the next level in volleyball "More exdt-

hindered their attack from the outside.

building a contender.

ed to see what the future of those guys

year tenure with 279 kills along with 418
digs and 52 combined blocks.

ers boast a core of yomg talent First
year outside hitter Brad Gyemi finished
the year~ Wmdsors top offeru.ive play-

Wrth the development of libero Matt

'Tm really looking forward to the fu-

feel incredibly fortunate and lucky that I

"It was great to have Josh back, he of-

ers with 176 kills and his absence from

Pe Benito, Bouchard. Inglis and Civiero

ture;' said Wasser, who plans to pursue

chose Wmdsoc

med second overall in the le.ague with

First year outside hitter Brad Gyemi finished the year as Windsors top offensive players with 176 kills
and his absence from the starting lineup early in the season hindered their attack from the outside. With
the development oflibero Matt Pe Benito, Bouchard, Inglis and Civiero well underway, head coach James
Gravelle is in the midst ofbuilding a contender.
[Photo by II Matt Azevedo]

and the program is going to be like. I
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Lancers Basketball Surging Towards
Playoffs After Wins Over Western
KIMELLIOT
The Lance Contributor

It vras a day of triwnph and revenge

k>r the Lane.er womens and mens basketball teams, as both overcame opening-day losses to their perennial OUA
Westrival roumerparts at the University
ofWestern Ontario this pa.5tweekend.
Wrth identical 13-5 records, the Wmdsor womens team downed the Mus~ 76-64 on their home court at
Alumni Hall in London Feb. 20 and is
now tied ror first place in the division.
The Lane.er mens team also exacted
a hard earned 78-72 victory over the
'Stang.5 the same afternoon
Womens head coach Chantal Vallee
said she vras very pleased with her team
after the win because it vras a very phys-ical and trying game.

"I am very imp~ by my basketball
team right nm( Vallee said~ very
long wedc of practice, following the
rough loss to Queern, we bad to have a
turning point Because we really had a
soft performance against the Gads:'
When these two teams met earlier in
the season Western prevailed over the
Lanc.ers 64-fiO, limiting Wmdsor to
their second lowest scoring total of the
season However, it vras the Lancers on
this occasion who prevailed with a 35
- 32 edge after the first half and then
outscored the 'Stang.5 41-32 in the second to walk away with a resounding
double-digit victory.

Despite Wmdsor outscoring Westr
em in every quarter and winning by

12, there were 10 ties and nine lead
changes throughout the match. Both
teams struggled to shoot the three but
the Lancers sank over SO per c.ent from
within the arc and also out rebounded
their resilient opponent 41-23.

Lane.er co-captain F.rnily Prevost W'aS
also proud of the squad and said it vras
a great team win
'We oounc.ed back from queens and
played with a lot of energy, extremely
physical, and we bad fun;' Prevost said
'We also achieved the small goals we
bad set for ourselves, so were all quite
happy with the win. We know what
were capable o( so we plan on keeping
on this path as we wodc towards playoffs. Next weekend will be another pair
ofgood games in order to make the next
step'.

as well, scoring 12 points and hauling in
eight rroounds. For the ~ Madc.emie Puklicz poured in 23 points while
teammate Maddy Horst dicked for 17.
Wmdsor's starting point guanl Steer
said it vras a very physical and competitive game on both sidesoftheball which
made it an even bigger win coming off
oftheir loss to Queem.
"As we lead into the end of the regular
season I think this game proved that we
are peaking and will be readyrorthe upcoming playoffs;' Steer said "Without

AK [Andrea Kiss] we all have to step up
and perform It really is a team efrort to
try and make up fur everything that she
did on the court:'
Vallee agreed with her point guanl but
admitted she really wasnt sure how
they were going to respond to that loss.
Thanks to a lot of solid performances
from heryoungerplayeis, hermindvras
eased early in the game.

"Although we only have four true veterans back this year, several of our
rookie players really showed up against
Western and it vras like we had eight
veterans:' Vallee said "Kaylee Anagnostopoulos in particular is one ofthe moot
competitive players I have ever coached
She vras one of the only players that
really competed against Queem. But
thankfully this wedc many ofour players matched her competitive intensity.'

Windsor Lancer men's forward Isiah Osborne drives to the basket during pre-season competiton against the
University of Indianapolis Greyhounds at the St. Denis Centre in Aug., 2015. This past weekend, Windsor
took down their rivals of the Western Mustangs for their seventh straight vicotry after beginning the season
5-6. Osborne had 19 points, none bigger then a rousing dunk to seal the deal in the final minute ofplay.
[Photo courtesy ofgolaticers.ca]

The 12-6 Lane.er mens team scored a
redemptive win over the 9-9 Western,
having been swamped by the $tangs
83-63 in the first game of the season at
home in the St Denis Centre. Riding a
seven game win streak, interim Lane.er
head coach Ryan Steer said it vras a big
divisional road win which clinches the
regular season OUA We& division title
and also secured a home playoffgame.
"Our guys showed character and heart
in grinding out the win;' Steer said
"Fortunately we got contributions from
all the guys on the defensive end, and we
also rroounded well as a team. We need
to continue to fucus one game at a time
.and prepare for Lakehead at home next
week, as there are playoff implications
on the line'

Wmdsor outscored Western in 3-of-4
quarters, but the ~ featured the
games twohighscorersin PeterScholtes,
who bad 27 points, and Greg Morro~
who had 20 points. The Lanc.ers had
a much-balanced attack however, as
four p1ayers reamed double-figures.
Prevost's 20 point and 10 rebound dou- Fifth year senior Alex Campbell led the
ble-<loobl.e production ironically trailed way with a 24 point, nine rebound exLancer power forward Cheyanne Rog- ample. Campbell's lead W'aS fullowed by
er's e,,en more dominant 26 point, 10 Isiah Osbomes 19 points -13 scored in
nix,und double-double perfurmance. first quarter alone - as well as 14 from
Lancer guanl Oufy Steer ~ Tyler Pmuad while point guanl Mike
readlrd dooble digits in two categories Rocca had eight points.

Kaylee Anagnostopoulos pushed the ball up floor against the Western Mustangs during the opening game
of the regular season at the St. Denis Centre Nov. 13, 2015. This past weekend, Anagnostopoulous and the
Lancers scored a double-digit win over the Stangs to push their record to 13-5 and move into a tie with
Western for first place in the OUA West division.
[Photo by II Edwin Tam]

.............•.•••...•......•••...•••........•.•.•............•...•.•...........•.•..•.....•............••.••
Rocca spoke at length of how proud
he vras of his teammates fur the effort
that has been put forth in these last few

weeks ofbasketball.

"I cant remember the last time Wmdsor
has started the season 5-6 and it would
have been easy fur us to tum on each
other,' Rocca said "But sinceour culture
is so strong this year it allowed us to persevere. We still need to take care of the
ball and limit turnovers - ifwe want to
beat the bea~

Although Western went down fighting
by trying to dose the gap and possible
play fur the win in overtime, it vras Osborne who sealed the win fur Wmdsor
with a rousing dunk in the dosing moments of the game to put an exclamation point on another rivalry game.
Along with the women, the men play
their final two games of the season this
weekend, beginning against Lakehead
Feb. 27 and ending the regular season
while honoring their graduating seniors

the next night against Algoma at the St
Denis Centre.

'We understand the importance of
these last two games and we will need

all 13 players to continue in there given role to finish the season the way we
~it~'Roccasaid 'We

lmowthat Lakehead isn't the same team

we played bade in October and we are
ready to accept that challenge"
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Lancers Chasing Team Titles At OUA
Track and Field Championships
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Editor

The nationally ranked Lancer track
and field program has their eyes on the
OUA Championships at the St Denis
Centre this weekend after they closed
out the regular season portion of their
competition schedule at the Hillsdale
Tune Up.
The Lancersonceagainsawanumberof
standout perfonnances, including Brett
~ silver medal perfonnance in
the mens shot put His distance of 16.41
mete~m~eshimintothirdinCana&
in the event, heading into the provincial
champion.ships. h was a ~nal best
for Boe~ but he said he was more
excited about the entire series oftluows
as a whole than the individual distance.

"[Lancer tluows) roach Celine Gibb
and I have been worlcing all season try·
ing to fix certain things to get more consistent but Hillsdale was the first time all
year it came together and I was able to
tluowwdl," Boersma said "But fm way
more excited about how the team looks
heading into OU& and OS than with
any individual performance I had:'
Along with teammates Eli Pawliw, who
is ranked fourth and Andrew Vermette
who is ranked seventh, the Lanc.ers have
plenty of depth in the mens tluows department as rookie Brandon Dobson
also looks to solidify his top 12 ranJ<ing
in the weight tluow and secure his spot
at the as championships at York University Mar. 10 • 12. The mens team
is ranked first in the COWll:ry and has
at least one athlete or relay team in the
top 12 as rankings in all 16 events.

'
UC::

uc::s

The OUA track and field championships will be hosted by University of Windsor at the St. Denis Centre beginning Feb. 26 and continuing the next day. The men's team is ranked first in the country and has at least
one athlete or relay team in the top 12 CIS rankings in all 16 events. There top competition comes from the
Guelph Gryphons, who are perennial rivals to Windsor. The Toronto Varsity Blues hold the top bill in the
women's national ranking with the Guelph Gryphons a firm second seed. If the fifth-ranked Lancers are to
make a ush to the odium, they'll need to sup_ass the York Lions and alwa)'_s-tough Western Mustangs.~ - -~~~
[Photo courtesy o]giilancers.ca]

·············································································································
Their top competition comes from the
Guelph Gryphons, who are perennial
rivals to Wmdsor.

At. last seasom as championships at
the St Denis Centre it came down to the

final race before Windsor secured the
mens team title. This year's OUA meet
on home track could be a repeat affair.
Thewomen.s squad is ranked fifth in the
OUA but captain fill Van Damme said a
team medal is always a goal at Wmdsor.
"Weve swprised a few people with
some of the performances and it's always a &yofevent. all about who shows
up that &y, Van Damme said 'That's

part of the excitement going into a meet

like OU.& You never know whoo going
to knock offwho in what event for a big
point swing."
The Toronto Vmity Blues hold the top
bill in the womem national ranking
with the Guelph Gryphons a finn second seed If Wmdsor is to make that
push to the podium, they'll need to surpas.s the York Lions and always-tough
Western Mustang5but Van Damme believes her team can make some noise on
home trackwith all ofthe support they'll
get from friends, families and alumni
"Weve been training really hard and
weve been a pretty young team the last

coupley~ so itwill be exciting to continue to see some of the developments
pan ~· said Van Damme. "I think
weve been preparing really well and
that can definitely help us when it comes
time to buckle down and put the resuhs

dOWIL'
The OUA championships begin Feb.
26 at the St Denis Centre with opening
ceremonies set for 4:30 pm followed by
the men and womens heptathlon and
pentathlon. The duration of the meet
continues the next &y beginning with
the men and womens weight tluow
events and concluding with the relays
and team awards in the evening.

TAKETHE LANCE

\W/DIJ[HJ W@QJJ

Windsor Lancers heptathlete Mitch Long competes in the long jump
during men's competition Feb. 12 during Windsor Lancers Team Challenge at the St. Denis Centre. Long.finished the men's heptathlon in
third place with 4,485 point.s after competing in seven events - 60 metre
dash, long jump, shot put, high jump, 60 metre hurdles, pole vault and
1,000 metre run.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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Windsor Spitfires Bounce Bulldogs Twice
To I(eep Up In OHL West Division Race
BRETTHEDGES

Oh, what a dilference a week makes in
the Ontario Hockey League.

Coming offofa five game losing streak,
the Wmdsor Spitfires swept a homeand-home series with the Hamihon
Bull~ on consecutive nights. The
Spits now head into the seasons 23rd
week one point bade of the Samia Sting
in the race rortop spot in ahotlycontested West Division.

The Spitfires began their week with a
disappointing 4-1 ~ to the Soo Greyhounds at the WFCU Cmtre Feb. 18
but snapped a nagging five-game losing
skid with a 4-1 win over the Bulldogs at
the Fust Ontario c.entre Feb. 20.
Hayden McCool netted his 12th of the
year to ~ the scoring late in the
first period as he beat C.Onnor Hicks
with an assist to Tyler Nothec After LoganBrown scoredhis llth ofthe season,
he and Cluistian FISCher hooked up to
make it a 3-0 game at 16:15 of the second period, executing a picture pertect
give-and-go on a 3-on-1 rush. .Mad(enzie Entwistle got Hamilton on the
board with just over one minute to play
in the middle frame, cutting the lead to

Windsor Spitfires forward Christian Fischer shields the puck from a defender during OHL action against the Soo Greyhounds at the WFCU
Centre Feb. I 8. The Spits played on the eighth anniversary of the death of their captain forever, Mickey Renaud, who passed away from an undetected heart ailment.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

··················································································································································
'1 think the focus I have coming into
we thought why not ride the hot hand;'
Smith said "He made some big saves
ror us on breakaways and 3-on-1s. Hes
playing well and were confident with either guy in net:'

'

Wmdsor would fall down 1-0 to the
Bull~ 5:46 into the first on a marker
by Nick Petti before Spitfires rorward
and Hamilton native Cristiano DiGiacinto found the bade of the net ror the
first time in 16 games to ignite a large
home crowd of 5,436 at the WFCU
c.entre Feb. 21.

..
Mads Eller ofthe Windsor Spitfires looks to tip a shot past Brandon Halverson of the Soo Greyhounds
during OHL action at the WFCU Centre Feb. 18. The Spits dropped a 4-1 decision to the Greyhounds but
bounced back to defeat Hamilton twice to snap a five-game losing streak.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

FJSdl.er has exploded in his first season
in the OHL after he~ selected by the
ever he has had his nwnber called and Arizona Coyotes in the 2015 NHLdraft,
~ given his second start in as many
his pair exgoals pushed his season total
days.
to 29 to go along with 43 assists for a 72
"He ~ really good on a couple pen- point total FJSdl.er has been on fire in
ahy kills and made some saves off of February, compiling 17 points in just
deflectiom he ~ able to read to so three weeks.

.•.......•....•••..........•...................•...........•..........••••..•.•........•.•.....•.•.....•.....
3-1. Mario Culina took over from there

and made a key save on a breakaway
to maintain Wmdsor's tv.o-goal lead
headed into the third Culina took the
win after an 18-save efiort in goal while
Aaron Luchukput the game on ice with

his 23rd ofthe year when he ...;r1,....1 up a
~
reool.lOO and snuck it around Hides.
Prior to the second-game of the homeand-home the next afternoon in Wmd-

sor, Spitfires ~ coach Jerrod
Smith said Culina has been solid when-

From that point on it ~ the line of
Ouistian Fi.sdier, Brendan Lemieux
and Logan Brown who combined ror
nine points on their way to a resounding 6-2 victory over the Bulldog& Fisdler scored a pair of goals and added an
assist while his line mates bcdi picked
up three helpers in their first game
back together after head coach Rocky
Thompson had juggled his lines in recent weeks.

games has been to get pucks on the net
and it seems to be worl<ing out;' Fisdler
said 1 havent put too much thought
into the pros but my goal would be to
make Arizona next yeai: But weve got a
month left here and playoffs, so in tenru
of goal-setting I think the first thing is
trying to bring a Memorial Cup here'
Despite the pair o f ~ the B ~
remain in the eighth and final playoff spot in the mm eastern conference. Hamilton head coach and general
manager George Burnett said he likes
the oompetitiv~ his team has and
the respon.5ibility his players have taken
so f.ar this yeai:
"The plan WdS to remain competitive
and weve done that;' said Burnett "Despite asignificantamount ofinjuries our
players have responded and want to
play big minutes'.'
The dub will hosting OHL sniperKevin
lebanc and the central division leading
Barrie Colts at home with a 7:05 pm
puck drq, Feb. 25, before visiting a pair
ex division rivals in a very short time
frame. Wmdsor will first cross the border to battle the Hint Ftrebirds Feb. 27
berore traveling througoout the night to
battle the S o o ~ with a 2m
p..m. the next afternoon
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Coach Bill ones Triumphant In Return
To Windsor Express Sideline
BRETTHEDGES

The sheriffis back in town and the twotime defending NBL Canada champi
ons are hoping the return of their head
coach fiom a 20-game suspension will
propel them to a third straight league
title.
Wmdsor Expres.s head coach and
vice-president of basketball operations
Bill Jones had been serving a yearlong
suspension, resulting fiom an incident
with the Halifax Rainmen prior to game
seven in last seasons league final, which
led to Windsor being named champions via forfeit. In a release Feb. 20 the
league ruled Joness suspension would
be reduc.ed to 20 games in the 2015-16
season after the Express filed a suc.c.es.sful appeal to NBL commissioner David
Magley and president Vrto Frijia
A 97-93 victory over the Niagara River
lions Feb. 19 w.is Wmdsors 20th contest; allowing Jones to return to the sideline after almost 10 months, aca.unulating a win·loss record of 96-56 since
the.franchise Mt entMred ~
2012-2013.

- ,-~-

''It:, means a lot to me to be on the sidelines, basketball is my life." Jones said

'J\fter being here in Windsor for three
years then having to sit out the first half
of the season [is tough). But I had to
take my punishment, I understood the
rationale and reason for it and now fm
better and I just need to move forward
and direct the Express on the right path:'

After dxq,ping a tight contest to the
London Lightning two nights earlier
on the road, Wmdsor rode the wave
of emotion provided by their leader's
return to a 91-88 win at the WFCU
Centre Feb. 21, their i>urth over the
league-leading Lightning this season.
Brandon Robimon led the Express
in scoring with 23 points, followed by
Chris O>mmons with 22 points. Alex
Johruon had another double digit scoring performance with 17 points and five
as.sists. Tony Bennett had a game high
13 as.sNS and said with Jones back at the
helm along with his brother Tony, who
led the team to a 10-10 record as interim head coach and will now serve as an
as.sistant, the Express are a dangerous
team.

"Both of them are geniuses when it
comes to this game. This definitely

makes us stronger going into the second
ha!(' Be.nnettsaid "Bill~ a different
kind offire fiom a leadership standpoint
and for me personally hes like a mentor
so that's huge for me. Chris Conunons
and I were talking and we know some
guys dont know how it's going to be.
The intemity of a lot of things are going to change and fm happy to see him
backdoing what he loves to do."
Rookie Shaquille Keith w.is in the start-

Windsor Express head coach Bill Jones motivates his team during his first game back on the sideline against the London Lightning at the WFCU
Centre Feb. 20. Jones served a 20·game suspension and will coach alongside his brother Tony, who was given the interim tag while Bill was away
and led the team to a I 0-10 record.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

..............••..............................•.......................•..................•.....................................•..................
ing five once again for Windsor and put
the Expres.s on the board with a three
pointer to open the game. The Lightning would struggle to take care of the
basketball, as numerous turnovers led
to as many transition points and the
Express finishing the first quarter with a
28-17 lead. Wmdsorwould extend their
lead by as much as 17 points with an
8-2 nm to begin the second frame and
into halflime with a 48-36 advantage.
Commons led all scorers at halfwith 14
points and finished the game with 22.
The Lightning battled back in the second halfand tied the game at 65-65 with
less than two minutes left in the third on
a basket byRyan Anderson. Both teams
exchanged points but n w.is John.sons
three point play and a Robinsons jumper near the end of the third which gave
Wmdsor a five point edge headed into
the final frame.

After Wmdsor took a 73-65 lead both
opportunities. Nick Okories jump shot for London brought the score one point with
one minute remaining before Robin.son
made two free throws to extend Wmdsors lead. On the final defensive stand,
once again it w.is Commons making a
big play. blocking a three-point attempt
by Akeern Wright with time winding
down and seal the win for Windsor
with a pair of free throws for a hardfought 91-88 victory.

teams exmanged scoring

Stephen Maxwell had a double double
for the Lightning. with 25 points and 13

Brandon Robinson ofthe Windsor Express drives to the basket past Ryan Anderson ofthe London Lightning during NBL Canada regular season action at the WFCU Centre Feb. 20. Robinson led the Express to
a 91-88 victory over London by scoring a team-high 23 points followed by Chris Commons with 22. Alex
Johnson had another double digit scoring performance with 17 points and 5 assists while Tony Bennett had
a game-high 13 assists.
[Photo by //Kevin Ja"old]

.......•...•..•••..•••.............•..••....••..•...•.......•...•..•.•••..........•..........••..•.•.....••.•
rebounds. Warren Ward had 18 points
ofhisown
The Expres.s are back in action at the
WFCU Centre Feb. 26 to host the Orangeville /\s with a 7:.30p.m tip-oft The
/\s have stnlf#d this year but have

scored two dose victories over Wmdsor
this yeru: Of their 10 ~ four have
comeby a single point
"My brother did a heck of a job coaching this team under the circumstances
but now it's my job to come here and

teach these guys what championship
level basketball. is, what Express pride
is," Jones said "Hopefully we can transi>nn that onto the court and win some
of those dose games which will help us
achieve our goar
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THE VOLUNTEER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM MP)
Do you want to enhance your resume with a professional and rewarding experience and get the related experience desired by employers? Give back to
the Windsor-Essex community County community? Our Volunteer lnternshlp Program is for you!
The University of Windsor recognizes the merit of providing our students with valuable work experience while assisting the community. Every semester
since the introduction of the program, we have accepted over 100 undergraduate students for placement within social service, non-profit, and publicly
funded organizations throughout the Windsor-Essex community.

Apply Now for Summer VIP!
VIP Program Requirements
Placements are 40+ hours over 8-10 weeks and the program runs
every term. Admission will be based on a formal application and
interview results. Please note that you must be a current student
to apply for and participate in the program.

UPCOMING CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES WORKSHOPS (FREE)
Career Workshop

Location

Breaking Down the

:, · -.·

AppUcation deadlines are as follows:
•Swnmers.m-t..-- a~J:t15-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Career Dec,s1on Making
Prou-s-;

• Fall semester - Early Bird applications will be accepted

Finding a summer Job

March 18 to 21 and additional applications will be accepted
in the summer semester until July 15

• Winter Semester - November 15
Log on to mySuccess https://success.uwindsor.ca for more
information or to apply now.

PEER RESUME CLINIC (FREE)
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Resumes that ROAR

Mondays: 10:15 am - 1:45 pm, International Student Centre
(Laurier Hall)
Wednesdays: 10: 15 am - 1:45 pm, Leddy Library, Comfy Seating Area
(first floor behind cafe)
Thursdays: 10:15 am-1:45 pm, The Bookstore Meeting Room
(near back of the Bookstore, CAW Student Centre)
Check the Career Events Calendar in mySuccess
https://success.uwindsor.ca for changes or additions
to the hours or locations.

Cover Letters and
Resumes that ROAR
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lnterv1ewSk1llsthatGet '

Insider Job Search Tip s

.r1,

Essex Hall, Room 237 -

Need help with your resume? Current University of Windsor students
can drop in to our Peer Resume Clinic where a trained student
will review your resume and provide you with feedback or give you
information to get you started.

WINTER SEMESTER 2016 SCHEDULE (until April 8, 2016)
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Advanced registration for workshops is recommended, but drop-ins are always welcome. To register, go to mySuccess https://success.uwindsor.ca,
click on Career Events, and visit the Career Events Calendar.

WiiJ

University
~ otWindsor

CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFERS A VARIETY OF RESOURCES TO HELP YOU LAUNCH YOUR CAREER:
Job searching • Career panning • Work expenence • Career preparation workshops • Personal appointments • Resume critiques
Mock 1nterv ews • Interest testing and assessments • Job fair and networking opportunities

Co-op, Career and Employment Services www.uwindsor.ca/cces I mySuccess, https://success.uwindsor.ca

@CCES_UWindsor

•

Volunteer lnternsh,p Program (VIPI

facebook.com/CCESUW1ndsor

Career and Employment Services supports University of Windsor students and alumni. Our services are not available to the general public.

As they head into the OVA final
four, our Lancers basketball
program has won five a/1-,-tar
awards thJS week.

1he WSO welcomed dancers 011
the1r stage once agam for what was
a umque and perfect pamng this

LomJ bikers raised money for the
Huma11e Society. m llll effort

brrok

the stigmas many /1,n,e on biker g,mgs.

1he CAW ce/elbrated mult1culluralism last week wi1h 11,e
annual Celebmt,on of the Natwns.

weekend.

02~

WORKMAN
News Editor

The UniversityofWmdsorheld itsyearly open house to attract prospective students to its premise.
The day filled the tmiversity and had
potential students spread out about the
grounds learning about programs, residence and much more. The guides gave
them a tour showing them the irn and
outs ofthe wliversityand gave them tips
on how to make their experience the
best~ible.

11m )l!3l; acoording to provost and VP
of Academic, Douglas Kneale, the wliversity sent out t w o ~ to the GrA

: : :;.,...,.~.....
wallt.,a~.~-~ ~~ingto come checkout the campus.
"It's been an awesome day and theres
record numbers fur this year's Matm
Open House;' said Kneale. "This is such
a team effort and everyone is doing an
outstanding job'.'
Kneale said they used to have it on Fridays but my moving it to a Saturday,
they were able to get more people out
and parents could come as well He said
it makes it a bit easier fur people from fur
away.

'We have great school spirit, an outstanding premire and we have an incredible number of undergraduate
and graduate programs;· said Kneale.
"Tho5e are just some of the reasons
UWmdsor is the best'

Guide fur the day and HK student,
Zachary O'Gorman, gave tips to students about residence among many

Zachary O'Gomu111 guidal a smoll group through the ut1wersily and gave them the ins and outs of UWindsor.
{Photo by!ICA/eb Workman]

"Residence can get a bit pricey but after
nm year there are plenty ofhousing options in the area:· said O'Gonnan. 'J\nytime)'OU're saving money at the University is a good time'.'
O'Gorman said the students all seemed
very interested in what the University

has to offer and it looks like there is a
promising amount of students coming
in this next year.
"The university, in terms of human
kinetics, has some of the best faculty
members fve ever met;' said O'Gorman. 'They actually care about the students, were not just a number and that's
something a lot ofstudents should con-

si<lerwhen choosing a schoo['

Kitchener local Paige Murtheh, gue&:
at the open house, said the day~ fun
and all the questions she had were answered She said she ~ looking at the
social worl< program with honors in
disabilities studies, Wmdsor, according
to her, being the only one that offers the
dud degree in the country.

'Tm really interested in what the University of Wmdsor has to offer and I
have family in the area so it's a good
choice especiallywiththe specific degree
fm looking at being available here;' said
Murtheh.
Chedc out uwindsor.ca fur more open

house dates.

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.

DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSDAY NIGHT PAR TY!
TEXT 226-3S0-2582 FOR NO COVEil!
527 OUELLETTE AVE.

WWW.TBEPUBCLUBW.INDSOJLCON

- ---

~~-
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Concert Raises Funds for
Windsor Essex Humane Society
CALEBWORKMAN
News Ed1L

The Bad Examples biker community
held a charity concert for the Wmdsor
Essex Humane Society last weekend
The conc.ert featured a Rush tribute
band and ACDC tribute band among a
few others. The show took place at the
Walkerville Theatre and special guest
Justice the dog. current face of the humane society, made an appearance.
President ofThe Bad Examples, JeffLefracois, said they saw the ad with JlNi.ce
and they wanted to support them however they could
'The hwnane society is self-funded and
they need a lot of help;' said Lefrancois.
"Theres no outside funding so we came
to the rescue and are trying to help them
tonight'.'

He said they're all animal lovers at the
Bad Examples and they picked up the
idea and ran with it He said theyve
been supporting them for a while but
this conc.ert is the first big thing they've
done for them.
'We do a lotofcharity work for different
organizations in the commwuty,' said
Lefracois. "This was great timing for
them and we were feeling very strongly
to help them out. Everything worked
out great'.'

Lefracois said the group of bikers are all
just regular, family-loving guys who love
to ride.
'Were just a bunch of guys trying to
help out," said Lefrancois. 'Were not
looking for the glory, were not looking
for the tune. We just like to help out'
Drwnmer for Mad Spy Machine, the
Rush tribute band, Tun Scott said the
cause is great and~ soon ~ they heanl
about the event, they said yes.

Two-Thirds of the Rush tribute, Mad Spy Machine pose for a photo in the greenroom of the Walkerville Theatre.
[Photo by!/Caleb Workman]

•..•••••.....•••••.••...•.....•...••••........•••.•..•.......••..•...•••......••....•........•••.•••..•.......••...••..........•••••...........••.
'The cause is great and we love doing

events corning up and were hoping they

munity is great and The Bad Examples

"They really go all the way when they

what we can in the community, said

all go this weir'

went all out with this and did more than

put on events and it's great to see what

Scott. 'We have some other charity

Scott said the response from the corn-

he cou1d have expected.

they do for their communitf, saidScott.

•
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Academy Fundraiser Goes
Leg Deep in Irish Dance
HANIYASSINE
Art

Wrth green being the predominant
clothing and lighting color, the night
WclS almost a prologue to St Patricks
Day.

It WclS a celebration of hish a.tlture. or
more specifically Irish dancing during
the Ardan Academy pub night fundraiser on the evening ofMar. 4. The Water's Edge event centre served as a fitting
way for patrons to be treated to some
traditional hish music, complete with
an inspired pub menu and, of course,
culturally enriched dance performances
from Ardan Academystudents.
Wrth a dance hall originally in Livonia,
Michigan, the night marked a 30-year
anniversary of the academy's Wmcl.5or
residence Among the teachers of the
academy WclS Shannon Thoms, who
said her mother was responsible for the
Wmdsor location, noting how it's been
growing provinciallyever since.
"I w~ already dancing at that time, but
f WclS golflg1o dailes i n ~ ilnd
she ju& thought that Wmdsor should
have its own hish dance school." Thorns
said ''Theres so many schools now
from here to Toronto than there ever
used to be, which is nice'.'

Ac.coniing to Thoms, the age group for
dancers usually falls anywhere between
three and 22, noting how some do it for
fun while others treat it as a competition
Among those who embrace hish dancing for the latter is 18-year old Morgan
Mwzatti, whoo currently attending the
Univmity of Wmdsor as a visual art
major with honors.

A group ofArdan Academy students are in the middle ofa performance during their fundraising event at Water'.s Edge Mar. 4.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•.••....••.••.••.•......•...•.•.•....•..•••..•••••..•••..••...••••••••.•.....•••...........•.•............................••..........•...........

Muzz.atti. has been dancing for at lea&
12 years, qualifying in both Canadian
and North American championships.
While shes dabbled in other fonns of
dance such as hip-hop and lyrical, she
finds herself more invested in the nuanc.es of the hish style.

"You don't use your arms, the ~
are very extravagant and different from
ballet, lyrical or anything like that, and
it's strictly leg and core strength7 Muzzatti said
Muzz.atti. also noted how hish dancing
isn't without some fierce competition. as
they have their own regional, national
and world championships. She essentially related it more to ballet on principle, saying theres plenty of fine.tuning
and dedication towards what she refered to as a sport.

"Pretty much perfection ~ the essence,"
Muzz.atti. said. i'ou need to train like
you're in the Olympics, and I find it really drives me to do bettei'
All proceeds from the fundraiser will
g o ~ the dance halfs compditive
touring runs~ the continent

The senior group ofArdan Academy perform a routine during a fundraiser at Waters Edge on the evening of Mar. 4.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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Canada's Poet Laureate Comes to
Windsor to Share Works and Words
CALEBWORKMAN
l\.ews Editor

University of Wmdsor professor, Marty
Gervais, held a self-named event to promote spoken word poetry, music and
short stories.
The event, held at Ateleir Vu:ginianne,
brought out some local talent as well as
Canada's Poet laureate, George FJliot
Oaike, from Nova Scotia. The small
venue was filled up and brought out
more than 80 people, a large portion
from the UniversityofWmdsor.

projects but it isrit enough for him to
reach the goals he has set

'1 think it would be something worth
~ to get Canadian poetry put on
the back of Canadian coins and bills:'

y

~

~

said Clatke. "The main thing is, I dotit
want to be sitting at home, I want to be
getting things startea'

-

/

h

t

\

Clarke said some of his other goals are
getting poet maps put together to show
off where c.anada's poets have come
from and creating a better art culture for
Canada as a whole.

..

.(tf.J
I

Oarkes next worlc will be a true story
based off the life of Canadian Charles
Spurgeon Fletcher.

Clarke was the last performer of the
night and shared worlc from his books
"Wylah Falls, Black and The Motor- Gervais, University of Windsor profescyclist' After his perfonnance, Clarke sor, host and talent for the event. said
shared his thoughts on his appointed it's amazing that they were able to get
position of Poet Laureate and some of someone like Clarke to come out to the
the things he wants to do that no one event but they were also really excited
for all the Wmdsor talent who came out
has done before.
and took part, and as.5UreS there will be
'The Poet Laureate has always been a additional events like this in the near
very background position and people future.
have chosen to not do a lo~· said Clarke.
'We have so much talent in the area and
'Td like to be able to interact with differthe fuct we can fill out a room like this
ent art projects act'OS5 the country and
is great to see;· said Gervais. "Now that
help fund them in partnership with difwe know we have this much of a draw,
ferent organizations'.'
we can start booking bigger venues and
Clarke said he is given money to fund

!\~

inviting more peq>le'.'

A crowd ofmore than 80 people gathered at the Aleteir Virginianne to listen to poetry, music and short
stories performed by local artists and Canadian Poet Lauriet, George Elliot Clark.
[Photo byl/Caleb Workman]

...........•....•................................•.......................•................•.•......•..••••...

Marty Gervais, host and emcee ofthe event, shared multiple ofhis works including one of
the well-responded to, "Praying and Peeing."
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

Canadian Poet Lauriet, George Elliot Clarke, shares from his book ofpoems, "Wylah
Falls," at the Marty Gervais presents event.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

......•.....•.....•••.........................••.•••••.....................•••....•.....•... ··························································································

TOONIE TUESDAYS AT WIATC

Any Tuesday, show your STUDENT PRICE CARD
and receive afull day pass for $2.00.
Work out in our FITNESS CENTRE and
swim in our 1O~ane STATE-OF-THE-ART POOL!

WINDSOR
INTERNATIONAL AQUATIC AND TRAINING CENTRE'

•

401 Pitt Street West, Windsor, ON I (519) 974-2782
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Foundry Show Pays Tribute
to the Discontinued
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed1,or

For curator and visual arts student Erica-Glaskin Clay, it's a matter offeeling it
in your hands, seeing the craftsman&up
and the character, which comes with it
"People understand paints and colored
pencils, but they dorit understand aluminwn andbronu andmet:al;' GlaskinGay said "When you see som.ething,
most people just see the final p ~
but they dorit see all the beautiful work
that goes into it'
From Feb. 29 to Mai: 4, the I.eBel
building's SoCA Gallery was home to
the second annual Foundry Art Show.
Roughly two-dozen works were on di&play, with the bulk of them show~
the melting and mokling of aluminwn
am and other mat.erials t o ~
a metallic sc:u1pture.

For Glaskin-Clay and fellow curator

Bedy l.i<ik, foundry arts distinction
oomes from oow it prides itself on texture and iq>eri,ction They said aeating a srulfAure, which in itself is an
e:xtemive proce$, never b.Jrm oot the
way }'O'Xl expect throogh 1his method. Yet when a piece hits its final stage,
}'OU le-mi to accept the inevitable flaws,
which come with it
"The great thing about those~
is each mistake is !rt actually a mistake,
it's ~ own wotkmanship, it's ~
own hand and ithdps make~ piece
umque;· I.isle said

From in.strumental replications to intricate bwts, there were a variety ofsculptures on display, which demonstrated
how the students put the foundry to
we. One sculpture which found itselfin
the middle ofthe gallery was "Point and
Shoot" from student Eveline Csomot:
It's a design, which is thematicallyon the
nooe, but no les-. effective. The sculpture
consists of the body of a camera combined with the body of a rule, which
doubles as the
lens.

cameras

Csomor created the sculpture for a project she ended up failing, yet she said
upon including the work in the gallery,
itspad<ed a fuir share ofconversation
"The story can go both w;rr,:,· Csomor
said 'M it takes is one shot to 'make it;
but there are a few conversations fve
had about the other side of it, where
sometimes ~ dont want to have
thar photo taken'
Jn what is a celebration of the foundry
is also a bit of a send-off as wdl. Wrth
the impending move to the downtown
core from I.eBel slated for f.all 2017, the
nmdry will be a raowce erd!Jded
from the new building. zq,laced with a
30 modeling and printing system. I.isk
said there were attempts in petitioning
to keep it and finding an alternative

~~furthenewbuilding.but
she said a lot of the conc.erm f.all within
border safety.
'We tried pushing for it, but it really
just came down to the emisoons of the
new building." Llsk said "Technology is
making its way, 30 printing is evolving

"Point and Shoot" from Eveline Csomor is on display during the second annual Foundry Art Show from
Feb. 29 to Mar. 4 at the LeBel building's SoCA Gallery.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.................•.••........••....•....................•....•............•...............•.•.••.•.•.........
and thais thenelltstep k>rsrulfmre, and
that can be exciting in its own semi'

ering how it was also available to fuculty
members and local artNS for a fee.

Acconlingto l.i<ik, theonlyothertoond-

Be it an exceeded emission cap or oth-

ry in the province is located in Torontoo

erwise, Glaskin-Oay ~ the university

York University, and believes it's a gem

will regret the exclusion a year or two

being thrown away, especially consid-

down the road, losing a part of what

makes 1his art school distinct in itself
'1.osing oot on that kind ofhistory, it's a

little bit ~ Glaskin-Oay said
"Were trying to just remember what
it was aboot and really portray all the
beautiful sculptures that come oot ofit"

My ourney to be the Very Best
CALEBWORKMAN

ing a few years later but "Pokemon Red"

News Ednor

was the first one I ever picked up and

started playing.
There are few games that reach out
and have the ability to make you want
to spend countles-. hours on them and
there are even fewer that stand the test
oftime.
Jn my journey through gaming. both
casual and hardcore, there's only one
game where I can switch from generation to generation at any time and still

My experience with Red was counties<.

hours of nothing el5e but training my
one starter "Pokemon" - Oi.arizard.
obviously- and rushing through to beat
the champion and my rival, of whom I
named Poohead. The experience - riveting, the battling- amazing and my fecl
of ac.complishment - nothing to corn-

pare to.

enjoy it as much as when it first came

I took the concept of "PokemoO:' that

out

being to catch them all, and completely
ignored it but still enjoyed my experienc.e to what I thought at the time was
the fullest. It's funny how as you grow up

Originally released in 1996, "Pokemon"
stole the hearts of children around the
world, including my own I started play-

you le-mi more about everything, even
~you thoughtyouknewyears ago.
Since my initial play through when I
was five, I have gone back and played
Red multiple times, I still have the same
cartridge. On top of that, fve gotten to
experience "Pokemori' six more times
with all the new generatioru, spin-offs
and iterations ofeach game.

spired people to want to be in that
world and live that life. h looks like
people might actually get the opportunity to live that like with the upcoming
"Pokemon Go' but that's another story.

will always be a major player in the lives

ofmany.
Ifs a game where }'OU can be as casual

or hardcore with. There are no limits to

how fur you can go, other than 9'), but

From Generation 1 to Generation 6, I

even then there's always more to expe-

have not missed one and the experience

rience.

is changing but I will say it has always

stuck true to what it is, even if there's
lacklustre with the designs.

"Pokemon' has been and will always
be something I can go back to and en-

Wrth these new generations and replays
of many, I have learned a lot about the
game which I ignored initially, such as
'catching them an; breeding, individual

Many people complain the series lacks

the drawback factor that this series has.

values, effort vruues and so much more
that the game has to offer.

originality and the compel fuctor that is
required for people to play but to that I
say as long as new Pokemon are being

I look forward to the future of

released, as long as new experiences are

"Pokemori' and the release of the

available and as long as the Pokedeic is
ever evolving and changing, "Pokemon"

upcoming titles "Pokemon Go" and

Jn terms of living a life in a game,
"Pokemon' is the game that most in-

--

joy. Ifs not by any means my favourite

-

-

~

game but no other game has ever had

"Pokemon Sun and Moon'

-
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UWSA General Elections Candidates 2016
POSITION

NAME

PRESIDENT

MOUSSA HAMADANI
RJ SOUL-TRAIN SIVANESAN

VPSA

MATTHEW DUNLOP

NAME

POSITION

JUSTIN BINKLEY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FOFLAW
YOUSHAA EL-ABED

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

F OF SCIENCE

MAZENSAADI

ADMIRA KONJIC
DAN POPAJ

VPSS

JEFFREYTUNDE
RICHARD "TOBI'' OSAGIE

VP FINANCE

YASINAVCI

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

INTER-FACUILTY
AYUBKHAN

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
VUKZUBIC
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

IDIL MAHAMUD

FAHSS

ACHIANA OKUTINYANG

SENATORS

HANAN HIJIH
DUNYA BADWILAN
JASEM ABOUVAHER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

F OF BUSINESS

WASEEMABUNNADI
ANDREW FU

YOSRA ELSAYED
AHMED KHALIFA

BOARD OF Dl!:tECTORS

ISRAA EL-SABBAGH

F OF ENGINEERING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AHMAD MAZLOUM
DAYANA HASSOUN

AMBER SHAHEEN

F OF HUMAN KINETICS

CHASE TRIBBLE
-

'"--

--

---- - - - - - - - -- -

I..,

-
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Nursing Group Hosts Pediatric Safety Talk
HANIYASSINE

Art

today fd like to share a little bit about my
journey ofquality and safety, Scott said

dt

'Toe reason I choose aseatbelt theme is
because trauma is my expertise and basis ofmy thesis'.'

Room 203 of the Tokio building was
filled with nursing students and faculty
alike for a recent medical seminar.
The Seatbelt of Healthcare was held on
the chilly morning ofMar. 2. It aimed to
highlight the direct link between nurses
and patient safety in the pro~ion of
pediatrics and beyond As the title suggests, nurses are referred to as seatbelts
of health care due to the exten.5ive time
they spend with a patient compared to
other medical staff
'We are the patient advocates, but we
are also the last people before the patient
receives care, so we are the protectors
of the patient";' said fourth year nursing
student and Patient Safety Olampions
member Laris.sa Scimmi
The featured speaker of the event was
Annette Scott, who serves at the University of Michigam childrera ho.5pital
as a clinical nurse specialist in pediatric
intensive care. The objective of her talk
was t o ~ the role of her job from
the medical insight to the day-to-day
duties and responsibilities.

"I am next to the frontline wotkers, and

The talk is part of the Patient Safety
Leaming series from the student-nursing group Patient Safety Ownpions.
The PSC tend to act as "role models"
of patient safety, according to member
and fourth year nursing student Padma
Raei. They host nwnerous seminars
pertaining to a variety of ~ons
and topics related to medicine, all while
trying to engage any isrues or inquiries
brought forth by students.
'We are the liaisons," Raei said "Students at a particular level who come
am>$ some clinical is.5Ues related to
patient safety, they can oome and tell us
and we try to worl< with them and make
the system safer~
For the PSC, the essential point from
this talk is to underline how patient
safety is a mandatory action and how
nurses are the first line ofdefense when
it comes to contending with it.
"Because you're so present with the patient all the time and you're taking care
of them, they expre$ to you that they'd
like more information;' said PSC member Hannah Sweilem.

Guest speaker Annette Scott speaks to nursing students at the Seatbelt ofHealthcare seminar at Rm 203 of
the Toldo building Mar. 2.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.................•...•........................................•.....................................••....•..

The Oscars in
KAR-LEIGHKELSO
The Lance ~c ·tr;bL:~or

Oscars season has oome and gone once
more, leaving in its wake equal parts

oontroversyand celebration
Despite the IIOscars.5oWhite boya:>tt
calling out the Academy for its dear

lack of diversity in nominated artists,
the 88th Academy Awanis carried
on as always. Orris Rocle hosted the
evening--whether accidentally or intentionally remains a mystery for now,
and made sure the is.5ue stayed in the
forefront of the audiences mind with
his monologue. (Although his tasteless
jabs directed at Asian-Americans fell flat
with basically everyone.)
fm making it my goal to see every film

WHAT ARE you
WATCHING
FILBERT?
~

that's ever been nominated for an Osau: Kind of a rocket &t thing. I'll be
stuting with this year's and worl<lng
backwaro. Luooly, fve gota few already

checked offmy list
That being said, it's hard to form any
opinions on who "deserved" an Oscar
this year without seeing all the worl<
from the nominees. I got a little caught
up in the hype (as I often do) and man.
was my Faceoook feed a mess the night
of the Oscars. People were so, so obses.5eCI with the po6Sibility ofLeo getting
the Oscar: I feel like hes had worl< that's
deserved the award in the past, but as
fur as 'The Revenant'' goes, I'll have to
watch it and form my own opinions. I
mean, the trailer looked really good
when I saw it, and it did win the Oscars
for Gnematography and Directing.
so praise is obviously deserved either

/\/OBY DICK!
I HAVE AN ESSAY
0/\J THE BOOK W£
IN ~ Dt\'YSI.

w.rt- fve heard mixed ~ on
whether or not Leo deserved his win for

Best Actor, but basically everyone seems
to agree Tom Hardy should've won an
Oscar for Best Supporting Actor. To
be honest, I was hoping Matt Damon
would win Best Actor because "The
Martian" was really incredible; fm not
normally a Damon fanatic, but he without a doubt killed it in his role.
On to the movies I have seen from this
year's nominations.

Aslmentioned, "TheMartian." Wow. I
give partial credit to the fact that it was
adapted from Andy Weir's novel of the
same title. He mustbe a real good writer at the very least because the story was
incredible. The casting was amazing,
too; not a single actor felt out of place or
unbelievable. I really wish it had won at

JNSTE:AD?

ev1ew
give out more than one Oscar for each
category because "Mad Max' deserved
basically all ofthem. I haven't met a single person who disliked the movie, with
good reason: the acting is inaedible, the
atmosphere is phenomenal. and artistically it is an absolute masterpiece. To recap. it won Oscars for Costume Design,
Film Editing, Makaip and Hairstyling.
Production Design, Sound Editing and
Sound Mixing. If you haven't seen it, I

least one award.
"Inside Out;' Pixar's 2016 cinematic hit
and winner of the Oscar for animated
feature film Absolutely deserved The
concept in itself is really interesting to
watch unfold in a fumily film h toudles
on mental illness/ wuestwhen the main
character begins to descend into what
appears to be depl'es.5ion It's a really
beautiful. real lookat the struggle.

insist

Artistically. Pixaris still at the top oftheir
game. Really happy with their win,
though in my mind nothing el.5e stood
achanc.e.

I k>d< forward to watching the re& that

is tor certain As for the future, rn be
looking for and hq,ing for more diver-

sity in upooming roles and more nominees from all backgrounds, because in
my opinion theres no reason why in
2016 IIOscars.5oWhite shoulcfve even
been a thing. Congratulations to all the
nominees and winners!

"Mad Max: Fury Road'.' I cannot praise
this movie enough. I really can't h was
a total ride from start to finish and in my
opinion, deserved every single Oscar it

won I really wish the Academy oould

you
BE READING IT

SHOULDN'T

•

[X)N'T

WORRY!

! PUTTH£

SUBTITLES ON!

For more comics and animations visit FilbertCartoons.com

By: L. A. Bonte
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-
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Interpreting the Dance
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The concert at the Capitol Theatre on
the evening of Mac 5 was headlined
as collaboration between the Wmdsor Symphony Orchestra and HNM
Dance. a contemporary dance company based m the city. While the collaboration did indeed happen as promised, it

really didn't factor in until the very end,
essentiallyencompassingonly a fraction
of the evening's two-hour program
The bulk of the concert belonged to
the works of two composers: Johannes
Brahms and Jean Sibellus. Those expecting a greater empha.-,i s on dance
could have walked out underwhelmed;
yet there was an tmexpected charm in.
the event being clas.sically clas.sical
Some of the Symphony's previous
shows have placed a larger emphasis on
musical and stage variety. This concert
imead tones it down and largely delivers a purely musical concert perfonned
with the utmost precision and care. The
night began with Brahms' "Serenade
no. 2 in A major'; a piece consisting of
five movements mainly ~ a
JJCall.CU.
- - - Both d'rino and
.....,, ~
mrit
light_1._
wind pemnners were the only musiciam on · stage ~ this portion.
weaving through the serene, joyous
melodies ......~by the c o ~
u..&~

The Windsor Symphony Orchestra collaborated with Windsor'.s HNM Dance during a concert Mar. 5 at the Capitol Theatre.

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

movements proceeding and succeeding
it.

Following the intermis&On. the stage

was rearranged k>f the impending presWllh fewa- musiciam on stage than ence of the HNM Dance group. Befure
usual, it led to an oddly refreshing ex- they took the stage ho~ there was
perience as it provided the inclination still Sibell.us' "Pelleas et Mdisande" to
to payextra attention to the notes heard deal with, an eight part arrangement
The Brahms arrangement was a fun telling a tragic love ~ry. This section
one. with the exception of"Adagio non featured the inch.Non of brass and
tiq,po," which balanced light and darlc drum instruments, and in between the
tones with contrasting tempos. Between segments perfunned, conductor Robert
the constant rising and defusing actiorn, Franz filled the audience in as to what
it carried a contemplative atmosphere was going on during each piece and
all while keeping to the fabric of the how the musical tones reflected the sto"''"''6>A.<

'"T-

ry. It's a well-appreciated bitofimigbt as
"PeDeas et Melisande" is fuirly plentiful
in variety by relieving and applying the
audience with musical presrures which
\filderscore the narrative. keeping this
going until the final piece: "The Death
ofMelisande'.' Despite Franz' playful de-

scription ofthe finale, it's certainly tragic
and hanowing bydesign.

Finally, there was the headlining act.
1wdve perfonners from HNM Dance
took the stage to perfonn to Bohuslav
Martinu's "Toccatae due Canzoru:'
which ended up not only being the longest piece of the program, but the most

HNM Dance perform their routine during their concert with the WSO at the Capitol Theatre
Mar.5.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

unusual It didnt move

at

any struc-

ture or convention, which reflected the

dancingon~ Thlly dres.m in nothing 001 tattered rags, HNM had all eyes
onthemastheyinterpretedtheauditory
elements, whichlaybeforethem.
The experience was fascinating. 001 also
abit frantic. As they frequently bounced

around on stage, wild in mannerisms,
they sometimes acted as a collective
while othertiines theywere fragmented
in their perfunnances. Wrth interpretive
dance, theres always extensive room for
ambiguity. Yet with no details pertaining
to the piec.e or the style of dance being

conducted. it was occaoonaily difficult
to comprehend just what was being

conveyed. almost as if it were an act of
deciphering.
»-...ness, the dancers did exhibit
'"'9'>"'"'

remad<able controi ..,1,;.... over the
....-..-,,
stage in a near effortl~ way. wt.cad of
sprinklingthe performances in between
other parts of the program. the show
saved it for last with a near 20-minute
perfonnance, ensuring the dance is the
last thing people remember ppon leaving the Capitol Theatre. For better or
worse, you end up getting exactly what
you expect

HNM Dance took the front ofthe stage during their performance at the Capitol
Theatre Mar. 5.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.••..•••.....•.•..•.••..•..•........•.•••..••••..........•••••.•.••.......•.•.••.••.•...•..•.... ....•....•....•..........••••......••....•...•.....•.••...........•..••.......••....•
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International Women's Day Brings More
Than 450 Women to Fogolur Furlan
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

Women of Wmdsor celebrated International Womens Day with style at the
Fogolur Furlan with a night of dinner,
raffling, speaking and fuhion
The main event of the night featured a
fuhion show by SF.AA C,outure, a new
local clothing line. The event brought
out over 450 people and all proceeds
went to the Our Lady of Guadalupe
Home which houses mothers who have
difficulty supporting their children.
Diane Bortolin, organizer fur the event,
said she was more than overwhelmed
by the romnrunity response this yea1:
"It just keeps getting bigger and bigger

and were almost having a hard time
keeping upwith everything:' said Bortolin. "The women of this city and rounty
are amazing and having a night like this
helps recognize one another and have
some fun while doing it'.'
The event was held March 4 although
Intematiooal ¥.omens Days fulls on
March 8 this year: Bortolin said this is so
they could bring out as many people as
they oould on the weekend.

"The cause were doing this fur LS truly
one needed in oor citf, said Bortolin.
, ~ - -;Ibey take in women who are abused.
left b y ~ and wam 1D care cL
the child they either have had or are
going to have We supported them last
year and were continuing to support

need.

them."
Guadalupe &me teaches wanen how
to oope with any liistyle changes after having a child and helps them with
schooling and anything dse they may

Paula Sovran-Collavino, the owner and
aeator of SEA.A Couture, smwcased
her new bminess i>r the first time at the
evmt.

"I asked ifthe group~ allow me to
hold the fuhion show fur the event after
the New Yea( said Sovran-Collavino.
"I didn't have any product at the time
when I a<iked, but they agreed and I
tO<»< the challenge on. It turned out bet-

terthan I coo1d have tw.Jght."

Sovran-O>llavino said her clothing
businm 'M>mS in all sizes and does custom ~ a s well.

'1nternational Womens Day LS some-

~ that helps 'MXllffl be recognized
k>r everything that they do," said Sovran
CoUavino. "Beingaay-at-homemother is ajob in ilsdfand tonight helps portray that and reward the ~ who
do that"

I O//
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YASSINE
Arts Ed to r

Within a three in a half hour window;
it could be safe to say the CAW Commons area was under the banner of
unity.

Flags waived high and with pride when
the Celebration of Nations kicked off
its ninth annual ceremony Mat 3. For
anyone who walked in the CAW Centre throughout the afternoon, they were.
subjected to a truly grandiose display of
nwnerous performances, which were
inherent to an irrunerne variety of cultures. Just about every continent was
covered during the celebration, highlighting the university's glowing distinction in being a diversified campus.
"Our university, because of so many
people here, ofso many different backgrounds, really has the opportunity to
send a mes.sage that the world can do
things in a different way,' said President
Alan Wildeman in his address.
A growing UWmdsor tradition, this
year's celebration featured an influx of
hundreds ofstudents ofcountless backgrounds. On top of being a celebration
of international unity, it was a celebration ofcampus diversity as well

'Here at the University of Wmdsor, we
have hundreds and hundreds of international students that come every semester, and we want to make sure they
feel at home:' said Amy Bui, emc.ee and
volunteer coordinator of this years celebration
There was plenty of singing and danc-

ing on display from nations including
~ Lebanon and China. But on
top of this were a series ofbooths structured as a horseshoe in front ofthe stage,
providing education on the cultures
and traditions of countries around the
world From Afghanistan to Slovakia,
students represented their nations with
the purpose to highlight their individual
distinctions.

"What really stands out for us is the tradition we have, and the culture is very •
different:' said Sara Haell regarding the
African nation Libya 'Tue traditions
that we follow now are from those we
followed a thousand years ago'.'
Among the national booths on display
was Serbia, located between central and
southeastem Europe, previously part
of communist Yugoslavia One of the
students behind the booth was Vuk
Z'.ubic, who wished to highlight Serbias
contribution to the world stage, particularly through scientist and alt.emating
rurrent inventor Nikola Tesla On top
of finding the local community to be
tight knit with an emphasis on heritage,
Z'.ubic believes it's a nation which has
done so much out of a population so
little.
'j\ lot

of people have heard about our

athletes, they hear about one ofour bril~ scientists, and people sometimes
fotget to realize that we're a country
with a population ofonly seven million
That's not a lot ofpeople;' Z'.ubic said

Wrth all the countries showing their
banner, one group. which may tend to
be overlooked, are the ones who initially
inhabited this continent ~ Nahdee is part of the Aboriginal .Education

TheJlogs wett out in full fo,r.e during the opening ceremony of the Celebration ofNations, which occurred at
the CAW Centre Mar. 3.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

·············································································································
Centre, which aims to provide support
to aboriginal students and begin discussions when it comes to campus indigenization Wrth a booth set up along

with many others, Nahdee wanted
people walking away knowing first nations people arepart ofthe international
stage, as partly shown in the drwn circle
which occurred in the beginning of the
event
"People really take it for granted in some
way, or maybe also they don't know that
were part of the fabric of this country,'
Nahdee said 'We consider ourselves as

N:>rth American, and in many of our
cultures, what we call N:>rth America is
Turtle Island:'

The event was an amazing display of
unity and individuality, at least according to UWSAstudentsenator R] D'Aguilar. Wrth the reception undeniably successful, it also led to a rather cramped
environment, as there was little breathing room to operate in and around the
conunons area. One thing D'Aguilar
oelieves could improve the event for its
10th anniversary is a latger space, coming with a suggestion at hand

"Obviously the CAWs open spac.e incorporates windows and whatever else,
but the Ambassador Auditoriwn has
a more linear space;· D'Aguilar said
'Themi be a lot of center spac.e. Youcl
have a horseshoe on one side and the
stage area, and then youl:lhavethe entire
open spac.e in the middle'.'

Wrth that in mind, and this year's celebration completed, the University will
look forward to next years celebration,
as the overall mes.sage ofcultural diversity resonates on campus.
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An aboriginal drum circle is the first ofmany performances at the Celebration ofNations

Everyone in the CAW commons area had their eyes drawn to the stage during the
Celebration ofNations Mar. 3.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Mar.3.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•.•........•••....•.......................................................•..•.•••••.•••.••.
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Haliburton School
of Art+ Design
Fleming College

TAKE YOUR STUDIO PRACTICE
TO THE NEXT LEVEL THIS SUMMER.
This unique, 15-week studio program is designed for recent visual arts
graduates to examine .and further develop their art practice.
Program Highlights:
- Develop and complete one or more considered
bodies of work
- Tlirough individual and group critiques, guest
lectures, exhibitions and gallery visits, you will
be supported in the development of your work,
portfolios, documents and submission processes
for grants, exhibition preparation and artist talks
- Learn from professional artists and diverse faculty
in dedicated studio space

l1i£j.i4i1for
A Chinese interpretive dance was performed at the Celebration ofNations Mar. 3.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

-

more information
or contact Sandra Dupret,
sandra.dupret@flemingcollege.ca
1-866-353-6464 ext. 3

Build on your degree
or diploma with one of
Fleming College's postgraduate programs. Get the
skills you need for the job
you want.
Program areas of study
include the Environment.
Arts and Heritage,
Community Development
and Health, Technology
and Business.
flemingcollege.ca

-
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Crystal Bowl Meditation
Provides a Path to Acceptance
HANIYASSINE

to reflect the seven chakru, which are
in relation to specific body parts. The
stage was more or les5 set for what was
a moment to find an inner calm. which
paired with an intense auditory experi-

Arts d1tor

Tracey Rogers. the owner of White
Feather Holistic Arts, said there are essentially only 00) choices.

·1rus

Wrth eyes firmly dosed and l~ and
arms uncrossed. the meditation begins,
with the elements to guide~ being the
t'Choed tranquility from the bowl<; and
Rogers' narratiom. It projected those
engaged into a river where they simply
flow with the stream. oolNalltly moving
furw:ud and never back. It sen-ed as a
dear metaphor for removing the~
ofour personal presrures.

teacher and healer Matt Kahn.

Every day in a persons life, theres a
struggle to endure or an obstade to
overcome, and a lot of the times we do
this without thinking about it so conceptually. These struggles cm sometimes C3lJSe stress and a degree of sadJlC$. The meditation contended with all
these fuctors, wishing to highlight while
a person may have a variety of struggles. accepting them may be better as
oppooed to letting them be a source for
~sorrows..

"You can either acapt what is or struggle against what ~ Rogers Slid
was the basis ofthe Crystal Singing
Bowl Meditation, which she held at her
arts cmtre on the evening of'Mac 2 The
lights inside the store filled with the likes
of healing aystab, tuut cards, healing
books and jewclry were dimly lit as a
smaII, yet focused group of people participated in a meditation ofacceptance.
Rogers said holding this ses.5ion was a
simple matter ofintuition, which is also
influenced by the lessons of spiritual

"Its been helping me out in my own life
so I thought I would try to find a way to
take some of those teachings and kind
of put them into a meditation so that
other~ could gain that peace and
serenity,' Rogers said
Rogers served as the meditation prac~ emitting the noise from each
of the sevm aystal bowl<; which laid in
front of her while everyQne ebe dosed
their eyes and drifted. F.ach bowl is said

Like the river, a person contirrues to endure duwgh whatever ~ lay
before them. One key ooncept to take
aw.iy from the meditation is the struggles will eventually be oven:ome when
they need to be. In short, its a matter of

.}

1he lights were dimly lit in White Feather Holistic Arts during the Crystal Bowl Singing Meditation on the
evening ofMar. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•..............•.........••..•........•........•••••••.•••.•••••••..•••••••••••..••.•..•...•..•••............
ez. while there will always be some sort

acapting and embracing what is.

-ifwe're sad, beingwith that Ifwe're joy-

with that is what is."

ful, beingwah that," Rogers said. "What-

d struggle in life, these demmts am
truly b e ~ or mdlled dq,endingon how~ decide to i::haruid them.

Lancer Hoops Rack Up Five All-Star
Awards Prior To OUA Final Four
BRETTHEDGES
ports E:d

oontests and shooting 36 per cent from

Mattamy Ath1dic Centre in the second

OUA West division .egular season title

Flilal Four, Prevost and the Lancers

be),und the three-point line.

semifinal ofthe OUA Wilson Cup Flilal

fur the fXOSl'8J1l and head coach Olan-

c1ear h:us 1s reaching the as womens

Four: Wmdsor handed Ryerson one of

tal Vallee.

champiomhip hosted at the University

It is the second comecutive season Rog-

ofNewBrunswidc.

er is a first-team :ill-star selection after
leading the oonference with 40 blocks

im obviously very proud of(my team-

Campbell further legiti.miz.ed himselfa.s

theiroo:, losses this season and will look

fur OUA v.inter sport athletes and this

one of the best ~ in the as when
he registfred 70 points, I5 rebounds,

past week the Wmdsor lancers~

seven steals and oo:, blocks over the

ketball program had the honour of two

course ofoo:, playoff victories last week

men and three \Wmen

being selected

agaimt the l.aurentian Voyageurs and

as either a first-team all-star or to the

McM.a&.er Marauders. Arguably one d

all-rookie team fur the 2015-16 regular

the best oonditioned athletes in the as

Colwnbia.

as wdl. ~ dominance on the
floor was a much-needed presence in

er is a third-year Jruman kinetics major
and also finished ninth mthe confer-

"[This q,portunity) definitely means

enre with 8.6 n:bounds per game

After earning a &arting role during her

After three seasons in Wtndsor, Prevost
Is now an OUA all-star fur the first time

freshman season and her contribution.s
to Wmdsors success, Kaylee Anagnos-

h Is oonference all-star award season

season
The Lancer men.s lone all-star recipient
~ their fifth F

senior captain and

dynamic leading scorer Alex Campbell
who was selected as a first-team QUA

the playoffs and reruhed in head coach
Ryan Steer allowing hi<; star to pJay in all
but three minutes ofthose two games.

all-star at guard after averaging over21

"[h has a lot to do with] game-day

points per game in the regular season

preparations on all of our coodies part

Wmdsor native freshman guard lsi.1h

and coach Steer putting us in great

named OUA rookie of

positiorn to be succesmtl in games:'

the year and a member of the all-rook-

c.ampbdl said "But ultimately in those

Osborne

~

ie team after he became an immediate
contributor in hi<; freshmen

se3.$0ll,

moments it Is up to us to execute on the
court and rise to the occasion"

to subdue the MAC auwd early and

truly earn a road victory agaimt the topranked hosts. Wtth a victory, Wmdsor
~

guarantee therrndves an OUA

medal but also a berth in the QS Flilal 8
tournament at the University of British

a lot , espedally wlder all the drcwn·
stances

weve had to face." Campbell

said "We were here last F

and to

and was top 10 in le.ague scoring with

14.7 points per game while converting
on 75.4 per cent ofher free throws. Rog-

mates), they're hard 'Wrkcrs so its nice
to see that pay off;' Prevost said. "Now

its time to take all that hard work and
put it towards

Friday's game and the

chance fur us to qualify for nationals."

in her cmes: The human kinetics ma-

topoulos was selected as the Lancers

jor finished the season eighth in oo:,

representative on the all-rookie

aitegories - field goal percentage at 493

The w.itaioo native finished the StaSOt1

womens

and rebounds per game with 9.1 while

averaging 6.1 points per game on 84

hoops squad on the OUA all-star team
this season are Lancer co-captains

the Montreal native also averaged 14.3

percent shooong and 23 n:bounds per

01eyanne Roger and F.mily

Pm'O&,

regular season oont.ests. Wmdsor~

who both averaged over 14 points per

its been great playing with her,' team

game and shot over 49 per cent from

quiddy move on to win a pair ofplayoff
games over the Laurier Golden Hawks

energy with her hard worlc and everyone feeds offofit Its contagious."

know that we rum the opportunity to

redeem ourselves is a blessing."

Representing the Wmdsor

points per game and played in all 20

averaging 15 points and nearly five re-

The Lancers will now travel to Toronto

the field over the course ofa 15-5 regu-

and Carleton Ravens~ pa&week and

bounds pergame while starting in all 20

to battle the host Ryerson Rams at the

1ar seaoori which cu1minatfd manother

headed into the inaugural Critelli Cup

team.

game.

captain Prevost sakl. "She~ a lot of
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Lancers Digging Deep To Bring Home
CIS Track and Field Championship
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Lancer mens track and
field team and the programs interim
head coach have received OUA major
awards this week after winning their
23rd indoor track and field championship in the past 26 seac;cms.
Meris team captain Corey Bellemore led
the way for the hometown Lancers and
~ named the OUA Trade MVP for
2015-16 for performance thi, season.

Bellemore, a criminology and sociology
student-athlete, won gold in the 4x800
metre relay and three silver medals in
the (iOO metres, 1,000 metres and 4x400
metres relay at OU.As wide the Dennis

Fairall Fieldhouse Feb. 27. Bellemore
is the the 10th student-athlete from
Wmdsor since 2000 to be named MVP
but said he ~ more excited about the
potential ofhis team to win a CIS team
title.

'We have a great group and once again.
have a fumily like environment within the team;' Bellemore said "Dennis
[Fairall] has always said team spirit can

get you at least 10 points so we plan on
expressing those words this weekend
at Yodc. It's been an impressive year for
everyone. [From] school records to big
personal bests and an OUA championships, we plan on ending the season on
a very high note'.'

Lancers interim head coach Brett Lumley ~ named Bob Vigars Coach of
the Year after leading the Lancers' mens
team to their 23rd provincial championship in the past 26 seasons. Lumley
joined the Lancers in I9()8asapru:t-time
~and~hiredfull-timein 1999
to coach the jumps and multi-event~
This is his first OUA Mens Coach of
the Year award. After a dominant OUA
meet and the men running the table as
the CIS' top ranked team, Lumley ha~
fuilconfidencemhissquadatCIS,noting they are sharp and in good heahh
which is always important
'Were strong and we are healthy so
we'll put it out on the track and see what

happpens:' Lumleysaid
Once again this year, Wmdsor ran away

with the mens OUA title by radcing
up 174 points, 31 points ahead of the
second place Guelph Gryphons who
finished with 143 points and the Weste r n ~ who placed third with 96
points. On the womem side, the Lancers finished fifth overall at OU.As with
775 points.

The Lancers took home only four gold
medals on day two of the competition
and proved once again team worlcis the
key to winning championships as a balanced team effort~ the key to locking
up the OUA title, courtesy of the 4x200
meter relay team ofJaiden Brown, Oms
Kramer, Shavon Harding and Ildemaro

Matt McLaughlin ofthe Windsor Lancers is a member of Windsor~ 4x400 metre relay team which will look
to strike gold at the CIS track and field championships at the Toronto Track and Field Centre Mar. 10 - 12.
The Lancer men are ranked first headed into the three-day meet while the women are ranked sixth.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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Ponnambalam who rac.ed their way to
first place in a time of 1:28.74.

Wmdsor earned top three finishes in
five events at the meet. including Corey Bellemore and Alex Ullman in the

mens (iOO metres. Taylor M:Arthur and

Paul Janjkowski in the 1,500 metres and
Oms Wciugh and Milos Savic in the
po)evault.Brendan Wtlhelmcaptureda
silver medal in the high jwnp, while the
4x400m relay team also broughtoome a
silver in their final race ofthe day.

"Celine has really put that program together,' Lumley said. "She ~ taught
under Mike Miller who ~ a funtas-

Lancer captain Fli Pawliw and teammate finished 1-2 in the mens shot
put and are ranked 3rd and 4th in the
event headed into the CIS championships hosted by York University. Overall, Lancer throwers combined for big
points for both the men and women
and throws coach Celine Gibb said she
was very proud of my athletes and the
fantastic job they did

For the Lancer '\rolllen, the 4x400

"It is right where we need to be heading

into CIS. The field side of things really
picked up a lot of points," said Gibb,
who is the Lancer womens shot put record-holder. "It will be interesting to see

what the other conferences can put together and see what the rankings arebut
everything is looking good so far.'

l
The Windsor Lancers women~ track and field team are ranked sixth headed into the CIS track and field
championships in Toronto Mar. 10-12.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

.........•.•..••...................................................•......................•..................

Lumley ~ also appreciative of the
points productions from the team\
throwers and gave Gibb full credit as a
young coach for getting the most out of
her athletes. In total, nine throwers will
represent Wmdsor at OS with eyes on
reaching the podium.

tic throws coach and she ~ taken

the ~ and made that program her
own."

metres relay team of Mariah Wilson,
Tichina Jones, Stephanie Shaw and Em-

i1y Omahen placed third overall with
a time of 3:55.29, while Sarah Mitton
brought home silver in the shot put
with a throw of 1520m. Virginia McLachlin also captured a silver medal in
the womens {i() meter Ambulatory race
with a time of 10.10 Caitlin Mc<Jwkin
won the OUA brom.e medal in wornens long jump with a seasons best 5.80
metre performance and said it was a
long time coming but she feels it ~
well-deserved after years of dedication
to the event

ive put in a lot of work for this and
there are still CIS to come so anything
can happen;' Mc<Jwkin said. i'm excited to go compete for the first time and
fm de.finitdylooking forward to it
The CIS trade and field champioruhips

begin Mat: 10 at the Toronto Track and
Field Centre and will conclude after a
three-day meet Mar. 12.

,.
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Women's Basketball Move On To Play For
Inaugural Critelli Cup in Nation's Capital
KIMELLIOT

The Lance Contributor

The Lane.er womens basketball team
earned the programs eighth consecutive
trip to the QUA FmalFourandachance
to carve their name on the newiy-minted Critelli Cup with a pairofplayoffvictories over the Laurier Golden Hawks
and Carleton Ravens this past week.
Head coach Oi.antal Vallee and the
Lancers began their playoff run with
an 82-76 win over the Laurier Golden
Hawks, defeating them for the third
time this season and silencing the QUA
Wes. rivalry until nex.t season. That
victory earned the sixth-seed Lancers a
rematch on the road against the thirdseed Carleton Ravens, who scored an
lop-sided win over Wmdsor early in
the yeat This time the Lancers used a
dominant second half perfonnanc.e to
comeouton tq:, ofthe rough and tough
Ravens (,().-48 in Ottawa Mar. 5.

Vallee said she told her players when
they first started out this season the
teams realistic goal was to simply be
a top-6 team. But now that they have
earned their way into the QUA Final
Fwr, their original realistic goal has naturally evolved as well.
"[Carleton] was a very haid win for us.
We had to play veryhaid and play very
well in order to beatthem:'Vallee said "I
am esperiallyvery proud of my veteran
players, who have been seen before as
role players, but have since grown to become team leaders. I am also imp~
by the degree ofgrowth of my rookies,
whom I recruit.eel as very skilled student
athletes, but have now growing as elite
athletic perfonners'.'
Lancer co-captain Roger, who had the
games only double-double with 17
points and 10 rebounds said her team
knew itwould be tough game but never
once gave up.
'We knew we could do it as long as we
perfonned, worked haid and followed
our game plan:' Roger said "Our vets
definitely had strong perfonnances
both offen.m,cly and defensively. Yet
our rookies Tyra [Blizzard] and ~
[C,erinoJalso came in and gave us some
great minutes, so it was a great team ef-

fort."
From the opening tip-off, Carletoru.
tq,-ranked defeose was tested and ultimately would not be enough to deny
the Lancers on this day. Wmdsor raced
out to a 8-4 lead early in the first quarter before the Ravens fought back with
a 6-0 run to stop the bleeding. At the
end ofa low-scoring first half, the home
team held a 26-24 lead. But in the third
quarterit was the Lancers who came out
gunning offensively with Emily Prevost
leading the way inside the paint and
Carly Steer dropping 3-pointbombs be-

yond the arch. Roger held court defensively for the Lancers and finished the
contest with five blocked shots.
Prevost, also a team co-captain, finished
a strong two-way game perfonnance
with 17 points and nine rebounds to
help secure the vital win. Steer finished
the game with 19 points after knocking
down five triples.

'We knew it wam-it going to be an easy
game, but we persevered through the
bumps and finished strong:' Prevost
said 'Were very excited to have another
week of basketball preparation for the
Final Four.'
Ravens forwani Heather Lindsey was
ultimately on the bench with four fouls
midway through the fourth quarter and
the Lancer's exploited her absence on
the offensive ~ Prevost and Roger
exchanged baskets while Steer continued to knock down big shots from
the perimetel: After being down by as
much as 17 points, the Ravens finally
succumbed by 12 points after a season-low 48-point offensive output
While Lancer starting guards Caitlyn
Longmuir and Kayiee .Agnootopolous did not put up big numbers, they
m.ovoo and distributed the ball to their
scorers while also keeping the Ravens
off the scoreboard. The Ravens shot
25 per cent from the field as a result of
Wmdsor's <iefeooi:ve pressure and although they converted on 14-15 free
throws, none of the Ravens scored finished in double figures.

Windsor Lancer women~ senior guard Caitlyn Longmuir drives past a Laurier Golden Hawks defender
during OUA basketball first-round playoffaction at Dennis Fairall Fieldhouse Mar. 2. The Lancers their
rivals from Kitchener 72-69 and advanced to the OUA Final Four in Ottawa Mar. 11 after dominating the
Carleton Ravens in the second halfoftheir second-round match-up in Ottawa Mar. 5, 63-48.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold}
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In other QUA quarterfinal games, the
tq,-ranked Ottawa Gee Gees handily
beat Guelph 55-43, while MacMaster
defeated Queen5 65-55 and the second-ranked Ryerson Rams completed
the semi-final brackets by knocking off
Westemoutoftheplay-offs80-64.Having upset Carleton, the Lancers will now
tip-off against the Rams, who Wmdsor
defeated in an early-season contest at
the S t ~ Centre.
"[This] is going to be a big one:' Roger
said 'Were matched up against Ryerson which is great We beat them our
fourth game of the season and we are
now a completely different team. Our
vets have lots of experience in these
types ofgames so there's no added pressure, since we have a lot of time to prepare. We just have to show up and get it
done'

The Lancers now return to Ottawa'.s
Montpetit Hall to battle Ryerson in the
first of two semifinal games with McMaster racing the host Gee Gees afterward Thewinnersofbothgamesradng
offin the Critdli Cup final and will have
punched their ticket for a trip to the national as Fmal 8 tournament in New

Windsor Lancers forward Emily Prevost cuts through two Laurier Golden Hawk defenders and scores a
basket during first round playoffaction ofOUA women~ basketball at the Dennis Fairall Fieldhouse Mar.
2. Prevost and the Lancers beat Laurier 72-69 and then went on the road to defeat the Carleton Ravens 6348 to advance to the OUA Final Four in Ottawa Mar. 11.
. {Photo by II Kevin Jarrold}
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perhaps even their own pre-conceived

players not to worry about letting down
the program. however, as she feels there
are much bigger stakes on the line than
nmvindal
or national champion~hin<,
r - · -·
'"""t"'"

show up not only as athlete, but as
healthy ~le who have oow found
Sl.lCCe$ in the most ~ situatiom;'

Bnmswick

For her players and for herselfas acoach.

er goals and deadlines and even have

the lessons I have imp~ upon them
come game day. For that I need a little

Vallee said she has reminded heryoung

''Whars more important is that they

exceeded the expectations of most -

prayer from back home at tnn.es:'

Vallee said "Having met all of the oth-

human limitatiorn. I too must fully
show up as a teacher/coach, to embody
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Campbell Leads Men's Basketball
Team Back To Wilson Cup Final Four
KIMELLIOT

The Lance Contributor

The overlooked and Wlderrat.ed Lancer men's basketball team were led by
graduating senior Alex Campbdl and
overcame the odds to win two straight
play-otfbasketbail games and claw their
waybackintotheOUA WilsonOJpFinalFow:
A wild week for interim head coach
Ryan Steer and the Lancers began
with a 82 - 73 win over the Laurentian
Voyageurs in the preliminary round of
the OUA playofls at the I:>erum Fairall
Fieldhouse Mar. 2. Three days later,
Wmdsor lmocked off the OS' fifthranked McMaster Marauders, 79-78,
in Hamilton for the teams 11th straight
victory. Wmdsor now advances to the
final fow; hosted by the Ryerson Rams
at the Mattamy Athletic Centre in
downtown Toronto Mar. 11 and 12.
For Campbell, who scored 37 points
against Laurentian and followed up
with 33 over McMaster, getting back to
the final four was a statement to the rest
oftheOUA

up the home town aowd and began
to swing the momentum in favor of
the Lancers. After 14 lead changes,
Rocca drained a three-pointer in the
fourth quarter to stop a Laurentian run,
giving them a nine point lead and the
rushion needed to cruise to victory.
Rocca finished with seven points and
five rebounds while an additional 18
points caine from Osborne with 12
points from Tyler Persaud and eight
from Marko Kovac. The most important statistic for the Lancers was their 19
- 21 performance from the free throw
line, which was instrumental in securing the win. David Aromolaran scored
25 points to lead three other Voyageurs
who scored in double figures.
After his first career OUA playoffvictory, Steer foreshadowed Wmdsor would
need a gutsy effort to pull out a victory
over McMaster and that's exactly what
he got three days later. From the open·
ing tip, the Lancers rebounded well
and ran with McMaster in transition,
racing out to a 23-15 first quarter lead.
McMaster was able to tum the tables
on Wmdsor mid-way through" the second quarter and eventually pulled them
into a 40-40 tie at halftime.

"Ultimately. it was about revenge;'
Campbell admitted. "They counted us

The second halfsaw the two teams battie back and forth, trading baskets and
out once again with the loss of a couple defensive stops on each posses.sion. Alplayw. and our head coach. But we ron- though McMaster made their push. the
tinue to fight through adversity a n d ~
back.to.keep the fifth
out important games. It's a good feeling'.' ranked Marauders from taking the lead.
Wlndsor held a seven-point lead with
In their opening game, Windsor got
a career-high 37-point, 10 reboWld two minutes remaining. and although
they rommitted some ill-timed turndouble-double outburst from Campovers in the final minute, the Lancers
bell but struggled again& Laurentian
ball screera, which forced second half held on for the one point victory.
defensiveadjwtmentsforthel..ancers,
who trailed 36-37 at the half The Voyageurs, who were the 12th seed in the
provincials, racked up 16 points in the
paint with seven second chance points
and four points off of turnovers in the
first 1.0 minutes ofplay alone.
"For the team it was a matter of more
team building. because for a lot of our
younger players this was their first playoff win so I was excit.ed for them," said
Campbel.I. "Our offense fell fiat in the
2nd halt so as a fifth year senior the
weight fell on my shoulders to help us
getthewin'

Campbell scored 21 of the Lancers 36
points in the first half and went on to
score 16 more in the second but fortunately for Wmdsor, point guani Mike
~ alley-oop dunk ~ to Isiah
Osborne to open the second halfwoke

Once again, Campbell Jed the way with
33 points to lead all scorers. Osborne
scored 18 points and Kovac scored
10 points in the victory while Persaud
achieved an important 11-point and
a 10 rebound double-doubJe performance. Leon Alexander and Th>y
Joseph scored 18 and 10 points respectively as the only two players to reach
double figures for the Marauders.
Rocca said the most important factor in
Wmdsor's victory over McMaster was
the simple fuct they played with heart
and wanted it more.

'ihat's what it romes down too," Rocca
admitted 'We executed our game plan
to make them beat us in the half court
and limited their t:ramition points. fm
so proud ofeach player for the sacrifices
they made all year and now it's paying
off Nobody believed in us except for us

Windsor Lancers leading scorer Alex Campbell scores at the basket during OUA first-round playoffaction
at the Dennis Fairall Fieldhouse Mar. 2. Campbell scored 37 points in an 82-73 win over Laurentian before
leading Windsor to victory over the McMaster Marauders with 33 points in a 79-78 triumph.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

·············································································································
and it feek amazing."

When the game dmtsettled, the Lancers
walked away with not onlya redemptive
upset but extended their season by at
least two games and a shot at an OUA
medal Fu:st and foremost, Steer said his
squad needs to get rested after playing
four games in less than one week. From
that point on - it's all business.
'We will especiallyfocuson winning the
first game, that is the only way we oontrol our fut.e in getting to the as Final 8
tournament;' Steersaid. 'We knowboth
match-ups are agaimt good basketball
teams and we need to be ready for another spirited effort from start to finish."

The Lancers will battle the host Rams in
their OUA semi-final game Mar. 11 at
8 p.m., while the earlier contest features

the Ottawa Gee-Gees and c.arleton Ra-

vens. The OUA bronz.e and gold medal
games will be played the following eve-

ning at 6 and 8 p.m. While the Lancers
have already beaten the Rams early in
the 1.015-16 season, both teams are very

different and are much improved.
As i>r what now lies ahead. Campbell, the Lancers "silent assas.m" said
now that his first major goal of the season has been achieved. the opportunity
to return to the MAC to bee Ryerson,
Ottawa and Carleton is something he
does not take for granted. •

"This definitely means a lot, especially
under all the circurrutances we've had to
fuce;' Campbell said 'We were here last
year, and to know that we have the opportunity to redeem ourselves is a blessing. I am very excit.ed with the opportu-

nity to lengthen our streak even more."

Ifs notable that a1tlx,ugh the Carleton
Ravem have won l l of the last 13 natiooal McGee as Ownpionships, the
notorious Ravem head coach. Dave
Smart has taken sabbatial and the
last of his five year proteges in Phil and
Thomas Scrubb are oot longer in the
Carleton fold neitha: Ifever there was a
seasonal moment that the University of
Wmdsor was poised to win it's first national championship in decades - this
may be that moment in time.
It can only help that the aurent cooch
at the helm of the Lancer brigade was
the starting guani for their last provincial champiornhip in 2008 and like
Campbdl has more than just a missed
opportunity at the provincial level on his
mind.

Guest Lecture Provides Insight on Dog Fighting
HANIYASSINE

with Profesoor Beth Daly acting as in-

Arts Editor

st:rudot: Given the extensive aedentials

h ~ a culture, which can be looked upon
as auel, distorted and even depraved

Part of the Animals for Sport and Entertainment course, guest lecturer Dr.

Stephen Zawistowski spoke to students
about the history and distmbing camaraderie~ with dog fighting
imide room 204 of the Toldo building
on the morning of Mar. 3. The course
has been around for the past few years

Zawistowski has in this particular field,
Dalyfound him to be an ideal fit to raise
a ~ o n the subject.

1 met him when he was a keynote
speaker at one of my anthro-zoology

advisor for the ASPCA and is also an
adjunct profesoor at New York's Hunter
College. He began his lecture at a broad
scope and slowly worl<ed towards more
spedfic details. Animal fighting. he not.
ed. has been around for centuries wi1h a
variety ofanimals all over the world In a
nation such as the Dominican Republic
for example, cock fighting is not only
legal. but is ronsidered a sport. He also
said humans tend to alternate the mentality ofanimals in order to make them

confe.renas, and I had several m ~
with him in New Yodc when he was still
with the ASPCA. and as myluck would
have it, he retired to ~ Daly
said. 1 tryto have a guest speaker every
year, so it's really terrific'

more aggressive.

Zawistowski served time as a science

"What we start to see is people becom-

ing more and more involved with the
entertainment and desire for animal
fighting if we start attenuating some of
their natural behaviors:' Zawistowski

said.
Wrth dogs being domesticated animals, there lends a stronger reflection

between the animal and its owna: Zawistowski highlighted how dog fighting
~ legal for years, with policemen and
fire6ghters acting as top practitioners.
He examines the logistics ofthe fighting
itself; and how a dog will tend to keep
fighting even at a point ofinjury.

According to Zawistowski, calling a dog
"dead game" ~ the single greatest oompliment one can receive in the v.ood
of dog fighting, as it's a label for those
willing to fight to the death. Couple with
the dogs wually being raised under remarlcablypoor r o ~ and it speaks
to the depravity within those who partake in the activity.
"You've got to think about the sort of
culture and mentality that they're Iookingbr in terms ofa dog that will do that.
and the presumption that this dog is doing it i>r you," Zawistowski said.
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Men and Worn.en's Hockey
Ready To Reboot In 2016-17
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed1tc

A disappointing season for both the
men and women's Wmdsor Lane.er
hockey programs did not end in varsity triumph and glory but according to

their coaches the future is very bright

with youth, skill and untapped potential.

Although the women's team did not
qualify for the post season, their year
definitely ended on a positive note with
three Lancers sweeping the OUA scoringracepodiwn Wmdsor'shigh-octane
top line of Krystin Lawrence, Slawna
Lesperance and Erinn Nose\wrthy finished in the top threepositiomin overall
scoring. Lawrence led the way with 31
points while Lesperance finished with
30 and Noseworthy registering '29. usperance also led the league in goals with
19,whileLawrenceplacedfirstoverallin
~with 18 andNoseworthy~second in as&Sts will 16. Natalie Barrette
~ the leagues second-highest scoring

defemernan, registering 17 points while

soodifyingtheblueline for Wmdsoc
looking bade on the regular season,
Lawrence admitted it ~ hard to believe what she and her line-mates were
able to acromplish in the second halfof
the season after head coach fun Hunter needed offemive production after
Wmdsor went winless until their seventh game oftheyeai:

'Were a dangerous threat us three together and lq,enillywith us all coming
back next year [along] with this accomplishment and having new recruits
come in, it will even make us that much
better,' Lawrence said i cant wait for
what the three ofus do next'

Krystin Lawrence of the Windsor Lancers won the OUA women~ hockey regular season scoring title for 2015-16,finishingwith 31 points on 13
goals and a league-leading 18 assists. The Lancers finished the regular season outside ofthe OUA playojfs but have the potential to
return their entire roster.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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Fust-year goaltenders Blake Richard
and Mike Doan both perbmed admirably for the Lancers this season. The
two net-minders split time during the
regular season and had similar num-

bers in starts, wim, total goals against,

goals-against-average and save percent-

age.
Hamlin said hopefully the early-exit in

theplayoffswill inspire the Lancers to be

Lane.er mens head c.oadl Kevin Hamlin

better next year and likes the promise of

had as many as nine first-year players

someofhisfirstandsecondyearplayers

in the ro&er as Wmdsor pushed the
Guelph Gryphons to the brink in game

team but didnt get much ofan opportu-

whowerecontributingmembersofthe

three of their opening-round playoff
series. Wmdsor knocked off the York
Lions in overtime to finish their regular

nityduetonwnbers.

season with a 14-13-1 record and earn
the fifth-seed in the OUA We& division.

newed energy and knowing what it
takes at this level;' said Hamlin. "What

No Wmdsor players were found in the

weve known about this league all along
is that its a veteran League but having

'Tm hoping they come in with a re-

top-five of any regular season statistical
category but the offensive leaders were

veterans come back is not as important

Dyia 1 Denomme and Justice Dundas,

as hungry veterans coming back and its

who both collected '29 points and regis-

going to be really important our guys

tered double-digit goals in the blue and
gold

to remember how this felt and channd
that into a positive direction."

Mike Christou skates the puck up ice against the Laurier Golden Hawks during OUA men's hockey regular
season action at South Windsor Arena earlier this year. The Lancers finished the regular season 14-13-1
but bowed out in the opening round of the OUA playojfs after losing game 3 in overtime to
the Guelph Gryphons.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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Hodgson Headlines Lancers
Volleyball OUA Award Recipients
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed tor

Four members from each team in the
Wmdsor Lancers volleyball programs
have been recogniz.ed by the QUA for
theiracoompliwnentsduringthe201516 season this past week
Lancer womera head coach Lucas
Hodgson was awarded the OUA West
division coach ofthe year after he led his
squad to an 11-7 record in the regular
season after finishing last season with
a 6-13 record and mis&ng the postseason Hodgson previously won the award
in 2008-09 when he was the head coach
of the Brock Badgers and becomes the
first head coach at Wmdsor to win the
awardsinc.e 1996.

After a season which saw her finish
third overall in kills, Lancer senior middle blocker Shannon Dean was named
to the OU& first all-star team while
setter Lauren Stirling was named to the
second team First year Jade Ziebarth
was recogniz.ed for her contr'.butions
with an OUA all-rookie team nod.
Dean was ranked in the OUA Top 5 for

a number of statistical categories. lead-

ing the league in total points with 285.5
on 215 total kills and a .378 hitting percentagetluough 19 matches and also totaled 27 solo blocks and 31 servic.e ac.es
this season The fourth-year developmental psychology major, also named
on the all-rookie team in 2012-13, has
now been named an OUA all-star for
the third time in her career.
Moving forward, Dean believes Wmdsor will be well equipped for next season, as more girls on the team have
experienc.ed what it's like to be a startet

"I put a lot of worlc into this season
and set a lot of small goals for myself, I
really wanted it to be the best season of
my career,' Dean said '1 feel as though
I accomplished that and the first ~
all-star is just the cherry on top for me. I
couldnt ask for a better end to my career
here as a Lancer and to have two of my
teammates and coach recogniz.ed with
me I think is huge for this program and
the progress weve made together this
year: They know what it will take'

After transferring to the University
of Wmdsor this season to pursue her
masters degree in human kinetics,
Lancers setter Lauren Stirling did not
miss a beat and was selected to an OUA
all-star team for the fourth time in her
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From left, Brad Gyemi was selected the OUA'.s all-rookie team, Josh Edwards was rewarded with a
second-team all-star selection while John Moate also .finishd on the OUA all-rookie team.
[Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca)
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career. Stirling was a welcome addition
the Lancers, as she totaled 565 ~
fur an average of 831 per set Above all
other intangibles, Stirling's leadership
and skills were a aucia1 component to
the Lancers regular season success and
playoffrun.

As humble as he is athletic and powerful, Edwards graciously appreciated the
recognition but said he feels the true
reward is playing the game of volleyball itselfand believes Wmdsor's pair of
all-rookie team selections will be a key

An Ottawa native, Ziebarth hadastandout rookie season with the Lancers,

team

playing in all 19 games and becoming
a go-to offensive player as the regular
season progressed. In total, Ziebarth
notched 131 kills and 450 attacks for a
total of 157 points.
The Lancer men's volleyball team
earned three OUA all-star nods oftheir
own after winning the regular season
under head coach James Gravelle with
a 7-13 record. Middle blocker Josh
.Edwards was named to the OUA second-team all-star team after returning
to the Lanc.ers after a few years off and
finished his career with a suc.cessful season

From left, Shannon Dean, Lauren Stirling and Jade Ziebarth were honoured their regular season success
with OUA all-star selections this past week. Dean was a first team all-star, Stirling a second-team all-star
and Ziebarth named to the all-rookie team.
{Photo courtesy ofgolancers.ca) ·
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.Edwards finished second in the conference in hitting percentage while also
earning a third place finish for solo
blocks with 27. Throughout the season,
Edward's experienc.e and maturity were
key for the young Lane.er squad's development and success this yeat:

factor in the immediate succ.ess of the
'Well deserved selections:' said F.dwards ofGyemi and Moate. 'Wrthded-

ication to increasing strength and skills
in the off season, there is nothing stopping their potential on the court Wrth
experiencing challenges ofposition and
line up tweaking through the season
and developing hwnility tluough a lot
of tough los.5es, I feel the cohesion will
be very high next season with this a synergy in support and maturity will lead to
a lot of

success'

Lane.er rookies Brad Gyemi and John
Moate round out the accolades as they
were named to the OUA all-rookie team Gyemi and Moate each bad
strong freshman seasons for Wmdsor,
as Gyemi led the team in total kills with
176andhad85 ~ tluoughoutthe season Moate finished the season with 110
total kills, 24 ~ and was second overall on the team with a kill percentage of
.309.

A More Centralized Way for OSAP
CALEBWORKMAN
'\Jews EC'tn

and easy. One of the biggest changes
with OSAP will be the elimination of
tuition and education tax mdits, which
will begin Sept l, 2017.

Recently, Canadas government announced the elimination of tuition fees
to families who make under $100,000

Marian Doll, student award and financial aid, said OSAP is looking to

ayeai:

combine about three different funding
grants into one Ontario Student Grant

Something that has also happened
alongside this is the changing of OSAP
and how it's becoming more centralized

'To terms of the amount of ~c.e
students are going to receive, I don't
think it's going to be much different than

what they are already receiving under
the cu.rrent program:' said Doll. "There
will be some students who benefit more
from this structure and itwill be less disadvantageous overalr'
Doll said this is separate from the Llberal governments new schooling idea
of free tuition for c.ertain families but
she said there are some things with that
which people should keep mindful 0£
'The changes could pos.gbly bring

the net tuition z.ero but it's not free in
the ~ of the word; said Doll 'The
granting will rover tuition and the
school is still getting paid per head, furnilies making under $100,000 might see
the 'free' aspectofitthouglt'

en't getting a whole lot of'new money."'

HFSA blogger, Alex: Usher, tuition is
only free in terms of'net' tuition

~ lot of these concepts have been nm-

"Fees are the same as they always were,
and offsets are reasonably similar, too:'
said Usher: "In most cases, students ar-

Usher said in his biog, students in furnilies over the $110,000 range are slightly
worse off due to the di.sappearanc.e of
tax credits.
ning around for years;· said Doll. ·~
lot of the changes OSAP has made are
made from student consultation and
careful studying ofthe aurentwotks."
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Spitfires Fall To Frontenacs As
End Of OHL Season Looms
The Wmdsor Spitfires dropped two of
three contests this pa weekend, sandwiching a victory over the North Bay
Battalion between Jos.ses to the Samia
Sting and the Kingston Frontcnacs.
\\ inmor began the last three-game in
three-night stretch ofthe year with a 2-1
setbadc to the rival Sting on the road at
the RBC Centre lll Samia Mar. 4. The
~ proceeded to travel back home
and doubled up on the North Bay Bat
talion 4-2 the next day, setting up a nationally-televised showdown with the
f..a&em conference leading Frontenacs
in 1iont ofover 6,200 fum in attendance
at the WFCU Centre Mar. 6.

Spitfires centre Logan Brown had three
points with one goal and two assists and
Wmdsor would regi.5ter 46 shots on
goal and score three power play goals
~ the leagues best penalty-killing
unit - but it muld not be enough on this
day against the am Sth-ranked major
junior hockey dub. The Frontenacs saw
six differem players score timely goals.
sending the Spitfire; to a6-3 ~

Despite the loss Spits head coach Rocky
1hompson said he liked the way his
team played with dmpline but could
not overcome a solid goal-tending perfonnance from ~n.s Lucas Perresbli, who made 43 saves.
'We generated a lot ofshots and a lot of
scoring chances but we weren\ able to
bear down;' Thompson said "Whether
it was the goa1tender or us just not getting the puck up when we needed to in
certun situatiom. Our power play W3.5
good - they are the best power play in
the league and we were able to generate
three goals which is definitely rare. fd be
surprised to see they have given up that
many in a game before. But five-on-five
we were good too:'
Kingston stormed out to a 2-0 lead af.
ter the first period before Logan Brown
put the Spitfires on the board with a
power play marker at S-.36 with assists

Windsor Spitfires defenceman Misha Sergachev circles back into his own zone during OHL action against the Kingston Frontenacs at the
WFCU Centre Mar. 6. Windsor out shot Kingston 46-28 but fell to the
Frontenacs 6-3.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
from Ouistian Fischer and Brendan
Lemieux. 'The Fronts would then score
two goals within a two mirrute span
when Los Angeles Kings prospect
Spencer Watson scored Kingston.s third
goal of the game before Ryan Verbeek
ended Spits goalie Mario Culina's night
when he scored jU5t pa the nine minute marl< in the second Culina gave up
four goals on 14 shots before Mike DiP1etro took over m net and finL<hed with
12 saves in rdie£
Lemieux \\Wld score his 32nd goal of
the year on a power play shortly after

the goalie change but Kingston.s Ryan
Cranford scored wlaS.5isted to maintain
the three-goal lead headed into the final
frame. h took Wmdsor nearly 11 minutes before Brad Latour tallied on the
power play to cut the deficit to two but
the Spitfires could score no more, eventuallyfalling6-3afte.ranempty-netgoal
credited to Juho Lammikko rounded
out the scoring.

Mi5takes proved costly to the Spitfires
in the contest as Hayden McCool noted
Kingstons superior ability to finish plays
when taking advantages of Wind.sors

erroc

"Its hard to pinpoint certtln things but
sometimes we're just not getting the
bounces our waf. McCool said "But
that's part of hockey; 46 shots is a lot of
shots in a game and its tough not getting
a few more goals but by bearing down
and having a good net presence these
shots will start going in for

us:·

With only five games remaining in the
regular season schedule. Thompson
and his aew will now tum therr attention to their next battle against the Sting
aphe WFCU Centre Mar. 10. Wmdsor

overage forward Connor Otatham said
they will take the good with the bad
from their loss to Kingston but the Spitfires mind set is simple when it comes
to their final games and eventually the
OHL playoff\.
'We've been playing playoffhockeynow
fur the past month ever since Samia
started gaming on us so its nothing new
to us," Chatham said "Rod.")' doesn't let
us take any days off so the intensity tor
other tearru is ramping up and getting
better but we've been bringmg the same
effort fur a while oow.

Film Review I<ung Fu Panda 3
ROHAN KHANNA

The panda with panache for martial
arts returns once again in "Kung Fu
Panda 3:' Directed by Jeniffer Yuh Ndson and .Alessandro Carloni. this third
iteration offi> Qack Black) still manages
to stay strong by depicting a meaningful narration meant for all ages. This
time around Kai (J.K Simmon.5), a yak
ha.s transcended into the mortal realm
by smiling Master Oogway's (Randall

Duk Kim) chi and ha.s formulated a nefarious plan to create his supernatural
army by defeating all the other kung fu
masters and finally confronting Po. the
dragon warri<n:
This is a pen;onal journey fur Po ~ he
meets his biological futher and find.5 out
that there are other pandaslikehim. The
fute of01.ina is in Pos hands as he along
with his Master Shifu (Du5tin Hoffman) and his friends, Tigress (Angdina
Jolie), Mantis (Seth Rogen), Viper (lilcy
Uu), Crane (David Cros.s) and Monkey

Oackie Olan) must face Kai and restore
peace to the land

evolution of Po and that works in the
filmsfiM>r:

With eadi sequel "Kung Fu Panda"
ha.s managed to retain its charm and
only gets better every time. '[be animation.5 are slick and the visuals beautifully mnpliment the ch:uacters and
the ~ they reside in Po might be
the least intimidating dragon warrior
who stumbles in his demeanor every
now and then, but that aspect is what
ha.s made these fi1tm speci1l. The fihn
evokes themes of respomibility and the

Like the predecessors. this film too is
about Po discovering his true potartial
and what he is capable of as a dragon
warrior: Regardless of that fuct. it is an
ertjoy.ilxe experience and never has a

dull moment

With an wtparallded gusto. "Kung Fu
Panda 3" propels itsdf even further towards greatness and in no way has it lost
its sheen Po still has many tricks up his
sleeve or should I say the Wuxi finger
hold to enchant the audiences.
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Express Hope To Get Boost From
·I(ansas Alumni Sherron Collins
BRETTHEDGES
Sports Ed1tt r

After beating the rival London Lightning but then dropping consecutive
games to the Ntagara River Lions and
Orangeville & this past week, the
Wmdsor Expre$ are hoping the addition of a former NCAA champion and
NBA-levelguardwillgivethemtheback
court depth needed to win a third consecutive NBL Omada championship.
An inconsistent week from the Express
began with their fifth victory over the
Lightning, a game filled with double-digit comebacks and multiple lead
changes. Wmdsor pulled out a 119-112
final score at the WFCU Centre Mu:
3. The next night the River Lions came
to town and took it to the two-time defending league champs after a tight first
quarter and pulled away with a 104-81
on Wmdsor's home floor during Military Appreciation Night at the WFCU
Centre Mu: 4.

,,

~
'

Two days later, the ~ress travelled to
the Athlet.e Institute in Orangeville to
try and get back on the winning track
but ran into a squad on their A-game.
After a tight first quartet>the .&-quickly,- - ~ ~
ran out to a 19 point lead in the second
before taking a 5745 lead at half The
Express were rtlfillient in the second half
and had four scorers finish the game
with over 17 points but ultimately fell
victim to late turnovers and fatigue in a
106-104m
Chris Commons ofthe Windsor Express faces up on Niagara River Lions forward Logan Stutz during NBL Canada action at the WFCU Centre
Mar. 4. Windsor held a four-game winning streak but were blown out by Niagara 104-81.
Head coach Bill Jones said he told his
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
players that ~ profesmonals they need
to be able to pull out victories in games ··················································································································································
such ~ those this past weekend but ad- we just need to bounce back just like it is
mitted his faults in tinkering to find a any other game'
winning formula~ well
Wmdsor fans and staff alike are hop'i\s a profe$ional and a.s a coach it is
my job to get you guys motivated and
ready to play and I didnt do avery good
job oftha( Jones said "They didnt undetstand the motor that Niagara ~
... against Orangeville it wa.s the same
thing. No matter ifthey played the night
before or we had to travel - they came
out and beat us. They outworked us,
outhustled us and that wa.s the result'.'
One bright spot over the weekend wa.s
the play of Brampton native and Express rookie Shaquille Keith ~ well ~
the steady contributions from Brandon
Robinson and Chris Commons, who
are NBL ~ second and fourth
highest scoring players in history, respectively. Over the weekend, Keith hit
the 20-point plateau twice in three contests and for the fourth total time this
season. Over his short career Keith said
he ~ learned that winning in stretches in professional basketball is mostly
about overall team fatigue.

From left, Logan Stutz, Windsor Police ChiefAl Friedrick, Larry Costello and Chris Commons stand at
centre court of the WFCU Centre during Heroes Night Mar. 4. Along with Costello, who was honoured at
halftime for his service and dedication to his country, were other local military members as well as local
police, EMS and firefighters in attendance.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

........•..•.•....•••....•••.............•...•...........••.••..••.•........•...••••..........•..•...........

'We went and beat the league, best
team (London) and a lot of players left
it all out there;' Keith admitted. "Going
and transitioning to another game (the
next night) is always going to be tough
and it takes a deep, deep grit inside of
you to bring it out every night This
weekend we had a lack of energy but

ing the injection of 28 year-old Sherron Collim, a former ~ Jayhawk
of the NCAA and amiotte Bobcat of
the NBA, will give them the energy and
depth they need at the point guard position to win close games~ the Expres.5
train gains steam and heads into preparation mode for the 20:.6 playoffs. Collins wa.s a spectator for two games before seeing his first playing time against
the & Mar. 6, putting up six points and
three asmsts in 16 minutes.

Collins owns a playing reswne which
includes an NCAA Division I meru
basketball championship with the Kansas Jayhawks, an All-American selection, the Big 12 Conferences sixth Man
of the Year in 2008 and a finalist nomination for the John R Wooden Award
in his senior season, which given to the
most outstanding mem and womeru
college basketball players. He began his
profesmonal career with a 2()-game stint
with the Charlotte Bobcats in 2010-11
and most recently played with the Dalw Mavericks NBA D-League affiliate
the Teiw Legends.
The Express will hit the road for a pair
ofgames against NtagaraMu: 9 and Orangeville Mu: 11 before returning to the
WFCU Centre for a rematch with the
&, Mu: 13 with tip-offat 2 p.m.
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THE VOLUNTEER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM (VIP)
Do you want to enhance your resume with a professional and rewarding experience and get the related experience desired by employers? Give back to
the Windsor-Essex community County community? Our Volunteer lnternship Program is for you!
The University of Windsor recognizes the merit of providing our students with valuable work experience while assisting the community. Every semester
since the introduction of the program, we have ac~epted over 100 undergraduate students for placement within social service, non-profit, and publicly
funded organizations throughout the Windsor-Essex community.

Apply Now for Summer VIP!
VIP Program Requirements
Placements are 40+ hours over 8-10 weeks and the program runs
every term. Admission will be based on a formal application and
interview results. Please note that you must be a current student
to apply for and participate in the program.

AppUcation deadlines are as follows:

UPCOMING CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES WORKSHOPS (FREE)
Career Workshop

Location

Breaking Down the
Career Decision Making
Process

Dillon Halt. Room 368

--

I
• Summer Semester - March 15
• Fall semester - Early Bird applications will be accepted ~~~------..., Finding a Summer Job : ::: , ; : , - " .: . ~ -- =: --.,
.
March 18 to 21 and additional applications will be accepted
Welcome Centre. Romi 107
Considering Further
in the summer semester until July 15
Education
• Winter Semester - November 15
~

Log on to mySuccess https://success.uwindsor.ca for more
information or to apply now.

Interview Skills that Get
You Hired

Dillon Hall, Room 351

Cover letters and
Resumes that ROAR

PEER RESUME CLINIC (FREE)
Need help with your resume? Current University of Windsor students
can drop in to our Peer Resume Clinic where a trained student
will review your resume and provide you with feedback or give you
information to get you started.

WINTER SEMESTER 2016 SCHEDULE (until April 8, 2016)
Mondays: 10: 15 am - 1:45 pm, International Student Centre
(laurier Hall)
Wednesdays: 10:15 am -1 :45 pm, Leddy Library, Comfy Seating Area
(first floor behind cafe)
Thursdays: 10: 15 am - 1:45 pm, The Bookstore Meeting Room
(near back of the Bookstore, CAW Student Centre)
Check the Career Events Calendar in mySuccess
https://success.uwindsor.ca for changes or additions
to the hours or locations.

Breaking Down the
Career Decision Making
Process

G:llon Hall. Roorri

351

......,....."'-

-

· · ·. · -
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Insider Job Search Tips
Cover Letters and

Resumes that ROAR
Interview Skills that Get
You Hire d
Insider Job Search Tips
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Cover Letters and
Resumes the ROAR
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Advanced registration for workshops is recommended, but drop-ins are always welcome. To register, go to mySuccess https://success.uwindsor.ca,
click on Career Events, and visit the Career Events Calendar.

~

University
~ otWindsor

CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES OFFERS A VARIETY OF RESOURCES TO HELP YOU LAUNCH YOUR CAREER:
Job searching • Career planning • Work experience • Career preparation workshops • Personal appointments • Resume critiques
Mock interviews • Interest testing and assessments • Job fair and networking opportunities

Co-op, Career and Employment Services: www.uwindsor.ca/cces

i

mySuccess: https://success.uwindsor.ca

't# @CCES_UWindsor

•

Volunteer lnternship Program [VIPl

facebook.com/CCESUWindsor

Career and Employment Services supports University of Windsor students and alumni. Our services are not available to the general public.

-- ----------------~-·~----

UWindsor food services JS getting
behind the Heinz boycott.
I

St. Patncks day had Wi,ulsors
downtown core bustling all day
long.

1he Windsor Sp,tfim luwt made

Although it was a cJ11Uy Monday

playoffe with thw first gamr sdieduled

murnmg. UWindsor D1Sab1littes
Students .&sociation gathered at
the waterfront for World Dow11

this Wttktnd.

Syndrom Day.

§mcdkemi~ Elcect H~
f(())t TUW§A
fxce~5) 1UP~~ Ifuefttmcdhuuoo1 §'QJlccre~~full
tied, Binkley was humble in defeat

YASSINE
Art, ld1tor

"I saw it coming;' Binkley said "I iust
knew it Itwasrit a surprise:'

It was the early evening of St Patrick's
Day when the seats of Mare Nostrum

were being filled by nwnerous candidates.
Rode the Vote Mar. 17 was the decisive
day for who was going to embody the
UWSA for the coming year. Following
weeks ofcampaigning, nerves were appropriately heightened as they tensely
waited for the results to be read off, position by position

Ahmed Khalifa was among the candidates running for a senator position
Upon waiting for the results, he said
he never felt better, but acknowledged
there was some sacrifice at play as the
campaigning served as a time manage-ment lesson
"You're adding so much to your schedule;' Khalifa said 'Tve barely seen my
fumilythis week. and I didrit do too well
on some of my assignments:'
The sacrifice seemed to pay offas Khalifa was one of three senators elected
along with Amber Shaheen and Chase
Tribble. The Board of Directors positions were the first to be named off as
eight different representatives were to be
elected or re-elected.
Representing the Faculty of Law, Justin
Binkley was up for re-election, but lost
his seat to Hagar Esayed with over double the amount ofvotes. As the dust set-

Naturally, the announcements for the
executive branch were saved for last,
with the vote allocations proving decisive victories for each of the four positions up for grabs. Vuk z.ubic won Vice
President of Finance with a more than
300-vote lead over opponent Richard
Osagie. The role ofVP Student Services
went to Daniel Popaj as he was elected
with 1,148 votes, and Matthew Dunlop
was successful in his re-election cam~ for VP Student Advocacy with
1"$7votes.
Butthemanofthehourwasnoneother
thanMoussaHamadani, whoedgedout
RJ "Soul-Train' Siwnesan in becoming
the new president of the UWSA Currently a Board of Directors member for
FAHSs, Hamadani was overcome with
emotion as he was named president for
the next academic year.

Moussa Hmnadani celebrates his win as he's elected the new UWSA president Mar. 17 at Mare Nostrum.
[Photo by II Hani Yasslne]

·············································································································
bond between the university and the pasc;ed with 1,706 votes in favor. This Wmdsor,' Delmore said
students connected with it

'Words cannot describe it;' Hamadani
said "It was the most fulfilling moment
in my life, and fve been living for almost
21 years'.'

'We need to have a common base, we
need to have the school spirit I know
its something common that everyone
runs on, but I think during my experience as a board, I was able to pick up on
A third year international relations and
what causes that void and lack ofschool
development studies student, Hamaspirit:' Hamadani said '1 believe in the
dani initially didrit have any plans for
student movement, I believe in the stua presidential run, but found himself
dent body, Ibelieve in our voice and the
sucked into the organiz.ation which he
stronghold we have as a unified student
will soon become the fare 0£ He senses
body.'
a great path with the team he'll be working with, and while a long road is ahead, On top of the election results, the long
hes ready and hopes to form a stronger enduring UPas.5 rererendwn also

UIOD5DR'5

. PRRTlal!

'll!ll!!!!l!outEAC,i!J!!I!!
BJ•lBIINti 22&,-347-2234

"It's good news for the university students, it's good news for the city of
Wmdsor, and its great news fur Transit

This year's election saw a substantiru
increase in voter turnout at 36 per cent,

which UWSA CRO April Adams was
very satisfied with. Adams wasnt concerned with one ofthe voting days landing on St Patrick's Day, as she believed
allowing campaigning being done on
voting days to serve as an eventual benefit
"Each year it gets higher and higher,'
Adams said '1 think we reached 20 per
cent one time and it's always been in the
20s, so getting36 per cent turnout is fantastic'

IGGE5T

IJEDnESDFllal nlGHT

@l QL_111ll't.l:fl M0 HC1.D YOUR SPOT

announcement has been years in the
makingforsomeastheinitiruproposal
for the referendwn dates back to roughly 20 years ago according to Pat Delmore, the executive director for Transit
Wmdsor. The pas.5ing of the referendwn will allow students to subscribe to
a Transit Wmdsor bus pass for a rate of
roughly $65 per semester. The passing
ofUPas.5 was paved to an overwhelming reception

WANT TO MAKE ARESERVATION? VISIT

WWW.BUUANDBARREL.COM

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSDAY NIGHT PARTY?

TEXT 226-3S0-2S82 FOR NO COVERI
527 OUELU:TTE AVE.
WWW.THEPUBCLUBWJNDSOR.COM
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Making Our Mark in the Community
CALEBW ORKMAN

News E:d1tor

Owi1y in Wmd.5or is at an all-time
high with so many initiatives wanting to
do so many good thing5 and its one of
the most amazing~ a oommunity
can do.
As a co-founder of a non-for-profit organiution. you see and hear so many
stories and )'OU really learn about the
need of your comnnmity. Although
Windsor has 'lO many charities, there
is still a great need for them and its ever
growmg.

this, we hold a'e!lts such as open mic

The organi7.ation my partner, Hailey
1realout, and I nm is one based off
the oore values of accepting ones self;
accepting others and mental health
awarene.5.5. Since Thie Rdlection - A
Celebration of Differences' beginning.
we've seen the need for just these core
items alone - and its huge.

These events give people the chaoce to
pemrm in an environment where they
can feel free and we've had many first
time performers come out to do this
and not only that but they oome back.

The biggest pwpose True Rdlections
serves is to be a centre where people
can oome and talk and be accepted as
is - we aill ourselves a judgment free
wne. Whether 1t be online or at one of
our local events here in Windsor, we
make sure to make it dear that ifsomeone opens up the)• are accepted. To do

Mental health is something so hushhush by people who struggle with it and
even more so by people who don't Its
a topic that escapes a lot of radars and
even if we think were raising enough
awareness with a lot of mdividuals in
pop-culture and articles written that are
spread like wildfire.

nights where aI¥>J1C can oome out and

pemnn

Our latest event. held Man:h 18, was
smaller and more intimate, but it was
aro one ofthe most powediil ones we

had

Oneofoorregularperfonners came out
and told the crowd a story about how a
~ had helped her cope through life
and then played the song. We aro had
first time pertonners oome out and
share about themselves and their struggles in life.
Its not just ~ making a differcnc.e out
there though. There are amazing organi1.ations out of the wuversity itselfsuch
as }ack.org. which are student based

and fight for mental heahh awareness.

There are countles.s ofother dubs in the
university and city ~ to make a
difference any way they can and this is
amazing.
Never in history ~ there been so
many people fighting for other peq>le
and its making such a positive effect in
the world Whether youre saving animals, saving lives or raising money for
get someone a new leg, you're making a
difference and thats something to hold
dose to your heart and neverlet go.
Whdher you run a chari1y or help out
causes, you are making a difference.

•

ev1ew: 10
~loverfiel ____ ane
w1derwear and chained to a pole in a

Jr.). \\'hen they're alone he m'eals he

tertaining, ·10 Ooverfield Lane" has

Honestly,lllllessyoureallyhatethrillers/

damp, dim basement Her captor, How-

hclped Howard build the bunker and
talks about the unearthly, blinding flash

tWNS and turns that will keep its viewers

mysteries. I would ab.'lOlutd)' recom-

ard Oohn Goodman) shows up several

guessing right up to the end in just about

mend seeing this movie. h was such a

Fl.!'St and foremost, lets set the record

minut.es la!er, informing Michelle she

that sent him n.mning there in a panic.

every way it can.

straight on the name: no, the film isn't

has been in a crash and he rescued her,

Michelle isnt so sure. For one, when

Goodman absolutely nails his role,

I find it hard to get that feeling fium a 1ot

asequelorprequeltotheoriginal''Oo-

bringing her back to his dooiruday

lookingouttheonlywindowinthedoor

while Wmstead and Gallagher Jc pro-

of modem-day filmmaking. The last

When she tells him she ~

of the bunker. the air and surround-

vide strong supporting roles. For such

movie I experienced it with was "The

Abrams, it is imtead what }00 can con-

to get in contact with her loved ones to

~ look totally nonnal. Wh.1ts more.

a restricted set, the film

really

Martian;' and the filming and acting

sider a "blood relative" in terms ofhowit

let them know shcs alright. How.utl tells

she has reason to believe she was kid-

pulled off a oomplicated storyline and

style are similar in that regard--it will

relates to its predecessor.

her she cant leave and there has been an

napped. not rescued f.mmett begins to

squet2fd out evtty at they oould fiom

complete}y keep }OOOn the edge ofyour

That ~ said. what a ride this ffi0\'1e

attack on the whole area.

come around to her reasoning. Togeth-

what they were given

seat

is.

According to him. everyone she knew

Set in the small-town American south.
Michelle (Mary Flizabeth Wimtead)
awakes from a car crash stripped to her

or loved is gone. He shows her around

er, they start plans to get away and find
out for themselves what's really going on

KAR-LEIGHKELSO

\"emdd" - according to producer J.

J. bunker:

the bunker and introduces her to their

other guest. Emmett (John Gallagher

team

outside the bunkers walls.
Unsettling. intriguing and totally en-

•
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UWSA 2016 General Election Results
RESULT

POSITION

NAME

RESULT

POSITION

NAME

PRESIDENT

MOUSSA
HAMADANI

1209

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
FAHSS

DUNYA

230

RJ
SOUL-TRAIN

1000

BADWILAN
IDIL

159

MAHAMUD

VPSA

MATTHEW

OKUTINYANG

1237

HANAN

DUNLOP

ADMIRA

DANIEL

1148

222

HJJIH

873

KONJIC

VPSS

192

ACHIANA

SIVANESAN

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
F OF BUSINESS

POPAJ

WASEEM
ABUNNADI

137

ANDREW

86

JEFFREY
TUNDE
- YES

91

ISRAA
RICHARD

EL-SABBAGH

866

-NO

"TOBI"
OSAGIE

SENATORS

AHMED

527

KHALIFA

AMBER

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
FOF
ENGINEERING

781

SHAHEEN
CHASE

640
298

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
FOFLAW

355

ELSAYED
AHMAD

-1

38

HAGARD

114

ELSAYED
JUSTIN

86

446

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
FOFSCIENCE

YOUSHAA
EL-ABED

187

MAZEN
SAADI

140

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
INTER-

YASIN

69

tMZl10UM
AYUB
KHAN-YES

142

AYUB

29

KHAN-NO

DAYANA
HASSOUN

BINKLEY

ABOUDAHER
YORSA

IOI

-NO

TRIBBLE
JASEM

DAYANA
HASSOUN
-YES

FACUILTY'

AVCI-YES

26

YASINAVCINO

--

-

-

--

- - - - - - -
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Faculty of Science Welcomes
Canadian N ewcorners
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

It was shortly before 9 a.m. when a
school bus parked itself outside Vanier
Hall carrying yot.ltrn from diversified

backgrollllds.
The Faculty of Science welcomed 40

youth members of Wmdsor's inuni-

grant and refugee community to engage
in a career exploration day Mar. 16. The
day began inside Katzman Lounge
when the kids registered to participate
in the day. From there on, they toured
aroru1d the campus and partook in a
variety of scientific courses including

chemistry; earth and environmental,
cancer biology and computer science.

'The key is to help with their career
choices;' said Dt Zian Kobti, who directs the computer science program

and also acted as a tour guide for the

The youths head to Leddy Library as theirfirst stop during a career exploration day Mar. 16.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

day. ''Theygo together as a group in one
section, so in the process they get to see
the univmity with a tow; and also get
hands-on experience'.'

Hugo Vega. the organi1.atiom general

While the Faculty ofScience has rolled
out the welcome before, this is the first

manager ofsettlement and community
services. When it comes to newcomers

time they've collaborated with the local
YMCA in making the project happen
Kobti said the collaboration stemmed

from the two parties connecting during
a previous university-hosted event

Fifteen-yearold Mareo Dayh was one of

the youth present Born in Iraq, he has
lived in Canada for the past couple of

years, and has been engaged with YMc:As English learningprogram.
'1 want to know how the university

worlc.i' Dayh said about the field trip.
'1 usually go to the youth centre for the
YMCA, and they told us about the trip'.'
Recruiting the youth for the event

was the YMCAs key role according to

with permanent residency, the YMCA
aims to get the people situated when it
comes to settlement and mainstream

concerns, such as health care. Four volunteer members ofthe Y accompanied
the trip as liaisons while others served as
translators.
Vega ultimately hopes the kids walk
away with a priority on university education, as well as keeping in mind the
welcome mat is there to stay.
"'The university was the one that initiated this;' Vega said "They're opening the
doors and saying we want to engage, we
want you to be part of this institution.

This I think.is the biggest thing'.'

Forty young Canadian newcomers prepare for a trip around the university hosted by the Faculty ofScience,
starting at Vanier Hall Mar. 16.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

•......................••....•....•.....................•.•.......•..........•..••...........................

TOONIE TUESDAYS AT WIATC

Any Tuesday, show your STUDENT PRICE CARD
and receive afull day pass for $2.00.
Work out in our FITNESS CENTRE and
swim in our 1O~ane STATE-OF-THE-ART POOL!

WINDSOR
INTERNATIONAL AQUATIC AND TRAINING CENTRE

•

401 Pitt Street West, Windsor, ON I (519} 974-2782
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EMS, Police and Fire Fighters
Battle it out Sliced Style
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The Wmdsor Police furce, Tecumseh
Fir Service and Wmdsor ~ Emergency Medical Services sliced and diced
their way to be number one at the Third
Annual Sliced Competition
The event, hosted by the Windsor~
County Health Unit and Devonshire
Mall, pitted these three units to create
the best healthy food item pos.sible in
an allotted amount of time. The event
featured gue& judges and a full aowd
of people outside of The Bay at Devonshire Mall

Heather Nadon, registered dietitian and
organiw; said the event was to promote
national nutrition month and healthy
eating styles at home. She said the event
showed people how to make healthy
and delicious meals at home.
"No one competing here has any fonnal
training on how to cook;' said Nadon
"It shows everyone how easy it is to eat
healti_i.y and that it doesn't take formal
1 H l lilf, «rfflilnlll U, malGe thlnp
taste good'.'
Nadon said she hopes people reali7.e
how easy it is to make healthier choices
with anything on hand
·~ne can do this;' said Nadon "It
might take a little practice at first but
it's not difficult to take ingredients and
make something:'
The theme of competition was small

The event judges took turns critiquing the dishes after each round verbally. The judges were (from left) Jimmy Jaques, Stefanie Masotti and John
Alveraz.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

'--~~~--~~~--=
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"It may be changing a certain ingredient
or spice or considering portion sit.es;'

Guest judge and head chef at Moxies
Grill and Bar, funmy Jaques, said, with a
laugh. the judges got the chance to prove
who could intimidate who more with
their judging.

said Nadon 'J\. lot of kids arerit getting
the education about food that they use
to so its up to families to come together and make the decision to eat healthy
and have their kids eat healthy.'

"Its a really fim event and it teaches a
lot ofpeople the importance of healthy,'
said Jaques. 'J\.t my restaurant I always
make sure to see what I can substitute to
make healthier and what I can change to

changes. Nadon said healthy eating is all
about taking it one step at a time.

make allergies a non-issue."

Jaques said it's important to be mindful
ofhowother people are eating and to do
your best as a chefto make the best possible option in terms oftaste and health.

"So many people underplay the imporhealthy eating but hopefully
through events like this we're able to
bring it to the forefront' said Jaques.

tance of

Tecumseh Fires team of Clad Mactier
and Mike D'Aloisio won the competition

'We had a great time and got the chance
to show people how easy it is to eat
healthy, said D'Aloisio. '1 hope every·
one took away something from today
because frn just a nonnal guy cooking.
nothing special to it"

I

SLICED

Windsor Essex EMS prepares their beans for the final round of the Sliced event.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

························································································

-

Tecumseh Fire Services smile on after winning the Sliua title.
[Photo by!!Cakb Workman]

....•..•.•..........•••......•..•.•..••••••..•.........•••......•••....••..•••.....•....••••.
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HANIYASSINE
Art::, LJ t:...·

Through drawings, photographs and a
series of mixed media, the SoCA Gallery was temporarily transformed into
an oceanic environment

Julia~ "Depths'becamethelatest
exhibit to occupy the Lebel building's
SoCA Projects Gallery from Mar. 14 to
18. This exhibit was the first one held
by the fowth year visual arts student,
which she described as a learning experience, but nonetheless proud of the
divme bodyofm:xkshe had on display.
She finds herself particu1arly allured to
the sea and the wildlife beneath, presenting sea creatures and landscapes in
a variety ofunique fonns.
The ba.5e floor of the gallery truly encompassed the sea level, but there was
one element ofthe gallery, which made
it both a celebration and education on
themattet:

'1 started become more aware with my
research about how much pollution af-

e

ea

fects the ocean, so I just got a little more

interested and I realized a lot of other
people arent really interested, or they
just don't know,' Leperasaid
A key element of the gallery was cen-

tered on the ceiling. Lingering up above
all the visual displays was a large fishnet
tangled with several pieces of garbage.
P1amc bottles, bags and other objects
littered the net as an expression ofpollution If the floor of the gallery was the
sea, then the ceiling acted as the shore.

Lepera said the exhibit took roughly six
hours to set up, and used the fishnet to
add in to the overall effect with being
under the sea. With the net up above,
it becomes nearly~ to ignore.
'Il.lw the art is used to express greater
awareness of oceanic pollution towards
whoever enters the exhibit.
"It was a good opportunity to express
how the ocean is an important part of
sure to keep it dean;' Lepera said. "I just

"Picasso" a fish bowl is located at the centre of the "Depths" gallery, which ran from Mar. 14 to 18 at the
SoCA Gallery.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

want ~le to make sure that they pay

.•..•..•...•.•••.......•..••.•••...•••...••.•..............•••.•..•.•.................•..•.....•.•••••.......

our world and that we need to make

attention to their carbon and pollution
footprint, and just be aware ofthe plastics and the garbage you're using:'

Numerous plastic bottles connect with a large fishnet, part ofthe ''Pollution" display at the "Depths" gallery from Mar. 14 to 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Attendees examine "Squid," a charcoal drawingfeatured at the "Depths" gallery's closing reception Mar. 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.•••............•....••..................••.•••.•••...•...........•...•• •••.•...........•.•...•••••..........•..•.••.....••.........•••..••.•.....•.••......••.•.•.•...............•.

New Librarian to Start Mid-April
CALEBWORKMAN

~ Calan:o,

News Editor

Waterloo, will be taking over as the uni-

from the University of

versitys librarian effective April 18. He
The University of Wmdsor's Liddy Library will be bringing in a new face to
OYa"Seethe~ of the Library.

served as ~ university librarian
and research and digital discovery services at Watemo since 2011.

Doop KneaJe. provost and vice pres- terloo Library's senior eirecutive, he
ident academic tor the University of managed several departments and proWuxboi; said C.a1arco has 20 years of gram< said Knea1e. "He ~
the Ontario postsecondary educational
profesgonal experience in both public
1an<kape and~ a depth ofexperiand private academic research libraries.
ence in collaborative service and a k>ClJS
"As a member of the University ofWa- ro student outcomes that will serve the

------

Liddy library and the universityWl'11."

KneaJe said he 1cxi<s brward to the
incumbent librarian and extenm his
congratulatiom to C.a1arco as he takes
over the position at the University of

Wmdsor:

MARCH 24 2016 • UWINDSORLANCE.CA //
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UWindsor Group Sponsors Walk
for Down.Syndrome Day
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

The day was cold but the walkers were
ready this year at the annual Down Syndrome Day 2016 walkathon.

Supporters, fdmilymembersandmembers ofthe wuversity's ~ility Studies
Student ~ n gathered together
to raise awareness and funds fur Up
About Down - Windsor &sex. The
walkathon cost $10 and 80 per c.ent
of the funds went towards Up About
Dowm program fur individuals with
down syndrome.
Laura Chubb, president of the DS.5A,
said it was the third annual event and
their goal was to bring together the
rommunity to get to know eachother
and to help one another out

WINDSOR-ESSEX

DOWN S YNOROMt:.

A~

www.u"p.,.boutdo"o.or~
...

''I think it's very important to stay involved with your rommunity,' said
Ombb. 'We try to promote a vibe of
acce.s&bility awareness with everything
we do. We recognize many disabilities
throughout the school year but this one
stmds out to us because of how great
d¥.pe.op]e y,ut of Up .About Down Windsor Essexare."
Chubb said the funds from the day will
help with programs fur the individuals
who are involvedwith UpAboutDown.
'We love groups that advocate fur great
causes like ours:' said Chubb. 'We supportand work with a lot ofother groups
on campus and were always looking to
work with more'.'

oclAllON
I'll 91 J r,,ailh

The supporters of Down Syndrome Day 2016 gather for a shot in front ofthe Detroit River March 21.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

....................................•....................................•.•...•................•................•.......................•........
Suzanne Cyr, president of Up About
Down - Windsor~ said the support means so much and to have the
University ofWmdsor put~ together
in their name means a lot to them.

t,

"One of the~ we did this year was
wear crazy socks;' said Cyi: 'Toe reasom being that ifpeq,le came up to us
anda.4ceduswhywewearingridiculous
socks, we could tell them about the day
and infurm them of the cause we are

supporting'.'

'Were hoping to get some cooking

CrysaidthefacttheDS5Arantheevent
allowed fur different circles to be introduced to it and rome out and see what's
going on.

das.5es and different das.5es from the
money,' said Cyz: 'Whatever the need
is, this money will be going towards that
and it will make a lot ofpeople happy.'

wu~osoR-Essex

oo~N SYNDROME
a.55oc1ATION
P'

3 &486

519.97 ·

boutdown.or

g

\Ii~,~ .u\la

A group ofDSSA members and Up About Down Syndrome members led the march with their banner
raising awareness for Down Syndrome Day 2016 March 21.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

······································································································

One of the university groups walks down riverside to raise awareness for
down syndrome and advocate to celebrate the friends they have with down
syndrome.
[Photo by II Caleb Workman]

............................••................................•...............
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UWindsor Marketµlg Campaign
Asks Students'' y UWindsor?"
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editu,

andkeepsthernthere. Theywillbeasking i>r input from students, fuculty and
staffO't'ef the coming months.

The University of Wtndoor is looking
i>r new ways to recruit students so
they have gone to the profesoonals and
posed them with the questiorn, "Why
UWmdsorl"

"The goal of the campaign is to tell the
stories of UWmdsor without relying
on independent sources to do it," said
Clayton Smith, Dean of Students and
Provo.5t. "One of the big stories ofthe U
ofW is that fact its a big CUllJ)llibut also
a small one at the same time:'

The task at hand has a marketing firm
from Toronto, Scott Thomley and
C.Ornpany. figuring out what about the
University of Wmdoor attracts students

Smith said students can join the small
and intimate programs in both undergraduate and graduate studies and get

what they're looking for that way but
they can also find the large campm lik
with the amount ofstudents that come
here.

Smith said that goes to show how at the
very DNA level of the lllliversity, staff
and faculty are here fur the students.

"Whatever students are looking i>r
from a post-secondary irutitution, it
can be found here at the University of
Wmdsor,' said Smit!1- 'The atmosphere
is something else here too. Someone can
literallywalk in to an office and talk with
whomever they need to talk to most of
the time. Not a lot of wliver..ities are like

tiom and communicatiom for the Uni-

that:'

John Coleman, director of public relaversity of Wmdsor, said the proce$ has
been underway sinc.e the fall oflast year
and its the step they're in is very exciting
for the university.
"What were doing with the marketing
group is just talking to people, learning
what it is about the university that keeps
students and attracts them in the fin.1

place," said Coleman. 'Theres so many
diflerent reasom and so many diflerent
~ so we get to hear a lot of things
and learn a new dimension"
c.olernan said almost anybody you can
think of has been approached and talked to h~ their story of their journey
through the university.
"We also get to learn how to take the
university to the next level," said Coleman. 'We want to hear evcryones ideas
and see to make the experience here the
best pos.sible."

FAHSS Shadow Dars Clear Enter to Win
Path for Prospective Students
CALEBWORKMAN

CALEBWORKMAN

it just presented it.selfas another option

days, reaching out to students all across

l\icws d1t

to come to campus. beca~ we have

Ontario who have applied to a FAHSS

had some great turnout from the fall

program. Wrth the stresses in choosing

open house and the spring open house."

a nn<:t-<""'"""'dary
m,iinr:, she belie\'es
r - .........,.,
··,the shadow days can help students fig-

The Facuhy of Arts, Humanities and

Social Sciences provided upcoming
high school graduates a look infilde the
day-to-day rootines of a w1iversity attendee.

said Marium Tolson-Mwtty. FAHSS
student recruitment officer.

ure out what subject matter they have a

Seveot.e.en-year old Alexi St Denis is in

deep connection to, which ~ ulti-

her final year at Vmcent Mas.5ey High
School Wrth plans to major in either

mat.elyleadtoamoreconfidentposition
inchoosingamajot:

The University of Wmdsor is encouraging prospective students who come
to the aunpus for open houses or
shadow days to enter to win a free first
semestet.

The draw, taking place until May 23,
has multiple prizes to be won but the
main one being adver&ed is the paid
for first semester of tuition - something new the university is doing to
promote prospective students to come
out to the aunpus, take a look around
and ask any questiom they may have.

Fn:m Mar. 14 to 31, students interest-

political science or international rela-

ed in enrolling in the FAHSS program
are eligible to partake in shadow days,
which allow them to attend a 11nfl.1Pt'cihr

tions, she shadowed a n ~ for

"h really~ especially if they apply to

several different programs, and some-

lectme. spe.ak with profesoors and eo.m

a few hours on Mar. 15 and found the
experience to be both enjoyable and
helpful.

get a tour around the campus through
accompanying themselves with one of

"My shadow gave me really good ad-

the designated ambas,,adors.

vice about studying and keeping good

Tolson-Murtty said the shadow days

grades and not getting distracted, so

will happen next year around the same

tween each intc:rest.ed student, but one

taking that away was really good;' St

time, expressing those who would like

of the objectives of the project is to get

Denis said.

to wlunteer as an ~ r can have

Douglas Knea1e, prcM>St and VJCe
president academic fur the University
ofWmdsor, said they're very excited to
give students this opportunity.

future generations acquainted with the

Ac.cordingtoTolson-Mwtty.over2,400

it included in their co-curricular tran-

"Its a huge gift from the w1iversity and

university.

invitations were sent out for the shadow

scripts.

--·--·,

The time spent on campu.s varies be-

times just sitting in on a da$ is really
what helps them make their decioon,"
Tolson-Murttysaid

C
SELF STORAGE
24/7 SECURITY MONITORING
FREE TRUCK AND DRIVER
24/7 ACCESS
SECURE FLUSH MOUNTED LOCKS
STUDENT SPECIALS

The main rules of the competition require that you beta registered as a new
incoming student for the 2016/lfJ 17
year, the prize must be used for fin.1 semester tuition and the award must be
claimed by June 30.

it can really help with a students decision;' said Kneale. "The university is
really going all out this year for recruitment People are starting to see how
great UWmdsor is through things like
this:'

A few~ 3S'() at the M"U'Ch Open
House k>r the University of Wmdsor,
Kne3le said they've been doing their
best to get students here from out of
town as well The University had sent
out bro bus.se.5 to the GfA and Kneale
said they filled up almost immediately.

''Theresalot ofopportunityat the university here and we hope to be able to
Jea.q show all students the optiom and
opportunity there is here," said Kne:.ile.
The only step required to take when
you go to an open house or shadow
day is that you answer a skill-testing
question. Onc.e amwered you'll be eligible fur the grand prize among many
others.
For more infonn.ation on how to attend a ~ day or when the open
houses are, oontact info@uwindsotca.
You can also contact them for more
information regarding the Enter to
Wm competition
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UWindsor Says No to Heinz I(etchup
CALEBWORKMAN
New'> E:d tor

The University of Wmdsor has made
the switch and it now supporting
Frencru ket:diup as opposed the renowned Heinz name in the area

Paolo Vasapolli. head chef for the University of Wmdsor, said the change was
something they've been thinking about
for along time. It wasn't a decision made
influencedby anything eke according to
him.

'Tve been personally k>llowing the
whole is.u: i>r a long time and I think
it's important to support oor local f.umers," said Vasapolli. 'We didn't make it
public for a while but we were probably
one ofthe first universities in Ontario to
makethe~"
Vasapolli said the university, collectively,
is a huge SJJppOrter oflocal goods.

'•

•

•

•

•

•

..

'1f we can just do a small part to help
and bring back the jobs in Leamington.
theeconomyasa wholewillbedlllnged
and we'll be making a difference in
many~ lives," said Vasapolli "The
whole process was just a matter of time.
The entire food indumy is shifting to
the idea ofsupporting local'.'

Paolo Vasapolli, head cheffor the University of Windsor, stands next to the newly appointed French's ketchup station in the Marketplace March

The Frencm name has been around

[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

•
18.

•...........••.•....•.........••............••.•......•...•.....................................•........................................... ......
............... _it."

anoounced they are buying tomalDes
from Leamington. the tomato capital of
Canada This was after Heinz dosed its
doors for good in I..eamington in 2013.

Since then, many grocery stores and

switch to Frenc:fi; keeping Heinz away
as much a s ~

cause cxnumers lode ror dm too. We
have to recognize the hard work put in

"Every day we're hearing something
new about supporting local. whether it
be new growers o r ~ ~

byourf.armers."
Vasapolli said the university is looking
more and more to support local on a

"There are going to be special projects
launching soon to the local suppliers
and ~i.nes.5es together to work as one
and be completdy local," said Vasapolli.
'We have so much produce available to

Vasapolli said it was a big move for the university to jump aboard the Frencm
train and he said they will continue to

\WIX to grow the local SUf1'0l'l

Theatre Review: SpainEcho42
ROBTYMEC

There isno theatre companyyou should
support more in this city than Joey

and books - but ~ theatre. particularly, local live theatre, ~n't
touch it with a ten-foot barge-pole.
movies, TV

Which means, o f ~ Joey oouldn't
resist trying it out

lives of the surviving crew as they deal

technique gets us to feel the emotions of

overstated. We see 1t best every time he

with the challenges ofremaining alive in

each character all the more succinctly.

takes a &01erl moment to ~ at a pie-

space and trying to do something about
defeating the enerny.

But the tedmique wouldn't have sue-

ture ofhis f.unily.

One of science fictiom greatest sins is

cceded if Joey hadn't

~

the

most solid team ofactors this cityfw.

.Again. everyone does a spectacular job
in this play - 6ut Fode will tug at your

Ouellettes Purple 'Theatre Company

As if that wasn't a great enough risk, he's

that it can, sometimes, alienate its audi-

<Nee at MacKenzie Hall The reasom are

also wing me the most unique meth-

ence bydealing too heavily with abstract

Having complimented the a.,t so highly. I will say there was one perbmer

couldn't have a.,t a better person for the

endless: He produces originally-written

ods of staging. Most of the play takes

~

But well-written sci 6 does the

W M ~ to capture my heart just

role

scripts. Heactually pays his actors -- little

place in almost total darkness. You can

exact opposite. h enhances the Hwnan

a little bit better than the others. Kevin

known tlct: most actors \WIX i>r free in

still see whais going on because char-

c.ondition in a way that no other genre
can. "SpainF.cm42" tl& tmderthe Iatta-

Doak as "Fork" {a nidmame the char-

chasing a ticket - His scripts are always

staee tum on the oocaci1 ml
fla.mlight or the screen from a laptop is
evm med as a lightsource. But it's a very
dark. shadowy show.

solidly-written. And so on.•.

The reason for the gloominess is because

this town - you should actually inquire

with a theatre company about whether
or not they pay their actors~ pur-

But one of the best reasom for support-

ing him is the met that Joey Oudlette is
not afraid to

take risks. No one in dm

town has broken more ground than

him.

Nothing examplifies this better than
his latest play, "SpainEcho42." Science

fiction ~ ofcourse, done very wdl in

acters m

"the entire play takes place on a space~tion in the~ that Im had to power

down to ~ energy. Theres been
an integalactic war of some sort. F.arth
and its ~ colonies appear to
have been defeated J3a.gcally. weve been
invaded by aliens. "SpaineEcho42" is a
remote base that, fix whatever reason,
w.Nit destroyed The play k>llows the

category. The stirknes of the setting

forces the personalities of the aew to
come to the kft6unt. Thanks to Joey's
magnificieu writing. we f.ill in lo\oe with
all these characters in our own special
way. We cheer klr them when they con-

quer advetSity and id i>r them when
the obslades are too big to ovm:orne.
But it's not just the wriling that impresr
es. The acting is stellar too. Particularly
when you consider that were watching a
group ofshadowy figures interact in the

gloom. Amamigly enough. the staging

acter garnered because of1m lo\oe food)

actually reduces you to tears a bit Fode
was separated mn bi, &n1ily when
the invaders strode and is sure they are

dead He is a broken man WM warn
to die. But bi, position on the stalion is
too crucial to the survival of the rest of
the crew. So he reluctandy keeps hbmdf
alive. There is a tangible melancholy to
Doak's portrayal that De\'el" becomes

~

that little bit more. Joey

I've seen my filir share oflive theatre in
this town, lu I think "SpainEcb>42"
qualify is the adest mw
If you're not a &n of science fie-

~ just
ewi:

tim, the sheer Dll¥MDlll rL this play

will leaYe you spelb,und. If you are a

legitimate geek - then you should be
ashamed ifyou miss this.
The

mw c1oses t1m weekmd. so make

sure you conblct the Purple Theatre
Company to grab your .

11•••------•-ma•--llll!ll-------~--~-----.. .·---.. .
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GRADUATING?
Gain practical, hands-on skills with a
career-focused post-grad program.

Post-Grad Programs

• Autism & Behavioural Science
• Chemical Production & Power
Engineering Technology - Accelerated
• Communicative Disorders Assistant
• Power Engineering Technology Accelerated
• Process Piping Design
• Therapeutic Recreation
+

many more

#1

• lambtoncollege.ca

in Southwestern
Ontario for graduate
employment

--- - - . ;;,,
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HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

By merging allure with disgust, the
current exhibit hosted by Artcite Inc.
is a fucinating display whether you're
inside the gallery walls or just pas.mdy

walkingby.
"Our opening night we had a lot offolks
off the street, more so than usual because the work is very inviting and we
try to program work that's very invifulg:'
said Artcite program coordinator Andrea Slavik.
At first glance, it's almost macabre in nature, with pieces of internal body parts

dangling around the gallery as ifit were
the designs ofa serial killer displaying a
victim The density of the pieces uplift
the usual no touching rule commonly
associated with art exhibits. But on top
of the "Pink Room 2" gallery being
open to interpretation, among the core
elements of the exhibit lies its interaction
Viewable since its Mat 11 opening reception, "Pink Room Z' is the work of
Toronto-based artist Shannon Scanlon,
effectively marking her Wmdsor debut
W!Shing to encroach on the viewer a series of non-specific bodily~ by
playing with the concept ofinteraction
within a gallery, it helps reinfurce her
objective in juxtaposing between two
contrasting perceptions.

"Making space that nugbt be alluring
because maybe it looks comforting with
the right colours and the soft fabrics,
but then also depicting something that
couldlookslimy,orabodilyinterioryou
wouldn't want to touch;' Scanlon said
Scanlon noted the gallery is a more re-

A series ofsmall pieces resembling internal body parts dangle from the ceiling during the "Pink Room 2" exhibit, which runs until Apr. 22 at
Artcite Inc.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.......•..••.....•..............................•......•..•.•••.•..•......••...............................•...••..•...•.•..•.•.........•.•..•....
ali7.ed version of the one she presented hand, the gallery itselftook a full day and
whiledoingherthesisatYorl<.University. ahalftosetup.
The majority ofthe pieces are conjoined Another component accompanying the
with a combination of fabric, foam, pil- exhibit is a video, which leaves little to
low filler and beads among other ingre- , mystery. A panting woman plays over
dients. Scanlon said the smaller pieces a series ofdips showing stitched orifices
can take an average of30 hours to corn- and female genitalia, which is admittedplete. Wrth all the logistical intricacies at lybeing fondled. Even as you walkabout

the gallery without seeing the imagery,
the encom~ingaudiodemonstrates a
dear sexual nature, something which is
far from lost on Scanlon

"Irs sort oflike a light-hearted depiction
on that side;' Scanlon said "It's about
gender, fluidity, sexuality, and people
were sort ofgiggling at it'

She ultimately hopes people walk away
with a heightened perception of their
own oody, and essentially come to more
accepting terms with it, imperfections
and all
"Pink Room 2" runs at Artdte Inc. tmtil
Apr. 22. The gallery schedule is Wed. to
Sat from noon to 5 p.m

Annual
General Meeting
& Board Elections
Ontario F'ublic lritere5t Re5earch Group.

WINDSOR
Mandate:
To promote research, education,
acticm on environmental & social
justice issues for a better world.

Thursday
March31@ 5pm
372 California
(beside the Campus Community Garden,
behind the Faculty of Education)

The AG:vl is open to the public but a validated student card (full-time undergraduate
students and all graduate students) is required to vote for the Board of Directors.
Of all volunteer opportunities being a board member is the most intensive & also the
most challenging & rewarding. The board oversees the operations of the organization.
Positions Include: Chairperson, Tmasurer, /(ecordf Keeper, Staffliaison, Campus
liaison. Community liaison. Provmcial Representative, folunteer Coord1i1atorplus
Coordt11ators far t!tefallowing por(!Olios: Environmental, Social Justice.
Anti-Oppression. Poliq & De1't!lopme111, Communications. Eventr Plan111i1g.

Deadline for Nominations is Wednesday March 30 @ 4pm
Nomination forms are available at and should be delivered to the
OPIRG House at 372 California
'.\1ondays through Thursday 10am to 4pm

9lctivism is tfie rent '1 yay
for ffvin8 on tfiis p{anet
- 91.[ice Wa(fer

A portion of the "Pink Room 2" exhibit, which runs at Artcite. Inc until Apr. 22.
[Photo by II Hani YassineJ

for more information call 253 3000 ext. 3872, email op,rg<a uwindsor.ca

-----
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Window Exhibit Merges
Artistry with Science
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ed

1
:

Where many art pieces allow themselves to be open to interpretation. this
particular exhibit amplifies the ambiguitythrough an wilikely partnership.

"Llght as a Feather" is an exhibit with a
round the dock display at the windows
of One Ten Park. Officially launched
Mar. 7, the exhibit was dubbed a sciart collaboration as the visual design
of the pieces are fueled with a scientific
thought and structure.
For this project, One Ten owners and
artists Collette Broeders and Swan Gold

collaborated with Kewy Jarilise, who rec.eived her UWmdsor undergraduate in
visual arts and biological sciences just a
few years ago. Wrth an intent focus on
light and color, it leads to a gallery with
meticulous detail
"Things are installed in a place for that
place. so it's not like a regular, conventional exhibit;' Gold said
niepof-thecidiataiu~
iridescent plwnage in bird species. In
other words, examining huninous colors UJX>n the pattern.sandarrangements
ofbird feathers and how the colors can
change depending on where you're po-

sitioned.
A bulk of the visual portion is formed
with bazbules carrying melanosomes.
Wrth the accompanied golden colors,
the pieces can be visually linked to the
likes of a beehive or honeycomb. This
component is then tied with specificaily
plac.ed scanning electron microscopes
in the embodiment of petri dishes.
These dishes help sync light and color
reflections to something. which is as vibrant as it is mysterious.

A piece resembling a crown accompanies the Light as a Feather exhibit, which is viewable at the windows ofOne Ten Park until Mar. 31.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.....•••.•••.............•.•••...•.......••••.........••...•.••.....................••••.•••.••••..........••.•...•.•••••..•..........•...•.••.••.

"The cool thing about this is that people take different things from it;' J~
said "When lights hit tliese pigments, it
will reflect off of them, and then when
it's WlOrganized. you get a black, brown
or reddish color. When you are standing
and perce:iving it in the exact right way,
then you can actually see these really
bright, vibrant colors."
BothBroedersand Gold said the~
oration and project itselfwent smoothly
with the help of frequent conversations
and matching work ethic. Where the
amount of scientific information could
prove to be intimidating for some. Broeders found it to be infurming above all
else.

'ibis is the first time weve collaborated with an artist with a scientific bade·
ground," Broeders said ''Even though
our backgrounds are artNicaily diverse,
we were abte to create something very
cohesive."
"Light as a Feather" is viewable at One
Ten Parkuntil Mar: 31.

A portion ofthe Light as a Feather exhibit is on display at One Ten Park Mar. 18.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

..................•...............................................................•......................•.........................•.•..•.........
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Co-op Office Relocates
to Better Serve
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

The co-op office be the University of
w~ has moved to the first floor of
Lambton Tower and said they're really
adted fix the move.
Kristen Morris, acting manager of the

co-operative education services, said the
new space it much more convenient for
them

''Theres a lot more root traffic here and
students will be able to walk in and not
be oonfused because we aren't sharing
the office space anymore:' said Morris.
'1t was sometimes out of the way and
inoonvenient to get to the basement of
Dillion but we're very adted to be able
to be here now.'
Thcdlice has just moved so they are still
in the proce$ ofputting up the signs so
it maybe heard to see at first but the new
office is located right next to the office of
~ learning on the firsttloorofLamb.
ton Tower Room 1101.

"Coq> is a great option to help studmts further their education and row
that were more~ we're hoping
morestudents will utili:z.e theq,portunitf. said Morris. "For students who don't
know what we offer, we essentially help
students get practice before they hit the
real '\Wrld. We want to prepare them as
much as possible before they go out to
the workforce'

Kristen Morris (left) and Gina Alb pose for a photo in their new office space in Lambton Tower March 16.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

.......•.•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.................•.........••••••.••••.•..•••.•.••..............•••.........••••....•.••••.•••••..•••.

Morris said they are always looking to
expand to new furulties and to create
new opportunities for students.

OurentlY. the co-op office services engineering. kinesiology, Odette School of
Business and Science.
Gina Alb, seal'taiy to the director, said
they have a lot ofexcitingopportwlities,
especially the one with Ford

"Theyve come back and hired from
here," said Alb. 'The co-op opportunities are very promising and we encourage all students to come out and see
what they can take ashot at'
Alb said one thing they want to encourage students to do more is move out for
their~

'We have a lot ofopportunities out west
and in the States;' said Alb. "Some students are intimidated to move but its
a great opportunity and a lot of places
want these students for future hires."
For more inbnnalion, contact
uwindsot:ca.

c.ces@

1he first look into the offices is quiet and the office is still being moved into its new location in Lambton Tower but they are full functional.
[Photo by!/Caleb Workman]
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Windsor Spitfires Record 40th Win
To Round Out Regular Season
Mar. 26 with puck-drop at 7 p.m.

BRETTHEDGES
Sports Edit<

The Wmdsor Spitfires are flying high
headed into their opening-round Ontario Hockey League playoffseries with
the Kitchener Rangers after winning
their final three games of the regular
season and scoring a combined 18 goa1s
in the proces&
Spitfires overage forward Connor Qatbam said the three wins and 18 goals
were a good WJ!f for Wmdsor to generate some momentum headed into the
OHL playoffs.
"We took care ofbus~ which is nice
and hopefully we can keep that going in
this series against Kitchener,' Olatham
said "Were confident going into theseries, we think it's going to be a tough out
for anyone against us in seven games so
were excited. Practice will be spedfic
to things we need to worlc on from the
game before, but the weather's getting
nic.er, the arenas are going to be packed
and its an exciting time right

oow.

At the end of the 2015-2016 regular

season.

Sp·
Thompson

coach Rocky
up 40 wMs m

his first season behind the bench in the
OHL after stints in the AHL with the
Oklahoma Oty Blazers and in the NHL
with the Edmonton Oilers. The Spitfires
will now focus their efforts on the Rangers, who finished fourth in the OHL
Western conference and whom Wmdsor defeated 6-4 in a playoff preview at
the WFCU Centre Mar. 17.
Clristian Fischer registered a pair of
goals while Logan Brown and Mikhail
Sergachev each had multi-point games,
as Wmdsor defeated Kitchener for the
third time in four contests during the
season series. The two dubs will now
begin their Western Conference quarterfinal series at the Memorial Auditorium, where the opening two games of
the season will be played Mar. 24 and

WHAT ARE YOJ
AFAAIDOF?

The next night saw Fischer reach the
40-goal plateau in his season in the
OHLduringa~lrouteoftheSaginaw
Spirit a the Dow Event Centre in Ml.,
Mar. 18. Gabriel Vilardi scored a pair
against the Spirit and finished with 17
goa1s and 21 as5ists for 38 total points in
62 games played this yeai: The Kingston native said the Spitfires were trying
to keep it simple in their final game of
the year against the Sting, a ~3 victory
which featured a pair of goals scored
by Wmdsor's second-line centre Aaron
Luchuk who finished the season with a
career-high 27 goa1s and 53 points while
Olatham capped off his OHL career
with a four-point performance.
"We knew they had a bunch of guys
resting and we did too so wejustwant.ed
to keep doing the things weve been doing during the regular season and bring
them into the playoffs. We don't want to
slack oft we just want to keep playing
hard and play the right W'J!f going into
the playoffs. We don't want to get away
from what Rocky has done especially
headed into a big playoff series against
Kitchenei:

_______.n

Christian Fischer of the Windsor Spitfires registered his 40th goal of the regular season against the Saginaw Spirit in the final weekend of OHL regular season play. Fischer finished his first year in the OHL with
50 assists for a total of 90 points in 66 games played.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

..........•.••..•••.••..........•••••..••..•............•....•..........•.••...••.•...........•..•..•.......

VIiardi said there weren't reaDy any sur-

prises during his rookie season and was
more geared toward looking forward to
his OHL playoffrun with the team who
selected him second overall in the 2015
OHL priority selection draft.
"[My rookie year] has had it's ups and
downs but I feel like its gone pretty well

and its crazy how fast the season has
gone by,' Vilardi said "But fm looking
forward to the playoffs with the guys
after a great year and hopefully we can
oontinue that and keep it going:'

Ifneceswy. game five will be played in
Kitchener Apr. I withpuck-dropat7:05
p.m. while game six would be back in
Wmdsor for a matinee game Apr. 3 at
2 p.m. An omnipotent do-or-die game
seven would take place back in Kitchener for Apr. 5.

Windsor Spitfires captain Patrick Sanvido clears the front of the net as goaltender Mario Culina makes a
pad save against the Kitchener Rangers at the WFCU Centre Mar. 17. Windsor will host game three and
four of their opening-round playoff series with Kitchener Mar. 28 and 30 with puck drop on both nights at
7:0Sp.m.
{Photo by II Kevin Jarrold}
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Osborne Makes Lancer History As CIS
Rookie of the Year In Men's Hoops
BRETTHEDGES

Sports Editor

and is always up to the challenge. Wrth
team suc.c.ess come individual awards
and this recognition as CIS rookie ofthe

Lancer men's basketball standout Isiah
Osborne was named the CIS merl.5 bas,.

ketball rookie of the year this past week
at the annual Omadi.an Interuni:versity

year proves that as his game has elevated

throughout the season. sohas our team's
Playand SUCCe$. I am proud oflsiah as a
basketball player, student-athlete and an

Sport awards banquet in Vancouvec
all-around great person'
A Wmdsor native, Isiah is the son of

former merl.5 basketball head coach Pat
Osborne and is the first Lane.er to be

awarded the Dr. Peter Mullins Trophy
as CIS rookie ofthe year since it was first

presented in 1988.

Osborne said the toughest part of his
rookie season was adapting to the phys-

icality level of the CIS but said with the
guidanceofgraduatingseniorandOUA
first-team all-star guard Alex Ounpbell

along with head coach Steer, he was able
"It fuels really good knowing that I won
it, it was

a goal from the beginning of

the ·--"
,....... Osoome said "I didn't think

to learn how to play smarter and read
opposing de.femes in order to play to his

offerNve strengths.

it fflXJld be easy to achieve but fm just

- - ~happrthlllldld"_ _~~-.....,,..-"Aniugreatplaye!; taughtmealot,al-

Windsor~ Isiah Osborne was the first ever recipient in program history to be honored as the CIS rookie of
the year for men~ basketball. Osborne averaged 15 points and nearly five rebounds per contest in Windsor~
20-game regular season before helping to lead the Lancers to their fourth straight OUA Final Four appearance.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

.... ...., ......................................................................................•...........•...

ways pushed me to be better in practice.

Osbomes talent was showcased from
their first exhibition game against the
University of Indianapolis Greyhounds
and throughout his rookie campaign as

I think he should have been [an All-<:anadian] this year for sure:' Osborne said

''.After this year we have huge potential
in the next couple ofyears. h's not going

his sire and skill made him one of the
toughest players to match-up against in

we'll be a very good team'

the entire country. A starter in 19 of20
league games, the ~foot-5 human kinetics student was second on the team
in two key categories _ minutes played,

avernging 325 per game and S<X?ting

15-plus points. Osborne also grabbed
nearly five rebounds and two~ per
contest to help the Lancers finish first

Lancer teanunate and Osbornes dose
friend Marko Kovac said the fellow
Wmdsorite is tmdoubtedly the new

fuce ofthe program and has come to the
court with a killer's mentality since the

first day he stepped on campus.

'ifs amamigto see him playlike a fourth

Steer and the program\ fourth comecu-

Head coach Ryan Steer led the Lancers to a 14-6 regular season record before earning a spot in the OUA
Final Four and had plenty ofcompliments for CIS rookie of the year, Isiah Osborne. "Isiah has exceeded
or fifth year player in his first year; Ko- our expectations as coaches, and continues to improve every day in practice and games. His hard work and
competitiveness has propelled him into a top player at the CIS level in only his first year."
vac said "He will lead this team to raise
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
a banner without a doubt in my mind ............•.•.....••••••.•••......•...•..•.•••.....•••...••••...........•.......•..••..••.........••....•.

tive trip to the OUA Fmal Fow:

We call him the golden boy ofour pro-

to be part of a Lancer mem basketball

gym but also excited to see what roles

.,;,.1,
gram rorareason. Guyswill~to .r---

program in sean:h of ~ first Wilson

guys including myselfstep into," Kovac

coaches, and a:mnues to ~ ev-

up there gameforsure buthesthe c.enter

Olp OUA championship banner since

said 'Were going to be a )Qll1g team

ery day in practice and games. His hard

ofthe puzzle'

200'7~ when Steer

wodcand~tmprq,elled

WJthnearlytheireotirerostereligiNeto

him hlto a tq> player at the C!5 leYl'l in

mum next sea90ll and aoolher smn-

only his first ~ said Stm: "'He wu

mer of dewq,mm in the irnDlediare

amd to *P imo a majcx' me ilr us

6*R, Kovac said it• an exdling time

in the OUA West division with a 14-6

record under interim head coach Ryan

"Isiah has exceeded our expectatiom as

-

~ pcm guard

undfr head coach On ~ who

preached the entireyeai'
The other nominees from the other three conferences included guard

9ll1 in tbe~oftheOUA. We always Jordan Aquino-Serjue of the Dalhou~ to fight ix' our respect. nothing

sie T p of the AUS, bward Abdul

new but I think we embrace it more

Kamane of the ~ Gems in the

fmnaooe-}'Wsai:hn:al

now since mbody beliews in mother

RSfQ and bwan!BrodyCladoe ofthe

"'16 definielyexdling to get back in the

thmmandtb116~coachSleel'

Al>erta<alalBean<t'c.an\\at.

• set to mum to the Wmdsor sideline

-

~ -

--
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Women's Basketball Team Poised
To Return to CIS Final 8 in 2017
BRETTHEDGES

Sports F"""'"''

The Lancers worn.em basketball team
traded in the Bronze Baby trophy for
the OUA bronze medal in 2016 and
were unfortunately left outside of the
CIS Final 8 but head coach Olantal Vallee and as all-rookie selection Kaylee
Anagnostopoulos are both confident
Wmdsor will be back in the national
tournament next season.
After matching a record of five consecutive as championships. the Lancers
were tripped up early in their regular
season but rallied after the holiday break
to finish strong with a 15-5 record, good
enough for top-spot in the OUA West
division. Cheyanne Roger and Emily
Prevost both Jed the Lancers by averaging over 14 points per game each and
were subsequently selected as OUA
first-team all-stars.
A playoff victory on home court over
the Laurier Golden Hawks was followed
,.;t;,:.~~-:i.•
et rs ilFEP&na a
Ravens in the quarterfina1, which sent
the Lancers in contention for the inailgural Critelli Cup at Montpetit Hall in
Ottawa. In the OUA semifinal game, the
Lancers fell short to the eventual as silver medalisl. Ryerson Rams, 79.fJ2 and
Wmdsor was relegated to battle for provincial bronze. A 68-58 victory over the
McMaster Marauders earned the Lancers a spot on the OUA podium, but they
were ultimately nipped from the CIS
wildcard berth by the Alberta Pandas.

Gracious in defeat as well as victory, Vallee said Wmdsors bronre medal victory
over Mac was a mature way to end the
year.
"Weve been in the OUA final four every
year since 2009 and that's the first time
we haven't been to nationals since then
so it's not a step bade at an:' Vallee said
'We lost to a team that was very good in
Ryerson and we lost to a team that was
better than us. Had we not played Ryerson at that time maybe we would have
went to nationals or if we had played a
bit bettet Ryerson expooed our weaknes.5eS and its too bad we weren't able to
perform better in that game."
One of the many bright spots returning to the Lancers season is freshman
guard Kaylee Anagnostopou1os who
was named to the as womens basketball all-rookie team, as announced by
the league at the annual awards banquet
in Fredericton Mar. 16. The Waterloo,
Ont native had a fantastic freshman

season and t.inWlfd the year averaging
6.1 points per game on 84.4 per cent
shooting. and 23 rebounds per game,
en route to being named to the conference all-rookie team as well.
Vallee said the national selection was
also a point of pride for the coaching
staff and program, as the lancers have
had at least one player selected as an
All-Canadian or named to the as
all-rookieteam the past seven seasons.
"Thats the sign of a great program and
the constant recruiting that we do so
we're very happy.' Vallee said "But thats
also a sign of Kaylees ability to step into
the role that is very difficult - the role ofa
starting point guani~
Anagnostopoulos admitted the transition from high school to university
was difficult, as the pace of a university
basketball game is much faster but she
quiddy acclimated to the pace ofgame
and was soon Vallees starting point
guard.
"For a long time this season we debated
ptilnt

~

guard and we went through all ofthem;'
Vallee said "We have four players who
can play the point but Kaylee emerged
as the most comistent and she filled
some very tough shoes and did it well.
Were very happy that she e.uned this
and can put it up on her wall saying she
can an All-Canadian and its very well
deserved on her part."

Lancer freshman guard Ka

e Anagnostopoulos was named to the CIS women'.f basketball all-rookie team,

as announced by the league at the annual awards banquet in Fredericton, Mar. 16. The Waterloo, Ont.
native finished the year averaging 6.1 points per game on 84.4% shooting and 2.3 rebounds per game, en
route to being named to the OUA conference all-rookie team as well.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

...........•.....••.•...........••..••...••..................•.••..•.•......................•..••............

Anagnostopoulos admitted that failing
to qualify for nationals was disappointing but now that it's offidally the offseason, the focus of the Wmdsor lancers
womens basketball team will remain
solely on themselves and working towards a berth in the 2017 as Final 8
championship tournament hosted by
UVIC - not on the accomplishments of
the Rams, who finished with a CIS silver
medal finish this past weekend.
"Unfortunately we can't go back and
change the past - so the next step is to
look forward to next year,' Anagnostopoulos said 'i\1 this point, the focus is
on us. Ryerson winning or losing has
nothing to do with the work were about
to put in during the off-season We look
forward to improving and giving it another shot next yeai: Personally I am
confident in my team and I am excited
to st.art next season and battle all the way
to VJctoria'
All Lancer athletes will nowlook toward
the programs athletic banquet Apr. 5 at
the St Clair Centre ofthe Arts in downtown Wmdsot:

The Windsor Lancer womens basketball team captured the OUA bronze medal following a 68-58 win over
the McMaster Marauders in Ottawa Mar. 12.
[Photo by II Greg Mason]
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Shoot For The Cure Initiative
Reaches $1 · ·on Plateau
BRETTHEDGES

ketball coaches association led by Jeff

ed by holding nwnerous fundraising

University of New Bnmswick's Rkhani

Every dollar raised in the fight against

Sports Editor

Speedy of the UNB Varsity Re& have

games or activities over the course of J. Currie Centre. Speedy, project man-

any form of cancer is another point for

~agrandtotalof$1,0ll,283.€,0.

the campaign and Womem Basket-

ager for Shoot For the Cure presented

hwnan in the basketball game of life.

ball O:>aches Asoociation proudly an-

a cheque to Mrs. Gillian Zinck, senior

Thanks to the massive contributiom

nounced this past wedcend the orga-

development officer from the Canadian

made by the CIS womem basketball

nization had raised $98,775.90 fur the

Breast Cancer Foundation and thanked

Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation

all of the other 46 CIS womem basket-

in 2015-16 thanks to the ninth edition

ball head coaches and their student-ath-

of its annual Shoot For The Cure ini-

letes for helping make this year's Shoot

tiative. An additional $25,836.86 was

For The Cure another success.

A hwmmgous milestone was reached
by the CIS womem basketball coaches
association in the fight against breast

cancer this past week thanks to coaches like Chmtal Vallee of the Wmdsor
Lancers and the support from commu-

j\ few years ago when

we started rais-

ing money we knew it was such a great

cause;' said Vallee. 'J\part from a few

coaches who are male, we are all women
and it's important that we support each

other in the fight against something like

nities such as Wmdsor-Essex.

breast cancet Weve got some coaches

The Shoot for the Cure initiative, which

began just nine years ago, ~ already
swpassed the $!-million plateau for
funds raised in suwart ri the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation. Since the
initiative was launched in 2007--08 to
r a i s e ~ and money to fight the

deadly disease, the CIS womem

~

in the CIS and in the OUA who have

~ by schools that elected to do-

nate their funds to

local or provincial

"It is funtastic that we had 100 per cent

participation once again and also very

coaches association and their partnering communities, the ball is now finn1y
in our court and Vallee believes it's time
to finally shutout cancer for good.

"This is for players from former teams
who havent been able to successfuily

suffered fu:m breN cancer and head

organi7.atiom, bringing this

seasom

special that we were able to eclipse the

coach ri McMNtt [Theresa Bums] is

SlOOt For The Cure

~

total to

$1,00(),00) marlc in total money raised

players mothers are in the same boat

a b\o-time survivor which is practically

$124,61276.

over the nine years of this initiative;'

and it's just a great initiative and I lq,e

The amoont was unveiled at halftime

Speedy said i am not sure what our

we Deffl" stq> doing this and I lq,e we

For the fifth &raiglit ~ all 47 CIS

of the championship final of the Arre-

next goal or milestone will be but I am

can continue to suwc,rt the research of

participat-

lorMittal Dofusco CIS Fmal 8 at the

anxious to find out and get started:'

the~

wlbdievable."

womem h<q,s

program.$

-·-

--

--

~----~-

beat cancer,' Vallee said "Some of our

-
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UWindsor Students Collaborate With Fitness
Community Leaders To "Push It For A Cause"
BRETTHEOGES

Sports Editor

What began as a class project became a
little more "personal for a group of University of Wmdsor students this past
weekend as they organized and participated in a day full of workouts to raise
funds for The Heart and Stroke Fomdation

UWindsor students Katelyn Toms, Jaiden Brown, David McDuffie and Carlie
Poulin wanted to raise awareness about
the benefits of fitness to those in the
commwlity and quickly k>und a collaborative partner in PUSH IT Fitness
owner Kirsten Haglund. They created
the concept of"Push h For A Cause~ a
fit:ness-a-thon to raise money for The
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada. The Foundation is a source ofinformation about stroke, heart disease, surgm~ and treatments with a mission to
prevent disease, save lives and promote
recovery.

.

stuff like this," Haghmd said "There
are so many events like this, used fur so
many things, but I feel that some of the
main things such as heart and stroke get
forgotten. It is so important for all of us
because we all need our hearts and our
health. Having young people and university students leading this will allow it
to continue as future generations come
and it will get better and better~

Four, 45 minute ~ were offered
from 8:30 am. - 12:30 p.m. Mar. 20 inside the Maximum Training Centre located at 3090 Dougall Ave. for a variety
of workouts including boxing, zumba
and a stretching class to finish the day.
Poulin said fun was the underlying tone
for her at the fitness-a-thon, admitting
she had to take an occasional break
from the workout simply because she
was laughing too much.

"h was just a lot offun with great people
motivating each other with a lot ofteam
work;' Poulin said 'i\ lot ofpeople don't
wotk out because they don't think it is
fun but once you find something with

donated from a range oflocal businesses
including' Boston Pizza, MfC Wmdsor
and PUSH IT Fitness.

every seven seamds.
"Its a big isrue in Wmdsor-Essex and
fitness is one of those things that could

~ ~~i.i'iil;tiail~iiiio.~ll&!lii¥J~:::-:;~;ea1_;;;inaim0ticllnin~ooanHli~:'"J~iuffli~ilaeireceJveflirffite'flooi:---,~~Eseri1tiat'~
Wmnipeg, MB 11 years ago, used the
memory of a dose friend's father as a
sobering motivator during the event
after she had learned of his unfortunate
passing due to a heart attack shortly
before she left home for the event that
morning.

supportive it can be a lot offun'

"When you hear about things like that

football team, said the goal of the event
was to provide an enlightening' fitness

explained McDuffie. 'We had a lot of
people right here from the beginning

tion of $15 encouraged for each ticket
A subsequent raffie ticket
·
was given to
each person for their donation with the
opportwuty of ,vro 1irina more raffle

atmosphere where everyone could feel
1 whil b ·
·
comfortabie
e nngmg awareness
to heart and stroke. Currently there are

and stayed all the way ~ and it
was a good turnout considering it was

an estimated 1.6 million Canadians Jiving with heart disease or have suffered

tickets to ~ your chances ofwinning throughout the day. Pri1.es were

to build on I didn't expect to sweat this
much but they whipped me into shape
pretty quickly.'

a stroke, which is up to 80 per cent preventable and takes one Canadian life

Partidpantswereencouragedtotakeas
many~ as they'd like with a dona-

-,--"t)

it giv~ you all the more reason to do

our first fitness-a-thon so it's something

A Cause," but the group is still accepting
further donations to The Foundation,
an organiz.ation that has been wotking
to iu1uce the toll of-heart <liscase and
stroke and tangibly improve the health
ofall Canadians sinc.e 1952.

Over this near 55-year period the cardiovascular. death rate in Canada has
dedined by more than 75 per cent
thanks to research advances in surgical
procedures, drug therapies and preven·
tion efforts. The Foundation has played
a significant part in those advances.
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The Wmdsor Express erased a 22 point
second-half deficit to force overtime
and eventuallydefeat the Saint John Mill
Rats this past weekend at the WFCU
Centre.

In the only appearance by the Mill Rats
in Wmdsor during the regular season,
Express head coach Bill Jones used 11
of his 12 players to wear down Saint
John, who are arguably the top team in
the National Basketball League ofCanada but were playing their fourth game
in fives days and ran into a well-rested
Wmdsort.eam who had last played Mu:
13. After forcing overtime, the Express
out-willed their opponent in a 116-104
overtime victory.

Regardless of the circumstances, Jones
said it showed a lot of resolve for his
team to be able to pull off a 22-point
comeback against a Mill Rats team that
features two offour NBL Canada league
MVP recipients in Gabe Freeman and
Anthony Anderson, the leagues all-time
leading scorer:
"That is a very good team that has
played four games in less than five days:'

said Jones. "They played Wednesday,
Thursdar,"1:rateled Friday. played in
Orangeville the next night and then
had to come up here for a 2 p.m. game
- that's tough, and it showed We were
able to wear them down a bit when we
put on our full court press and forced
some turnover, which got U5 back into
the game. After being down by as many
as 22 we forced overtime, did the right
things and we were successful'.'
Wmdsorfuns sawa game-high 25-point

tt

performance from guaro Brandon
Robinson - who is second in NBL career scoring - closely followed by Tony
Bennett who added 23 points of his
own Express rookie and Brampton,
Ont native Shaquille Keith came off
the bench and put up 18 points while
providing a big-boost of energy along
with teammate Maurice Bolden, whose
highlight reel slam dunks drew thunderous responses from the near 1,300
fans in attendance.
The Express and Mill Rats alternated
baskets in an offense-filled first quarter
featuring 55 combined points but in the
second Saint John went on a l 0--0 run
midway through the second to distance
themselves from the home team and
eventually took a 10, 49-39 leader at
halftime.
The third quarter saw the Express continuing to struggle, allowing the Mill
Rats to take a 22 point lead with less
than five minutes to go in the frame
before Wmdsor would made it's biggest play of the game at that point when
Keith lobbed an alley-oop pas.5 over to
Bolden who threw it down to cut the
deficit to 15 but more importantly energize the crowd at the WFCU Centre as
the two teams entered the fourth.
2015 NBL Canada finals MVP Kirk
Williams Jr. scored comecutive buckets
to start off the final quarter before Robinson hit a pair offree throws with 6:44
left in the game to trim the deficit to single digits. _After the Express continued
to pressure the Mill Rats into untimely
turnovers and~ open looks, Bennett would drive to the basket and score
to tie the game at 98 with 1:10 left in the
game before eventually being sent into
overtime.

Saint John Mill Rats guard Doug Herring Jr. dribbles up the sideline past Brandon Robinson ofthe Windsor
Express during NBL Canada action at the WFCU Centre Mar. 20. Herring Jr. scored 18 points for the Mill
Rats but Robinson scored a game-high 25 points in a 116-104 Windsor victory.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

·············································································································
split a pair d free throws to there is a lot d character on this team;' the Mill Rats who dropped to 17-11

~

press from that point on Keith finished
a drive at the net with a lay-in and the
Express take back the lead, 103-102 be-fore Robinson hit a big three-point shot
with just over one minute remaining,
ultimately sealing the deal The Express
finishedovertimewithawin, 116-104.

Bennett said "The coaches and the
organization have brought together a
good group of guys who have a lot of
character: Sometimes we argue, bicker
and fight but at the end of the day. we
go to war for one anothec It took a lot
of energy out of us but that:s what this
game is all about and this is why we play
thegame'.'

"I've said it before and rn see it again -

Doug Herring Jr. put up 19 points for

start off overtime, giving the Mill Rats
their onlylead, 102-101 but it was all Ex-

while forward Jean-Richard Volcy added 18 points of his own, including two
free throws with under five seconds left
in regulation which forced overtime.

The 16-13 Wmdsor Express will be
back at the WFCU Centre Mu: 24 to
host the Niagara River Lions and Mu:
26 to host the London Lightning. Both
games are scheduled for a 7:30 p.m. tipoff

~ FANSHAWE
~ School of lnformntlon
Technology

GRADUATING FROM A
COMPUTER SCIENCE PROGRAM?
Give your resume a boost with Fanshawe's
8-month post-graduate program in
Software & Information Systems Testing
Tony Bennett of the Windsor Express splits two Saint John Mill Rats defenders during NBL Canada action
at the WFCU Centre Mar. 20. Bennett scored 23 points as the Express mounted a 22-point comeback during
a 116-104 overtime victory.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]
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YOUR STORY"' CONTINUES ...

--------~------- -This is our final issue for
Volume 88! Be sure to keep
an eye on our website,
uwindsorlance.ca, for
updates on Volume 89,
coming to you in September.
For now, make sure you flip
through this issue to see what
contributing to 1he Lance
has done for our employees
and volunteers.

Mayor Drew Dilkens came to the

A $1g>1 languagt ,lass at UWmdsor

VWindsor campus last week. check
out what he had to say.

lins hdptd students undmtand the
importanaofkamb1gcommunua!ian

Resident students took fimdraismg
to a whole new level. locking up
theirfe/Jcw peers for 12 hours to
raise funds for Lukeimia.

part in the presentation which descrit>ed

HEDGES
Sports Editor

Respect is a far more powerful motivator than fear.
Hazing or the practice of initiation
rituals aren't just dangerous, they're
counter-productive and that's the lesson nearly 70 Wmdsor lancer athletes
took home to their respective teams after attending the "Transforming Team
Bonding to a Safe and Positive Experi-

enc.e:· seminar in the Human Kinetics

. - ~ -.B11ilclingMat2B,

1

the traditions, risks and gendered nature
of hazing and helped shed some light
to the athletes on exactly what hazing
is, how to dearly define it and separate
right from wrong.
"Having seven guys go was good, but
I feel like it is proportional to the nwnber of guys we carry on our team and
it sets us up to prevent and avoid those

kind of situations to ensure rookies are
respected and comfortable on the team;'
Masson said
Dr. Holman and Johnson discussed
hawtllc:nraae levels oflw.iug 1m1gtug-

S:= -&E

Jeff Masson is a fourth year Bachelor of
Commerce - Honors Business Administration Co-op student and plays tight
end for the lancer football team Hesaid
working alongside fellow coaches and
team leaders to eliminate hazing was a
very beneficial session and the lessons
taught by UWmdsor kinesiology professor Margery Holman and professor
Jay Johnson ofthe University of Manitoba.\ Faculty ofKinesiology and Recreation Management was well-received.
"The goal of a varsity sports team is
to win, and hazing has no way of improving your chances of reaching that
goal:' Masson said '°Team outings and
positive experiences create strong team
bonds which is much more likely to
lead to a win We were taught how to
approach hazing if it occurs, how to
step in, and how to prevent it in the first
place:'
Along with Masson, six other lancer
football players - Randy Beardy, Travis
Durocher, Tarik Bonas, Lekan Idowu,
Dave McDuffie, and Joe lat71<o - took

from having rookies set up for practice
or tear down, to the more extreme circwnstances like forced alcoholism or
public embarrasmlent Dt Hohnan
added hazing rituals can be humiliating
and create resenttnents which hinder
trust and cooperation between teammates.

"Besides the emotional damage, it's just
plain counter-productive, dividing rather than unitingt.eams:' said Dt Holman.
'The intention is that these team leaders
will share the information with their
teammates to create new traditions'.'
The basis of any successful sports team
is respect and Masson said when there
are upwards over SO or more on a football team with a singular goal of victory
of trying to get better for the program.
there isnt any room for hazing.

"It is hard to force someone to do something inappropriate or haze them ifyou
have a pre-existing bond or relationship;' noted Masson 'Things like team
bondingactivities like bowling or escape

11IRD5DR'5

JeffMasson. David McDufM, Travis Durocher, Matt Gayer and Randall Beardy of the Windsor Lancers
football team ore bringing more leadership qualities to the locker room thanks to an anti-hazing workshop
in the H&lffllUI Kmetics building Mar. 28. More than 70 Lancer athletes and coaches attended "Transforming Team Bonding to a Safe and Positive Experience" presented by UWindsor kinesiology professor emeritus Dr. Margery Holman and professor Jay Johnson of the University ofManitoba.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]
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rooms, allow for a relationship to form
between rookie players and veteran
players'.'
The group also engaged in some open
discussions while mixing in alternative
activities aimed at creating a positive

team bonding experience for all. In one
activity; lancer athletes strategized in a
team-building exercise to predict how
many people they can pile on balloons
without popping any.

were very positive, as were those of the

'The comments from the students

to talk'.'

coaches;' said Dt Holman. 'We got
some good insights in their feedback for
a topic about which moot are reluctant

BIGGEST

LIEDnE5DRV nlliHT

PRRTlal!
'S10 PITCHERS Ii S2 BIIRS!

~'IHE ~ ~ l H A T COME OUT EACH AND EVEffYwa:,NESOAV!

;y,,a;r~r.~ ~rwt.i:m:.i;;

LIVE MUSIC AT 8PM.
DJ AND DANCING AT 11PM
THE THURSD,
AY NIGHT PARTY!.
- - - - - - - - - - ---

I

_____.:

TEXT 226-3S0-2S82 FOB NO COVEil!
527 OUELLETTE AVE.
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UWill Discover Hosts
Undergraduate Research Conference
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

The Univmity ofWmdoors UWtll Discover group brought students and faculty together to discuss in open format
peoples passions and research.
The all-day event brought forth the
many ideas being talked about and researched within the university mainly
amongst undergraduates but it overflowed into all reaches and groups ofthe
university. This year's theme was Border
Culture and what it means to be a border city, in many senses ofthe term.
One of the main events of the day, the
keynote panel, discussed on how to
trarucend and get passed the idea of
borders and take advantage of together~ rather than separation.
The panel consisted of six members Alan Wildeman, president of the University of Wmdsor, William Anderson
from the Cro6S Borders Irutitute of the
University of Wmdsor, Michael Darroch from the School of Creative Arts
oftheUniversityofWtndsor,Ruseell
Nahdee, Director of Turtle Island and
University ofWmdsor prufessox; Jaydee
Tarpeh. president of the UWSA and
Jerry Herron, Dean from Wayne State
University.
"The pand was a great opportunity to
bring people together from different
perspectives to talk about borders;' said
Wildeman. in Wmdsor, borders are
very important to people."
Wildeman said it was a good day to introduce the different m ~ of borders to people as well.
"There are a lot of barriers we set up
with borders but there's also a lot ofopportunities," said Wildeman. "I think
the big thing R>r me was how important

The panel for research day presents their topics regarding borders and Windsor March 29.
[Photo byl/Caleb Workman]

··················································································································································
the arts are when trying to understand
the borders. Borders are one of the pillars in our strategic research plan so we
really care about what came from the
day as a whole."

Herron, during the panel. brought the
prospective of the Michigan side of the
border and talked about the fire\wrks.
He said this is an important occasion
every year because i t ~ two natiom
together to admire the fire\wtb and

one another's nations.

"Do Canadians feel about living on the
frontier the same way Americans do?"
asked Herron in his presentation. "The
frontier gives us the idea of this American dream... The biggest border that we
have is this notion ofthe frontier, we jwt
can'tlive withoutit. I dontknowiftheres
such a thing as the Canadian dream that
can relate to what we have'.'

Taipehsaidhe~toix:winonthe

relationship between borders and the
access and benefits from them.

'1t's a good and bad thing to be here in
Wtndsor next to Detroit;' said Tarpeh.
'J\nything that happens in Detroit, good
or bad, we are directly I.inked to it I find
we are the real South Detroit"
Taipeh said it's ~ for Wmd-

•

sor to build its own reputation around
the nation and the world, but having a
pooitive relationship with Detroit is also

important

'Wtndsor is such an easy piac.e to expand from because of the neighboring
Detroit and American llllllket:' said
Tarpeh. "Any idea you have, any busille$ you start Im unlimited potential
because ofthe idea ofthis bordei'

The Wmdsor-Detroit border is one
which will continued to b e ~ in
the academic ~rld and will be expanded by on~ sides.
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Final Thoughts From Our President
Jqydee Tarpeh} Fina/Address
I would first and furemoo: like to thank
you fur the incredible opportunity you
have given me this year to serve as your
president Ifl have not had the pleasure
of meeting you this year, my name is
Jaydee Tarpeh and I have served as president ofUWSA 2015/20I6.

managed to achieve:
A Universal Bus~ (Fall 2016) to ensure that traruportation is aa:e:s&bl.e to

every student no matter your economic
status. A UWSA Bike share Program
(I.awx:hing in May) to provide alternative ways to travd across campuses.

Being president is not an easy task. The UWSA Hub, an online interactive
There are long days. tough conversa- portal to connect the campus through
tions, and harsh aiticism, but it is a re- dubs and societies and to give students
warding one. Waking up and knowing access to information about all that is
that you can advocate fur your fellow happening on campus. Advocating
students, be a listener, a comfurter and fur and expanding worlc-study to inmany things to many people you would clude international students fur fairness.
never have known makes it worth ev- Dropping the $5 debit minimum beery single minute. Over the last year, cause students should not be restricted
you have all been part of the p ~ of when they are making purchases on
shaping up the organization, picking up campus.
from where the previous executive team
We came into the oflic.e with three
left offand continuing to move in a pos-amazing employees and we are leaving
itive direction Bravo!
with a full, functional, and effective ofIn my eyes, a president and as a leader fic.e with more than eight employees.
in this capacity, it has been an absolute
We finaliud the devdopment of the
pleasure being ofservice to )00- Serving
Lane.er Lounge, a flexible lounge space
in this role, I have had the ewortunitY
that meets the needs of every student
to connect with many of you and you as well as student groups (Projected to
have provided me with many \.UOOrget- open September 2016). Worlcing on a
table moments and I can only h<¥ that brand spanking new UWSA website
I have done what I can to make the lire that improves students access to inofeach student and your experience on fi:>nnation and their experienc.e. This
~ can:uiulime bdtei:

h•ilp-rilwUl.tJW.if II I . _

Just over a year ago. I said that electing

give guidance to how the organi7.ation
should worlc in the interest of students,
and these are just to name a few.

me and putting your faith in me had
put me in a position to accomplish all
that I hoped to see fur the average student of the University of Windsor, I
think this year we have done our best
to make that possible. I also acknowledged that bringing everyone on board
was the only way to move forward and
make our University and the student
experienc.e bettec This is why we have
accomplished so much this year, especially being the first executive team to
worlc fur a full year under a completely
new set of by-laws. Wrth the suw<>rt
of our UWSA staff, cooperation from
administration and our other partners,
we have honoured our commitments.
Just to highlight some improvements
this year, here are a few things we have

In retroopect, through forming partnerships and strengthening relatiornhips,
bringing everyone on board has been
the foundation of our success this yeac
From the executives, Sukhjot, Matthew,
Tofuruni, Rajiv, all who have put in
countless of hours of dedicated worlc
and tireless effort, to the University administration who have been willing
and eager to worlc with us, to our fdlow student unions who have always
stood by us, to the custodial staff who
make sure we can worlc in a dean environment, and to the extremely hard
worlcing and ~ionate UWSA staff
who are the fuel ofthis organi7.ation and
the student movement Most impor-

UWSA President Jaydee Tarpeh sits outside the University of Windsor'.s CAW building Apr. 4 with just
under a month left in his presidential position.
[Photo by II Jolene Perron]
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tantly, to the students who have made
our acoomplishments possible this yrtar,
:ill .a;••
IJ
of this 'MXlld have even been remotely
po&tjble.

we have such a wide variety of servic.es
dosed doors, it is n o ~ ~ to
focused towards fuese grc:,.ips and their
ztiC: In '"1. ldo l¥Jt h:ti le .....ml!!lmr.JiutJewsa:it. .-..eaealao
that any student is "apathetic"; however, a university campus and it is our duty

enough to sit badeand complain behind

he'• *

students simply may not have the plat- to encourage conversation and pr<Xect
form to make their voices heard So, I freedom of speech. We have come to
Nowletme tum your attention to where
encourage you to build that platform if a place in our university where somewe go from here. Asastudent union, our
it does not exist. fu5h the boundaries, times the lines seemed blurred I am
purpose is to respect and be the voic.e of
have an impact in your community, and giving you a call to action to get active in
all students, but also to protect the unhave an impact on the individuals that your student union, get active on your
heard and oppressed voices. We have
you meet daily. The student movement campus, voic.e your thoughts, and make
been worlcing fur more than 40 years to
needs your energy and your momen- our campus vibrant You need your stuacoomplish our mission of representatum to accomplish anything.
dent union, but most importantly, your
tion, advocacy, and services. Let me be
honest with you, most times our climb In short, we need to get irM:>lved in our student union needs you!
is steeper in accomplishing these things student union and be active on our
Sincerely,
ifyou the students are not involved. We campus. You need to make sure that
as students have an incredible amount yourvoic.e is heard loud and dear, what- Jaydee Tarpeh
of power in our hands and we need to ever your perspective and point ofviews
take advantage ofthis power. We do not may be. We as a student union will
need permisoon from anyone to take continue to encourage your freedom
bad<. the power. Be it from the hands of speedl and productive dialogue. We
of the administration or the hands also need to protect and be the voic.e of
of UWSA induencers, it is no longer the voiceless and oppressed. This is why

CALEBWORKMAN

is ~ ofa job than it is a plea.wre and

out and fm in and out multiple times

every day, so it definitely~ up.

My stay at the Lance has been some-

I was always told growing up. Tu
something }'00 love and you'll never
~towmtadayin)'{U'Ja::'Hereat
The Lance, I i:dand live these~

what of a ~ one. As a full-time
~ a musician, a volunteer, an

extracurricular extraoolinaire and a
kJlmder and owner of a non-profit
you learn how 1D balance - and by
balance I mean take everything day
byday.
The Lance has been ahnost an escape
fromthe~Jt's~Il0Ye

doing - getting out there. meeting
amazing peq,le with amazing stories
and then writing aboot it. The Lance

Toats not to say it's been an fun and
games. I've learned a lot oot um year
has de6nitdy been a mp irwaid in
my carm; in my life and 1oWards the
ultimatefime I hope 1D adlieYe.
There is not much ~ to say
about the Foot if there were one
thing. i t ~ be padang. As someone who works for the W1iYasily it
is at times~ I ~ 1D spend
money for parldng every time I come

That~ said, I've~ with the
mostamazingslaff'who has)'{U' bade
all the way. They are an very supportive, ~ a n d most definite..

ly~
I, being the baby of the writing crew,
~ learned a lot from the statf here..

It's been a mmily and

rm glad t o ~

met and learned so nun from these

individuak. not jmt about MXk oot
aboutlife~ well.

Thank you so much ttthe great year
UofW!

4 /J
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Heart and Stroke Foundation
Benefit from Great Soup I<itchen
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

St. Oair Colleges Centre for the Arts
was home to the 30th Great Soup Kitchen to raise money and awareness to the

Heart and Stroke Fotmdation.
The event brought together local restaurants and c.elebriti.es to cook and serve

different soups for people to enjoy. Every soup was unique and different and
the event filled out the room as many

gathered to support the cause.
Holly Kirk McLean, area manager for
the Heart and Stroke Foundation, said
she was very happy with this year's turnout

and grateful for the partnerships

they have maintained for the 30 years
the event has been happening.
''It's really a cdebration:' said Kirk Mc-

Lean. "Not only

Soup was served hotfrom different restaurants and organizations all day and served by local celebrities.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]

ror what the Heart and

Stroke Foundation does but also for the

to rut death and permanent disability

generosity and support we get from the

from strokes by half but they have to

comnnmitf.

educate people on what a stroke is ror

Kirk McLean said she really hopes to

this to happen and they use events like

educate young people on the impor-

this to do so.

tance ofknowmg' what it means to live

~""""""'"""-"""l!IJllll!II-~

·~ nTft"lmft'l'ffi'ffl.......

Al Frederick, chiefofpolice for Wmdsor

an active and heahhy life.

Police Service, was one of the cdebrity

'We are very much proactive in our

servers for the day and said it's import-

venture and encourage people to stay

ant for

fit and exercise;' said Kirk McLean. 'We

another and events like this are the per-

also have a lot of heahh-saving drugs

fect opportunity to do it

and treatments that make a true dif.

"Every fumi1y has been affect by heart

ference and impact in people and their

and stroke problam in some way and

families ~ o fthe research and test·

it's such a big thing in the world:' said

ing were ab1e to do from the funding of
events like this:'

Frederick. "his alittlew.J!f ~ out.

the community to support one

serving for the event, and giving back to

She said they've done a lot ofresearm in

the community. It such an incredible

the past year and the have round ways

cause and were happy to be here."

Drew Dilkens, Windsor'.5 mayor, and Heart and Stroke Foundation'.5 area manager, Holly Kirk McLean,
pose for a photo at the Great Soup Kitchen March 31.
[Photo by!/Caleb Workman]

KYLIETIFFIN

vicebanewspaperandl grewto love
itCNtt time, as I got better:

What I love about the job is that it al-

I'll admit that when I first took the job.

lowed me to see para of the city that

I was expecting itto bemper~boy

I didn't~ know existed Every sec-

was I wr<q} Not only do )W have to

tion feek like a different comnumity

know every single btnines.u lnu'S to

with different personalities that never

ddMt to them, but also attract new

seem to Offliap. It even ~ me

busineses and make sure peqlle's

some of my rDN mod£ i>Od spoes

mires and opiniom are heard You

in the city, like w.iJkerville Tavern and

bGmcally play the role ofasomer-ser-

Little White Kh:hen Bakery.

What made each trip rewarding was
seeing ~ read and mracting
with the paper: It always felt good
knowingthatscmething)W did cm-

tmuted t o ~ ~ the material.
even if it was a sin1* "Thank You"
when )W dq> off the papers. This
was a very rewardingjobto me in that
respect and I urge iDow midents to
try their hand at itatJemt mce.

P.S- Be nice to oops a n d ~
TheywiDhelpywow if)Wdo.
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Social Work Graduates Present
Research from Experience in the Field
CALEBWORKMAN
News Editor

room and school setting in bigger areas
and in front of boards one day. 9ie said
she believes the wliversity program has

The University ofWmdsor gave social

taughtheralotand therearealotofoi>-

work master's students the opportunity

portunities fur many students because

to present research they compiled on

ofthequalityoftheprogramatUWmd-

their own in relation to their studies at

•NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

soi:

their plac.ements last wecl<.
'We live in an age ofinformation and an
The event took the ideas of the graduate studies and applied it to ideas and

sugge&ions they would present to their
plac.ements on how to improve things,
introduce new ideas and how to think

about things differently. The event gave

event like this does more than the Inter-

----J

net could ever do fur you;· said Wilson
''You can walk around, talk to people

and learn notonlyon the topics presented but also about the experiences the

people who wrote them had"

students the opportunity to expand on
their knowledge, converse with one an-

Taylor Fast, a graduate student from so-

other and learn newways ofthinking in

cial work, said the opportunity to prac-

the large field ofsocial work.

tice the implementation of new ideas

helped bring their learning from the

"I worl<ed fur the addiction centre at

placements students were at to a new

Hotel Dieu-Grace Ho6pital and I W3.$

level because in.stead ofjust doing work

able to learn a lot about duonic reper-

K>r an agency. they got to expand and

cus.mns from the

think ofnew ideas fur it

Fast. "A lot of people don't want to take

'We did things such as evaluation as-

~

U5e

Lana Wilson, MSW student, poses for a photo next to her poster at the MSW poster day April 1.
[Photo byl!Caleb Worlcnum]

.........................................................•..•........•••.....................................

of ~ · said

because of the sulmnc.e

sessments, improvmlent suggestions,

abuse that can from it, so my idea is the

learning development and much more;

introduction ofdifferem complemema-

said Wilson. "I did an evaluation on the

ry medicines that help patients control

needs of mental health patients with

theirpainmanagementswithout~'

duel diagnoois and how to better serve

Fast said the opportunity fi:>r students is

them in institutions ofhealtn'

a very good one and she hopes people

Wilson said her plac.ement at a hospital

keep coming out to

has taught her a lot and she hopes to

dents' efforts and research throughout

pursue her ideas presented in a class-

theyears.

StJPIX)rt

the sb.1-

Taylor Fast, MSW student, shared her ideas on alternate routes for chronic pain in hospitals rather than
just medication.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]
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GRANTJONSSON

and to start lulding a portk>lio of
review work that will help me once I

Writing i:,r The Lance la been ev-

erything I wamd .it to be and mcxe. It

leave the University.
Tallcq abom IDOYies and ma1ain-

that.
I am be),xid thankful to my edilors
who hM giffll me dm <JA)OfflJDity
and I om\walt1o oomrueprodudng

t. giffll me the q,portuni:yto wrile mem: i s ~ fm hopq I can great c:x,mn i:,r our cmnm.mlly d
abom my &ale bobby: watching

tum imD a career and 'wmlcing • a

iadas. Todaal:,eitinooe'Mlld,my

movies. The Lance Im allowed meto

wbaerb'lbelanc2is justtbe&nt

time wlilDg b '1be Lance ... bem

ptmywiceomimotbeptiicaum

*A*18slme in ~ m e ad.e bMulNe.
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HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The event served as a fuirly innovatire
art exhibit, which was partly fueled out
offriendly c.ompetition.
Initially ~Mat 10, the Revitalized
art exhibit heJd its dosing reception on
the evening of Apt 1 at the Walkerville .ArtNs Co-op. On cmplay were 15
pieces of worlc fiom 13 different arti&s
who awed sculptures entirely out of
fuund and recycled materials. On top
ofhighlighting a level ofaaftsman.wp,
the exhibit doubled as a contest where
$(iOO was to be distributed among the
top three displayed works.
With the reception of the exhibit being
strong. WAC manager C1uis Ford sees
it as the start ofsomething fresh.
"We decided when we were going to do
this, we would do it m a big waf, Ford
said. 'We intend on making this an annual event Weve been pleased with the
first year's offering.s'.'
Michael Karel Ondrovcik was among
the arti&s who had their work on
dbplay. A metal smith by trade, Ondrovcik's piece was called "Going Viral,"
which he said was made out of driftwood round in lake Frie. The piece is
part of a running series of driftwood
works fiom the artist He said he Jets the
projects "run free." as they find a way to
speaktohim

An engine sculpture, courtesy ofJames Kerr, was one of15 pieces ofdisplay during the-Revitalized exhibit from Mar. 10 to Apr. 1

"I just got this idea of a virus ofan ani-

[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

mal, and it wasn't even a virus Wlti1 the
end, and if you lode at pictures of miaosoopic creatures, you oome out with
~ Jike that sometimes," Ondrovcik

$100 respectivdy. The eventual winner

ofnro days in Januaryoutofwhathe~

went to Rod Scholey for his soapstone

said.

~ A retired woodworker, Scholey

The first, second and third place winners were to be awarded $300, $200 and

started working with stone recently and
made the winning piece over the course

saibed as oomp)et.e boredom. However,
theprojectako helpedhim gain a stronger appreciation for strong~

........•...................................................•..............................•........•..•..........................................

"It's satisfying." &holey said. '1 get a kick

TOONIE TUESDAYS AT WIATC

out ofcarving the stone more than I do
outofthe wood."

maybe a bottle ofwine;' Smoley said.

Asforwhatheplanstodowiththepri7.e
money.Scholey'sansWttwassimple.

The Wdlkerville .ArtNs' Co-ops next
exhibit will be a Teen Art Show, which
will nm from Apt 8 to 27. More infor-

"Dinners for the kids and the wife, and

mation can be found on their website.

Any Tuesday, show your STUDENT PRICE CARD
and receive afull day pass for $2.00.
Work out in our FITNESS CENTRE and
swim in our 1O~ane STATE-OF THE-ART POOL!

401 Pitt Street West, Windsor, ON I (519) 974-2782
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Class Teaches Fundamentals
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

kwas roughly one year ago when Taylor
Smith said she began volunteering as
an American Sign Language instructox:
The reason for doing so was personal. as
she herself is hard of hearing. resorting
to hearing aids on a full time basis.
"h was really difficult to decipher what
peq>le were saying to me, and sometimes fd be relying purelyon non-verbal
communication and with that you need
context:' Smith said

Smith decided to share her knowledge
on campus by teaching a two-hour
American Sign Language class in Erie
Hall Apt: 1. Over 30 peq>le had signed
up for the course, where they were to
grasp the fundamentals of language in
the wual form, touching on matters

"My hope is by the end of this lesson,
peq>le will be comfortable in the skills
thatthey'velearned.togoaheadandini-

Roughly 30 people attended an American Sign Language class at Erie Hall Apr. I.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

tiateaconversationwithonethatspeaks
and uses sign language primarily,' Smith
said "h may make a difference in someones life."

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Nu ""'"'t"'-'
,4,..-- of the Delta :zeta sorority.. geared towards the deaf and hard of herself, finding the skillset will not only was theres be more ~
~rr.-,1,.;la., in aon
·,
'-t,""

Ac.cording to philanthropy chair Kiera
Royle, all proceeds from the class will

hearing. Royle hq,es the class will hdp
contrioote to making Wmdsor a bit

open doors for her career, but also do
thesameforthosewithmutedhearing.

language rather than just raising money
fur hearing aids," Royle said "Hearing

The class was presented as a philan-

go towards Gallaudet University, which

more accessible. As a second year so-

"Our national philanthropies are speech

aids don't work fur everybody. so we

thrq,ic effort by UWmdsor's Omicron

is the only poot-secondary institution

cial work student, Royle is learning ASL

and hearing. so a big need that we found

shouldnt just focus on technologf.

,.._,.

~

When I joined The Lance roughly a
y.m and a half ago. it ~ admittedly i,r sel&h reasom. Feeling like my
Jouma)ism diploma ~ going to
waste, I went in with the priority to
~ a portfolio and improve my
aaft. Nothing me While it definitely Slx:.ceeded in providing these ™>
benefits. this I'd F gradually became about something much more.
For what could possiblybe b-the Mt
time, I ilund myselftruly involved in
the community, be it the aunpus or
the surrounding dlyscape.
Ive!MdinWmdsorfurthebetterhalf
ofmy life.Theresa difference between

living in an environment, and actually
~and~itsnooks
and crannies. When I started~
at The Lance, I realized ju& how little
I knew about my own home. Theres
so much more that goes on here than
meets the eye, and tends to be eilher
overlooked or taken b- granted If
}W search hard enough }W can find
a oommuni1y that carries a seme <:i
pride and generosity. Ifs m Mhoi.t
aadcs, and }W can cer1ainly make
a~hit~~an
identity aisi& But never sf¥JUld it undermine the gemine goodheld inthis
town. and how deeply eruiched it is

culturally.
Theres no single word to express my
gratitude towards what this modest,
yet ~ and effective publica-

tion 1w done ror me. fm extraordi-

narily hdy and privileged to say my
job included seeing the widevariety<:i
works and inooYatiom this oommunity }w to offtt Like any job, it had
its headaches and frum-ations, and an
mignmert here and there fdt like a
slog. But it ~ never the same M!dc
twice. It was always something different. Something exciting. I already lode
i:Jrwani to starting it bade up again
cunethenextacademic)a[
The Jodt and key }w been placed 00
what fd like to believe ~ a stroog
y.m fir us, and persooally this y.m
abo gready moulded my thouglD
and ~ <:i the city fve come to
greatlyappreciate, warts and all

Ivelearned.somudl.andlintendon
keep learning.
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Collaborates with UWindsor
HANIYASSINE
Arts E:d1tor

A1 the Water's F.dge Event Centre, there
were few seats left in the howe.

h was on the snowy evening of Apr. 2
when the School of Creative Arts held
their annual Jazz Ensemble cabaret concert within the centres walls. There was
no short.age in musical tlawr as the concert dove deep into enticing jazz tunes,
which were effectively reinfurced by the
big band arrangement
The main draw, however; had le$ to do
with the big band and more to do with a

single, small-framed trumpeter.
'1-fe has raised the standard for trumpet
players all around the \rorld;' said Robert Fazecash, UWmdsors Jazz Ensemble director.
The musical CV of Allen VIZllltti cannot be overstated. As the evening's special guest and the latest artist to take
UWmdsor residency, Vr.z.zuttis skills as
a trumpeter have allowed him to trav
el ocr<)$ the globe, performing with
groups from the NBC Tonight Show
band to the rather elusive Budapest Radio Orchestra. Hes made contributions
to countles.s films mduding "Backto the
Future" and "Star Trek;' and his sounds
can even be f01.U1d within the virtual
realms of"Halo'' and 'World ofWaraaft."
V17.ZUlti said recording music remains
one ofhis fuvorite activities to date, noting there are few processes as healthy as
the~one.

Trumpeter Allen Vizzutti headlines the University Jazz Ensemble's cabaret concert at the Water's Edge Event Centre Apr. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
master class for students.

"Take it for what it is," V17.ZUlti said. "The
~ part is so healthy; when you
play for people you actually make them
more healthyphyskally. h's brain chemistry; and that alone is great motivation
to keep going."

Performing for over 40 years, V11.ZUtti finds himself ramping up his travels, with up to 20-hour workdays and
adapting to what he describes as a paradigm shift. Given his time in the in-

Stylistically. V17.ZUlti describes himself
as versatile, as he can show five different pieces, which~ seem they're
all being performed by different people.
Prior to the concert at Waters Edge, V12zutti also performed with the University
Wmd Ensemble on top of headlining a

dustry, hes seen the dNribution make a
large migration from the tangible to the
digital While hes had sites like Youtube
to thank for recognition from a yotmger
generation, the rapid changes have kept
him on the road in order to sustain himselfas an artist

"If you're not talking about multi-million dollar marketing for pop music,
then you're talking about the rest of us,
and theres ruper-high quality stuff out
there thats barely getting by because
of file-sharing and streaming," V17.ZUlti
said "The rates are too low.'
Its with these fluctuations where to an
aspiring student musician, V11.ZUtti recommends carefully comidering the realism ofa 5UCC.e$ful music career.
''To make a living on an aroustic instrument is really difficult. almost impos-

KAR-LEIGHKELSO

Another~ i>r The lance~
to a dose! The time Im absolutdy
flown by mlCe September andit's hard
to believe tlm is our last $le until the
faD.

11m Im been my third~ oomi>uting to The Lance. I swted out in
2013 i>r exposure and the chance to
be published; with a background in
journalism. it was a vay important

siblC:' V17.ZUlti said "h takes different
income streams such as t.eaching, and
then you have to be realistic of how you
actually stack up to the world"
VJ7.7l.rtti however is grateful to be healthy
enough to find himself still touring all
over the world, as it always comes back
to the music. One ofthe ways he tries to
up the artistic ante is by playing more
musically with every perfonnance. He
emphasizes integrity; and finds emotional feedback to the audience to be
most ideal, as even when hes playing a

step I needed to take. After the fim
couple ofpieces, contrilxJting quickly
turned into writing klr the fun ci it.
The arts beat is one I didn't think fd
end up wanting to do, tu after jump~ into it, it's hard to imagine writing
aboutanydqme.
~ back, tlm was a ~ ci
brandung out and emlncing some
n e w ~ like q,inioo pie(es/editDriak I was nervotn at first. but now
that the pieces haw: been putouttllere.
~ definitdy bmd a love b- a writ~ style I pmiously oomidered to be

piece for the umpteenth time, theres the
goal in making it as potent and unique
as possible.
"These perfonnances are like sunsets
and rainbows. Isrit that corny?" VIXlUtti
jests. "But the thing is every rainbow is
a rainbow but they're different. Every
sunset is a sunset but they're all different
The performances are made of personalities and a time in history where you
feel a certain way; so even though its the
same technically; its different musically.'

a ~ fancy. Wh<xi want to read

my take on something?
Tomydelight.ourEditor-in-OiiefenCOI.U'aged me to take some idea$ and
nm with them, and! oouJdrit be more
gratdw. It was really excitingand I abdielyoope to do manyimre pieces
like them in the fulUre. in addition to

articles.

And with that. fd like to thank both
our audience and our slaff ir the
honarci ~ me to write i>r )'Oil
once again. Have a great surnme1; and
we'll see )'Oil in the &Ill
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Hundreds Attend Milk's Reopening Night
HANIYASSINE
Arts E-dttcr

The exterior of the building has remained intact, but beyond the long

standing walls laid a fresh design.
The tucked door of Mille Coffee Bar
was open once more as it held its official

reopening on the evening of Mai: 31.

Following a month and a half of renovations, an influx within the hundreds
attended the bar's return. taking in the
familiar nuanc.es while coming to temlS
with the new ones.

Jesse Baker; who previously worked at
the establishment. attended the reopening. She was one of seemingly many

who found the revamp, at least aesthet-

ically, to be a step in the right direction.
'1 like the walls, they're so much cleaner,'

Meandergreen is the first band to take the stage during the reopening of Milk Coffee Bar Mar. 31.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

Baker said 'There are still some things
that need touching up, but k>r a student

it'sgreat:'
The structure of the bar retaim the familiarity. but the walls and furniture

......................................................................•••.....•.•..•...................................•.•••••••..................
place. One ofthe ways he plans on making this a reality ~ by having a different

even a dance party.

promoter David Tidwell rontributed
to the night by bringing in local talents

'1knowpeoplewantaplacedowntown,

Talking Violet and Meandergreen to
perfonn. Having brought shows to Mille

especially after Loop dosed, to go dancing that's notlike the stuffthat's on Ouel-

prior to the renovation, he round there

lette;' Bhatia said

to be a significant improvement in the

Bhatia round the night's reception to
be generally positive, but al'lO acknowl-

"It's a lot more spacious, and the arous-

edges a few people felt the opposite way.

ticssoundwaybetter,it'snotallduttered

While he knows he can't~ every-

up," Tidwell said

body, he's looking

to

engage in corn-

munity feedback in order to help build

Owner and fourth year ~ student Arsh Bhatia wants the new Mille

character upon what he's viewing as a

to serve as a dean slate for the future. He

newty blank canvas.

said he has every intention on keeping

'1 tried my best to listen to their ooncerm and what they wanted, and that's

the bar's regulars, all while drawing in a
new auwd who may not have known

much or anything about it in the first

ultimately my end goal, to give the people what they wan( Bhatia said

A portion of the Milk Coffee Bar's new design, complete with fresh painted walls, new furniture and displayed artwork as shown during its reopening Mar. 31.
{Photo by II Hani Yassine]

.............•...•....•.........................•..•.•••.....•........................•....•...•.•.•..••..•..
SHANICENARAIN

mts thatwoold sui sbJdem needs.

I book adYatising space in die ppet'
ir diem wilhin and ~«the
Wmdu<DIUIUll}ti pmvldediaa
wilh inbmaioo about the paperand
booktbeirromaas.

nize aaudingly.

lve learned so much and it can al
be swmned up in me lQd; perse'W1111a. I have hem tdd "m" many
liJwewl; I did not let
that(ld me down. I've had to take dif~ h m &ham the same values ilm ~ mltitmypitch
to diem, b ~ dllinm &,pects
I 'l!t1dld to lWlk ir The Lance be- « pnwiding Sludms with the sema «what our pllJCl' bas to c6r and ID
that they need and wad to mjoy. My
cue we hM similar values. The
~wmtmamazing and l've m- lllmlythiok-omidethe bGl to brq
Lance is known • the <ddal *1innewclima.
dd newspaper ir the U1hmiy « ;c,,_'MDingwMhw,w..
Wmda: Beilw ailowlladathm. Beilig .AdWl1iq ManaF' bas lr,pt A lie Imai that I wl. 1* fi:om dm
I~abomtbelludldbod.Jt'Iblswas me m my ma. I bad to lWlk wllh de is to notghle up wry easily. 'ImR
m..,., ~ •IDlll)"M,Jltoumdatatllbad
al.dewbaelaiuldUBem,nwbth•
ewmualycm«thanwll'tQk.
. .tobcdtadwrtillag~irdi-

.~dims·~-.ta-,,_.,....,.,

111ms-.,-
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HEDGES
Sports Editor

The CARHA World Olp is well underway and patriotism was on full display this past weekend as the opening
c.eremonies at Caesars Wmdsor kicked
off the weeklong tournament featuring
over 130 t.eams across 20 age divisions.
The official welcoming c.eremony for
all participants in the CARHA Hockey
World Olp and took place inside the
Augustus Ballroom at Caesars Wmdsor Apt: 3. The festivities included a
hot and cold buffet, wdcome speeches
from CARHA president Mike Peski
and Wmdsor mayor Drew Dilkens and
was followed bya parade including over
2,500 players from 14 different countries
marching down Riverside Drive.
The parade ended in an outdoor street
party held on Ouellette Ave. between
Chatham and Park street, providing
t.eams the chance to make new friends
and re-connect with old ones in true
Canadian fushion while enjoying live
entertainment, interactive activities and of course, their favorite adult bev-

erage.
Lorie Springall and Danielle Marchand
are both members ofthe women'shockey team, the Canadian Beavers, from
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont and said it was a
rare opportunity, which they treatedlike
the Olympics Games. Marchand said it
was a privilege and an honor to participate as Canadians as she donned the
teams beaver mascot C05tume.
"It's the Olympics of adult recreational
hockey, thars how CARHA promotes
it and thars how it feels because of the
four-year cycle:' Springall said "It's exciting to be around so many people
from around the world and to be here in
Wmdsoi: For some ofus this might be

............

Ptatrlotism was on full display this past wtd-cncl a s ~ ofGlltktes. madi:es ad team r e p ~ took JHUI in tht CARHA World Cup
0/>ffling Cffffllonies Apr. 3. A dinna and opmbtg ,a,tatb at CaesoT~ Windsor Wed offth• Mffl long tounwnmt which will take place tU1"0$S

,,.,.

~ o ly!l nm Comett]

.........................•.....•............•...............................................................•.....................................
our lastkidc at the can becau5e were not
the youngest team. The first women's
division was four years ago in the Soo
and weve been hooked since. We said
we would go to the next one and thars
what we did and our jerseys are going to
be the best in the tournament"
Susan Grant is a CARHA representa-

tive from "The Islanders'' hockey team
from Vancouver Island, B.C. and was
exchanging stories with Steven Higgin.5
from Great Britain, who said he traveled
for 30 hours along with his teammates
and was excited to finallyvisit Wmdsoi:
"This is absolutely a wonderful experience;' Grant said "You get to meet

people from all over the world and it's
just a great group of people and it's an
exciting and wonderful week and were
very happy to be in Wmdsor and it's a

lotoffim'
The closing c.eremonies will be held at
Caesars Wmdsor in both the Augustus
Ballroom and Colooseum where ath-

~

~

letes, guests, volunteers and organizers
will come together to cdebrate the sucCe$ of the event Apt: 9 at 6 p.m. After
the closing c.eremonies are complete
everyone is invited to attend the after-party which will allow participants
to choose the atm~ere that best suits
them in one Caesars five different bars
and lounges.

FANSHAWE
School of Information
Technology

GRADUATING FROM A
COMPUTER SCIENCE PROGRAM?
Give your resume a boost with Fanshawe's
8-month post-graduate program in
Software & Information Systems Testing
City ofW-uulsor mayor Drew Diihns oddresses participants during the CARHA. \Vorld Clip opmh,g aft-monies at Caesar~ Wmdsor Apr. 3. The expected economic input from the toumtmtffltfettturinK Ollff' 130
teams from across the world will app,oximatdy be $15 million.
[Photo by II Tun Comdt]

.....................•............••...........•...............................•.............................
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CARHA presldmt Mike Peski hoists up the championship trophy for the CARHA
World Cup tournament taking place in Windsor from Apr. 3 to l 0th. At the openilfg
ceremonies at Caesar~ Windsor, thousands ofathletes on over 130 teams across 20
divisions will take part in the tournament.
{Photo by II 1im Cornett]

Lorie Springall and the Camulian &4va (Danidle Marchand) were pull of
patriotism ahead ofthe CAR.HA opening camronies at the Caesars
Windsor Apr. 3. 1he Conadian Beavers ore o womens team from
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. and an one ofover 130 teams across 20 divisions
competing in the week long tournament.
{Photo by II Brdt Hedges]

···················································································

1he CA.RHA World Cup opening ceremonies took the streets of Windsor Apr. 3 after the cemnony left Caesars Windsor earlier in the night. 1he CARHA World Cup is hosted every four )"elll'S
and many of the athletes involved consider it to be their Olympic Games.
{Photo by II nm Cornett]

......•...............•...............•.•.•........................•..••..••.............•.•••....
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Windsor Mayor Talks with
Caesar's Windsor Looks
UWindsor Alumni About Windsor to Assist Students With
Their Futures

Mayor of Windsor, Drew Dilkens, talks about why Windsor is great and how to improve the outside outlook
on it through the university March 30.
[Photo by//Caleb Workman]

...........................• ...••.......................•.•..•...•..•••......................•..••....•..•••.
CALEBWORKMAN
!\Jews !::d·to

The University of Wmdsor's Alumni
Asoociation had the opportunity to
come out to the university and sit down
for lunch and listen to the mayor of
Wmdsor, an alumnus of the University.

Mayor DrewDilkem took the opportunity to talk to the alumni ofUWmdsor
about how great Wmdsor is and how
much opportunity it has to become
bettei:
'J\ lot ofpeople who dotit live in Wmdsor have a really outdated knowledge of
our city and one that may be negative:'
said Dilkens. "One thing weve been
trying to do is bring people out here because that's the best way to show them

how great Wmdsor is. It's all part of a
major rebranding of the city so people
can see the watafroot. see the facilities
and see everything else we have to offei'
Dilkem said there are a lot of good
~ happening in Wmdsor and the
only thing left to do is to start talking
about these ~ and letting people
outside ofthe community know.
'We have to be our own best friends,
our own advocates and promote our
city how it deserves to be promoted;'
said Dilkens. 'We think the university
is a key pillar in the city and that's why
I wanted to come out here and share.
The people in here are our future and
to make the city even better relies a lot
on them'
He said the university reflects the city
in that it is small and personable at the
same time as being large with a lot to

do and that's one of the best ~ of
Wmdsox:

Caesar:S Casino came to the University of Windsor to talk about
placements and job opportunities available to students while at
school.
Anthonf Lucas from human resources at the casino said the

Johri Renaud, president of the A1timm

Asoociation, said they really wanted to
engage the alumni of the university to
care about their city and go out and brag
about all it has to offer:
'Theres so much going in the city right
now and the university is directly intertwined with that," said Renaud "It was
really good to get Mayor Dilkera perspective on everything today and hear
what he has to sayabout the growth and
future of the imtitution and its place in
the city.'

"We really care about our employees and make sure they have the
best experience while at Caesar's,"' said Lucas. "We provide our
dealers with paid for training, we train on-site for students. We
treat our employees the way they should be and that:S why we want
to be here to present the opportunities."
Lucas said students should really think about Caesar:S because of
the number ofavailable jobs there are in so many different sectors.
"lt:S notJust a casino you deal with," said Lucas. "There:S the hotet

the restaurants and so much more. You can really learn a lot about
everything here and we hope students see that."

Renaud said Wmdsor has a bright future and the growth of the university is
in direct relation to that of the city. He
said people can hope for the area to only
get better:

1 MONTH

l..-...~ ---- .. ----- ~ . .

SEC RE LUSH LOC

Winclaire filled out as alumni gathered to eat and listen to Mayor Drew Dilkens discuss about Windsor and
how to make it better.
[Photo by!/Caleb Workman]
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Theatre Review - The Double Dealer
HANIYASSINE
Arts Editor

The year 1693 seemed to be a time
whereyouc.ouldnttrustasoulAtlea.stit
seems this way upon experiencing William Congreves 'The Double Dealer,' a
period comedy where double-crosses
are met with a dash ofdeceit The final
production of University Players' 57th
sea.son finds itselfdelving deep into high
society with a wide array of privileged
and pompous characters being represented by what seems to be the majority
ofthe School ofDramatic Art's graduating clas.s. To a degree, a path is set out to
allow the actors to go out with a bang,
andbothseparatelyandcollectivclythey
leave all their efforts on the stage. But
due to components out of their control,
the result isles.sofa bang and more ofa
whimper.
Taking place over the course ofa single
night, 'The Double Dealer" essentially
centers on Mellefrmt, whos played solidly by Callum Gunn. Set before signing
his marriage docwnents to be with his
beloved Cynthia, Mallefont needs to
contend to the scheming plots of one
Lady Touchwood and uses his dear
friend Maskwell as a component to defuse the issue, not knowing Maskwell is

plotting a scheme of his own by trying
to steal the love ofhis wife to be.
You have these two characters wanting
Cynthia Outside of this are suq,lots of
otherroyal characters with similar motivations. Lady Touchwood wants Melle-

font, despite being reJated. Then theres
Lord and Lady Froth, with the latter
wanting one Mi: Brisk Then there's Sir
Paul and Lady Pylant, with the latter
wanting to be with Mi: c.aretess. Basically, everyone is running a con on each
other, which maysound good on paper.
But it also plays a role in having the plot
buckle under its own weight
Wrth the amount of characters double-crosmng each other, the actofdeception becomes increasingly weakened It
just ends up showing how two-faced
a lot of these characters are, making it
diflicult to take anyone's side. Pexhaps
it was the intention, but the narrative
doesn't do the production many favors
as it operates off a disjointed structure.
This only becomes doubled (no pun intended) with the dialogue, which sticks
mighty dose to the English Restoration
style. It's presented by mixing the occasionally cryptic English dialect with nqr

id-fire delivery.
It's hard to fault the production for
sticking dose to the material but it can
be difficuh to fully comprehend what
each character is saying. You'll catch on

to moments of fine hurnor, but at the
expense of feeling one note as the production keeps to the excessivdy snooty
tone throughout. The long winded dialogue deliveries also go from meaningful to meandering quickly, for on a few
occasiom I questioned what the scenes
involving the Pylants and Froths had to
do with the central plot Following the
rurtain call, I was still left wondering.

dan Kinnon and Robin I..uckwaldt Ross
as they play Mi: Brisk and Lady Froth
respectively. It's the actors on stage, who
ultimately make the production worth
Wcltching. which is unfortunate because
it c.ould have been so much more.
Those who\re experienced "The Double Dealer' before may find the plotting
easier to stomach. But the feeling of the

The production is said to take place in
the galleries and rooms of the Touchwood home, but the set design makes
it challenging to project you onto the
environment. A large, wide checkered
platform encornpas.5e5 the stage, which
is inclined and emptied out to allow the
actors greater reign when it came to performing meticulous movements. The
last part is mere speculation, for while it
gets the job done, it lacks the lawh. and
inteme detail yooo usually find in a UP
set, which is strange since those entities
were nailed down and then some when
it came to the period costuming.

production going on longer than warranted is one, which cannot be shaken
off In what c.ould have been a strong
finish ends up being a blemish on an
otherwise stellar season, and I cant help
but feel the strong group of actors deserved something a bit bett.et:
'The Double Dealer" rum at &sexHall
Theatre until Apr. 10.

University Players, 20162017 Season Review
While their current year is still coming to a complete close, University Players is wasting no time in announcing their lineup for
the 2016-2017 Season. Both returning and prospective subscribers
may want to keep an eye out for the following productions they'll
present to the local campus and community upon the next academic year:

The one aspect which prevents the production from going completely off the
rails is in the ensemble performances.
Billy Chandler is highly effective as the
deceitful Maskweil while Oarisse Reid
admirably channels the venomous
Lady Touchwood. Ryan Iwanicki goes
beyond delight with his performance as
the carefree Lord Froth, and theres great
chemistry to be found between Bren-

Sept. 23 - Oct. 2, 2016
Ken Ludwig's "The Three Musketeers" Adventure Comedy
-- •~~~~~~~~~:21 ~O, 2016'"

"The Clean House" by Sarah Rhul Quirky Comedy (Audience
Choice)

Nov. 25 -Dec. 4, 2016
"Queen Milli of Galt" by Gary Kirkham Romantic Comedy-Drama

Feb. 3 - 12, 2017
"Blue Stockings" by Jessica Swale Thought-Provoking Drama
Mar. 3 -12, 2017
"Lion in the Streets" by Judith Thompson Powerful Drama (Student Choice)
Natalia Bushnik and Isaiah Kolundzic perform a scene from 'The Double Dealer' which is running until
Apr. 10 at Essex Hall Theatre.
[Photo by II Doug Maclellan]

Mar. 31 -Apr. 9, 2017
"Bedtime Stories" by Norm Foster Light Adult Comedy

..•.................•....•..........••.....•...•...•.........•............•.......................•....••.•..
BRETTHEDGES

This year at The Lance has produced
more growth and production then I
ever imagined was possible.
From a devdopment standpoint, The
Lance has been imtn.unental in my
matmatio.n as a sports joumalist and
a profesgonal in all aspects ofmy 12.

I have ~ in my ba,gc nmdamenlal skills like conducting thorough interviews, taking dfective ootes
and editing in CP style while main- •
taining a quality local sports news
productweek-inandweek-out.

:~""-,.c:. . ·• The ability to write about all of the

local sports teams for The Lance has
been a very rewarding experience.
When covering as many as nine separate teams at once, I was able to appreciate the everyday grind of sports
once again.

As a former athlete visiting the battlefidd with a pen iINead ofa ffilOrd, the
ability to see athletes gM ~
theyhave simplyi>rthe name on their
je.rseyhas been truly humNing.
As the brother of a dece.d sister
who was a briner Lancer Ttadc athJete - Kari (Hedges) Yeboah - being a
part of the Lancer Family has helped
me ~ more than the readers of
The Lance will everknow.
I am very ptood of the athletes and
teams who I have covered in my time

as a journalist because the relationships I have established through my
worl< at The Lance have turned into
countless friendships. As a whole, I
value these friendships and acquaintances beyond anything I acaued in
my time with this papei:
rve been on both mk of the ernotiooal spectrum while doing this job
- a statanentmanyin the field ofjoornali.mt can make. The diffettnce between what others do and what we do
at The Lance i,;simple-we'rehungriet
Hungry to proYide 1he truth at

an

oosts, hungry to upldl the piNics
right to know and hungry to make
ourselves better for the peq,le on

C3!J¥IS and throughout the conununitywho belie'Ye in what we do.
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HANIYASSINE

The Centre for Engineering Innovation
will soon be acting as a hoot for a highly
wlique conference.

All day on Apr. 11, the building will be
home to the International Crash~thines.s S ~ Well over a dozen
talks will occur at the event between 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. where automotive pr<r
fes.gonals and academic researchers will
help ignite a discu.soon on providing innovative measures in fuel efficiency and
vehide safety.

The day will also act as a collaboration
agreement between UWmdsor, the
University ofWaterloo and the German
Aerospace Resean:h Centre. On ~ of
kick starting what he believes to be apivotal discussion, organizer and engineering profes.wr Di: Bill Altenhof thinks
the event will help put a spotlight on the
campus' own engineering program
'We want to show them we have the
necessary talent as well as the research
tools to do some very interesting work,"
Altenhofsaid
Acconling to .Ahenhot one of the Wcl)'S
the conference plans on touching on
fuel efficiency and vehicle safety is by
~ greater utilization of lighter
weight materials. He notes the economk rurdens of car accidents are phenomenaI:' as billions ofdollars are spent
annually on the matter, which effectively

The International Crashworthiness Symposium will be held at the Centre for Engineering Innovation all day Apr. 11.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

••..•••••.••.•••..••••.............•••••.....••.•••••.••••.••.•..••••.•.••.....................•..•..•••....••••..•.••.•.........................•
compounds with injuries and a poosible

sium will pave the way for plentiful op-

erings of this type in our neighborhood

More than 80 people have registered for

k>S.$ oflife through these accidents.

portunities.

or within our vicinity,' A1tenhof said

the conference. While there currently

As there are seldom any conferences

'We are at the automotive capital of the

"Even ifwe make a real, real small con-

few spots available due to budgeting,

specifica1ly touching on this particular
matter, Altenhof believes the sympo-

world basically, and the sad thing is that

tribution,itwouldt:r.u:l.slatepossiblyinto

there are very few symposiwns or gath-

very, very large~·

those interested in attending can send
an e-mail to aash@uwindsoi:ca

Recently I got the ewortunitY to
work for the The Lance newspaper
as an intern writer and also as a volllllteel: Being actively imclved with
oovering various &Ories and pouring
my thoughts on paper aided me in
enhancing my writing ski& and also
getting a taste ofworlcing for a medium which conveys information to the
people by the voice ofthe &udents.
The irony o f ~ with such a
ionn of media changed my perception ofhowthings work within an environment imbued with corutricted
deadlines and the materials being pre-

sented to the public. The staffof The
Lance are dedicated~ the stories theyw.mt to share with the people
and I experienced that mysdfbecause
of my pa.ml for writing. Whether it
be art related &Oriesorstories ~
ing social ~ the experience
of it all has been valuable in my own
~ a s an aspiring writer.

have a penchant for writing and
needs a platlorm for hWher voice to
be heard, such established mediwns
like newspapers. mag.mnes, internet
and TV help to make that happen and
in my case, learning how things work
in The Lance gave me an insight as to
how the process of publication devel-

The culmination of all these involvements have so far aided me in evaluating my own position in society
and cultivate my ability to ionnulate
stories in order to reach out to people.
The Lance has given me that opportunity to imbue my writing &tyle to it
and so fur, it has been quite a journey.
I believe every person who happens

Moreover, I would like to add that the
people I met, whether it be artNS or
social \WIKfrS, every one of them had
an interesting motive behind what
they were doing and that motivated me to give a voice to their actions
through the power of the press and I
thank The Lance and its staff meinbers for giving me that diance.

to

~
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Workshop Highlights Social
Justice Through Art
HANIYASSINE
Arts Ea ..o,

As art generally encourages its viewer
to try to think a little differently, a recent
~ wed this as a platform to create a dialogue on social justice.

Ashes Transformed: Social Jt&ice
Through Art ~ the third
floor of the Art Gallery of Wmdsor on
the afterooon of Apr. 2. The event was
co-hosted by the AGW and the Teachers for Global A ~ which began
with an indigenous round dance and
proceeded with the wotkshop and a
curator talk.
''.Art is really attached to our emotions,
it's inspirational and that is a very easy
linkwith using art to get people to think
and become aware ofisrues," said Amy
Tesolin, co-chair of the Teachers for
Global A ~ "It caplUP!S your
attention a lot better than someone just

talking about it It really challenges the
person to look at it from their own an-

~·

The event served as a tie-in k>r '168:0I;
an exhibit within the gallery which was
set up by Iraqi-American arfut Wafla
Bilal The exhibit is a series ofconnected
bookcases several feet long. Many ofthe
shelves are vacant. while those, which
are ocrupied wholly, con.si.5t of boob
related to arts and rulture.
The showcase was in reference to a Jll()ment in 2003 where aver 70,0CX, boob
in the University of Baghdad's library
were engulfed in flames, part of Iraq's
ongoinghistoryofviolencetow.umrultural irutitutiom. Dooatiom were being
accepted in the gallery in an eti>rt to~
place the loot worl<s, leaving the exhibit
itselfto be a shining example ofthe ldnd
of social justice, which can be accomplished through artistic me1hods.

"Here in Canada, were lucky we have
so many cultural irutitutiom, and we
can take them for granted," said AGW
c.ontemporaryart curatorSrimoyee Mitra. "Even though these irutituti.onshave
been damaged, they've always rebuih
them. That's what we wanted to focus
on here, that history of not just arrival
but also a commitment to rebuilding
culture:'

Teachers for Global Awareness co-chair Amy Tesolin speaks during the social justice through art workshop
at the Art Gallery of Windsor. Apr. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

....................•.......................••.....•.•.............•.....................................•...

Theresa Sims, right, leads a round dance to being the social justice through art workship at
the Art Gallery of Windsor Apr. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]

···························································································

The exhibit '168:01' by Iraqi-American artist Wa.tfa Bilal was on display during a social
justice through art workshop at the Art Gallery of Windsor Apr. 2.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine]
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RHIANNONLOTZE

My time at the Lance was brief I was
there for only a week to fill in n>r a
friend who was on vacation However, despite my contribution being
short, the list of things I learned and
accomplished ls not.
I completed a total of seven articles
during my work period. I know seven doesn't seem like a lot but my average bek>re then was about one a
week ba:awe I would only do them
for my beat reporting da$ at school.
Writing was and still is something I
lovt!but my preferred method ofnews
reporting was 1V broadcast. Howev-

et; myweekatTheLancerenewaimy

pa.soon for the written word and fve
done almost nothing but print since
then.
Working for The Lance also gave me
a taste of the real-world industry. My
only experience in journalism so fur
had come from school. I am about to
graduate from journalism at St Our
College and, ahhough the program is
great andgives a good idea ofthe work
world, it was still a shock to be thrown
into the industry so quickly. I had to
quiddy learn and adapt to be able to
go from one article a week to seven.
Tune management is something I
have always been good at but in only

that one WfflC. I became even bettel:
Receiving feedbadc on my work from
outside ofschool was also hugelybeneficial ba:awe it provided a different
perspective and helped me grow as a
writer and a journalist.

So. while my week at The Lance
wasn't perfect. it was still an amazing
experience to have had I learned so
much about the journalism indl.L5try
and myselt: f m very grateful to have
received a me:s&1ge one day that said
"can }00 do me a tM>rr" ba:awe
that's the reason I had the wonder.ful
opportunity to worlc with The Lance
and the people who bring it to life ev-

eryweck.
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want to help where I can to make a dif-

News Editor

ference."

There was a lock-in, which took place
last week at the University of w~
and its cause may be one that surprises
you.

Resident assistants from the university 1ocke:d therruelves in Vanier Hall
to raise money for leukemia research
and advocacy last week for 24 hours.
Students could come out to Vanier to
punish them oc reward them by donating money. The pwlishments included
handcuffing people to one another, pies
to the fuce and much more.
Martine McDaniel and Robyn Scott,
resident ~ t s at MacDonald Hall
and organi7.ers ofthe lock-in event, said
the annual event was altaed this year
because of the death of someone very
dose to them involved vlith residenc.e
life fiom the wliversity earlier in the

school yeai:

"My RA who died fiom 1eukemia was
the impiralion behind putting on this
event and raigng the money. said Scott.
, wanted to take this on because I know
the pain oflosing someone to this and I

McDaniel said he mother was diagnooed in October with metastatic lymphoma and it really drove her pa&90n
for the event
"When the opportunity presented itself
to step up in the event, we took it;' said
McDaniel. ''Some of the punishments
may be a little much rut we're having
fun, we're driving through the 24 hours
and were raising a lot ofmoney.'
The group raised more than $3,CXX) and
said when t h e y ~ last years total
they took a moment and reali7.ed how
proud ofthe event they were.

'1 was very surreal and unexpected because we were so caught up in the event
itseJ£' said McDaniel. "Its definitely given me a new outlook on the students
in residence and on the RA.s and how
motivated they can be to make a differ-

ence'
Scott said the ~ thing she took
away was how much the students cared

The R.A.s sit patiently as the clock time on their 24 hour stay dwindles d-Own and their impending freedom
come near.
[Photo by/!Caleb Workman]

•......•................•.••••.....•••••.•.....•.....••.••••................•.........••••.•.••..•••..••...•.

"Being in a leadership role on campus
puts yoo in a spot where yoo deal with
a lot of people and sometimes a lot of

prised by not only how many people
supported the came, but also who tho5e

Scott said it's easy to have misconceptiom ofpeople and this event ccmplete-

The group said they wc-e happy with

issues," said Soott.: '"This year, I was sur-

people were.

1ybTewaJJoJlliemawayrornei:

ueatol>e

the whole event and hope it LS contin-

rgooo

Feminist Research Group Discusses
Positive Changes in Community
CALEBWORKMAN

News Editor

The Feminist Research Group of the
UniversityofW~r held their annual
cmference to discuss thedifferenttq,tcs
and is&Jes on campus, in Wmdsor and
in the c.ountry.

The ronference brought in different
speakas from the field offeminism and
positive initiators fiom feminist backgrounds to talk about femini.5m, what
it meam and how to positively portray
their ~ to other people. h also
gave individuals fiom the community
a chance to come out and see what the
event and feminism was all about fr>r
UWmdsoc
Michelle Krieger, PhD candidate student and member and organizer of the
research group. said they also get to
highlight graduate student work that
comes from a feminist background.

'1 think it's importmt graduate students
get tre chance to present their work and
get a -wte of the real world before they
go out inlo the real world." said Kriegel:
"rt'salsoimportantto~thegreat
fem.umtworkthatamesoutdthetmi-

versity.
The topic of the day was intersectional
and its impact on society. Krieger said
the tq,ic is very rel.ewnt and is becoming more commonly discussed.
"The idea of feminism is becoming
more commonly ~ positively
and negatively around the \\Uid," said
Krieget i think what people need to
know LS that we don't want anything le$
for other peq,le, we're just advocating
for our rights. We don't hate aI1)Ulle, we
just want to work together with other
groups to make the world a bit bettei'

Keynote speaker for the event and associate professor at the University of
Waterloo, Jane Nicholas, t.alked about
the lilitoryofthe Freak Show in Canada
and how they still affect Canadian society today.
"A lot of children in lilitory faced an

uphill battle because of the idea of the
FreakShowand how it portrayed )Ol.lllg
people with disabilities," said Nicholas.
"A lot of the stereotypes fiom that e:xN
in people today and I hope to try and
eliminat.e as rrruch of the &ereotype as
posm>le in my research."
N ~ said it's important tt people
to see the resean:h feminNS do. mt just

The Feminist Research Group organizers pose for a photo at their social following the day events April 2.
[Photo by!!Caleb Workman]
because they're feminists, but because
they do really want to improve the lives
ofpeople and mt just argue with other

groups.

ronversatioru because it moves everyone further and hdps w get over mis-

"'It's important to have the challenging

~ said Nid¥>la.s.
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Seminar Helps Local Non-Profits
Stay Ahead Of Fundraising Curve
BRETTHEDGES

keep pace with the changes and position

Sports Editor

your organiz.ation. as a serious player in

the sponsorship game. Amber Hunter
is the executive director of Traruition to

Non-profit organil.ations are tirele$-

~ and said anything

that may

ly searching for new ways to generate

generate new ideas regarding fundrais-

sponsorship and diversifying :revenue
but thanks to a seminar this ~ week,

ing is well worth~ to.

dCYT.ens of local groups have a leg up on

the competition

'i\nything that helps generate pleas and
oome up with donor initiatives is always

Bemie Coltennan is the managing

welcome," Hwlter said "We're always
looking to expand our repertoire of

partner of The Centre of Excellence for

what we're doing. Non-profits have to

Public Sector Marketing in Ottawa, an

corntantly try new things and seminars

organization dedicated to advancing

like this can give us a surge ofent.'l'gy.'

the marketing discipline in the public,

profesoonal association and non-profit
sectors. Colterman Jed dozens of local
representatives during a seminar at the
Windsor International Aquatic and
Training Centre Mar. 31 and throughout

the afternoon, he elaborated on

now die '"old way'.'. of doing things is

customers and leverage the property's
brand and build loyalty.

The second half of the session focused

on ''Non-Profit Branding." Coltennan
explained the key stages ofa brand analysis, row marketing is changing and the

Member ofthe non-profit organization Transition to Betterness took part in a seminar at the Windsor
International Aquatic and Training Centre Mar. 3 I. Dozens of representatives were taught how to diversify
their fundraising models and increase their brand awareness.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

impact of these changes from a spon-

sorship perspective, what you need to
do to make the shift frcm fundraising to

Bob

w~

director of Wmdsor

Pride, said the skills learned from Colterman will be great tooo to help keep

'We're here to teach them row to be

up with modem methods and stay

more effective at developing their fund-

relevant in a region with countl~

raising programs for ~ur organi.zatioO:'

non-profits.

Colterman said. "We talked a lot about

the principles of marketing and sponsorship and how they integrate together
to help non-profit organizations be ef-

fective in what they are doing:'

"1 think these are important because
trying to stay ahead of the curve is so
important espec:ially in this comnumi-

ty. W ~ said "The well is only as
deep as it can be and we're all dipping

The first half of the session explored

into that same well and I think it's im-

the five big trends in sponsorship and

portant that ~ who donate or are

explained what non-profit's not to do to

sponsoringhaveagreatretum as well'.'

Bernie Colterman instructs a group ofrepresentatives from dozens of local non-profit groups during a seminar at the Windsor International Aquatic and Training Centre Mar. 31. Colterman is managing partner of
The Centre of Excellence for Public Sector Marketing, an organization dedicated to advancing the marketing discipline in the public, professional association and non-profit sectors.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

CHRISMAIUOUX

fve been with The Lance fornw years
now and its been one heD of a ride.
Year one was a struggle i>r me, I had
spent the entire year balancing midying Media uinvergence fuD time,
\Wlicing here, \Wlicing a part time job
~ and balancing my pa.moo
of pemrming comedy. It heJped me
create a ~ worlc ethic and heJped
me learn to really manage my time.
But that was year one, this Is supposed
to be about year two.

\\bdcirig here gave vie a reaDybig ~
portunity, I was able to quit my other
part time job and spend three mootm
\Wddng 00 my pa&W)D bf comedy
and photography. I was also able to

help change the design a bit by working with Jolene to change the colours
and a few small choices in the overall
design I had made the }'12 bei,re,
When I ~ Jouma)mn I found
I did really well with la}oot and Design, and I used my abilities to work at
the college paper, whidlhq,ed lead to
\Wddng here.

The Lance Im taught me a Jot how
to balance time, the bendJls of hard
worlc and dedication and how not all
places actually feel like work. It never
fehlike a respomi,ilaybme, I \\Wld
oome in, put on Spotify and spend
the next coupe C1 hours putting
~ ink> place like I was ~
on 5e\'\Tc1l pm:zJes. It ahnost ill like
a game sometimes - but ifthe people
in charge of hhq b the lance are
reading dm, it twDy feh like work. So

~ -Okay now that they're gone,
honestly it was a tOOll lDt.

I met a Jot d talermi }'OI.I08 journalists who I can caD ~ not oolleagues. Seeing them impr<7t'e wmc

after wmc and produce high quality
worlcwasalways ammng. Everystory
I put ink> the pape1' made me realize
how taiemd the staff and iotclm IR
here. Overall this was an experience
fm glad I took part in and fm thankful ball the people I've metalong the
way.
It'll be weird ~this no this years
final paper, chances • I'll see l and
reread it. If that does happen. fimre
On, doo\ &got to tape the season
finale o f ~ Dead Thanb b
one heD of a ~ b)pefully }Q/11 see
moreofme in the fi.mre.
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Creative Writing Gala Packs Green Bean Cafe
HANIYASSINE

dents, ranging from second year to the

Arts E:d1tor

masters' program, were each given two

minutes to perfurm just a sample of the

Whereas most galas consist c:i rancy.
black-tie rec.eptions, this one was low

key and more intent on the sharing of
work

work they've penned over the past year.
Amongtheperi>nnerswassecondyear
student Nathanya Barnett, who was also
the winner of this Marchs Wmdsor PoetrySlamatPhogLounge. ~was ready

This years Creative Writing' Gala had

to take the stage with a sowidpoem and

the Green Bean C.afe nearly filled to

traditional one at hand While she also is

the brim ~ almost every seat was tak-

in her third year, double majoring in En-

en on the evening of Mai: 30. More

gli.sh and drama, Barnett found her sec-

than 40 creative writing workshop stu-

ond year in creative writing to become

Alexa Bosimier reads one ofher work samples at the Creative Writing Gala Mar. 30.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine)

·············································································································
very helpful when it came to distilling

a collective sample of work. 'Tue Box

On his way in finishing the first year of

herpoetry.

Set" is different~ it was a full-fledged

the nmters' program, Alex Drumm

"My poetry is often very wordy, so it

book. which ended up being a whole was among those reading directly from

helps distilling it down to the essentials

semester in the making between the

thebookwhilealsoserving~theevent's

and sort of editing out and turning off

editing and publishing process. Twm-

emcee. He said bes pretty proud ofhow

everyffiing i:liiirdoeso't matte?,' Barnett

ty,.ftve ooptes of1he ~ _;~=~::.=::;;....,:;.;;;i...and::;.::;,,.:uhimatelr.;;::;;.:..........,,"""'-""'t

said

at the gala.

The gala was structured the same~ the
o.r1o.r1 :. "-e signifi'cant
ones which ...........
r~
.... vu
Alexa Bosimier reads one ofher work samples at the Creative Writing
Gala Mar. 30.
[Photo by II Hani Yassine)

i think it's fun for them' said Di: Swan

=

lead to arewaroiiig academic yeai:
"Dr, Holbrook has been an amazing in-

Holbrook, who in.5truct:s the masters

structor and leader in it, and each of the

difference however, was the creation of

class. 'i\ lot ofthem will go on to be ed-

students bring their own unique flair to

"The Box Set" from the masters' stu-

itors and publishers and so this is more

the table that's been really beneficial to

dents. Its common for later students to

in that vein~ well, so it's kind ofexciting

the whole writing seminar~ Dnunm

aeate a small chatbook, which compiles

to see."

said

Theatre Review - Dead Man's Cell Phone
HANIYASSINE
rts Editor

living up to the title, Jean finds herself

acters feel better and more at peace. but

into their cellular devices. Not once does

tangled in mystery and family dysfunc-

fidence within the direction and the
perfonnances, ~ they make efficient

then she begins going out of her way to

it bother to exp~ these views in a

tion ~ she takes posses.sion ofGordons

use of the stage and the limited scenic

lie and ~ serve the interests of

natural or implicit manner, leaving you

cell phone and begins communicating

resources at their disposal. It also man-

a person she had no legitimate invest-

with something beating you over the

A jingle goes off from a cell phone in

with those within the contact list

~

ages to keep a rather mysterious aura

ment in, so it's hard to really empathize

head with its message. Only the more

a cafe. The owner of the device, Gor-

throughout which ad<h to the storyitself

with her in any meaningful way.

times you're hit, the les.5 impactful it

don, doesn't respond to it, and irut.ead

chips away at the kind of person Gordon was, from the minute details to a

and encourages you to stay to the end

remaim still with his eyes dosed, as if

startling revelation. The result is a play

Simply put, the cast and aew make the

hes in a trance. The only person near-

which is rich in deadpan. and even crass

most with what they have, leading the

humour, but at the expense of having

issues to be more inherent to the script

UilWcU'rallted character motivatiom and

itsd£

by is Jean, whds increa.w1gly becoming

annoyed by the insistent ringtone. 'i\re
you ill? Are you deaf?" a.slG Jean out of

frustration But not long after, she real-

themes which are~ subtly~~
a semi-truck collision

As there are a bir share of twists and
b.Jrm,

spoiling the story would be a

Its a mixed bag which mostly pays off

disservice. But some plct threads more

The play; originally written by Sarah

or les.5 are left dangled and n<X fully de-

Ruhl shines greatly when it comes to
Jean pulling the thread on a life lost,

veq,ed, and almost from the~ Jeans

getting snwets of inbrmation about
the recently deceased from former lov-

Its not long after Gordom death when

Cell Phone" sets the foundation for

whats to come. Ahnost immecliatdy

ers and family members. Theres con-

izes theres a good reason why Gordon

isn't amwering his phone: bes dead.
The opening scene of Korda Arti.s1:ic
Productiom rendition of "Dead Mans

motivations never really seem justified

she begins spilling lies about his final
hours. At. first it's to make other char-

Another critical is.sue lies in the subtat

ends up being.

h aiim to be a thought provoking play,

Theresstillsomeenjoymentto be bad in

which is respectable and appreciated.

this play, andby the end}'Oll'll likdy find

The problem is how badly it Wclilts the

the experience to be worthwhile. But

audience to know this. Without ci!1Y real

like a ringtone which is being excessive-

organic precedent. characters will go off
on tangents, which serve ~ commen-

ly hearo, perhaps it's best to just set the

device on vibrate.

tary about the Digital Age, particularly

"Dead Mans Cell Phone" runs at the

how everyone nowadays is too plugged

KordaZone Theatre witil Apt 10.
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Canadian Pro Basketball Players Find
Their Home With Windsor Express
BRETTHEDGES

S

t Ed t r

The National Baskabail League ofCanada hosts a bevy ofdomestic talent and
no one knows this more than the rnolime defending champions, the Wmdsor Express.

As per league mandate, each team.\
roster must ha\; e a minlffium of four
players with Canadian dti7.enship. Alex
"Superman" Johnson, Theo Davis,
Shaquille Keith and Denny McDonald
represent the domestic talent put on
display at the WFCU C'.entre throughout the NBL Canada regular season
with the Expre,.-5. Johnron, a former
Mt overall pick in the NBL draft by the
former Ottawa Skyhawks, believes it's
very important for Canadians to be able
to play profesoonal basketball in their
home COl.llltry.

, think i t ~ be nice if the Canadians had muhiple opportunities to show
the league we can play,' Johnson said
"Maybe ifwe had more Canadian owners and coaches in this league this could
_.....--n,--~
1ts wishful thinking but
r-=~--maybe one day"W

terabout}')UI' nationality, Johnson said
"Theres a lot of Canadians who didn't
get the opportunity to showca~ their
skills. Olu Famutimi, Erick Kibi, Tramar
Sutherland are just a few that come to
mind. The ratio would definitely hdp
because they would have to play.

McDonald. a 6-foot-6 forward who
played m the CanacLan Universit} system with the Trinity Western Spartans
of the Can \\cstconferenceandsaiJ the
league IS right to promote the development of domc.5tic talent coming out of
the CIS and said he was excited for the
opportwlity to play in Wmdsor after
spending time in New Brunswick with
the Saint John Mill Rats.
"When I played in the OS. I saw that
the league was growing and I always
imagined myself playing there," said
McDonald. "Its importmt to embrace
our professional athletes, we want to see
our Canadians doing well and continue
to sttM for that and make a name for
ourselves in this league."
Now as the regular season winds down,
Johmon and McDonald both agreed
the final games of the year will be used
to help fine-tune their skills and dearly

i feel l\re transitioned to the pro game
Johnson played collegiate for the N.C. pretty good. I didn't have much of an
State WollpackoftheACC,arguablythe opportunity in Saint John but I feel fm a
toughest conference of the NCAA. and better fit here." McDonald said 'Tm still
while he believes the league is a great transitioning and being just three hours
platfurm for talent development. having from home in Mississauga is big fur me
six Canadians on each squad iINt'.ld of
and all of my hard work has already
foor \\\'.lllid hdp NBL c.anada grow i1's
started to pay off. fm just going to build
brand and become more.
from there. I know what they expect of
"Canadians can play this game and if me and fm just going to push forward
}00 can play this game it shouldn't matand make sure I keep doi~ that"

6-foot-10 center Theo Davis is one offour Canadian talents on the Windsor Express roster looking to
solidify their role under head coach Bill Jones. Davis, along with Alex Johnson, Shaquille Keith and Denny
McDonald provide a nucleus of Canadian talent unseen across the eight-team league.
[Photo by II Kevin Jarrold]

sue, oompared 1D the inilial contm of
issue - ~ oompaIDlg apples

OUT Dm

t

versitystood where UWmdsorstands
10day. h is one of the oldest news

soma 111 ~ a n d ~ aniwe
t o ~ at tlm poim. ~ ~
being able to sit down with each of to be rommitted t o ~ Ott Sb.I
As my seoond season with The Lance them, mold them from budding denls ooverage of their ,:verrts week
cooies to a dose, I can, help but stand
)Qlllg joornaJm to .koowledgeable afterwa:k.
back in c&betie£ What my staffand I proft.SOOnak Week by week. I've I've learned much more in tllJS posih a v e ~ in jmt two years watdled my Editors improve their tiOO than I would have ever dreamed
~ and enhance their photogra
time, what ~ have O't'e1'COllle - it's
to. I was a budding )Qlllg journalist
phy ski&. They've gone from generic myselftwo years~ without anysubhum~
quotes Ul their~ t o ~ true
---...-~..wl fve always been a wrtter and photog emooon from their sources. fve been stamal management expenence. The
rapher. I enjoy talking with people able to 3SSN Shanice U1 tracking down Lance has al1owoo me to grow a paper
and being the front-n.mnec For the advertising dients, help her with her from the business standpomt, and to
first }"ear. I was able to do this a bit but ~ and sales pitches and ~ my team in their JOUnlCYS as
well. and I
be more oonored.
~ - - - - . . . . . the paper needed help in other areas. teach her more about the pnnt mdusSo this year I've taken a big step back try. fve been able to Sit back and watch I look bward to scemg 11ie Lance
behind the scenes. I took myselfoutof aim enhance ourla)oot. making our progress hm it's 89th season, and
- ~ . . . . . the front lines and sent my three ed
bold blue and gold colors show. All of many more after that. and I thank the
itors and all our ,clunteers out to be this has only been posgble because of students, furulty and staff at the Unithe fuceofThe Lance while I managed my ~ team, and I couldn't be Yel'Sily of Wmdsor for givmg us the
opportunly to do what we la.~ every
the oosines.5, coached our F.ditors and moreproud
day. But most importantly. I want to
volunteers. took time with our oover
The
print industry 1S ~ and thank my staff br always havmg my
tNng manager and clients, and really
we aremovmg M catdt up.~ into bade. For committing to publiwng
let my three Edmrs run the show.
our 89th season, my team and I want great artides, and fur always nsmg up
The results have been phenomenal. I to make ~ and see this paper to the challenges. Theyare the true hecouldn't aslcfura better team ofwriters oontinue to ~ The Lance has roes ofThe Lance and I am proud to
OIIl them mycolleague&
in ttm office. The final result m this is- been around since As.swnption Uni

cou1dn'
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HEDGES
Sports Editor

The Wmdsor Spitfires suffered a fivegame defeat in the q,ening round ofthe
OHL playoffs to the Kitchener Rangers
but are taking the experience gained
from 40 regular seaoo11 wim bwani
into a potential Memorial Cup bid in
2016-2017.
Fll"St year head coach Rocky Thomp-

son led the Spitfires to 40 regular season
wim and has the nudeu.5 of a strong
dub moving forward to next year but
said there is always a bitter taste in their
mouth at the end ofa season.

differert dynamics at the leveb which
you coach and you learn so much. This
was a great experience, I have the best
~with Trevor and Jerrod and to have
the support 6:om Warren Rychel was
such a good environment to wailc into
and it really helped me bring the~
that f m good at for this team."
Among some ofthe highlights the Spitfires enjoyed over the year were a 40goal campaign from Ouistian Fischer
and the emergence ofrookie goaltender
Mike DiPietro as a future OHL stu:
DiPietro, an Amherstoorg native, be-

came the first Spitfire to take home the
F.W Dinty Moore trophy as the leagues
rookie goaltenderwith the lowest plsagainst average since it's inc.eption in

"This is always a tough day at the end 1975.
of the year, theres cfuawointment:' admitted Thompson. "But from where we ~ sniper defensemen Mikhail
started at the beginning of the year to Sergachev, 6-foot-7 skilled centre Logan
where we were at the end - we were real- Brown and hulking blue-liner Logan
ly proud of them. I think you can judge Stanley all played up to their potential
a team by how much fight they have left and will almost certainly be chosen in
in them and our guys fought right down the first round ofthe NHL draft Brown
~ - - -totbaa:id."~ ~ - - ~ - - - $00
40.. . for the.f,piltimt th"
In his first season behind the bench season gives them a lot of confidence
of an OHL squad, head coach Rocky moving forward as the franchise looks
Thompson proved to be a competent to secure the berth to host the Memorial
leader flanked by as50Ciate head coach Cup in 2017.

Trevor I..etowksi and assistant coach
Jerrod Smith. Thompson said his first
season in the OHL was eye opening.
"This league is so talented and there are
so many good coaches in this league:·
Thompson said "It takes great preparation, I coached in the NHL with Edmonton last year and there are so many

"I think we got the train bade on track
here in Wmdsot,' Brown said "My first
season was not what we wanted and it
felt good to get 40 wiru under our belt
It's a big plateau we were trying to reach
and were really suc.c.essful during the
regular season and it's ju& too bad we
couldn't pull it offin the end?'

It's never easy to see the major junior
hockey careers of overage players end
but the futures of Brad Latour, CollllOr
Chatham and Mads Flier are certainly
bright Oiatham is a New Devils draft
pick while Latour went to training camp
with the Toronto Maple Leafs last season so the proopect of AHL or ECHL
hockey is a big po.s.sibility. Flier, brother
of Montreal Canadien.s forward Lars,
was making flight amngements to return to his native Denmark and try out
for the national team.

Mads Eller sits in the Windsor Spitfires dressing room for the last time as players
c:leoned olll their lockers at the WFCU Centre Apr. 2. The Spitfires lost their opening-round OHL playoffsnies to the Kilchener Rangers 4-1.
[Photo by II Brett Hedges]

The next questiOQ the Spitfii:es need to
answer is who keep around and who
to let go. Wrth a bevy of young talent
having gained a valuable year of experience, captain Patrick Sanvido said
saying good-bye to the overage players
is always tough but thinking about the
potential ofthe team moving forward is
even harder to ignore. Add in the possibility ofa Memorial Cup run and things
are downright exciting again for Wmdsor Spitfires fans. ~

"Nextyearisouryear and we have some
really sperial players coming back;' San·
vido said 'We have guys who are going
high in the draft and even some younger players that are going to go high in
next year's draft Its an exciting time'
The Ontario Hockey League priority
selection draft is Apr. 9 and will feature
30 l picks over l 5 rowids. For the ninth
straight year the first three rounds will
be aired live on the OHL Priority Selection Draft Showbeginning at 9 a.m.

~r-""."~-==r--:-,----~---,

From left - Cristiano DiGiacinto ,mil Logan Brown durt during their team exit medings Ill
the WFCU Centre Apr. 2. DiGitu:into is a Tanrpa Bay Ligfrtning draft pidc while Brown is
rated a high first ro""4 pick in this ,mr:S NHL draft.
(Photo by II Brett H~]
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